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TO THE BOARD OF EDUCATION,

Gentlemen,—

By the acts of April 20, 1837, and April 13, 1838, respectively, it 
was enacted, that “ the Board of Education shall prepare and lay be
fore the Legislature, in a printed form, on or before the second Wednes
day of January, annually, an Abstract of the School Returns, received 
by the Secretary of the Commonwealth —and that “ the school com
mittees shall annually make a detailed report of the condition of the 
several public schools in their respective towns, designating particular 
improvements and defects in the methods or means of education, and 
stating such facts and suggestions in relation thereto, as, in their opin
ion, will best promote the interests and increase the usefulness of said 
schools ; which report shall be read in open town meeting, in February, 
March or April, of each year, or be printed and distributed for the use 
of the inhabitants; and shall be deposited in the office of the clerk of 
the town; and an attested copy thereof shall be transmitted by said 
school committee to the office of the Secretary of the Commonwealth, 
with the official return now required by law —

And by two votes of the Board of Education, of May 30, 1839, and 
October 22, 1839, respectively, I was directed to superintend the prep
aration of said Abstract for the year 1838-9 ; and also authorized to 
make such selections from the reports of the school committees, as I 
might think proper, and to publish the same in such manner, as I might 
deem advisable.

In compliance with the above directions, the following Abstract, 
with accompanying “ selections” from the reports of the school commit
tees, has been prepared and printed, and is now respectfully submitted 
to the Board. I believe it will be found both the most interesting and 
useful document, ever presented to the people of this Commonwealth, 
on the subject of Education.

The duty of making “ selections” from the reports of the school 
committees, involved the exercise of a discretion of the most difficult 
and delicate nature. These reports constitute a mass of documents, 
equal to about twelve hundred compactly written letter-paper pages. 
In length, they vary from less than ten lines to more than fifty manu-
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script pages, closely written. Some of them contain almost nothing, 
excepting a repetition of the statistical facts, more conveniently im- 
bodied in the tables of the Abstract ; while others enter upon an exten
sive discussion of most of the topics connected with our Common School 
system. Some of them are almost wholly occupied with minute, local 
comparisons and discriminations, between the different schools in their 
respective towns ; between different classes in the same school, and dif
ferent scholars in the same class ; while others, disposing with brevity of 
the condition of their own schools, proceed to speculate at large on gen
eral and comprehensive questions, pertaining to the necessity and the 
benefits of Education, and the consequences to the rising, and to future 
generations, which must follow from its neglect. Many things contained 
in them were found to be true of, and applicable to, the condition of 
the towns only, to which they were respectively m ade; while some 
again, abound in truths of a universal and permanent nature. From 
this mass of papers, so widely differing in extent and in character, it 
became my duty, under the above recited vote, to make “ selections.” 
It is proper also to state, that, at the time the above vote was passed, 
the Board desired me to restrict myself in making the “ selections,” so 
that the number of pages of the Abstract should not very much ex
ceed that of the year 1837. In order to acquaint myself, in detail, 
with the character of the reports, and to confine myself within pre
scribed limits, in making the best “ selections” from them, I adopted 
the course of reading the whole body of them once, to learn their con
tents, and then, of reading them the second, and often the third time, 
to enable myself to distinguish between what it would be advisable to 
select and what to omit. In regard to this part of my duty, I can only 
say, that, after fully mastering their contents, I found that the main 
body of them could be analyzed under the five heads given below ; and 
that it seemed to me expedient to omit what properly fell under the 
first two, and to publish so much of what fell under the last three, as 
would exhibit the existing condition of the Common School system in 
this State ; the means recommended for its improvement; and the high 
value which is set upon, and the hopes that cluster around it.

The five heads are as follows ;—
1st. Formal introductions, and statistical facts, in regard to the sev

eral schools; such facts as are required by law to be sent to the Secre
tary of State, and may now be found, in a condensed form, in the tabu
lar portion of the Abstract.

2d. Particular comparisons between the different schools of the town 
or the different classes in a school; remarks upon the fitness or unfit
ness of individual teachers, with consequent commendations and cen-
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sures;—notices of individual cases of great merit or demerit, on the 
part of school districts, parents and scholars, and many other points of 
a local or domestic nature.

Whatever has appeared to me to fall legitimately under either of 
these two heads, I have omitted in the “ selections.” A town might 
feel mortified, and yet the State derive no benefit, from its being re
corded, that, in one place, the discipline of the school was so lax, that 
card-playing was practised by the scholars, not only at intermissions, 
but perpetrated during school hours ; that, in another, certain scholars 
were reported to the town, by name, in open town meeting, for gross 
acts of misconduct, in connection with the school; that during a contest 
in one district, concerning the schoolhouse, it took fire, though unoccu
pied, and burnt down ; that in another, where opposition against the in- 
structer prevailed to some extent, the house was repeatedly rendered 
untenantable by the chimney’s being closed up, and finally that the 
school was wholly broken up in consequence of these infamous pro
ceedings, and so forth, and so forth. In regard to these and other sim
ilar cases, where the conduct of a few individuals has exposed the 
whole town to disgrace, I have felt that their honor ought to be safe in 
my hands. I have also omitted all the cases, where schools have been 
prematurely closed on account of the proved incompetency of the 
teachers. On this subject, however, I would remark, that when it is 
considered, how many and what powerful reasons oppose the breaking 
up of a school, in the course of the term, on account of the incompe
tency of the teacher, and therefore, that such an event would not hap
pen, excepting in the extremest cases of necessity, the number of 
schools, as disclosed by the reports, which have been discontinued for 
this cause, indicates the deplorable extent of the evil, suffered by the 
rising generation, from a want of competent teachers ; and the high 
necessity of applying some remedy to a condition of things, which 
often makes the selection of a teacher of our youth, a choice among 
inefficients.

3d. Another, and the most extensive portion of the commitees’ re
ports, may be regarded as e v id e n c e  of the general condition of the 
schools throughout the State. Two reports,—one for the year 1837, 
and one for 1838,'—have been presented by me to the Board, contain
ing general representations of the condition of our Common School 
system. But from the extent of the ground they covered and the vari
ety of the topics they discussed, they were, necessarily, of a very gen
eral character. Great detail was impracticable. They were the col
lective views of a spectator, surveying a wide field, and describing its 
general aspects only. Hence, individuality was lost; and the force of
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statements was weakened, because the extent of them could not be ex
actly defined. But in the committees’ reports we have, not the genera
lizations of a traveller respecting the condition of our schools, but the 
minuteness and detail of hundreds of local residents and daily eye-wit
nesses. We have distinct, precise, full testimony, from men, standing at 
their several stations, in different towns, all over the Commonwealth, 
respecting the actual state and condition of schoolhouses, teachers and 
schools. Substantial and intelligent men have reported to their own 
townsmen what they have seen and known, and their reports have been 
heard and considered, and then sanctioned and authenticated by public 
acceptance. In this respect, therefore, these reports may be regarded 
as a mass of documentary evidence, agreed to by the parties interest
ed, and superior in point of credibility and convincing force, to ordinary 
legal depositions,—showing into what a state of feebleness and neglect 
our Common School system has fallen, and how deeply decay has eat
en into its vitals. The evidence before taken was efficient, mainly, in 
leading to measures for procuring this more extensive and authentic 
evidence. Although, in many respects, there is a great degree of 
sameness in this evidence, yet it cannot be regarded as repetition, be
cause each report respects the town only for which it was made; and 
had the report of any one town been omitted, because of its general 
resemblance to the report of another town, the condition of the schools, 
in the town omitted, could not have been known. It is to he hoped,

. that when the public learn into what a dilapidated condition the whole 
frame of this venerable Institution has fallen, they will rouse them
selves to some corresponding exertion to save it from irretrievable 
ruin.

4th. Another portion of these reports exhibits the mature views of 
the school committees,—a class of men, who, taken as a body, are by 
far the most intelligent on the subject of education, to be found in the 
State,—respecting the causes which have conspired to produce the 
present condition of our schools, the evils they now suffer, the dangers 
that beset them, and the measures of improvement and reform, by 
which they may be renovated. Generally speaking, the reports are 
remarkably clear, judicious, business-like documents ;—to all appear
ance prepared by men, anxious only for the discovery of truth, 
and impartial in their awards of praise and blame ;—they are at once 
conciliatory to the people, yet just to the great cause they espouse and 
advocate. In very few of them, is there a forgetfulness of the subject 
in hand, for the ostentation of literary display. In one only is a 
disrespectful spirit manifested towards the Legislature. On many very 
important and interesting points, the views presented are so judicious
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and full, as to leave very little, if any thing, further to be said. On such 
subjects as the expediency of forming union schools, from two or more 
contiguous school districts, wherever localities will permit; the separ
ation of the larger and smaller scholars into two schools, and placing 
the latter under the care of female teachers, with the advantages both 
to the old and the young of such an arrangement; the location, con
struction and condition of schoolhouses; the necessity of concert and 
cooperation between prudential and superintending committees; the 
importance of higher qualifications in school teachers, and the extent 
of the sacrifice of the dearest and most enduring interests of society, 
resulting from present deficiencies ; the deplorable amount of ab
sences from school,—now for the first time brought to light by the 
practice of keeping Registers in the schools,—together with the tardi
ness or want of punctuality in those who do attend ; the prevailing em
barrassments and hindrances consequent both from a deficiency and a 
diversity of school books; the common proneness in pupils to neglect 
the rudiments of knowledge, through a childish ambition to engage in 
studies, which, because they are called higher, are absurdly supposed 
to be more important; the advantages of school apparatus and dis
trict school libraries ; and the necessity, growing out of the very con
stitution of human nature—and therefore of everlasting duration—of 
combining moral with intellectual instruction ;—on these, and perhaps 
a few other topics, if the views contained in these reports could be 
adopted, realised, acted upon, but little room for amendment would 
be left. Could all the excellent practical suggestions, which are here 
made, be followed, and the evils here designated, be abolished, we 
should have something approaching very near to a perfect system of 
Common School education.

5th. Another point is most prominently brought out in these reports ; 
viz. the inappreciable value and worth affixed to our Common Schools, 
—the elevated rank among our other institutions assigned to them, by 
the most enlightened portion of the community. Through these re
ports, the great mass of the people present themselves before the Leg
islature and the public, and ask to be heard in reference to the only 
means of Public Instruction, which their sons and their daughters will 
ever enjoy. The authors and signers of these reports must have written 
them with a knowledge and a feeling of the condition, the wants, the 
prospects, of their own and their neighbors’ children, visibly and palpa
bly present to their minds. Under the influence of parental regard for 
their own offspring, and of Christian feeling towards those of their neigh
bors and townsmen, they have declared, how precious, how indispensa
ble to the realization of their best hopes, to the removal of their worst
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fears, is this institution of the public schools ; and with all earnestness, 
they have called for a greater liberality in their endowments, for the 
rejection of all selfish and sinister motives in their administration, 
and for a more ample share of public favor and liberality. Notwith
standing the low condition into which the whole system has fallen, no 
man can read these reports, without perceiving how firmly the value of 
that system is rooted in the convictions, and how deeply it holds of the 
affections of the most thoughtful and reflecting men amongst us. No
where is the slightest distrust manifested of the fitness and capacity of 
the institution to produce the worthiest results; every where, the su
pineness of a portion of the community, and their indifference to their 
own best interests in neglecting to uphold it, are deplored, and all ad
mixture of sectional and party feelings is fervently deprecated.

These last three points, with perhaps a few others of minor impor
tance, have been kept in view, in making “ selections” for this document. 
I have endeavored to distinguish between what it would be useful for 
the State to know, and that which could be serviceable to the town only; 
including, therefore, the former, omitting the latter. It is to be under
stood, that I have taken only a small part of what the reports con
tain on these three topics ; but enough, I trust, to serve as evidence and 
information, in regard to the condition of the public schools, and the 
feelings of the friends of education towards them. It is proper, also, 
to add, that conflicting views on particular topics will occasionally be 
found. In a document like this, whose principal design is to show the 
condition and wants of our schools, it seemed right, that opposite opin
ions on important points, should both be presented. Hence, when any 
recommendation or suggestion has been distinctly brought out, and 
urged as material to the welfare of the schools, it has found a place 
in these pages. In the whole number of the reports, there was but 
one which advocated or countenanced the idea of using sectarian books 
for religious instruction in the schools. That has been included, for the 
reason above given.

Representations contained in the reports respecting one evil, (that, 
however, of the grossest kind, and referred to with due condemnation,) 
I have wholly abstained from copying. Some of the committees, in 
their reports, animadvert, with a just feeling of the importance of the 
subject, upon one class of deficiencies in regard to the schoolhouses in 
their respective towns;—deficiencies, which, as they truly remark, not 
only leave the instinctive feelings of modesty and delicacy, natural to 
the young, wholly without protection ; but actually subject the children, 
of both sexes, at a period of life when they know nothing of their fatal 
tendencies, to such acts of indecency and to such habits of impure
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thought and association, as directly lead, in after-life, to vulgarity, ob
scenity, pollution and shame. Probably the committees, in many 
towns where this source, both of moral and physical impurity, exists, 
have abstained from exposing it, out of deference to that paradox in 
the human character, by which men will suffer the most flagrant inde
cencies to exist publicly, for years, under their daily inspection, which 
they are too delicately sensitive to hear mentioned at a ll;—or the 
committees may have refrained from adverting to it, through fear of 
the ridicule that might be cast upon them by vulgar minds, which had 
grown up under the influence of the evil itself, and were a fit represen
tation of its effects.

I have noticed the existence of every report, which has come into 
my hands from the Secretary of State.

Where no report has been received, the fact is stated, under the 
statistical table for the town, by the words, “ No R e p o b t  from School 
Committee.”

Returns have been received from 298 towns,—a larger number than 
has ever before been heard from ;— reports from 170 towns onty. 
The ensuing year, the reports will doubtless be as numerous as the 
returns, as the law now affixes the same forfeiture to each neglect.

Subtracting the “ value of board” from the “ wages per month in
cluding board,” will give the “ wages exclusive of board,” in those 
towns only which made returns, both full and exact, in these particulars.

It is matter of deep regret, that more of the towns did not direct the 
printing and distribution among their citizens, of the reports. To have 
a copy of them in every family is the only efficient way to secure such 
attention as they deserve, to the important subjects they discuss. It is 
now easy to see, how very useful such a circulation of the reports of 
the last year would have been.

For the purpose of publishing “ selections” from the reports, in con
nexion with the statistical tables, I have been obliged to alter the form 
of this Abstract from the last. But each item in the tables is num
bered, and reference will be easy from one town to another, as the 
corresponding item will always be found under the corresponding 
number.

HORACE MANN,
Secretary o f the Board o f Education.

Boston, Dec. 25, 1839.

Note.—T hefe were some excellent reports, from which, owing to their entirely local 
character, scarcely a  paragraph could be selected for publication in the Abstract. I sub. 
join one of this class, as a specimen, after having stricken out all words and references, 
which could indicate its origin.

B
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u The school committee, charged with the oversight of the schools, have attended to that 
duty, and now report, that they have endeavored to ascertain the actual and relative state 
of the schools, and they submit the following statement, as the result of their investigations.

“  The --------  school, taught by -------- , was, in most respects, well conducted. The
reading, considering the age and size of the pupils, was remarkably good , and their ac
quirements in geography, grammar and arithmetic, were also highly respectable, 'lhe 
mistress appeared to be ambitious and faithful in her efforts to teach, and there was a good 
degree of attention and application on the part of the scholars. The discipline of the 
school was, however, faulty, particularly among the smaller children ; there was not that 
degree of restraint and control, which is so necessary over those who are too young to 
govern themselves. Still, the committee were gratified to find so much to praise and so 
little to censure.

“  T h e -------- school, taught b y ----------. was instructed and managed with great skill
and ability. This school has suffered severely for the want of school funds, and, as might 
be expected, there is not that uniformity in the attainments of the pupils which is to be 
found where the children have enjoyed much better advantages. Those who have had 
the benefit only of public instruction, have been depressed below the average standard of 
others ; but, making due allowances for facts of this kind, and it is a matter of wonder and 
surprise that this school can and does take a fair rank with the other schools of the town. 
In the present case, however, much is to be attributed to the great experience and unwea
ried efforts of the mistress. She has not only an aptness to teach, but a mode of govern
ment which is at once popular and commanding. Every thing was regulated upon the true 
principles of order and method. And while the teacher was indefatigable in the discharge 
of her duty, she enkindled a like ardor and ambition in the minds of her pupils. Hence it 
was remarked, that the children were generally studious and correct in their conduct at 
school, and, as a natural consequence,.made very good progress in all the several depart
ments of study.

u T h e ---------school, taught b y --------- , was, in some particulars, inferior to those which
have already been noticed. The general appearance of the school was respectable, and, 
in some instances, creditable to the teacher. Her method of teaching the larger scholars 
to read by example, by reading herself, is the best mode which can be adopted, as this is an 
art which is rather acquired by imitation than rule. While there were some things to praise 
in this school, there was also much to censure. And here it is proper to add, that it was, 
generally speaking, loosely managed. There was a want of steady energy and decision 
on the part of the teacher, and, so far did this evil extend, that it interfered with and dis
turbed the exercises of the classes 5—but here it is some excuse or apology to say, that this 
was her first effort, and that she cannot be supposed to have acquired at once, what can 
only be learnt by longer experience.

“ T h e ---------school, taught by --------- , was every way highly satisfactory. The chil
dren who attend here are remarkable for the regularity of their attendance, and for the 
strong interest they take in their studies. The larger misses, particularly, were thorough 
and unrivalled in their recitations and reading. There was evidently a great deal of talent 
and ambition in the whole of the first class. The same remark applies, with some extent, 
to the whole school. The pupils appear to have been well taught, even to the lowest class 
of those who were learning their letters. The mistress had evidently a practical acquaint
ance with the business of teaching, and it is but justice to say, that her efforts were ably 
applied and fully successful.

11 T h e -------- school, taught b y ----------. This district is a large one, and, as a matter of
course, the number of scholars is large 5 and coming, as many of them do, from a great dis
tance, they are not so regular in their attendance as could be wished or expected. Hence 
it is found, that the children have not that habit of application and interest ifi their studies, 
which is observed in some of the districts. It arises in part from the fact, that their slim
mer school is a long one, and after the novelty of the thing is gone, it becomes tedious and 
painful 5—more than this, it is feared that some parents arc not so deeply impressed with a
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sense of their duty with regard to the education of their children, as they should be ; but, 
from the very fact that they have much schooling, think that they can afford to lose much ; 
but, be the cause what it may, there was undoubtedly a fault somewhere. There was one 
or two instances of very superior scholarship, and several cases of individual excellence 5 
but, for the most part, the appearance of the school was indifferent.

“ T he-------- school, taught b y --------- , was found to be in a high state of improvement.
The examinations in geography, grammar and arithmetic gave gratifying evidence of the 
efficiency and fidelity of the teacher. The reading and spelling, too, were generally good, 
and the exhibitions in writing were neat, and, in certain cases, of more than ordinary merit. 
This school has greatly improved upon the summer school, and the fact that it has done so, 
is to be chiefly attributed to the ambitious and successful exertions of the instructer, united 
with a like spirit on the part of the scholars.

“ T h e-------- school, taught b y --------- , was, for the most part, in a fair and respectable
state. In grammar and geography, the pupils were ready and accurate; in arithmetic, 
their acquirements were somewhat inferior. In the examinations on the slate, some of the 
larger scholars were found to be slow and deficient, and their attainments in figures were 
below the common average in most of the schools. This fact, however, is sufficiently ex
plained by the circumstance, that those who have attended this school have enjoyed, till 
very recently, small advantages compared with those of other districts in tow n; and it is 
believed that their acquisitions were quite as good, as what could, from the nature of the 
case, have been justly anticipated. It is also proper to state, that there are some individ
uals in this school who will bear comparison with the best, elsewhere. That there are not 
more, is owing to the causes already noticed. With better prospects hereafter, it is hoped 
they will generally, in due time, be found fully equal to any.

“ T h e-------- school, taught b y ----------, was in several particulars entitled to unqualified
approbation and praise. The first class, in all the branches of study, sustained the well- 
known character of the school, and it appeared that the other classes had rather gained 
than lost, since their previous examinations. The reading, among all the scholars, had 
some of the best qualities which belong to this exercise, especially a proper modulation of 
voice, a distinct articulation, and a just regard to stops. While the jjommiltee are pleased 
that they can say so much in praise of this school, they regret that they must add some
thing in censure. The order of the school, with the exception of the first class, was far be
low the proper standard of discipline. Whether this arose from the inexperience or negli
gence of the teacher, it was very obvious, and it no doubt was a serious inconvenience to 
the older scholars, while it drew off the attention of the younger pupils from their books, 
and introduced among them habits of idleness and insubordination.

u T h e-------- school, taught b y --------- , was, throughout, excellent and truly remarkable.
Where all have done well in the several departments of study, it is hard to discriminate. 
We may, however, say, that the larger scholars were particularly distinguished for the 
promptness and accuracy with which they performed their arithmetical operations; nor 
were those in geography and grammar hardly less entitled to notice and praise. There 
was a striking uniformity in the reading and spelling of all the classes, and whatever they 
had studied, they appeared to have got thoroughly. Nor was the merit of the school con
fined simply to the progress and exhibitions of the scholars 5 there was great exactness of 
discipline in the government of the school, and, in the judgment of the committee, it was 
in this respect altogether unrivalled. The teacher appeared to possess a peculiar talent 
for teaching, and also great zeal and fidelity in the discharge of his duty ;—and his efforts 
to teach were seconded by like exertions to learn on the part of the scholars.

“ T h e -------- school, taught b y --------- , was, generally, as good as the committee had a
right to expect. It will be recollected that this district is the largest district in the town, 
and, as a natural consequence, the school is proportionally larger than others. From this 
circumstance the teacher is overloaded with labor, nor can he give to his pupils individually 
that attention, which other teachers, in smaller districts, devote to their scholars. Making 
due allowance for this fact, and considering that those, who have a great distance to go,
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are more apt to be irregular in their attendance than others, and it is but just to say, that 
the school appears well. There was not, indeed, so great a uniformity in the acquirements 
of the several members of each class as was witnessed in some of the schools, nor could 
this, from the circumstances of the case, be justly expected. There was, however, a very 
obvious improvement in every part of the school, particularly among those who attended 
the summer school. The larger scholars gave a good account of themselves, and although 
all were not equally distinguished, it appeared that they had all made more or less progress 
in study. In fact, the committee were impressed with the conviction, that the teacher had 
aimed to be faithful, and, to the extent of his ability, had discharged his duty. It was also 
gratifying to find, as a proof that his services were appreciated, that the attendance in this 
school, during the winter term, had been vastly greater than in the course of the summer. 
Indeed, it is believed that the school in this particular will compare well with other schools, 
where the facilities for attending are vastly greater than in this district;—a circumstance alike 
honorable to the parents, teacher and scholars. On the whole, this school has done well, 
and, if not equal to some others, it is because it has disadvantages with which they have 
not to contend.

From the registers and reports of the teachers it appears, that there were severally in 
the summer schools, as follows. [Here follows a statistical account of all the schools.]

“ This school has been uncommonly regular in this important particular. The commit
tee are not aware of any peculiar facilities for attending school in that district more than 
elsewhere, and it is worthy of some inquiry to ascertain the cause of this difference. At 
any rate, it reflects the highest honor on both parents and scholars, who have been so punc
tual in the discharge of this duty.

u It only remains to designate those schools which, in the judgment of the committee, are 
entitled to the highest meed of honor and praise. Without giving either of the summer
schools a decided preference over all the rest, they declare it as their opinion, that the--------
a n d -------- schools ma}’ be placed upon a level, as of equal merit and rank. Of the win
ter schools, there is ground, they believe, for a more special distinction, and they accord-
ingly pronounce th e -------- school as decidedly first, and that th e ----------an d ------ schools
may be considered next to this, as claiming place and distinction. In their visitations and 
examinations of the several schools, it has been their aim to encourage the faithful and de
serving teacher, and to detect and expose the negligent and remiss;—and in awarding 
praise or censure, they conceive they have faithfully performed a duty, independently, 
without fear and without favor.”
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- 322 Leverett,

214 Lexington,
- 193 Leyden, -

15 Lincoln,
Littleton, -

- 267 Longmeadow,
269 Lowell,

- 317 Ludlow,
101 Lunenburg,

- 215 Lynn,
240 Lynnfield,
54

240 Malden,
- 271 Manchester,

Mansfield,
103 Marblehead,

16 Marlborough,
193 Marshfield,

17 Medfield,
157 Medford, -

- 105 Medway,
157 Mendon, -

- 175 Methuen,
215 Middleborough, -

- 194 Middlefield, -
159 Middleton,
56 Milford,

Millbury,
160 Milton,

- 290 Monson, -
19 Montague,

- 216
291

Montgomery,

- 292 Natick,
105 Nantucket,

- 1071Needham,
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New Ashford, - 221 Roxbury, - 249 Tyringham, - - 228
New Bedford, 272 Royalston, - 127
New Braintree, 119 Russell, - 181 Upton, 136Newbury, 28 Rutland, - - 129 Uxbridge, _ 137Newbury port, 30
New Marlborough, 222 Salem, - 32
New Salem, - 197 Salisbury, - 33 Wales, 183
Newton, - 67 Sandisfield, - _ 225 Walpole, - 257
Northampton, 162 Sandwich, . 319 Waltham, 82
Northborough, 120 Saugus, - 33 Ware, - 167
Northbridge, - 121 Savoy, - 226 Wareham, 308
North Bridgewater, 303 Scituate, - 307 Warren, - 139
North Brookfield, 121 Seekonk, - 277 Warwick, 206
Northfield, 199 Sharon, - 252 Washington, - - 229
Norton, 273 Sheffield, _ 227 Watertown, 83
Norwich, - 162 Shelburne, - 205 W ay land, - 83

Sherburne, _ 72 Webster, - 141
Oakham, 122 Shirley, . 73 Wellfieet, - 320
Orange, - 202 Shrewsbury, - 130 Wendell, 208
Orleans, 318 Shutesbury, - - 205 Wenham, - 36
Oxford, 123 Somerset, - 279 Westborough, 141

Southampton, - 166 West Boylston, - 146
Palmer, 180 Soulhborough, - 130 W est Bridgewater, 310
Pawtucket, 276 Southbridge, - - 132 W est Cambridge, - 84
Paxton, 124 South Hadley, - 165 Westfield, 183
Pelham, - 163 South Reading, - 74 Westford, - 86
Pembroke, 303 Southwick, - 181 Westhampton, 168
Peppered, 70 Spencer, - 132 Westminster, - 147
Petersham, - 124 Springfield. - 182 West Newbur}r, - 37
Phillipston, 125 Sterling, - 133 Weston, - 86
Pittsfield. 222 Stockbridge, - 228 Westport, 283
Plainfield, 164 Stone ham, _ 75 West Springfield, - 184
Plymouth, 304 Stoughton, - 256 West Stockbridge, 229
Plympton, 306 Stow, - 76 Weymouth, - - 258
Prescott, 165 Sturbridge, - 134 Whately, - 209
Princeton, 127 Sudbury, - 77 Wilbraham, - - 185

o < o o o 318 Sutton, - 135 Williamsburg, 169
Swansey, _ 280 Willi amstown, - 230

Quincy, - 246 Wilmington, 87
Taunton, - - 282 Winchendon, - 149

Randolph, 247 Templeton, - . 136 Windsor, - 231
Raynham, 276 Tewksbury, - 77 Woburn, - S8
Reading, 71 Tisbury, - 324 Worcester, 149
Rehoboth, 277 Tolland, - _ 182 Worthington, - 169
Richmond, 223 Topsfield, . 35 Wrentham, 261
Rochester, 307 Townsend, . 79
Rowe, 203 Truro, - 320 Yarmouth, - 321
Rowley, - 31 Tyngsborough, - 81
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p. 139, 29th line from top, for u  that,” read “ those.”
p. 149, 10th line from the word “ Worcester,” for u $2,400,” read u $4,500.”
p. 177, 4th line from bottom, for “ mete,” read “ meet.”
p. 188, 2d line of the 11 selections,” before the word in, insert ■'* them.”





S U F F O L K  COUNTY

BOSTON, V (1) Population, 80,325. Valuation, $80,000,000. 
C Number of Public Schools, 100.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 10,675—In Winter, 10,675.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 8,373—In Winter, 8,373.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 17,480.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 1,200 months—In Summer, 600—In Winter, 600.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 42—F. 145.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 42—F. 145.
(7) Average wages paid pr month including board—To Males, $105 08—To Females, $20 83.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $13 00—Of Females, $8 50.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $92 08—Of Females, $12 33.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $93,000.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 12.—Average No. of

Scholars, 105.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 113.—Aggregate of months kept, 1,356.—Average No. of Scholars, 3,369.— 
Aggregate paid for tuition, $110,000.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $9,050.—Income from same, $502 50.

Books u s e d .—Emerson’s National Spelling Book and Introduction ; PierponPs National 
Reader and Introduction, and First Class Book ; Goodrich’s History U. S. ; Parker’s Exer
cises in Composition ; Greek Reader; Blake’s First R eader; Bible; Alger’s Abridgment of 
Murray’s English Grammar; Andrews and Stoddard’s Latin Grammar; Fisk’s Greek Gram
mar; Parker and Fox’s Progressive Exercises in English Grammar; Frost’s Exercises in Pars
ing; Field’s Geography and Atlas; Worcester’s d o .; Emerson’s 1st, 2d, and 3d Paris North 
American Arithmetic; Worcester’s and Walker’s Dictionaries; Robinson’s Book-keeping; 
Bailey’s Algebra; Colburn’s and Euler’s d o .; Grund’s Geometry; Worcester’s General His
tory; Do. History U. S .; Blair’s Rhetoric; Paley’s Moral Philosophy, &,c.

R em arks.— There are eighty-five Primary Schools for children between 4 
and 7 years of age. Both sexes attend each School. Estimated number of 
pupils, at the present time, in the Primary Schools, is 5,500.

The Teachers invariably pay their own board, the estimated value of which 
is set down at §13 00 anil §8 50. All expenses, including fuel, are paid from 
the public money. The Monitorial School is the only incorporated one. The 
amount paid for tuition therein is not estimated.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

.SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—S am ue l  A. E l i o t , Mayor, Chairman: P h i l i p  Ma r e t , Pres
ident o f Common Council: Rev. Baron S t o w , Rev. W i l l ia m  Cr o s w e i .l , S t e p h e n  W. 
Olney, H e nry  F o w l e , E z r a  Pa l m e r , J r ., Rev. R ollin'  II. N e a l , Rev. C h a n d l e r  
R obbins, Rev. W il l ia m  W. N e w e l l , F r e d e r i c k  E merson , A b r a h a m  T. L o w e , 
H enry B. R o g e rs , Rev. J ohn  L. W atson, Rev. S am ue l  K. L o t h ii o p , Rev. H u b b a r d  
W in slow , Ma r t i n  G ay, S am uel  G. H o w e , W i l l ia m  P a r k e r , E d w a r d  W i o g l e s - 
w o r t h , Ma r s h a l l  S. P e r r y , J ohn  F l i n t , W ill ia m  P. J a r v is , G e o r g e  S p a r h a w k , 
Rev. Ben ja m in  W h i t t e m o r e , C. F. J.  A l l e n .

1



2 SUFFOLK COUNTY

C (1) Populati°n, 1,659. Valuation, $244,261 25. 
t ± h i  L i k h i  A . ) ...............................( Number of Public Schools, 7.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 445—In Winter, 395.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 332 In Winter, 312.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 505.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 76 months—In Summer, 49—In Winter, 27.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 3—F. 6.—No. of 'l eachers in Winter M. 4 F. 5.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—T o Males, $37 50 To Females, $15 59.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $12 50 Of Females, $8 50.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $25 00 Of Females, $7 09.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $2,700.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $100.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, C.—Aggregate of months kept, 60.—Average No. of Scholars, 90.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $292 50.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books u s e d .—Emerson’s National Spelling Book; Hazen’s Speller and Definer; Pierpont’s 
and the Mount Vernon Readers ; Parker’s and Fox’s Grammars ; Malte-Brun’s and Peter Par
ley’s Geographies; Emerson’s 1st, 2d and 3d Parts North American Arithmetic; Hall’s Histo
ry of the G. S .; Comstock’s Philosophy; Colburn’s Algebra.

R em a r k s .—The incorporated Academy has not yet gone into operation.

»Se l e c t io n s  fr o m  R e p o r t .— It gives the committee pleasure to state, that, 
so far as they can ascertain from the volume of statistics not long since pub
lished by the Legislature, no town in the Commonwealth provides more lib
erally, according to the population and the valuation, for the support of schools, 
than the town of Chelsea. Comparing the past with preceding years, we find 
that the sum raised for this purpose has increased more rapidly than the popu
lation or the property. In 1830, when the population was seven hundred and 
seventy, five hundred dollars were raised for the support of schools. In 1838, 
when the population was less than two thousand, twenty-seven hundred dollars 
were appropriated for that purpose; while the population is less than three 
times what it was in 1830, the money raised for the support of schools is more 
than five times what it then was. The interest felt in the subject of Common 
Schools has also been manifested by the erection of large and commodious 
school-houses, in tiie two principal districts ; that in the Central District during 
the past year, and that in the Ferry District in the year preceding. The fine 
house in the Central District was opened to the schools three weeks ago, with 
appropriate introductory services. * * *

In the Ferry District, the grammar schools labor under considerable disad
vantage, from the circumstance that scholars are permitted to pass and repass 
from one school to the other, according to their own caprice or the will of their 
parents ; and it is obvious that where such changes are frequent, the improve
ment of the schools must be much retarded. * # Considerable excitement 
has recently existed in the district, respecting the manner in which the seats 
in this school-room arc made. It is somewhat surprising that it has not 
occurred before. This house, which, in every other respect, reflects great 
credit on those who interested themselves in its erection, is sadly deficient in 
this respect. A stump, with a piece of wood on the top called a seat, with no 
back attached, affords no enviable resting place for any one ; but certainly not 
for those who are to sit upon such day after day, and are expected to behave 
oi deny, and study their lessons quietly. Due respect for the comfort and hap
piness of the children, then, should suggest the propriety of an immediate 
alteration. [Since altered.] * * * J

The school kept in the old school-house, in the Ferry District, is not, in the 
opinion of the committee, in so flourishing a state as those just spoken of In
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addition to the disadvantage already mentioned, the school-house is a poor one, 
and the location is bad. How far causes of this nature will account for the less 
prosperous state of the school, we do not undertake to decide. * * *

The Point Shirley District has been distinguished the past as in former years, 
for their zeal and sacrifices for the support of their school. Though they have 
but fifteen scholars, and scarcely half a dozen families in the district, they 
have maintained a school more than ten months of the year, and have contrib
uted nearly as much from their own resources as they received from the 
town. * * *

In concluding their report, the committee would respectfully give it as their 
opinion, that a few dollars expended by each district for the purchase of appa
ratus, and to lay the foundation of a District Library, to be increased by addi
tions annually, would contribute more to the prosperity of the school than the 
same sum expended in any other way.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—A lanson F i s h , H ok atio  A l g e r , C h a r l e s  S. Ca r y , 
Be n j . H. G r e e n e , D a v i d  F loyd, J r ., W i l l i a m  L. Ba t t i s .



E S S E X  C O U N T Y

A M E S B  U R Y,
/ (1) Population, 2,567. Valuation, $472,177 89.

* * *  ̂ Number of Public Schools, 12.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 604—In Winter, 559.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 418—In Winter, 391.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 684.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 79 mllis. 25 days—In Summer, 46 11—In Winter, 33 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 3—F. 11.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 9—F. 2.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $23 00—To Females, $9 45.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $6 80—Of Females, $4  18.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $16 20—Of Females, $5 27.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,440.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 2.—Aggregate of months kept, 17 1-2.—Average No. of Scholars, 45.—Ag
gregate paid for tuition, $440.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B ooks u s e d .— Introduction to National Spelling Book and Emerson’s New National do.; 
W alker’s Dictionary; Young Reader; Introduction to the National do.; National and Rhetor
ical Readers; the Bible; Child’s Guide; Smith’s Grammar; Parley’s and Smith’s Geogra
phies ; Smith’s and Greenleaf’s Arithmetics ; Emerson’s First Lessons ; Colburn’s do., Sequel 
and Algebra; Blake’s Philosophy; Conversations on Chemistry; Parley’s History and Histo
ry U. S.

R em a r k s .— There have been several Private Schools in addition to the two 
named; some to prolong Common Schools, others not; but no estimates are 
given respecting them.

No R e p o r t  fro m  School Committee.

SCHOOL COiMMITTEE.—S. H. K e e l e r , L. W. C l a r k .

A N D O V E R  ( (1) Population, 4,878. Val. $1,162,726 70.
.................................... c Number of Public Schools, 19.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 937—In Winter, 945.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 667—In Winter, 747.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 1,254.
(J ) Aggregate length of the Schools, 147 mths. 14 da3rs—In Summer, 93 7—In Winter, 54 7.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 19.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 16—F. 3.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $27 25—To Females, $1097.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 63—Of Females, $5 20.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $18 62—Of Females, $5 77.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $2,300.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $30.
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(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 3.—Aggregate of months kept, 22.—Average No. of
Scholars, 201.—Aggregate paid for tuition, ¿'2,700.

(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common
Schools, 8.—Aggregate of months kept, 78.—Average No. of Scholars, 127.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, ¿1,474. 09.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, ¿2,760 75.—Income from same, ¿143 25.

Books u s e d .—National Spelling Book and Introduction to d o .; American First Class Book; 
National Header and Introduction to do.; Young R eader; Testament; Sullivan’ŝ  Political 
Class Book ; Smith’s Grammar; Smith’s and Parley’s Geographies ; Smith’s and Emerson’s 
Arithmetics ; Parley’s Histories; Goodrich’s History U. S . ; Comstock’s Philosophy and Chem
istry; Walker’s Dictionary.

S elec tio n s  fr o m  R e p o r t .—In this town we have no public schools ex
cept our district schools. * * * The number of persons between four and
sixteen years of age, in 1837, was eleven hundred and thirty-four. The num
ber is now still greater. Most of these are wholly dependent on our district 
schools for their school education ; and the question, how ten or twelve hun
dred of our children and youth shall be best educated for business and for the 
great purposes of life, is one that involves, in the highest degree, the respecta
bility, prosperity and happiness of this community. * * *

In most of the districts in the North Parish, there has been a want of 
punctuality in the attendance of the children at school, though the evil has 
been less, the past, than in former winters, and the committee regret that many 
parents are so indifferent on this subject, and refrain from all effort to remove 
an evil so fatally connected with the welfare of their children. The committee 
find a material difference in the different districts touching this point. In 
some of them much more than in others, exertions have been made on the 
part of parents to secure the constant and punctual attendance of the scholars, 
and to co-operate with and to aid the instructers in their arduous and diffi
cult duties. * # *

It is therefore, in view of these facts, showing that the money contributed by 
the inhabitants of this town for the support of common schools has been well 
expended, the more to be regretted that the winter schools should not continue 
for a much longer period than they have the present season. The Marland 
school, with an excellent and approved instructer, was closed after a session of 
only eight weeks; the Centre, with a teacher of uncommon merit and success, 
at the end of thirteen weeks ; and the Scotland and the Holt, with instruction 
not perhaps surpassed by the others, after terms of about the same length. At 
Ballard-Vale, the school was kept twelve weeks, the members of the district 
having, with most commendable zeal, continued it by means of money sub
scribed among themselves. The evil of having short winter terms may be 
considered by the several districts as at present incurable; and yet our Common 
Schools can hardly accomplish all certainly that is desirable and necessaty, or 
all that is in their power to effect for the moral and intellectual training of the 
young, until it be remedied.

In the West Parish the experiment has been tried of having female teachers 
for three of our winter schools. One of these schools was large, but the 
scholars mostly young; in the other two cases the schools were quite small; 
and it is believed that the experiment, on the whole, has been of decided ad
vantage as to economy, and the general interests of education in those dis
tricts. * * *

Want of qualified teachers.—One of the greatest “ delects” in our present 
“ means of education,” is the want of capable and well-qualified teachers. The 
town has, indeed, been favored in this respect during the past year. But many 
are aware what a loss of time and money is often occasioned by the ignorance 
and incompetence of instructers. The committee would gladly defend the 
town from this evil, but to do it entirely is beyond their power. It is impossi
ble for them to decide, in all cases, even after a rigid examination, that a candi
date will be successful in the management of a school. The person may bn 
thorough as a scholar and have ample recommendations, and yet utterly liiil in 
the energy, and good government essential to a well-regulated and profitable
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school. But this deficiency sometimes cannot be known until it is too late— 
until the teacher has obtained a certificate of approbation, and has a right to 
insist on the fulfilment of the contract; and then the committee do not feel 
authorized to interfere, except in extreme cases. And it is a truth not 
to be denied or concealed, that , many teachers, some of whom are quite 
acceptable and useful, are nevertheless sadly deficient in their qualifications. 
I f  the committee were always to insist that teachers should be fully qualified, 
in all respects, it would sometimes inconveniently delay the instruction of a 
school, if not altogether prevent it: schools must sometimes go untaught for 
the want of such teachers.

The surest remedy for this deficiency which the committee can suggest, is to 
provide for the proper qualification of the sons and daughters of our own in
habitants, and then to give them the preference as teachers. * * *

Irregular attendance "of children.—Another “ defect” which the committee 
would mention, is the non-attendance of children. It is an evil of great mag
nitude, which, as they have found by experience, it is easier to describe and 
lament, than it is to remedy. So far as it prevails, it completely nullifies the 
advantages of our school system. Of what avail are the best teachers, if 
pupils are not present to be taught? Of what avail are the most liberal appro
priations and the utmost care of committees, if the children are not in the way 
to receive the good designed ? It is in the power of the committee to present 
facts on this point which are painful and alarming, showing a large number of 
children who omit to improve nearly all opportunities of education, and show
ing the enormous extent to which the money of the town and the privileges 
furnished are absolutely wasted. A child sent to school one day, and detained 
at home the next, or sent a part of one week, and detained the whole of the 
following week, cannot learn; befalls behind his class, loses his interest, be
comes discouraged, hates his school, and his education is ruined. To send 
him at all, in this way, is to delude him with an appearance, and not to benefit 
him with a reality. When this arises, not from the thoughtlessness of children, 
but, as it too often does, from the inconsiderate demands of parents and 
guardians on their time, it seems both selfish and cruel. It is selfish, because 
for a small gain, it occasions an immense and irreparable loss. And it is doing 
a wrong to children for which they will have ground of complaint against then- 
parents, and may justly reproach their memory, through a whole life of igno
rance, if  not of shame.

Duty of parents.—This leads the committee to remark, that the little interest 
in our public schools, which parents feel, or which they manifest, is another 
great “ defect.” * * *

Sometimes the interest of parents in a school is not only great, but unhap
pily of the wrong kind, and manifested in the wrong way. It is manifested in 
condemning the teacher unjustly, finding fault with his discipline, doubting 
the utility of his measures and the sufficiency of his attainments, listening to 
the misrepresentations of children which are often founded in mistake and 
prejudice, and injudiciously censuring him before them, by which, respect for 
his authority is impaired and his usefulness diminished. In such cases, paren
tal interest is sufficiently strong and sufficiently mischievous. If  the same de
gree of interest was manifested in approving what is right, sustaining the 
teacher’s authority, seconding his efforts, and encouraging attendance on Iris 
instructions, the benefits would be great. To illustrate the importance of a due 
interest and co-operation on the part of parents, the chairman of the committee 
would state a fact on his own responsibility. One of the schools which he has 
personally superintended has borne a higher character than any other under 
his care. For twelve years, the whole period of his acquaintance with it, it has 
uniformly maintained a decided superiority over every other school in the par
ish. And the cause is as obvious as the fact is certain. It is not because the 
district has had better teachers, or children of better minds, or expended more 
money; but because the parents have manifested a deeper interest in the man
agement and prosperity of their school. This they do, by sustaining the teach
er’s influence, by securing the punctual attendance of their children, and by 
their own large attendance upon every public examination. The examination 
is thus made an occasion oi importance; it is anticipated through the term,
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and stimulates both teacher and pupil. Its effect is seen in promoting the 
fidelity of the one, and the improvement of the other. Why should it not be 
thus in every district in this town ? The sacrifice required could not be great; 
and if it were, the benefits would be immeasurably greater.

Distribution of the school money.—It is no part of the duty of the school com
mittee, by law, to make a distribution of the school money. Yet at the request 
of the selectmen, on the last spring, they consented to express their opinion of 
the manner in which it ought to be apportioned to the several districts. After 
a careful investigation, and according to their best knowledge of the state of 
the different schools, they made out a schedule of distribution which they 
deemed equitable; intending it only as an aid to the judgment of the select
men, the committee not supposing that their own estimate would be adopted 
as final. They have learned with regret that this distribution has caused some 
dissatisfaction; and they feel called, by their connexion with this matter, to 
take this opportunity, not merely to vindicate themselves, but to assert before 
the town, what, in their judgment, is the true ground on which the school 
money should be divided among the districts. Undoubtedly the money raised 
for the support of schools should be divided so as to accomplish the greatest 
amount of education for the young; at the same time equalizing, as far as pos
sible, the advantages of education throughout the town. To this general prin
ciple all will agree. Hut how shall the money be so divided as to attain this 
end? What rule of distribution will do this? This is the question. The 
difficulties involved in it are greater than many suppose. Those gentlemen 
who have served the town as selectmen, or who have given a particular atten
tion to this subject, are aware of the difficulties in the case. Others, probably, 
are not aware of the almost utter impossibility of making a distribution which 
shall be satisfactory to all. The difficulty arises from the fact that there is no 
one rule by which a proper distribution can be made. There is no one princi
ple of division which can be strictly and universally followed without coming 
to a result which would be manifestly unjust and inconsistent with the best in
terests of the town. The division must be made, not altogether according to 
any one rule, but with some reference to several rules; and in some measure 
according to discretion, having respect to the present state of the different 
schools. As men differ in their judgment as to what is expedient, and as some 
think one rule ought to be followed and somje another, there is room for differ
ence of opinion, and dissatisfaction. What some men will honestly judge to 
be expedient, others will not; and as long as there is no one rule of division 
adopted by all as equal, there must always be more or less difference of judg
ment and complaint. Some imagine the problem is simple—the rule of division 
obvious. One man says, “ the money should be divided according to the taxes, 
each district drawing according to what it pays.” Another says, “ each district 
should receive according to the number of families it contains.” Another, 
“distribute the money according to the number of children in each district,” 
Each one, not having examined the matter fully, is confident that his rule is 
the best. Hut the committee think it capable of demonstration, and they pre
sume those gentlemen who have had experience on this subject will agree with 
them in the opinion, that if either of these rules were adopted, it would work 
injustice, and lead to more complaint than has ever yet been occasioned.

Distribution according to taxes.—Suppose the money should be distributed 
according to the taxes paid in each district. Such a division would be mon
strously absurd and unequal. Upon this rule some districts would have more 
money than they could profitably expend; others would not have enough to 
make it an object to expend any. Some districts would have more than enough 
to employ a male teacher the year round, while others could not employ a fe
male teacher a third part of the year. And why should such a principle of 
division ever be thought of? It is contrary to the principles adopted in appro
priating money to every other object. When a district pays taxes for building 
new roads, it is not for roads built in that district. When a district pays taxes 
for the support of the poor, it is not for paupers belonging to that district. So 
when a district pays taxes for schools, it is not for the children in that district. 
When money is paid into the town-treasury, no matter where it was paid, or 
who paid it, it is the property of the town, not of a district; it is to be expended
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for the benefit of the town at large, whether for building roads, maintaining 
paupers, educating children, or for any other legitimate object, though it is to 
be expended in such a way as shall best promote the general interests of the 
whole population. This doctrine seems to the committee so obviously just, 
that they think it must commend itself to the mind of every reflecting and in
telligent man.

Distribution according to families.—Suppose we take the second rule men
tioned, “ divide the money according to the number of families contained in 
each district.” This rule would operate unequally; because it will often hap
pen that a district containing but few families will have an unusually large 
proportion of children; then again a district containing many families will have 
comparatively few children, i t  is not uncommon for a district, having about 
the same number of families from year to year, to vary exceedingly in the num
ber of children at different times. A district, for instance, having thirty scholars 
at one time, may, in a lew years, with the same number of families, have only 
half, or else double that number.

Distribution according to scholars.—Suppose we take the third rule of division, 
“ distribute the money according to the number of scholars.” This is often 
thought to be the only true and just rule. But to follow this exclusively would 
lead to a distribution exceedingly unwise. It would be giving money in such 
large sums to some districts, and in such small sums to others, as no wise man 
would think to be profitable or expedient. According to the returns in 1837, 
the number of persons in the town between four and sixteen years of age, was 
1134. The amount of school money divided was about $2300;—§2200 being 
raised by the town, and about 100 being received from the State, which is not 
far from two dollars per scholar. It should be remembered, that if the money 
is to be distributed according to the number of scholars, we must take the 
■whole number residing in the district, and not merely the number who attend 
school—the number who may attend, or who have a right to attend, and not 
those who actually do attend. Now our largest districts contain about one hun
dred and fifty scholars, perhaps more, who have a right to attend a district 
school, while the smallest districts have thirty, twenty, and even a less number. 
If  then the districts were to draw their money according to their scholars, at 
the rate of two dollars per scholar, the largest districts would receive three 
hundred dollars, or over, and the smallest sixty, forty, and even less than forty. 
The large districts could employ a master, at twenty-five dollars per month, for 
the whole twelve months of the year; while the small districts could only em
ploy a mistress, at two dollars and fifty cents per week, for six, four, or even 
three months of the year. Now we ask the candid men of this town, would 
such a distribution be reasonable or right? Most manifestly7 not. It would be 
poor economy to give some districts more than they can profitably expend, and 
others as much too little. Yet this must be done, if the money is divided ac
cording to the number of children in the several districts. The difficulty of 
applyingthis rule lies in the great inequality of the districts. If the town could 
be so divided that each district should contain the same average number of 
children attending school, and then the money should be divided according to 
this number, the rule would be nearly equal, though not perfectly. But as long 
as the town is divided into districts, as it now is, such a rule can never be ap
plied. And a part of our population is so scattered while the rest is so compact, 
that this inequality, in some degree, must always remain.

Proper manner o f distribution.—What then is the true ground on which the 
distribution should be made? The committee have already said, that it must 
be made, not altogether according to one rule, but with some reference to sev
eral rules, and also according to the wants and circumstances of the several 
schools for the time being Consequently the amount given to any one school 
must depend in some measure on the discretion of individuals, as well as the 
operation of particular rules. If the committee were to recommend a rule, it 
would perhaps be this, “ divide half the money according to the number of 
families in each district, and the other half according to the number of children, 
after reserving enough from the amount to make up the smallest sum allowed 
to at least one hundred dollars.” The committee, in dividing the money last 
spring, determined to give the smallest districts not less than one hundred, and
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the largest not more than two hundred dollars; giving intermediate sums to 
other districts according to their scholars and supposed needs. To give less 
than one hundred dollars to a district is, in our opinion, to give a sum too small 
to be expended advantageously. After spending the sum necessary for fuel 
and for the board of instructed, the amount left to employ a male teacher for 
the winter and a female teacher for the summer is so small, and the schools 
are so short, that it is money unprofitably expended, if not nearly thrown away. 
For instance, to spend sixty or seventy-five dollars on a winter and summer 
school, is little more than to open a school, get it under way, and then close'it. 
Before the scholars have much more than recovered what they have before 
learned, and have made any real progress, the school is done, the money is 
spent, and spent to little purpose, if not absolutely wasted. Whereas, it the 
sum had been a little increased, say to one hundred dollars, an important ben
efit would have been conferred.

A principle of economy is here involved which is often acted upon. It is 
this, that a small sum expended upon a valuable object may be utterly thrown 
away, when a small addition to that sum would make the expenditure wise and 
profitable. For example, if  a man should expend five hundred dollars in build
ing a house, and with this sum should purchase a spot, lay the foundation, erect 
the frame, and should go no further, his money is lost—utterly lost; whereas, 
if lie would expend a little more and put on a roof and covering, his money 
may be well laid out. Just so in giving money to a school district—seventy-five 
dollars may be nearly lost, when, if the sum were increased one fourth, it may 
be good economy.

If there are districts so small that the town is not willing to allow one hun
dred dollars, then, in our opinion, those districts should he enlarged, when 
practicable, by a new arrangement. Small districts should he increased and 
large districts diminished. The town ought not to create a district or suffer 
any to remain, to which they are not willing that the sum of one hundred dol
lars should be given ; because they ought not to allow their money to be ex
pended without advantage and without economy.

It is thought by some to be unjust that some districts should draw five dollars, 
and even more per scholar, and other districts draw less than two dollars per 
scholar. Yet the committee are convinced that this disparity may exist, and 
still the appropriation be wise, and for the best interests of the tow n. To illus
trate their views on this point, the committee will suppose a case which may 
not be far from fact. Suppose one school of twenty scholars or less to draw 
one hundred dollars, or five dollars or more per scholar, and another school of 
forty scholars to draw the same sum—one hundred dollars, or two dollars and 
fifty cents per scholar—yet this may not be so unequal as at first thought may 
be imagined. For, consider that a school of twenty scholars and less suffers a 
disadvantage in the mere fact of being so small. It will not improve so well 
as if it were larger; there is less interest, less ambition. A class of two will 
not have the zeal and enthusiasm of a class often. To diminish, then, the 
money allowed it, is to inflict upon it a double calamity—-to add one evil to 
another. Consider also that the school which has forty scholars experiences 
not the least disadvantage by having this number, but a benefit. It will im
prove faster than with a small number. To increase its money, then, is to give 
it a twofold advantage—the advantage of a larger school, in addition to the 
advantage of being in better circumstances for improvement. Now, suppose, 
that instead of receiving the same amount, one hundred dollars, they draw ac
cording to their scholars, say at three dollars per scholar. The school of twenty 
or less would then draw only sixty dollars, or even less, and the school of lorty 
would draw one hundred and twenty dollars That is, the school which is 
already a sufferer in its improvement, by its small number, is made to suffer 
again, by being so shortened that the privileges of the district are almost anni
hilated ; while the school which is already a gainer by having a fair number 
is a gainer again by being lengthened.

Is it said that this is right, because there are more scholars to be benefited 
and more good will be done by giving opportunities of education to forty than 
to half that number? Mere let it be considered that it is of more importance 
to the welfare of the town and the good of society, that twenty should have 
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some education, than that forty should be well educated. That is, it is better 
that twenty should know the rudiments of arithmetic, than that forty, already 
having this knowledge, should be far advanced in the science,—that twenty 
should have a general view of geography, than that forty, already acquainted 
with it, should know it thoroughly,—that twenty should have some knowledge 
of spelling, than that forty, who can already spell, should be able to spell per
fectly. In an apprenticeship of five years it is more important for one me
chanic to serve the first two years, than for two mechanics to serve the last 
two; because it is more useful for one to get the necessary rudiments of the 
art, without which he can do nothing, and by means of which he can perfect 
himself, than for two to get accomplishments which can be dispensed with, or 
easily acquired afterwards. Undoubtedly it would be a greater calamity to the 
community to have ten persons trained up in ignorance, than to have a hun
dred persons merely come short of the best education acquired in a common 
school. This the committee think to be evident; and it is on this ground, that 
they deem it perfectly just, and olten for the greatest good of the town, that 
some schools should receive five dollars or some more, per scholar, while other 
schools have less than two dollars.

It ought also to be considered, that the small districts are the remote districts 
on the out-skirts of the town, and that they are not on an equality with the 
central districts as it respects many privileges. In the srnaH districts the pop
ulation is so scattered that the children have to go further to attend school, 
and therefore have not the same opportunity for attending regularly. Besides, 
the central districts have academies in their vicinity, to which they can send 
their children with little expense, while the remote districts are wholly cat off 
from this advantage, or cannot enjoy it without great inconvenience and cost. 
The central districts, also, can easily have and do have private schools, without 
much expense; but in the small, out-skirt districts, the families are so scattered, 
and there are so few who are able to support a private school, that they are al
most wholly deprived of this means of educating their children. In these va
rious respects, as well as others, the inhabitants of these districts are not, and 
cannot be on an equality with others. It is not in the power of the town to 
make them share equally in these advantages, or to favor them in these respects. 
But in distributing the school money, the town can favor them. By giving 
them a liberal share, the town can make up to them, in some degree, what 
they lose in other respects; though with all the favor that can be shown in this 
way, they never can have equal advantages with the population of our centres. 
And W’e appeal to all reasonable and upright men, if it is not right—if it is not 
a duty to consider these tilings; and so distribute public favors as to promote, 
as far as practicable, a general equality of privileges among all the inhabitants 
of the town. * * *

S C H O O L  COMMITTEE.—S a m u e l  C. J ackson , J e ss e  P a g e , S am ue l  F u l l e r , J r .

B E  V E R L  Y C (1) Population, 4,609. Valuation, §973,029 06.
....................................\  Number of Public Schools, 10.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 563—Iu Winter, G42.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 448—In Winter, 479.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 1,127.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 88 mlhs. 7 days—In Summer, 45—Iu Winter, 43 7.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 2—F. 10.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 10—F. 10.
(7) Average wages paid per month including board—To Males, #28 73—To Females, #9 20.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, #10 00—Of Females, #6 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, #13 73—Of Females, #3 20.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, #2,165 93.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, #
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(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 12.—Average No. of
Scholars, 27.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $700.

(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common
Schools, 20.—Aggregate of months kept, 130.—Average No. of Scholars, 320.—Aggre* 
gate paid for tuition, $2,000.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books used .—Cummings’ Spelling Book; AVorcester’s Dictionary ; Testam ent; Young 
Reader; National Reader and Introduction to do.; Sullivan’s Political Class Book; Abridg
ment of Story’s Commentaries on the Constitution of the United States ; Putnam’s Murray s 
Grammar; Peter Parley's and YVoodbridge’s Geography and Atlas ; Colburn’s First Part and 
Sequel, and Greenieal’s Arithmetics; Colburn’s Algebra; Holbrook’s Geometry; Fowle’s 
Linear Drawing; Bowditch’s Navigator; Goodrich’s Hist. U .S .; Comstock’s Philosophy,&c.

R emarks.—The Return states that there are “ upwards of 20 Private 
School s t i me  of keeping varies from three months to the whole year, and 
the number of Scholars from 12 to 40—the average is therefore taken.

S elec tio n s  fr o m  R e p o r t . * * # The committee are happy here to re
mark, that while in most of the schools some cases of immorality—such as 
falsehood, or profanity, or indecent language—are reported; these have been 
few in number, not of an aggravated nature, and almost wholly confined to the 
younger scholars. They have been pleased to see self-respect, as well as a re
gard to good appearance, manifested by the scholars in general, with relation 
to neatness and cleanliness of person, and of their school-houses, and by a por
tion of them in tastefully decorating their school-rooms for the public exami
nation. They have regretted not to see more of the parents and friends of the 
pupils present at the examinations, though a few of the districts afforded very 
honorable exceptions to this remark. In this, as in various other ways, very 
much may he done by friends to promote the progress of Common School 
Education. It is to them indeed we may almost say, mainly, that wo must look 
for its greatest success. Their interest and cooperation are needed to breathe 
life into it, and are particularly needed in securing punctuality and constancy 
of attendance at school. By registers carefully kept in all the schools of the 
town, it lias been ascertained, that during the past year the average attendance, 
out of the whole number that have been in them, lias been only from two 
thirds to three quarters—implying, as must he obvious, a most serious loss, on 
the part of many, of precious privileges. * * *

In consequence of the new measures and increased efforts now in operation 
in our State and community, and in truth through a large part of the civilized 
world, the committee have felt that more than usual exertions have been de
manded of them, that they might cooperate worthily and eflectually with all 
the true friends of that vast and noble cause, Popular Education. * * And 
they beg leave, in closing their report, to remind their fellow townsmen, that 
scarcely any exertions can be too great in a cause in which it would be d is
graceful not to put forth our best energies, in which, such is the impulse now 
generally given to it, if vve do not make rapid advances, we shall surely he left 
far behind the rest of the world, and in which are involved some of the best 
and dearest interests, not only of the rising generation around us, hut of our
selves, of human society, and all mankind.

SCHOOL CO M M ITTEE—C. T . T h a y e r , W m . Bu s h n e l l , Da n i e l  H i l d r e t h , J ohn 
Saeeorij , Jos. A b b o t t , N. \V. W i l l i a m s , E d w i n  M. S t one .

B O X F O R D ,  ̂ (1) Population, 964. Valuation, $-82,379 21.
? Number of Public Schools, 6.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 200—In Winter, 229.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 145—In Winter, 177.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 251.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 35 mths. 7 days.—In Summer, 20 14— In Winter, 14 21.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 6.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 6—F. .
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(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $25 17 To Females, $10 50.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 1 /—Of Females, $5 67.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $17 00 Of Females, $4 83.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $500.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) INTo. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .* Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 2.—Aggregate of months kept, 6 1-2.—Average No. of Scholars, 40.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $91.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $3,225.—Income from same, $193.

Books u s e d .—National Spelling Book ; National Reader ; Sullivan's Political Class Book; 
Bible j Young Ladies’ Class Book ; Smith’s New Grammar ; Malle-Brun’s Geography; 
Smith’s do. and Atlas; North American Arithmetic; Comstock’s Philosophy; Whelpley's 
History.

R em a r k s .—As the Report of the Committee is statistical merely, no selec
tions are given.

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—J osiah  K i m b a l l , S a m uel  K i m b a l l , A mos K imball, 
G e o r g e  P e a r l .

B R A D F O R D . ( (1) Population, 2,275. Valuation, $369,531 83. 
( Number of Public Schools, 8.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 427—In Winter, 498.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 326—In Winter, 326.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 675.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 88 months 7 days—In Summer, 63 21—In Winter, 24 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 1—F. 8.—No. of Teachers in Winter—Males, 8—F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $25 08—To Females, $9 10.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $7 92—Of Females, $4 52.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $17 16—Of Females, $4 58.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,123.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 2.—Aggregate of months kept, 24.—Average No. of

Scholars, 85.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $1,150.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Ag
gregate paid for tuition, $200.

(14) Amount ot Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B ooks u s e d .—Emerson’s large and small Spelling Books ; Murray’s, National and Young 
R eaders; Introduction to the National d o .; Third Class Book ; Bible; Murray’s, Smith’s and 
Perlcy’s Grammars; Peter Barley’s, Olney’s and Malle-Brun’s Geographies; Greenleaf’s, 
Colburn s, and Walslrs Arithmetics; and a “ great variety” of. other books not specified.

R em a r k s . Private Schools are frequently kept to prolong Common Schools, 
but the return makes no estimate of the time they have been kept, nor of the 
number attending them.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE. G a r d n e r  b . P e r r y , N a t h a n  Mo n r o e , B e n j . G reen
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r (1) Population, 4,804. Val. $1,518,763 73.
D  A .N  . f t o  j ...............................  ̂ Number of Public Schools, 15.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 786—In W  inter, 886.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 573—In Winter, 659.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 1,259.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 138 mlhs. 7 days.—In Summer, 77 7—In W inter, 61.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 1—F. 14.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 12—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $32 76.—To Females, $11 00.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $10 67—Ot Females, $5 78.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $22 09—Of Females, $5 22.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $3,000.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporaied Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 11.—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $1,745.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $2,500.—Income from same, $

Books u s e d .—National Spelling Book; Walker's Dictionary; Norlhend’s Exercises in 
Spelling; Bible; Porter’s Rhetorical Reader; American First Class Book; Young Reader; 
National do. and Introduction to do.; Worcester’s 2d Book; Murray’s and Smith’s Gram
mars; Olney’s and Malte-Brnn’s Geographies; Colburn’s, Grccnleaf’s, Walsh’s, North Amer
ican, Adams’s, Smith’s and Emerson’s Arithmetics; Flint’s Surveying; Walsh’s Book-keep
ing; Wilkins’s Astronomy; Goodrich’s History of U. S . ; Worcester’s H istory; Colburn’s 
and Day’s Algebras ; Parker’s Exercises in Composition ; Sullivan’s Political Class Book ; do. 
Moral Class Book ; Comstock’s and Jones’s Chemistry ; First Book oi History; Miss Phelps’s 
Botany ; and Book of Common Sense.

R emarks.— The number of scholars attending the Private Schools is not 
given.

S elec tio n s  fr o m  R e p o r t . * # * For more than twenty years, have we 
been pursuing, in all its important particulars, the system of reporting the 
schools at the annual town-meeting, which is now to be put in practice 
throughout the Commonwealth. * * *

We, therefore, should have learned, ere this, from our experience, the proba
ble effects of the law, which now requires all the towns in the State to pursue 
a course similar to that, in which we have been moving for twenty-two years. 
Your committee cannot doubt, that its operations will be highly beneficial. 
Some of us felt and well remember the influences of this system, (immediately 
after its adoption,) upon both pupil and teacher. We know that then a new 
spirit was enkindled in some of our schools;—a spirit of study—persevering 
and intense study. We know too that our teachers then were vastly more ef
ficient than those who stood at the master’s desk in preceding winters. We 
believe that, down to the present time, many of the pupils, and most of the 
teachers, have continued to receive favorable impulses and valuable aid from 
the practice here alluded to. Perhaps its effects as a whole, though less per
ceptible than at first, are, at the present time, as valuable as ever. * * The 
town, in our opinion, has reason to be gratified that it has so long been blessed 
with this means of giving efficiency to its schools, and has reason to congratu
late her sister towns for their being obliged to avail themselves of the same 
favor. * * *

Late in ihe autumn, the committee appointed one of its number to lecture 
in each school district, “ upon the duties of parents, pupils, and teachers in 
relation to common schools.” * * Of the effects of this measure you are the 
proper judges—and the committee express no opinion. They will, however 
repeat one item of advice, which was then given in most of the districts; which 
was, that in all cases in which a prudential committee man should find it neces
sary or desirable to employ a teacher who has not been previously tried and 
approved in the town, he should have the individual examined by the commit-
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tee, before he makes a contract;—if the examination be entirely satisfactory, he 
then can proceed with more confidence that he is obtaining one who is com
petent to the discharge of the important duties of the teacher; but should the 
individual be deficient in acquirements, there is entire liberty to refuse to em
ploy him, and to obtain some other person. This course would remove some 
circumstances, which are olten embarrassing to the school committee, and 
cause them to permit individuals to take charge of our schools, whom they 
very reluctantly recommend. An individual presents himself for examination, 
with whom a definite bargain has been made, and who has come into the town 
prepared to spend the summer or winter; if it be a master, he comes to us late 
in the autumn or early in the winter, after nearly all the good teachers are 
taken up. We cannot therefore refuse to approbate him, without subjecting 
him to some disgi'ace, to mortification, and inconvenience ; neither can we do 
it without subjecting the district to the inconvenience of deferring the com
mencement of their school, until some other teacher can be procured, and this 
too at a time when it is not easy to find a competent substitute. Such consid
erations influence the committee to give the legal certificate to some individ
uals, whom, if left to act more freely, they would refuse to approbate; and thus 
the town is probably burthened occasionally with incompetent teachers, who 
would be kept out of our schoolhouses were the prudential committee to re
fuse to have any thing to say to such strangers as applied for the schools, until 
the school committee had examined them. We feel and express a strong de
sire that our advice on this subject should be complied with, by every pruden
tial committee man in the town. * * *

Many of the citizens of the town have doubtless read the report of the Sec
retary of the Board of Education upon school-houses. He proves, by facts and 
arguments, which can hardly fail to move every parental heart, that our school- 
houses should be made comfortable. The progress of our children in learning, 
and also their health, are greatly affected by the state of the atmosphere and 
the structure of the seats in our school-rooms. The visiting committee have 
paid some little attention to the rooms in which they have met the children of 
the town ; and must earnestly recommend to the inhabitants of District No. 1, 
to provide some better room for the Wallace school ; or, at least, some fixtures 
in the room, which shall be less barbarously torturing to their children than 
those on which they have racked them the last year. In No. 2, the house needs 
new fixtures and some different arrangement of seats. In No. 5, the external 
appearance of the house does no great credit to the taste of the district, and 
the seats are said to be very uncomfortable. The house in No. 6, is last be
coming venerable for its years—and the whole appearance tells us, that, if the 
inhabitants have a proper share of the spirit of the times, it will soon be sub
jected to the process of reform. In No. 12, a better and larger house is very 
much needed. In No. 13, the house which they have hitherto used h:\sachar- 
acter so well known that we need not name i t ; the one they are to have, will 
be, doubtless, very good.

The visiting committee believe that the law of the Commonwealth, which 
requires that every public school shall be visited as often as once a month, is 
wise and salutary. They are satisfied that a wise and efficient committee may 
exert a great and good influence over both teachers and pupils. * * *

But, it our impressions are correct, parents [in one district] have complained 
of the wholesome corrections which were needful to the maintenance of order, 
anti to the securing of a respectful deportment on the part of the pupils towards 
their teacher. Where many parents manifest no interest in the school, except
ing now and then a resentful one towards the teacher, for his salutary correc
tion of their children; where a sulkiness of disposition has been suffered to 
grow unchecked in a considerable number of those who, by their age and at
tainments, will almost necessarily give a character to the school; where parents 
do not attend examinations—and where the larger scholars have been accus
tomed to turn upon their heels and go home, whenever, upon approaching the 
schoolhou.se, they have seen the chaise of the committee man in the yard; 
where all these things exist to some considerable extent, it is unreasonable to 
expect that in one, or even two seasons, a school can be brought up to take a 
high, or even a respectable rank. * * * "
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Whether so many different studies, viz. grammar, arithmetic, algebra, chem
istry, philosophy and astronomy, were attended to hy the same individuals in 
consequence of the advice of the teacher, at their own request, or at the request 
of the parents, is unknown to us. Nor should we care to state which, were 
we informed. We allude to this variety for the purpose of expressing the 
opinion, that the course is not the most profitable for the pupils themselves, 
whose minds are so olten turned from one subject to another; and also that 
the school, as a whole, is by this means deprived of attention by the teacher to 
the common branches of study, to which it is equitably entitled. As is to be 
expected under the circumstances, we are unable to speak as well of the im
portant branch, reading, in this school as in several others; the same is true to 
some extent of the recitations in geography and arithmetic. * * *

The variety of studies, (we say it to the praise of the school,) the variety 
of studies was less here [No. hi] than in most districts. We say too, and 
perhaps it is a consequence of the fact just stated, that we have no where else 
found so few poor readers and reciters,—no where else found improvement 
extended more generally to every pupil, and in every branch of study. * *

If your patience will allow you to listen a moment longer, we should be glad 
to say, that the schools of the town have, as a whole, appeared to be doing 
much for the education and improvement of those who are fast coming up to 
the places in society which you now hold. We rejoice that it is thus; and 
earnestly appeal to you, never to be backward in efforts to sustain and improve 
these institutions, which are fitted to send the rills of learning and virtue con
stantly and widely among the great mass of the children—among the men and 
the women of the next age—among those to whose keeping we are soon to 
entrust all the valuable institutions, with which God in his kind providence is 
blessing us. We appeal to you, to go on with unfaltering and unwearied 
steps, in the support of all measures which promise to give efficiency to these, 
the most important,—incomparably the most important,—of all the institutions of 
learning in this land of colleges, academies, and private schools. * # *

A statute of the Commonwealth requires the school committee to make re
turn, upon oath, of the amount of money raised by taxes for the support of 
schools, including only teachers’ wages, board and fuel. We desire the town, 
to save our successors the necessity of stretching their consciences, hy chang
ing the form of the vote, by which they make the appropriations for schools, 
so as to make it conform to the language of the statute.

SCHOOL COMMI TTEE.—J ohn  W. P r o c t o r , C h a s . C. S e w a l l , J no. B. P e i r c e , 
J ohn M. A us tin , Ke e n . H u n t , S. P. F o w l k , S am ue l  B r i m b l e c o m , M ilt on  B kaaian, 
Allen  P utnam , R. S. Da n i e l s , Da n i e l  P. K i n g .

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 42—In Winter, 431.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 35—In Winter. 359.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age ill the town, 460.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 38 mlhs. 21 days—In Summer, 5 14—In Winter, 33 7.
(C) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 1.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 5—F. 4.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $29 20—To Females, $11 00.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $12 00—Of Females, $6 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $17 20—Of Females, $5 00.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the waves of
'Teachers, board and fuel, $1,000.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 9.—Aggregate of months kept, 14 1-2.—Average No. of Scholars, 103.—Ag- 
gregale paid for tuition, #311.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, #  .—Income from same, #

E S S E X . (1) Population. 1,402. Valuation, #322,297 99. 
Number of Public Schools, 7.
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B ooks u s e d .—Emerson's and Leonard’s Spelling' Books ; Parker’s Rhetorical, Emerson's 
First Class, and Pierpont’s Young R eaders; Putnam’s Juvenile Speaker; Smith's Grammar; 
Smith’s and Brinsmade's Small Geographies ; Smith’s, Colburn’s I1 irst Lessons, and Emerson’s 
1st and 2d Parts Arithmetics; Goodrich’s History; Sullivan’s Political Class Book; Com
stock’s Philosophy; Watts on the Mind; Grund’s Geometry; Lincoln’s Botany; Wilbur’s 
Astronomy; Foster’s Book-keeping.

R em arks.—The estimates respecting Private Schools, except as to the num
ber, include a part of them only.

S e l e c t io n s  fr o m  R e p o r t . * * * The plan of employing an assistant
on account of the large number of scholars [in the Falls District,] has operated 
well, and has probably been the means of effecting double the amount of good 
in the school to what could otherwise have been accomplished. * * The
employment of a female teacher in this [the North] school, meets the decided 
approbation of your committee, as, by means of it, the school will be kept G£ 
months instead of 2i. * * *

Thompson Island School—whole number of scholars 75. As the number of 
scholars was manifestly too great for one teacher, and no assistant was pro
vided by the district, there seemed to your committee no alternative but either 
to have the school fail of accomplishing any good, or to take out such a num
ber as would reduce it to more reasonable limits. Accordingly they took out 
all under 5, making a reduction of 1(3. If the district should add another story 
to the school-house, it would be a more effectual remedy of the evil, and 
would make the house, already highly respectable in its appearance, an orna
ment to the town and an honor to the district. * *

* * In this district, a new house for the accommodation of the school ap
pears to be very much needed; much of the money expended by the town 
in the district must necessarily be wasted, and the benefit of the rising gener
ation there seriously diminished, by a house which has scarcely one requi
site quality for the business of school teaching. * *

* * In respect to the house, the committee would make the same re
marks as were made above, in respect to the South schoolhouse. * *

* * Better accommodations for keeping the school are very much needed
here, as in some other districts. * * #

The committee would recommend, that parents and others interested should 
visit their schools as often as they may find it convenient, that the teachers may 
be stimulated to greater exertion, and the children to greater diligence in their 
studies. In closing, your committee cannot refrain from alluding to the loss 
sustained to the interests of education, in consequence of the inconstant attend
ance of the scholars, especially in some of the districts.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—-W i n t h r o p  L o w , F ran cis  B u r n h a m , J ohn S. B urnham.

G E  O R G E  T O W N , r (1) Population, . Valuation, $
( Number of Public Schools, 6.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 267—In Winter, 249.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 195—In Winter, 198.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 275.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 28 months—In Summer, 16 21—In Winter, 11 7.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 6.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 5—F.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $21 00—To Females, $10 00.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 8  00—Of Females, $ 5  00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $13 00—Of Females, $5  00.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $600.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
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(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, . Average No. of
Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $

(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common
Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 11.—Average No. of Scholars, 25— Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $400.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  — Income from same, $

Books u s e d .—Alger’s Perry’s Spelling Book; Intelligent and English Readers; Child’s 
Guide; Pond’s, Perley’s, Smith’s and Murray’s Grammars; Worcester’s, Olney’s, Malte- 
Brun’s and Parley’s Geographies ; Smith’s, Colburn’s, Adams’s, Emerson’s, Walsh’s and 
Greenleaf’s Arithmetics; Parley's First and Second Books ot History.

R em arks.—For population and valuation see Rowley, including both towns, 
Georgetown having been incorporated as a separate town April 21st, 1838.

No Report from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—I saac B r a m a r , J ohn  B a r k e r .

s i  T t t s i  rl '  I> £ (1) Population, 8,822. Valuation, $914,427 34.
O r i  . . .  1 Number of Public Schools,23.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 2,198—In Winter, 1,920.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 1,829—In Winter, 1,765.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 2,758.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 198 months—In Summer, 104— lu Winter, 94.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 5—F. 25.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 24—F. 6.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $32 00—To Females, $1427.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $12 00—Of Females, $ 8  00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $20 00—Of Females, $ 6  27.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only' the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $4,400.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, ..—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 14.—Aggregate of months kept, 168.—Average No. of Scholars, 156.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $1,960.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books used .—Franklin Primer; National Spelling Book ; Worcester’s First, Second, Third 
and Fourth Books; Smith’s and Greenleaf’s Grammars ; Smith’s, Malte-Brun’s, Field's and 
Parley’s Geographies; Emerson’s, Colburn’s and Walsh’s Arithmetics.

R emarks.— There are no permanent funds—but the interest, amounting to 
8980, on the town’s proportion of the Surplus Revenue, is appropriated to the 
support of Schools.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * The father of our country, the immortal 
Washington, in that invaluable legacy of the wisdom gathered from his long and 
richly varied experience, his Farewell Address, enjoins upon the American 
people the care of popular education, as among the highest of duties, and es
sential to the well-being of a free community. We will quote his words :

“ It is substantially true, that virtue or morality is a necessary spring of a 
popular government. The rule indeed extends, with more or less force, to 
every species of free government. Who that is a sincere friend to it can look 
with indifference upon attempts to shake the foundation of the fabric?

“ Promote then, as an object of primary importune«, institutions for the gen
eral diffusion of knowledge. In proportion as the structure of a government 
gives force to public opinion, it is essential that public opinion should he en
lightened.”

3
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Your committee felt the full force of this solemn injunction, and they entered 
upon the discharge of the duties which devolved upon them with the detei mi- 
nation to spare no effort for the improvement of the schools of the town, and 
to derive from them the greatest possible advantages both to the minds and to 
the hearts of the rising generation. To this end they have labored assiduously, 
and they have great reason to rejoice at their success.

Before proceeding to report upon the condition of the existing schools in the 
town, your committee must be allowed to call the attention of the town to 
some requisitions of the laws of the Commonwealth, at present disregarded 
here, to the serious loss and injury of the rising generation. By the filth sec
tion of the law of public instruction—

« Every town, containing five hundred families or householders, shall, besides 
the schools prescribed in the preceding section, maintain a school, to be kept 
by a master of competent ability and good morals, who shall, in addition to the 
branches of learning before mentioned, give instruction in the history of the 
United States, hook-keeping, surveying,geometry, algebra; and such last-mentioned 
school shall be kept, for the benefit o f all the inhabitants of the town, ten months at 
least, exclusive of vacations, in each year, and at such convenient place, or al
ternately at such places in the town, as the said inhabitants, at their annual 
meeting, shall determine ; and in every town containing four thousand inhabi
tants, the said master shall, in addition to all the branches of instruction before 
required in this chapter, be competent to instruct in the Latin and Greek lan
guages, and general history, rhetoric and logic.’’

Your committee would respectfully submit to the town, whether it is con
sistent with the obligation of good citizens to obey the laws, with the respect 
which the town owes to its own character and reputation, with the regard 
which we ought to feel for the welfare of those who are to come after us, or 
even with the first principles of common honesty, any longer grossly to violate 
or cunningly to evade the wholesome provisions of the statute just quoted. To 
vote that every district school in the town shall be a town grammar schedi, 
without providing the means to make it such, is as much to the purpose as to 
vote that a calf shall be an elephant. The vote does not change the nature of 
the thing. Our district schools are not the town grammar schools described in 
the statute, though they are excellent and most admirable institutions in their 
place. To establish a real town grammar school in every district would cost 
vastly more than the town can afford to raise. But we ask every voter in this 
town whether it is becoming a town of nine thousand inhabitants to attempt to 
shield itself from the performance of a statute duty, by a fraudulent entry on 
its records, by a vote registered there for the inspection of the whole .world, 
that a thing is what it is not, that our district schools are common town gram
mar schools? lias not such a proceeding, when well considered, too much of 
the nature of a paltry evasion ? Ought we not rather to come up to the mark 
manfully, and do our duty under the law ?

The question whether the town be not really liable to twice the highest sum 
ever raised for the schools, by neglecting to provide for a town school, is a 
question of very little consequence compared with the manner in which the 
character of the town is implicated by any covert attempt to evade the law, or 
compared with the vital interests of our children left unprovided for.

That all education, beyond the mere rudiments of learning taught in the dis
trict schools, ought to be confined to tire families of a few fortunate citizens, 
who can afford to send their children out of town to school, is a proposition so 
aristocratical and justly odious, that it would not be listened to lor a moment; 
yet such is the practical consequence of the neglect, on the part of the town, 
to provide higher schools. Unless it is for thè interest of this town that the 
great mass of the next generation should grow up in comparative ignorance, 
while the most arduous efforts are making, in every part of the State, to elevate 
and improve our Common School Education, this crying evil calls aloud for a 
remedy. The committee conceive that they have done their duty in calling 
the attention of their fellow-citizens to this subject. It now remains for the 
town to do theirs. [A town school has since been established.]

In discharging their responsible office, your committee have attached the 
highest importance to the selection of competent teachers for the schools.
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The town has not been niggardly in appropriating funds for the schools, but we 
have been sensible that those funds would be utterly thrown away il wasted 
upon incompetent teachers. A month in a good school is worth more to a boy 
or girl, than six months under a master who teaches little useful knowledge, 
and, until that little, many errors, which it will take longer to unlearn than it 
would to have learned the truth in the first place. * * *

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—E pes  E l l e r y , R o b e r t  R a n t o u l , J r ., J .  M. Mo r i a r t y , 
A .K i n i s o n , N e h e m i a h  K n o w l to n , Gorham  B abs on , Al pi io nso  Mason, W . L am son , 
C har les  S a w y e r , J r .

,  j  , ,  j  j  . „ , ,  , ,  r 5 (1) Population, 827. Valuation, $211,888 90.
H A l y l l L d J  U J v ,  . . . .  j  Number of Public Schools, 4.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 167—In Winter, 207.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer. 89—In Winter, 157.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 193.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 33 mths. 14 days—In Summer, 17 21—In W inter, 15 21.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 4.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 4—F.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $24 25—To Females, $ 6  50.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 8  00—Of Females, $ 3  00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $16 25—Of Females, $ 3  50.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $500.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Ag
gregate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B ooks u s e d .—Webster’s Spelling Book; The Bible; English and American Renders; 
Pierpont’s R eader; Murray’s and Smith’s Grammars; Olney’s and Parley’s Geographies; 
Colburn’s, Greenleaf’s and Walsh’s Arithmetics; Comstock’s Natural Philosophy; Smellie’s 
Natural History; Goodrich’s History of the United S ta tes; Walts on the Mind.

S elec tio n s  fr o m  R e p o r t .— North, School: Summer term. * * With 20 
daily absences during the time the register was kept in this school, and reck
oning them at a like rate for the term, they amount to 1860; which, divided by 
the whole number of scholars on the register, will give 40 days, or 7 weeks 
and 3 days of the term lost by non-attendance. * * *

This district raised by subscription eight dollars, about the beginning of the 
winter term, and purchased a terrestrial globe, which the teacher thought 
imparted much additional interest to the study of geography. Such an article 
of furniture is no doubt important in a school-room, and should the other dis
tricts take methods to procure it, the children wotdd feel its benefit. O f the 
schoolliotise in this district the teacher complained, as being, in the first place, 
too mall to seat comfortably the school when full, and that the seats are too 
narrow, besides being rickety and loose. To every parent and well-wisher of 
the young, a commodious sclioolhouse should be the next consideration to a 
good teacher. * * *

East School: Summer term. * * The whole number of scholars on the 
register was 22; the average daily attendance during the time of keeping the 
register, which was ten weeks and a day, was near 15. With seven daily ab
sences in the course of the 16 weeks, (provided the absences through the term 
were the same as during the keeping of the register,) there were 616 absences; 
which, divided by the number of scholars in the school, will show that five 
weeks out of sixteen were lost to the school by reason of non-attendance. * * 

South School: Summer term. * * The number of names on the register 
was 45, and the average daily attendance for one month, (during which the
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register was filled up,) was 19. With 26 daily absences for the month, they 
would amount, at the same ratio for the term, to 2880; which, divided by the 
whole number of the school, would give 64 days, or eleven weeks of the term 
lost from non-attendance. * *

West School: Summer term. * # The whole number of scholars was 54. 
* * Nearly eleven weeks lost to the school by non-attendance. * * *

1 will here take the liberty of mentioning a plan of expending the school 
money of the town, which I met with in the Report of the Secretary of the 
Board of Education, before alluded to, and regard as worthy ot our considera
tion. It is this: In towns where the most remote live within about two miles 
of some central point, to employ female teachers in the district schools, who, 
with young scholars, are allowed to succeed as well as male teachers, and then 
open a central school, under the direction of a male teacher, to which the 
larger scholars should resort. In this way the four district schools in this 
town might be kept four or five mouths in the summer, and a central school, 
during near six months of the colder part of the year. This plan would meet 
the wants of such as would like the opportunity of attending school during the 
most of the year.

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—W i l l i a m  B r o w n , I saac K n o w l t o n , S a m u e l  A dams, 3d ., 
H e n r y  S. H o l m e s , G e o . W. K e l l y .

TT \ ~ \ T T ^ T > T J T T T  $ (1) Population, 4,726. Valuation, $926,556 38.
U A V  H i K t l l L i L , ,  . . . .  j Number of Public Schools, 24.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 684—In Winter, 855.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 480—In Winter, 624.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 1,166.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 127 mths. 14 days.—In Summer, 73 14—In Winter, 54.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 2—F. 13.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 15—F. 2.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $22 40—To Females, $11 33.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 12—Of Females, $5 87.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $14 28—Of Females, $5 46.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $2,000.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 11.—Average No. of

Scholars, 44.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $800.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 11.—Aggregate of months kept, 47.—Average No. of Scholars, 276.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $647 19.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B ooks u s e d .—National Spelling Book; Bible; National Reader, and Introduction to do.; 
Young d o .; Smith’s Grammar ; Smith’s and Peter Parley’s Geographies ; Greenleaf’s, Smith’s, 
Emerson’s and Peter Parley’s Arithmetics.

S e l e c t io n s  fr o m  R e p o r t . # # In the exercise of the authority which 
they do possess, your committee have constantly endeavored to improve the 
character of the public schools. Some of the obstacles with which they have 
been impeded, they deem of sufficient importance to be brought before you.

One of these obstacles is found in the character of the teachers. The rate of 
compensation granted to teachers, both male and female, in this town, has thus 
far been less in general, than could be obtained by the same individuals in other 
employments, for which no expense of education is necessary to prepare one— 
which arc in themselves equally reputable with school teaching, less confining, 
and by no means more laborious. The inevitable consequence has been, that 
those engaged in the business of instruction have engaged in that service for a 
short time only and that they often fail in two very important particulars,— 
aptness to teach, and capacity to govern. Furthermore, the character of a teacher
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sn these two particulars is only to be ascertained by experiment. Hence it 
will sometimes and that too not infrequently odeur, that an individual appears 
well upon his examination before us, and subsequently fails in these very par
ticulars. * * *

A second obstacle to the success of the schools has been irregularity o f at
tendance. * * Your committee would press this point upon the considera
tion of parents, masters and guardians. Aller all due allowance for sickness, 
and other necessary detention—for the case of apprentices, who have only a 
limited portion of time allotted to them for this purpose, by the conditions of 
their indenture—they think it must be obvious to every one, that there is a very 
great amount of needless absence. And all experience goes to show, that when 
a scholar is absent one third or one fourth of the time, his presence during the 
other two thirds or three fourths, while it is of almost no benefit to himself, is 
a positive injury to others.

A third particular, which deserves notice in this connection, is the character 
and ages of the scholars. * * During the past year, there have been several 
scholars in our schools who were only 2 years of age ; 74 are reported only 3 
years of age, and 90 that were but 4 years of age. * * *

Your committee are most decidedly of the opinion, that the first few years 
of infancy should be mainly devoted to the proper development of the physical 
constitution—to the attainment of firm physical health—and that they should 
not be employed in efforts to task and stimulate the mind. They believe that 
the cases are vastly more numerous in which permanent injury has been done 
to children by sending them to school too young, than by delaying it until they 
are too old. * * *

It is further to be borne in mind, as we already have observed, that the ab
sences and other changes in the statistics o f the schools occur for the most 
part among the larger scholars. * * The little ones were there, every one 
of them, without exception. * * *

There is also, in this district, a sad deficiency of suitable rooms for the ac
commodation of the schools. * * *

After all their efforts—and grateful as is the reflection that the interest felt 
in the subject is decidedly increasing in the community, and that the character 
of the schools has improved, in some measure, at least, during the past year— 
your committee regret to state their conviction, that it is even now far inferior 
to what is to be desired. The standard of acquirement among the mass of the 
children and youth, among us, is by no means elevated—and there are in
stances of those who, at ten and twelve years of age, can scarcely read, and 
cannot write.

They would, therefore, in conclusion, again call the attention of the town 
and the various districts to the points suggested in this report—to the impor
tance of some regulation concerning the ages within which scholars may be 
permitted to attend the public schools—to the necessity of a more uniform 
and punctual attendance—and to the policy of insisting upon higher qualifica
tions in teachers, and bestowing upon them a more liberal compensation. 
There are now, perhaps, a thousand dollars paid every year for private schools 
in this town. If  those private schools were closed—this thousand dollars added 
to the annual appropriation of the town—the improvements made which we 
have suggested, and others which further experience would suggest, and a 
yearly school or schools established, such as now by law we are required to 
maintain, we are of the opinion that it would be of the highest benefit to all 
concerned. We would, however, by no means be understood to express an 
opinion against the private schools to which we have referred On the con
trary, we believe that, in the present condition of the public schools, these 
others are perhaps necessary, and their continuance desirable.

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.— A. S. T r a i n , Na t h ’x. Ga ge , G eo. K e k lv , J ames R. C u s h 
i n g , H enry  1!acon, H enr y  P l u m m e r .
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(1) Population, 2,855. Valuation, #577,14231.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 455 In Winter, 511.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer 341—In Winter, 341.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 665.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 74 mths. 24 dys.—In Summer, 36 07 In Winter, 38 17.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 2—F. 11.—No. of Teachers in W inter M. 9 F.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $26 44—To Females, $8 09.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $9 11—Of Females, $5 54.
(9) Average w'ages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $17 33—Of tem ales, $2 55.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,900.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $150.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 11.—Average No. of

Scholars, 38.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $550.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 5.—Aggregate of months kept, 24.—Average No. of Scholars, 180.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $2,650.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $934.—Income from same, $300.

B ooks  u s e d .— W ebster’s, and Alger’s Perry’s Spelling Books; B ible; Porter’s .Rhetorical 
R eader; Analytical and Young Readers; Smith’s and Murray’s Grammars; Malte-Brun’s, 
Olne37’s and Smith’s Geographies ; Colburn’s, Adams’s,Smith’s and Walsh’s Arithmetics; Po
litical Class Book; Grund’s Geometry; Flint’s Surveying; Lardner’s Universal History; 
Goodrich’s History ; Mather’s G eology; Phelps’s B otany; Comstock’s, Olmstead’s and 
Blake’s Natural Philosophies.

R e m a r k s .—In answer to the inquiry respecting “ Incorporated Academies,” 
the return states, the “ Grammar School combined with the High School,” blit 
gives no other particulars.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—E. F. M i l l e r , S. C. S t r o n g , T i m o t h y  S o u t h e r , Daniel  
F i t z , D. S. K i m b a l l .

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 1,433—In Winter, 1,273.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 1,036—In Winter, 925.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 2,320.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 167 mths. 21 dys.—In Summer, 90—In Winter, 77 21.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 7—F. 10.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 8—F. 8.
(7) Average w'ages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $36 74—To Females, $12 28.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $12 50—Of Females, $6 77.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $24 24—Of Females, $5 51.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including onlj’' the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $4,500.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academics, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 12.—Average No. of

Scholars, 35.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $700.
(13) No. oi unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 21. Aggregate of months kept, 211.—Average No. of Scholars, 535.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $2,876 95.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  — Income from same, $

B ook s  u s e d . \V alker’s Dictionary: Worcester’s, Lee’s, Bolle’s and Cummings’s Spelling 
Books; Bible; hirst Class Look; Analytical, Improved, and Third Class Readers; lntroduc-

L Y N N , (1) Population, 9,323. Valuation, $758,17786. 
Number of Public Schools, 15.
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tion lo National do .; Worcester’s 2d Book ; do. Primer ; Brown’s, Smith’s, Green’s and Al
ger’s Murray’s Grammars ; Olney’s, Smith’s, Hall’s, Malte-Brun’s, Peter Parley’s and Brins- 
niade’s Geographies ; Smith’s, Grcenleaf’s, Emerson’s 1st and 2d Parts, Colburn’s and Da- 
boll’s Arithmetics ; Bailey’s Algebra ; Stamford’s Book-keeping; Blake’s Philosophy; do. As
tronomy ; Goodrich’s History LI. S .; Flint’s Survey; Comstock’s Chemistry.

Remarks.—On referring to the last Abstract, it will be seen that there is a 
great difference between the number of scholars, in winter, then stated, and 
the number now returned. It is accounted for in the return, which states that 
in the two preceding returns, the number of scholars attending evening schools 
taught by instructors of Public Schools were included, but in the present re
turn they are properly omitted, and, probably, are included under the head of 
“No. of Unincorporated Academies,” &c.

No Report from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—T homas B o w l e r , T h e o p h i l u s  H a l l o w e l l , J ona . T u t 
t l e , J ohn \V. B r o w s e , E d . C o f f i n , C h a r l e s  O. Ba r k e r .

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 160—In Winter, 187.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 113—In Winter, 138.
(4) No. of persons between 4. and 16 years of age in the town, 183.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 25 mlhs. 14 days—In Summer, 16 21—In Whiter, 8 21.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 3—F. 3.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 3—F. 3.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, ¿'27 00—To Females, ¿13 83.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, ¿9  33—Of Females, ¿5  83.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, ¿17 67—Of Females, ,¿8 00.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, ,¿500.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, ¿
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, ¿
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, ¿

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, ¿

Books used.—National Spelling Book and Introduction to d o .; American First Class Book; 
Sequel to Analytical Reader; Improved d o .; Worcester’s 3d Book; Smith’s, Sanborn’s and 
Brown’s Grammars ; Olney’s, Parley’s, Smith’s and Brinsmade’s Geographies; Greenleaf’s, 
National, Smith’s, Emerson’s and Colburn’s Arithmetics ; Bailey’s Algebra; Comstock’s Phi
losophy; Parley’s and Goodrich’s Histories; Blake’s Philosophy.

Selections from R eport. * * Your committee feel it a duty incum
bent on themselves, to urge upon parents and guardians of youth, throughout 
the town, the importance of cooperating with the teachers of the several 
schools in maintaining strict authority and discipline; without which ali the 
expense incurred is lost, or worse than lost, inasmuch as children, who arc not 
subjected to any government in their youth, lind it very difficult to submit to 
those restraints to which they must subject themselves in after-life.

The committee would suggest to the town the importance and usefulness of 
some apparatus for the use of each school, in order more readily to impress 
upon the mirtds of the children a correct knowledge of the subject of their 
study. A pair of globes for each school would he of the greatest benefit in the 
study of geography and astronomy. In the study of geography, by the aid of a 
terrestrial globe, a child would acquire a more thorough knowledge of this 
subject in a few weeks, than he could from the mere study of books in many 
months.

L Y N N F I E L D , (1) Population, 674. Valuation, ¿116,751 19. 
Number of Public Schools, 3.
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In the study of astronomy, a celestial globe would enable the student to make 
rapid progress in this sublime and interesting branch of knowledge—a science 
above all others suited to enlarge and elevate the mind, and to have the most 
salutary effect upon the great interests of man’s moral nature. The student of 
this science looks upon the great volume of nature with views and feelings al
together different from the uninformed ; and the unsophisticated mind of the 
child must receive an impression from a knowledge of the economy of nature, 
which would be a source of the highest pleasure through all subsequent life.

The richest reward that parents and guardians of youth can ever receive for 
all the expense, anxiety and care bestowed upon their education, is to see them 
growing up in the attainment of all useful knowledge, with principles firmly 
fixed in the habits of industry, good order and virtue ; thus giving assurance 
of their future usefulness and respectability in the several spheres in which 
they may be called to act in after-life.

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—J osia h  N e w h a l l , J ohn  U p t o n .

M A N C H E S T E R , .  . . \ (1) 2 JS ISL s“ "’ ’
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 73—In Winter, 192.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 60—In Winter, 140.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 293.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 19 raths. 10 days—In Summer, 5—In Winter, 14 10.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 1—F. .—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 3—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $28 33—To Females, $1000,
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $10 67—Of Females, $6 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $17 66—Of Females, $4 00.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $585.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 6.—Aggregate of months kept, 14 3-4.—Average No. of Scholars, 147.—Ag
gregate paid for tuition, $657.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B ooks u s e d .— National Spelling Book ; Porter’s Rhetorical, National, and Young Readers; 
Introduction to the National do .; Bible; Smith’s Grammar; Smith’s and Olney’s Geogra
phies; Smith’s and Emerson’s 1st and 2d Parts Arithmetics ; Parker’s Exercises in Composi
tion ; Goodrich’s History U. S.

S e l e c t io n s  fr o m  R e p o r t . # * Middle District. * * Average number.
73. # # Method o f instruction adopted in this school.—Particular days are as
signed to the different branches of study. The afternoon of each day is devoted 
to reading, spelling, and writing, exclusively. Perfect recitations are required 
of each scholar, and none are so considered if a question is missed. The com
mittee consider the effect of this plan, in a full school, to be highly beneficial. 
Experience has shown the employment of a female assistant to be necessa
ry- * * *\

Eastern District * * The improvement of this school was not what we 
could have wished, owing to the irregular attendance of a large part of the 
scholars. This fact points out to parents the importance of their cooperating 
with teachers and committees in securing the punctual attendance of their 
children. * * #

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—A b a  S t ory , S a m u e l  E merson ,  L a r k i n  W oode erry? 
I saac A l l e n .
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MARBLEHEAD, (l) Population,a,519. Valuation, §1,241,808 02. 
Number of Public Schools, 12.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in ail the Schools—In Summer, 598—In Winter, 590.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 523—In Winter, 470.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 1,486.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 127 months—In Summer, 72—In Winter, 55.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M.3—F.9.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M.4—F. 8.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $36 46—To Females, §  13 37.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, §12 50—Of Females, §6 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, §23 96—Of Females, §7  37.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, §2,800.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, §65.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 2— Aggregate of months kept, 24.—Average No. of

Scholars, 46.—Aggregate paid for tuition, §950.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 28.—Aggregate of months kept, 336.—Average No. of Scholars, 653.—Ag
gregate paid for tuition, §3,604

(14) Amount of Local Funds, §  .—Income from same, §

Books u s e d .— Worcester’s Dictionary; Scholar’s Companion; National and Worcester’s 
Spelling Books; Worcester’s Prim er; Fust Class Book; National Rentier, and Introduction 
to do.; Worcester’s 2d Book ; Second and Third Class Books ; Testam ent; Smith’s, Murray’s, 
Parker’s and Putnam’s Grammars; Adams’s Latin Grammar; Field’s, Smith’s, Ohrey’s and 
Parley’s Geographies; Emerson’s 1st and 2d Parts, and Greenleaf’s Arithmetics; Goodrich’s 
History U. S . ; Bailey’s A lgebra; Latin R eader; Virgil; Cicero’s Orations ; Sallust.

R em arks.—By the returns of 1837, it appears that the town raised $3,500 
for the support of Public Schools. The amount paid for Academies and Pri
vate Schools, that year, was $2,500. Whole amount, $0,000. The past year, 
as the committee in their report say, the town “ signified their intention to sus
pend two of the Public Schools,” which was done. The amount appropriated 
for Public Schools fell to $2,800, and the amount expended for Academies and 
Private Schools rose to $4,554. Whole amount $7,1154,—that is, $700 less was 
expended for Public Schools, and $2,054 more for Private.

S el e c t io n s  fr o m  R e p o r t . * * Upon first entering upon their office,
the committee found that the town had, at a public meeting, voted to appro
priate only S’2,800 for the public schools, and, at the same time, had signified 
their intention to suspend two of them, then in existence. * * In accordance 
with this intention, these schools were immediately discontinued.

In consequence of this measure, the remaining masters’ schools became 
crowded to such an extent that it was impossible for the instructers to attend 
to all the pupils, or even to furnish seats for more than three fourths of the 
number of scholars who belonged to their districts.

The obviating of this difficulty, and the arrangement of the other public 
schools, occupied a great portion of the time of the committee during the first 
quarter. Still the evil was but partially abated. It was found that the average 
number of scholars belonging to each of the three masters’ schools was over 
one hundred. To remedy this evil effectually, and at the same time to comply 
with [the] statute, * * the school committee applied to the town for an-ad- 
ditional appropriation, to enable them to establish a fourth master’s school. No 
additional appropriation was made. * * *

The committee respectfully call the attention of the town to the bad location 
of some of the public school buildings, particularly the Centre and South 
schooihouses. * * They wish the town to bear in mind how onerous is the 
task of instruction, and how difficult the attempt of teachers to fix the attention 
of their pupils upon their exercises, in buildings entirely surrounded by streets , 
and where the noise of carts, carriages and of passengers is so great as often 
to render it impossible for either the teacher or the pupils to be heard.

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—J ohn  Ba r t l e t t , J as . B. Ba t c h e i .l e r , S a m u e l  G ood
w i n , 2d., M. A. H .  N i l e s , W .  II. L e w i s .

4
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'ft/T T? rF  TT TT 1\T 5 (6  Population, 2,463. Valuation, $432,102 70.
M U j 1  H  U D ,  JM, . . . .  I  N umber of Public Schools, 11.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 485—In Winter, 555.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 337—In Winter, 421.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 598.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 60 months—In Summer, 34 14—In Winter, 25 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 12.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 8—F. 5.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $25 51—To Females, $10 36.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $7 08—Of Females, $5 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $18 43—Of Females, $5 36.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,000.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 2.—Aggregate of months kept, 19.—Average No. of Scholars, 34.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $334.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—income from same, $

B o o k s  u s e d .—Emerson’s Spelling Book; American Expositor; Bible; Mount Vernon, 
Emerson’s Frrst and Second Class, and Rhetorical Readers ; Murray’s and Smith’s Gram
mars ; Parley’s, Olney’s and Woodbridge’s Geographies ; Colburn’s Mental, Smith’s, Adams’s 
and Greenleaf’s Arithmetics; Parley’s Book of the United States and Common School Histo
ry, Goodrich’s History; Blake’s Philosophy; Comstock’s Chemistry.

R e m a r k s .—In addition to the two Private Schools named, there were schools 
to prolong the Public Schools, but the number of such is not given ; the other 
estimates, however, relating to them, are included in the Abstract.

S e l e c t io n s  fr o m  R e p o r t . * * Your committee would suggest, in rela
tion to Districts No. 1 and 2, that, in their opinion, they might be united into 
one district, without any material inconvenience to any family in either of them. 
The schools would be greatly lengthened, and the number of scholars would 
not be too large for one teacher. * *

District JYo. 3.—This school has very much improved for the last two years. 
The house has been repaired and made comfortable; and they have adopted 
the very wise plan (as the school is quite small) of employing a female teacher 
in the winter. This plan has lengthened out the school from four weeks to 
eight. * * *

The average attendance in this school [District No. 8] has been greater than 
in any other school in town, it being 87 per cent. This result in attendance of 
the scholars has arisen mainly by an effort of the teacher ; and it shows what 
may be done by a proper effort to obviate difficulties. * * *

We have in this district an example of the benefits arising from a division of 
the scholars into grades, according to age or their acquirements, instead of a 
division of location, which is yet advocated by some among us. By this di
vision, three teachers manage almost as many scholars as eight teachers do in 
the other districts in town. * * *

In relation to the schools generally, your committee would observe, that they 
are in a prosperous condition; that there is an evident improvement in the 
condition of the schools from year to year. The improved method of teaching, 
by the introduction of apparatus and improved school books, and the better 
qualification ot teachers generally, greatly facilitates the children and youth in 
the acquisition of knowledge We have observed an awakening interest among 
some of the most intelligent inhabitants of the town, in the cause of education, 
which augurs well for the prosperity of the schools; yet, while we say this, we 
have also to add, that there is an indifference manifested by many of the in
habitants, which, to those who do appreciate the importance of education, is 
painful to observe ; and although there is an evident improvement in education 
in the town generally, yet we have to say, that in some of the schools there are
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serious “ defects in the means of education.” One of the most important defects 
in our opinion, is the want of interest in the parents and guardians ot the chil
dren. No enterprise can be conducted prosperously unless those most con
cerned in it feel an interest in its behalf

For the want of this healthful stimulus to the school operations, arise many 
of the deficiencies that exist in the schools.

It is undoubtedly the cause of the deficiency in school books, the cause of 
so much tardiness, and the cause of so many absences. Children will imbibe 
the views and feelings of their parents. If the parents are uninterested in the 
education of their children, and arc remiss in the discharge of their duties as 
parents in this particular, the children will not place a very great value on the 
means of education, and will improve these opportunities in proportion to their 
estimation of them. The teacher, too, may be influenced by this state of things, 
and lose that lively interest and high sense of duty which he would probably 
feel under other circumstances. Under these circumstances the schools will 
be backward. * * *

Another defect of which we have to complain is the manner in which some 
of the prudential committee discharge their duties. They will engage teach
ers and open the schools without requiring them to procure a certificate of the 
committee of their qualifications. * * *

The prudential committee also neglect to notify the committee of the com
mencement of the schools, so that they are not always visited at the commence
ment, as they should be, to ensure success, and according to the requirements 
of the law.

The first visitation of the schools we consider of importance. To insure suc
cess, it is necessary to set out right. The teacher, whether experienced or 
inexperienced, faithful or unfaithful, cannot know the views and plans of the 
committee. He may be unacquainted with the list of books required by them. 
And if there is a deficiency of books, he will frequently introduce his own 
favorite authors. This is the principal cause of the great diversity of books in 
the schools. * * *

Your committee have said thus much in relation to the defects in our public 
schools. In “ suggesting plans that will in our opinion best promote the inter
est and increase the usefulness of said schools,” as required by the act of the 
Legislature which requires this report, we would say, that to remedy the de
fects spoken of will be the best means to increase the usefulness of the schools. 
As a means that would greatly improve the condition of the schools, we would 
once more allude to the duty ot parents. It seems to us that they ought to 
manifest a stronger sense of the duty, that devolves on them as parents; that 
they should exhibit a livelier sense of the importance of education to the well
being of their children ; and as citizens, the importance of fostering education 
as the main pillar of all our public institutions.

Were this the case, the requirements of the law would be better fulfilled ; 
books would be supplied ; teachers would enter on the discharge of their du
ties understandingly; the registers would not exhibit such an account of ab
sences and tardiness ; and the committee would not be so often thwarted in 
their efforts to improve the condition of the schools. * * *

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—S t e p h e n  I I u s e , J o h n  M. G u o s v e n o r .

M I D D L E  T O N  l (*> PoPul®**°“, 671. Valuation, $145,333 78.
’ ‘ Number of Public Schools, 4.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in ail the Schools—In Summer, 153—In Winter. 163.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 111—In Winter, 129.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 187.
(3) Aggregate length of he Schools, 24 months 5 days—In Summer, 14 14—In Winter, 9 19.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 4.—No. of Teachers in Winter_M. 3__F.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $24 33—To Females, $10 00.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $3 33—Of Females, $4  91.
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(9) A verage wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $16 00—Of Females, $5 09.
(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, Including only the wages of

Teachers, board and fuel, $400.
(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 4.—Average No. of Scholars, 25.—Aggregate
paid for tuition, $32.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B o o k s  u s e d .—Perry’s Spelling Book; Worcester’s and New York Primers; Walker’s 
Dictionary; Porter’s Rhetorical, and Young Readers; Murray’s Introduction; Testament; 
General Class Book; Smith’s, Murray’s and Brown’s Grammars; Olney’s, Woodbridge’s and 
Parley’s Geographies; Adams’s, Smith’s, Colburn’s Greenleaf’s and Emerson’s Arithmetics; 
Goodrich’s History ; Comstock’s Philosophy'.

S e l e c t io n s  fr o m  R e p o r t . * * In our opinion the citizens of the town
have been peculiarly fortunate in the selection of school teachers during the 
past year, in botli the summer and winter schools. It is not easy duly to ap
preciate the value of the services of a teacher, who, his literary qualifications 
being good, devotes his time in the most faithful manner to the culture of the 
mind and the improvement of the morals of youth. * * The prudential
committees having usually employed the teachers, the committee would sug
gest the great importance of employing those in every respect well qualified, 
and in the larger schools in particular those who have, had some experience in 
teaching school. * * *

It is indispensable to the improvement of scholars that they be furnished 
with all the necessary books at the commencement of the school. During the 
past year, time has been lost in some cases, the scholars not being properlyfur- 
nisbed with books until the expiration of two or three weeks, when the teacher 
had reason to expect they would be furnished, at the beginning of the 
school. * * *

The committee feel anxious to impress on the minds of all persons inter
ested in schools, the importance of the constant and regular attendance of 
scholars. At best, our schools are but short, and, in some cases, crowded, and 
afford but inadequate means for the attainment of a good English education, so 
desirable for every American citizen, and so indispensable for the good of our 
country. The absence of a day from school, although it may be thought of 
little consequence, is to be avoided, if possible. Nothing but sickness, or some 
absolute inability to attend, should keep the scholar from his place in school. 
The attendance of a scholar for a few days only, during a term of three months’ 
school, is time 'wholly lost. The scholar, in so short a time, can make but 
very little progress in study, and what little is gained is almost immediately 
forgotten.

The committee have observed, in their examination of the schools, that 
scholars, under the age of ten years, have made very little improvement in arith
metic or English grammar. They are of opinion that, to understand these 
branches, greater powers of mind are required than are generally possessed by 
children so young, and that those under that age can, with much greater ad
vantage, be employed in attending to orthography, reading, writing, and per
haps some very easy system of geography.

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.— F o r r e s t  J e f f f . k d s , E. S. P h e l p s , J o s e p h  P ea bo d y , 
P e l a t i a i i  W i l k i n s , D a v i d  S .  W i l k i n s .

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools'—In Summer, 849—In Winter, 585.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools'—In Summer, 611—In Winter, 435.

N E  W B  UR Y, (1) Population, 3,771. Valuation, $846,173 34. 
Number of Public Schools, 16.
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(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 1,007.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 116 mths. 4 days—In Summer, 75 11—In Winter, 39 21.
(C) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 3—F. 11.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 8—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $23 55—To Females, $11 85.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $7 44—Of Females, $5 71.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $16 11—Of Females, $6 14.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $2,000.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 12.—Average No. of

Scholars, 40.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $300.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 2.—Aggregate of months kept, 24.—Average No. of Scholars, 55.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $1,150.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $24,900.—Income from same, $1,245.

B ooks u s e d .— Emerson’s and Lee's Spelling Books-, Worcester's Elementary Dictionaryj 
Pierpont’s Young Reader; National Reader, and Introduction-to do.; Bible; Frost’s Gram
mar ; Olney’s Geography ; Colburn’s First Lessons, and Greenlenf’s National Arithmetics; 
Hildreth’s View of the U. S. and Sequel; Blake’s Natural Philosophy.

Remarks —There are but 10 districts, but in several of them three schools 
are kept, making the whole number given in the Abstract. In addition to the 
two Private Schools mentioned, the return states, that there are several others 
kept in the interim belween the regular Winter and.Summer schools; but 
neither the number of schools, nor of pupils attending them, is estimated. 
The sum paid for their support, $150, is,however, included in the estimate paid 
for private tuition. It is supposed that of the amount paid at the two perma
nent Private Schools, Newburyport pays $800.

In answer to the inquiry respecting local funds, that belonging to Dumnter 
Academy, amounting to $24,000, is included. The amount of $900 is for one 
of the districts only. The income is not positively known, though supposed 
not to exceed 5 per cent.

Selections f r o m  Report. * * * As one of the defects in our schools,
the committee think they have witnessed a disposition among some of the 
older pupils, to go beyond their attainments, neglecting things of primary im
portance for the pursuit of some higher branch of learning. It has been noticed 
in some of our schools, that the larger young men were unwilling to belong to 
a reading and spelling class, choosing to devote all their time to “ cyphering,” 
or other higher studies Now, in this calculating age, your committee would 
not undervalue a good knowledge of arithmetic,—it is essential to the education 
of every New-England young man ; but in this age and under a government 
like ours, where the safety and perpetuity of our institutions depend upon gen
eral intelligence, the committee feel that an ability to read, understanding^ and 
with ease, can never be overrated. And yet how few of our young men attain 
to the ability in our schools to read with ease and pleasure to themselves or 
others! 1 low many on leaving the schools leave their books, and never resort
to them as a source of enjoyment in after life ! It is supposed, that if the art 
of reading could be more thoroughly taught in our schools, that a far greater 
number would become reading men, and our community would of consequence 
become very much more intelligent.

Another serious defect in our schools—one which has often been noticed 
before—is a sad irregularity in the attendance of the pupils. This is the chief 
ground of complaint with nearly every teacher. It is supposed that parents do 
not generally know the extent of this evil in the town, or its effect upon the 
schools,—otherwise this committee would spare themselves the task of calling 
particular attention to it. * * *

In several of our schools, it appears there is an average absence of from 25 
to 40 scholars daily! These absentees, unfortunately for the school, are not 
always the same scholars, but they are interspersed through the whole mass.
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We trace upon the Registers a few names unmarked, but by far the greater 
number have contributed their quota to the general evil. Now, follow the 
teacher as he goes daily to his school. All his plans of classification are bro
ken in upon, and he is compelled to teach each pupil separately, except in the 
common exercises of reading and spelling; whereas if there were sufficient 
regularity to maintain classification, he could give instruction to ten or fifteen 
individuals in the same time that he now can to one. His time under the pres
ent order of things must almost literally be divided in equal portions among 
the individuals in his school; and in many of our schools, after deducting the 
necessary time for general exercises, such a division would give to each pupil 
from one to two m inutes  of the teacher’s attention !

The evils resulting from this cause upon the individual and upon the whole 
school can never be told,—and unless something can be done to change such 
a state of things, nearly one half of the money and labor spent in our schools 
must be lost.

The committee do not present these facts as an inducement for the town to 
abate their appropriations for the Common Schools,—but they name them as an 
incentive to every man, who sustains the relation of a parent, to perform more 
faithfully his duty in this particular hereafter. Every citizen who values an 
education for his child, and who wishes well to the school of his district— 
should ponder well, before he determines to permit such a child to be away 
from the school, and especially for causes so trifling as are often assigned.

Your committee will venture upon one more suggestion ;—it is, that parents 
should more f u l l y  cooperate xoith the teachers o f  their children. After all the teach
er's efforts to have a good school, the parents have the power to “ do or undo ” 
for him, to sustain or prostrate all his plans for good discipline and successful 
teaching,—and too often is it the case, that parental influence is thus unhappily 
perverted. A few words of complaint against the teacher in the child’s hear
ing, a single expression of willingness to “ take the part” of a pupil, should any 
difficulty arise,—may often give serious inconvenience to the instructer, and 
may vei-y likely create the necessity f o r  severity which otherwise would not be 
called fox-. Your committee ai'e fully persuaded, that any attempt on the part 
of parents, under ordinary circumstances, to contravene the authority of the 
teacher, is ill-jxidged, and ought not to be countenanced by the patriotic citizen; 
and whenever by such interference his authority is diminished or his useful
ness impaired, while he sustains an injury, the community sustains a greater 
injury than he,—an injury which it may be found very difficult to repail'.

On the other lixxnd, let all pai'ents lend their cheei'ful aid to the instructers of 
their children—encourage their well-meant endeavor's to be useful either in 
instruction or discipline,—show that they take an interest in their work and 
its results,—take a firm stand on the side of good order,—pi-each every 
where, and  especially at home, the doctrine of thorough discipline, and, above all, 
exem plify  such doctrines in their own practice; and, while they will seldom 
have occasion to complain of broken heads or purple stripes, they may have 
the satisfaction of knowing that our schoolhouses ai'e, as they ever should be, 
the quiet nurture-rooms of those things only, which “ are lovely and of good 
report.”

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—D. W í t h i n g t o n , D . P .  P a g e .

J \ r p  W R  TT Tf V P  f i  f?  T 1 $ (1) Population, 6741. Valuation, g2,168,967 28.
’ x Number of Public Schools, 15.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 1,114— In Winter, 724.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 840—In Winter, 574.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 1,760.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 137 months.—In Summer, 89—In Winter, 48.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 6—F. 10— No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 5—F. 3.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, #5250—To Females, ¿1105.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, g  —Of Females, g
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(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $  —Of Females, $
(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of

Teachers, board and fuel, $4,255 55.
(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .■—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $  .

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $61,000.—Income from same, $

Books u s e d .—Franklin Primer; Young Header ; National Spelling Book; National Head
er, and Introduction to do. ; Analytical Reader, and Introduction; Book of History, 3 parts; 
Bible; Frost’s Grammar ; Olney’s Geography ; Colburn’s, Smith’s and Greeuleaf’s Arithme
tics; Latin and Greek Readers ; Virgil; Bailey’s Algebra ; Malte-Brun’s Geometry ; Parker’s 
Exercises; Bennet’s Book-keeping ; Playfair’s Euclid.

R em arks.—The value of board is not estimated. The amount actually paid 
for salaries of teachers and fuel, was $4,772. No estimate is made of the 
number of Private Schools, of scholars attending them, or the amount paid for 
tuition in such schools. It is remarked in the return, that as “ the attendance 
at the Public Schools is increasing beyond the increase of population,” it is 
presumed the Private Schools are less patronized than formerly.

The funds stated are not yet available. They consist of a legacy from the 
late Mr. Brown, the income of which, when the amount shall be $15,000, is to 
be appropriated for a Grammar School. The amount now exceeds $11,000. 
“The Putnam Fund,” amounting to $50,000, has been paid to Trustees the 
present year; but “ will not probably be used until the excess beyond the 
$50,000 shall be sufficient to erect suitable buildings.”

S el ec tio n  from  R e p o r t . * * * In our High Schools, by requisition of the 
committee, the teachers every Saturday furnish to each scholar a card or ticket, 
specifying the number of half days of absence, tardiness, number of punish
ments and character of the recitations, for the week, which is required to be 
endorsed by the parent or guardian, as evidence of its having been examined 
by him, and returned to the teachers on Monday. The influence of them has 
been considered quite useful.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—J o h n  M e r r i l l , H e n r y  J o h n s o n , J ac ob  H o r t o n , N a t h l . 
H o r t o n .

R O W L E Y , ( (1) Population, 2,444. Valuation, $447,295 19. 
( Number of Public Schools, 4.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 193—In Winter, 134.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 134—In Winter, 96.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 200.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 18 mths. 21 days—In Summer, 12 21—In Winter, 6.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 1—F. 4.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 2—F.
(7) Average wages paid per month, including board—To Males, $2450—To Females, $9.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 00—Of Females, $4 50.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $16 50—Of Females, $4  50.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wa^es of
Teachers, board and fuel, $400.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $
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B ooks u s e d .—Alger’s, Perry's and Emerson's Spelling Books 3 Bible 3 American hirst 
Class Book 3 Intelligent and Young Readers 3 Smith’s and Parker’s Grammars 3 Olney’s and 
Parley’s Geographies 3 Greenleaf’s and Adams’s Arithmetics 3 Blake’s Philosophy 5 Walkers 
Dictionary 3 Goodrich’s Hist. U. S.

R em a r k s__ The statement of population and valuation, includes George
town, incorporated as a separate town April 21st, 1838.

S e l e c t io n s  fr o m  R e p o r t .— The committee have visited the schools, and 
have endeavored, in these visits, to impress upon the scholars the importance 
of punctually and constantly attending school, and diligently improving their 
time and privileges in the best possible manner. They feel, however, that, in 
this particular, an important duty devolves upon parents; and that, without 
their cooperation and support, the efforts of the committee, and of teachers 
even, will be in a great measure unavailing.

It has also been the object of the committee, in their visits to the schools, to 
encourage and sustain the teachers in the faithful discharge of their arduous 
and responsible duties. Here, also, the committee have felt, that the coopera
tion of parents is peculiarly necessary, and, indeed, of essential importance to 
the benefit of the scholars and the usefulness of our schools. * * #

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.— E d w a r d  T o d d , R ic h a r d  K i m b a l l , T homas H owf..

~  1 T zp  j\/f  5 (*) Population, 14,985. Val. $8,515,091 75.
I S A L jUjjM ^ .......................................? Number of Public Schools, 19.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 1,536—In Winter, 1,592.
(3) Average attendance in ihe Schools—In Summer, 1,323—In Winter, 1,418.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 3,640.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 228 months—In Summer, 114—In Winter, 114.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 11—F. 11—No. of Teachers in Winter—Males, 12—F. 10.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $55 55—To Females, $12 88.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $16 00—Of Females, $6 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $39 55—Of Females, $6 88.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $10,116 75.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 60.—Aggregate of months kept, 720.—Average No. of Scholars, 1,300.—Ag
gregate paid for tuition, $19,000.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books u s e d .—New York and Emerson’s National Spelling Books; Pierpont’s First Class 
Book ; National Reader, and Introduction to do.; Young' Reader ; Worcester’s Class Books; 
Bible 3 Worcester’s Elements of H istory; Murray’s and Smith’s Grammars; Parker’s Exerci
ses in Grammar and Composition 3 Field’s, Woodbridge’s, Smith’s and Worcester’s Geogra
phies; Colburn’s several parts; Emerson’s 1st, 2d and 3d Parts North American Arithmetics ; 
Sullivan’s Moral^ Class Book; Bowdilch’s Navigator 3 Wilkins’s Astronomy 3 Story’s Consti
tution of the U. S .; Worcester’s General History, &c.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—S. C. P h i l l i p s , G eo . C h o a t e , M i c h l . C a r l t o n , S tephen  
O s b o r n e , J.  W a y l a n d , J o s e p h  II . P h i p p e n , Cyru s  C h a s e , R i c h . S. R o g e r s .
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S A L I S B U R Y , f (1) Population, 2,675. Valuation, $577,690 00 
( Number of Public Schools, 7.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 622—In Winter, 240.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 449—In Winter, 183.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 706.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 54 mills. 21 days.—In Summer, 37 19—In W inter, 17 2.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 4—F. 6.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 4— F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid p month, including board—To Males, $26 04.—To Females, $10 43.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 37—Of Females, $4 86.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $17 67—Of Females, $5 57.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,500.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, -—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition. $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 10.— Aggregate of months kept, 36 3-4.—Average No. of Scholars, 202.—Ag
gregate paid for tuition, $408 50.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books u s e d .— Emerson’s Spelling Book, 1st and 2d parts ; W alker’s Dictionary; Analyt
ical, Young and National R eaders; Introduction to the National R eader; American First 
Class Book : Testament; Smith’s Grammar; Olney’s and Parley’s Geographies ; Greculeai’s, 
Smith’s, Walsh’s, Emerson’s 1st and 2d parts Arithmetics; Colburn’s First Lessons; do. and 
Sequel; Blake’s Philosophy: History U. S.

No Report from School Committee.
SCHOOL COMMITTEE.— B e n j . S a w y e r , E l i j a h  M a s o n , J a m e s  F. W i l c o x .

™ i T I C  T TV  $ (1) Population, 1,123. Valuation, $193,623 89.
; J ............................... ( Number of Public Schools, 5.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 255—In Winter, 138.
(3) A\erage attendance in the Schools— in Summer, 188—In Winter, 108.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 328.
(а) Aggregate length of the Schools, 42 mills. 14 days—In Summer, 37 14—In Winter, 5.
(б) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 5.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 1—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $24  00—To Females, $18 33.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 8  00—Of Females, $ 6  94.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $16 00—Of Females, $11 89.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $800.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Sch ols, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Ag
gregate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B ooks u s e d .— National Spelling Book ; Emerson’s 1st, 2d and 3d Class Renders; Young 
Reader; Bible; Smith’s Grammar; Woodbridge’s, Olney’s, Smith’s and Parley’s Geogra
phies; Robinson’s, Smith’s and Colburn’s Aiiihmetics; Goodrich’s Hist. U. S . ; Holbrook’s 
Geometry; Colburn’s Algebra; Blake’s Philosophy; Wilkins’s Astronomy; Sullivan’s Politi
cal Class Book.

S el e c t io n  from R e p o r t . * * * In Districts No. I and 3, the schools 
have not exhibited that advanced state of improvement which their expendi
ture ought to have warranted. In these Districts, that insuperable barrier

5
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against improvement, that is, want of punctual and constant attendance, has 
shown itself to such an extent as to cut off irom your committee even the hope 
that any thing of consequence can be effected, while such a state of things 
continue. We had confidently hoped that this obstacle would have been 
removed, but we have been disappointed. Our schoolhouses have in many in
stances been almost deserted, while numbers of children were seen daily in 
the streets, spending their time to no purpose. This evil calls upon us loudly 
for a remedy ; and where is that remedy ? Your committee have remonstrated 
against it, and have urged and entreated that our schools might be well attend
ed, but the improvement in attendance has been small, if any. The work must 
be done by parents and guardians. To them it belongs to correct this great 
evil. When parents do not consider, and estimate the imperishable blessings 
which must unavoidably accrue to the well-trained and well-educated mind, we 
cannot expect to see them deeply interested in giving this endowment to their 
children. Our Public Schools ought to be the first and greatest thing to inte
rest the community. A deep feeling and sentiment ought to pervade the pub
lic mind on this important subject On our Town Schools is expended almost 
one half of the sum granted by our town for its current expenses. The whole 
community feel a deep interest in the retrenchment of expenses at our Poor 
House Establishment, which, at the most, is but a small pittance when compared 
to our school expenditure. Suppose it should appear, that a part of the money 
applied to that establishment was absolutely wasted, how soon would the peo
ple rise up in their might to correct this evil: but when we are told repeatedly, 
and when it is proved to us, that a part of our school grant is actually wasted 
by neglect, what an apathy and indifference settles down upon us. For ten 
years past, this town has expended about $800 per annum for Public Schools. 
This amounts, in ten years, to $8000, and at compound interest would amount 
to about $12,000. To this add $1000 for schoolhouses and incidental expen
ses, and we have the sum of $10,000 in ten years for education. In view of 
this great, expense, the man who loves money more than mind will say, where 
is the result? Show me the benefits accruing from this expenditure! He 
cannot see any advantages which can be put into the scale in comparison with 
a sum so large. But the man who loves mind more than money will point you 
to one mind only, improved and matured by a proper and substantial education, 
and tell you that the possessions of that mind are far superior, and of more in
trinsic value than the whole sum expended. It never was the design of a 
benevolent and wise Creator, that man should be merely a creature of dollars 
and cents, but a being of intellectual and moral culture. Here then is the great 
difficulty; the intellectual table is spread, and loaded with dainties for the 
mind, but many stay away and starve. The fountain of elementary education 
is flowing free and wide, and yet how many minds there are, that scarcely 
regale themselves with a draught of its pure water. Here the same table that 
feeds a king can feed a peasant; and the same intellectual riches that enrich a 
lord can enrich a beggar. How morally culpable then is that man who neg
lects to adorn and enrich the minds of his children. There needs not be 
amongst us a single child, growing up in ignorance; but unless our present course 
is changed, this generation will show us many. We are not to suppose, that 
the bare existence of Public Schools amongst us, and the liberal appropriation 
made for the same, will make our sons and daughters to be men and women 
with enlightened minds: it will only be by the continued use of these means, 
to which must he added, good fire-side instruction, good parental advice and 
discipline, with a wise and proper example set before them at all times, that 
our children will grow up to honor their parents, or do their country service. 
Our school districts are all provided with excellent and commodious school 
rooms, so that there cannot be, as formerly, cause of complaint as to cold and 
leaky houses.

The committee would recommend that each school district provide itself 
with a common school apparatus. Such provision, and every thing of the kind, 
serves to stimulate the youthful mind to exertion. School libraries also should 
not be forgotten. In the view of your committee, measures ought to be taken 
to have them established in each school district. A small sum of money ex
pended in this way would be judiciously laid out. A small sum also at the dis-
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posal of the committee, to be expended for books to be presented to such schol
ars ,  as by their application and proficiency merit a reward, would also be a 
great stimulus to active exertion.

VVe also recommend that the town, in making its appropriation for schools, 
should make a sum exclusively for the payment of teachers. This course is 
recommended, to obviate the difficulty that now exists in making out the annual 
returns to the State. When incidental expenses are paid from the school 
grant, it cannot be known, without much trouble, how much is expended for 
education: nevertheless, this statement must he made under oath by the com
mittee. They would recommend, hereafter,'that the bills for incidental 
expenses in each district be presented to the selectmen for allowance and 
payment. * * *

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.— B e n j . F. N e w h a l l , W m . P. N e w h a l l ,  A b e l  N e w h a l l .

T O P S F I E L D . C (1) Population, 1,049. Valuation, $361,022 08. 
1 Number of Public Schools, 4.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 18G—In Winter, 225.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—.In Summer, 125—In Winter, 152.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 244.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 29 mtlis. 21 days—In Summer, 15 7—In Winter, 14 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. -—F. 4.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 4—F
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, ¿‘23 00—To Females, ¿18 75.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, ¿8  00—Of Females, ¿4  75.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, ¿15 00—Of Females, ¿4  00.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, ¿479 23.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, ¿
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, ¿
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private-Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 2.—Aggregate of months kept, 5 3-4.—Average No. of Scholars, 40.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, ¿99 33.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, ¿  .—Income from same, ¿  •

B ooks u s e d .—National Spelling Book; Bible; Worcester’s 3d and 4th Books; Pierpont’s 
Young Reader; Smith’s Grammar ; P e te r  P a r le y ’s Geography ; Olney’s do. with Atlas ; Col
burn’s First Lessons ; Smith’s and Greenleaf‘s Arithmetics ; I  irst Lessons in History; Blake’s 
Natural Philosophy; Walker’s and Webster’s Dictionaries, abridged.

R e m a r k s .— The return states that there is an incorporated Academy, but 
that it was not in operation in the year 1838.

Under the head of amount raised by taxes for the support of Public Schools, 
the return gives 8500, “ including the sum received from the State.” This 
sum, giO 77—being improperly included, the amount set down is $479 23.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * The Schools, as a whole, have, in
the opinion of the committee, made improvement on former years. More inte
rest is taken both by parents and scholars. The attendance has been better 
than in years past. The scholars are not so backward, in attending on exami
nation days. The committee have used their best efforts to encourage such 
attendance, by treating them with more familiarity, and in a friendly m anner; 
and are very happy to be able to say, that their efforts have been successful.

They have been in the habit of approving and praising, when they were 
thought worthy, and of censuring where they felt that censure was due ; but 
in such a kind and friendly manner, pointing out particular deficiencies, as to 
make an impression of its painful necessity, and that it was done only for the 
benefit of the scholar.
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Some apparatus has been provided for the several schools, such only as is 
of acknowledged utility. The several schools have been provided with a black
board, almost a sine qua non in every school. Indeed, there are few schools at
this day without one ; they are considered indispensable * * *

The committee would suggest the propriety of providing a female teacher, 
for the Centre School, to go into the school, with the male teacher, whenever 
the number shall exceed 50 scholars, it has sometimes exceeded bO in a day, 
although not so large as that, the last Winter. They think that one teacher 
cannot do justice to so many, especially when they consist of so many different 
ages, from four years and upwards. * '* *

The Legislature have made provision that school districts may provide 
themselves with libraries, suited for young minds, at an expense not ex
ceeding thirty dollars for the first year, and ten dollars afterwards This 
expense might amount to twenty-five cents for a family, once a month, for the 
first year, and perhaps twelve and a half cents afterwards. For which they 
would have in possession, in suitable book-cases, the opportunity of reading 
one hundred volumes for the first year, and forty volumes a year afterwards. 
These books are to he selected by the Board of Education, appointed by the 
Governor and Council, consisting of various religious and political denomina
tions; and no book is to be published without the approval of each individual 
of the Board. These libraries may be furnished by individual subscription, 
without districting.

Many districts in the towns around us, are at this time adopting the plan 
and we should he sorry to find our town behind its neighbors, in any improve
ment of this kind. Our town is certainly deficient in hooks suitable for the 
young and tender minds of youth. If a taste for reading would thus be in
duced and directed, the result must be very advantageous to the rising 
generation. * * *

SCHOOL CO M M ITTEE—*R. A. M e r r i a m , J o h n  L a m s o n ,  Z a c c m e u s  G o u l d , D ud
l e y  P e r k i n s , J o e l  11. P e a b o d y .

T/T/"Tp 7vrz_r a jur c (I) Population, G98. Valuation, $157,407 13.
..................................... \  Number of Public Schools, 4.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 45— hi Winter, 223.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 35—In Winter, 166.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 212.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 14 mtlis. 21 days—In Summer, 2—In Winter, 12 21.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 1—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 3—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $29 33—To Females, $10 00.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $0 00—Of F< males, $5 CO.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of boar 1—Of Males, $21 33—Of Females, $3 00.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $330.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 4.—Aggregate of months kept, 16 1-4.—Average No. of Scholars, 93.—Ag
gregate paid for tuition, $152 75.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B ooks u sed .—Cummings’s Spelling Book ; Walker’s Dictionary; Progressive Primer; Bi
ble ; Pr-r pout’s National Reader, and Intioduction to do.; Young and Rhetorical do.; Smith’s 
Grammar; Olney’s and Peter Parley’s Geographies; Smith’s, Colburn’s First Lessons, and 
Emerson’s Arithmetics ; Goodrich’s Hist, of the U. S .; Watts on the Mind; Bascom’s System 
of Penmanship; Blake’s Natural Philosophy, &c.

S election from Report. # ' Your committee would recommend, that
care be taken about introducing books, which are not specified in the by-laws
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of the town; they mention this, because they have noticed difficulties resulting 
from too great a diversity of books, several of which would have been excluded 
had the town regulations been strictly observed. * * #

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—D a n l . M a n s f i e l d , N a t h a n  J o n e s , S t e p h e n  Do d g e .

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 177—In Winter, 331.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 132—In Winter, 240.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 1G years of age in the town, 355.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 28 mths. 14 days—In Summer, 12 21—In Winter, 15 21.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 4—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. G—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $25 50—To Females, $11 39.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 10—Of Females, $5 75.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of hoard—O f Males, $17 40—Of Females, $5 64,

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $G00.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 4.—Aggregate of months kept, 11 1-G.—Average No. of Scholars, 72.—Ag
gregate paid for tuition, $215 10.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books used .—Lee's Spelling Book; Worcester's Primer; Porter's Rhetorical Reader, 
Young do., and Introduction to National do .; Bible; Smith's Grammar; Woodbridge's and 
Parley's Geographies; Emerson’s 1st, 2d and 3d parts; Colburn’s First Lessons, and Green- 
leaf's Arithmetics; Goodrich’s History.

S f. lf .c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . #  *  From these statistics we obtain the fol
lowing results— * * one quarter part of the schooling paid for by the town is 
unimproved. And when we consider those scholars who have in each district 
been the most irregular, they belong to parents who are the least able to give 
away their money. # * Jn view of the great irregularity of attendance, the 
school committee have been led to inquire for the causes. Something is due 
to the number of those under four years, who might he expected to come short. 
Some abatement from our estimated deficiences must be made for sickness, 
and occasional ill health, and for imperfect records. But there must he other 
causes more ruinous than these. Even the subscription schools exhibit equal 
irregularity of attendance. The qualifications or popularity of the teachers do 
not appear to affect i t ; and the committee are well satisfied that many parent? 
are exceedingly indifferent to the intellectual and moral welfare of their chil
dren ; they undervalue or selfishly neglect those privileges which our govern
ment has established to elevate every citizen. When our children are de
frauded of education, we injure them in their dearest interests. What shall be 
done to secure the interest of parents in the cause of their children’s education ?

To promote a more lively interest in our schools, your committee would now 
offer some general suggestions

There are general axioms that what costs but little will he estimated lightly; 
that labor well paid is better than that which is partially paid ; that the exer
tions of men are proportionate to the standard raised before them. Hence, 
your committee have long been of the opinion that some addition should be 
made to the amount annually appropriated for schools. '* * Another fact has 
been mentioned in relation to irregular attendance, which ought to he viewed 
as a reason for a larger appropriation from the town ; those pupils were most 
irregular whose parents are least able to pay tuition at our summer subscription 
schools. It is generally believed that academies have done much indirectly to

W E S T  N E  W B  U R Y, (l) Population, 1,448. Valuation, $385,964 77. 
Number of Public Schools, 6.
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injure the district schools. Now, subscription schools do the same injury on 
the same principle. The poor cannot well afford to send to subscription 
schools. In many districts the sentiment is prevailing that they want all the 
towu money for the winter school. Hence in many districts there is no school 
open for the poox-, (luring the best period of the year. Consequently if, sum
mer after summer, the children of the poorer families are kept from school, is 
there not a strong reason in human nature, why these same children will not 
like to stand side by side, in the winter schools, with those whose summer ad
vantages in subscription schools, because their parents were more able, give 
the latter children so much pre-eminence ? Not to have summer schools of 
the best character is wholly anti-republican, if  not illiberal. Hut the greatest 
requisite in all our schools is better teachers. A few dollars more per month 
will not only inspire the same teacher to better performance of his duty, but 
draw into town teachers of a higher character. And if there is any business or 
duty which parents should desire, above all things, to have done well, it should 
be the instruction of their children. If  we should pay well the lawyer, the 
physician, or minister, who can do us the best service, we ought far more to 
encourage the best qualified school teachers. Consequently, your committee 
do not think the present irregular attendance can be used as any fair argument 
against a larger appropriation for our schools. * * *

Hut something more than money is wanted to give prosperity to these schools. 
The business of selecting and contracting with the school teachers is what 
your committee by no means covet. Hut the manner in which it has often been 
done by the prudential committee, has given the district no alternative in case 
the teacher proved deficient in school government. Among other deficiences 
of prudential committees in this work, must be considered the disposition to 
hire men of little experience, whose examination before the school committee 
may be satisfactory as to the amount of knowledge, but who are, nevertheless, 
incompetent disciplinarians. Some teachers have been permitted to begin 
their schools prior to their examination. Perhaps it is sometimes difficult to 
procure good teachers for moderate wages, who can bring good certificates as 
to their school government. This difficulty has been felt this year by the school 
committee. Another error on the part of prudential committees is, the want of 
cooperation with the school committee. It is a part of our duty to provide the 
schools with their books, in case parents neglect i t ; and to visit the school near 
its commencement. This duty on our part is often delayed for want of season
able notice from the prudential committee. The same difficulties occur in re
gard to attending the closing examinations of the schools. Your committee 
are not men who can go on this business always with short notice, without 
neglecting paramount duties. Another error on the part of prudential com
mittees has been, to procure teachers who will exert but little salutary moral 
influence. The law requires that all instruc.ters of youth “ exert their best en
deavors to impress their minds with the principles of piety, justice, andasacred 
regard to truth, love to their country, humanity, and universal benevolence, 
sobriety, industry and frugality, chastity, moderation and temperance, and 
those other virtues which are the ornament of society, and the basis upon 
which a republican constitution is founded.” To say the least, this subject has 
been greatly neglected by teachers. Your committee believe that these virtues 
ought and may be taught in every school without any just charge of exercising 
a sectarian influence. * ® *

Now the school committee have not mentioned these things to impeach the 
character or motives of prudential committees, but simply to show wherein 
there has been deficiency on their part, capable of being removed in time to 
come. Doubtless the question naturally arises, considering how the law now 
stands, to whom the town shall commit the business of selecting the teachers. 
On this question we hope there is more than usual interest. Whether or not 
the school committee will have the best opportunity to procure good teachers— 
whether they are as liable to favoritism—whether they will feel more responsi
bility—whether the teacher may as well come to the same persons to be hired 
as to be examined, are questions worthy of some consideration. On the other 
hand, whether or not districts or prudential committees lose any interest in the 
school by not selecting their teacher—whether they have any peculiar wants,
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so as to enable them to procure a teacher more advantageously than can be 
done by the school committee, are questions also worthy of consideration. 
But your school committee would frankly suggest the expediency of entrusting 
the selection of teachers to the prudential committees. And we would express 
the hope that the future school committee of this town will he more inquisitive 
in relation to the teachers’ qualifications.

Finally, your committee would suggest the great necessity there is, in all our 
schoolliouses, of some means for ventilation. It seems not to be well under
stood, how foul and hurtful the air of the schoolroom becomes in the course of 
three hours. Much is done in this way to destroy attention to the lesson, and 
produce languor and disease.

We would suggest, also, the need of some simple apparatus in all our 
schools. The expense of a globe, of a black-board, of a few maps and charts, 
would not be so great as the general benefit derived from them. * *

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—J. Q. A. E d g e l l , I saac  B o y d , L. A. E a i e r y .



M I D D L E S E X  C O U N T Y

A C T O N ,  . .
(1) Population) 1,071. Valuation, $212,691 00. 

Number of Public Schools, 5.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 2G8—In Winter, 329.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 179—In Winter, 265.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 317.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 34 mlhs. 14 days—In Summer,' 19—In Winter, 15 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 5—No. ot Teachers in Winter—M. 5—F.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $25 50—To Females, $10 70.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $7 90—Of Females, $5 30.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $17 30—Of Females, $5 40.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $625.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—-Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 2 1-2.—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B o o k s  u s e d .—Cummings’s Spelling Book ; Walker's Dictionary; Political Class Book; 
Young Reader, and Introduction to the National do .; Smith’s. Grammar; Olney’s, Parley’s, 
Smith’s and Malte-Brun’s Geographies; Smith’s, Adams’s, Colburn’s and Emerson’s Arithme
tics.

R e m a r k s — The return states that a Private School lias been kept in one of 
the districts “ for ten weeks—tuition 25 cents per week,”—but does not esti
mate the number of scholars.

S e l e c t io n  fr o m  R e p o r t . # # i n  co n c lu s io n , th e  co m m ittee  deem  it
p ro p e r  to n o tice  one  im p o rta n t p a rtic u la r, w h ic h  is d eep ly  co n n ec ted  w ith  the 
p ro sp e r ity  o f  th e  sch o o ls ,— th e ir  ab sen ces . * # *

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—S a m u e l  T. A d a m s , I sa ac  B r o w n . D a n i e l  W e t i i e r b e e , 
J r .

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 342—In Winter, 441.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 261—In Winter, 341.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 312.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 43 mths. 21 days—In Summer, 23 7—In Winter, 20 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 9—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 7—F. 2.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $22 67—-To Females, $11 66.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 6  81—Of Females, $ 5  30.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $15 86—Of Females, $6 36.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $600.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, L—Aggregate of months kept, 10— Average No. of Scholars, 26— Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $325.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $

A S H E  Y, (1) Population, 1,201. Valuation, $266,285 00.
Number of Public Schools, 9.

•—Income from same, $
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B ooks usp.d .—Emerson’s Introduction to the North American Spelling- Book ; Worcester’s 
1st and 2d Parts 5 Young Reader, and Introduction to the National d o .; Smith’s Grammar; 
Parley’s. Smith’s, Malte-Brun’s and OIney’s Geographies; Emerson’s First Part, Colburn’s 
do., and Adams’s Arithmetics ; Goodrich’s History; Blake’s Philosophy; Comstock’s Chem
istry; Walts on the Mind; Colburn’s Algebra; Parley’s History of the U. S.

Remarks.—The estimates respecting Private Schools relate to one school 
only. The return states that there are other “ Private Schools kept by females, 
in some of the districts, in the spring and fall, between the town schools, 
amounting perhaps to 4 months:” but does not estimate the number attending 
or amount paid for tuition. In addition to the amount raised by taxes, the in
terest on the town’s proportion of the Surplus Revenue is applied to the sup
port of the Public Schools.

No Report from School Committee.
S C H O O L  COMMITTEE.— R e u b e n  B a t e s , A b r . H a s k e l l .

B E D F O R D, 5(1) Population, 858. Valuation, $186,888 00.
( Number of Public Schools, 5.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 208—In Winter, 264.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 157—In Winter, 184.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 216.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 45 mths. 14 dys.—In Summer, 25 7—In Winter, 20 7.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 5.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 2—F. 4.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $30 00—To Females, $11 29.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $9 00—Of Females, $5 4-6.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $21 00—Of Females, $5 83.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $600.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 4.—Aggregate of months kept, 9.—Average No. of Scholars, 85.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $85 25.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books u s e d .—Worcester’s Prim er; National Spelling Book; W alker’s Dictionary ; Young 
Reader; National do. and Introduction to do .; Political Class Book; Testament; Smith’s 
Grammar; OIney’s, Woodbridge’s and Parley’s Geographies; Emerson’s First Part and 
Smith’s Arithmetics ; Blake’s Philosophy ; Goodrich’s History.

Remarks.—The interest of* the town’s proportion of the surplus revenue is 
applied to Public Schools.

No Report from School Committee.
SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—J o h n  W . S i m o n d s , J o n a t h a n  L e a v i t t , C y r u s  P a g e .

B I L L E R I C A, ( (1) Population, 1,498. Valuation, $368,612 00. 
I Number of Public Schools, 10.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 337—In Winter, 336.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 222—In Winter, 286.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 401.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 67 mths. 7 days—In Summer, 45 21—In Winter, 21 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 9.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 6 F. 3.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $25 00—'To Females, $10 81.
(3) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $9  00—Of Females, $ 5  28.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $16 00—Of Females, $5 53.

6
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(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $  1,000.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 9.—Average No. of

Scholars, 15.—Aggregate paid for tuition, S'250.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $300.—Income from same, $18.

B o o k s  u s e d .— Cummings’s, National, and Introduction to Emerson’s, Spelling Books; 
American First Class Book; National and Young Headers; Introduction to National do.; 
Easy Lessons ; Smith’s Productive Grammar; JVlalte-Brun’s, Parley’s, Olney’s and Hall’s Ge
ographies; Child’s Book of Geography ; Smith’s, Adams’s, Emerson’s and Colburn’s Arithme
tics ; Worcester’s Prim er; Parley’s History; History of the U. S .j  Pronouncing Testament; 
Walker’s Dictionary.

R e m a r k s .—Some of the District Schools have been prolonged by subscrip
tion, but no particulars respecting them are ascertained. The income arising 
from the town’s proportion of the Surplus Revenue and of the School Fund, lias 
been appropriated to Public Schools. The fund mentioned is a “ School Book 
Fund,” in one of the districts.

S e l e c t io n s  fr o m  R e p o r t . * * * In District No. 5, your committee 
were informed that a school was kept, but the same was not visited by your 
committee, as the instructress of said school never applied for a certificate as 
the law requires, and, therefore, could not be considered as under any superin
tendence of your committee. No money has been drawn from the treasury of 
the town to defray the expenses of said school. * * *

There are important requisites that constitute a good teacher, which are 
not to be learned by a personal examination, and your committee would hum
bly recommend to the prudential committees to be careful in their selection 
of teachers ; generally to prefer, all other things being equal, a person of some 
age and experience as their choice, rather than an inexperienced youth who 
never has tried his hand.

Your committee were gratified to find at the closing examination of the several 
schools, that the teachers had so generally complied with their directions in 
requiring great thoroughness in the elementary books,—in drilling their schol
ars, thoroughly in that book, which is the only sure guide to the acquisition cf 
knowledge in all the branches of an education ; which book too, is apt to be 
neglected by those, who think they have advanced a little beyond it—we mean 
the spelling book—too much attention cannot be required of our scholars to 
this book of all school-books. * # *

Punctuality in the attendance of scholars, your committee deem of great im
portance: let your efforts be what they may, let your teachers be as good as 
may be, still it will be utterly impossible for your children to make desirable 
improvement unless they are kept at school punctually and constantly. Pa
rents must look to it, or their children will lose the golden opportunity lor 
acquiring an education, which the youth of New-Englaud have guarantied to 
them in the establishment of our Common Schools, and which is so indispen
sable to the permanency of our free institutions.

I  he registers required to be kept in our schools the past season, show an 
almost culpable negligence somewhere. For instance:—in one of our sum
mer schools, the whole number of scholars was forty-five; average attendance, 
twenty-three. In oue of our winter schools, whole number, seventy-one; ave
rage attendance, fifty-three ; showing a loss in the district last named, equal to 
Id scholars deprived of die opportunity of twelve weeks schooling; worse 
even, than that many of our districts should be deprived of any school at all; 
which would not be tolerated for a moment, were it done through the instru
mentality of others. Your committee believe that did parents consult more 
the tine interests of their children the like cases would not occur again.

There is a topic, to which your committee have taken the liberty to allude,
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and about which they have some queries; and they here introduce the subject, 
that the same may be freely and fairly discussed, by those interested, and its 
merits or demerits established ; that is, whether the practice of some of our 
districts, of engaging female teachers to keep their winter schools, is, on the 
whole, a judicious arrangement? Your committee confess, with all due defe
rence to the opinion of others, that they cannot but entertain some doubts about 
the expediency of the practice ; not, however, from any particular experience 
they have had the past season, but from their general experience and observation.

In the most of our districts there are boys attending the winter schools, from 
12 to 18 years of age. As there is an aptness and fitness to be consulted in 
this arrangement your committee do believe that such boys do require a male 
teacher, a person of masculine understanding, to command their attention and 
respect, without which, every effort of the teacher to instruct them would be in 
vain—but your committee in expressing these sentiments, by no means wish to 
dictate to any district.

Again, your committee would recommend to parents the importance of seeing 
that their childrem employ their leisure hours, during the vacations that occur 
between the winter and summer schools, in reviewing their studies often— 
that three or four weeks of their next school may not be wasted in acquiring 
the same acquaintance with their studies, they possessed when they left their 
last school; in this way scholars would be ready to make immediate advance
ment in their acqusitions, otherwise they will sustain a loss of three or four 
weeks schooling, if  not more.

Your committee, in closing this report, are happy to say, in sincerity, that in 
their opinion there has been a decided improvement in the condition of our 
schools, during the past year,—that an increased interest in parents and schol
ars has been manifest. * *

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—Ma r s h a l l  P r e s t o .v , J o s e p h  H a v e n .

B O X B O R O U G H , S (1) Population, 433. Valuation, $138,660 00.
C Number of Public Schools, 4.

(J) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 108—In Winter, 136.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 72—In Winter, 103.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 141.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 24 months—In Summer, 12—In Winter, 12.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. •—F. 4.—No. of Teachers in Winter— M. 4—F.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $24 00—To Females, $925.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 00—Of Females, $4 50.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $16 00—Of Females, $4 75.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $400.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $208.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 2.—Aggregate of months kept, 4 1-4-—Average No. of Scholars, 46.—Ag
gregate paid for tuition, $104.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $57 96.—Income from same, $

B ooks u s e d .—Cummings’s Spelling Book; Webster’s Dictionary; American First Class 
Book; Young Reader; Pierponl’s Introduction to the National do.; Smith’s and Frost’s 
Grammars ; Olney’s and Smith’s Geographies; Adams’s and Smith’s Arithmetics.

R em a r k s .— T he a n sw e r  to  th e  in q u iry  re sp ec tin g  local fu n d s, th e ir  amount
a n d  incom e, is— “ T h e re  w as , th e  am o u n t o f  w h ich  is $57  96,”__leav in g  it
doubtful whether it refers to principal or income. As, however, no funcF so
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considerable as to produce this amount of interest, appears previously to have 
existed, it is presumed that the answer refers to the amount of principal.

No Report from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE — O l i v e r  W i t h e r b e e , J a m e s  W. I I a y w a r d .

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 156—In W inter, 238.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 130—In Winter, 193.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 338.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 42 mths. 14 days.—In Summer, 23 7—In Winter, 19 7.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 4.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 1—F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $36 71—To Females, $15 50.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $12 50—Of Females, $7 75.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $24 21—Of Females, $7 75.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,200.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of mo; ths kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $  .
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 3.—Aggregate of months kept, 26 1-4.—Average No. of Scholars, 57.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $867 50.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B ook s  u s e d .— National and Emerson’s Spelling Books; Testam ent; American First Class 
Book; Emerson’s First, Second and Third Class Readers; Smith’s Grammar; Olney’s, Par- 
lfi v’s and FJhilfPs GencrranViips ; Einprsnn,s 1«! 9<1 and 3d Paris North Amprir.an. and Smith *8

Selections from R eport. * s Your committee have witnessed, with 
deep regret, the evils arising from the want of suitable apparatus of various 
kinds in the several schools. It is not expected of any teacher that he perform 
an impossibility, aud therefore the committee are unable to see what great 
benefit can accrue to pupils front the study of philosophy, chemistry or history, 
without the means of illustrating such parts of the sciences as require illustra
tion. A few hundred dollars would be most profitably invested, in procuring 
an apparatus, that would seem to meet the exigencies of the case. There 
would be more pleasure in studying those subjects which at present are so re
pulsive to the pupils generally; and the school-room would be the place of 
real enjoyment.

Your committee feel also that there is too much indifference to the location, 
the comfort, and the convenience of our schoolhouses; the best part of them 
is outside. 1 lie internal arrangement of every school-room is decidedly inju
rious and defective. In two or three instances, the committee found the chil
dren dependent upon a thorough and constant bracing of the hands and feet, 
to keep themselves in an upright position. Hence the children become 
wearied with school, and uninterested in their studies; hence too, we find the 
cause of many diseases, which riper years disclose to our view.

Your committee regret, also, that parents and guardians of children evince 
so little interest in their progress in knowledge while attending school. 
Scarcely a parent has visited the schools during the past year, and but few, 
very few have evinced any particular sympathy for the teacher, who has 
labored so unremittingly for the good of his pupils. Why so much apathy on

B R I G H T O N ,  . \
(1) Population, 1,337. Valuation, $399,371 00. 

Number of Public Schools, 4.
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this subject exists, they will not say, but they would inquire, whether public 
instruction is sufficiently appreciated ? While this town raised twelve hun
dred dollars, for the support of the several schools therein, about nine hundred 
dollars was contributed to the different private schools.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—N a t h a n  C a r r u t h , D a n i e l  K i n g s l e y , S. L a m s o n .

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 74—In Winter, 82.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer 44—In Winter, 61.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 135.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 23 mills. 8 dys.—In Summer, 20 14-—In Winter, 2 22.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 4.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 1—F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board-—To Males, 533—To Females, ,510 87.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, ,510—Of Females, ,55.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, 523—Of Females, ,55 87.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, ,5‘250.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No, of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 2 1-2.—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, ¡$20.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, 5  ■—Income from same, $

Books used.—E merson's New National Spelling Book; Worcester’s Third and Fourth 
Reading Books; Murray’s Grammar; Hall’s and Blake’s Geographies; Smith’s Arithmetic; 
Walker’s Dictionary; Comstock’s Philosophy ; Goodrich's History.

R e m a r k s .—The number of scholars attending the Private School is not es
timated. There are no permanent funds; but the income, accruing from the 
town’s proportion of the Surplus Revenue is applied to the support of Common 
Schools. The return does not estimate the number of scholars, or average at
tendance in one of the schools, which accounts for the difference, in those par
ticulars, between the present and the last Abstracts.

S elec tio n s  fr o m  R e p o r t . * *  The want of punctual attendance in our 
schools is very much to be regretted, inasmuch as it causes great derangement 
in classes, and impedes the progress of the schools. It will be seen here, that 
the rising generation has enjoyed a greater length of schooling, under the 
system that was adopted the last year, than any one year before. Notwith
standing the many disadvantages which were experienced from the want of 
room in the winter school, and the had construction of the schoolhouses, the 
committee are happy to say, that, in their visits from time to time, they found 
very evident marks of improvement, and also a very great improvement in the 
system of teaching ; hut, in the opinion of the committee, a far greater amount 
of good might have been done with better constructed schoolhouses.

The committee would further report, that the summer school in the west 
quarter of the town was one of the largest in town, and that very much incon
venience was felt in that school for the want of a house; and as the comfort 
and progress of a school depend, to a very considerable degree, on the proper 
construction of schoolhouses, the hoard would invite the attention of the town 
to the subject.

SCHOOL CO M M ITTEE— N a t h a n  B l a n c h a r d , S i i .v a n u s  W o o d , Da n ’i . M cI n t i i  r. 
J o h n  M a r i o n .

B U R L I N G T O N , (1) Population, 522. Valuation, $127,220 00. 
Number of Public Schools, 5.
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C A M B R I D G E ,  . . . 56) P o p u la t i o n ? ^- ™• f *-f-04800-
? ( Number of Public Schools, 16.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 1,083—In Winter, 1,136.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 879—In Winter, 957.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 1,688.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 175 mths. days—In Summer, 88 14— In Winter, 86 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 4—F. 12.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 5—F. 11.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $54 33—'To Females, $19 48.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $14  20—Of Females, $ 8  49.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $40 13—Of Females, $10 99.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $5,419 57.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 11.—Average No. of

Scholars, 36.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $2,160.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 23.—Aggregate of months kept, 236.—Average No. of Scholars, 503.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $6,951.

(14) Amouut of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B o o k s  u s e d .—National Spelling Book ; Introduction to d o .; New’ National Spelling Book; 
Colburn’s 1st, 2d, 3d and 4th Reading Lessons; Emerson’s 2d and 3d Class Readers; Mount 
Vernon and National Readers; American Popular Lessons; Introduction to the National 
R eader; Cheever’s Common Place Book of Prose and Studies in Poetry; Bible; Alger’s 
Murray’s and Ingersoll’s Grammars; Hall’s Child’s Book of Geography; Olney’s Geography 
and Atlas; Worcester’s do.; Emerson’s North American Arithmetic; Colburn’s 1st Lessons; 
do. and Sequel ; Goodrich’s History U. S., with Emerson’s Questions ; Worcester’s Elements 
of General History, with Charts ; Colburn’s A lgebra; Parker’s Natural Philosophy; Davis’s 
Surveying; Foster’s Book-keeping; Abridgement of Wayland’s Moral Science; Paley’s Nat. 
Theology.

R e m a r k s .— In answer to the inquiry respecting local funds, the return states, 
that the “ Trustees of the Hopkins Fund instruct 9 boys in Latin and Greek,” 
but gives no other particulars.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.
SCHOOL COM M ITTEE.—A r t e m a s  B. M u z z e y , J o h n  O w e n , J .  W .  P a r k e r , C.

G aYTON PlCKMAN, W A LT ER M. ALLEN.

C 1 \ T?7 T ^ T  7^ 5 U) Population, 596. Valuation, $155,333 00.
' K ^ ^ ? * * * * ( Number of Public Schools, 5.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 107—In Winter, 186.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 91—In Winter, 142.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 156.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 21 mths. 7 days—In Summer, 8 21—In Winter, 12 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 4.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 5—F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $25 92—To Females, $8 70.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 45—Of Females, $4  20.
(9) Average wages per,month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $17 47—Of Females, $4 50.

(10) Amount ol money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $500.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 3.—Aggregate of months kept, 6 1-2.—Average No. of Scholars, 32.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $28.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $500.—Income from same, $30.
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B ooks u s e d .— National Spelling Book and Introduction; Testament; American First Class 
Book; National Reader and Introduction to do.; Young do.; Smith's Grammar ; Oluey's, 
Smith's and Malte-Brun's Geographies ; Colburn's First Lessons and Sequel; Smith's, Adams's 
and Emerson's Arithmetics; Holbrook's Geometry; Comstock's Philosophy; Goodrich’s His
tory U. S.

R e m a r k s .—The number of scholars attending the Private Schools is esti
mated for two of the schools only.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.— P r e s e r v e d  S m i t h , B e n j a . P .  H u t c h i n s .

C H A R L E S T O W N, C(l) Population, 10,101. Valuation, #2,441,167 00. 
( Number of Public Schools, 22.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 2,215—In Winter, 2,253.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 1,952—In Winter, 1,968.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 2,400.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 259 months—In Summer, 131—In Winter, 128.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 6—F. 24.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 11—F. 19.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, #50 75—To Females, #17 51.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, #10—Of Females, #8.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, #40 75—Of Females, #9 51.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, #10,000.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, #  .
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, #
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 4.—Aggregate of months kept, 48.—Average No. of Scholars, 260.—Ag
gregate paid for tuition, #3,000.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, #5,400.—Income from same, #324.

Books u s e d .—Emerson's National Spelling Book and Introduction ; Worcester's 1st, 2d 
and 3d Books ; Pierpont's Young Reader ; American First Class Book ; Young Ladies' d o .; 
Alger’s Murray's Grammar; Worcester's Geography ; Boston School Atlas; Emerson's 1st, 
2d and 3d parts Arithmetic ; Bailey’s Algebra ; Blake's Natural Philosophy ; Wilbur's Astron
omy, &c.

R e m a r k s .— With respect to incorporated and unincorporated Academies, 
the answer is not sufficiently definite to determine the distinction between 
them. As the answer states the amount of expense, without distinguishing 
between them, the estimates are placed in the statement of Private Schools. 
The answer is made to both inquiries, that there are “ one Female Seminary” 
and “ three Private Schools”—but whether the first is an incorporated institu
tion or not, is not distinctly stated. In addition to the permanent funds, the 
whole of the income, amounting to $1,153 76, of the town’s proportion of tho 
Surplus Revenue, is applied to the Public Schools, making, in the whole, the 
sum of $11,477 76, for a population, according to the last census, of 10,101.

Selections from Report. * * The teacher insisted upon thoroughness 
from all his pupils. He introduced one uniform practice, worthy of particular 
notice—it was this: Whenever a pupil made a mistake in recitation, he was 
compelled afterwards to repeat that part of his answer correctly Thus, if a 
word in spelling was given out, and it should almost go round the class,’ yet 
every one who had missed that word was obliged to spell it afterwards us cor
rected—no matter how much time it might take up. And this is going upon a 
correct principle. Whenever a matter is to he learned, however simple it may 
be, the teacher should go no farther than he sees each pupil in the class to un
derstand him—and when a mistake is made, though slight in itself, the one
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who made it should himself repeat the correction. It is not enough that the 
teacher should make the correction—the right answer should always come 
from the pupil at last. * * *

* * This establishment was therefore doing no good during the summer, 
except that it furnished in miniature, to the whole town, a felicitous and well- 
timed illustration of the decided disadvantages of putting these district schools 
under a constant change and succession of teachers ; so that a child, who at
tends upon one of them from the age of four up to sixteen years, will have 
been placed under the plastic form and guidance of perhaps twenty-four differ
ent teachers—and, when he grows up, he may know more instructers than he 
has cousins or family relations. * *

* * As each new teacher, if he has thought enough of the nature of his 
vocation to mature any system at all, has a system peculiar to himself, the 
children living in this portion of the town are subject to many disadvantages, 
from the alterations of the classes, and from the various modes of teaching. 
Add to this the great inconvenience arising from having the children of all 
ages, from 4 to l(i years, in one school, and from obliging the master or mis
tress to give instruction in all branches, and to teach the letters of the alphabet 
besides, and it is not surprising that these schools have been stationary. * *

It is necessary that the teachers should themselves be good readers, so that 
they may teach their pupils to read naturally, intelligibly, and with energy. 
The right culture and command of the voice, so that it may express in the 
proper intonation and accent, the meaning and spirit of what is to be read, in 
the same distinct and natural manner as it is uttered forth in conversation, may, 
under skilful instruction, be easily acquired in early childhood. But if careless 
habits are then suffered to be formed, if the mere calling out of words in one 
monotonous tone, in a blundering manner, and without regard to the sense, be 
then allowed to pass for reading, the child, when grown up, will never be able 
to master this accomplishment without great hardship and struggle. The pu
pils should have pieces assigned to them, adapted to their comprehension, and 
should often hear them well read by their teacher. After the reading of the 
lesson, she should often ask familiar questions concerning it, so as to insure 
their attention to the subject: And such is the course generally pursued in 
these schools.

It is in the power of these teachers also to communicate ox-ally much inter
esting and agreeable information upon various common, though important mat
ters. It is not to be expected that children, from 4 to 8 years of age, will spend 
all their school hours in studying the book. The youngest children should 
not, for some time, even pretend to hold a book, for, if they did, they could 
only play with and abuse it. They learn the letters, and short simple sen
tences, from large printed cards, held by the teacher, or hung upon the side of 
the room. But they may learn much more by listening to her, who, in an 
agreeable and impressive manner, may interest them with a variety of oral in
struction. But she should always be careful to question them afterwards upon 
the things she has told them, it is well known, that adidts can remember any 
fact or suggestion communicated to them by a friend, in a pleasant interview, 
much longer than if they read it in the same words from a book; it is more 
true of young- children. In this way, these teachers can be of more service 
than by making the youngest pupils hold constantly before their eyes “ books 
adapted for children.” But it requires greater resources on their part, and a 
constant exercise of thought.

It is also a matter of considerable discrimination to impose the necessary re
straints upon these children, so that the school-room, filled as it is, may be the 
scene of order and of quiet—and yet not injure their tender forms by keeping 
them too long in one position, or by any too rigorous confinement. To obviate 
this danger, the teachers have introduced various manual exercises and bodily 
movements, by which both physical and mental relaxation is afforded. These 
movements are performed with regularity and precision, to the delight and 
benefit of the pupils, and are the aids rather than the hindrance of good disci
pline. The beautiful exercise of singing, too, has been generally introduced 
into these schools, and those who will take the trouble to visit one of them and 
witness the children, whose countenances are beaming with gladness, joining
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their pleasant voices in some appropriate song, will be convinced that in no 
better way could a portion of the school hours be occupied. These happy in
fluences, combining together, have the effect to render the school-room a pleas
ant place of resort to the young, who go there with minds more willing and in 
a more suitable state to receive instruction.

The board are therefore happy to report to the town that this large class of 
our Public Schools is in so flourishing a condition, and that those who have 
them in charge are so generally devoted to their calling. They have learned 
with pleasure that these teachers have associated together for the sake of mu
tual assistance and improvement, to qualify each other more fully for the dis
charge of their duties, and that many of them have, in various other ways, 
devoted much of their leisure time to this great purpose. The board have also 
observed another good omen in the fact, that the unpretending examinations 
of these humble schools, which heretofore were attended only by them, are 
now witnessed by many visiters. With such efforts and such encouragement, 
our Primary Schools cannot be stationary—and in proportion as these are im
proved, the upper schools will be essentially benefited. * * *

In these upper schools, the teachers rely chiefly upon moral influences to 
preserve good discipline; they have recourse to a system of marks, expressing 
merit or demerit, to promote a laudable emulation and proper behavior. In 
each of the schools for boys, a juvenile association has also been formed, for 
mutual preservation from vicious habits and for mutual improvement. These 
societies are managed by the boys, under the supervision of the masters, and 
have had a direct salutary influence upon the condition of the schools. To use 
a common phrase, the boys have taken hold of the same end of the rope with 
the masters, and they pull together. In both of these schools, as also in the 
Harvard, a well-selected library has been furnished, chiefly by the exertions of 
the pupils. Singing, also, has its charms and its improving power here, as in 
the schools of the lower grade. The board have been inclined to encourage, 
to a proper degree, the introduction of these new influences. They believe it 
to be their duty, and the duty of the teachers, to do every thing in their power, 
consistent with the great object of communicating knowledge, to render the 
school-room inviting, and to make it serve in reality to the young as a second 
home. * * *

The design intended to be pursued in these upper schools, is to give to all 
the pupils thorough instruction in all the common branches ; and, as they are 
well grounded in these, to give additional instruction in the higher branches. 
It has been the prevalent mistake of academies and other seminaries, that ex
clusive attention was paid to the higher branches, to the neglect of the common 
studies. Our free schools should never fall into so fatal an error; in them the 
solid foundation of the common studies should be preferred to a superficial 
overlaying of the sciences. The scholars should be occasionally obliged to 
review the arithmetic, the geography, the grammar, the spelling and the read
ing book, as long as they remain under tuition. * * *

It is desirable that those parents who heretofore have been remiss in allow
ing their children to be irregular in their attendance upon the privileges of 
public instruction, should take a more correct view of the obligations they are 
under to the community and to their families in this regard. The laws of' the 
Commonwealth say, that

“It shall be the duty of the resident ministers of the gospel, the selectmen, 
and the school committees, in the several towns, to exert their influence, and 
use their best endeavors, that the youth of their towns shall regularly attend 
the schools established for their instruction.”

And the board feel as if  they had a right to call upon those filling these re
sponsible offices to join with them in the effort to bring about this result. The 
board entertain the hope, that the time is fast coming when the inhabitants of 
all classes will send their children to the public schools, and cause them to be 
punctual and regular ; then all the children will be equally sure of having “ the 
best education which those schools can be made to impart.” * * * .

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.— G e o . W . W a r r e n , E . P . Ma c r in t ir e , T h o s . B r o w n e ,  J k .
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r < r r r ? T  M V P n n  r* 5 (!) Population, 1,613. Valuation,8355,75100.
U  t ' J I XU,  . . . 1 Number of Public Schools, 10.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 324—In Winter, 421.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 209—In Winter, 347.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 442.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 51 mths. 17 days—In Summer, 27 In Winter, 24 17.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 9—No. of Teachers in Winter—Males, 8—F.4.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $28 87—To Females, $  10 58.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $9 37—Of Females, 85 16.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $19 50—Of Females, $5 42.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,000.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $16.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 7.—Aggregate of months kept, 12.—Average No. of Scholars, 93.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $231.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B ooks u s e d .—National Spelling Book and Introduction to do .; Walker's Dictionary; 
Rhetorical, National, Improved and Young Readers; Introduction to the National Reader; 
First Class Book ; Smith's Grammar; Olney’s, Malte-Brun's, Parley's and Brinsmade’s Geog
raphies ; Adams's, Smith's, Emerson’s 1st and 2d Parts, and Colburn's Intellectual Arithme
tics ; Blake's and Comstock's Philosophies; Wilkins's Astronomy.

R e m a r k s .— In the statements relative to Private Schools, no estimate is 
made of the number of scholars in three of the schools, or of the amount 
paid for tuition in two of them.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . *  * Respecting District No. 1, there has 
been a gradual (but at the same time a very perceptible) advancement in the 
general appearance and standing of the schools for the three last years; owing 
probably in part to the modes of teaching adopted by the instructers, (being 
more on the classification system) but more particularly to the division of the 
winter school into two parts, and employing a female teacher to take charge of 
the younger classes in a separate apartment. * * This school excels all 
others. This is undoubtedly owing to the method adopted by the teacher of 
giving short lessons, and requiring each scholar to spell the whole lesson in 
turn, and not suffering any lesson to be passed over until every word was 
correctly spelt by every pupil. * * *

The school in District No. 4, as it regards the punctuality, the emulous and 
ambitious spirit of the scholars, collectively, has been for several years justly 
considered one of the first in town. This trait in the character of the school, 
may doubtless be attributed, in part, to the inhabitants being more stationary, 
but more especially to the practice of the parents and others attending the 
examinations more punctually than in most other districts. * * *

The committee feel bound by the terms of the act which has called forth this 
report, to make some suggestions respecting certain existing defects in the 
means of education, and on the present occasion they will confine themselves 
principally to sclroolhouses. One very prominent defect, (to which, perhaps, 
nearly all districts are more or less obnoxious,) consists in the contracted size of 
schoolhouses. But it is not considered that the schools in this town, taken in 
the aggregate, suffer anything in this respect; compared to the awkwardness of 
their construction. The houses in Districts Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 8, are as fault
less, perhaps, as schoolhouses generally are in a country town. No. I needs 
some essential repairs ; and it is believed that if some alterations were made 
in the construction of the seats and the method of warming the house, the 
benefits would be essentially perceived. Nos. 3 and 4 are in good repair, and 
especially No. 4, very conveniently constructed. In District No. 5 and 7, the 
houses are by far too small, besides being intolerably inconvenient and out of
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repair; and, in the opinion of the committee, ought to be rebuilt on a larger 
scale and entirely different plan. It is also believed that the inhabitants of 
District No. 6, would find it greatly to their advantage if they should make some 
alterations in the construction of their house, and improvements in the means of 
warming it. The house in District No. 9 is sufficiently large to convene all 
the scholars in that district, but the construction iuside, especially in the form 
and arrangement of the seats, is absolutely insufferable. If  the inhabitants in 
this district, and likewise in District No. 8, should remodel their schoolhouses 
so as to admit of two separate schools being kept at the same time, the com
mittee feel confident, from the result of the experiment in District No. 1, that 
they would receive double the benefits from the winter school which they 
now do. * *

The committee cannot persuade themselves to close this report without 
adverting to the apparent apathy and coldness which parents and guardians 
manifest on the subject of public schools. They say apparent, for they do not 
doubt that parents in general do indeed really feel a very lively interest in the 
instruction of their children. Indeed, they know this to be the fact. But still 
it is no less a fact that they are generally guilty of a very culpable neglect of 
manifesting that interest by attending the examinations and otherwise visiting 
the several schools. They know very well that it is sometimes pleaded in ex
tenuation of this neglect that they have a committee whose express duty it is 
to attend to this business ; but this does not do away the charge, nor in the 
least release them from their responsibility. The committee are firm in the 
belief (and this conviction is founded in part on the experience which some of 
them have had in teaching,) that if parents would make it their practice to at
tend the examinations universally, and visit occasionally the schools in their 
respective districts, individually, the influence they would exercise over the 
character of the schools, in raising the ambition and exciting an emulous spirit 
among the scholars, would far exceed the exertions of the best qualified com
mittee. Nor is this all. Instances are not wanting, it is presumed, in most 
school districts in which difficulties have arisen in school, which have threat
ened at least, if not completed the destruction of ail the usefulness which 
otherwise might have been derived from it, which would have been wholly 
avoided had the parents visited the school, and seen with their own eyes and heard 
with their own ears instead ¿>f borrowing the use of those of their neighbors 
and children. It is a common remark, and universally admitted as truth, that 
the general diffusion of knowledge among the people is the life and support of 
all free governments. This truism is so apparent at the first thought, that it 
is feared but too many assent to it without sufficiently examining the evidences 
in support of it, so that it can be properly said they really believe it. If  this 
fact be really believed, and, further, if  it be fully realized that the state of society, 
the advancement of moral and social feelings and interests are dependent on 
the education of our children, it appears impossible that any one should feel or 
act indifferently towards our public schools. And the committee feel a pleas
ure in having an occasion to announce that an increased attention to this sub
ject is now manifesting in every section of the town; and although it has 
developed itself in some instances by commotions, “ wars, and rumors of wars,” 
yet even these are but arguments that a laudable attention to the subject is 
awakening, which will finally result in unity of purpose, unity of action, and 
increased exertion. * * *

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—E. F . W e b s t e r , F r a n c is  M. K it t r e d g e , O t is  A d a m s .

CONCORD , U l)  Population, 2,023. Valuation, #499,87400. 
( Number of Public Schools, 10.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 517—In Winter, 565.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools'—In Summer, 355—In Winter, 439.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 591.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 89 mths. 21 days—In Summer, 55 7—In Winter, 34 14. 
(G) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 1—F. 9.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 7—F. 3.
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(7) Average wages paid pr month; includingboard—To Males, £’32 62—To Females, £111 00.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, £10 14—Of Females, £5 61.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, £22 48—Of Females, £5 39.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, £2,000.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, £25.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, £
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolongCommon

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 15.—Average No. of Scholars, ^ . —Aggre
gate paid for tuition, £775.

(14.) Amount of Local Funds, £833 33.—Income from same, £50.

Books u s e d .—Walker’s Dictionary; National Spelling Book, and Introduction to do.; 
Worcester’s Prim er; Young, Emerson’s 2d Class, and National Readers; American First 
Class Book ; Kirkham’s and Smith’s Grammars; Worcester’s small, Malte-Brun’s and Smith’s 
Geographies; Emerson’s 1st, 2d and 3d Parts Arithmetic; Colburn’s Sequel and Algebra; 
Testam ent; Goodrich’s History of the U. S . ; Wilkins’s Astronomy; Blake’s Natural Philoso
phy ; Comstock’s Chemistry.

R e m a r k s .— The number of schools, in addition to the one stated, is not esti
mated. They are kept in some of the districts to prolong the Public Schools, 
for short periods.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * Voted—That the monthly visitations 
required by law, be made by each member of the committee making the 
tour of the town in his turn. The object of this arrangement was, that each 
school might receive the benefit of the influence and advice of every member 
of the committee separately, as well as together, and that the decisions of the 
committee in regard to the character and progress of each school might be the 
result of the individual judgments of all the committee. * * *

Grammar School. This school did not commence the present year with its 
usual good standing. Owing to a frequent change of instructers, the habits of 
order and love of study had considerably declined. * * *

From the above table it will appear that the average attendance for the 
whole town is seventy-three per cent. i. e. only seventy-three scholars in a 
hundred have attended school the whole time provided lor them by the town. 
This proposition would reduce two thousand dollars to fourteen hundred sixty 
dollars. The town have lost five hundred forty dollars out of two thou
sand, by keeping their children at home. If we make a proper allowance for 
tardiness, we shall have the attendance of only about two thirds of the whole 
number of children, that is, one dollar out of three expended by the town for 
schools, is lost, by not sending children to school. This statement is accurate, 
with the exception of small tractions. It may be thought that those who do 
attend, gain what the others lose, by receiving more attention from the teach
ers; but this is not so; for the irregular attendance breaks up the discipline 
and disheartens the classes and injures those who do attend, more than the 
presence of the whole would. The committee are aware that there are causes, 
which make it necessary that scholars should be kept at home, sometimes ; but 
with these facts, they submit the inquiry whether people are not losing the 
benefit of the liberal provision made by the town, to a greater extent than they 
are aware, or than they can afford, in a cause so important as the education of 
the children ? What would be thought, if through neglect or mismanagement, 
one third of the money raised for roads or the poor should be lost? And are 
roads and the maintenance of the poor of more consequence than the minds 
of our children, and the character of the next generation ? * * *

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—B a r z i l l a i  F rost , N e h e m ia h  Ba l l , A. H. N elson.
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C (1) Population, 1,898. Valuation, $436,110 00. 
D R A C U 1 , ..............................  ̂ Number of Public Schools, 152.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 543—In Winter, 553.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 398—In Winter, 410.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 Tears of age in the town, 570.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 51 mths. 13 days—In Summer, 35 10—In Winter, 26 3.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M —F. 12.—No. of Teachers in W ater—M. 12—F.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, iicluding board—To Males, $2216—To Females, $10 95.
(8) Average value of board per motlh—Of Males, $7 33—Of Females, $5 41.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $14 83—Of Females, $5  54.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxts for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1900.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if aiy, contributed for Public Schools, $47 50.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 11 1-2.—Average No. of

Scholars, 30.—Aggregate pad for tuition, $528.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academes, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolongCommon

Schools, 6.—Aggregate of months kept, lie—Average No. of Scholars, 166.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $148.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  ..—Income from same, $

Books u s e d .— National Spelling Book; Walker’s Dictionary ; Boston Reading Lessons; 
Younv Reader; National do. and Introduction to d o .; New Testament; Smith’s Grammar ; 
Olney’s and Malte-Brun’s Geogrtphies ; Emerson’s, Colburn’s First Lessons and Sequel, 
Smith’s and Adams’s Arithmetics ; Rhetorical Reader ; First Class Book.

Selections from Report. * *  * In Districts No. 5 and No. 8, the 
schoolhouses are out of reptir and of bad construction. The schoolhouse in 
District No. 4, is in a very bid state, and should be repaired as soon as may be. 
In No. 5, however, the iocatbn of the house has lately been changed, and meas
ures have been taken by the District for altering and repairing it. The other 
schoolhouses in town are, generally speaking, in good order, properly con
structed, aud adapted to the comfort and accommodation of the scholars.

From the acquaintance tie committee have had with the state of the schools, 
they are confident that an important change for the better, has been effected in 
them within the last few yen's. This change they believe to be the result of 
our legislative enactments, the provision made by the town for their support 
and encouragement, and he improvements which have been made in the 
school-books, and in the node of instruction. Yet much still remains to be 
done, to render them what they should be. There are defects, which require 
attention, of which, one of the most prominent, and one, which the committee 
would here mention, is, in their opinion, in the government or discipline of our 
schools, which is the btsis of their improvement and respectability. This 
fault, which the committee have labored hard to correct, but, in many instan
ces without satisfactory srccess, arises, it is believed, from a want of coopera
tion, on the part of parents and others, with the teachers. Instead of encour
aging anti sustaining the teachers in the discharge of their arduous duties, they 
frequently manifest much indifference in relation to the schools, and individ
uals are sometimes found, who actually oppose the best efforts of the teach
ers for the advancement of the scholars. The pernicious effects of such a 
course must be obvious to all. The labors of the teacher are rendered useless, 
the strong motives to exertion are taken away from the scholar, and the great 
purposes for which our schools were instituted defeated.

In order to elevate the character and condition of our schools, and ensure, 
their usefulness and proficiency, let parents, on all occasions, evince a lively in
terest in them. Let them impress upon the minds of their children the im
mense importance of our schools ; aid and sustain the efforts of teachers for 
their improvement; personally attend the examinations, commending the good 
scholar and reproving the bad ; and they may expect, that our schools will 
fully realize the best hopes that can be reasonably entertained of them.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.— I sr a e l  H i l d r e t h , J r ., Dana R ic h a r d s o n .
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n  r T A T W  i  R  T P  S ( ! )  Population, 570. Valuation, #167,401 00.
-Ls U  & 1 j VJ:> j . . .  £ Number of Public Schools, 5.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 133 In Winter. 171.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 103—In Winter, 134.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in tie town, 14-3.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 26 months 7 days—In Summer, 13 7 In Winter, 13.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 5.—No. of Teachers in Winter M. 2 F. 3.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—Tc Males, $23 39 1  o Females, $11 92.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 01—Of Females, $5 55.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of hoard—Of Hales, $15 39 Of Females, $6 37.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $350.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Pti>lic Schools, $24.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Aveage No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $  .

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same $

Books u s e d .—Bible j Alger’s Perry’s and Kelly’s Spellng Books 5 Rhetorical and National 
Readers 5 Introduction to the latter 5 Smith’s Grammar 3 Gney’s and Parley’s Geographies j 
Adams’s, Colburn’s and Emerson’s Arithmetics; Parley’s and Goodrich’s Histories; Com
stock’s Philosophy.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . # # It is the decided opinion of your com
mittee tliat there has been the greatest improvemeit and money the most judi
ciously expended, where females have been employed as teachers. Your com
mittee would further suggest the propriety of pirents and guardians being 
more attentive in having their children and those aider their care attend the 
schools constantly, as half or a whole day’s absence often subjects the teacher 
to great inconvenience, and serves in a great Measure to discourage the 
scholar.

To facilitate this improvement, and have you* money for education still 
more judiciously expended, your committee woulc beg leave to suggest the 
propriety of having some improvement in the ventilating of your school- 
houses, and the different construction of the seats. They also suggest that in 
their opinion a few dollars expended for apparatus, would be a decided im
provement, and give great satisfaction to parents in general, who we trust will 
be more punctual in future in visiting the schools and watching the improve
ment of their children and those under their care.

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—L e v i  Br i g h a m , J os ia h  C umsiings, P e t e r  K e n d a l l .

F R A M I N G H A M  U1) Population;2,881. Valuation,$604,355 00.
? C Number of Public Schools, 12.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 563—In Winter, 695.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 466—In Winter, 617.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 786.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 60 mths. 26 days—In Summer, 31 10—In Winter, 29 16.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. — F. 13— No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 11—F. 3.
(7) Average wages paid per month, including board—To Males, $30 48—To Females, $16 24.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $9 39—Of Females, $7 78.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $21 09—Of Females, $8 46.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,607 93.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
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(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 10 1-2.—Average No. of
Scholars, 45.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $810.

(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common
Schools, 8.—Aggregate of months kept, 19.—Average No. of Scholars, 172.—Aggre- 
gate paid for tuition, $246 86.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B ooks u s e d .—National Spelling Book, and Introduction to do.; National, Mount Vernon
and Young Readers; Testam ent; Smith’s Grammar; Melte-Brun’s, Olney’s and Analytical 
Geographies; Adams’s New, Colburn’s First Lessons, and North American Arithmetics; 
Webster’s Dictionary ; Goodrich’s History of the U. S .; Parker’s Guide to Composition ; Sul
livan’s Political Class Book; Marshall’s Book-keeping.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * Viewing it as now a settled maxim that,
as is the teacher so is the school, and that the only method by which to elevate 
the character of the schools, and the standard of education, is to raise the qual
ifications of those who instruct, the committee have esteemed it one of their 
first duties to be exact and faithful in the examination of instructers, requiring 
of those who profess to teach that they be themselves thoroughly taught,— 
equal to the work they assume, and the just responsibility they bear. That 
their expectations should in all cases be fully answered by favorable results, 
could, in the present state of things, be hardly looked for, and the committee 
regret to state, that a few exceptions to the general success of the schools have 
occurred during the past year. It is but justice, however, to add, that our ex
perience in this respect is but shared with that of nearly all the towns in the 
Commonwealth. The want of thoroughly-furnished teachers is the great want 
of our schools. The public demand, in this respect, is yearly growing louder, 
and is more particularly attested by the increased liberality with which the la
bors of competent and skilful teachers are remunerated. The committee are 
happy in calling to mind the able and generous efforts which have recently 
been made by the Board of Education, in execution of the will of the Legisla
ture, to meet this demand. The establishment of Normal Schools for the edu
cation of teachers, will be hailed with interest by all the friends of public edu
cation; and it is confidently hoped, that an experiment, so auspicious in its 
promise to the best interests of the Commonwealth, will be fully and generously 
seconded by the sympathies of the whole community. * * *

The committee have deemed it proper to state these facts in the hope that 
renewed attention will be paid, by the parents and guardians of the young, to 
their punctual and uniform attendance, without which no inconsiderable incon
venience and loss must unavoidably be sustained. * * *

It is a gratifying circumstance connected with our public schools, that so 
few Private Schools are allowed to come in competition with our means of 
general education. Public Schools necessarily languish w’here this is other
wise. * * *

The idea once so commonly entertained, that any instructer is good enough 
for young children, is now exploded, and the conviction is becoming universal, 
that the twig must be bent with no unskilful hand, if the expanded and hard
ened tree is to be rightly inclined. The first, the elementary instruction of the 
young mind, is, doubtless, its most important instruction; and errors and faults 
contracted in the budding season of the mind, may continue to grow and 
strengthen, without the power of correction, to its highest maturity.

The deep interest which has, within a few years, been awakened on the sub
ject of public education, has caused, in many of the towns in our Common
wealth, the introduction of a new system of school organization, by which pri
mary schools are provided for the younger scholars, and a few schools of longer 
duration for the older. It is to be regretted that the extended territory of this 
town, and the scattered state of its inhabitants, render impracticable an im
provement, which, wherever it has been introduced, has been attended with 
satisfactory results. The committee would respectfully suggest, however, 
whether the increased population of some of our districts, and particularly of 
the Centre, would not justify an early attention to some arrangements, with the 
view of furnishing permanent and distinct schools for the older and younger
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scholars. The introduction of even one annual school, well supported, in this 
community, would exert a happy influence over all our schools.

With whatever favor these suggestions may be received, it will be universally 
admitted, it is believed, that the multiplication and consequent weakening of 
districts, to which the peculiar situation of this town, in years past, has so natu
rally led, is a measure to be adopted with extreme caution, and submitted to 
only upon the most deliberate reflection.

The committee would be happy to advert to other subjects bearing upon the 
interests of the schools. * * There is one subject, however, which they can
not forbear to present to the consideration of their fellow-citizens; it is the 
provision, for all our schools, of a school apparatus and a school library. So 
important have both been deemed, that, by recent acts of the Legislature, am
ple powers have been granted to school districts to raise money for these ob
jects-—provisions, which, owing to the want of territorial organization of our 
districts, have been considered by some unavailing in this town, and which, 
therefore, (if this view be correct,) leave a stronger claim upon the liberality of 
the whole town. The expense of the necessary apparatus for a school is so 
small as hardly to deserve consideration, in comparison with its benefits; and, 
in respect to school libraries, judicious arrangements have been made, by the 
Board of Education, to obtain original works from writers of the greatest ability 
in the country, which are to be furnished at a very reduced price. * *

The committee, in concluding their report, would commend the great inter
ests of Education to Almighty God, and to the watchful care and generosity of 
the inhabitants of the town They ask for the schools, the public provision of a 
wise liberality ;—for the scholars, that domestic interest and attention which 
shall secure a regular and unfailing attendance ;—for the teachers, that respect, 
confidence and cooperation, to which a laborious and responsible calling, when 
well sustained, most justly entitles them ; and they finally desire for those, 
who, by the suffrages of the town, are appointed to the care and supervision of 
one of the most important spheres of public duty, that sympathy, aid, and can
did consideration, without which these nurseries of public virtue and intelli
gence must languish, and the benefits they are designed to confer be defeated.

S C H O O L  COMMITTEE,—Ch a r l e s  T r a i n , W i l l i a m  B a r r y .

GROTON, ' (1) Population, 2,057. Valuation, ,§551,142 00. 
> Number of Public Schools, 14.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 496—In Winter, 611.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 365—In Winter, 492.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 627.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 83 mths. 7 days—In Summer, 47 7—In Winter, 36.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 14.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 13—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $25 71—To Females, §9 34.
(8) - Average value of board per month—Of Males, $7 86—Of Females, $4  67.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, ,§17 85—Of Females, §4 67.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, §1,400.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if an}1-, contributed for Public Schools, §10.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—iVggregate of months kept, 11.—Average No. of

Scholars, 70.—Aggregate paid for tuition, §1,240.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 7.—Aggregate of months kept, 11.—Average No. of Scholars, 153.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, §93 50.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, §620.—income from same, §37 20.

B o o ks u s e d .—North American Spelling Book ; Young and Porter’s Rhetorical Readers ; 
Sequel to Easy Lessons; Worcester’s Primer; Smith’s Grammar; Malte-Brun’s and Peter 
Parley’s Geographies ; Adams’s New, Colburn’s and Emerson’s Arithmetics; Webster’s and 
Worcester’s Dictionaries; and various works on History, Philosophy, Astronomy, Algebra and 
Surveying.
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S e l e c t io n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * Hence your committee recommend the 
importance of elevating the standard of qualifications in teachers, and the more 
prompt and punctual attendance of the scholars.

As it respects the schoolhouses it is the decided opinion of your committee, 
that the present internal arrangement, in a majority of instances, is very uncon
genial with the comfort and improvement of the scholars. * *

In conclusion, it is the opinion of your committee, that many of the deficien
cies in the schools originate, in a great degree, in the want of greater interest 
on the part of parents. If  parents would more generally attend the examina
tion of the schools, it would greatly tend to excite emulation and interest on 
the part of both scholars and teachers. And we most earnestly recommend to 
parents and guardians to give their more decided influence in favor of the best 
system of instruction, o f order, and of regulations, in the schools, and it is hoped 
that by their presence and counsels on days of examinations, and other occa
sions, they will give encouragement to both scholars and teachers. This will 
tend to prevent difficulties, and promote the greater improvement and welfare 
of the schools.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.— C u r t is  L a w r e n c e , A masa S an derson , G eo. S t e a r n s , 
Pela tiah  F l e t c h e r , J. S. A da m s .

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 162—In Winter, 340.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 137—In Winter, 302.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 384.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 33 mths. 7 days—In Summer, 11—In Winter, 22 7.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—31. —F. 9—No. of Teachers in Winter—31. 8—F. 3.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $28 00—To Females, $14 33.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 00—Of Females, $7 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Stales, $20 00—Of Females, $7 33.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,000.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 12.—Average No. of Scholars, 55.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $800.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books used.—National Spelling Book, and Introduction to do.; Emerson's do.; Yourm 
Reader; Introduction to National do.; American First Class Book; Porter’s Analysis; Mur° 
ray’s and Smith’s Grammars ; Hall's small, and Olney’s Geographies; Emerson’s, Colburn's 
First Lessons, Smith’s and Adams’s Arithmetics ; Bible; Robbin’s History; Goodrich’s Hist, 
ol the U. S . ; Day’s Algebra; Legendre’s Geometry.

Remarks.—The income of the Surplus Revenue, amounting to $180, is ap
plied to the support of the Public Schools.

In two of the districts, neither the number of scholars, average attendance, 
or the number of months the schools are kept, are given, as the Registers were 
not all returned to the committee.

Selections from R eport. * * Here your committee will call the atten
tion of the town to an evil which they have met in the discharge ofthcir duty, viz. 
—-being called to examine teachers at the beginning or at the commencement 
of the schools for which they were employed. Under these circumstances 
your committee have felt embarrassed; because the expectation is abroad, that 
the school is about to begin; because if the examination is postponed, suspicion

H O L L I S T O N , (1) Population, 1,775. Valuation, $309,392 00. 
Number of Public Schools, 9.

8
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on the part of the scholars and district is awakened; and because at a late 
hour, perhaps, it compels the district to secure another teacher. In view of 
which your committee suggest to the town the importance of presenting to the 
committee for examination, the teachers, in accordance with the spirit of the 
following vote of the committee, passed at one of their meetings, viz. “ Voted,
that we will attend to the examination of teachers o n -------- , and at no other
time, unless the prudential committee can give satisfactory reason for not at
tending at the set time, and will be at the trouble of getting a majority of the 
committee together at another time. * *

Your committee wish to bear their testimony against short terms of schools, 
as a usual thing, kept by different individuals. In such cases there is scarcely 
an opportunity for an individual to commence his school before his term closes. 
Your committee wish also to express their decided disapprobation, of the in
constant attendance at our schools, in some cases, which has been developed 
by a recurrence to the registers kept in them. From these it appears that, in 
some schools the average attendance has scarcely equalled four fifths. Your 
committee would suggest, if here is not a loss, equal at least to one fifth, on the 
part of the youth thus inconstant, of the advantages of their school. Your 
committee are constrained to add as their opinion, that, while those who are 
not in school, this amount of time, lose thus much of what is their own, and 
more even, they do an injury to others.

In concluding their report, your committee would affectionately commend to 
the warmest sympathy of the town, as fathers, friends, citizens, patriots and 
philanthropists, these institutions of learning established by our ancestors and 
perpetuated by their children. They have been the occasion of much good to 
the community and the world. To them we still look, as the defence of our 
civil and religious privileges. To them we look very much, as the means of 
making the community desirable as a home for ourselves and posterity; trust
ing that they will receive all that legal and pecuniary support, required for 
their good at your hand, and that you will stand by them in your individual ca
pacity, by your counsel and care; but especially confiding them to the care of 
Infinite Wisdom, whose protection and blessing we implore.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—J ohn  S t o r r s , J. O. S k i n n e r , S. G. B u r n a p , Gardner 
R i c e .

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 511—In Winter, 640.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 404—In Winter, 527.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 594.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 60 mths. 22 days—In Summer, 30 14—In Winter, 30 8.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 11—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 10—F. 1-
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $29 13—To Females, $13 63.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 9  03—Of Females, $ 6  18.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $20 10—Of Females, $7 45.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages ol
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,050.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to p ro long  Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 2 3-4.—Average No. of Scholars, 35.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $115.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $4,237— Income from same, $254 22.

B o o ks u s e d . National and Worcester’s Spelling Books; Bible; Emerson’s 1st and 2d 
Class and Young Readers ; Smith’s Grammar; Olney’s and Parley’s G eograph ie s  ; Smith’s, 
Colburn’s First Lessons and Emerson’s First Lessons Arithmetics; Goodrich’s Hist, of U. S.j 
Blake’s Philosophy ; Worcester’s Dictionary.

H O P K I N T O N ,  . . . \ (1) Population, 2,166. Valuation, $443,906 00. 
Number of Public Schools, 11.
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R e m a r k s .—A  number of schools were kept to prolong the Common Schools, 
but the return gives no particulars respecting them.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—D a n iel  E ames, Ma t t h e w  Me t c a l f , J e f f e r s o n  P r a t t .

r  W T A T C  T O A 7  < (1) Population, 1,622. Valuation, $372,405 00,
L i i A l i V  ( J i  L /iV , . . .   ̂ Number of Public Schools, 6.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools-—In Summer, 323—In Winter, 438.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 231—In Winter, 351.
(4) No. of persons between 4. and 16 years of age in the town, 432.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 61 mths. 26 days—In Summer, 30 17—In Winter, 31 9.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 7.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 6—F. 2.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $33 88—To Females, $14 33.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $10 72—Of Females, $ 7  17.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $23 16—Of Females, $ 7  16.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,400.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 11.—Average No. of Scholars, 36.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $713.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B ooks p s e d .—National Spelling Book, and Introduction to d o .; Walker’s Dictionary; 
Young Reader; National do., and Introduction to do.; First Class Book ; Smith’s New Gram
mar ; Parley’s and Smith’s Geographies ; Emerson’s and Colburn’s First Lessons, Smith’s and 
the North American Arithmetics; Goodrich’s History of the U. S . ; Whelpley's Compend; 
Blake’s Philosophy; Blake’s Chemistry; Comstock’s d o .; Bailey’s and Colburn’s Algebras; 
Sullivan’s Political Class Book; Wayland’s Moral Science, abridged.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . #  * The irregularity of attendance, as here 
exhibited, could not but baffle the efforts of the most skilful and diligent in- 
structer. * *

* * * This school was not, in all respects, what the committee could 
have wished it to be. The scholars applied themselves to their studies, but 
the great difficulty seemed to have originated in the multiplicity of the studies 
to which attention was given. With an average attendance of 30, there were 
twenty-five classes. Ancient history, philosophy, chemistry, algebra, astronomy, 
and one of the dead languages, were taught. Of course, in order to give any 
attention, not to say to do any justice to them, the smaller scholars must be 
neglected. * * *

Your committee feel safe in saying, that, during the past year, much has been 
done in raising the standard of our Common Schools. Hut they do not pre
sume to award the praise to themselves; for theirs is far from being the only 
instrumentality in securing this result. They have not, they could not have ac
complished the work, unaided by your effort and cooperation. There has been 
an evident increase of interest lelt, by the whole community, in the welfare of 
our Public Schools, and this increase of interest has led to a corresponding 
increase of effort; and, to this effort on your part, very much of the success of 
our schools, the past year, is to be attributed. The prudential committees of 
the several districts have, by the faithfulness with which they have discharged 
their duties, done much to promote the interests of the several schools. * *

The committee have endeavored, by frequent meetings for consultation, to 
cultivate a personal acquaintance with the teachers. * *

While something, we hope, has been done for the improvement of our Pub-
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lie Schools, much more remains to be done, before they become what they may, 
and ought to be. They should be able to offer, to every individual in town, 
the means of securing a competent and thorough English education, one that 
will fit him for the proper discharge of those duties, which will devolve upon 
him as a citizen and a man.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—O . A ugustus  D o d g e , Be n j a . Mu z z e y , C h a r l e s  T id d .

T T A T r r i T A T  S (1) Population, 694. Valuation, #211,'743 00.
L jI l \  O  ( J l j l y  , ...............................{ Number of Public Schools, 4.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 155—In Winter, 211.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 131—In Winter, 116.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town. 234.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 32 mtlis. 10 days—In Summer, 19—In Winter, 13 10.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 4—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 4—F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $30 25—To Females, $11 00.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 50—Of Females, $5 50.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $21 75—Of Females, $5 50.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $520.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, •—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $1,145.—Income from same, $55.

B ooks u s e d .— Emerson’s Spelling Book; Pierpont’s Reading Books; Popular Lessons; 
B ible; Murray’s and Smith’s Grammars; Woodbridge’s, Olney’s and Malle-Brun’s Geogra
phies.; Colburn’s, Smith’s and Emerson’s Arithmetics.

R e m a r k s .— The return states that some Private Schools, of short terms, 
have been kept to prolong the Common Schools, but that no particulars re
specting them have been ascertained.

In addition to the income of the fund, the income accruing from the town’s 
proportion of the Surplus Revenue, is also appropriated to the support of the 
Public Schools.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e f o r t . # * The committee have deliberated consci
entiously on the subject, and they feel constrained to express the opinion, that 
no small part of the difficulty is to be attributed to the want of that support in 
the exercise of his rightful authority, which every instructer has a right to ex
pect from parents and guardians. Where the disposition, and ability, and lit
erary attainments of the teacher meet our approbation, but some want of energy 
is observable in the government, then the stronger is the necessity of that ready 
support oi his rightful authority. The art of energetic government the com
mittee hold in the highest estimation. But it is not to be found in every, other
wise, well qualified instructer. And if we demand physical strength, or an 
athletic form, as among the essential qualifications of teachers, we shall find a 
still greater scarcity ot those, whom we please to call well qualified teach
ers. * * *

Iu speaking of the condition of our schools, we say, the branches taught in 
them are too numerous lor the highest improvement in the elementary depart

In regard to books, the committee have endeavored to exercise their discre
tion and their authority. But decision and authority will not always accomplish 
all that seems requisite to be done. The number of books in several of the 
branches is far too numerous. In the opinion of successive committees, this
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circumstance operates as a powerful impediment to the general progress. It 
unnecessarily consumes an undue proportion of the time; it increases the labor 
of the instructer, without yielding a corresponding advantage; it is a serious 
inconvenience. All experienced school committees and judicious instructors 
agree, that uniformity in books is of the greatest importance. And this uni
formity cannot be dispensed with, but at the expense of the good of the schools 
generally.

One other circumstance, and that a favorable one, concerning our schools, 
deserves notice—and that is, so general and so full an attendance of persons 
interested, as spectators. It is hoped, that such a circumstance as this, justified 
as it is by the importance of the great object, will never be discontinued.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—E b e n ’r  N k w h a l l , A b e l  W h e e l e r , A mos H a g a r , J ohn 
Nelson, Aaron Da v i s .

L I T T L E  T O N, C(1) Population, 876. Valuation, $219,565 00.
' 7 . . .   ̂ Number of Public Schools, 6.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 214—In Winter, 325.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 158—In Winter, 253.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 .years of age in the town, 266.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 38 mths. 14 days—In Summer, 22 14—In Winter, 16.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 6.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 5—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $29 00—To Females, $13 50.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $9 00—Of Females, $5 50.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $20 00—Of Females, $8 00.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $800.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $30.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 13.—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $200.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books used .—Cummings’s Spelling Book; Testament 5 First Class Book; National and 
Rhetorical Readers ; Popular Lessons ; Worcester’s 2d Part, Pond’s Murray’s Grammar, 1st 
and 2d Parts; Parley’s, Olney’s and Woodbridge’s Geographies; Colburn’s, Adams’s and 
Emerson’s Arithmetics.

R e m a r k s .— The return states that there are “ Private District Schools,” but 
doe  ̂ not estimate the number of them, or the number of scholars attending 
them. The aggregate of months, and amount paid for tuition, however, in
cludes these schools.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—W i l l i a m  W. W h i t e , N aiium H arw ood , T homas S. 
T uttl e , J no. M. H a r t w e l l .

L O W E E J j 5 0 )  Population, 18,010. Val. $2,401,288 00.
^  5 ............................... t  Number of Public Schools, 28.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 2,502—In Winter, 2,564.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 1,902—In Winter, 1,942.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 3,800.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 300 mths. 4 dys—In Summer, 148 16—In Winter, 151 16.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 16—F. 28—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 17—F. 28.
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(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board'—To Males, $44 85—To Females, $16 07.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $11 76—Of Females, $8 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $33 09—Of Females, $8 07.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $14,356 63.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolongCommon

Schools, 9.—Aggregate of months kept, 99.—Average No. of Scholars, 228.—Aggre-
gregate paid for tuition, $2,433.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B o o ks u s e d .—National Spelling Book, and Introduction to do. 5 Colburn's First Lessons; 
Easy Lessons and Sequel to do. ; Pierpont’s First Class Book 3 American do. 3 Smith's Gram
mar 5 Olney's, Woodbridge's and Willard's Geographies; Colburn's Intellectual Arithmetic 
and Sequel 3 Bible; Jacobs's Greek R eader; Latin do.; Greek Testam ent; Fisk’s Greek 
Grammar and Exercises; Anthon's Sallust; Caesar's Commentaries 3 Leverett's Viri Romae; 
Adams's Latin Grammar; Leverett's Latin Tutor; Surault’s French Grammar; Fowle's 
French First Class Book; Fenelon's Philosophes d'Antiquite; Grund’s Chemistry, and Natu
ral Philosophy; Wilkins's Astronomy; Colburn's Algebra; Davies's Legendre’s Geometry; 
Parker's Exercises in Composition ; Goodrich's U. S. History.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * O f the High School.—Its condition is 
not altered from last year. That it should flourish under its present embar
rassment, which has been repeatedly brought before the notice of our citizens, 
is not to be expected For want of a better room, some branches cannot be 
taught at a ll; and although most of its members are females, at a time of life 
when the instruction of an accomplished female teacher is peculiarly valuable, 
no such arrangement can be introduced.

One of the strongest arguments in favor of placing it at once on the most 
permanent and respectable basis, is, that it may draw to its halls the children 
of all classes; that it may be the place where the rich and the poor may meet 
together; where the wall of partition, which now seems raised between them, 
may be removed; where the kindlier feelings between the children of these 
classes may be begotten; where the indigent may be excited to emulate the 
cleanliness, decorum and mental improvement of those in better circumstances; 
and where the children of our wealthier citizens will have an opportunity of 
witnessing and sympathizing, more than they now do, in the wants and priva
tions of their fellows of the same age ; where both insensibly forget the dis
tinction which difference of circumstances would otherwise have drawn be
tween them, and where all feel the conscious dignity of receiving their instruc
tion as a right, to which, as the children of citizens, they are entitled, and which 
cannot be denied them.

In a city which already expends annually sixteen thousand dollars on its 
Public Schools; which has a capital of certainly not less than twenty-eight 
thousand, invested in schoolhouses, and whose expenses, under these heads, 
must, from the increasing nature of its population, unavoidably increase every 
year, attempts to extend the existing system of instruction, must necessarily 
give occasion to much solicitude and reflection. The great duty of society, and 
its great object in establishing Public Schools, is to elevate, as high as possible, 
the intellectual and moral condition of the mass of the community. In this 
view, all sectional interests dwindle into insignificance, and all partial and local 
legislation is especially to be deprecated. * * *

Much, we rejoice to say, has been done in few years, but let no one shut his 
eyes to the truth, that much yet remains to be accomplished.

SCHOOL COMM! I T E E . J o h n  O , G r e e n , A m os B l a n c h a r d , T h e o d o r e  E dson, 
ElLSHA l'U L L E R , O LIV ER M. W h IPPLE, CHARLES L. T lLD EN , SETH  C h ALLIS, G e O. H. 
C a r l e t o n .
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„  C(l) Population,2,303. Valuation, $360,878 00.
M A L D b J y / , ...............................c Number of Public Schools, 8.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 483—In Winter, 532.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 291—In Winter, 372.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 636.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 67 mths. 3 days—In Summer, 46 17—In Winter, 20 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 1—F. 6.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 4—F. 4.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $34 50—To Females, $16 57.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $12 25—Of Females, $6 91.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $22 25—Of Females, $9 66.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,445.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $  .
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 4.—Aggregate of months kept, 11 1-2.—Average No. of Scholars, 24.—Ag
gregate paid for tuition, $337.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books used .—Alger’s Perry’s Spelling Book ; Worcester’s Sequel 3 Worcester’s Primer 3 
Child’s Companion ; Pierpont’s National Reader, and Introduction to do.; Boston Reading 
Lessons ; First Class Book 3 Alger’s Pronouncing New Testament; Smith’s Productive and 
Pond’s Murray’s Grammars; Peter Parley’s Geography; Olncy’s do. and Atlas; Emerson’s 
1st Part, Colburn’s Mental and Smith’s Arithmetics 3 Bailey’s, Colburn’s and Grund’s Alge
bras; Parley’s Histories; Goodrich’s Hist, of the U. S. and Emerson’s Questions 3 Robbins’s 
History ; Parker’s Exercises in Composition ; Blake’s Philosophy 3 Phelps’s Botany 3 Walker’s 
Dictionary; Common Things.

R e m a r k s .—There are several Private Schools in addition to those nam ed; 
the particulars respecting them are not given. The number of months kept 
and amount paid, refer to the 4 schools; the number of scholars, relates to one 
of them only. The return states, that “ the whole sum expended in the town, 
in various ways, for educational purposes during the year, would be near 
$2,500.”

S e l e c t io n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * The committee would urge the impor
tance of punctuality in all the schools. This is of more consequence than is 
generally supposed, both to the good order of an entire school, and to the im
provement of the individual members.

Next to punctuality, regularity of attendance is of essential importance. The 
steady-going scholar is far more rapid and sure in his progress than one who is 
off and on. Besides this, irregular attendance disturbs the various classes, 
and greatly discourages the endeavors of the instructer for the benefit of the 
delinquent pupil.

Good order in the school is indispensable to its usefulness; and though this 
must chiefly be preserved by the efforts of the teacher, yet his efforts will be 
unavailing, unless they are seconded by the authority of parents at home. If 
child ren hear the parents speak of the teacher in terms of disrespect or re
proach,—if they find their parents ready to take part with them against their 
teacher, in case of any difficulty arising,—if they find that their parents are 
jealous of partiality or undue severity on the part of the teacher; it will be very 
difficult, if not impossible, to keep those children in due subordination at the 
school-room. If the parent finds it a very difficult task to govern three or four 
children at home, and keep them in tolerable trim, how much sorer is the toil 
of the teacher who is expected to keep 50 or GO children in the very finest 
order at school! Is not the teacher to be presumed to know better than a re
fractory child what degree of strictness is necessary to regulate the school ? 
Must he not be supposed to understand his duty better than the parents, who 
are not upon the spot, and are no way responsible for the state of things ? The 
committee are confident from all their experience, that nearly every difficulty
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and case of insubordination is to be ascribed to the injudicious interference of 
parents with the government of the schools. I f  the children were taught to 
expect, as a matter of course, that their parents would take sides with the teach
er, they would not be so fond of running home with complaints, nor of rais
ing disturbance in the school-room itself.

The examinalions of our schools are held by requirement of law, and are in
tended to furnish an opportunity of judging as to the proficiency of the scholars, 
the fidelity of the teachers, and the degree in which the schools have answered the 
end proposed according to the expense of time and money bestowed upon them. 
To accomplish this object, it is necessary that all the scholars should be present 
at the examinations; especially as the expectation of being present at that time, 
will operate as a stimulus to diligence during all the previous term of study. 
But in most of our schools, the examination is shunned by many of the schol
ars, and particularly by the older ones; which is doing injustice to themselves, 
to their instructers, and to the community at large, which desires to know how 
much good has been done by the schools supported at the public charge. The 
committee urge it upon parents and guardians, to see that this evil is corrected 
in time to come, and to enforce the presence of their children at the customary 
examination. It is very desirable that parents themselves should be present on 
these occasions in greater numbers. Surely they ought to feel sufficient inter
est in the welfare and improvement of their offspring, to show this mark of 
it. Should parents extensively adopt this custom, it would magnify the impor
tance of the schools in the eyes of their children, and operate as a powerful 
and generous stimulant to promote the prosperity of our system of public in
struction.

The committee are constrained to give it as their opinion, that there is dan
ger of our falling behind the age in respect to zeal in the cause of education. 
Many towns around us are far in advance of us in their arrangements for this 
great work. The Board of Education, established by law, are, in various ways, 
exciting a spreading enthusiasm on this subject, throughout the Commonwealth. 
We need to fee! more of this kindling ardor. Not to prize the blessings of edu
cation, is to show that we ourselves have never enjoyed its elevating influence. 
Not to bestow these blessings bounteously upon our offspring, is to make it 
manifest that our views for them are sordid and unworthy. * * *

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—A. W. McC l u r e , E l is h a  W e b b , D ah’l  Goul d , J. G. Ad
a irs , G i l b e r t  H a v e n .

M.
(2)

(3)
(4)
(5) 
( 3 )

( 7 )

( 8 )

(9)
( 10)

( 11)

( 12)

(13)

(14)

t -r> r  70 n  n i l  rv  t t  5(1) Population, 2,089. Valuation, $640,45900.
H i L h  O R O U OH, . . j Number of Public Schools, 10.
No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 501—In Winter, 645. 
Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 340—In W inter, 482.
No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 640.
Aggregate length of the Schools, 56 mths. 7 days.—In Summer, 30 14—In Winter, 25 21. 
No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 10.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 10—F. 
Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $28 74.—To Females, $11 70. 
Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 00—Of Females, $5 90.
Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $20 74-—Of Females, $5 80. 
Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of 

Teachers, board and fuel, $1,100.
Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 12.—Average No. ol 

Scholars, 40.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $510.
No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common 

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, •—Ag
gregate paid for tuition, $

A mount of Local Funds, $  —Income from same, $
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Books u sed .—Worcester's Spelling- Books ; American First Class Book ; Introduction to 
Murray's English Reader; Young Reader; Frost’s Grammar; Olney’s and Smith’s Geogra
phies; Smith's; Adams’s Improved, and Colburn’s Arithmetics; Blake’s Philosophy; Watts 
on the Mind.

R emark s .—There are “ occasional Summer schools, in some districts, for 
6inall children,” but no estimates are given respecting them.

In the amount paid for tuition, in the Academy, is included the sum of $60, 
«from a local fund.” No local fund for Common Schools is noticed, though 
the existence of such was returned in 1836 and 1837.

No R epo r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—J ohn Ba k e r , W. H. W ood, A l d e n  Br i g h a m , D avid  
Goodale.

M E D F O R D, ((1) Population, 2,075. Valuation, $931,050 00. 
I Number of Public Schools, 7.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 397—In Winter, 414.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 331—In Winter, 340.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 573.

> (5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 75 rnths.—In Summer, 39—In Winter, 36.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 3— F. 5 —No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 3—F. 4.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $51 39—To Females, $14 10.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $13 00—Of Females, $ 6  60.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $38 39—Of Females, $7 50.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $2,700.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $19.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 5.—Aggregate of months kept, 55.—Average No. of Scholars, 111.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $2,025.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $  .

Books used .—Emerson’s Spelling Book ; Parsons’s Analytical Vocabulary ; Young Read
er; Popular Lessons; Introduction to National Reader; American First Class Book; Bible; 
Adams’s Latin Reader; Smith’s Grammar; Worcester’s Ancient and Modern, Parley’s and 
Olney’s Geographies; Emerson’s, Smith’s and Colburn’s 1st Lessons Arithmetics; Colburn’s 
Sequel and Algebra; Political Class Book ; Goodrich’s Hist, of the U. S . ; Worcester’s An
cient and Modern History; Webster’s Dictionary; Parker’s Natural Philosophy; Abercrom
bie’s do.; Comstock’s Chemistry; Watts on the Mind; Cooper’s Virgil, &c.

S electio ns  fr o m  R e p o r t .—After careful examination of all our public 
schools, we are happy to state that our system of schools, which, three years 
ago, was a mere matter of theory and doubtful experiment, is now in the full 
tide of successful operation—improving not the minds only, but the morals, 
the habits, the manners, and the hearts even, of all the rising generation who 
chose to avail themselves of their benefits.

It is a fad, well attested by your committee, the teachers and others, that 
cases of lying, so common to children, especially when uninslructed, have been 
few and far between ; that vulgar and obscene expressions are of rare occurrence 
in and about our schools. And profanity, that wicked and debasing crime, 
which a few years ago, stalked abroad with unblushing front, has, mostly (not to 
say entirely) shrunk from the light, that mental and moral cultivation is shed
ding around our public schools. And the few exceptions which your commit
tee have been called to notice, are from that class of large boys, who, from neces
sity, in some cases, but from choice in most, have attended school but a small 
portion of their time. * * *

9
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Nor does the blame rest altogether on children, for parents too—honestly it 
may be, but injudiciously in the opinion of your committee—take their children 
from the school for three, six, or even twelve months at a time, and after they 
have lost their ardor for study, contracted idle habits, and enlisted their 
thoughts and feelings in other things, they are turned back again upon the 
schools, only to mar their beauty, and destroy the order, harmony and good 
feeling, that would otherwise have prevailed in them. * * *

Last not least, we come to speak of the High School, ranking probably with 
the first academies in the Commonwealth ; the pride and hope of its friends; 
where are developed not the powers and faculties of the mind only, but the 
better feelings of the heart;—a community governed by virtuous principles and 
kindly feelings—where profane, vulgar and obscene language is discarded; 
and selfishness, pride, anger, wrath, malice, hatred, revenge and all the baser 
passions are by law shut o u t; and forbearance, meekness, patience, brotherly- 
kindness and love are the acknowledged principles of action ;—a little republic, 
prescribing its own rules, enacting its own laws, judging its own causes, and 
punishing its own offenders the teacher, a mere executive officer to enforce 
the decisions of the majority against the lawless and disobedient, of this self- 
governed and happy community. Such should be the High School: to such a 
condition it is rapidly approaching, and to teacher and pupil we award our 
unqualified praise.

The six school-rooms, now in use, are in very good condition, well supplied 
with heat and light, and rendering the scholars in them very comfortable. 
But the new house, in the eastern district (in particular) is almost pei'fect,—a 
model schoolliouse,—well worthy the notice of towns and committees about to 
build, and well worth the money that it dost. The furnace placed in it, fully 
answers the expectation of your committee, heating sufficiently three rooms, 
two of which are very large ; consuming very little coal and being at the same 
time perfectly safe.

Notice.—Your committee state for the information of the town, and in order 
to avoid unhappy collisions between parents and teachers, that your committee, 
or their successors in office, will meet in the committee-room, on the first Tues
day evening of each month, to hear and act on complaints or requests of parents, 
teachers, or others, relating to any subject connected with the public schools. 
But the practice of going to the schoolroom (on any pretence) to quarrel vdth, 
or scold the teacher, is one which your committee exceedingly regret, and 
which the town, no doubt, will heartily disapprove.

In the close, your committee recommend to continue the schools on the pres
ent plan the coming year ; to do which an appropriation will be needed of at 
least the amount expended the past year, as by your printed statement. To 
some persons the amount asked for, say twenty-eight or twenty-nine hundred 
dollars, may seem extravagant, especially when our town is sixteen or seven
teen thousand dollars in debt, and our annual expenditures very large. Yet, 
however loudly and justly retrenchment may be called for, and wherever it may 
begin, your committee entreat that it may stop ere it reaches the public schools. 
For who that has visited our schools ; that regards the dearest interests of the 
rising generation ; that views the poor as possessing equal talents, and entitled 
to equal honors and benefits with the rich ; who, that has weighed the advanta
ges of educating together all classes of the community, thus elevating the vul
gar and the rude to a proper self-respect that will lead them to lay aside their 
rude habits and vulgar expressions, thus too, subduing the family pride and 
haughty spirit of the children of the rich, when they find powerful competitors 
for the highest honors of the school, from the poorest and most obscure fami
lies in the town ; who, your committee ask, that entertains these views, will 
withhold the necessary funds to carry out the system, or be willing to graduate 
the benefits of public instruction by dollars and cents?

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.-—G a l en  J a m e s , S a m u e l  G r e g g , J oshua  T .  F o s t e r , Alex
a n d e r  G r e g g , J ames O. C u r t i s .
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„  ((1 ) Population, 1,221. Valuation, #234,624 00.
N A  1  I L ' h . j .............................. j Number of Public Schools, 6.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 239—In Winter, 313.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 179—In Winter, 257.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 292.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 31 mths. 14 dys.—In Summer, 16 14—In Winter, 15.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 6.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 5—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $25 20—To Females, $12 23.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 00—Of Females, %5 90.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $17 20—Of Females, $6 33.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $600.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 2.—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books used .—Webster's Spelling Book ; American First Class Book; Introduction to the 
National Reader; Testament; Webster’s Primer; Murray’s Grammar; Olney’s and Peter 
Parley’s Geographies; Adams's New, Colburn’s and Emerson’s Arithmetics; Watts on the 
Mind, &c.

R emark s .— No particulars are given respecting the two Private Schools sta
ted to have been kept.

Selec tio n s  from  R e p o r t . * * This school was visited by the committee 
June 6th, and, at the close of the exercises, the teacher was formally examined 
and received a certificate. * * * The town cannot but see the impropriety
of teachers commencing their labors before they are approved by the commit
tee ; for we are compelled either to approve incompetent teachers, (if they 
are such,) or to break up a school after it has commenced, both of which evils 
ought and may be avoided by seasonable examination. Consequently, the 
committee feel under no obligation to examine teachers in future, after they 
have commenced their schools ; and they would recommend to the prudential 
committees, if they are directed by the town to employ teachers, to attend to 
it as early as practicable, in order to obtain competent persons. * *

We would call the attention of the inhabitants of District No. 2, to the con
dition of their house. It is not more than two thirds as large as is necessary 
for the accommodation of the school in the winter season ; and we would re
commend an immediate enlargement of it, or a division of the school. The 
younger scholars might be selected and placed in the hall, or some other con
venient room, under a female teacher in the winter ; and we would recommend 
the latter course for the present, as there are too many scholars for one teacher. 
We hope this subject will receive their immediate consideration. We would 
urge upon the town the importance and necessity of granting more money for 
the support of schools ; many of them are now so short that, no sooner do they 
get well under way and begin to learn, than their funds are exhausted and the 
schools stop, and we believe that one hundred dollars, expended at the close of 
the schools, would be worth one hundred and fifty or two hundred, at the com
mencement. * * #

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—Al e x a n d e r  Co o l id g e , A ustin Bacon, Na t h a n  R i c e .

N E W T O N  S6) Population, 3,037. Valuation, $035,838 00.
? ............................. t Number of Public Schools, 11.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 405—In Winter, 567.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 340—In Winter, 469.
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(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 700.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 103 mths. 7 days—In Summer, 54 21—In Winter, 48 14,
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 10.—No. of Teachers in Winter— M. 9—F. 2.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $32 44—To Females, $14.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $10 89—Of Females, $6 67.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $21 55—Of Females, $7 33.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $2,500.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 2.—Aggregate of months kept, 12.—Average No. of

Scholars, 30.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $700.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 2.—Aggregate of months kept, 24.—Average No. of Scholars, 70.—Ag
gregate paid for tuition, $1,400.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B ooks u s e d .—Worcester’s Spelling Book ; Pierpont’s Reading Books; Parker’s and Fox’s 
Grammars; Olney’s Geography; Emerson’s and Smith’s Arithmetics; Porter’s Rhetorical 
and Murray’s Readers; Worcester’s Fourth Book ; Abbott’s Reading Books ; Webster’s Dic
tionary and Grammar; Colburn’s Arithmetic and Algebra; Whelpley’s Compend; Worces
ter’s History ; Goodrich’s Hist, of the U. S . ; Book of Commerce ; Blake’s Philosophy and 
Astronomy.

R e m a r k s .— Of the two incorporated Academies, the estimates are for one 
only, “ the Newton Female Academy.” The other, “ the Fuller Academy,” is 
not at present in operation.

Selections from Report. * * More attention has also been given,
than heretofore, to the study of English grammar, which has been much neg
lected, not only in these, but the other schools : and is entered upon by the 
scholars with a reluctance which seems to spring from the persuasion, that a 
knowledge of the grammatical construction of their own language will be of no 
use to them in after-life: a knowledge upon which the intelligible intercourse of 
society depends, and the utility of which, must be felt by every individual, who may 
have a contract, agreement or business memorandum of any kind to record, or 
a thought to communicate to others in written language. It is no fiction to say, 
that scholars sometimes object to a study, because they think it will be of no 
use to them in their condition in life, or, to use their own phrase, they shall 
have learning enough for common business, without it. And this idea, one 
would almost think, is sanctioned, in some instances, by the concurrent opinion 
of parents themselves; for the importance of a study is weighed against the 
price of a book, as though they seriously calculated the minimum of learning 
with which a person can get along in the world. This is certainly an unfortu
nate idea, and one which has not been without its influence among the causes 
of the recent low condition of the Common Schools; and is, to some de
gree, a present difficulty in the way of their improvement. And it is here allu
ded to, because it is an unpleasant task to attempt to enforce attention to a 
particular study, when the scholars object to it, and parents do not second the 
committee because it involves the price of a new book. An undue multiplica
tion of studies, or a capricious selection of books is certainly to be avoided; 
but a little reflection would convince all, that were scholars to determine for 
themselves what studies they shall pursue, and claim to use such books as they 
may happen to have, it would, in a great measure, defeat the labors of the 
teacher, and destroy the efficiency of the school. The idea of having learning 
enough for common business, should be sentenced to perpetual banishment. 
Learning, m any of its branches, can be useless to no one. # # *

Scholars may be stimulated by these considerations to do what they can to 
acquire information and to quicken their faculties, not only while school keeps, 
but as an object of life. lo  be satisfied with just learning enough to enable 
them to get along in their present station in life, is to fix themselves forever in 
that station without the hope of elevation, and to be less respectable than they 
might be, even in that. * # *

The energy which shows itself in the frequent exercise of the ferula and the 
birch, is not desirable; nor is it necessary. In one of the best schools in the
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town, the discipline was maintained, as stated by the instructer, without a resort, 
at all, to either. Vigilance, systematic effort, and a faculty of easily communi
cating knowledge to others, are the requisites of a teacher, essential in exciting 
the interest and fixiug the attention of his scholars on the business before them ; 
this done, good order and good improvement, except capacity be wanting, will 
follow of course. The want of these requisites has been seriously felt in the 
schools referred to. The faculty of communicating knowledge to children in 
an easy, interesting, and impressive manner, is a qualification of the teacher en
tirely distinct from that of literary ability, not less important, and far more rarely 
to be met with. Nor can we expect to find it in those persons who undertake the 
task of instruction as a temporary expedient, or in any, but those who have 
assumed the profession of a teacher, from a natural aptitude for it, or who, de
signing to make it their business, have particularly qualified themselves in this 
respect. And we cannot expect that our public schools will be supplied with 
such teachers, until their laborious and important services are better apprecia
ted, and secure to them a more adequate reward. It would be better for the 
interests of the children, if, under teachers possessing the qualifications referred 
to, our schools should be kept but three months instead of five, at the same 
expense for instruction, as at present. There is not interest enough taken 
generally, by the inhabitants of the town in the success and improvement of 
the schools. * * The efforts of parents in securing the punctual attendance 
of children from the commencement of the school terms; their interest in the 
success of the schools, and their cooperation in whatever tends to their im
provement, are too important not to be earnestly desired. There is no security 
that the children are well instructed, in the tact that a liberal grant is made for 
the support of the Common Schools. And there is little ground for compla
cency in the reflection, that the schools keep a long while, if we hear teachers 
complain that the children get so tired before they close, that it is impossible to 
command their attention. Nor is it reasonable to expect that a teacher, however 
well qualified and assiduous in the discharge of his duty, will be able to effect 
any material improvement in a school, unless he is seconded by the constant 
attendance, and a corresponding effort on the part of the scholars them
selves. * # *

As to this duty, (and it is an important one,) there is some difficulty. The 
prudential committee select and contract with the teachers, i f  strangers, they 
are sent, without any notice, to the school committee for examination and ap
proval. It thus often happens, that the committee are from home when the 
teachers call; or, if at home, the teachers may call at a time when it is impos
sible to have more than a very partial examination.

Sometimes they call but a day or two before the schools should commence ; 
should it then happen, that the committee are dissatisfied, the alternative is 
presented of employing teachers they do not approve, or deferring the opening 
of the schools a week or two, perhaps more, at a time when it is most desira
ble they should be in operation.

It is thought that some advantage would result from more communication 
between the prudential and school committees, relative to the particular wants 
of each school, and the engagement of teachers. The prudential committees 
determine the time at which the several schools shall commence. With their 
cooperation, they might all be made to commence at the same time, and some 
arrangement effected, for meeting the teachers at a specified time for examina
tion, and the committee thus be able to discharge their duty, in this respect, 
more satisfactorily. * * *

The condition of the several schoolhouses remains the same as during the 
past year. No alteration has been made in their construction. The desks are 
fixed upon an inclined plane, so steep as to render it difficult for the scholars, 
particularly the largest ones, to stand up in their places. Inconvenience is also 
felt from the narrowness of the seats. These things have been the occasion of 
complaint the past year. * * *

All the schoolhouses are destitute of suitable ventilators. It is desirable and 
important that this improvement should be made.

An addition has been made the past year to the north schoolhouse, so that 
the school may be divided, and the smaller children be under the care of a
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female teacher the year round, as at the Upper Falls; and a similar arrange
ment is contemplated at the Lower Falls.

Some alteration of the schoolhouse in this district is indispensably necessary, 
as it does not, at present, afford room enough for the accommodation of the 
scholars.

By a law passed April 12th, 1837, each school district is authorized to raise 
money to establish a Common School library, and to purchase apparatus for the 
use of the children therein, to the amount of thirty dollars for the first year, 
and ten dollars in any subsequent year. It is not known that this authority 
has, as yet, been exercised in any of the districts. The value of such libraries, 
and the utility of some suitable apparatus for the use of the schools, which are 
now, with the exception of a terrestrial globe in each, destitute of apparatus, 
are subjects submitted to the consideration of the town.

In closing this report, the committee again commend to the consideration 
of all who may have children under their control, the importance of enjoining a 
regular and punctual attendance upon the schools, and a personal inspection 
of their management by the parents, by occasionally visiting them while in 
operation. The beneficial effects, it is believed, are not fully appreciated, 
which this would have, not only in the higher estimate which the scholars 
would be led to place upon the advantages they enjoy, and which they would 
see regarded with so much interest by others, but also, in the effect it would 
have upon the instructers themselves, as a stimulus and encouragement to 
their efforts.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—E z r a  N i c h o l s , O r i g e n  C r a n e , C. B. W i l d e r , Caleb M. 
S t im s o n .

P E P P E R E L L , ( (1) Population, 1,586. Valuation, $296,26100. 
( Number of Public Schools, 8.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 380—In Winter, 455.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 295—In Winter, 343.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 440.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 46 mths. 21 days—In Summer, 25 14—In Winter, 21 7.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 8.—-No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 7—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $26 42—To Females, $1066.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $7  71—Of Females, $5 44.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $18 71—Of Females, $5 22.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $830.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 21 1-4.—Average No. of Scholars, 40.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $741 50.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $  .

Books u s e d . Emerson’s Spelling Book; National do. and Introduction to the same; 
Child’s Guide; Intelligent and Rhetorical Readers ; National Reader, and Introduction to the 
same ; First Class Book ; Smith’s and Murray’s Grammars ; Olney’s and Smith’s Geogra
phies ; Emerson’s, Adams’s and Colburn’s Arithmetics ; Watts on the Mind ; Blaisdell’s Intel
lectual Philosophy; Comstock’s and Hannaford’s Chemistries; Blake’s, Comstock’s and 
Blakewelrs Natural Philosophies; Blair’s and Jamieson’s Rhetorics; Parle}'’s and Goodrich’s 
Histories of the United Stares ; Whelpley’s Compend; Lincoln’s Botany.

R em a r k s . There are several Private Schools, in  addition to the unincorpo
rated Academy, in which there are 40 scholars ; but the number of schools, 
and that of scholars attending them, are not estimated.
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S elections f r o m  R e p o r t . * * # In District No. 5, the introduction of 
singing, as one of the exercises, was attended with very happy effects; reliev
ing as it did, the monotony of the ordinary business of the school, it seemed 
to awake new energy in the scholars. We are disposed to recommend the 
more general introduction of this exercise.

In regal'd to the winter schools, your committee deem it their duty7 to he
more explicit. School No. 1, under the care o f --------  -------- , was visited
at the commencement of the term ; but in consequence of the sickness of 
the instiTicter, the school closed abruptly, and no closing examination was had. 
In this school the greater portion of the scholars are below the general average, 
both in age and proficiency. The attendance is likewise very irregular. These 
circumstances, and an apparent want of interest on the part of many of the 
parents, conspire to make this inferior to the others. * * *

In this District, [No. 2,] exists a good deal of the right feeling in regard to 
district schools. A neat and convenient schoolhouse, comfortably finished, 
and furnished with a clock, an orrery, maps, plates, &c., is sufficient evidence 
of the interest felt in the cause of education. These provisions, on the part of 
parents and others, have not been without good results to the scholars. Their 
proficiency and zeal are very satisfactory. * * *

In concluding their report, your committee would suggest the necessity of 
greater interest, on the part of parents, in the business and success of our 
Common Schools, particularly in the examinations thereof. Where this inter
est has been manifested, the school has invariably improved; where it has not 
been, the school has declined.

SCHOOL CO M M IT T E E .— A sa F.  L a w r e n c e , C h a r l e s  B a b b i d g e , D a n i e l  S. 
Blood, J ohn P. T a k b e l l .

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 492—In Winter, 472.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 369—In Winter, 378.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 541.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 71 mths. 7 days—In Summer, 46 7—In Winter, 25.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 10.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 5—F. 4.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $30 33—To Females, $13 75.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 9  13—Of Females, $ 5  72.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Male's, $21 20—Of Females, $ 8  03.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,200.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $16 75.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 3.—Aggregate of months kept, 16 1-2.—Average No. of Scholars, 25.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $106 50.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books used .—Emerson’s Introduction, and National Spelling Books ; Walker’s Dictiona
ry j Boston Reading Lessons j Young and Eclectic Readers ; Worcester’s Third Book* Amer
ican First Class Book; Bible; Smith’s Productive Grammar; Parley’s, Woodbridge’s, Olney’s 
and Malte-Brun’s Geographies; Emerson’s First Part, Colburn’s, Smith’s and Greenleaf’s 
Arithmetics; Colburn’s Algebra; Flint’s Surveying; Blake’s Philosophy ; Wilkins’s Astrono
my; Phelps’s Chemistry; Lincoln’s Botany; Watts on the Mind; Worcester’s General Par
ley’s and Goodrich’s Histories.

R e m a r k s .— The return states that there is one unincorporated Academy, one 
Private School, and that in one of the districts $6 50 was contributed to pro
long the summer school. The time of keeping is estimated for the first two ; 
the number of scholars for the Private School only; and the amount of tuition 
for the last two only.

R E A D I N G ,  . . (1) Population, 2,144. Valuation, $385,501 00. 
Number of Public Schools, 9.
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Selections from Report. * * The committee have noted, as rather a 
prevailing fault in many of the schools, a want of spirit and energy. Reading 
and reciting are not conducted with sufficient distinctness of articulation and 
stress of voice. They would refer to another evil of some extent,—irregularity 
on the part of the scholars, in their attendance upon the various exercises of 
the school. The committee have made special effort in reference to these two 
evils, and are happy to witness a marked improvement during the past year. 
Rut the efficient remedy in relation to the last mentioned evil, rests more im
mediately with parents and guardians. Neither the committee nor the teach
er can secure punctuality, that is, attendance in season, and regularity in attend
ance every day, without the efficient cooperation of those who have the charge 
of the scholars out of school. The same cooperation is also indispensable 
to maintain that order in our schools, which shall secure the greatest advantage 
to all the members.

The committee would add also, that it does not seem to be sufficiently under
stood by all the prudential committee of the town, that the laws of this Com
monwealth require the teachers to be approbated by the superintending com
mittee, before they commence their schools. * * *

In their opinion, an increase of attention and interest on the part of parents 
and guardians, to the progress of their children, and the success of the schools, 
would tend especially to promote the interests, and increase the usefulness of 
them. Frequent inquiry of the children about their studies, occasional 
visits to the schools, and especially, attendance on days of public examina
tion, cannot be considered as labor lost. It is easting bread upon the waters ; 
it is sowing the seed,and those who do it, will “ return rejoicing bringing their 
sheaves with them.” * * *

Your committee would beg leave to submit in conclusion, their deep and 
abiding conviction of the importance of Common School education. Whatever 
may be said of our other civil and religious institutions, we deem it no hyper
bole to say, that in our system of education is combined the profoundest wis
dom of our ancestors. Take away from us our institutions for the dissemination 
of general knowledge, and the sheet anchor of our republic is gone; our glorious 
republic is left to drift upon the turbulent sea of popular ignorance, at the mercy 
of every reckless demagogue, who may seize upon the helm. General educa
tion, diffusion of knowledge throughout all conditions and classes of the com
munity, constitute the base of our pyramid of glory. Whatever is defective 
here will weaken and predispose to dissolution the whole superstructure.

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—W m . H e a t h , A aron  P i c k e t t , J ohn B a t c h e l d e r , 4t h .

S H E R B  U R N E , t (1) Population, 1,037. Valuation, $274/412 00. 
( Number of Public Schools, 7.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 80—In Winter, 272.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 66—In Winter, 225.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 241.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 29 mths. 17 days— In Summer, 8—In Winter, 21 17.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 6— No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 4—F. 3.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $  —To Females, $
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $  —Of Females, $
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $  —Of Females, $ .

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $925.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $  .
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 3— Average No. of Scholars, — Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $100.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $ .—Income from same, $
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Books used.—Emerson’s Spelling Book; Young Reader; Worcester’s Reading Books; 
Smith’s Grammar} Malte-Brun’s and Olney’s Geographies j Emerson’s, Colburn s and temitli s 
Arithmetics.

Remarks.—The return makes no other estimates than those given in the Ab
stract.

No Report from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE —O. E v e r e t t , E. Do w s e .

V I T T P  /  l? \ r  5 (i) Population, 967. Valuation, #220,'772 00.
V , ...............................£ Number of Public Schools, 7.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 220—In Winter, 269.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer 163—In Winter, 197.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 258.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 37 mths. 5 dys.—In Summer, 18 14—In Winter, 18 19.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 7.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 7—F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $27—To Females, $10 27.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $7 71—Of Females, $5 27.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $19 29—Of Females, $5.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $700.

(11) AmounL of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 3.—Aggregate of months kept, 3 3-4.—Average No. of Scholars, 50.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $  .

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books used .—Emerson’s Spelling Book and Introduction; Testament; First Class Book ; 
introduction to the National Reader; Popular Lessons; Young Reader; Smith’s Grammar; 
Oiney’s, Smith’s and Parley’s Geographies ; Smith’s, Emerson’s, Adams’s and Colburn’s Arith
metics; Blake’s Philosophy and Astronomy; Comstock’s Chemistry; Goodrich’s Hist, ot the 
U. S .; Parley’s History.

R e m a r k s .— Of the Private Schools enumerated, which were kept to prolong 
the Public Schools, the estimate of the number of scholars is for two only. No 
estimate is made of the expense attending them.

Selections from Report. * * * At this meeting of the committee, 
the importance of the better management of your schools, in relation to their 
government, was discussed. It is a fact not to be denied, that teachers have 
sustained themselves honorably when examined for approbation to instruct 
your schools, who, in consequence of their failure in government, have shown 
that they were entirely unqualified to perform the arduous and responsible 
duties of a teacher. In view of these considerations, your committee unani
mously resolved, that they would, under ordinary circumstances, approbate no 
persons to instruct your schools, who had previously instructed, unless they 
could produce satisfactory evidence, that they had succeeded in governing the 
schools, which they had taught, to the satisfaction of their employers. Your 
committee feel that the more strictly they adhere to this resolution, the more 
profitable will your schools he to all connected with them. But, while they 
regard an adherence to this resolution as indispensable to the welfare of your 
schools, still it does not, and cannot reach every case. Individuals apply for 
approbation to teach your schools, who have hud no experience in teaching, 
and consequently can produce no satisfactory evidence that they are qualified 
to govern a school. Under these circumstances, if your committee are satisfied 
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with their literary qualifications, they cannot, in ordinary cases, withhold from 
them a certificate of approbation. And, when a teacher has commenced a school 
with the approbation of the committee, it is no easy matter to dismiss him, with
out producing evils as great or greater than those, which are attempted to be 
remedied. Therefore, it is recommended, when young and inexperienced 
teachers shall be employed to instruct your schools, that there be a plain and 
an explicit agreement with them that they shall hold the office and receive the 
compensation of a teacher only so long as they shall manage said schools to the 
satisfaction of your committee. By pursuing this course, it is believed that 
much evil may be prevented, and much good be accomplished. ■* * ^

But should you not see fit to divide it, [the money], the present, as you did the 
last year, your committee suggest the following mode for your consideration.
After appropriating to District ------, let the remainder be so divided as to give to
each district one dollar for each scholar between the ages of 3 and 21, who shall 
attend school therein, during either the summer or the winter school. That is, 
let the average attendance during the summer, and the average attendance dur
ing the winter be put together, and let each district draw as many dollars as the 
average number of the scholars in the said districts during the two terms, and 
after this appropriation let the remainder of the money be divided equally. * * # 

Your committee would also recommend, that, so far as practicable, those 
teachers that have given satisfaction the past year, be employed the present 
year.

SCHOOL COM M ITTEE.—H ope  B r o w n , S e t h  Ch a n d l e r , T hos . W h i t n e y , J r .

S O U T H  R E A D I N G . c (1) Population, 1,488. Valuation, $247,084 00. 
C Number of Public Schools, 7.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 344—In Winter, 298.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 247—In Winter, 227.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 352.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 53 mths. 3 days—In Summer, 43 7—In Winter, 9 24.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 7.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 4—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid per month, including board—To Males, $30 00—To Females, $13 18.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $10 00—Of Females, $5 71.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $20 00—Of Females, $7 47.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,000.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if an}r, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 2.—Aggregate of months kept, 5.—Average No. of Scholars, 46.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $70.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B ooks  ̂ u s e d .—Emerson’s National Spelling Book and Introduction ; Pierpont’s First Class 
Book ; National Reader and Introduction ; Young d o .; Brown’s large and small Grammars; 
Blake's and Parley’s Geographies ; Smith’s do. and Atlas; Greenleaf’s, National, Colburn’s 
Mental and Emeison’s 1st Part Arithmetics; Goodrich’s United S tates; Bible; Blake’s Phi
losophy ; Blair’s Rhetoric; Colburn’s Algebra, &c.

Selections from R eport. * * * By an act of the Legislature, passed 
April 12,18-17, “ each School District, legally constituted, is authorized to raise 
money for the purpose of establishing and maintaining a Common School libra
ry and apparatus, for the use of the children therein, under such rules and 
regulations as said district may adopt, provided, that no greater sum than thirty 
dollars for the first year, or ten dollars in any subsequent year, shall be ex
pended for the purpose aforesaid.” The committee recommend that the sev
eral districts take advantage of this act, believing that a suitably selected library 
and apparatus will be of great utility to the children.
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By an act of the Legislature, passed April 13, 1838, it is provided that the 
general school committee and not the prudential committees, shall select and 
contract with the teachers of the several schools, unless the town shall by vote 
make it the duty of the prudential committees. The committee, believing that 
the same persons, that examine, should also select and contract with the 
teachers, recommend that the town allow this duty to remain as the law has 
placed it.

Your committee in conclusion, would call the attention of the town to the 
great want of interest in the state and progress of our schools, as manifested by 
the neglect of most parents to visit the schools, where their children are in
structed. The committee believe that frequent visits from parents would be of 
great advantage in encouraging the teachers and stimulating the students, and 
in promoting the good order, discipline and improvement of the school.

SCHOOL COM M ITTEE—L i l l e t  E aton, A akon F o s t e r , L e m u e l  S w e e t s e k .

S T  ON E HAM, t (1) Population, 932. Valuation, $'51,373 00.
( Number of Public Schools, 6.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools.—In Summer, 255—In Winter, 275.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 169—In Winter, 169.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 241.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 41 mths. 14 days—In Summer, 28—In Winter, 13 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 5.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 3—F. 3.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $26 16—To Females, $12 30.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $9 33—Of Females, $6 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $16 83—Of Females, $6 30.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $650.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $  .
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 2.—Aggregate of months kept, 4 1-4,—Average No. of Scholars, 56__Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $47.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $  .

Books us ed .—Emerson’s New National Spelling Book and Introduction ; Emerson’s 1st, 2d 
and 3d Class Readers 5 Testament; Smith’s Grammar; Olney’s, Blake’s and Parley's Geogra
phies; Emerson’s North American Arithmetic; Goodrich’s History.

Selections from Report. * * * Your committee here would suggest, 
for your consideration, a plan for a different classification of the scholars. We 
think that the present arrangement, by which the oldest and youngest scholars 
are thrown together in the same school-room, is productive of consequences 
injurious to both. Either the very young children must be kept so still and in 
such constrained positions, as to seriously affect their physical wellbeing to 
say nothing of the effect upon their moral powers ; or, the older scholars must 
be subject to continual interruption from the noise and disturbance made by 
children so young that they ought to be in a school kept expressly for them
selves, where they can be taken care of and instructed with due regard to the 
proper development of their various powers.

We would have one school kept in some central, convenient place, exclu- 
sively for the older class of scholars, by the best male teacher that can be pro- 
cured, and for such a term of time in each year as shall give this'class of schol
ars their due proportion of the money appropriated for schooling. ’The schools 
m each district would be continued as usual, under the care of the best female 
teachers. This plan, we think, would give the large scholars better accommo
dations, better instructers and better schools in every respect. The small 
scholars would then have a school-room, the construction, the rules and regu-
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lations of which would conform to the laws of their physical, mental, and 
moral organizations. We think that money spent in this manner would diffuse 
a much larger amount of knowledge, than it would on the present system.

In the next place, we would call your attention to the schoolhouses. Dis
tricts Nos. 1, 4 and 5, have erected within a few years past, new houses. A 
little alteration, so that these buildings could be properly ventilated, would ren
der them very convenient and good school-rooms for the number of scholars 
now attending them.

In Districts No. 2, 3 and 6, the schoolhouses are ill constructed, ill ventilated, 
ill situated, ominous looking things ; each house is about half large enough for 
its number of scholars; the seats are badly constructed and worse arranged; 
there is no room for classes while reciting their lessons ; no proper place for a 
stove or any heating apparatus ; no space to contain a supply of vital air, and 
no means whatever for ventilation. The house in No. 3, if closed tight, will 
not contain air enough to supply the lungs of one man eight hours, yet they 
shut up in this den of impure air fifteen to twenty children, six hours in each 
day; in short, these houses are in every respect utterly unfit as school-rooms for 
the number of scholars belonging to them.

Your committee are deeply impressed with the importance of furnishing pu
pils with some apparatus by which to demonstrate their lessons, and we would 
earnestly recommend to the inhabitants of the several districts in this town to 
reflect seriously on the advantages they might bestow upon their children by 
expending a few dollars to purchase a set of globes, or even some more simple 
and less expensive apparatus.

By a late law of this Commonwealth, school districts are authorized to ap
propriate a certain amount of money yearly for the purchase of books to form 
district libraries. We think that a small sum expended for this purpose each 
year would soon form a library in each district, which would be of incalculable 
benefit to the scholars.

On examination of the charts kept in the schools during the last year, we find 
that the average number of scholars has been less than two-thirds of the whole 
number; that is, on an average, each scholar has been absent more than one- 
third of the time. We think this shows great inattention and apathy on the 
part of parents in regard to the instruction and future wellbeing of their children.

Finally, your committee could wish that there was more interest felt by peo
ple generally in regard to the manner in which their children are instructed. 
Parents should spare no reasonable labor or expense to procure the very best 
of teachers, the best books and apparatus, the best school-rooms, & c.; they 
should see that their children attend the school punctually, never absenting 
themselves unless absolutely necessary ; they should likewise encourage their 
children by visiting frequently the schools themselves, and taking a visible and 
deep interest in their welfare. In short, it is the duty of all parents to do 
every thing they reasonably can to aid their children in the great business of 
acquiring useful knowledge.

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—A masa F a r r i e r , G e o . W . D i k e , E d w a r d  Bucknam.

S T O W  5 (1) Population, 1,134. Valuation, $280,765 00,
I Number of Public Schools, 5.

{%) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 256—In Winter, 266.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 171—In Winter, 205.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 230.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 32 months 21 days—In Summer, 19—In Winter, 13 21.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 5.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 3—F. 2.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $29 33—To Females, $12.
(8) Average value or board per month—Of Males, $8 00—Of Females, $6 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $21 33—Of Females, $6 00.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $600.
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(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, §  •
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, §
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 2.—Aggregate of months kept, 22.—Average No. of Scholars, 40.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, ,§900.

; 11) Amount of Local Funds, §  .—Income from same, §

Books us ed .—Cummings’s and Emerson’s Spelling Books ; Introduction to the National 
Spelling Book ; Pierpont’s First Class Book ; National and Young Readers; Introduction to 
the Art of Reading ; Smith’s Grammar; Parley’s, Malte-Brun’s and Smith’s Geographies; 
Emerson’s and.Colburn’s 1st and 2d Parts Arithmetics ; Goodrich’s History, &c.

No R e p o r t  fioni School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—A br aham  R an d a l l , J e d e d i a h  L. T o w e r , W i n t h r o p  
Robinson.

SUDBURY, C (1) Population, 1,388. Valuation, §368,560 00.
? Number of Public Schools, 6.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 320—In Winter, 397.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 268—In Winter, 319.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 375.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 34 mths. 14 days—In Summer, 19 14— In Winter, 15.
(G) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 6—No. of Teachers in Winter—Males, 5—F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, §30 00—To Females, §11 33.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, §8 00—Of Females, §5 66.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, §22 00—Of Females, §5 67.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, §690.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, §  .
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, §
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, §

(14) Amount of Local Funds, §433 33.—Income from same, §26 00.

Books used .—Webster’s Spelling Book; American First Class Book; Easy Lessons; 
Worcester’s 2d Edition; Smith’s and Murray’s Grammars; Malte-Brun’s, Smith’s, Olney’s, 
Parley’s and Worcester’s Geographies; Adams’s, Smith’s, Colburn’s and Emerson’s Arithme
tics; other books, in Philosophy, Astronomy, Rhetoric, History, &c., not specified.

R e m a r k s .— The return states that Private Schools are occasionally kept, but 
no particulars are ascertained concerning them. The amount of income from 
the fund is not given ; but “ the interest is appropriated.”

No Report from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.— D rury  Fa i r e a n k , S a m l . N. Bo w k e r , E d w a r d  B r o w n , 
Leander H aynes , J e r e m i a h  F l i n t .

T E W K S B U R Y , (1) Population, 907. Valuation, §333,597 00. 
Number of Public Schools, G.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 310—In Winter, 313-
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 225—In Winter, 230.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 375.
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(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 42 mths. days—In Summer, 24-—In Winter, 18.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 0—F. 6.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 6 F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $24 16—To Females, $12 16.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $6 66—Of Females, $6 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $17 50—Of Females, $6 16.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $600.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $  .
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B ooks u s e d .—National Spelling Book ; Young, improved and National R eaders; General 
Class Book; Murray’s and Smith’s Grammars ; Malte-Brun's and Worcester’s Geographies; 
Smith’s and Colburn’s Arithmetics.

Selections from Report. * * * I  will here take the liberty to men
tion what I consider to be some of the hindrances to the more rapid extension 
of common or general education among us.

In some of the schools, there has not been that uniform and constant attend
ance of all the scholars, which is most desirable. A child at school one week 
and absent the next—present to-day and absent to-morrow, can make but little 
improvement. He falls behind his class, becomes less interested, is disheart
ened, and is now glad of any excuse to stay at home. Many parents are verily 
guilty touching this point. Some parents indulge to excess the disposition of their 
younger children to free themselves from the restraints of school, and indulge 
themselves in idleness and play at home. Others have a piece of work to per
form, in which they find the assistance of their son desirable. Instead of hiring 
a laborer, they take him from school, day after day, and in this way the whole 
term of the winter school is to him in a great measure lost. How lamentable 
that parents should be so selfish and cruel, as, for a little gain, to defraud 
their children, and tempt them, through a life of ignorance if not of shame, to 
reproach them for their folly, their avarice and cruelty.

Another hindrance to the prosperity of our Common Schools, is the little in
terest which parents seem to feel or manifest in them. In examining the 
schools, I have sometimes found myself alone, not a single individual parent 
feeling interest enough in the school to be present. These things ought not so 
to he. In order to improve the character of our Common Schools, parents must 
be more interested in them. They must visit them occasionally, especially at 
the public examinations.

To show the importance of parents’manifesting a deep interest iu our Com
mon Schools, I will take the liberty to state, that we have one school decidedly 
in advance of any other in the whole town. Why is it so ? It is not because 
the children of this district have better talents than the children in other districts, 
nor because they have more money expended upon them. It is because the 
parents feel and express a greater interest in the welfare of their school. They 
are particular to employ only the first rate teachers, and for such they are wil
ling to allow a liberal compensation. They are present at the public examina
tion. In this way they confer upon it dignity and importance. The examina 
tion is kept in view by the teacher and scholars during the whole term, and the 
effect is most salutary upon both.

Another impediment to the prosperity of our Common Schools, is a propensity 
to employ the cheapest, and not the best qualified teachers. If  we would raise 
the character of our Common Schools, and make them what they ought to be, 
we must be more particular in reference to the qualifications of our teachers. 
They must undergo a faithful, thorough examination, and none must be appro
bated and employed as teachers, who are not in every respect competent to 
the business of instruction. If  this course were universally adopted and con-
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scicntiously adhered to, there is no reason why our Common Schools should 
not be equal in their advantages to those of private or public schools abroad, 
and thus the money which some of us expend abroad, might be saved in our 
own town, to the interest of the town, and the equal or greater improvement of 
our children.

Frequently a stranger is employed as a teacher, who passes a very good ex
amination, but who is found upon trial to be very deficient in the management 
and government of a school; now in such a case, is it not a matter of duty to 
dismiss him and seek without delay another teacher ? And if one cannot be 
found, better be without any, than to waste the money upon an incompetent 
teacher. I know that when a young man of amiable disposition, interesting 
manners and well educated, has commenced a school, it is a hard case to dis
miss him; yet, however painful it may be to the committee to dismiss him, and 
mortifying to him to be dismissed, is it not evident that it would be better for 
Km thus to suffer, than for the whole district to suffer in the loss of their money 
and time for their children ?

I would here suggest whether it would not be expedient for us to expend a 
larger proportion of our money, than we have hitherto done upon female teach
ing. I suppose that two-thirds if not three-fourths of the children in our several 
districts might be as profitably instructed by an active, efficient, well qualified 
female as by a male teacher; and thus a great saving of expense might be 
made, and our schools continued most of the year. Females can teach much 
more profitably now than formerly, since the flogging system is so much done 
away. Formerly, it was considered quite an object to employ as a teacher, a 
stout, able-bodied man, who could flog the boys well. I have no doubt but that 
corporal punishment may sometimes be expedient, and even necessary, but 1 
believe this necessity seldom occurs, and only in some extreme cases. The 
government of confidence and love is vastly preferable to that of fear. And in 
the school, where thei'e is no other motive for good behavior and impi-ovement, 
than the fear of punishment, very little is done to any advantage. * * *

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—J acob C oggjn , H enr y  K i t t r e d g e .

T O W N W  N T )  5 (1) Population, 1,749. Valuation, $282,827 00.
; c Number of Public Schools, 10.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 444— In Winter, 568.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 346—In Winter, 468.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 530.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 56 mths. 23 days—In Summer, 28 14—In Winter, 28 9.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 10.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 10—F. 3.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $23 04—To Females, $9 70.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $9 26—Of Females, $5 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $18 78—Of Females, $4  70.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $800.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $25 00.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 10.—Average No. of

Scholars, 107.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $850.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolongCommon

Schools, 8 —Aggregate of months kept, 13 3-4 —Average No. of Scholars, 87._Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $130 92.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books u s e d .— National Spelling Book and Introduction to do.; Scott's Lessons- Young 
and Porter’s Rhetorical R eaders; National Reader and Introduction to do .; American First 
Class Book ; Bible; Murray’s, Alger’s Murray’s and Smith’s Grammars; Frost’s Exercises in 
1 arsing ; Olney’s, Woodbr.dge’s and Peter Parley’s Geographies ; Malle-Brun’s do. and At
las; Adams’s New Arithmetic ; Colburn’s do. and Sequel; Whelplcy’s Compend
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Selections from R eport. * * * We are aware of the importance, and 
responsibility of school teaching,—and for this very reason, every adverse influ
ence, which tends in the least to render it unpleasant, should be removed. 
The teacher needs the aid and sympathy of the parents of the children over 
whom he is called to exercise his labors, and if he knows, in any degree, the 
duty of parents in this respect, he has a right to expect the active and ener
getic cooperation of the parents; not only because he, himself will be benefit
ed thereby—but because it is so absolutely essential to the advancement and 
prosperity of his school. Again, parents themselves must feel the importance 
of education ; they may make ever so liberal appropriations for the support of 
schools, but after all this, it is of but comparatively little consequence, if they 
do not in themselves, feel the vital importance of the object for which they 
make the appropriation,—feel it we say, insomuch that they will always 
fly to the aid and protection of the teacher whenever it is necessary and 
right, that he should receive their support, and sustain him in the duties of his 
task, by carrying out all the schemes and plans, which he calculates will best 
subserve the interest of his scholars. They should feel it, we say, insomuch 
that they will, early in the school term, and on the first opportunity, seek a 
personal acquaintance with their teacher, thereby doing away that spirit of 
reserve and diffidence which heretofore have so much alienated parents and 
teacher. Nor is this all, after such an acquaintance and mutual good under
standing is once formed, it places the parties at full liberty,—the teacher can 
confidently address the parents, and the parents can unreservedly approach the 
teacher, and both parties can mutually participate in each others sorrows, 
and in each others joys,—again, by the exercise of such an intimacy the many 
little real or imaginary faults and difficulties which ofttimes originate in the 
schools and glide forth into the neighborhood, creating perhaps disagreeable 
feelings at first, can be immediately set to rights and overlooked, the sense of 
respect that both parties have for each other acting as a mutual restraint to 
disaffection ; and consequently the matter ends, and the school goes on well. 
Again, encourage the heart and strengthen the hands of your teacher, by often 
calling upon him when in the discharge of his duties in the school-room; 
make yourselves familiar with him there—for we think, you can have no very 
just or correct notions, as to the affairs and management of your schools, but by 
visiting them often; and the benefits resulting from so doing, we do assure 
you, are neither few nor of minor consequence; for in the first place, it will act 
as a stimulus to both teacher and pupils. The latter will give better attention 
and greater diligence, will begin to compare their rank with the rank of others, 
and will begin to think that education is in reality something worth having, 
something worth securing ; and the former will doubly feel, if possible, the im
portance of the duty in which he is engaged. Again we say, manifest your 
interest in the welfare of your schools to your teacher, by the punctual and 
regular attendance of your scholars, never keeping one from school till an un
seasonable hour, nor allowing another to stay at home unnecessarily; but always 
endeavor to have them on the spot at the school-room, on or before the stated 
school-hour. Yea, we say have them on the spot, armed and equipped for 
school discipline and instruction. And your committee further recommend, 
a Common School library to be established in all the district schools in the 
town,—the teacher to be the librarian for the time being. Our object in this, is 
to excite a reading interest in the scholar, and do away, in some degree, the 
necessity of so much reading in school-hours; thereby making more room and 
giving more time to the pursuit of other studies. We think the advantage 
arising from this plan, if rightly managed, would be of incalculable benefit; 
and the expense is not at all objectionable. We must also urge the necessity 
of furnishing our schools with maps, as they are, at the present day, and in the 
present improved mode of instructing, indispensable. * * *

SCHOOL COMM11 T E E .— E b e n e z e r  P. H i l l s , J ohn  Be r t r a m , A. G. S t ic k n e y .
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t y n g s b  o r  o  u  g h ,
) (1) Population, 870. Valuation, $218,124 00.
) Number of Public Schools, 8.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 228—In Winter, 235.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 171—In Winter, 182.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 225.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 38 mths. days—In Summer, 26—In Winter, 12.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 7—No. of Teachers in Winter M. 4 F. 2.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $26 50— I o Females, $11 55.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 8  75—Of Females, $ 6  00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $17 75—Of Females, $ 5  55.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $500.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $50.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate ot months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 2.—Aggregate of months kept, 8.—Average No. of Scholars, 38.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $134.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $2,222 22.—Income from same, $111 11.
Books u s e d  — Alger’s Perry's Spelling Book ; Introduction to the National Header ; Nation

al, Young and Porter’s Rhetorical Readers ; Smith’s Grammar ; Parley’s Geography ; Olney’s 
do. and Atlas; Adams’s Improved, and Colburn’s 1st and 2d Parts Arithmetics ; Comstock’s 
Natural Philosophy; W atts on the Mind; Day’s Algebra; Goodrich’s Hist, of the U. S.

R e m a r k s .—There is  a fund, as stated; but there appears to be a limitation 
as to its availability. The answer states, that “ this sum is received by the 
town, when the Centre School is kept the whole year, and proportionably for a 
less term of time. The present year, said school continued but one quarter, 
and $27 77 is due to the town.”

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * # * On visiting the several schools, the 
first object of your committe was to see that every scholar was supplied with 
the necessary and suitable books. In order to effect this, they have drawn 
from the treasury the sum of $44 66, for the payment of books purchased, in 
addition to the stock of books on hand at the commencement of the year. 
The books thus purchased by your committee were given out to the schools at 
the wholesale prices, which are about twenty-five per cent, less than the usual 
retail prices. The whole amount of books given out during the past year is 
about $60, which at the reduced prices makes a saving to the purchasers of 
about $15. The few dollars thus saved to individuals is, in the opinion of 
your committee, of trifling consideration compared with the time saved in 
school, by having each scholar supplied immediately with a book when wanted. 
Your committee are happy in being able to state that the schools generally 
have given satisfactory evidence of improvement, and that there is an increased 
attention and interest manifested, both with teachers and scholars, to the busi
ness of the schools.

There are a few evils to which your committee wish to call your particular 
attention. Some of the district scboolhouses are cold and uncomfortable, and 
need repairing—perhaps to be rebuilt—all, except the centre schoolbouse, 
require alterations inside. Four, and sometimes five scholars are under the 
necessity of occupying the same seat, so that lew members of a school can 
take or leave their seats during school hours, without disturbing their neigh
bors. Persons not conversant with the troubles and inconveniences to which 
teachers are daily subjected, are hardly aware of the disturbance and turmoil 
occasioned, many times, in school, in consequence of seats thus constructed. 
Irregular attendance, tardiness, and leaving school before the usual hour of 
closing it, are great impediments to the progress of a school; they are indeed 
evils which demand the united efforts of parents and teachers to remedy. If 
parents would more frequently visit the schools with a view to aid and encour
age their school teachers, and to excite the energies of their children to im- 
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prove the advantages given them, we have no doubt our schools would flourish 
with increased vigor, and our school-rooms be soon made more comfortable 
and convenient.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—Ch a s . B u t t e r f i e l d , J. W. P a r k h u r s t , R. S. Co b u r s .

T— . r m r r , M  c (1) Population, 2,287. Valuation, $733,085 00.
V V A L j I  H A M ,  . . . .  \  Number of Public Schools, 9.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools'—In Summer, 44-2—In Winter, 472.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 371—In Winter, 388.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 502.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 105 months.—In Summer, 52—In Winter, 53.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 1—F. 9.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 3—F. 7.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, §39 27—To Females, §14 50.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, §11 00—Of Females, §6 22.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, §28 27—Of Females, §8 28.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, §2,060 48.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, §94.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, §
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 2.—Aggregate of months kept, 24.—Average No. of Scholars, 62.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, §1,160.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, §  .—Income from same, §

B o o k s  u s e d .— Emerson's National and New National Spelling Books ; Emerson’s and Pier- 
pont’s several Reading Books; Sullivan's Political Class Book; Testament; Smith's Gram
mar; Parker's Exercises; Longfellow's French Grammar; Olney’s and Parley’s Geogra
phies ; Emerson’s 1st, 2d and 3d Parts Arithmetic ; Colburn's First Lessons, Sequel and Alge
bra ; Bailey’s Algebra ; Goodrich's History, large and small; Blake's and Bakewell's Philoso
phies; Comstock’s Philosophy, with large apparatus adapted to i t ; Watts on the Mind; Wil
kins's Astronomy ; Walker’s and Worcester’s Dictionaries.

R e m a r k s .— The “ Factory District School No. 2, is supported wholly by the 
Boston Manufacturing Company,” and the Sub-Primary School, composed of 
children under five years of age, taken from the Factory District No. 1, is sup
ported in [tart by the parents of the children, and in part by the Company.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * An error, not common to our schools, 
but very observable in them, is, the desire of the scholar to attend to too many 
different studies at the same time, and a willingness, in the teacher, to gratify 
this desire,—by which means, tlie pupil learns nothing thoroughly, and the 
teacher can give but partial attention to any one study. It is desirable that a 
different course should be pursued. Study one thing thoroughly, before a sec
ond is attempted. In most of the schools, the desire of the older pupils is so 
strong to advance to the higher branches, that they are unwilling to spend 
enough time and attention on the rudiments, the foundation of learning; hence 
the upper classes are frequently found ignorant of the first rules and principles 
of good reading and spelling—they know little or nothing about the spelling- 
book, the most important book in school.

Your committee are constrained to suggest the need of a more spacious and 
comfortable schoolhouse in the Northeast District. That now in use is every 
way inconvenient and unsuitable—the health, comfort and improvement of the 
children demand attention to the subject. The house in the Southwest Dis
trict and ill the Northwest District, also need alteration. AVith a little expense, 
they may be rendered conducive to the comfort and advantage of the scholars.

Your committee have not witnessed as much interest in the parents and 
friends of the children in our schools, as is necessary to ensure the object for 
which they are established. Excepting in the Northeast and Factory Districts,
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comparatively, but few of the parents in the several districts attend the exami
nations, or appear to take any interest in the schools, Sometimes, not even the 
prudential committee is present at the examination. Your committee believe 
that a greater degree of interest and attention on the part of the citizens, and 
particularly the parents, is essential to the welfare of the schools, and would be 
a powerful motive to industry and success to the child, and a most cheering 
and acceptable encouragement to the teacher. Your committee may endeavor 
to be faithful in the discharge of their duty to your children and their teachers ; 
but they do not, they cannot, exonerate you from the still higher trust reposed in 
you by Providence, to see and know for yourselves, that your children are well 
and faithfully instructed.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—Sa m uel  R i t l e y , J ohn  W h i t n e y , T ho s . Ba r n e s , Na t h a n  
S mith , J r .

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 293—In Winter, 354.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 220—In Winter, 274.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 1G years of age in the town, 432.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 48 mths. dys—In Summer, 24—In Winter, 24.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 1—F. 3—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 3—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $38 56—To Females, $21 67.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $12 67—Of Females, $7 67.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $25 89—Of Females, $14.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,700.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 4.—Aggregate of months kept, 32.—Average No. of Scholars, 72.—Aggre- 
gregate paid for tuition, $1,100.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same. $

Books u s e d .—Emerson’s National Spelling Book and Introduction; Webster’s Dictionary ; 
Town’s Analysis j Parsons’s Analytical Vocabulary; Pierpont’s First Class, and Ladies’ Class 
Books ; Introduction to the National Reader; National, Young, Fowle’s Primary and Emer
son’s First Class R eaders; Smith’s and Alder’s Murrays Grammars 3 Malte-Brun’s, Olney’s 
and Peter Parley’s Geographies; Mitchell’s Map of t/ie U. S., and Morse’s Ancient Atlas 3 
Emerson’s 1st and 2d Parts, Smith’s and Adams’s Arithmetics ; Whelpley’s Compend of His- 
tory 3 Peter Parley’s 1st Book of do. 3 Goodrich’s 2nd Hale’s Hist, of the U. S. 3 Worcester’s 
History; Comstock’s Natural Philosophy; Blake's Philosophy and Astronomy; Little Philos
opher; Parker’s Exercises in Composition 3 Colburn’s Algebra; Flint’s Surveying; Marshall’s 
and Hitchcock’s Book-keeping.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.— C o n y e r s  F r a n c i s , C h a r l e s  S t o n e , O r i n  R. H o w a r d , 
J oseph B i r d , J r ., N i c h o l a s  Me d b e r y , G e o . B i g e l o w , J o h n  A l l e n .

W A Y L  \ N D  5 i1) Population, 931. Valuation, $-240,888 0 0 .
^  J ' * * * C Number of Public Schools, 6 .

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 221—In Winter 288.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 189—In Winter 245.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 269.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 36 mths. 7 days—In Summer, 18 21—In Winter, 17 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 6— No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 5 F. 1.

C (1) Population, 1739. Valuation, $549,237 00. 
C Number of Public Schools, 4.
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(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $28 33— To Females, $¡14 50.
(8) Average value of hoard per month—Of Males, $ 9  00—Of Females, $'6 33.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $'19 33—Of iemiuos, $8  17.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of -Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $800.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $32.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 2.—Aggregate of months kept, 7 1-4.—Average No. of Scholars, 42.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $50.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $200.—Income from same, $12.

B ooks u s e d .—Parson's Analytical and Cummings’s Spelling Books ; Parson’s Analytical 
Vocabulary; Walker’s Dictionary; Murray’s Introduction; Emerson’s Third Part National 
Reader ; American First Class Book ; Frost’s and Smith’s Grammars ; Malte-Brun’s and Peter 
Parley’s Geographies ; Adams’s, Emerson’s First Part and Colburn’s First Lessons Arithme
tics; Comstock’s Chemistry; Conversations on do. ; Vose’s Astronomy ; W all’s on the Mind; 
Abercrombie’s Philosophy ; Parker’s Progressive Exercises; Comstock’s Natural Philosophy; 
Whelpley’s Compend; Goodrich’s History of the U. S.

R e m a r k s .— No estimate is made of the amount paid for tuition at one of the 
Private Schools

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * We think there is a misapprehension 
in relation to the expediency of retaining a teacher, who is found incompetent 
to discharge properly the duties of his station, either from an inaptitude to impart 
instruction, or from want of energy suitably to control the scholars. AVe know 
the disadvantages that result from discontinuing a school for the season, and 
the disappointment parents experience in being compelled to keep their chil
dren at home for one of the precious seasons of their youth. But we think 
there are disadvantages greater even than these, above referred to, resulting 
from the mismanagement of a school by an incompetent instructer.

To correct errors and wrong habits, and reform abuses, into which the 
young mind is readily led by an imitation of bad teachers, requires more time, 
than would be imagined by any one, who had never experienced the difficul
ties of such a task of correction and reformation. AVhen it is clearly ascer
tained, that your teacher is incompetent, every thing, economy and the inesti
mable value of the time of the young, imperiously demand the speedy dismissal 
o f such an instructer.

A thorough examination of the teachers, a considerable time before the com
mencement of the schools, would often be a strong security against the filial 
employment of inadequate masters. If the committee examine the applicant a 
day or two only before the proposed commencement of the school, there is 
only this alternative for the committee ; either to reject the application and 
have no school, or to accept the services of one, whom they feel to be in many 
respects less thoroughly qualified than they had a right to require. Your com
mittee recommend, therefore, an early engagement and examination of your 
teachers. * * *

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—E d w a r d  M e l l e n ,  Mo s es  W. P a r m k n t e r , W m. H am
m o n d , W m . R .  D u d l e y , L e w i s  J o n e s .

W E S  T  C A M B R I D  G E 5 W PoPulalio">1 -308- Valuation, $331,926 0 0 .
’ f  Number of Public Schools, 4.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 262—In Winter, 356.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 192—In Winter, 291.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 350.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 36 mths. 10 days.—In Summer, 2 3 -In  Winter, 13 10.
(6 ) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 4— No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 3—F. 3.
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(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $32 44. To Females, $16.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $10—Of Females, $7.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $22 44 Of Females, $9.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $760.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporaied Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $ .
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 4.—Aggregate of months kept, 6.—Average No. of Scholars, 15.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $200.

(14) /.mount of Local Funds, $5,019 00.—Income from same, $301 14.

B ooks u s e d .— Alger’s Perry’s Spelling Book ; W alker’s Dictionary ; Worcester’s Primer; 
Testament; Young and National Readers; Introduction to the latter; Smith’s Grammar; 
Parker’s Exercises; Peter Parley’s Geography; Olney’s do. and Atlas ; Emerson’s 1st Part, 
Colburn’s 1st Lessons and Smith’s Arithmetics; Bailey’s Algebra; Blake’s Philosophy ; Com
stock’s Chemistry; Wilkins’s Astronomy; Sullivan’s Political Class Book; Goodrich’s His
tory.

R e m a r k s — The return states, that, in addition to the amount given in the 
column of the Abstract, as raised for teachers’ wages, &c. by tax, an additional 
amount, probably about $140 annually for several years, has been expended on 
the schools, besides the income of the fund, making an aggregate of $1,201 14 
for Public Schools. The estimates relating to Private Schools, with the excep
tion of the number of schools, refer to one school only.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * It is well known to all the citizens 
that a great change has been made in our schools within the year, by the con
solidation of two of the four former school districts into one, making now only 
three districts; by the erection of two new schoolhouses for the two largest 
districts; and by the separation, in all the districts, of the younger from the 
older children, and placing them in separate apartments, the former under fe
male and the latter under male teachers. * * *

The separation of the younger from the older children, and the placing of 
the former exclusively under female teachers has, we think, contributed much, 
and will contribute more, to the correct discipline of the schools and the pro
gress of the children in learning; the schools have been very fully and con
stantly attended this w inter; new interest appears to have been excited, and a 
strong impulse given. * * *

However desirable it may be that the older children should be instructed 
in other and higher branches than have been heretofore taught in our schools, 
the committee have not thought it advisable to recommend the introduction of 
many new branches at once, lest the old and indispensable accomplishments 
of spelling, reading, writing and arithmetic, should fall into neglect. Far 
better would it be that even more pains should be taken in future than has 
been in times past, to make the children correct in spelling, intelligent as well 
as fluent readers, emulous to acquire the beautiful accomplishment of a fair 
hand-writing, and a ready and thorough knowledge of arithmetic. * * *

It is hoped the time is not far distant when some increase of our usual an
nual grant will be made. Education is the best legacy we can bestow upon 
our children. It is desirable that we should be able to command the services 
of the most talented and accomplished teachers. It is desirable that our public 
spirit should fully correspond with the private munificence which has put us in 
possession of so large a school fund. If  we may not aspire to surpass all, it is 
certainly worthy of us to determine that we will be behind none, of the towns 
in our vicinity, in educating the children, and all the children, in the town.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—D av id  D amon , H enry W h i t t e m o r e , W m . H i l l , S am ’l 
L, C u t t e r .
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W P W n n & T l  W l) Population, 1,451. Valuation, $346,144 00.
\ V 1  £  U K 1 J ,  . . . .  \  Number of Public Schools, 9.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 337—In Winter, 331.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 245—In Winter, 264.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town. 428.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 39 mths. 3 days—In Summer, 15 7—In Winter, 23 24.
(6 ) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 9—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 7—F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $26 11—To Females, $9 91.
(8 ) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 8  28—Of Females, $4 87.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $17 83—Of Females, $5 04.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $800.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 9 1-2.—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 3.—Aggregate of months kept, 3 —Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $5.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $  .

B o o k s  u s e d .—Alger’s Perry’s Spelling Books ; Pierpont’s Young and Porter’s Rhetorical 
Readers; Introduction to the National R eader; American First Class Book; Smith’s and In- 
gersoll’s Grammars; Olney’s and Smith’s Geographies; Adams’s New and Improved, and 
Smith’s Arithmetics; Goodrich’s Hist, of the U. S . ; Blake’s Philosophy.

R e m a r k s .— The Private Schools were kept to prolong the Public Schools. 
No estimate is made of the number of scholars in either of the schools, or of 
the expense in two of them. The number of scholars and the average attend
ance appear very much less than in 1837. The return says, “ Several of the 
teachers failed to make returns to the committee.”

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COM M ITTEE.—L e o n a r d  L u c e .

W E S T O N , (  (1) Population, 1,051. Valuation, $369,119 00. 
' ’ ............................... C Number of Public Schools, 6.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 244—In Winter, 330.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 196—In Winter, 290.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 318.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 44 mths. 7 days—In Summer, 25 14—In Winter, 18 21.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 6.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 6—F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $30 83—To Females, $11 16.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $9 58—Of Females, $5 08.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $21 25—Of Females, $6 08.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board arid fuel, $900.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $  .
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1. Aggregate of months kept, 3.—Average No. of Scholars, 50.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $125.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $ .—Income from same, $
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B ooks ÜSED.—Alger’s Perry’s Spelling Book; First Class Book; Murray’s Introduction; 
Popular Lessons ; Murray’s and Smith’s Grammars ; Olney’s and Parley’s Geographies ; Em
erson’s First, Second and Third parts Arithmetic ; Walker’s Dictionary; Blake’s Natural Phi
losophy; Wilkins’s Astronomy ; Goodrich’s History of the U. S. ; Comstock’s Chemistry.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * Your committee are happy in being 
able to state that they have found the schools generally in a good condi
tion. * * *

In closing their report, they would call your attention to the state of some 
of the schoolhouses. * * *

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—J o s e p h  F i e l d , B e n j . J a m e s , J o s . H o d g e s , J r .

W I L M I N G T O N ,  . . . )(1)
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 209—In Winter, 248.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 103—In Winter, 171.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 264.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 18 mihs. 14 days—In Summer, 10 14—In Winter, 8.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 4— No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 4—F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $25 00—To Females, $9 58.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $10 00—Of Females, $6 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $15 00—Of Females, $3 58.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $335.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—’Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 3.—Aggregate of months kept, 6.—Average No. of Scholars, 33.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $30 75.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books u s e d .— Emerson’s and Kelly's Spelling Books 3 Murray's Reader and Introduction 
to do ; Young Reader ; Murray's and Smith's Grammars ; Olney's and Parley's Geographies 3 

Smith's, Colburn's and Emerson's Arithmetics 3 Whelpley's Compend, and other Books in Ge
ometry, History, Astronomy and Philosophy, &c.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . '* * * The different houses provided for 
schoolhouses in the town, are inconvenient, and not suitable for the accommo
dation of this number of children ; their internal structure is deficient, badly 
contrived, and unpardonably prejudicial to the health of the children. The 
houses should he so constructed that the ease and convenience of the scholars 
should be studied, as also the strength of the corporeal frame. * * *

The committee have not done much, or recommended any particular change 
with regard to books, as they have kept their eye upon, more directly, the do
ings of the “ Board of Education,” hoping and expecting, something to emanate 
from them, which might operate as a governing standard for committees. As 
it is expected some system will be adopted by the “ Board of Education,” and 
embraced, we hope, by the towns, for the improving and raising the standard 
of our Common Schools ; we hope this town will not be backward in so great 
and good a cause, but will cooperate with them. * * *

SCHOOL C O M M IT T E E .—L e v i  G ould , H e nry  Ca r t e r , S e w  a i.l B uck , F ra n cis  
Snow, Lor enzo  B u t t e r s .
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x\ t f  \ T> TT t> 5 (1) Populatlon> 2,643. Valuation, $455,030 00.
VV U K  U  K I M , ............................... i  Number of Public Schools, 9.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 48o—In W inter, 568.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 348—In W'inter, 439.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 727.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 57 mths.—In Summer, 36—In Winter, 21.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—-M. —F. 11.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 9—F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $29 22—To Females, $13 33.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $11 55—Of Females, $6 66.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—O f Males, $17 67'—Of Females, $6 67.

(10) Amount of Money raised by Taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1)000.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 10.—Average No. of

Scholars, 45.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $600.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 2.—Aggregate of months kept, 8.—Average No. of Scholars, 60.—Aggregate 
paid for tuition, $240.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, .—Income from same, $

Books u s e d .—National Spelling Book 3 First Class Book; Easy Lessons; Rhetorical 
R eader; Smith’s Grammar; Olney’s and Parley’s Geographies; Smith’s and Emerson’s 
Arithmetics ; W atts on the Mind.

Remarks.—The return states that, in addition to the two Private Schools 
placed in the column of the Abstract, and to which all the estimates relate, 
“ several of the district schools are lengthened out, by private donations, from 
one to four weeks,” but gives no other particulars concerning them.

Selections from R eport. * * * Three of the Wards, viz. 1, 2, and 3,
are much too large. The number of scholars in Ward No. 1, is 155 ; in Ward 
No. 2, 162; in Ward No. 3, 114. The teachers, in each of these districts, have 
found it difficult, the present winter, to devote much attention to the smaller 
children. In some instances, they have been obliged to employ the larger and 
more forward scholars to teach the younger and more backward classes. In 
Ward No. 1 the scholars were so closely stowed away, that the teacher was 
under the necessity of having them almost entirely dispense with writing for 
want of elbow room. Fifty or sixty children are as many as can be well ac
commodated in either of the district sehoolhouses, and, are as many as any 
teacher ought, to have the care of

The committee are of the opinion that several of the sehoolhouses (particu
larly the one in Ward No. 3) are badly constructed. There is no convenient 
place where the classes can be called out to read ; there is not room on the 
floor to accommodate them. The sehoolhouses are generally too low studded; 
there is not proper ventilation.

But the greatest difficulty has arisen from want of appropriations from the 
town, to continue the schools a sufficient length of time: they have all closed 
too soon. By the time the scholars have got well under way, the teachers have 
been informed that the money was expended, and thus the schools have been 
brought to an undesirable termination.

SCHOOL C O M M ITTEE —J o s e p h  Be n n e t t , N oah  H o o p e r ,  J u ., Bow en  Bucknam.
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ASH E U R N H A M ,
i (1) Population, 1,758. Valuation, $253,215 00. 

' ( Number of Public Schools, 10.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 475—In Winter, 541.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 349—In Winter, 414.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 513.
(5) Aggregate length of the Sehools, 50 m'ths. 14 days.—In Summer, 26 14—In Winter, 24.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer-—M. —F. 11.—No. of Teachers in Winter M. 7 F. 4.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $25 31—To Females, $13 78.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $6 83—Of Females, $6 71.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Ol Males, $18 48—Of Females, $7 07.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $900.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $  .
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 14 1-2.—Average No. of Scholars, 194.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $157 80.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books us ed .—I.ee's and Marshall's Spelling Books; Intelligent and Porter's Rhetorical 
Readers ; 1st and 2d Class Book; Popular Lessons; Testament; Murray's, Pond's Murray's, 
and Smith’s Grammars; Parley’s, Oiney's, Smith's and Malle Brun’s Geographies ; Emerson's, 
Colburn's, Adams's and Smith’s Arithmetics; Goodrich’s H istory; Walts on the Mind; 
Blake’s Philosophy and Chemistry, Arc.

Remarks.—Several Private Schools have been kept besides the one entered 
in the Abstract, but the number is not stated; the other estimates, however, 
include all these schools.

Selections from Report. * * * Many of the teachers have nobly
seconded the efforts of the committee, and the progress of their scholars has 
been such, as to give universal satisfactionw hile in other instances it has 
been the misfortune of some districts to employ teachers, who have been want
ing in ability or disposition to exert themselves for the benefit of the children 
under their charge ; and it is believed, although painful to state, that the money 
expended for the support of these schools, has been nearly or quite lost, 'i bis 
evil, great as it is, is difficult to remedy, and must remain as it is, till teaching 
is made a profession, and men are trained to it, as are members of the other 
learned professions. The committee have found great diversity of school 
books, This is an evil of magnitude, and difficult to get over, as books are now 
obtained. They have forborne to exercise the authority vested in them, to dic
tate what books should, and what should not be used. * * To remedy the 
evil spoken of, the committee would recommend an appropriation for pur
chasing at wholesale prices, a quantity of the most approved books, for the use 
of the inhabitants at cost.

They believe it would be for the pecuniary interest of the town, besides se
curing a uniform selection of the best books in use. As the town is now sup
plied, there cannot be the uniformity desirable. Neither do we get the best 
books. The traders are generally supplied by pedlars, who find it for their in
terest to dispose of as many unsaleable books as in their power. If  the school 
committee, selectmen, or a board, appointed for the purpose of selecting and 
purchasing books, should take measures to inform themselves as to the merits 
or demerits of books, before purchasing, it is believed that the town might bo

12
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supplied at a cheaper rate, and at the same time get a better selection. The 
committee would say one word on the subject of schoolhouses. They rejoice 
to say that there has been some improvement in schoolhouses the past year. 
One new house has been built and one repaired. Most ol the other buildings, 
called schoolhouses, scarcely merit the name, and would be considered in many 
places totally unfit for use as schoolhouses. Many are located in unpleasant 
and bleak places, are old and shattered, cold and uncomfortable. Schoolhouses 
must be made a pleasant and agreeable resort for the scholar, or he will be un
willing to spend his time in them. If  the house is made comfortable, as far as 
warmth is concerned, the seats are of such a construction as to make the 
child as uncomfortable as he would be, were he placed in that machine of 
ancient punishment, the stocks. Again, there is not that attention paid to venti
lation, the subject demands. In small, crowded school-rooms, warmed by 
stoves, the air soon becomes unfit for respiration. The children complain of 
headache, become restless and uneasy, which renders them totally unfit for study. 
This may be remedied, in a measure, by keeping the room at all times in an 
equal temperature by means of a thermometer. A thermometer would cost 
but $1,25. It ■ should be so placed as to be secure from violence, and at the 
same time in full view of the teacher.

School-rooms should be constantly ventilated. A good way is to let off the 
heated and unwholesome air through a scuttle overhead, communicating with 
the external air, and also by letting in fresh air under the stove. The un
wholesome state of the air in school-rooms, the past winter, has, no doubt, been 
the cause of much sickness, and, in some instances, of death.

The committee are anxious that apparatus should be introduced into all our 
Common Schools. It is impossible for teachers to make many subjects intelli
gible to the learner, without the benefit of apparatus to illustrate them by expe
riments. A small expense only is necessary, one which would answer s good 
purpose might be obtained for the trifling sum of $10,00. * * *

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—W m . R. S t o n e , W m . P. S t o n e .

SO ) Population, 3,603. Valuation, $270,368 00.
J ....................................... ( Number of Public Schools, 32.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 385—In W inter, 469.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 287—In Winter, 389.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 466.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 67 mllis. 17 days—In Summer, 34 14—In Winter, 33 3.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 11.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 10—F. 3.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $22 36—To Females, $9 64.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $6 00—Of Females, $4  81.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $16 36—Of Females, $4 83.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,200.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed'for Public Schools, $12.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolongCommon

Schools,. 1—  Aggregate of months kept, 3.—Average No. of Scholars, 25.—Ag-, 
gregate paid for tuition, $75.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B o o k s  u s e d . -North American and Lee’s Spelling Books; American and Scientific Class 
Books; Popular Reader, Second and General Class Books and Improved R eader; Pond’s 
Murray’s and Smith s Grammars ; Olney’s and Smith’s Geographies; Smith’s, Adams’s and 
Colburirs Arithmetics. e r  3 ’

Selections from R eport. » * * With regard to the method of instruc
tion pursued by the teachers m their respective schools, the committee have
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had little reason to find fault. In one of the districts, indeed, the mistaken 
notion that the studies to be attended to were optional with themselves, pre
vailed for a while among some of the scholars, and was accompanied with cor
responding action. We have called this a mistaken notion,—let us not be mis
understood. We do not mean that the pupils in our district schools are, or 
ought to be, tied down to a prescribed and limited number of studies, beyond 
which, even if they have leisure and the disposition, they must not go. This 
we do not intend; but simply, that every scholar is required to give his first 
attention to all those studies which are in said schools prescribed, unless, 
indeed, he be already a proficient in them. When this is the case, there is 
nothing to interfere with his applying himself to as many other studies as he 
may have time or inclination for. * * *

As it is, w'e can only touch upon one topic, which, in the opinion of your 
committee, is very closely connected with the welfare of the schools ; it is the 
cooperation of parents with teachers in the education of their children. I 
might here insist upon the importance of such cooperation on the part of pa
rents, and show the absurdity, the impropriety, at least, of parents resigning up 
the education of their children entirely into the hands of the teachers. But we 
trust this is manifest to a ll; and we will only barely mention some of the ways 
in which this may be effected. It may be effected.

1. By assiduous endeavors to impress on the minds of your children a sense 
of the importance of a good education. By making them feel that, not only 
their stations in life, but their respectability and happiness depend very much 
upon the sort of education they receive.

2. By the prompt and vigorous exercise of parental authority in maintaining 
and giving power to that of the teacher, and by frowning upon everything that 
looks like disrespect and insubordination.

¡I. By liberality in repairing and making comfortable and cheerful the school- 
houses in the several districts. Of course we would not advocate extravagance 
in expenditures of this kind ; but we must say, that both teachers and scholars 
need and deserve something more than a bare shelter from the elements. This 
is enough for cattle, but not enough for human beings, in whom is lodged the 
ever-active principle of association. Indeed, much of the reluctance and aver
sion which children manifest towards school-going, may be traced to the shabby, 
dingy, prison-like appearance of the rooms in which, for so many hours of the 
cheerful summer or bright winter day, they are incarcerated. And, depend 
upon it, the expense of a little white-wash and paint, &c., would be amply re
compensed in the cheerful countenances and quickened intellects of your child
ren. Lastly, parents may effectually cooperate in the education of their child
ren, by promptly furnishing all needed books and apparatus.

Every one must be aware that great pains are now bestowed in the prepara
tion of books for the use of children, especially for the use of children in our 
Common Schools. It does not follow, of course, that each new book is better 
than the one that preceded it. But where so much pains are taken there must 
of necessity, from time to time, be improvements made; and that parent is not 
wise nor just to his child, who, for fear of incurring a few shillings expense, 
will not avail himself of such improvements, but keeps his child poring over 
the same book from year to year. * * *

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—L ys a n d e r  F ay , B e n j . E sta b ro o k .

A U B U R N c (1) Population, 1,183. Valuation, $162,592 00.
’ ...............................  ( Number of Public Schools, 6.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, —In Winter 202.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, —In Winter, IGA.
(I) No. of persons between 4 and 1G years of age in the town, 176.
(3) •''ggregate length of the Schools, 16 mths. 14 dys.—In Summer, —In Winter. 16 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 6.—No. of Teachers in Winter_M. 3__F. 3.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, #25 33—To Females, #12 40.
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(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $7 33—Of Females, $6 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $ lo  00 Of Females, $6 40.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $500.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $30.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, . Average No. ot

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 3.—Aggregate of months kept, 5.—Average No. of Scholars, 42. Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $38.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books u s e d .—W ebster's Spelling Book ; Intelligent, Rhetorical and Improved Readers; 
Franklin Primer; Bible; American First Class Book ; Pond’s Grammar ; Olney’s, Hall’s and 
Smith’s Geographies; Colburn’s, Adams’s and Smith’s Arithmetics; Child’s Assistant; Good
rich’s History ; Political Class Book; Blake’s Philosophy.

Remarks.—The number, average attendance and time of keeping, are not 
given for the summer schools. The return states, “ the Registers were not re
ceived in season to put them into the summer schools.55

No Report from School Committee.

SCHOOL COM M ITTEE.—M. G P r a t t , D a n i e l  G r e e n , A. D r u r y .

A 7? 7? 7^ ( (1) Population, 2,713. Valuation, $621,499 00.
, ....................................... j  Number of Public Schools, 15.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 551—In Winter, 688.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 405—In Winter, 514.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 645.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 79 mths. 14 days—In Summer, 42 7—In Winter, 37 7.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 15.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 13—F. 2.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $27 38—T o Females, $11 80.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 8  00—Of Females, $ 5  82.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $19 38—Of Females, $5 98.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,300.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $88 71.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 9.—Aggregate of months kept, 13 1-2.—Average No. of Scholars, 224.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $259 75.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B ooks  u s e d . Emerson’s National Spelling Book; W alker’s and W ebster’s Dictionaries; 
Young, Rhetorical, National and Introduction to National Readers; American First Class 
Book; Introduction to National Spelling Book and Child’s Guide ; Smith’s and Pond’siMur- 
ray s Grammars; Olney’s and Parley’s Geographies; Colburn’s 1st and 2d Parts, and Smith’s 
and Adams s Arithmetics; Blake s Philosophy ; Bailey’s Algebra; Bennett’s Book-keeping.

Remarks. The average wages, inclusive and exclusive of board, may not 
be correct, as there are evident errors in the return on that subject.

Selection from Report. * * * The committee mention but a single
defect; the want ot black boards, or of such as are of sufficient size. A black 
board of at least lour ieet square, should be found in every schoolhouse.
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It is indispensable to a successful prosecution of the study of arithmetic, and 
is a valuable auxiliary to nearly, or quite, all the studies pursued in our 
schools. * * #

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—J ames T hompso n , S a m uel  A. F ay, Moses Ma n d e l l .

J? Li I? T T A f  I (1) Population,''21. Valuation, $‘152,382 75.
B b K L U y , ...............................  ̂ Number of Public Schools, 5.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 160—In Winter, 232.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 116—In Winter, 201.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 194.

, (5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 26 mths. 21 days—In Summer, 14 7—In Winter, 12 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 5.—No. of Teachers in W inter—31. 5—F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—ToMales, $25 60—To Females, $10 29.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 7  20—Of Females, $ 4  86.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $  18 40—Of Females, $5 43.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $450.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $19.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 12.—Average No. of Scholars, 28.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $300.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $520.—Income from same, $31 20.

Books us ed .—Emerson's Primary and National Spelling Book ; American First Class 
Book; Young Reader j Introduction to the National R eader; IngersolPs (Irammar ; Gluey's 
and Smith's Geographies; Colburn's and Adams’s Arithmetics; Blake's Philosophy; Good
rich’s History; Wilkins’s Astronomy ; Comstock’s Chemistry; Watts on the Mind.

Selections from Report. * * * The committee are decidedly of 
opinion, that the highest interests of the town demand that the terms of school
ing be lengthened ; because the character and prosperity of a town, as well as 
of a country, depend in avast degree upon the enlightenment of its inhabitants. 
Ai.d as the enlightenment of the people depends in a great measure upon the 
Public Schools, it is necessary that these, in order to be efficient, should be con
tinued a reasonable portion of the time, as well as that they should be under 
proper regulations. When schools are very short, the children are broken off 
from their studies when the most engaged, and while making the greatest pro
ficiency, and even before much progress has been made. In a term of twelve 
weeks, the last part of the term is worth more to the scholars than the 
first * * *

We would respectfully suggest as another means of improvement, that pa
rents be particularly careful to have their children attend school constantly 
while it is keeping. Parents are often too negligent in regard to this sub
ject Some keep their children out or permit them to stay out of school half 
or a third of the time while the school is keeping. In this they do them an 
immense wrong; wronging them out of a great amount of useful and valuable 
knowledge; not considering that knowledge is better for their children than 
an estate. While our schools are no longer, children should never be allowed 
to stay out of them, except in case of sickness or urgent necessity. And it is 
highly important that they should be punctual to the time of its commence
ment. Late and inconstant scholars, besides losing much valuable time to 
themselves, are always ¡in inconvenience to the whole school. Ifj therefore, 
you will get the value of the money expended in schooling, these several things 
must be carefully attended to, viz.—1st. Your schools must he of a reasonable 
length. 2d. You must see to it that your children attend constantly and 
punctually. 3d. You must have good teachers in preference to cheap ones.
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4th. You must give the teachers your sympathy and cooperation; without 
which their efforts will be comparatively in vain. And here we should suggest 
that when any difficulty arises between teacher and pupils, parents should not 
side with their children against the teacher until after the most careful investi
gation of the subject.

We are happy to say that the schoolhouses in our town are commodious, 
convenient and comfortable. * * *

S C H O O L  COM MITTEE.—D a v i d  R. L amson , R o b e r t  C a r v e r , J os ia h  B r i d e .

n  t r n r t  at < (1) Population, 1,185. Valuation, $288,110 50.
B  O L  T O N , .........................U Number of Public Schools, 8.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 340—In Winter, 340.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 268—In Winter, 268.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 290.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 41 mths.—In Summer, 17 14— In Winter, 23 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—31. —F. 8.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 8—F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $28 37—To Females, $1000.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 37—Of Females, $5 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $20 00—Of Females, $5 00.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $975. ,

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $  .

B ooks u s e d .—Emerson’s Spelling and Reading Books ; Ingersoll’s and Smith’s Grammars; 
Olney’s and Parley’s Geographies ; Adams’s, Smith’s and Colburn’s Arithmetics j Comstock’s 
Chemistry j Goodrich’s History j Beck’s Philosophy.

R e m a r k s .—There is an evident error in the return. Ify the return, the ave
rage of wages, for males, including board, amounts to $37 93; the average 
value of board, per month, to $8 37, and the average wages, exclusive of board, 
to $20 only. The average of wages, with board, must be too high, or the ave
rage of' wages, without it, too low. As the average of wages, including board, 
in 1837, was only $27, it is supposed that the value of board, as given, should 
be added to the amount of wages, exclusive of board, as given, and that the 
sum of these would show the average of wages inclusive of board, which, on 
this computation, would be $28 37, instead of $37 93, and it is so set down in 
the Abstract.

No R eport from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE —J ohn S. D a v e n p o r t , S a m u e l  S. H oug ht on , C harle s  H. 
N o u r s e .

q  Y L S  T O N  £ (1) Population, 821. Valuation, $208,303 50.
 ̂ Number of Public Schools, 5.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 198—In W inter, 277.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 156—In W inter, 219.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 254.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 25 mths. 17 days—In Summer, 14 7—In Winter, 11 10.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—31. —F. 5.—No. of Teachers in W inter—M. 5—F. .
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(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $24 23—To Females, $10 00.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $6 83—Oi Females, $4  20.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $17 40—Of Females, $5 80.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $400.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, ••—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 4.—Aggregate of months kept, 17 1-2.—Average No. of Scholars, 111.—A g
gregate paid for tuition, $198 58.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books used .—Alger’s, Perry’s and Emerson’s Spelling Books; American First, General, 
and Second Class Books; Rhetorical, Young, and Intelligent R eaders; Child’s Guide ; Popu
lar Lessons; Testament; Ingersoll’s, Murray’s, Smith’s, Pond’s Murray’s, Adams’s and 
Green’s Grammars ; Smith’s, Parley’s, Olney’s, Malte-Brun’s, Worcester’s, Field’s, Cum
mings’s, Brooks’s and Carter’s Geographies; Adams’s, Smith’s, Colburn’s First Lessons and 
Sequel, and Emerson’s 1st and 2d Parts Arithmetics; Perry’s and Walker’s Dictionaries; 
Worcester’s, Franklin and New York Primers; Teacher’s Manual; W atts on the Mind; 
Blake’s and Swift’s Philosophies ; Wilbur's and Wilkins’s Astronomies ; History of England ; 
Goodrich’s History; Easy Lessons in French; Levizac’s French Grammar.

Remarks.—The return states that “ a part of the income of the Surplus Rev
enue is appropriated for the support of Common Schools, amounting, for the 
last year, to $52 59.”

SelectiOiNS from Report. * * * The multitude of books used is de
cidedly injurious, there being no less than forty-seven different school-books 
used in the district schools in this town. The committee found twenty-five in 
the centre school, eighteen in the north-east, seventeen in the south and fifteen 
in each of the other schools. Now it needs but a moment’s reflection to con
vince oneself that the use of so many books is utterly inconsistent with a rigid 
economy of time on the part of the teacher. For instance, in the centre school 
there are five different geographies in use, and of course there must be as 
many different classes in geography as there are geographies, and therefore 
five different classes, in one single department. Now it requires about the 
same time to hear a class of two that it does of ten, and it would require about 
five times as long to hear twenty scholars recite in five different classes as it 
would to hear the same scholars recite in one class. The same remarks would 
apply in reference to grammar and arithmetic. There must then be a great 
waste of time which might be saved by reducing the books to a suitable num
ber. * * Should these changes be made, the books be reduced to a suitable 
number, and the kind of liooks that are used be judiciously selected, and no 
others allowed to be used in the schools, the number of classes would be greatly 
diminished, and the time of the teacher would be improved to far greater advan
tage to the school. Another great disadvantage which the committee have 
noticed, is the want of constant attendance in the pupils. Though this incon
venience is found in other towns, and probably to as great a degree as it is here, 
yet the evil is none the less. * * The committee would further suggest the
propriety of parents and friends visiting the schools, especially at the final ex
amination. Some few are in the habit of attending these examinations, and, 
if the custom was general, your committee are of opinion, that the effect 
would be to encourage both teachers and scholars, and to produce a greater 
proficiency on the part of the scholar. Children are inclined to be interested 
in any thing, that they see excites the interest of parents and adults. And in a 
thing so important as the education of the young, who, that has the heart of 
a parent, can fail of being interested;—who can fail of feeling the deepest 
interest in the proficieney which their own offspring shall make in school ? 
And if this interest is felt, how can it be better expressed than by an attend
ance at the examinations of our district schools? * * *

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.— Win. II. S a n f o r d , W m. II. Mo o r e , H e n r y  H.  Br i g h a m .
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j D , , n n  T ^ n r p r  n  U 1) population, 2,514. Valuation, §543,774 60.
X ) j t L / L / J V i  • ■ • \ Number of Public Schools, 14.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 535 In Winter, 692.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 404-—In Winter, 563.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 623.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 82 mths. 21 days—In Summer, 41 In Winter, 41 21.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 15.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 12—F. 3.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board— Po Males, §24 66 To 1’ emales, §11 40.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, §7 16—Of Females, §5 44.
(9) Average wages per mouth, exclusive of board—Of Males, §17 50 Of Females, §5 86.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages ol
Teachers, board and fuel, §1,600.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, §126 85.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate ol months kept, 9.—Average No. of

Scholars, 30.—Aggregate paid for tuition, §250.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolongCommon

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, 30.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, §200.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, §  .—Income from same, §  .

Books u s e d .—National Spelling Book, and Introduction to the same ; Worcester's 1st, 2d, 
3d and 4th Reading Books ; Bible; Pond's Murray's Grammar; Hall's and Oiney's Geogra
phies ; Emerson's, Colburn's and Smith’s Arithmetics; Worcester's Dictionary; Goodrich’s 
History ; Parley's Common School History; W ayland's Moral Science ; W atts on the Mind; 
and Blake’s Philosophy'.

R emarks.—The return states, that there are “ several Private Schools kept 
generally from two to three months,” but does not intimate the number, or 
whether the time of keeping is for each school, or the aggregate. The amount 
paid for tuition is for all the schools.

Selections from Report # * * It has been the past year, as it was 
the two preceding years, a desirable object with the committee to attain to a 
uniformity of books throughout our schools. This, though not fully consum
mated as yet, is, we trust, by the cooperation of the inhabitants, soon to be 
realized. # * #

It has also been an object of importance in the minds of the committee, and 
to which their efforts have, in some measure, been directed, to introduce a more 
systematic course of instruction into our Common Schools. * * Until this 
is done, little comparative improvement can be effected. It is necessary, then, 
to bring about so desirable an object, that the scholars in each school should be 
regularly classed, and that each class pursue the same studies, from their first 
lessons in reading and spelling, on through a regular series of studies, till they 
leave the Common School. By the introduction of such a system, instruction 
would be more perfect, and extended through a greater variety of branches: 
and our Common Schools would become, what they long since ought to have 
been, equal to Academies or High Schools.

Hut to raise them to this just elevation, several things are highly requisite. 
A deeper interest in Common School instruction, should be manifested by the 
mass of the people ; and the committee, for the time being, receive their cordial 
support and cooperation. Punctual attendance at school should be secured as 
far as possible ; and every scholar constantly and amply supplied with all such 
books, as may be recommended, from time to time, by the committee. The 
several schools in town should commence at the same time, that the teachers 
may be examined together, and organize themselves into an association for 
mutual improvement, and the common benefit of their respective schools. Pa
rents, heads ol families, and all influential members of society, should frequently 
visit the schools, at least in their respective districts, attend the examinations, 
and become deeply interested in the advancement of our Common Schools, and 
the improvement of our children and youth in good learning and useful 
knowledge. * * *
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But, to carry forward these contemplated improvements, it is deemed by 
your committee almost indispensable, that competent teachers should be edu
cated and trained from amongst our own children and youth. For, so far as 
past experience has shown, such have been the most faithful and efficient. 
They are better acquainted with the condition and wants of our schools than 
strangers. They feel a deeper concern in their improvement, and are generally 
more anxious to excel. * * *

One thing more your committee would suggest, as worthy of particular atten
tion, to complete the plan of improvements, and to elevate our Common Schools 
and public instruction, to their just standard. It has seemed to us that an 
almost entire change was indispensably necessary, in the condition, structure, 
and location of our schoolhouses. For, in all these respects, many of them are 
absolutely bad. They are quite too circumscribed in their dimensions, either 
for health, comfort, or convenience. Their internal structure, too, is very im
perfectly adapted to the different ages and pursuits of the scholars, and the 
exercises of the school.

Indeed, such is the construction of seats and benches in many of our school- 
houses, that the occupants must need be uncomfortable, and consequently 
restless; a condition most unfavorable to be inspired with a love of learning, 
for vigorous mental effort, and intellectual improvement; nor is there scarcely 
any thing pleasant in or around the most of these buildings. No architectural pro
portions or ornaments are to be found in any of them. They are situated close 
by the road-side, without any improvement of the ground around them,—with
out a shade, either natural or artificial, to protect the children at their sports, 
during the intermission, from the scorching rays of a summer’s sun. And al
most all the space, allotted for exercise and recreation, lies between the two 
walls of a narrow public highway.

Such being the state and condition of our schoolhouses, it must be obvious 
to all that the cause of education must suffer on their account. * * *

Its government, [District No. 2], has been mild and moral, such as it ever 
should be in school; or rather, during the past winter, such has been the gen
eral self-respect and sense of propriety on the part of the older scholars, it has 
been, in a great measure, self-governed. The first class have made such rapid 
progress, the committee have been obliged, from time to time, to introduce new 
studies. * * *

In closing this part of their report, the committee would notice particularly 
two evils which exist in a greater or iess degree, in many of our schools. The 
first is a deficiency of hooks on the part of some scholars, which is a great dis
advantage both to the individuals and to the school, wherever it exists. The 
second is a want of punctuality in attendance ; which is a needless and injuri
ous interruption to a school; prevents, in a no inconsiderable degree, the intro
duction of a more systematic course of instruction, and greatly impedes the 
progress of education. But these, and all other existing evils, the committee 
trust will soon be corrected by a deeper interest in, and a greater attention to, 
the wants and claims of our Common Schools. * * *

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—O. C. F e l t o n , S e t h  A l d e n , F ranci s  H ort on , A l l e n  
Ne w e l l .

5 (*) Population,8,469. Valuation,$569,837 00. 
5 < Number of Public Schools, 13.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 425—In Winter, 594..
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 332—In Winter 473.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 546.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools,74 mths. 7 days—In Summer, 35 7—In Winter, 39.
(G) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 12—No. of Teachers in Winter Males, 13 F.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $23 16—To Females, $9 87.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $6 74—Of Females, $4 18.
¡9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $16 42—Of Females, $5 69.

13
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(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, #1,200.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed lor Public Schools, #148.
(12) No. of incorporated Academics, Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, #
(13) No. of unincorporated Academics, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, Aggre
gate paid for tuition, #90.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, #  .—Income from same, #

B ooks u s e d .—Lee’s and Cummings’s Spelling Books ; Young L adys Class Book 5 W or
cester’s 1st, 2d, 3d and 4th Reading Books 5 Smith’s Grammar 3 Olney’s and Smith’s Geogra
phies; Adams’s and Smith’s Arithmetics; Scott’s Lessons; Columbian Class Book ; English 
R eader; Blake’s Philosophy ; Goodrich’s History.

R e m a r k s .—A High School was kept for a  part of the year, but neither the 
time, nor number of scholars is stated.

S e l e c t i o n  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * The general appearance of the schools 
in town is decidedly improved, and a higher and growing interest seems mani
fested among the people upon the subject of education. The committee would 
respectfully recommend to the town, that all parents in the several districts, 
should take a more lively interest in the prosperity of their schools, and encour
age their children by visiting them in school, and by speaking often with them 
upon the subject of their lessons, and upon the importance of a good education. 
They would also impress upon the minds of the prudential committees of the 
different districts, the importance of requiring the presentation of a certificate 
from the school committee, by those who design to instruct, prior to the com
mencement of their schools.

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—W m . P. Ma r b l e , S im eon  L a m b , J ul iu s  E. T u c k e r .

A AT A W I) Population, 660. Valuation, #110,957 25.
? ...............................................t  Number of Public Schools, 5.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—111 Summer, 168—In Winter, 168.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 142—In Winter, 160.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 168.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools. 26 months 21 days—In Summer, 12 14— In W’inter, 14 7.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer— M. —F. 5.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 4—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, #9 50—To Females, #4 70.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, #  —Of Females, #
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, #  —Of Females, #

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, #210.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, #  .
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, #
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, #

: 14) Amount ol Local Funds, #  .—Income from same, #

B o o k s  u s e d .— Perry’s and W ebster’s Spelling Books; First and Second Class Books; 
Murray’s Grammar; Olney’s Geography; Adams’s Arithmetic.

R e m a r k s .— There is evidently an error in the statement of wages, but the re
turn affords no means of correcting it. The value of board is not given, and 
the columns for wages including board, and for wages exclusive of board, are 
filled with precisely the same amounts.
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According to the return of 1837, the average of wages of males' per month, 
including board, was $r>0 00; and the number of males employed was Jive. 
The return expressly so stated; but on inquiry, after the abstract was made, it was found that $50 was the sum given to all, or $10 to each. The hoard and 
fuel are ll chiefly given by the districts”—amount not estimated.

No Report from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—J oshua  F l a g g , B u r r e l  A m s d e r o , L yman C h a m b e r l i n , 
Orson T ow n .

n n T T r 1 r  i e  $ (1) Population, 1,713. Valuation, $316,448 00.
D U L  ( x L A b , ............................... I Number of Public Schools, 8.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 349—In Winter, 402.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 277—In Winter, 335.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 5G6.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 41 mills.—In Summer, 18 7—In Winter, 22 21.
(G) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 8.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 6—F. 3.
(7) Average wages paid per month, including board—To Males, $25 00—To Females, $16 00.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 00—Of Females, $8 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $17 00—Of Females, $8 00.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $640.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, — Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 2.—Aggregate of months kept, 13.—Average No. of Scholars, 65.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $475.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $4,251 50,—income from same, $254 49.

Books used.—National and Introduction to National Spelling Books; Introduction to Na
tional Reader; Testament; First Class Book; Murray’s, Pond’s and Smith’s Grammars ; Ol- 
ney’s, Woodbridge’s and Smith’s Geographies ; Adams’s, Emerson’s 1st, 2d and 3d Parts, and 
Smith’s Arithmetics ; Political Class Book.

Selections from Report. * * In a very few instances scholars have 
thought themselves wiser than their teachers, and have manifested a spirit of 
dissatisfaction with the regulations of the school. But, in every instance, where 
children have been encouraged in their attempts at disorganization, by the ig
norance and caprice of parents, or by the instigation of lewd and idle fellows, 
who did not belong to the school, it has proved very detrimental to the scholars, 
as well as injurious to the schools. In every case where the scholar has been 
indulged, and been suffered to deviate from the established order of the school, 
the teachers uniformly bear testimony that a loss is sustained of at least fifty 
per cent, as it respects profit or improvement. The several branches enu
merated in the 1st section of the 23d chapter of the Revised Statutes, and in 
an act concerning schools, passed March, 1830, are considered very important, 
and even essential to a good Common School education. A deficiency in either of 
these branches, is very justly pronounced a great defect. And yet, from ex
amining the registers of the schools in some parts of the town, we should think 
it was very immaterial whether several of these branches were attended to or 
not, and that children might grow up and complete their education, and yet 
remain so entirely ignorant, as to lie unable to read and write their vernacular 
tongue with propriety,—or to tell whether the earth is round, or square, or ob
long. Your committee think that the means which we now have are amply 
sufficient, if suitably improved, to render our children proficients in all the 
above mentioned branches. We would, therefore, respectfully call the atten
tion of parents and guardians of children, to this important subject. You do
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not wish your beloved children to grow up tinder the disadvantages of a partial 
or limited, or imperfect Common School education;—and to come upon the 
stage of action, half a century behind the age of the world in which they live. 
Improvement and progress in knowledge, are the order of the day, and of the 
times ; and, unless we are awake to this subject, we shall soon find ourselves, 
and our children, far, far behind.

One great defect, as it respects improvement in our Public Schools, is, want 
of attention and interest and judicious management of parents and guardians. 
When properly awake to this subject, their efforts will give life and'energy to 
the school. Feelings will be excited in the minds of children which will raise 
a laudable ambition, and lead to efforts to improve and excel. Only let parents 
and guardians unite and cooperate with the teacher, and habits of promptitude 
and vigorous effort will be secured.

But when parents and guardians are remiss, and indulge their children in 
sloth and irregularity, it is next to impossible to gain their attention so as to 
secure much improvement.

It is also of great importance that parents and guardians frequently visit the 
schools. This would add much to their improvement. It would show that 
they felt a deep interest in them, and would have a favorable influence upon 
both teachers and scholars. We know the common excuse of parents for not 
doing their duty in this respect; but we believe it is entirely groundless. They 
say that they are ignorant themselves. It would do no good, for they are not 
proper judges in the case.

But would you hire a carpenter to build you a house, and say to him, there 
are the materials and dimensions, and let him go and work two or three months, 
or until he finished the job, and not go near him, because you were ignorant of 
architecture and good workmanship? We think not. Why not, then, en
courage the teacher and the scholars, by frequently visiting your schools? 
We know the law makes it the duty of the superintending committee, not only 
to visit, but also to regulate and examine the schools, but this does not excuse 
the prudential committees, and the parents, from doing their duty. Were they 
to do their duty in this respect, and frequently visit the schools, we should 
have much less complaint of poor schools, and poor teachers.

We will only add, that it is of great importance that able, well qualified 
teachers be employed;—such as the law requires. Those that are able, and apt 
to teach—not only of good moral character, but well versed in all the branches 
of a Common Sc;hool education. It is a given point, that a person cannot 
teach what he does not know. And why not take the same precaution here 
that you would in any other case ? You would not set a man to build a house, 
or to superintend the building of one, who could not use a set of carpenter’s 
tools, and was entirely ignorant of the principles of architecture. The more 
backward and ignorant children are, the greater need of skilful, well qualified 
teachers. In this view we may see the importance of encouraging young peo
ple in their endeavors to qualify themselves for the important work of school- , 
keeping. Let them do this, and we presume there is knowledge and virtue 
enough in the community to reward them well for their services.

SCHOOL CO M M ITTEE — Da v i d  H o l m a n , J ohn B oar dm an .

5 (1) Population, 1,415. Valuation,$431;779 50. 
C Number of Public Schools, 8.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 354—In Winter, 420.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 287—In Winter, 351.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 1G years of age in the town, 399.
(o) Aggregate length of the Schools, 54 mills. 7 days—In Summer, 29 21—In Winter, 24 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. — F. 9.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 7—F. 2.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, §25 33—To Females, $13 04.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $6 90—Of Females, $6 25.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $18 43—Of Females, $6 79.
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(10) Amouutof money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $£>00.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $108.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate ol months kept, 12—Average No. of

Scholars, 50.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $502 59.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 4 —Aggregate of months kept, 3 1-2—Aveiagc No. of Scholars, 164.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $53.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books u s e d .—-Webster's Spelling Book ; Select and Young Readers; Worcester's Third 
Book; New Testament; Smith’s Grammar; Olney's and Parley's Geographies; Adams's and 
Colburn’s Arithmetics; Webster’s Dictionary; Olney's History.

No Report from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—W a l t e r  F o l l e t t , J ohn B oyde n , J r ., E b e n ’r  D a v i s .

F I T C H B U R G, (1) Population, 2,662. Valuation, $406,879 75. 
Number of Public Schools, 13.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 579—In Winter, 706.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer 425—In Winter, 552.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 698.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 66 mths. 14 dys.—In Summer, 34—In Winter, 32 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 14.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 10—F. 5.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $25 17—To Females, $10 94.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $7 00—Of Females, $5 16.
(9) Average wages per month exclusive of board—Of Males, $18 17—Of Females, $5 78.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,400.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 2.—Aggregate of months kept, 24.—Average No. of Scholars, 45.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $764.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books u s e d .—New National Spelling Book ; Classical Render ; Emerson’s 2d Class Book ; 
Juvenile and Popular Lessons; Worcester’s Prim er; Smith's Grammar; Malle-Brun's, Smith’s 
and Parley's Geographies ; Emerson’s and Adams’s Arithmetics ; Bible ; Webster’s Dictionary.

R e m a r k s .—The time of keeping, and amount paid, are stated for an Acade
my and a Private School for small children; the number of scholars for the 
Academy only. Besides these, “ in many of the districts, Private Schools are 
kept from one to two months after the close of the Public Schools,” but no es
timates are made respecting them.

Selections from R eport. * * * We commenced our labors with the 
unanimous opinion that it was necessary to give more attention in all our schools 
to the first rudiments of education, and we have enjoined on all teachers the 
importance of effecting a change in this respect.

We are happy in saying that in most of our schools, a marked improvement 
has been made in those branches of education ; this happy result has been se
cured, without diminishing in any degree the progress in higher branches. But 
much more remains to be done ; the attention of the whole community needs 
to be awakened; every parent should see to it, that his child is taught to spell 
and to read, both correctly and understanding^; so that, instead of hearing
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that dull, monotonous reading, which is now so common, our ears may be sa
luted with reading, at once spirited and unfolding the sense of the author. It 
seems to us that these primary branches are the very foundation ol all scientific 
and literary attainments, and until this foundation is thoroughly laid, we cannot 
expect to see correct or accomplished scholars. Your committee think it their 
duty to notice some causes which are operating very much against the im
provement of our schools. One very great hindrance to improvement is the 
unsuitable condition of many of our sehoolhouses, which, by the way, hardly 
deserve the name; lor, in their construction and location, there is not evidence 
of so much regard to economy, convenience, and adaptedness, as may be seen 
in many of the out-buildings of our farmers. Much more money is expended 
in warming our sehoolhouses than would be required by a better construction, 
and very frequently a room is so heated that a portion of the children near to 
the fire are uncomfortable, while others are equally uncomfortable by reason of 
the cold. In summer, also, if you look at many of these buildings, there is not 
a tree to shade them from the scorching sun ; not a blind to cover the windows, 
and those within must sit and bear the direct rays of the sun, or avoid them by 
a frequent change of position. Another great evil in our sehoolhouses, is the 
construction of the seats; in some of them the children are compelled to sit 
hour after hour on a narrow plank, with nothing to support their bodies, unless 
they lean one upon another, which is too often done for the good order and 
quiet of the school. All must see that such a position for children is any thing 
but beneficial to health or mental improvement. Again, much is suffered in 
rooms, capable of being warmed, from had air. Crowd together in a small room 
fifty or sixty children, and let a person enter that room after it has been closed 
one hour, and he will immediately suffer from the impurity of the atmosphere; 
he will be oppressed with a drowsiness and languor which it will be impossible 
to throw off till he again breathes the fresh air.

The effect of this on the scholars is injurious in the extreme, and the remedy 
is so simple and easy, that we are astonished that no greater efforts are made 
to prevent its occurrence. The indifference of parents generally to the above- 
named subjects, indeed, to the whole subject of Common Schools, is another, 
perhaps tlie greatest cause of their inefficiency. Formerly, it was the fashion 
for parents to visit the schools, when closing, and thus to show that they were 
interested in the welfare of their children;—of late, we see little of this. The 
town each year choose a committee, and to them parents are too ready to resign 
the whole subject of school education. No one can suppose for a moment, 
that the town, when choosing a committee, intend to transfer to that Board the 
parental interest; still, if we look at the indifference manifested by a majority 
of our community, we may he led to conclude that the committee were de
puted to sustain the parental relation to the larger portion of our children and 
youth, ft should not be thus. The business of the committee is to assist pa
rents and others in the work of education, by the examination of teachers, and 
by suggesting to scholars the means of improvement; but not to lessen in any 
degree that interest which should be felt and exercised by all. Will not pa
rents see to tins themselves, and leave to no committee the exclusive care of their 
children’s instruction in school. The qualification of teachers is another topic, 
to which we ask your attention. Teachers are too frequently engaged, because 
they will labor for a small compensation, or for some similar reason, who fall 
far short ol those attainments, requisite in a successful teacher. Inexperienced 
and unsuitable persons often present themselves for examination, and too often 
committees, moved by various reasons, permit them to he approbated, but the 
course is ruinous to oar schools; a child incorrectly taught in the first rudi
ments of education, loses a peculiarly important period of life ; for as early im
pressions are lasting, a chili! who learns to read in an incorrect manner and 
tone, is in danger of retaining this habit, whatever subsequent efforts may be 
made for its correction ; and it seems to us very important that teachers, both 
in morals and manners, should be models worthy the imitation of our children. 
Another subject, which has occupied the attention of the committee in some 
degree, is the union of some of the smaller districts in winter, so as to give 
them longer schools both winter and summer. Tiffs we think might be effected 
in some cases to great advantage.
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We would also suggest the propriety of employing to a greater extent than 
is now done, female teachers, in the smaller districts in the winter. When 
competent ones can be obtained, it enables the districts to have longer schools, 
and in many cases to quite as much profit. * * *

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—A l v a h  Cr o c k e r , T hos. C. C a l d w e l l , Ca l v in  L i n c o l n , 
Ebe nezer  W. Bu l l a r d .

{2} No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 265—In Winter, 387.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 191—In Winter, 301.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 332.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 31 mths.—In Summer, 15 14—in Winter, 15 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 6—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 6—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $28 90—To Females, $11 90.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Mates, $7 90—Of Females, $5 48.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $21 00—Of Females, $G 42.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $600.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 3.—Average No. of Scholars, 22.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $60.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books u s e d .— Alger’s Perry’s Spelling Book; Rhetorical, Easy and Intelligent Readers; 
Child’s Guide; Smith’s and Pond’s Murray’s Grammars; Olitey’s and Parley’s Geographies ; 
Smith’s, Adams’s, and Colburn's 1st Lesson’s Arithmetics; Goodrich’s History of the U. S.

Selections from Report. * * * The system of free schools, by which 
the means of a good education are placed within the reach of every individual 
in our land, whatever may he his circumstances, is one of the noblest monu
ments of the wisdom of our forefathers, who established it; and it is now at 
once the glory and the hope of our republican institutions of government. The 
condition anti character of these Public Schools, in which it is stated that more 
than five sixths of all the children of this Slate receive all their education, is a 
matter of deep concernment to every good citizen, and especially to every 
parent, who has at heart the best welfare of his children. The character of the 
rising generation for intelligence and virtue, those great pillars on which rest 
the freedom and happiness of mankind, greatly depends on the influences 
which are exerted on their young and susceptible minds, at these humble, but 
all-important seminaries of learning. On these also depend, in no sntail mea
sure, the permanence and stability of our liberal institutions. If  our Common 
Schools are, as they should be, and may be, the nurseries of learning, of good 
order and good morals, we may confidently trust that children, there educated 
and disciplined, will, when they grow to manhood, make good men and good 
citizens. But if they are suffered to degenerate, and to become schools of dis
order, misrule, insubordination, and vice, what better can be expected of them 
than that they will train up their pupils to become fit subjects tor riot, anarchy, 
and revolution.

The parent, too, should feel that there is no boon which he can bestow on 
his children, so valuable as a good education, and good principles of conduct. 
Self-interest—a regard for the welfare of his children—if no other motive, 
should prompt every parent to acquaint himself at least, with the condition of 
the school which his own children attend, and to do what he can to sustain 
and improve i t  The importance and value of our Public Schools, for their in-

G A R D N E R , (1) Population, 1,276. Valuation, $198,025 50. 
Number of Public Schools, 7.
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fluence on national and individual welfare, is not sufficiently understood and 
felt. There is in but too many a deplorable and culpable indifference and 
want of interest in regard to the success of Common Schools. They know and 
apparently care but little more about what is taught or done in the school
room, than they do about what is taking place in a distant region of the earth. 
Or, if they concern themselves at all about it, too often is the weight of their 
influence thrown into the wrong scale, and tends rather to injure than to bene
fit the school. * * *

* * * As is usually the case, the summer schools have in general suc
ceeded better than the winter schools. There is an aptness to teach, and a 
faculty of gaining the good will and affections of children, in the female cha
racter and disposition, which eminently fit them for the successful manage
ment of a school. * * * It is usually the case when trouble arises, that it 
originates with the larger scholars. * * *
The committee cannot but express their str ong disapprobation of such a course. 

Had all parents done what they might, and, under such circumstances, ought 
to have done, we believe that the school might have been successfully termina
ted. Had every parent given his children distinctly to understand, that if they 
violated the rules of propriety and order at school, they must suffer the conse
quences, either there or at home; had he strongly and utterly discountenanced 
every instance of disobedience or improper conduct; had he made every child 
of his feel that he could not continue to disturb the order of the school, arid 
insult his teacher with impunity, the result, doubtless, would have been far dif
ferent. By such a course parents may do much in sustaining the teacher in 
the preservation of order, and it is the imperious duty of every parent to coop
erate with and aid the teacher in the discharge of his laborious duties. If the 
encouragement of parents is altogether on the side of the children in their mis
conduct, and the teacher is left “ singlehanded and alone” to contend against 
both children and parents, the contest is too unequal to be long doubtful.

Nor can the committee approve the course of some parents, in taking their 
children from school on account of difficulty, and then allowing the school to 
continue, without giving any information of the trouble to the school commit
tee. It is the duty of the committee to examine into all complaints, and redress 
all grievances. If  the blame rests on the teacher, and he is unworthy of his 
station, the committee ought to know it, that he may be deposed: but if the 
teacher is blameless and competent, and the fault is with the scholars, the com
mittee ought to know it, that the teacher may be sustained, i f  a parent has a 
sufficient reason for taking his children from school, the same reason would 
justify every parent in doing the same, and this would be a proof of the unfit
ness of the teacher for his station. But if he have not a sufficient reason, then 
he is doing injustice to the teacher, and encouraging wrong conduct in his chil
dren. In either case the parent neglects his duty to the school, and to the 
committee, who are the proper persons for settling such difficulties. * * *

One reason why they [the schools,! are not more efficient, is the great irregu
larity of attendance. * * *

Parents do not manifest that interest in the welfare of the schools which they 
ought. * * Suitable and sufficient books are also necessary. # * It is
sometimes astonishing to hear the objections made to purchasing a new book, 
that will costa few shillings. We should hardly credit them had we not our
selves heard them. Every child should be furnished with all the books neces
sary in the studies he pursues, and be allowed to call them his own. To send 
several children to school with but one book between them, is as unreasonable 
as it would be to set several mechanics at work with a single tool among them.

The committee would urgently recommend to each school district to pro
vide some school apparatus, and particularly one or more globes for the use of 
the school. The expense would be but trifling, and the benefits great. Chil
dren will learn more readily and understanding^ what they can see, than what 
they merely have described to them.—The better ventilation and construction 
of schoolhouses are deserving of serious attention, as we value the health and 
comfort of our children.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE,—Cu r t i s  C u t l e r , S um ner  L i ncol n .
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A n  A ’F ' T ' r i K r  5 (1) P o p u la t io n , 2 ,9 1 0 . V a lu a tio n , § 5 5 1 ,1 8 9  25
............................................C N u m b e r o f  P u b lic  S ch o o ls , 9 .

(2) N o . o f  S c h o la r s  o f  a ll a g e s  in all th e  S ch o o ls— In  S u m m e r, 607— In  W in te r ,  639.
(3) A v e ra g e  a t te n d a n c e  in th e  S choo ls— In  S u m m e r, 510— In  W in te r ,  560 .
(4) N o . o f  p e rso n s  b e tw e e n  4  a n d  16 y e a r s  o f  a g e  in th e  to w n , 773.
(5) A g g re g a te  le n g th  o f  th e  S ch o o ls , 66 m ths. 14 d a y s— In  S u m m e r, 37 14— In  W in te r ,  29 .
(6) N o . o f  T e a c h e rs  in S u m m e r—M . — F .  12.— N o. o f  T e a c h e rs  in W in te r— M . 7—■F . 7 .
(7) A v e ra g e  w a g e s  p a id  p r  m o n th , in c lu d in g  b o a rd — T o  M ales, § 2 9  00— T o  F e m a le s , § 1 5  56.
(8) A v e ra g e  v a lu e  o f  b o a rd  p e r  m onth— O f M ales, § 8  57— O f  F e m a le s , § 8  00.
(9) A v e ra g e  w a g e s  p e r  m o n th , e x c lu s iv e  o f  b o a rd — O f  M ales , § 2 0  43— O f  F e m a le s , § 7  56.

(10) A m o u n t o f  M o n ey  ra ise d  b y  T a x e s  fo r th e  su p p o rt o f  S c h o o ls , in c lu d in g  o n ly  th e  w a g e s  o f
T e a c h e r s ,  b o a rd  a n d  fue l, § 1 ,4 4 0 .

(11) A m o u n t o f  b o a rd  a n d  fue l, i f  a n y , c o n tr ib u te d  for P u b lic  S ch o o ls , § 3 2 .
(12) N o . o f  in c o rp o ra te d  A c a d e m ie s , .— A g g re g a te  o f  m on ths k e p t ,  .— A v e ra g e  N o . o f

S c h o la r s , .— A g g re g a te  p a id  for tu itio n , §
(13) N o . o f  u n in c o rp o ra te d  A c a d e m ie s , P r iv a te  S c h o o ls , a n d  S choo ls  k e p t  to  p ro lo n g  C om m on

S c h o o ls , .— A g g re g a te  o f  m o n th s k e p t ,  .— A v e ra g e  N o . o f  S c h o la rs , .— A g g re g a te
p a id  fo r tu itio n , § 3 3 4 .

(14) A m o u n t o f  L o c a l F u n d s , § 1 ,0 0 0 .— In c o m e  from  sa m e , § 6 0 .

Books used.— C u m m in g s’s a n d  W e b s te r ’s  S p e llin g  B o o k s ;  F ir s t  C la ss  B ook ; In te llig e n t 
R e a d e r ;  C h ild 's  G u id e  ; S m ith ’s G ra m m a r ;  O ln e y ’s  a n d  P a r le y ’s  G e o g ra p h ie s ; S m ith ’s , A d 
a m s’s , a n d  C o lb u ru ’s  M en ta l A rith m e tic s .

R em arks.—-The return states that there are several Private Schools kept, but 
that no particulars concerning them are known. The amount paid for tuition 
is “ supposed to be about $334.”

No R e po r t  from School Committee.

S C H O O L  C O M M IT T E E .— J no. J ennings, Lew is Holbrook, Ben j. K ingsbury.

f f  A / ?  D  " W T O  TC  v m  P o p u la tio n , 1,818. V a lu a tio n , § 4 7 6 ,185  00 .
t l A t t U  W i O A ,  * • • • t  N u m b e r o f  P u b lic  S c h o o ls , 13.

(2) N o . o f  S c h o la rs  o f  a ll a g e s  in all th e  S ch o o ls— In  S u m m e r, 472— In  W in te r , 569.
(3 ) A v e ra g e  a tte n d a n c e  in th e  S ch o o ls— In  S u m m e r, 357— In  W in te r , 478.
(4) N o . o f  p e rso n s  b e tw e e n  4  an d  16 y e a r s  o f  a g e  in  th e  to w n , 550.
(5) A g g re g a te  le n g th  o f  th e  S c h o o ls , 67  m ths. 14 d a y s— In  S u m m e r, 34 7— In  W in te r ,  33 7 .
(6 ) N o . o f  T e a c h e rs  in S u m m e r— M . — F .  12.— N o. o f  T e a c h e rs  ill W in te r— M . 9— F . 3 .
(7) A v e ra g e  w a g e s  p a id  p r  m o n th , in c lu d in g  b o a rd — T o  M ales , § 2 3  14— T o  F e m a le s , § 9  91 .
(8) A v e ra g e  v a lu e  o f  b o a rd  p e r  m on th— O f  M ales , § 7  41— O f  F e m a le s , § 5  00.
(9) A v e ra g e  w a g e s  p e r  m o n th , e x c lu s iv e  o f  b o a rd — O f  M a le s , § 1 5  73— O f  F e m a le s , § 4  91.

(10) A m o u n t o f  m o n e y  ra ise d  b y  ta x e s  fo r th e  su p p o r t o f  S c h o o ls , in c lu d in g  o n ly  th e  w a g e s  o f
T e a c h e rs ,  b o a rd  a n d  fue l, § 1 ,0 0 0 .

(11 ) A m o u n t o f  b o a rd  a n d  fue l, i f  a n y , c o n tr ib u te d  fo r P u b lic  S ch o o ls , § 1 7 5 .
(12 ) N o . o f  in c o rp o ra te d  A c a d e m ie s , .— A g g re g a te  o f  m onths k e p t, .— A v e ra g e  N o . o f

S c h o la rs , .— A g g re g a te  p a id  fo r tu itio n , §
(1 3 ) N o . o f  u n in c o rp o ra te d  A c a d e m ie s , P r iv a te  S c h o o ls , a n d  S ch o o ls  k e p t  to  p ro lo n g  C o m m o n

S c h o o ls , 2.— A g g re g a te  o f  m o n th s k e p t ,  9.— A v e ra g e  N o . o f  S c h o la rs , .— A g g re 
g a te  p a id  fo r tu itio n , § 4 2 0 .

(14 ) A m o u n t o f  L o c a l F u n d s , § 2 0 0  — In c o m e  from  sa m e , § 1 2 .

Books used.— N a tio n a l S p e ll in g  B o o k ;  N a tio n a l, a n d  In tro d u c tio n  to  N a tio n a l R e a d e r ;  
C h ild ’s  G u id e  ; A m e ric a n  F ir s t  C la ss  B o o k  ; S m ith ’s an d  P o n d ’s M u rra y ’s  G ra m m a rs ; O ln e y ’s 
a n d  S m ith ’s G e o g ra p h ie s ;  S m ith ’s  a n d  C o lb u rn 's  A r ith m e tic s ; T e s ta m e n t ;  W e b s te r ’s , W a lk 
e r ’s  a n d  W o rc e s te r ’s  D ic tio n a rie s .

14
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R e m a r k s .— O f  the amount paid for tuition in Private Schools, $ 2 0  is paid 
to prolong Common Schools. The number of scholars attending Private 
Schools is not estimated.

Selections from Report. * * * New and improved methods of
teaching have been introduced into some of our schools. Instruction is now 
better adapted to the capacities of children and youth, than formerly. It is 
simpler and plainer, more interesting, familiar and direct. It consists more of 
familiar conversation, between the teacher and the scholars, and of visible illus
trations upon the blackboard. The committee are happy to see that the black
board has found its way into almost all our schoolhouses, and that its utility 
begins to be duly appreciated. In fact, it may be used with success for illus
trating almost any branch of science. In one school, during the past winter, it 
has been used for the combined purpose of teaching, at the same time, the art 
of writing, composition, punctuation, the use of capital letters, and spelling. 
All these several exercises were combined in one. The method is to call out 
a class, with their slates and pencils, on the recitation seats in front of the black
board. One scholar is required to write upon the blackboard, and the others 
upon their slates whatever the teacher dictates; and all are left to exercise 
their own judgment with regard to its execution. After the performance, pub
lic criticisms are made, and the rules of grammar explained. In this way, 
scholars will soon learn to write, spell, compose, point off, and use capital let
ters, correctly. And this is by no means a small attainment. There are com
paratively but few of our young men and women, who have completed their 
education at our Common Schools, who can write even a letter correctly, and 
without violating any of the rules of orthography, etymology, syntax or 
prosody. * * *

The first defect we shall mention is in our schoolhouses, not in their number 
but in their location, construction, convenience, accommodation and suitableness 
for the purposes intended. Of the eleven schoolhouses in this town, only two 
are fit for the purposes of school keeping. The other nine are not only bad in 
condition, but inconvenient, uncomfortable, and unhealtliful. The second defect 
is the want of regular and punctual attendance at school. Many scholars are 
not only inconstant, but tardy at school. They arrive there at a very late hour, 
and then enter to the evident interruption of the whole school, and spend 
most of the forenoon in warming themselves and getting ready for business. 
The third defect is the want of industrious and studious habits in the older 
and larger scholars. From observation and experience, the committee fully 
believe that many of the scholars in our Common Schools spend more than 
one-third of their time idly, or in that which is worse. Their minds are on 
anything rather than their studies. But, what is still worse, is, that the teacher 
who enforces their application to study, will not only incur their il) will, but 
frequently' that of their parents. The fourth defect is the want of method or 
system in many of our schools It sometimes happens, that, if the teacher at
tempts to introduce anything like a regular system or classification of the schol
ars, even though it be under the direction of the school committee, some of the 
backward scholars will complain of it, and resist it, too, as unequal and oppres
sive—as tending to expose their ignorance and to discourage their efforts. 
They complain of it, on account of their ignorance, age and size; because it 
places them on a level with scholars who are much younger and smaller than 
themselves. The fifth defect is the want of order and good government in 
school. A number of instances have occurred, during the ¡last winter, to 
establish this fact beyond all question. The committee will not detail them, 
but simply state their opinion, that the fault is rather to be attributed to the 
misconduct and mismanagement of parents and guardians, than to the teachers 
or the scholars. It is owing to a want of family government and parental dis
cipline and authority. Children, who are ungovernable at home, will be un
governable at school, or anywhere else. As every tree may be known by the 
fruit it bears, so every family may be known by the conduct of its children. 
The sixth defect is the want of sufficient interest in our Common Schools. 
This is manifested by the absence of parents and guardians at the examinations 
of the schools, and, in too many instances, by suffering their children to be
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absent on those occasions. The seventh defect is the want of uniformity in 
school books, which is the cause of great perplexity and embarrassment. The 
eighth defect is the want of a sufficient supply of books ; some scholars are 
entirely destitute; and others have not all the books they need, and which they 
might use to advantage. The ninth and last we shall mention in numerical 
order, but, by no means, the least defect in our Common Schools, is the employ
ing of cheap but incompetent teachers. The consequences of such economy 
are too plain and evident to need description. It is but starving and stinting 
and dwarfing the youthful mind, for the sake of saving a dollar in the price of 
the teacher’s wages. This is a kind of economy which no wise man adopts in 
other matters. If  a horse is to be shod, or any other work to be done, it must 
be done by a workman. If  a colt is to be broken and trained to the harness, 
it must be done by a horseman, well skilled in the business ; but any bungler, 
who will work cheap, will do to teach and train up children. We know it may 
be said, that, if the teachers are not qualified, they should be rejected by the 
examining committee. This is sometimes done, but not uniformly. Many 
teachers obtain a certificate, whose examinations are by no means satisfactory 
to the committee. The reasons for this are so plain and evident, that they 
need not be explained. * * *

SCHOOL COMMITTEE..—J o h n  G o l d s b u r y , W i l l i a m  E a t o n , N. B. J o n e s , I ra  P. 
Gould, W a l t e r  M a n d e l l .

H A R V A R D, f (1) Population, 1,566. Valuation, $357,549 33. 
t  Number of Public Schools, 10.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 327—In Winter, 478.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 257—In Winter, 344.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 444.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 50 mills. 7 days—In Summer, 27—In Winter, 23 7.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 10.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 9—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $24 44—To Females, $9 95.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $7 96—Of Females, $4 95.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $16 48—Of Females, $5 00.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $800.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 9.—.Average No. of Scholars, 20.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $180.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $899 25.—Income from same, $  .

Books USED.—National Spelling Book, 1st and 2d Parts; Pierpont’s Scries of Reading 
Books; Testament; Smith’s Grammar; Oltiey’s, Malle-Brun’s and Parley’s Geographies • 
Colburn’s, Adams’s, Emerson’s and Smith’s Arithmetics; Walker’s Dictionary. ° 3

Remarks.—The income of the local funds is not stated.

Selections from Report. * * * One prominent defect which every 
teacher, if not every parent has felt, is the shortness of the terms, durino- which 
the schools ordinarily continue. Every one who is not much accustomed to 
continued study, must have felt a difficulty in fixing his attention, lor any length 
ot time, upon a single s u b je c th e n c e  it happens that, with the combined ef
forts of teacher and pupils', a very large part of a summer or winter term of 
schooling expires, before they can give a proper and steady direction of their 
faculties to the studies they propose to pursue—before, indeed, they shall have 
learned the use of the very tools, with which they are to work. And the com
mittee are thoroughly persuaded that more, absolutely, may be acquired by the
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pupil, all other things being equal, during the last rrwnth of a term of twelve 
weeks, than could be done, with all his efforts, during the first Uvo months. * *

Another suggestion has reference to the physical health, as well as intellec
tual advancement of the child. The committee refer to the ill-constructed, ill- 
ventilated, ill-furnished, and, in many cases, ill-proportioned, school-rooms, in 
most of our districts, considered with reference to the age, condition, and num
bers of those who frequent them. The child, in school, to be mentally and 
physically healthy, should have the same freedom of limbs and lungs, which he 
ordinarily enjoys; for, as surely as these are cramped in their action, the mind 
will suffer the consequences. If  these remarks be true, every school-room, 
while it is constructed with a view to the ease of the scholar in his seat, and to 
sufficient space, should be furnished with one or more ventilatoj-s near the upper 
ceiling. * * And when the school-room is put in a proper condition, care should 
be taken that it be furnished with maps, charts, and diagrams, and whatever other 
facilities may be deemed necessary to save a large part of the funds, which the 
town appropriates to the purpose of educating the young, from being unpro
ductive. Let a sixteenth part of the sum raised for the purposes of education 
be expended once in ten years, in furnishing our school-rooms, as is here sug
gested, and there cannot be a doubt that our children and youth would re
ceive, at least, twice the benefit they derive from its present appropriation.

The committee would also suggest the expediency of having the schools, in 
all the districts, commence simultaneously. This would secure to the children 
of each district the exclusive benefit of their own school, without the hazard of 
being crowded from their places, by those coming from other districts, (which 
is not unfrequently a subject of complaint,) and save, to the town, ten or twelve 
dollars, annually, in compensation, paid the committee for services rendered in 
the examination and approbation of some eight or ten teachers, who come, one 
after another, for that purpose, instead of appearing, as they should, at one and 
the same time.

There is one other consideration which your committee would suggest for 
the improvement of the schools, which is, a punctual and constant attendance, 
by the scholars at the school, while it continues. * * *

But, to conclude this report, which has already extended farther than was 
intended,—the committee fondly trust that the cause of education is on the 
advance. And from the consideration that the wise and the good—statesmen, 
legislators, and the citizens at large, are coming to feel more deeply its vital im
portance, as an element of human happiness, and a safeguard of our liberties, 
they derive an auspicious omen of the speedy approach of the day, when every 
descendant of the pilgrims shall enjoy the ad vantages of a thorough education. 
To bring about this happy consummation, there must be a cordial and hearty 
cooperation of all heads, hands, and hearts. * * *

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—G e o r g e  F i s  h e r , VVa s h n . G i l b e r t , M o s e s  C u r t i s .

H O L D E N  ( (1) Population, 1,789. Valuation, $367,'714 00.
( Number of Public Schools, 12.

(2) No. of Scholars oi all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 408—In Winter, 514.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 333—In Winter, 408.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 493.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 63 mths. 7 days—In Summer, 35 14—In Winter, 27 21.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. — F. 11.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 10—F. 3.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $25 83—To Females, $11 95.
(8) Average value oi board per month—Of Males, $ 7  33—Of Females, $ 5  95.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $18 50—Of Females, $6 00.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,000.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $  .
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(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of
Scholars, —A ggregate paid for tuition, $

(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common
Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 3.—Average No. of Scholars, 50.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $150.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $3,400.—Income from same, $204.

Books u s e d .—Webster’s Spelling Book ; Easy Lessons j Child's Guide; English and In
telligent Readers; Political and American First Class Books; Bible; Pond’s, Murray's and 
Smith's Grammars ; Olney's and Malte-Brun’s Geographies; Emerson’s and Adams’s Arith
metics; Goodrich’s History; other books, on Chemistry, Natural Philosophy and Astronomy, 
authors not specified.

S e l e c t io n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * The committee feel warranted in 
saving, that, with but few exceptions, the teachers who have been employed dur
ing the year, would not in regard to qualifications, fall below the medium stand
ard of teachers through the country. Rut, in saying this, they also would 
say, that in their opinion there are but few good teachers to be found. The 
standard of examination lias been graduated by this fact. The demands which 
the committee have made of teachers have been much fewer than have corres
ponded with either their wish or judgment. They have felt obliged to place 
those in schools, in many instances, who would have been unhesitatingly 
rejected, if there were a sufficient number of competent teachers to be found. 
The committee are aware that it is a delicate act to withhold approbation to 
teach from those who ask for it. But they have felt it to be exceedingly im
portant to exercise a scrupulous conscientiousness on this point. * * *

The committee feel constrained to say a word respecting schoolhouses. 
Some of these they regard as anything, rather than places of comfort. Some 
are exceedingly cold in winter, and most of them are excessively warm in sum
mer. Some are not even plastered, and the committee know, from experience, 
that there can be no comfort in them in a cold day. But few of the houses 
have either a shutter or a blind, or even curtain, to prevent the entrance of the 
full blaze of the scorching sun of July and August. It is not expected, that the 
scholars will be killed by this excessive cold and heat; perhaps they will not 
materially suffer in their health ; but, nevertheless, it must prove a serious hin
drance to progress in knowledge. The committee regard the construction of 
the seats as decidedly bad. They are generally much too narrow. When reli
gious meetings have been held in these houses, complaint has often been made 
of the difficulty of sitting an hour on such seats. I f  it be so, then how can 
scholars sit on them six hours a day, for three or five months in succession. 
Sometimes small scholars are placed on seats not more than four or five inches 
wide, and raised so far from the floor as to prevent the possibility of their reach
ing it; and then, because, that, in the course of half a day, they move to and fro 
a little, the little creatures are thought to be made of very restless materials.

The committee regard it as coming within the appropriate scope of their re
port, to specify certain causes which operate frequently to the injury of our 
schools.

First, interference by members of the district, and especially by parents with 
the government and general arrangement of the schools. The internal rules 
and regulations of different families are very various; some are governed in one 
way, and some in another. Now, if each parent says that his kind of govern
ment must be introduced into school, and that his children must be governed 
there, as they are governed at home, it is plain to see that it must produce much 
confusion. Even if every kind of government which is introduced into families 
were wise, they could not all be introduced into one school. Need a word be 
said to show, that there must be uniform government in a school, and that all 
must be regulated by the same standard ? Not unfrequently parents say what 
shall be and what shall not be done in school. One sends the teacher a mes
sage, another a billet, and a third goes himself to set things right. One com
plains that the teacher is too strict, another that there is no order at all. One 
would have his children read more and oftener, another would have his write 
and spell more. Now, it is as impossible for all these various wishes to be
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regarded, and the school to be conducted orderly and properly, as it would be 
for a parent to govern his household properly, by dealing with each child by 
totally different rules from which he deals with every other child.

Another evil, which, in some instances operates very ¡furiously, is carrying 
neighborhood quarrels and jealousies into schools. The teacher, whom one 
individual or party approve and commend, is disapproved and condemned by 
another individual or party, on account of existing, and perhaps long-standing 
difficulties and prejudices. The committee earnestly intreat that our schools 
may not in future be injured by such a cause.

The committee feel constrained to express their apprehension, that in some 
instances the moral influence exerted by our schools is not favorable. Parents, 
who would have their children educated in virtuous habits, sometimes are 
grieved to discover, that a demoralizing influence has been exerted on them by 
certain scholars. It becomes every district to be vigilant on this point, and 
mutually join with the committee and teachers in opposing vice and immo
rality.

In conclusion, the committee would say that they are deeply impressed, from 
experience, with the great importance of exercising a strict supervision over our 
Public Schools, that they may answer the great object for which they were 
designed. A very little mismanagement on the part of the committee, or teach
ers, or districts, will completely destroy the usefulness of our schools.

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—W m. B. P a i n e , E l n a t h a n  D a v i s , C h a s . S. K n o w l t o n , 
A u g u s t u s  B o b b i n s , D a v i d  D a v i s .

H U B B A R D S T O N ,  . . l ( l )  Population 1,780. Valuation *314,467 00.
7 ) Number of Public Schools, 12.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 472—In Winter, 685.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 387—In Winter, 546.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 578.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 66 mths. 3 days—In Summer, 31 3—In Winter, 35.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 11.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 9—F. 6.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $26 81—To Females, $12 10.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 7  01—Of Females, $ 5  69.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $19 77—Of Females, $6 41.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,000.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $60.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 2 1-2.-—Average No. of Scholars, 40.—Aggre-
gate paid for tuition, $225.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $1,200.—Income from same, $72.

B oo ks  u s e d .—Emerson’s Introduction to National,andCummings'sSpelling Books; Walk
er’s Dictionary ; American First Class Book; National, Introduction to National, and Young 
Readers ; Smith’s Productive Grammar; Smith’s, Olney’s and Parley’s Geographies; Ad
ams’s, Smith s, Colburn’s and Emerson’s Arithmetics; Blake’s Philosophy'; Goodrich’s His
tory.

Remarks.—The return states that in addition to a 11 High School, several 
of the Common Schools were prolonged a few weeks each, by voluntary con
tribution or otherwise but neither the number of such schools, time of keep
ing, nor number of scholars, is estimated.

No Report from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMIT TEE.—S a m u e l  G a y , M o s e s  P h e l p s , W m . B e n n e t t , J r ,
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r n  i o m p p  < (1) Population, 1,903. Valuation, $315,452 50.
 ̂ Number of Public Schools, 12.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 341—In Winter, 496.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 280—In Winter, 396.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 472.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 75 mths. 7 days.—In Summer, 41—In Winter, 34 7.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 11.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 12—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $25 52.—To Females, $10 57.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 02—Of Females, $5  47.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $17 50—Of Females, $5 10.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,400.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 5.—Aggregate of months kept, 23.—Average No. of Scholars, 88.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $239.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books u s e d .— Franklin Primer5 Leonard's Spelling Book;  Walker's Dictionary; Young, 
and Introduction to National, Readers; American First Class Book; Young Ladies'Class 
Book; Testament; Frost's and Ingersoll's Grammars; Parley's, Olney's, Worcester's and 
Malle-Brun's Geographies; Emerson's, Smith's and Adams's Arithmetics; Goodrich’s Histo
ry; Blake’s Philosophy; Wilkins's Astronomy, &c.

No Report from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—N a t h l . T h a y e r , H e n r y  L i n c o l n , R i g h t  C u m m i n g s , 
A lanson C h a c e , L u k e  B i g e l o w .

j q  $ (1) Population, 2,122. Valuation, $461,078 70.
) v Number of Public Schools, 9.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools— In Summer, 396—In Winter, 421.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 276—In Winter, 331.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 498.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 57 mths. 7 dys—In Summer, 33—In Winter, 24 7.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 11.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M . 7—F. 5.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $23 66—To Females, $11 66.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $7 38—Of Females, $5 64.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of hoard—Of Males, $16 28—Of Females, $6 02.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $970.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $91 50.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 12.—Average No. of

Scholars, 128.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $1,900.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 5.—Aggregate of months kept, 26.—Average No. of Scholars, 97.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $600 50.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books u s e d .—National, and Introduction to National, Spelling Books; Child's Guide • In
troduction to National Reader; American First Class Book; New Testament; Pond's Mur
ray's Grammar; Parley's and Olney's Geographies; North American, 1st Part, Smith's and Ad
ams's Arithmetics ; Worcester's Dictionary; Goodrich’s History ; Sullivan's Polil. Class Book.

S e l e c t io n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * They [the committee] take the liberty 
to make the following suggestions for the improvement of the schools:—
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1. That there be, on the part of the teachers, more thoroughness in their in
structions in all the important matter contained in the spelling-book, and less 
haste on the part of the pupils to get forward to what are regarded the higher 
branches of education:—

a. That the parents and citizens, generally, much more frequently visit the 
schools than they are in the habit of doing. Such visits would animate the 
children and encourage the teachers. One of the districts tried the experiment 
of weekly visiting, and found the effects to be highly salutary:—

3. That females be more generally employed as teachers. While the com
mittee believe that they are quite as successful in the management of schools 
as the other sex, they hardly need to say, that by employing them, as they re
quire less compensation, the districts would secure the advantage of much 
longer schools than they can have if men are employed. One district in the 
town, the last year, by employing a female teacher, and furnishing the wood 
and board, has secured a much longer school for their children than most other 
districts, although they receive but a comparatively small share of the money 
raised by the town for the support of the schools:—

4. That a sum be added to what is usually raised for the support of the
schools. The committee are happy to find most of the schoolhouses in a com
fortable state. They must add, however, that the house in the southeast dis
trict needs great improvement; and that the house in the centre is still worse. 
They presume, that a district so able, and so regardful of the comfort and im
provement of their children, will not consent to its being occupied again in its 
present state. * * *

For several years past, with a liberality surpassing that of most other towns, 
this town has paid their committee the sum of $30, annually. This has been 
equally divided among the several members of the committee. To this ar
rangement, however, there seem to be several objections.

]. It gives to each member of the committee the same compensation, without 
regard to the actual amount of his services.

2. Having the amount of the compensation fixed and secured, there may be a 
temptation to relax in the service required.

3. It seems but reasonable, that public agents should, in all cases, exhibit 
their respective accounts in detail before they receive the payment of the same.

The recommendation on this subject is, that the several members of the school 
committee be paid by the town, according to their respective accounts; the 
same to be made out in conformity to the arrangements relating to their ser
vices proposed in this report, to be examined in the usual way by the select
men. * * *

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—J o h n  N e l s o n , J o h n  G r e e n , S a m l . M a y , L ym an  W a i t e .

7" /r t  a  ttt 7-7 7a 5(1) f  opulation, 1,944. Valuation, $382,468 /5.
LJh (JM1N& 1 L  K, . . £ Number of Public Schools, 12.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools-—In Summer, 434-—In Winter, 599.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 337—In Winter, 491.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 511.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 68 mlhs. 14 days.—In Summer, 34 4—In Winter, 34 10.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 11.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 7—F. 5.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $30 04—To Females, $11 35.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $9 19—Of Females, $5  66.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $20 85—Of Females, $5 89.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,200.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—-Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 7.—Aggregate of months kept, 14 1-4.—Average No. of Scholars, 167.—Ag
gregate paid for tuition, $224 02.

(1 4 )  A m o u n t  o f  L o c a l  F u n d s ,  $ 1 0 0 .— I n c o m e  f r o m  s a m e ,  $ 6 .
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B ooks USED.—North American Spelling; Book; Franklin Primer; Popular Lessons; Se
quel to Easy Lessons; General Class Book; Classical Reader; Alger’s Murray’s Grammar; 
Oiney’s and Hall’s Geographies; Smith’s and Colburn’s Arithmetics ; Comstock’s Natural Phi
losophy; Bailey’s Algebra; Hale’s History; Bible.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * Almost the first official act which
we were required to perform was very unpleasant—we refer to the employ
ment of teachers. It became our duty, by the law, to do this. It was suggest
ed that the demands of the law might be neglected, disregarded. Some of 
your committee, however, felt that as they were under the law, they were bound 
to obey it. * * *

The committee were unanimously of the opinion that in the present mode of 
teaching, children enter upon the study of grammar too young. They therefore 
voted, that grammar should not be studied in the schools by children under 
thirteen years of age. As some, however, who were under thirteen, had studied 
it, they were, generally, permitted to proceed. * * *

It was thought, also, by the committee, that a more thorough knowledge of 
arithmetic and geography might be obtained if the scholars should be required 
to explain sums, and draw maps. For the purpose of facilitating this course, 
blackboards have been introduced into all the schools where they were not al
ready found. Children have been desired to draw maps, either upon the black
boards, slate or paper, in all the schools. The success in this measure 
has been complete. The schools in town have excelled in this branch of 
study. # * *

For writing, we have appropriated an hour or less twice or thrice a week; 
believing that a little time entirely devoted to this branch was better, than much 
time and little attention. * * *

In spelling, also, we have made some changes, requiring definitions of words, 
and using considerably the reading lesson for a spelling lesson. * * *

The manner of using the Bible in school is also somewhat changed. It is 
now used only as a devotional book, and not as a reading book. For the pur
poses of devotion it is read either by the teacher or scholars; generally it is read 
by the teacher. The change is approved by all the teachers, as being calcu
lated to induce reverence for the word of God, and enforce its teachings as a 
rule of life. * * *

In regard to teachers, we would urge upon those who employ them, the im
portance of employing good ones. We think that an active, energetic teacher, 
will do more and better for a school in ten weeks than a tolerably good one 
will in twelve. And then good habits of activity and energy will be formed 
by the scholars, and the valuable time of the larger ones will not be thrown 
away. * * *

In some of the districts we have been sorry to see so few parents, at examina
tion. In others the attendance was numerous, and the good effect of their pre
sence upon the scholars was apparent. * * *

The committee would also suggest whether it would not be advisable for the 
town to choose a committee to take into consideration the expediency of pur
chasing some geographical and philosophical apparatus for the use of the 
schools;—to report to the town at some future meeting. * * *

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.— Rof us  P. S t e b b i n s , O. G ra v es  H u b b a r d , C h a r l e s  W. 
W ilde r , C. C. F i e l d , Moses H a r r i n g t o n .

L  U N E N B  UR G  t l1) PoPulalion> h250- Valuation, #307,202 20.
’ ' ’ " ( Number of Public Schools, 9.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages In all the Schools—In Summer, 292__In Winter, 398.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 171—In Winter, 134.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the towm, 362.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 45 mihs. 14 days.—In Summer, 23 7—In Winter, 22 7.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 9.—No. of Teachers In Winter—M. 8—F. I.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To iWales, #25 78—To Females, #10 01.

15
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(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $7 78—Of Females, $4  89.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $18 00—Of Females, $5 12. 

(10J Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wattes of
Teachers, board and fuel, $750.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any', contributed for Public Schools, $28.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $  .
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 2.—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B ooks u s e d ,—Emerson’s National Spelling Book, and Introduction to same; Emerson’s 
Readers; Smith’s Productive Grammar; Olney’s and Parley'’s Geographies; Smith’s and Ad
ams’s Arithmetics; AVebster’s Dictionary; Goodrich’s History; Comstock’s Philosophy; 
W atts on the Mind; Flint’s Surveying; Blake’s Astronomy; Barrett’s Geography' ot the 
Heavens.

R e m a r k s .— The Private Schools were “ kept in two districts for a few weeks, 
—number of scholars small.” No estimates are made relating to them.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * General Suggestion, The inhabitants 
of a district should pay due attention and respect to the instructer of their 
children,—occasionally invite hint to their houses to enjoy a social interview, 
that in his residence and labors in their neighborhood he may be contented 
and happy. The effect on the school is salutary. * * *

He [a teacher], introduced composition, and gave it a name and a place among 
the other useful branches of a Common School education, from which it is too 
generally wholly excluded. Why should not children be early taught, and be
gin betimes to learn by practice, how to express their thoughts perspicuously 
and readily on paper? is it not exceedingly important that the young should 
not only acquire knowledge, but learn to communicate it to others with ease 
and ability,—not only with the tongue, but also with the pen ? We hope this 
subject will receive the attention which it deserves.

Let children and youth be often exercised in constructing easy sentences, or 
in writing on familiar topics, and, under an experienced instructer, this will 
soon be one of their most pleasant, intellectual exercises. Were this duly at
tended to in youth, would there he so many adults who feel it an irksome task 
to write a letter to a friend ? Or would friendly epistles contain so many gram
matical inaccuracies ? * * #

In this connexion, the committee would offer some suggestions to those, on 
whom may devolve the responsibility of procuring teachers. Seek those of 
suitable age and of some experience. Some are employed while too young to 
exercise proper authority. A iitilure in management and government is a rad
ical failure. Try to obtain those who are well reported.

Tlte following are appropriate inquiries concerning a candidate. Is he pos
sessed of a good disposition ? Has he self-control ? He who cannot govern 
his own spirit should not undertake to govern thirty or fifty children and youth 
of divers dispositions and habits.

Are his manners easy and agreeable ? Has he wisdom to plan, energy and 
perseverance to execute? If  he has taught school, does he love the employ
ment ? Above all, are his morals pure ?

The statute requires that the committee shall be satisfied of the good moral 
character of the candidate for examination, And sometimes, there is no testi
mony on this point Aim to get well qualified teachers, and pay them well.— 
They who will work for nothing are good for nothing. Ho not hire an individ
ual merely because he conies to you, or because it is convenient for him to 
keep in your district. Our schools are of too much importance to he trifled 
with in this manner. Whatever trouble it may cost, try to secure those who 
will attempt a conscientious and faithful discharge of the duties enjoined by 
law. * * *

Who need be told, that our schools, are, to a greater or less extent, schools
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of vice ? Is it not notorious that profanity exists to an alarming degree ? In
deed, so prevalent and potent is the influence of corrupt examples and “ evil 
communications ” that some parents are induced to educate their beloved, im
mortal offspring, in more favorable circumstances. How unspeakably important 
then that those to whose care and instruction our youth are committed five or 
six months in a year, should sustain a good moral character—be sound in princi
ple and irreproachable in behavior—that they should indeed embody and be 
living exhibitions of all those excellences, which we can desire to adorn and 
ennoble the character of our children and youth ! Let prudential committees, 
let parents, let all guardians and teachers of the young, ponder this subject 
well. * * *

It is hoped that the “ march of improvement ” will ere long be manifest in 
the preparation of spelling books, more suitable than those which have found 
their way into common use, especially in the selection and arrangement of 
words.

S p e l l i n g . This exercise deserves and has received considerable attention. 
It has not generally, if in particular instances, received its due. Great pains 
should be taken to learn children to spell—for if they do not become good spel
lers, while young, the chance is extremely small that they ever will.

We recommend the practice of spelling occasionally by nxriling, (when the 
pupil can write), of spelling with the pen or the pencil, as well as with the 
lips. This will be their mode of spelling in after-life, which is a sufficient rea
son for adopting it in school. * * *

R e a d in g . There is not sufficient attention paid to the rules of good reading, 
nor to ivhal is read. The large scholars have a very imperfect know ledge of 
the meaning of words, and accordingly have an imperfect knowledge of what 
they read. There should be more care and effort on their part, and also on the 
part of teachers, to make improvement in the art of reading, and also to trea
sure up “ various and useful knowledge.”

A t t e n d a n c e . Absences and tardinesses are a  very grievous hindrance to  
the usefulness of our schools. * * *

Ho not parents generally, or parents and children together, hold in their 
hands a remedy for this great evil, and shall it not be promptly and faithfully 
applied? Are not the advantages of our schools sufficiently small without 
being hewed and pared by absences and tardinesses ? * * *

V i s i t in g .—The law requires that school committees shall visit the schools. 
Their visits no doubt are useful—-but might they not be visited with equal or 
greater effect by parents themselves ? Might not they as well as the committee 
“ spur the slothful, and reward the emulous and aspiring? To suppose that 
the children in a school will ever feel a keen, impulsive interest in learning, 
while parents and neighbors are disregardful of it, is to suppose the child
ren wiser than the men.” Have parents and neighbors done their duty— 
discharged moral obligation in this particular ? Have they not been criminally 
indifferent?—Will they be so any longer? Will they not occasionally lend 
the influence of their presence, even if they say not a tcord? Will not fathers 
and mothers, the patrons of our district schools, all the friends of education, 
endeavor to ascertain what they ought to do in this matter, and do it unhesi
tatingly and cheerfully ?

S c h o o l h o u s e s .—Is it not passing strange that parents should take no more 
pains to provide for the convenience and comfort and progress of their child
ren, while at school ? They not unfrequently suffer exceedingly from cold and 
smoke—sometimes from heat.

If parents were to seat their sons and daughters in their own houses where 
they would be as uncomfortable as they sometimes are in school, for hours to
gether, when they were guilty of no misdemeanor—would they not give strong 
indications of being “ without natural affection ?” In No. 9, the pupils suffered 
from both a smoky and cold house, last winter, although between four and five 
cords of wood were consumed. It is rumored that some found fault with the 
master because he did not keep their children rearm. It is earnestly hoped that 
before another winter, the inhabitants of that district will attend to this subject. 
It is well that a conviction exists that alterations and repairs should be made. 
Let that conviction be embodied in the needful action.—-Parental affection de-
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mands it—benevolence demands it—common humanity demands it—economy 
demands it.

The house in No. 2, greatly needs enlargement. In no other school probably 
do the inmates receive so much injury horn a confined, impure atmosphere. 
The room is so very small that when crowded with breathing beings the vital 
part of the air is rapidly destroyed.

In Nos. 5 and 7 there ought to be a new arrangement of the seats. There 
has been some talk—let something now be done. The subject of schoolhouses 
is of vast, and to the mass of the community unthought-of importance. It af
fects deeply the comfort, health and proficiency of the scholars. * * *

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—E l i  W. H a r r i n g t o n , Cyru s  K i l b u r n .

M E N D  O N, ( (1) Population, 3,657. Valuation, $762,548 05. 
( Number of Public Schools, 16.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 664— In Winter, 774.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 478—In Winter, 599.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 1,000.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 97 mths. 14 days—In Summer, 40 10—In Winter, 57 4.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 15.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 14—F. 3.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $25 42—To Females, $11 06.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 7  01—Of Females, $ 4  72.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $18 41—Of Females, $6 34.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,600.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $20.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 4.—Aggregate of months kept, 27.—Average No. of Scholars, 125.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $370.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $6,921 64.—Income from same, $415 29.

B oors u s e d .—National Spelling Book, and Introduction ; American First Class Book ; Na
tional Reader, and Introduction; Smith's Grammar; Olney's Geography ; Smith's Arithme
tic ; Goodrich's H istory; W atts on the Mind; Wayland's Science.

R emarks.—Under an N. B., the return states—“ A great want of proper 
teachers.”

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COM M ITTEE.—D a vid  Da v e n p o r t , A r t h u r  C o o k e , J r .

M I L F O R D , i (1) Population, 1,637. Valuation, $ 2 9 0 ¿264 00. 
( Number of Public Schools, 9.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 268—In Winter, 438.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 191—In Winter, 339.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 428.
(5 ) Aggregate length of the Schools, 42 mths. 8 days—In Summer, 21 4—In Winter, 21 4.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 8.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 8—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $26 62—To Females, $11 72.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 7  6 8—Of Females, $ 5  72.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $18 94—Of Females, $6 00.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $800.
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(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 2.—Aggregate of months kept, 5 3-4.—Average No. of Scholars, 4C.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, ¿169.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  •—Income from same, $  .

Books us ed .—Alger's Perry's Spelling Book ; Testament, and Pierpont’s Series; Murray's 
and Smith’s Grammars ; Olney’s, Smith’s and Parley’s Geographies ; Adams’s, Smith’s, Col
burn’s and Emerson’s Arithmetics; Goodrich’s History, and Comstock’s Philosophy.

R e m a r k s ..—The return states that there is an incorporated Academy, but that 
no school has been kept there the year past.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t  * * * Ought this to be so? In this land 
of liberty, where the people govern, where knowledge is power, where so much 
is done to provide instruction for a ll; ought not those who have young persons 
committed to their care, to give them every opportunity to obtain an education ? 
Not only to send them to school while it is kept, but to have them there punc
tual at the hour every day, to let nothing but sickness or very bad weather keep 
them at home ? * * *

In the government of a school, teachers should be mild and discreet, but 
firm and decided. Complaints more often come that teachers are not suffi
ciently severe, but we would hope that in either case, teachers, especially those 
who have just commenced teaching, will learn by experience to correct all 
that is wrong in themselves, then they may well govern others. * * #

Much is doing at the present time to raise the standard of education in our 
common schools. Let heads of families lend their aid to this noble work. Let 
them often visit the schools in their respective districts, and thus show their 
children that they are interested in their education. Let them send them to 
school constantly, and provide them with all things necessary for acquiring 
knowledge. Let them not believe all the stories circulated in their districts, to 
the prejudice of the teacher. * * * Let them not condemn a teacher for
not possessing qualifications not required by law. * * * Let them teach
their children to be obedient to the regulations of the school, to show proper 
respect to their teacher, and not endeavor to provoke him to wrath, to gain an 
advantage over him. * * *

Let parents see to it that the want of subordination in their children at 
school, is not owing, in some measure, to their management at home.

In relation to visiting the schools by the committee, we would say, the law 
gives them the first two weeks and the last two weeks of their keeping, for 
visiting them ; and it is the duty of the prudential committees to give them sea
sonable notice, that they may have opportunity to agree upon the time. “ A 
word to the wise is sufficient.” * * *

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.— Da v i d  L ong , I saac D a v e n p o r t , A n d r e w  J. S u m n e r .

MILLBURY, ((1) Population, 2,153. Valuation, $375,540 00. 
( Number of Public Schools, 10.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 411—In Winter, 513.
(3) . Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 317—In Winter, 410.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 537.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 54 mths. 14 dys.—In Summer, 28 14—In Winter, 2G.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 9.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 5—F. 5.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $28 60—To Females, $11 53.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 00—Of Females, $6 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $20 60—Of Females, $5 53.
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(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $900.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $  .
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 6.—Average No. of

Scholars, 20.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $500.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $  .

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B ooks u s e d .—Leonard's Spelling Book; Easy Lessons; Intelligent Reader; American 
First Class Book; Smith's, and Pond’s Murray’s Grammars; Olney’s Geography; Smith's, 
Emerson’s, Colburn's and Adams's Arithmetics.

Remarks.—There are Private Schools kept to prolong the Common Schools 
in several of the districts; but no estimates are made concerning them.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * The committee beg leave to direct 
your attention to a few particulars which we deem important, as connected 
with the prosperity of our schools. The first is proper care in the selection of 
teachers. It is true, the committee have the power of rejecting any whom they 
consider unqualified for teaching; but they can only judge as to their amount 
of knowledge and moral character; they have no means of judging whether 
they are apt to teach, or whether they have skill in government—and yet for 
the want of these latter qualifications, notwithstanding they possess the former, 
their connexion with a school may become worse than useless. Want of skill 
in communicating instruction will most effectually prevent the scholar from 
feeling an interest in his studies, and tend to form in him habits of indifference, 
and inattention, and dislike,—while want of skill in government will tend to 
make him rude and insubordinate ; and to such an extent are these disqualifica
tions productive of evil, that we are fully persuaded that it is in the power of 
such a teacher, during a single session, to do more mischief than the best 
teacher in the same time can undo. * * We feel constrained to direct your
attention to this subject, as one upon which the welfare of our schools 
greatly' depends, and the importance of which cannot fail to commend itself to 
every one; and we would hope, that the additional trouble or additional ex
pense of procuring the best teachers, will not be weighed against the superior 
advantages to be derived from having our schools under the care of such 
teachers.

The committee would also direct your attention to the number of children, of 
a suitable age, who do not attend our schools, f  * It will appear from the 
schedule, that a little more than one half of the whole number of the class just 
mentioned, who do not attend school at all in the winter, are found within a 
single district. * * The reason of this we suppose to be, that these are
mostly the children of parents who care more for their scanty earnings than 
for their education, and keep them out of school to employ them in factories. 
If  we would not have a class of individuals grow up among us ignorant of the 
first rudiments of learning, and vicious as such a class will of necessity become; 
or, if we would not have among us a class of persons who shall possess little 
more than the mechanical powers of a man, and, in respect to intelligence and 
dignity, resemble but too closely the machinery they tend, pains must betaken 
to bring them into our schools. And we would remind owners and agents of 
factories of that wise and salutary provision of the law whicli makes it obliga
tory upon them to see that the children in their employ attend, for a certain 
length of time, upon our schools.

The committee would also call your attention to the condition of some of oar 
schoolhouses, many ol them being quite too small, or too inconvenient in their 
structure, to answer well the purposes of the districts. * * *

In conclusion, the committee cannot forbear to echo the complaint which 
has met them in all sections of the town, that our schools are of too short du
ration. And they would respectfully recommend that a larger appropriation
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be made to this object, and, if retrenchment is called for, that it begin else
where than upon the Common School Fund.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—S. G. B u ck in g h a m , N. B e a c h , C. B. E l l i o t .

N E W  B R A I N T R E E , ( (1) Population, 780. Valuation, $305,296 00. 
( Number of Public Schools, 7.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 185—In Winter, 245.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 153—In Winter, 175.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 197.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 4-3 mths. 7 days—In Summer, 22 7—In Winter, 21.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 7.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 5—F. 2.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $28 40—To Females, $11 48.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 8  60—Of Females, $ 5  59.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $19 80—Of Females, $ 5  89.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $800.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if an}', contributed for Public Schools, $60.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 9.—Average No. of Scholars, 25.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $150.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books u s e d .—Webster's Spelling Book j Bible ; American First Class Book; Intelligent, 
Improved, and Rhetorical Readers ; Fourth Class Book; Child's Guide; Smith’s, arid Pond’s 
Murray’s Grammars; Olney’s and Parley's Geographies ; Colburn’s First Lessons and Sequel ; 
Smith’s and Adams’s Arithmetics; Davis’s Algebra; Goodrich’s History; Walts on the Mind.

R e m ark s .— It is stated in tlie return, that a select school has been kept, “ by 
male teachers, six months, and about three months by females;” that “ about 
twenty-five scholars attended the school kept by males, at a scholar.” This 
is presumed to be paid for each term of three months, and is so entered in the 
return. The number of scholars attending during the female term is not given.

Selections from Report. * # * In the examination of teachers, your
committee deem it essential to the object, that each member be notified to 
attend, and that a majority of the whole number be present. * * *

The examination of schools is conducted by the committee, by selecting les
sons in all cases, except where the classes consist of very young scholars, and 
to some extent of proposing questions, meaning to prevent the possibility of 
deception. * * *

One fact of some importance is, that three teachers offered for examination, 
one female and two males, and all designed for the same district, were rejected, 
as not being sufficiently qualified. * * *

it is believed, by your committee, that never was there a more general and 
punctual attendance throughout the town, than the past season. In several of 
the schools numbers have attended every half day. There has been no insur
rectionary spirit among the scholars, and no combination formed to break up 
a school Almost without an exception there has been peace and satisfaction.

Taking the schools as a whole, your committee have never seen them in so 
good a, state, and it is not one of the least promising circumstances which is 
nearly connected with their future advance in the estimation of your commit
tee, that they perceive so many evidences of an increasing inti t est in parents. 
They are, to some extent at least, beginning to inquire into the manner in 
which their children are spending their time in school.

It is among the greatest causes of thankfulness, that we may believe that so 
good a moral influence has been exerted over our youth the past winter. Not
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only is the bible or testament daily read in all our schools, and by almost all 
the classes, but a majority of the teachers have opened or closed their schools, 
with prayer for God’s blessing on their labors, and, as is believed, with the 
approbation of parents and pupils. Your committee cannot refrain front ex
pressing their opinion that where this duty is suitably and reverently perform
ed, it not only exerts a salutary influence on the hearts of the children and 
youth of which our Public Schools are composed, but greatly contributes to 
good order and a cheerful obedience to the rules and wishes of teachers. * * *

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—J ohn  F i s k e , S a m u e l  Mi x t e r , H o l lis  T i d d , O ramel 
Ma r t i n .

N O R  T U B  OR O U G H, . )(1) „31« of'puidt slhoôe!' S261’°16 5°'
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 292—In Winter, 403.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 272—In Winter, 345.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 362.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 36 mths. 21 days—In Summer, 19 21—In Winter, 17.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. — F. 6.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 5—F. 2.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, ,§29 00—To Females, §12 42.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, §8 00—Of Females, §4 85.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, §21 00—Of Females, §7 57.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, §745.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, §  .
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, §
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 2.—Aggregate of months kept, 24.—Average No. of Scholars, 40.—Ag
gregate paid for tuition, §750.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, §  .—Income from same, §

B ooks u s e d .—North American Spelling Book •, Young, National, Young Ladies’ and Wor
cester’s Readers ; Smith’s Grammar ; Olney’s, Parley’s and Malte-Brun’s Geographies; Ad
ams’s and Emerson’s Arithmetics ; Parley’s History; W atts on the Mind; Way land’s Moral 
Science, &.c.

Selections from R eport. * * * The schools in the several districts 
have been visited summer and winter, as the law directs; at which visitations 
it was the endeavor of the committee to ascertain the true state of the schools, 
and to supply, as well as they were able, existing defects. They had evidence 
satisfactory and encouraging, in what they saw and heard at these visitations ; 
that the schools were in a prosperous condition; that the teachers were com
petent and faithful ; no instances of great and culpable negligence or misman
agement having come to their knowledge.

Your committee were gratified in finding the examinations at the close of 
the winter schools attended by so large a number of spectators, and they have 
no doubt that a still larger number would attend, were there lietter accommo
dations. The want of suitable accommodations for spectators, seems to be the 
greatest—almost the only defect in the construction of the two schoolhouses 
recently erected. * # The school is quite too large to be under the
care of one teacher; and it is impossible for the most diligent and skilful 
teacher to do justice both to the older and younger classes. Could any way be 
devised, by which the younger scholars in all the districts, as is the case in 
District No. 1, should he taught by females, it cannot be doubted tiiat the ar
rangement would be for the advantage of all parties. Your committee would 
take this opportunity to remonstrate against the too common practice among 
parents and others of interfering with the rules and regulations of the schools, 
especially in the arrangement of the classes ; and they would express the hope,
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that in future, they will not procure class books for the children, till they have 
ascertained to what classes they will be assigned, and what books, in the judg
ment of the committee, will be wanted. The evil of which they complain is 
one of no trifling importance, and one that calls aloud for a remedy. # * *

SCHOOL COMMITTEE —Jos. A l l e n , W. H. Da l r y m p l e , D a n i e l  H. E m e r s o n , 
J ohn F. F ay.

N O R T H B R I D G E, ( (1) Population, 1,409. Valuation, $209,655 00. 
I Number of Public Schools, 8.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 285—In Winter, 301.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 208—In Winter, 238.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 355.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 36 mths. 14 days—In Summer, 19 14— In Winter, 17.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 7.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 5—F. 4.
(7) Average wages paid per month, including board—To Males, $22 50—To Females, $13 87.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 00—Of Females, $6 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $14 50—Of Females, $7 87.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $550.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, 17.—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $192.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books u s e d .—Angell’s Spelling Book; Angell’s Series of Reading Books; Smith's Pro
ductive Grammar ; Smith’s Geography ; Adams’s and Smith’s Arithmetics.

R e m a r k s .— Neither the number of Private Schools, nor of the scholars at
tending them, is estimated in the return.

Selection from Report. # * * In District No. 2, the school is much too 
large for one teacher. The committee recommend the erection of a new house, 
or the enlargement of the old one, and a division of the school. * * *

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—M. B u r d e t t , J ohn  T a y l o r .

N O R  T H  B R O  O K F I E  E T )  l  ^  Population, 1,509. Valuation, $304,245 75.
J t Number of Public Schools, 10.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 318—In Winter, 455.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 265—In Winter, 353.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 370.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 50 mths.—In Summer, 22—In Winter, 28.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 9—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 7 F. 3.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $27 81—To Females, $13.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 52—Of Females, $6 25.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $19 29—Of Females, $6 75.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,000.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $48.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
16
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(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common
Schools, 4.—Aggregate of months kept, 6.—Average No. of Scholars, 120.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $104.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books u s e d .— W ebster’s Spelling Book; Franklin Prim er; Testament; Child’s Guide ; 
Worcester’s Reading Books; National, Introduction to National, and Rhetorical Readers; 
Smith’s Grammar: Olney’s and Hall’s Geographies; Colburn’s and Smith's Arithmetics; 
Day’s Algebra; W atts on the Mind; Peter Parley’s 1st and 2d Books of History; Goodrich’s 
History of the U. S., &c.

Selections from Report. * * * The school-room [in No. ],] for the
large scholars is unfavorably constructed. One half the school faces the other 
halij so that for some portion of the time, the back of the teacher is turned 
upon one half of the school. The same objection might be made against the 
schoolhouses No. 6, and No. 8. And the committee would suggest that an 
alteration is important, as well as desirable. * * *

The school in No. 8 embraces thirty-eight scholars. The teacher employed 
both summer and winter, was a young lady well qualified for her office, and 
was faithful in the discharge of her duty. She labored hard, but the parents 
took so little interest in the intellectual improvement and welfare of their child
ren, that but little benefit was derived from her faithful labors. The school
room has seats constructed on two sides of it—house open and uncomfortable.

Every school has been visited as the law directs, with one exception;—a 
school closed without examination, and for what reason the committee have 
not learned. On the whole, the schools appear in a state of pleasing progress, 
much better, than in any previous year, though there remains room for great im
provement.

SCHOOL COM M ITTEE.—T uos. S n e l l , J oshua P o r t e r , J r ., B arnum Nye .

^  , r r r r  . 71  ̂ $ (1) Population, 1,109. Valuation, $230,579 83.
U A J Y M A I Y I , ...............................I  Number of Public Schools, 8.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 217—In Winter. 339.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 172—In Winter, 286.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 302.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 42 months 21 days—In Summer, 20 21—In Winter, 22.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 8.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 6—F. 2.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $24 50—To Females, $11 43.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $6 17—Ot Females, $5 36.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $18 33—Of Females, $6 07.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $700.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $48.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 2.—Average No. of Scholars, 35.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $70.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books u s e d .— Webster’s Dictionary and Spelling Book; Bible; Rhetorical and Intelligent 
R eaders; Child’s Assistant, and American Primer; Pond's, Murray’s and Smith s Grammars, 
Olney’s and Hall’s Geographies; Colburn’s and Adams’s Arithmetics; Goodrich s History, 
and Child’s 1st Book of History.

Remarks.—In addition to the Private School for which the estimates are 
made, the return states that “ several of the schools are prolonged one or two 
weeks by voluntary contributions,” and that one school “ was kept over two 
months” after the close of the Public School.
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Selections from Report. * * * Considering the examination of 
teachers of the first importance, your committee have, generally, all been pre
sent at such examinations, and though unable to ascertain with certainty who 
have a natural aptness to teach, and are qualified for this occupation, they have 
endeavored to be thorough, where they were not previously satisfied of the 
ability of the individual applying for a recommendation. And where an indi
vidual has been found deficient in any single branch usually taught iti our 
schools, they have refused to approbate.

In the examination of schools, some one or more of your committee have 
been present at the commencement, and at the close, where they have kept 
out the time and expended the money appropriated to them, and, in some in
stances, have taken the examination into their own hands. * * *

The study of Natural Philosophy was introduced, which has not been al
lowed in our district schools, and your committee think it inexpedient that 
it should be at present, while the object at the Common Schools is improve
ment in common branches. * * * This school had a greater number of
visiters than any one reported, and the parents and friends showed that they 
took an interest in it, by coming in at the close to witness the improvement of 
the scholars, which was very commendable. * * * Some of the larger 
scholars were absent on the examination day, which rather betrayed signs of 
guilt. * * *

The district agent [North School,] here showed a commendable zeal in get
ting rid of a smoky stove, and procuring a new one, aud having the school- 
house well ventilated, to the great comfort of the teacher and scholars. * * *

SCHOOL COMMITTEE,—J ames K i m b a l l , H ora ce  P. W a k e f i e l d .

O X F O R D ,
i (1) Population, 2,047. Valuation, $594,038 20. 
f Number of Public Schools, 12.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 436—In Winter, 453.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 352—In Winter, 355.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 501.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 70 mlhs. 7 days—In Summer, 45 14—In Winter, 24 21.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—31. —F. 11.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 7—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $25 03—To Females, $12 02.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 32—Of Females, $5 75.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $16 71—Of Females, $6 27.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,200.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolongCommon

Schools, 2.—Aggregate of months kept, 11 1-2.—Average No. of Scholars, 56.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $225.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $  .

Books u s e d .—Webster's Spelling Book ; Rhetorical and Young Readers ; American First 
Class Book; Second Class Book; Testament; Smith's Grammar; Smith's Arithmetic- 
Smith’s and Olney’s Geographies; New York and Franklin Primers; Child’s Guide.

No Report from School Committee.

SCHOOL CO M M ITTEE—H. Ba r d w e l l , D. H olman, J. P. D ana .
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P A X T O N , t (1) Population, G19. Valuation, $143,284 6G.
( Number of Public Schools, 5.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 117—In Winter, 213.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 101—In Winter, 178.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 172.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 17 mths. 21 days—In Summer, 8 14—In Winter, 9 7.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. *—F. 5.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 4—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paidpr month, including board—To Males, $25 50—To Females, $11 20.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $7 75—Of Females, $6 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $17 75—Of Females, $5 20.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $300.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $  .
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .— Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Ag
gregate paid for tuition, $  .

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B ooks u s e d .—Cummings's and Emerson's Spelling Books 3 Bible ; Franklin Primer ; Child's 
Guide ; American First Class Book 3 Pond's Murray’s Grammar 3 Olney’s Geography 3 North 
American Arithmetic. 1st, 2d and 3d Parts 3 Smith’s Arithmetic 3 Emerson's History 3 Good
rich's History of the U. S.

No R eport from School Committee.

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—J ohn P a r t r i d g e , D a vid  G. Da v is , J ames Day.

P E T E R S H A M , W l) Population, 1,731. Valuation, $444,605 50. 
( Number of Public Schools, 12.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 415—In Winter, 457.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 355—In Winter, 407.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 471.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 52 mths. 17 days—In Summer, 31 7—In Winter, 21 10.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 12—No. of Teachers in Winter—Males, 8—F. 3.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $25 37—To Females, $12 07.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $6 75—Of Females, $5 79.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $18 62—Of Females, $6 28.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $800.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $80.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 5.—Aggregate of months kept, 8.—Average No. of Scholars, 50.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $260 50.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  664 20.—Income from same, $39 85.

Books u s e d .—Lee's and Primary Spelling Books 3 General and Pierpont’s First Class 
Books 3 Improved, Voung, and Introduction to English, Readers 5 Child’s Guide 3 Smith's and 
Pond's Murray's Grammars 3 Olney's, Smith’s and Parley's Geographies ; Smith's, Adams's, 
Colburn's and Emerson's Arithmetics 3 Blake's Philosophy 3 Goodrich’s History j and works 
on Chemistry and Botany.

R emarks.—The number of scholars is given for one of the Private Schools 
only. The other estimates relate to this school and the other four, which are 
kept about five weeks each, to prolong the Common Schools.
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Selections from Report. * * * No. 1.—This school was divided into
two parts. Those 9 years of age and tinder were to be instructed by a female. 
The improvement and demeanor of the scholars were good and commendable. 
Those over 9 years of age were to attend upon the instruction of a male 
teacher. * * It was well regulated and thoroughly instructed. The im
provement of the scholars was perfectly satisfactory. * * *

It was a very cold, windy day, when we examined this school, [No. 13.] 
The rattling of the windows, and the gentle breezes that whistled through the 
crevices in the walls of the schoolhouse, forbid our long stay. We were glad 
to retreat to a more comfortable shelter, as soon as we consistently could. * * * 

The shortness of our schools the past year, has arisen from the deficiency 
of money raised, to be appropriated to this object. The committe would 
therefore recommend the raising of a larger sum of money, to be appropriated 
to this object the current year.

One thing more the committee would propose for your consideration. In 
visiting some of the schools we found the air in the schoolhouses very much 
confined and oppressive. Now this evil may be remedied by the process of 
ventilation. * * *

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.— G e o . It. N oyes , C olumbus  Sh c m w a y , J ohn H. W i l l i s .

P H I L L I P  S T  ON, C (1) Population, 887. Valuation, $260,372 50.
( Number of Public Schools, 7.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 198—In Winter, 294.
(3) Average, attendance in the Schools—In Summer 169—In W inter, 238.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 202.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 34 mths.—In Summer, 17—In Winter, 17.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 7.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 2—F. 5.
(7) Average w ages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $25 00—To Females, $11 50.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $5 00—Of Females, $4 82.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $20 00—Of Females, $6 68.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $400.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $17.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 2.—Aggregate of months kept, 2 1-2.—Average No. of Scholars, 49.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $63.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books used .—Lee’s Spelling Book ; Improved, Intelligent and Rhetorical Readers; Easy 
Lessons; Bible ; Second Class Book ; American First Class Book; Pond’s Murray’s Gram
mar; Parley’s and Olney’s Geographies ; Adams’s, Colburn’s and Smith’s Arithmetics ; Frank
lin Primer; Goodrich’s History; Parley’s H istory; Walker’s Dictionary.

Remarks.—In addition to the amount raised by tax, the town’s proportion of 
the Surplus Revenue, the interest of which is $115 118, is applied to the sup
port of schools.

Selections from Report. * * * If parents would more frequently 
visit the schools in their own districts, to witness the order and progress of the 
school, it would have a good effect. It would operate as a stimulus to exer
tion. Children would see evidence that parents feel an interest in their edu
cation, and the manner of improving their advantages. In many instances, also, 
it might remove the unhappy prejudices and surmisings, which are sometimes 
indulged respecting the qualifications of the teacher, or the method of conduct
ing the school. They might learn from personal observation the state and pro-
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gross of the school, and be able to judge more correctly whether their money 
is judiciously expended or not.

Notwithstanding the public spirit so generally manifested for the improve
ment of Common Schools, there is to some extent a disposition to be parsimo
nious in the expenses necessary to sustain them to advantage. Special regal'd 
is paid to the cheapness of everything pertaining to the school, rather than the 
quality; and that which can be obtained at the lowest price is generally pre
ferred. A cheap teacher, a cheap house, cheap paper, cheap books and other 
materials, will answer to be used in school. It is only for the accommodation 
of children, and therefore materials of the poorest quality will do,—it they cost 
but little. But it is not always good economy to purchase the article, which 
may be obtained for the least money. Men understand this principle in other 
things. They look at the amount and the value of what they receive in ex
change for their money. If they hire a laborer, they can afford to pay him 
wages, in proportion to the amount and the quality of the work he does, rather 
than the length of time it takes to do it. I f  one man can perform a piece of 
work in one month, which it would take another two months to perform, we 
can better afford to pay the first twenty dollars per month than the other ten, 
especially if we have to furnish them with board and fuel while performing the 
work. When we purchase a piece of goods, it is always an object to compare 
the price with the quality, and the benefit to be derived from its use. And it 
would be good economy to do so in procuring teachers, books, apparatus, con
venient schoolhouses, and whatever is needful to promote health, and facilitate 
the acquisition of useful knowledge in our district schools. Strict attention 
should be paid in the construction of schoolhouses, to have them comfortably 
seated, warmed, and ventilated ; and then to keep them in good repair as long 
as they are occupied.

Five of our seven schools, the present winter, have been taught by females. 
The practice, which seems to have been increasing for a few years past, of 
committing the care of winter schools to female teachers, has probably been 
adopted, because they can generally be employed on lower wages than male 
teachers, and of course will give us longer schools for the same money. Some 
female teachers are well qualified in the sciences, are skilled in the art of teach
ing, and will rank among the first class of male teachers. And, in some in
stances, it is undoubtedly good economy to employ them. But, whether it is 
expedient as a general practice, is a subject worthy of inquiry. It is believed 
that one effect is to prevent young men from qualifying themselves for teach
ers, as it diminishes the prospect of employment. It has a tendency, also, to 
exclude from the schools the larger scholars, and especially our sons, before 
they have completed a good Common School education. Perhaps, in some 
cases, it may be owing to an improper reluctance to come under the direction 
of a female teacher, after having arrived nearly to manhood. In other instances 
it may be owing to a want of qualifications in the teacher. But, if such be the 
facts, as we have supposed, it is worthy of inquiry whether it be not an evil 
which should be corrected.

In three of our districts, new and commodious schoolhouses have been erect
ed the past season. Arrangements are in progress for the erection of two 
more the present year. When these are completed, and some repairs are 
made on the two remaining houses, each district will be furnished with a con
venient schoolhouse. * * *

Some of the teachers have stated at the close of the school, that there had been 
a deficiency of suitable books for the use of the scholars, which the parents 
neglected to supply. Numbers could not pursue their studies to advantage for 
want of them. If tools were wanting to double the amount of what the books 
would cost, in order to facilitate the labors of their children in their ordinary 
business at home, they would be immediately supplied. They must not be 
idle for want of tools, and they would not be required to work without them 
It would be the dictate of economy to furnish a supply. But, when books, or 
any school apparatus is wanted to aid the mental improvement of children, the 
expense becomes an insurmountable objection. An old book, which has been 
in use half a dozen years, if  not entirely used  up, will do well enough a few 
years longer. But, if  we duly reflect that the grand object of our Common
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Schools is to enlarge and cultivate the mind, to form the taste, the manners, 
and the moral habits of the rising generation—nay, to form the character of 
the future m a n , the c itiz e n , the s ta te sm a n , we should see it to be the dictate of 
reason and econ om y  to make liberal provision and furnish every facility for at
taining that noble end. * * *

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—Al e x a n d e r  L o v e l l , J o s e p h  K n o w l t o n , Jr .; J e ss e  L ov
erin g , Jr-, Courtlon S a n d e r s o n .

P R I N C E  T O N, ((1) Population, 1,267. Valuation, $348,293 00. 
( Number of Public Schools, 9.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, —In Winter, 434.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, —In Winter, 333.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 403.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 22 mths. 21 days—In Summer, —In Winter, 22 21.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 9.—No. of Teachers in W inter—M. 9—F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $  —To Females, $
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $  —Of Females, $
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $  —Of Females, $

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $810.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 2.—Aggregate of months kept, 9.—Average No. of Scholars, 63.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $243.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books us ed .—Cumnrngs’s and National Spelling Books 5 National, Rhetorical, and Ana
lytical Readers 3 American First Class Book; Smith's, Pond’s, and Alger’s Murray’s Gram
mars; Olney’s and Parley’s Geographies ; Smith’s, Colburn’s, Adams’s, and North American 
Arithmetics; Goodrich’s H istory; Worcester’s Dictionary; Child’s Guide.

Remarks.—Neither the number of scholars, attendance, average length of 
schools in summer, wages, nor value of board, is given.

In addition to an unincorporated Academy, there have been Private Schools 
kept, in the aggregate, for four months; the number of such schools is not stated.

No Report from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.— E l i j a h  D em ond , Mason Ba l l , J oshua T. E v e r e t t .

R O Y A L S  T O N ,  . . . U» R a t i o n .,1 ,6 »  - Valuation, P 40,598 00.
5 '  Number of Public Schools, 12.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 429—In Winter, 536.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 338—In Winter, 453.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of ago in the town, 446.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 49 mths.—In Summer, 24 7—In Winter, 24 21.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 11.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 11 F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $23 63—To Females, $10 75.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $6 27—Of Females, $5 25.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $17 36—Of Females, $5 50.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $792 77.
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(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $  .
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of mouths kept, 3.—Average No. of Scholars, 40.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $125.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $1,500.—Income from same, $90.

Books used.—North American Spelling Book; National and Improved Headers; Bible; 
American First Class Book ; Smith’s Grammar; Smith’s and Parley’s Geographies; Adams’s, 
Smith’s, and Colburn’s Arithmetics; W atts on the Mind; Goodrich’s History; Comstock’s 
Philosophy.

R emarks.—In some cases board and fuel are given, but the amount is not 
estimated.

S electio n s from  R epo r t . * # * On the whole, the schools have been
in as prosperous a state as could have been expected from the means afforded 
them by the town. But we must observe that the advanced price of wages 
and board within a few years, has rendered the sum usually raised by the town 
insufficient. The importance of popular education begins to be better appre
ciated, and other towns are doing more than they have formerly done, and we 
must not suffer them to leave us behind. The numerous branches taught in 
our schools render the expense of books considerable, but the necessary ex
pense ought not to be withheld. The committee are not disposed to introduce 
new books oftener than the good of the children absolutely demands, and 
you must perceive at once, that a uniformity of books is important, both as a 
matter of economy, and for the improvement of the schools.

There is little danger of devoting too much attention to our Common Schools. 
We may regard them as the nurseries of our High Schools and Colleges; 
though with some uninformed persons there is an idea that the interests of 
the one are at variance with those of the other.

But the truth is, the High School is necessary to the Primary School, and the 
Primary School is necessary to the High School. Let us not fear to cherish 
the one, from fear of detriment to the other.

The Primary School is as dependent on the Academy and College as the in
fant is on its mother, or as the earth on the sun for light. So that those who 
neglect the interests of the Academy and College, in their zeal for the Primary 
School, effectually defeat their own object. Again, there are a few persons in 
the community, who entertain a prejudice against employing as teachers young 
men who are members of College, or in a course of liberal education. You 
will wonder what objections they have to offer. Why, they say they teach for 
money—to obtain the means of pursuing their studies. But it is very natural 
to ask, what object have other men ? Do they teach without wages ? Just re
fuse them any wages, and try their motives. Which is most laudable, to en
gage in teaching, to gain the means of obtaining knowledge, or the means of 
purchasing a farm P The objection will not bear a moment’s examination.

We have good teachers of both classes. We have no teachers of common 
country schools by profession, for the obvious reason, that, in general, they can
not find employment as teachers more than one fourth part of the year.

Finally, let us by no means neglect the rising generation. Let us be liberal 
of the means of cultivating their minds, and remember, that parsimony here is 
the most inexcusable prodigality.

Let us remember, too, that the cultivation of the intellect without the cultiva
tion of the heart, will defeat all our endeavors for the good of our children, and 
blast our fondest hopes. Improve the intellect, and neglect the moral powers, 
and you put a polished sword into the hands of a maniac.

Consider well the consequences of letting loose on the community a host of 
men with knowledge, without religion or virtue—with strong minds and wick
ed hearts.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—E een’r Perkins, Isaac P. W illis , T imothy Clark.
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A /D  c (1) Population, 1,265. Valuation, $'371,141 83.
R U T L A N D )  . . . .   ̂ Number of Public Schools, 11.
(2) No. of Scholars of ail ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 345—In Winter, 415.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 284—In Winter, 328.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 376.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 50 mths. 21 days—In Summer, 25 7—In Winter, 25 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 11.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 7—F. 4.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $22 56—T o Females, $11 71.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 7  13—Of Females, $ 5  89.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $15 43—Of Females, $ 5  82.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $800.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $10.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 3.—Average No. of Scholars, 33.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $132.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books u s e d .— Franklin Prim er ; Cummings's Spelling Book ; Bible ; Popular, Rhetorical, 
and Improved Readers ; General and First Class Books ; Smith’s and Pond’s Murray’s Gram
mars; Parley’s, Smith’s, and Olney’s Geographies 3 Smith’s, Colburn’s, Adams’s, and Emer
son’s Arithmetics ; Goodrich's History ; Blake’s and Comstock’s Philosophy; W ebster’s and 
Walker's Dictionaries ; W alts on the Mind.

R e m a r k s .— Of the amount paid for tuition at Private Schools, “  $ 3 2  was paid 
to prolong Common Schools.” No other particulars respecting them are given.

Selections from  R epo r t . * * * They [the committee] would only 
observe, that the moral deportment of an instructer of youth, ought to be of 
that high character, as not only to forbid even the whisper of suspicion, but 
such as to command the respect of the pupils, and as to exert a salutary influ
ence upon the community. There cannot be in the minds of parents a too deli
cate sensibility ill regard to the moral conduct of the instructers of their child
ren. The committee here would respectfully suggest, that the prudential com
mittees cannot he too careful in satisfying themselves, not only', as to the moral 
and literary qualifications of those, who offer themselves as teachers, but as to 
their manners, and their fitness to secure the confidence both of parents and 
children. One, on examination, may fully answer the demands of the law, and 
even acquit himself honorably, and yet be so deficient in the use of language, 
and so unhappy in his mode of communicating instruction, or so disagreeable 
in his manners, as totally to disqualify him for a teacher. And these failings 
cannot always be discovered in the usual examinations. They can be learnt 
only by a strict inquiry of the judicious people among whom the teacher has 
lived, or, if he has taught school before, by ascertaining how he succeeded. 
Rut the committee are obliged to accede to the universal complaint of a want 
of able, faithful and devoted teachers. Enterprising and thoroughly educated 
young men can do better in almost any other kind of business, than in that of 
teaching. And till teaching in a Common School becomes an honorable pro
fession, we may despair of our schools being nurseries of virtue and of intelli
gence. There has been less failure on the part of female teachers, indeed, they 
have generally excelled, and, in some instances, have taught as good schools as 
we have ever visited. Three fourths of the pupils could he taught better by 
them than by our most able male teachers. Let two or more districts unite, 
according to the provisions of a late statute, and put their first classes under 
the care of an able male teacher, and provide female instructers for the other 
classes; and not only would our children he better educated, but there would 
be a great saving of expense, so that such compensation could be offered as to 
secure the most able teachers. * * * Another defect we would notice, 
which might easily be remedied, is a universal want of interest on the part of 
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parents. * * * Let some importance be attached to the examinations, and 
every pupil will be solicitous to show that he has not abused the privileges his 
parents have given him. Our schoolhouses are in good condition, with a sin
gle exception, and most of them pleasantly located. The schoolhouse in Dis
trict No 5, ought, forthwith, to be demolished, and to be succeeded by a building 
every way adapted to its object, or this district should be merged into others. 
The structure, and the arrangement of the seats and desks in our schoolhouses 
are not what they might be with very little expense. They are now such as 
not only to be extremely inconvenient, but as to put the occupants in such pain, 
as to make the school-room no better than a prison, and of all places on earth, the 
most gloomy, and as to be a fruitful cause of some of the most destructive diseases 
of the human system. Great improvements are now making in the structure 
and arrangement of seats and desks, so that each pupil has a seat and desk 
somewhat insulated. And all are so arranged as to be pleasant to the pupils, 
and as to bring the whole school under the immediate inspection of the in- 
structer. # * * The committee would respectfully suggest the importance 
of each district’s making provision for a Common School Library, as recom
mended by the Board, and also of furnishing their school-rooms with appro
priate furniture and apparatus.

SCHOOL COM M ITTEE.—J osiah Clark, W m. Reed , Z. W . Gates.

S U R E  W S B  UR Y, C(l) Population, 1.507. Valuation, $325,159 66. 
v Number of Public Schools, 7.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 295—In Winter, 398.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 255—In Winter, 326.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 375.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 36 mths. 27 days—In Summer, 18 9—In Winter, 18 18.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 7.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 7—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $28 00—To Females, $12 00
(S) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 00—Of Females, $7 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $20 00—Of Females, $5 00

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, Including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $800.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .'—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $412.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $  .

B oo ks  u s e d .—Cummings’s Spelling Book; Worcester's Primer ; Easy Lessons ; Pierpont's 
Series ; Pond's Murray's Grammar; Parley's Olney's and Malle-Brun's Geographies; Ad
ams’s and Colburn's Arithmetics ; Blake's Philosophy; Goodrich’s History.

R e m a r k s .— No particulars, except the estimated amount paid at Private 
Schools, are given.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COM M ITTEE.—Geo. Allen , Same. De W it t , Wm. II. Knowlton.

S O U T H B  O R O U G H , (1) Population, 1.113. Valuation, $236,633 00. 
Number of Public Schools, 6.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 245—In Winter, 327.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 205—In Winter, 235.
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(4) No. of persons between 4 end 16 years of age in the town, 283.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 33 mlhs. 10 days—In Summer, 18 21 In Winter, 14 17.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 6.—No. of Teachers in Winter M. 6 F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $29 07 I o Females, $12 34.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $10 33—Ot Females, $ 6  08.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $18 74 Of Females, $ 6  26.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $700.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $  .
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, . Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 5.—Aggregate of months kept, 8 1-2.-—Average No. of Scholars, 144.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $174.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books u s e d .— National Spelling Book; Worcester's Prim er; Young Reader; National, 
and Introduction to National. R eader; American First Class Book; Testament; Smith’s 
Grammar; Smith’s, Olney’s. Woodbridge's and Parley’s Geographies; North American, Col
burn’s, Adams’s, Smith’s and Greenieaf’s Arithmetics; Walts on the Mind; Goodrich’s His
tory; Political Class Book; Blake’s and Comstock’s Philosophies; Analytical Vocabulary; 
Webster’s Dictionary.

Selections from  R epo rt . * * * The committee regret that through 
the deficiency of many of the reports, [registers] they are not able to lay be
fore the town all the statistics of our school expenses, as is desirable. If  the 
town generously grant money for the purposes of education, they have a right 
to know how it is expended, and with what effect. And full reports ought to 
be rendered to the school committee, to enable them to lay the whole subject 
before the town. * * *

Schoolhouses.—The committee take this occasion, also, to say, that the school- 
houses in the several wards seem to have been well preserved, except the one 
in the first ward. From some source, this house has suffered very much, and 
needs thorough repairs to fit it for a future school. It would doubtless be 
wrong to attribute all the damages it has suffered to the regular schools that 
have been taught in it. It has been much occupied for other purposes; and 
the committee would express their decided conviction, that school-rooms ought 
to be devoted to that purpose, and, generally, to no other. * * #

Discipline and Order of the Schools—The committee are very happy to bear 
their testimony to the discipline, and consequent good order that has generally 
prevailed in our schools. This is absolutely essential to their success. The 
teachers must be respected and obeyed by the scholars. And their authority 
must be sustained by the parents, or our schools will become sources of cor
ruption and debasement, and rebellion, rather than sources of good learning, 
good morals, and good manners. Public opinion, the supreme law of our 
land, should peremptorily demand that our schools be well taught, and thor
oughly disciplined.

Books.—Our schools are generally well furnished with hooks, though there 
is too much inattention on the part of some parents to this subject. A scholar 
can make no advancement iri his studies without bis proper books. And often
times he is suffered to lose one, two, and three weeks of the best time of the 
school, because he has no suitable books. * *

Advanced studies.—We have in our schools a considerable number of scholars, 
so far advanced that they need a school of a higher grade. The number of 
different studies already pursued in our Common Schools, is quite too large. 
No teacher, in schools so promiscuously assembled as are our Common Schools, 
can profitably attend to so great a variety of studies. The Common School is 
not the proper place for pursuing the higher branches of an English education. 
Yet our talented and ambitious youth ought to have all the facilities possible 
for acquiring a finished education. And this ought to be afforded to all classes, 
without distinction, to the females as well as the males, the poor as well as the
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rich, the black equally with the white. Hence the cause of education among 
us, requires a school of a higher order, so arranged as to afford to all our 
scholars, sufficiently advanced in studies in our Common Schools, an opportu
nity of acquiring at home a thorough English education. .Many of our scholars, 
who would gladly press forward in their studies and rise to very distinguished 
usefulness, are kept back, and kept down, because they cannot afford the ex
pense ol'obtaining an education abroad. Ho we not owe them an education, 
that, by benefiting them, we may contribute to the best interests of the com
munity.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE—A. Samson, J. Cummings, Elisha J ohnson.

S O U T H B R I D G E , c ( l )  Population, 1,740. Valuation, $314,31200. 
c Number of Public Schools, 7.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools— In Summer, 301—In Winter, 402.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 249—In Winter, 327.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 1G years of age in the town, 528.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 43 mths. 14 dys—In Summer, 21 14—In Winter, 22.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 9.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 8—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $19 57—To Females, $12 28.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $6 86—Of Females, $5 43.
(9) Average w-ages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $12 71—Of Females, $6 85.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wrages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $800.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 12.—Average No. of Scholars, 30.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $410.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $  ,

B o o k s  u s e d .—Emerson’s and W ebster’s Dictionaries; Angell’s Series; Bible; Smith’s 
Grammar; Smith’s. Olney’s and Hall’s Geographies; Emerson’s and Adams’s Arithmetics ; 
Books on History, Philosophy, Chemistry, Algebra, and the Latin Language, not particularly 
specified.

R e m a r k s .—The return states, that contributions for board, to a considerable 
extent, have been made in several of the districts, but the amount is not ascer
tained. in two or three of the districts, the Public Schools have been pro
longed for a month or more, at a probable expense of about $50, included in 
the abstract. The number attending them is not estimated.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COM M ITTEE.—E b e r  C a r p e n t e r .

r i p n  ]\rG  77T rp 5 (H Population, 2,085. Valuation, $391,959 00*
? ............................... c Number of Public Schools, 10.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 340—In Winter, 497.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 265—In Winter, 401.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 444.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 54 mths. 7 days.—In Summer, 27 14—In Winter, 26 21.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 10.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 9—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $22 54.—To Females, $11 16-
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $7 34—Of Females, $5 41.
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(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $15 20—Of Females, $5 75.
(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of

Teachers, board and fuel, $700.
(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $73 55.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 3 3-4.—Average No. of Scholars, 55.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $220.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $2,33G.—Income from same, $140 16.

B ooks u s e d .—Cummings’s Spelling Book ; Webster’s Dictionary; Rhetorical and Im
proved Readers; Testament; American First Class Book; Smith’s and Pond’s Murray’s 
Grammars; Olney’s, Smith’s and Parley’s Geographies; Adams’s, Smith’s and Colburn’s 
Arithmetics ; Watts on the Mind ; Goodrich’s History ; Blake’s Philosophy. &.c.

R e m a r k s .—Several small schools are kept at different times in the year, at 
an estimated expense of $55, included in the Abstract. No other particulars 
respecting them are given.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—Levi Packard, Gilman Noyes.

S T E R L I N G , 5 (1) Population, 1,650. Valuation, $411,748 75. 
( Number of Public Schools, 10.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 402—In Winter, 543.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 323—In Winter, 459.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 474.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 48 rnths. 14 days—In Summer, 24 21—In Winter, 23 21.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 11.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 10—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $27 80—To Females, $10 39.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 10—Of Females, $5 29.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $19 70—Of Females, $5 10.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,000.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $  .
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $  .

Books used .—Cummings’s Spelling Book ; Testament; Popular Lessons ; Mount Vernon 
National, and Rhetorical Readers; Smith’s Grammar; Parley’s and Smith's Geographies; 
Colburn’s, Smith’s and Emerson’s Arithmetics; W alker’s Dictionary ; Comstock’s and Blake’s 
Philosophies ; Colburn’s Algebra ; Euclid’s Geometry.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—P e t e r  O sgood, P. T. K e n d a l l , R. S. P o p e , S. S. H ast
ings, T ony H oug ht on , G i l b e r t  H. H o w e .
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S T U R B R I D G E , 5(1) Population, 2,004. Valuation, $161,710 00. 
'  (  Number of Public Schools, 13.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 420—In Winter, 593.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 333—In Winter, 496.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 500.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 74 mths. 17 days—In Summer, 36 14—In Winter, 33 3.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer'—M. —F. 14.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 11—F. 3.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $24 00—To Females, $10 69.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $7 18—Of Females, $5 25.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $16 82—Of Females, $5 44.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $800.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $231.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, ■—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 4.—Aggregate of months kept, 8.—Average No. of Scholars, 55.—Aggregate 
paid for tuition, $174.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $  .

Books used.—W ebster's Spelling Book ; Emerson’s Class Books ; Testament ; Pond’s 
Murray’s, and Smith’s Grammars ; Parley’s and Olney’s Geographies ; Adams’s and Smith’s 
Arithmetics ; Goodrich’s History ; Walts on the Mind; Parley’s History; Hay’s Algebra; 
Webster’s Dictionary.

R e m a r k s .—The interest of the town’s proportion of the Surplus Revenue is 
appropriated to schools.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * The subject of Common School ed
ucation has acquired an increased interest among the people, and it would be 
reasonable to expect, that, if this were capable of producing the object desired, 
it would be manifest in the improvement of the several schools; and it is be
lieved that, without a question, such is the fact; and that the schools in most of 
the districts have made greater proficiency than usual during the year past. 
Much has been done, but much remains to be done, before our scliools can 
reap all the advantage from the provision made by the town, which they are 
capable of attaining. In some of the districts the schools labor under the incon
venience of small and ill-constructed houses, incommoded by the varied tem
perature of heat and cold, which renders much of the effort of teachers and 
scholars, for successful study, useless, and which, with little expense, might 
be remedied, by altering the internal construction of the houses, and by mak
ing them warmer, with due attention to ventilation. The manifest advantage 
which an alteration of this kind would produce, in the convenience for study 
which the children would enjoy, and in the increased profit they would gain 
from the money expended for teaching, recommend it to the attention of pa
rents as a subject of important consideration. * * *

It is believed, that, in most of our schools, the attendance on the means of 
instruction has been more punctual than formerly. The younger scholars are 
manifesting a greater readiness to avail themselves of the advantages afforded 
them for instruction. When such is the effect of our institutions for educa
tion, one great object is attained, from which we may anticipate more impor
tant results. * * *

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—O r r i n  O. S t e a r n s , J acob Cor y , C a l v in  P. F i s k e , Che 
ne y  P. S h e d d o n , D a v i d  W i g h t , J r ., E merson  J ohnson, E stes  U p h a m .
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_ nA 7 . < (1) Population, 2,457. Valuation, #491,953 00.
& U 1 1  va- / V , ...............................  ̂ Number of Public Schools, 12.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 445—In Winter, 577.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 335—In Winter, 472.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 60S.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 60 mths.—In Summer, 32—In Winter, 28.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 12.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 10—F. 3.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $26 10—To Females, $12 83.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $7 10—Of Females, $6 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—01 Males, $19 00—Of Females, $6 83.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,200.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $  .
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 6.—Average No. of

Scholars, 32.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $200.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books us ed .—Webster’s Spelling Book; Child’s Guide; Intelligent and National Readers; 
Testament; American First Class Book ; Smith’s and Pond’s Murray’s Grammars ; Olney’s 
and Huntington’s Geographies ; Emerson’s Arithmetic.

R e m a r k s .— The return states that there are select schools occasionally kept, 
but the committee are unable to answer the question definitely. “ There is a 
small parish fund, the income of which is applied for the support of Common 
Schools.” The amount is not stated.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * With some exceptions, they [the
schools], have been more prosperous the past year than in previous years. 
In a majority of the schools there has been little to interrupt the harmony 
subsisting between the teachers and pupils and their parents. * * *

While the committee say thus much in favor of the schools, they are con
strained to say that much of the money expended for Common School education 
in this town, is misapplied, and some of it worse than thrown away. This re
sults by no means entirely from the unfitness for their task—the mismanage
ment or unfaithfulness of teachers. There are other causes which operate to 
the disadvantage of the schools, and which lie in the way of any very success
ful attempt to improve and elevate their character. * * Many of them, it is 
believed, grow out of the neglect and indifference of parents. * * *

The neglect and indifference of parents, are seen in the want of proper care in 
the selection of teachers. Oftentimes the selection is not made till the time ap
proaches for the commencement of the school, and then those who contract 
with the teachers are obliged to take such as present themselves. It happens, 
sometimes, that good teachers are obtained, but this is owing by no means to 
the care exercised in the selection. Ordinarily, teachers should be engaged, if 
possible, at least six months before the time for commencing the school. The 
fact that a young man or woman offers to keep a school, should not be taken 
as evidence that he or she is qualified. Strict inquiry should be made respect
ing their character and qualifications. If  greater circumspection and care were 
employed in the selection of teachers, districts would not be so often imposed 
upon.

Again, the indifference of parents leads them to withhold support and en
couragement from the teacher in his difficult and responsible work. He enters 
upon his task alone to a great extent. Parents and guardians generally do not 
feel themselves called upon to encourage and support him in it. It is seldom 
that any of them enter the school from its commencement to its close. The 
knowledge they gain of his management and success is acquired from the pu
pils, and they are not always the best judges ; hence it often happens that
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parents get false and erroneous impressions, respecting the condition of the 
school. By this means difficulties arise in the government of a school, which 
annihilate all improvement, and render the efforts of a teacher unavailing. 
No teacher can succeed without the confidence of the parents who employ him. 
Without this, he cannot have the respect and confidence of his pupils. There 
is too much readiness on the part of parents to withdraw confidence from 
teachers, and upon very slight pretexts. It is the easiest thing in the world, in 
this way, to ruin a school and paralyze the efforts of the best of teachers. An
other difficulty is the want of cooperation on the part of parents and guardians 
with the committee. There is nothing that the committee desire more than 
to consult and cooperate with parents, for the good of the schools. But it is 
seldom that the committee have had the pleasure of meeting them in the 
schools, except when there has been difficulty. * * *

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—H. A. T racy , C. H. P ea bo d y .

T E M P L E T O N , $ (1) Population, 1,690. Valuation, $378,358 00. 
( Number of Public Schools, 10.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 393—In Winter, 473.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 311—In Winter, 392.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 420.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 56 mths.—In Summer, 32 21—In Winter, 23 7.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 10.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 9—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $27 55—To Females, $11 74.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 7  66—Of Females, $ 5  74.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $19 89—Of Females, $6 00.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $800.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $  .
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, 6 1-4.—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books u s e d .— Lee’s Spelling Book; Improved and Popular Readers; General and First 
Class Books ; Franklin Prim er; Testament; Parker’s, Fox’s, Smith’s, and Pond’s Murray’s 
Grammars; Olney’s, Malle Brun’s, Woodbridge’s and Parley's Geographies; Adams’s, 
Smith’s, Emerson’s and Colburn’s Arithmetics; Goodrich’s History; Blake's Philosophy, &c.

R e m a r k s .— In all the districts there are subscription schools in the summer— 
the wages paid, the same as «at the Public Schools, and about the same attend
ance, but no particulars are given, except the aggregate time of keeping. The 
interest of the town’s proportion of the Surplus Revenue is appropriated to the 
support of schools.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.— S a m u e l  L e e , I sa ia h  C. C a r p e n t e r , E z e k i e l  Pa r 
t r i d g e .

r r p  AT C (1) Population, 1,451. Valuation, $278,514 58.
? ....................................... ( Number of Public Schools, 8.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 304— In Winter, 422.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 240—In Winter, 327.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 383.
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(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 33 mths. 7 days—In Summer, 16 7—In Winter, 17.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 7.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 6—F. 2.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $26 33—To Females, $11 14.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 16—Of Females, $5 68.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $18 17—Of Females, $5 46.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $600.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $6 50.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—A g
gregate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books used .—Emerson's Spelling Book; Rhetorical and National Readers; Third Class 
Reader; Ingersoll’s Grammar; Olney’s and Parley's Geographies; Adams's and Colburn's 
Arithmetics; Goodrich's H istory; Blake's Philosophy.

No Report from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—B e n j n . W ood, Nah um  W .  H o l b r o o k , H. D. J ohnson .

U X B R I D G E . ( (1) Population, 2,246. Valuation, $607,921 50. 
I Number of Public Schools, 11.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 412—In Winter, 505.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 299—In Winter, 405.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 608.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 68 mths. 7 dys.—In Summer, 33—In Winter, 35 7.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 11.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 9—F. 2.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Male's, $22 85—To Females, $11 85.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $7 29—Of Females, $5 46.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $15 56—Of Females, $6 39.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,000.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $51.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 5.—Aggregate of months kept, 33.—Average No. of Scholars, 110.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $1,090.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books u s e d .—Cummings's, and Introduction to National, Spelling Books; Young, and In
troduction to National, R eaders; Bible; Pond's Murray's and Smith's Grammars; Parley's, 
Olney's and Malle-Brun's Geographies; Colburn's, Smith's, Adams's and Emerson's Arithme
tics; Goodrich's History; Child's History.

R e m a r k s .— The town’s proportion of the Surplus Revenue is appropriated 
to the support of schools.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * The committee would, however
make this general remark, that it is difficult to obtain well educated and suc
cessful female teachers lor summer schools, for the compensation which is usually 
paid in this place. The principal object of many districts is to get a cheap 
teacher, without much reference to her qualifications or experience, that they 
may have a long school. Cheap teachers are usually the dearest. Better have 

18
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a well educated, efficient teacher, hoo months, than an indifferent one, six. And 
if the town will have profitable summer schools, increased effort must be made 
to secure teachers who are well qualified to instruct and manage a school, and 
there must he a willingness to compensate them well lor their services. * * *

This is unusual, and it is an interesting fact. It may be accounted for 
very satisfactorily. The season has been unusually favorable lor attending 
school. * * But there is a still more gratifying reason. The committee believe 
that the districts have seldom been so well supplied with efficient teachers—teach
ers, who have so generally secured the respect and love of their pupils. When 
teachers are faithful and secure the confidence and love of their scholars, the 
attendance will be voluntary, cheerful, constant. The committee enjoy much 
satisfaction in expressing the conviction, that such have been the character and 
success of the teachers of our schools, the past winter. * * And they will 
say confidently, that the schools have been well managed, orderly, pleasant and 
profitable. They have been unusually long, and the districts are now begin
ning to reap the benefits of the increased and liberal provision, which has been 
recently made by the town lor the support of schools. The committee hope 
that this provision will not be diminished, but, if any change is made, that it 
will be increased, that our schools may prosper and fulfil the high purposes for 
which they are established. * * *

Our Common Schools are manifestly of great importance to this community. 
The prosperity, the respectability, the happiness, of this town, depend essen
tially on their success, on their support and skilful management. In these 
schools, those, who are to be associated with us, and ultimately io take our 
places, here, in this hall, as active and influential citizens;—-who are to support 
our civil, literary, and religious institutions;—who are to fill the various sta
tions and sustain the interesting relations of life, which we now fill and sus
tain, are to be educated. They are to exert a powerful influence in forming 
the character of the generation, which is now coining forward. Shall this gen
eration be an intelligent, well educated, moral, respectable one ? Shall those, 
who are, ere long, to be associated with us, and who are to come after us, be 
lovers of order, morality, virtue, and cheerful supporters of all good institutions? 
Or shall this be an immoral, disorderly, irreligious community ? The charac
ter of our Common Schools will have great influence in determining the cha
racter of this town. * * And the character of our schools will depend es
sentially upon the intellectual and moral character of those who manage them, 
and especially of those who are employed as teachers.

The committee would, then, suggest to their fellow citizens, the vast import
ance of watchfulness, and interest, and discrimination in the selection, both of 
the school committee of the town, and the prudential committee of the several 
districts. To fill these important offices, men should always be selected, who 
manifest a personal interest in the prosperity of our schools, and in the moral 
character of the rising generation. In the selection of teachers, reference should, 
first of all, be had to their character, to their moral principles, and to the moral 
influence, which they will be likely to exert over their pupils. It is made the 
duty of tl^e teachers of our schools to inculcate sound moral principles, both 
by precept and example ;—to teach the young to be lovers of virtue, of truth, 
of order, of sobriety, of all that is good and commendable. No one, then, 
should be placed as a teacher in our schools, who is not known to possess good 
moral principles, to sustain a good character, to be a friend of religion, morality, 
and good laws, and good order. No one should bo employed as a teacher, 
whom the rising generation will not look up to with respect and esteem, at all 
times and in all ¡daces. Immense injury may be done to our youth, by employ
ing persons as teachers, who, though their literary qualifications may be com
petent, are unprincipled, profane, immoral. It should be understood by those, 
who employ teachers, that the school committee cannot, consistently with their 
duty, approbate one, whose moral principles and character are not good.

In the employment of teachers, reference should next be had to their literary 
attainments. The branches, required by the laws, to he taught in our Common 
Schools, are spelling, reading, writing, arithmetic, English grammar, and geog
raphy. * * Other branches are often taught in our schools, such as history, 
philosophy, &c. But the committee would suggest, that, as they are not re-
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quired by the law, they should never be attended to by the teacher in the regular 
school hours, if, in so doing, he must neglect the other branches. If  they can 
bo attended to, without detriment tQ the other studies, it is well,—if not, they 
must be omitted, unless the teacher is willing to give extra time to them. * * *

Next to the efficiency of the town and prudential committees, and the moral 
and literary qualifications and fidelity of teachers, the prosperity of our Com
mon Schools depends very much upon the countenance given them by parents, 
and men of influence in the community. Parents meet once a year in their 
respective districts, and choose their prudential committee, and determine the 
manner, in which the money raised by the town shall be expended ; and this 
is too often all the interest they visibly manifest in their schools. It is seldom 
that parents are seen in the school, when visited by the committee, or at any 
other time. They know not, from any personal observation, whether their 
school is well or ill managed. The number of parents and respectable citizens 
in this town, is large, very large, who never manifest the interest, nor take the 
trouble to attend the examination of a school, or to step into one at any other 
time, to witness the labors and fidelity of our teachers, and the deportment, in
dustry, and improvement of our youth. The education of the young is left by 
them entirely to the supervision of others, to be conducted, they know not how. 
In affairs of a pecuniary nature, they would not be so careless and indifferent; 
and yet, in'importance, and in their consequences, they fall far below the education 
of the young. Parents, fellow citizens, it ought not to be so. * * *

The committee cannot say all they would wish to say, or all that ought to be 
said, in this, their first report. They will now close, by calling the attention of 
the town to one subject, which cannot be omitted at this time, and this is, 
the slate of our schoolhomes. The committee are compelled to say, that there is 
not a good schoolhouse in the town. There are some houses that are comfort
able and finished decently,—but the internal arrangement of all the houses is 
bad, except that of Nos. 4 and 7. * * *

The other houses, whose exterior is respectable, and which are large enough 
to accommodate the scholars, need an entire change in the interior arrange
ment, in order to be convenient and comfortable. Schoolhouses should be 
arranged with reference to the comfort and health of the scholars, and in such 
a manner, that one scholar need not be interrupted by another’s necessity to 
leave his seat There should never be more than two persons on one seat, or 
at the same desk. And these houses should be made, externally and internally, 
pleasant and attractive to the young. The committee hope that the time will 
erelong arrive, when all the schoolhouses will be remodelled, if not rebuilt, 
and painted white and numbered. The time will come, if it has not already, 
when the community will form their opinion of the character of this town, by 
the attention which is given to the appearance and construction of these school- 
houses.

In districts No. 1 and 9, there are no buildings that deserve the name of 
schoolhouse. The houses, which bear the name, and in which schools are 
kept, are a disgrace to the town. They are old, inconvenient, uncomfortable, 
and even dangerous to the health, if not to the limbs, of teachers and pupils. 
The committee will only say, that, if the districts do not build new houses im
mediately, the town must do it for them. * * *

In No. the schoolhouse is not much more than half large enough to accom
modate the scholars as they ought to be accommodated, and, while in it, one 
must sit in constant fear of being soiled, if not seriously injured, by the falling 
of the plastering and lathing upon his head. In No. 11, there is no convenient 
or suitable house tor a school. * * 4

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—S amuf.l C l a r k e , E f f in g h a m  L. Ca p r o n , T. 1!. W h i 
t in g .

W A R R E N  5 (1) Population, 1,196. Valuation, $312,936 00.
’ ............................... t Number of Public Schools, 10.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 307—In Winter, 3G9.
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(3) Average attendance in the Schools-—In Summer, 222—In Winter, 307.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 359.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 58 mths. 14 days—In Summer, 29 14—In Winter, 29.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 10.—No. of Teachers in W inter—M. 7—F. 3.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including hoard—To Males, $24 57—To Females, $12 56.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 8  00—Of Females, $ 6  78.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $16 57—Of Females, $5 78.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $800.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $  .
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 3.—Average No. of Scholars, 40.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $240.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B o o k s  u s e d .— Cummings’s, W ebster’s.- and National Spelling Books; Rhetorical, Ameri
can and Intelligent Readers ; Child’s Guide ; Testam ent; Smith’s, Pond’s and Murray’s Gram
mars ; Parley's and Olney’s Geographies; Smith’s, Adams’s and Colburn’s Arithmetics; 
W att’s on the M ind; Goodrich’s H istory; Parley’s History.

R e m a r k s .— One half the amount entered in the Abstract as paid for tuition 
at Private Schools, was paid to prolong Common Schools, respecting which no 
other particulars are given.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * Your committee beg leave, in the 
first place, to call your attention to a few existing defects in the operation of 
our schools. There is in the view of your committee no defect calling so 
loudly for reform, as an existing failure in procuring able and faithful teachers 
in our winter schools. For though we have had, here and there, an able in- 
structer of the kind in question, equal to his task, still, it is with regret, we say, 
that there have been several very marked failures. In two or three instances 
instructers have been employed who were very youthful and inexperienced, 
and, as they were unable to command the respect of their pupils, their labors 
have been well nigh worthless. Should our district committees, generally, be 
at a little more pains, select their teachers at an earlier day, they would have 
an opportunity of making a better choice, save the examining committee many 
painful embarrassments, and promote the welfare of our schools in a more 
efficient and satisfactory manner.

It is in place to state further, that there is a great deficiency in school appa
ratus. We mean, blackboards, globes, maps, mathematical blocks, &c. &c. 
Instruction imparted through the medium of the eye, is, as all are sensible, 
more impressive and pleasing, than when conveyed in any other manner; and 
if our districts would, by the expenditure of a few dollars, furnish themselves 
with a little more of the furniture in question, they would reap a rich reward in 
the more rapid and happy improvement of their children.

There are, your committee regret to say, in several schools, a few scholars, 
who appear there almost habitually, without suitable books, some, indeed, with
out any books; they sit listless during the hours of study, and in recitation de
pend on their little neighbors for a book from which to recite. * * *

We might refer to defects less marked, but we are constrained to say, that 
they all, together with the few alluded to, are trifles, compared with the want 
of a deep, fervid, and general interest in the great cause of education in our 
several districts. # * *

But still it is with pleasurable emotions, that your committee hear testimony 
that they have witnessed some very sensible improvements in the condition of 
our schools. Scholars generally, the larger ones in particular, are becoming  ̂
moi-e steady and punctual in attendance—are beginning to avail themselves of 
the full advantages they possess, by remaining in school till the final examina-
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tion; and, what is eminently gratifying, an unusual number seem to be exer
cising a laudable ambition to become themselves instructers. * * #

It gives us pleasure to add, that parents visit the schools with more fre
quency, show an increasing interest in the labors of the committee, and in the 
mental progress of their children. # * *

As we have material which richly deserves cultivation—upon which scarcely 
a farthing can easily be misspent—we cannot but express the wish, that the 
town in their wisdom, to-day, will devise liberal things in the appropriation ol 
money for educational purposes. “ He that soweth bountifully shall reap also 
bountifully, and he that soweth sparingly shall reap also sparingly.”

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—J ohn Patrick, Nelson Carpenter, Russell T. Glea-
•SON.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 312—In Winter, 320.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 257—In Winter, 271.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 389.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 31 mtlis.—In Summer, 16 14— In Winter, 14 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 6.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 4— F. 2.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $26 31—To Females, $10 CO.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $9 37—Of Females, $4 39.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $16 94—Of Females, $5 61.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,000.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—-Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $  .

Rooks u s e d .—W ebster’s Spelling Book 5 American First Class Book ; National, Introduc
tion to National, ami Young R eaders; Smith’s Productive Grammar; Olney’s and Parley’s 
Geographies; Smith's, Colburn’s and Emerson’s Arithmetics j Blake’s Philosophy j Comstock’s 
Chemistry; Watts on theMind5 Wilkins’s Astronomy.

Remarks.—It is stated in the return that “ at present,” the interest of the 
town’s proportion of the Surplus Revenue is appropriated to the support of 
schools.

No Report from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.— L. G e o . L e o n a r d ,  L a t h r o p  Cla rk , J o h n  D i x o n , J r .

W E S  T B  OR O U G H , . . { (' ] Populalion;. f v'alualio'‘- #3~4>eos 75-
(. Number of Public Schools, 8.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 289—In Winter, 428.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer 213—In Winter, 351.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 411.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 37 mtlis. 7 dys.—In Summer, 17 21—111 Winter, 19 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 8.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M 8 F.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $29 62—To Females, $12 33.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 37—Of Females, $5 87.

W E B S T E R, .  ̂ (1) Population, 1,210. Valuation, $  
l Number of Public Schools, 4.
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(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, »21 25—Of Females, $6 46.
(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of

Teachers, board and fuel, $800.
(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $  .
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Schol ars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 4.—Aggregate of months kept, 28 1-2.—Average No. of Scholars, 84.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $422.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

L o o k s  usf.d .— Lee’s Spelling Book ; W ebster’s Dictionary ; Bible ; Classical Reader- 
Emerson’s 2d and 3d Class Readers ; PoncEs Murray’s Grammar; Smith’s and Parley’s Geog
raphies; Adams’s, Smith’s, Colburn’s and North American Arithmetics; Foster’s YVrilino- 
Books. 3

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t .  *  * *  Your committee are of opinion, that 
the character of our schools is essentially affected, and, in some instances, their 
usefulness materially hindered, by the condition of the scboolbouses. There 
are some general defects in the construction and location of school-rooms, 
which, though they may not in all cases justify the immediate expense of al
teration, it is hoped will be carefully avoided, in houses hereafter to be built. 
Many of our houses are too small for the accommodation, and much more, for 
the comfort of the pupils. The seats, in some instances, are so narrow and 
confined as materially to abridge the comfort, and consequently the progress of 
the pupils. In some houses, also, the space unoccupied by seats is so limited, 
that many of the scholars are necessarily crowded so near the stove, as to de
stroy their energy and capacity for study, if not to endanger their health. And 
in addition to these evils, there are some houses which there is no suitable way 
to ventilate, and thus secure a fresh and invigorating air. * * *

Were it not enjoined upon them by the statute, your committee would be 
unwilling to close their first annual report, without suggesting some things 
which they deem essential to the best interests of our schools.

The station which the teacher occupies, and the power which he wields to 
measure the usefulness of the school, furnish sufficient reasons for commencing 
our suggestions with him.

In the first place, then, your committee think that a higher standard of quali
fication than that which has prevailed, should he insisted on, in all employed as 
teachers. By this suggestion they would not be understood as implying any 
censure or disparagement to those who have been employed in this laborious 
calling the past year. On the contrary they do not doubt that our teachers 
would bear honorable comparison with those of other towns. In this respect 
our schools, generally, have been fortunate. Our teachers have probably been 
as well qualified as public sentiment has demanded. And yet your committee 
are confident they will be sustained by these same teachers, in saying that the 
standard of qualification is too low. The business of arousing, and guiding, 
and forming the young mind, has been made too cheap and unimportant. The 
habits of thinking, and the impressions of character for energy or lassitude, 
right or wrong, are, to an important extent, formed and fixed in the school
room, and by the school teacher. The impression has to some extent prevail
ed, that if the teacher were but a little in advance, and could only keep ahead 
of his pupils, in the branches taught, he was abundantly qualified for his work. 
But he who would teach successfully must not only know the tacts, but under
stand the principles, of the branches taught, be able, without hesitation, to ex
plain these principles, and apply them to particular examples. For instance, 
one may be able to apply the rules of syntax, who is ignorant of the nature of 
language, and the philosophy of grammar. A man may be able to sped a word 
correctly, who is ignorant of the reasons or principles which require such an 
arrangement of letters. But if he cannot explain why the word is spelled as it 
is, the pupil has learned but one word of a large class, while, in the same time 
and with more certainty, he might have learned the whole class of five or five 
hundred words.
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And here your committee wish especially to remark, that one of the most 
essential qualifications of a teacher, and that in which they most often find a 
deficiency, is a knowledge of “ the nature and powers of letters, and the just 
method of spelling words.” How to speak, and how to spell, and how to read, 
are first among the literary qualifications of the teacher, because they are the 
most indispensable attainments in the man. If  it should be remembered that 
a man can but imperfectly teach that which he but imperfectly understands; 
and that the errors, and defects, and faults of the teacher, are as diligently 
learned, as his more wholesome instructions, the importance of high qualifica
tions will be readily felt.

The committee are aware that the power is already vested in them, to shut 
out from the charge of our schools those, whom they deem unqualified tor the 
station. But they respectfully suggest, that, in their opinion, the evil to be 
remedied lies further back than the teachers,—in the too moderate expectations 
of the community respecting their qualifications. As in all departments of 
commerce, so here, the commodity will be equal to the demand. And when 
the community feel the importance of having teachers of higher qualifications, 
and are ready to sustain them, then better teachers will be forthcoming.

Your committee would suggest, also, that greater regard be had to the gen
eral temperament, and power of self-government in those to whom the educa
tion of your children is committed. He is but poorly educated, who has dis
ciplined only his mind, or gained a knowledge of books. There are many, 
capable of teaching the various branches of intellectual knowledge required by 
the statute, whose capability utterly fails to meet the other requisition of the 
statute—“ good behavior.” If  to high intellectual attainments, and skill in 
communicating knowledge, there be an offset of gross petulance and impa
tience, or want of courtesy and decorum in the teacher, the loss to his pupils, 
on the score of morals and manners, may outbalance the gain in intellectual 
acquirement. He gives chaff, compared with the gems of purest ray, which he 
takes away from the child. He teaches geography and arithmetic, but he un
leaches the lessons of mildness, and generosity, and patience, and propriety, 
and decorum, which you have diligently taught, and cherished as the fairest 
and the richest ornaments of your child. * * *

Much may be done by visiting the schools during their progress, as well as 
at the opening and close ; but much more, by encouraging children in study 
at home; furnishing the time and the means of' study, accompanied by expres
sions of interest in what, and how much they learn, so that the term of school 
may be of the highest possible avail. The want of such manifestation of in
terest is doubtless oftener occasioned by a want of reflection, than a want of 
the interest itself

And it is by no means least in importance, that parents become acquainted, 
and be familiar with the teacher; that they make the teacher feel how impor
tant they regard the trust committed to him; that by all possible means they 
convince him that they are not indifferent as to the influence he exerts over 
their children ; that as he is employed to do them good, they not only expect 
they will receive good at his hands, but are ready to welcome him to their 
families and their hearts, as a helper and a friend. To accomplish this ex
pected good, the teacher must receive more than his stipulated compensation, 
lie must receive the respect and the confidence of the parents. He must re
ceive honor in the sight of the children, according to the influence he is ex
pected to exert over them. Encourage the teacher by showing that you do 
not lightly esteem, but attach importance and honor to his labors, and he will 
be doubly diligent. Treat him with neglect, and he feels that he has no grati- 
tude to expect, however faithful he may be. Make him feel that your only 
care is to get the worth of your money from his toil, and he is degraded to 
make his compensation the only end of his effort. But cheer him by your 
familiar acquaintance, your respect, your confidence, and he will requite you 
by seeking and securing the happiness and improvement of your children.

Another suggestion, nearly allied to the last, is the importance of a constant 
and punctual attendance of the scholars at the school. * * *

But there is another irregularity not noted in the Register, probably not less 
injurious to the school than occasional absences; viz a want o f punctuality.
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In sotne of our schools the year past, teachers have .been compelled to com
mence day after day with not more than one third or one half of their pupils 
present, while the tardy come “ like a continual dropping in a rainy day,” often 
during the whole first hour of the school. This is a prominent hindrance to 
the progress of the school. There is a sad loss in time and interest, and in
struction, to the individual thus tardy, It occasions also, a derangement often
times, in the Older of classification, as to reading and l'ecitation. It is moreo
ver a gi'eat interruption in their vai'ious studies. As our schoolliouses are con
structed, it is often necessai'y for three or four to stand up, or move out of their 
places, to let the tardy pass to his seat. This process often repeated occasions 
gi'eat loss to the school. It adds also to the difficulty of preserving that degree 
of discipline and stillness in the school-room, which is essential to a good 
school. In the winter season, also, there is another serious evil connected with 
this practice. The constant opening of the door lets in a fresh current of cold 
air, which, in most of our schoolhouses, is by no means needful, either for the 
health or comfort of the inmates. An extra quantity of fuel must be deposited 
upon the fire to warm the house, which, while it throws the small children 
nearest, into a fever, still fails to reach the more distant. Hence the order of 
the school is disturbed by the long process often necessary, by alternate visits 
to the fire, to raise the temperature sufficiently to commence study. To say 
that one third of the morning is sometimes unnecessarily wasted in this man
ner, would doubtless be a moderate estimate of the evil. And when they re
member that it is ap evil which parents in many instances might prevent by a 
word, your committee cannot but cherish the hope that every parent will have 
sufficient regard to the welfai-e of his own and his neighbor’s children, in all 
possible cases to apply the remedy.

Your committee would further suggest the importance to our schools, of a 
more perfect discipline, and of a more decided cooperation of parents with the 
teacher, to this end. This is a topic of first importance to our schools, but on 
which time wilt permit only a few remarks in this report. Were parents more 
generally in the habit of visiting the schools during their progress, your com
mittee think they might have been spared the. necessity of remark on this 
point. The importance of discipline would then have been felt, and the diffi
culty of maintaining it, especially in our large and crowded schools, would 
have been a matter of personal conviction, with each individual.

It is matter of fact, to which few are strangers, that a large portion of the time 
and energy of our most skilful teachers, in some of our larger schools, is con
sumed in securing that degree of order and stillness, and subjection to whole
some rules, which the good of the school demands ; and that, alter all, the use
fulness of the school is greatly circumscribed, by the imperfect order, or the 
gross disorder, which, in some instances, prevails. The causes of this sad de
lect, and the remedy to be applied, demand a careful investigation. The ten
dencies in this respect, are strongly setting towards the entire defeat of that dis
tinguishing institution of New England— The Common School System. The in
fluences which are now at work to pi'event a wholesome restraint and disci
pline in our schools, if not soon checked, will effectually frustrate the designjof 
the Common School, and render the system a curse rather than a blessing. 
And your committee feel constrained to say, that, in their opinion, such a re
sult, in some instances, has, already, in part, at least, been experienced in this 
place. They have been pained to find such impressions existing among our 
youth, and such obstacles thrown in the way of teachers, as have, to a great 
extent, paralyzed their efforts, and rendered their measures for the good of the 
school fruitless. They would not be understood as saying that there has been 
no want of skill on the part of teachers in the cases alluded to ; but they can 
say with confidence, that a less degree of skill would have accomplished far 
happier results, had it been sustained by the sympathy and coopei'ation of all 
the parents.

It is a loose, or rather a false notion, respecting the authority with which the 
law of common sense, as well as the statute, invests the teacher, viz. an im
pression that he has no right to enforce obedience,—which more often than 
any thing else occasions the necessity of any violent or physical measures, to 
secure obedience. When the pupil, who has violated the wholesome regula-
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tions imposed upon the school, is called to account for his disobedience, he 
sometimes feels aggrieved and disgraced ; his dignity is insulted by such an 
infringement of his right of self-control; and he immediately assumes the atti
tude of defence, and resistance of authority. He stands upon his rights, and 
claims the privilege of doing as he pleases in school. He comes to school to 
learn, not to be governed.—Now if such a spirit of anti-government receive the 
countenance,—if it be not frowned upon by the parent or guardian, the au
thority of the teacher is nullified, and disorder and confusion are introduced 
into tile school. And if the teacher still asserts his authority, and because his 
school is but one body, claims that it shall he no monster, and therefore “shall 
have hut one head, he maintains authority at the expense of the love of the 
governed, so essential to improvement, and is denominated a tyrant.

But let every child enter the school room with the indelible impression from 
his parent, that the authority of the teacher is necessary, and right, and legal, 
and must and will he sustained; let the parent require, on pain of his own 
displeasure, as if he had himself been disobeyed, that his child shall submit to 
all the regulations of the school, and that no infraction of them can be counte
nanced or palliated ; and this impression would forestall all necessity of that 
rigid, despotical authority, and those severe penalties, which, without it, are 
often indispensable. No teacher would maintain a despotism, hut in peril of 
the greater evil, of anarchy. But he is sometimes compelled to rule with a 
rod of iron, because his pupils have imbibed the notion that he has no right to 
rule at all.

If a teacher abuse the authority vested in him, there is always a remedy. 
But to make such abuse the occasion of infusing into the mind of the child the 
mania of anti-government, or the idea that he may resist any authority which 
he may deem exorbitant, instead of remedying, aggravates the evil. Instead of 
removing abuse, it destroys all wholesome government.

This evil, which has become so truly alarming, your committee are persua
ded, proceeds from a quite limited source. The great mass of the community, 
are doubtless in favor of a wholesome government in school. But it is found 
to he in the power of a few individuals to nullify, to a great extent, the authori
ty and influence of a judicious and skilful teacher. Scholars are sometimes 
tolerated in school whose only influence is to thwart the efforts of the teacher, 
both for discipline and instruction scholars, who teach more than they learn, 
and that “ evil and only evil altogether.” “ One” such “ sinner destroyed! much 
good.” How far the well-disposed should be subjected to this calamity, and 
the community to the consequent loss to their children, and waste of funds, 
your committee do not pretend to decide.

Your committee would suggest further, the importance of greater cooperation 
between the prudential and superintending committees. Some of the interests 
of the schools seem to demand such concert. The superintending committee 
are sometimes put to great inconvenience, by being called upon to examine a 
teacher, on the morning appointed for the opening of the school. For some 
reason, of which they have before had no hint, the school commences before 
the usual time. Only a part of the committee, perhaps, can be assembled. 
The examination must be protracted till after the hour for commencing his la
bors, and the school waits. The temptation, under such circumstances, is very 
strong to examine slightly, and thus peril the welfare of the school. But per
haps the committee are constrained, after all, to declare the examination un
satisfactory, and thus impose the burden of a new selection of teacher, even at 
this late hour, upon the prudential committee A little previous consultation, 
if it had not led to a more satisfactory choice, might at least have prevented 
much disappointment.

The superintending committee, also, sometimes find it difficult to do them
selves or the schools justice, by not knowing when the schools are to com
mence or close, in sufficient season to make proper arrangements for the 
examination.

It was to remedy these and similar evils, that the recent law was passed, 
giving to the superintending committee the power of employing teachers, uidess 
otherwise ordered by the town. While there are many serious objections to 
the full action of that law, it is the opinion of your committee that important

19
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advantages would be gained, by so far adopting its spirit as to insure greater 
concert and cooperation between the two committees. * * *

Your committee are of opinion, that the cause of education would bo greatly 
promoted, by furnishing to each of our Public Schools a small amount of ap
paratus, for the more perfect illustration of the several branches taught. The 
interest of the pupils, and consequently their progress, will ordinarily be in 
proportion to the clearness and definiteness of the ideas they acquire ; and this, 
only, is profitable and abiding knowledge. They would, therefore, recommend 
that such apparatus be procured, in amount, not exceeding five dollars lor each 
school; and also that a small circulating library for teachers, consisting of such 
books on the manner of teaching, as shall guide and quicken them in their 
work, be also procured, in amount, not exceeding ten dollars; and that this 
library he in the hands of the superintending committee, for circulation among 
the teachers. * * *

SCHOOL COM M ITTEE.—Ch a s . 15. K i t t r e d g e , M. M. F i s h e r , C urt is  B ehan .

W E S T  B O Y L S T O N , ( (]) Population, 1,330. Valuation, $230,620 50. 
I Number of Public Schools, 5.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 251—In Winter, 292.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 200—In Winter, 240.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 319.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 29 mlhs.—In Summer, 19 7—In Winter, 9 21.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 5.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 4—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—I'o  Males, $28 00—To Females, $12 94.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 00—Of Females, $5 78.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $20 00—Of Females, $7 16.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
'Teachers, board and fuel, $400.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .— Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $  .

R o o k s  u s e d .—Elementary Spelling Book; Testament; Worcester’s Primer and Second 
Book; Intellectual and Rhetorical Readers; Smith’s Grammar ; Hall’s and Oinev’s Geogra
phies ; Colburn’s and Adams’s Arithmetics; W alker’s Dietiona-y; Child’s Assistant; Walts on 
the Mind ; Parley’s History.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * They, [the committee], have also 
punctually visited all the schools monthly. The object has been to learn their 
general condition, and to make such suggestions and impart such counsel as 
might tend to promote their best instruction and discipline. And, although 
there has been, they think, a pleasing advance during the year, both as to in
struction and discipline, yet, there is still room for very great improvement.

In order that the desirable improvement might be made, the following par
ticulars, among others, your committee deem essentially important.

1. Great care should be exercised in the selection of teachers. We are 
aware of the difficulties, in the present state of things, in obtaining the best of 
teachers, yet, unless care be exercised, the poorest will find places in our schools. 
The teachers of the last year have generally done very well, yet there have been 
some failures

The want of an intimate acquaintance with the modern improvements in 
teaching, and of ability to manage a school well, are among the most serious 
deficiencies your committee have discovered. We want teachers who are well 
acquainted with the present improved methods of instruction, and also stiffi-
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ciently acquainted with human nature, and possessed of enough energy and 
independence of character to enforce (at this age of disregard to law, and of 
general misrule) the most rigid and well regulated discipline.

y. It is important that teachers should he sustained by parents and guardians 
of children, and should enjoy their constant cooperation. The best efforts of 
well qualified teachers and committees, may be rendered useless by the wrong 
influence of parents. If the methods of instruction and government be con
temned, and the rebellious child meets the approving smile of the parents as he 
returns home, what avail efforts on the part of the teacher for his improve
ment. * * *

3, Your committee beg that they may also very respectfully suggest the 
importance of raising a larger amount of money for the support of schools than 
was raised the last year. * * *

The preceding statements show that some of the winter schools have been 
kept but eight weeks. In so limited a period, scholars can do little more than 
to refresh their recollections of what they had previously learned. Hence, 
there is little or no chance fpr improvement. The agents, too, lor employing 
teachers, suffer from peculiar embarrassments. The sum for defraying the 
expenses of the school is so small, that the agent feels that lie must obtain as 
cheap a teacher as possible, or the school must be too brief to he worth any
thing. And thus, as a general fact, the cheapest and poorest teachers only can 
be obtained, under such circumstances, as every good teacher will find no diffi
culty in obtaining a school of sufficient length, to give him employ for the 
winter. * * *

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.— L eo n a rd  T r a c y , B r o w n  E m e r s o n , S ila s  W a l k e r , J r .

W E S T M I N S T E R ,  . . 5 (') Population ¡ 6-10• Valuation,5339,006 00.
c Number of Public Schools, 10.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 383—In Winter, 525.
(3) Average attendance in ihe Schools—In Summer, 237—In Winter, 428.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 1G years of age in the town, 449.
(o) Aggregate length of the Schools, 53 mills.—In Summer, 25 14—In Winter, 27 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 10—No. of Teachers in Winter—Males, 9—F. 2.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—T o Males, #24 8G—To Females, #10 G3.
(3) Average value of board per month—Of Males, #6 G4— Of Females, #4 95.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, # !8  22—’Of Females, #5 73.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, #1,000.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, #50.
(12) No. of incorporated Academics, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 11.—Average No. of

Scholars, 30.—Aggregate paid for tuition, #-150.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, 5.—Average No. of Scholars, 34.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition. #48.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, #  .—Income from same, #

Books used .— National Spelling Book; Easy Lessons and Sequel; General and American 
First Class Books; Pond’s Murray’s Grammar ; Olney's and Smith’s Geographies ; Colburn’s, 
Smith’s and Adams’s Arithmetics ; Bible ; Blake’s Astronomy, &.c.

Remarks.—“ Private Schools have been kept in several of the districts.” 
Number not stated.

Selections from Report. * # * The committee would make another 
suggestion to the agents of the several districts. I»y a vote of the town, the 
money raised for the support of schools, is divided on the scholars between 
the ages of four and twenty-one; but the money received from the state is ap-
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portioned on the scholars between the ages of four and sixteen. The number 
between the latter ages, the committee are required to return, under oath, to the 
Secretary of the Commonwealth. This number the committee must ascertain 
for themselves, unless the agents of the several districts will return it in their 
census If  the district committee will return the ages, as well as the names of 
all the scholars, this would furnish the needed information, and enable the 
committee to make correctly that return, which will entitle the town to its share 
of the school fund.

The time has arrived, when those to whom the education of our children is 
committed, should be well qualified for their employment. A deficiency in the 
first principles of an English education is inexcusable in those who offer them
selves as teachers of youth. And yet this is the very point, where teachers are 
the most apt to fiiil They seem to overlook the most important branches, and 
to reverse the order of nature. They rear or attempt to rear the superstruc
ture, before the foundation is prepared. This attempt to soar aloft like the 
eagle, before they can walk like a man, has a direct tendency to make super
ficial scholars, and miserable teachers. A change is taking ¡»lace in public 
sentiment, on this subject. The public are beginning to demand better qualifi
cations in their teachers. They offer them higher wages, and they expect that 
those who assume the office of instructer, will be so qualified as to be able to 
develop successfully, the physical, intellectual, and moral powers of their 
pupils.

By a statute of the Commonwealth, districts are authorized to raise money 
to purchase school libraries and apparatus. The committee would suggest to 
the districts the expediency of procuring some cheap apparatus for the use of 
the schools. They believe that a few dollars expended in that way would con
tribute to the improvement of the schools, and richly repay the investment.

One great defect in the course of instruction in our schools at the present 
day, is an almost total neglect of the history of our own country, and of the 
constitution and government under which we live. The object oi'education is 
to qualify our children for usefulness—for the faithful discharge of those duties 
which will naturally devolve upon them. Our sons will soon become citizens, 
and be called upon to exercise the highest prerogative of freemen—the right of 
suffrage. Being the depositaries of sovereignty, and having the destiny of the 
republic in their hands, when they arrive at age, they ought to obtain during 
their minority, a general knowledge of our form of government, the nature and 
character of our institutions and the duties of citizens.

Another great defect in our present system, is the want of moral culture. It 
is useless, and worse than useless, to teach our children to act, unless they are 
to act right, it is even dangerous to cultivate the intellect, and to leave the 
heart unimproved. The discipline which is too often introduced into the 
school-room, tends to sour the disposition, to degrade the character, and to 
develop the evil propensities of our nature. These things ought not to be so. 
The government of the school should be paternal—exhibiting the great princi
ples of impartiality, of equity, of benevolence, and of truth. The teacher 
should strive, above all things, to convince his pupils that he is their friend, and 
aims only at their happiness. Children should he treated as rational beings; 
their feelings should be respected, and their rights regarded. Every suitable 
opportunity should he embraced to inculcate the great principles of accounta
bility—of supreme love to God and man—of forbearance under injuries—of 
justice toward each other—and of charity to all mankind. This should he done, 
not by repulsive rebuke or formal lecture, but by tlie gentle breathings of a 
spirit of kindness and charity—-by the exhibition of a disposition already under 
the influence of high moral principles. The teacher should exhibit in his own 
administration all those just principles and shining graces, which he wishes to 
impress upon his pupils. Let this course he adopted, and a favorable change 
will appear in our children and youth. The developement of the moral na
ture will then keep pace with the developement of the intellectual, and thus 
the whole man will be brought forward in due proportion. * * *

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.— C h a s . H uds on , C ï r u s  Mann , F l a v k l  C u t t i n g .
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\ V r N ( ' H F N r > n N  1(1) Population, 1,802. Valuation, $329,335 75.
H /  \  '  / / / .  A  U U I \ ,  . . . f Number of Public Schools, 10.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 470—In Winter, 557.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 347—In Winter, 444.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 455.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 46 mills. 21 days—In Summer, 24—In Winter, 22 21.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 10.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 10—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $24 76—To Females, $12 10.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $6 76—Oi Females, $5 52.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $18 00—Of Females, $6 58.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $900.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $  .
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 3.—Aggregate of months kept, 4 1-4.—Average No. of Scholars, .—Ag
gregate paid for tuition, $45.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books u s e d .—Lee’s Spelling Book; Rhetorical and Mount Vernon Readers; American 
First Class Book; Juvenile Lessons; Smith’s and Pond’s Murray’s Grammars; Smith’s, 
Malte-Brun’s and Parley’s Geographies; Adams’s and Colburn’s Arithmetics ; Goodrich’s His
tory; Watts on the Mind ; Blake’s and Comstock’s Philosophies.

No Report from School Committee.

SCHOOL C O M M ITTEE— D a n i e l  O. Mo r t o n , E l is h a  Mu r d o c k , W a r h a m  R a n d .

TT//A & r m  c* 'tt 7~r 7) 5(1) Population, 7,117. Valuation, $2,357,896 30.
. . .  I Number of Public Schools, 29.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 1,271—In Winter, 1,174.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 1,079—In Winter, 1,031.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 2,466.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 247 months—In Summer, 119 14— In Winter, 127 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 4—F. 23.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 12—F. 15.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $40 60—To Females, $12 95.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $10 75—Of Females, $8 00
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $29 85—Of Females, $4 95.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including onlj- the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $2,400.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $  .
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 11.—Average No. of

Scholars, 75.— Aggregate paid for tuition, $1,614.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 2.—Aggregate of months kept, 18.—Average No. of Scholars, 172.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $2,500.

(H) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books u s e d .—Lee’s Spelling Book ; Rhetorical, Classical, English, Introduction to English, 
and Improved Readers; Testament; Porter’s Analysis; Young Lady’s Class Book; Gallau- 
det on the Soul; Worcester’s, Cummings’s, Woodbridge’s and Field’s Geographies ; Smith’s, 
Colburn’s, Emerson’s and Adams’s Arithmetics; Comstock’s Philosophy and Chemistry ; Good
rich’s History; Whelpley’s Compend ; Irving’s Columbus; Blair’s Rhetoric; Grund’s Ge
ometry, &.c.

Remarks.—Besides $4,500 raised by the town, the Centre District, which is 
an incorporated School District, raised $2,400. In some of the districts fuel is
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contributed, but the return does not state the amount. There are Private 
Schools besides the two mentioned in the Abstract, hut the number of them, 
and several other particulars respecting them, are omitted. The difference 
between the present and the last return, in regard to the number of children 
between 4 and l(i years of age, is very great, and there must be a serious mis
take ; but both Abstracts follow the returns There is also a difference, equally 
striking, between the average of wages paid to male teachers; hut in the last 
Abstract it was said, that no confidence could be placed in its correctness in 
this particular, owing to the manner in which the return was made up. In the 
present return, the amount of wages, exclusive of board, is not given, and the 
value of board is given in seven cases only.

No R eport from School Committee.

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—E d w i n  C on a n t , O l i v e r  H a r r i n g t o n , Matcr in  L. 
F i s h e r , W m. N. G r e e n .



H A M P S H I R E  C O U N T Y

A M IT T ?  J } S l rr  ( (1) Population,2,602. Valuation,#453,248 75.
AM H ¿7 l i to 1  , . . . .   ̂ Number of Public Schools, 8.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 557—In W inter, 586.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 398—In Winter, '182.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 765.
(3) Aggregate length of the Schools, 61 nulls.—In Summer, 30 21—In Winter, oO 7.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 9.—No. of Teachers in \f  inter— M. 6 F. 4.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $25 72— To Females, $13 52.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $7 22—Of Females, $7 16.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $18 50—Of Females. $6 36.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board anil fuel, $1,200.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $13S 50.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, I I —Average No. ol

Scholars, 80.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $1,300.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolongCommou

Schools, 9.—Aggregate of mouths kept, 31 1-2 —Average No. of Scholars,210.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $510 13.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books used.—Webster's and Emerson’s Spelling Books; Worcester's Primer; Young, 
Analytical, Intelligent, and Porter's Rhetorical Readers ; Putnam's Sequel; Angell's Series, 
No.2 ; Child’s Guide; Bible; Smith’s Grammar; Olney’s and Parley’s Geographies; Emer
son’s First Part, Smith’s and Colburn’s Arithmetics ; Goodrich’s History of the V. S ; Parley’s 
1st and 2d Books of History; do. Commerce; Walls on the Mind; Blake’s Natural Philoso
phy, Ac.

Selections from Report. * * * In this connexion, we cannot for
bear expressing our sincere regret, that parents are so much inclined to leave 
the whole business of visiting the places, where their children are undergoing 
such important discipline, to the committee alone. Were more of them indi
vidually to take a seat now and then in the school-room, simply to be silent 
observers of what is passing there, it would add a great deal to the good order 
of the school; and were they to appear, in considerable numbers together, at 
the closing examination, it would give vastly more consequence to that occa
sion, than it now generally has; while another and most happy effect of it all 
would lie, the mainlaining of that sympathy between themselves and the teacher, 
which is so essential to his success, and for want of which his work is some
times rendered doubly arduous and difficult. If parents would visit the schools 
more, they would better understand the trials which the teacher meets with, 
anil better know how to help him through with them. Only let there be, on 
the part of fathers and mothers, a readiness to sympathize and cooperate with 
him, who has the charge of their sons and daughters, and comparatively easy 
will be his task in guiding and governing them. On the other hand, let there 
be in parents a readiness to take an attitude of opposition on the slightest occa
sion, or simply to manifest that degree of indifference, which their children will 
at once set down as a license for behaving as they please at school, and the 
task becomes anything but an easy one. We would, therefore, earnestly re
commend the gaining of that acquaintance with the teacher, and with the scene 
of his daily toils, wlticlt will be likely to lead into the so much desired and 
needed cooperation. Let all remember, that Common Schools must, in the very 
nature of the case, be more dependent on the general interest, than any other in
stitutions of learning, whatever. They are those, which any community may 
make inestimably valuable, but which will never rise very high where there is
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not a good degree of determination, amongst tlie people at large, to have them 
do so,—all the provisions of law, and the efforts of some individuals, to the con
trary notwithstanding, it is believed they are destined, in this Common
wealth, to rise much above what they at present are ; and we hail with great 
satisfaction the spirited exertions which the “ Board of Education,” and others, 
are now putting forth, to give them the elevated rank they deserve to hold. 
But, in order to have our own schools go forward, we must seek the removal 
of certain causes which are operating powerfully against them. And, besides 
a deficiency on the part of many parents in the direct, personal, and kind at
tentions already alluded to, there are other things much in the way of their 
improvement. Amongst these, is an impression of long standing, in the minds 
of some, that they are places where little good and much evil is learned. We 
would there were less occasion in any part for such an impression. There is, 
however, one cause for the absence of good and the presence of evil, which 
ought to be particularly noticed. These schools have been neglected by some, 
whose countenance and support were especially needed. Neglect has made 
way for neglect. But this is wrong; and the remedy is obvious. Let us all 
take the first proper step, toward giving importance to the Common School, 
by sending a part, at least, of our children there; and then take the second, by 
looking after them, when there ; and we shall soon see a marked change for the 
better. Nor should we omit to mention, that some of the schools are so large 
as to render it almost impossible for any one teacher to perform the necessary 
labor. Much of what is attempted, can be but very imperfectly done. Some 
of the schoolhouses, also, greatly need to be rebuilt, or remodelled; and it is 
hoped a good example, lately set by one district, will soon be followed by 
others. * * *

Teachers have been examined; but not always as the law directs. In some 
cases it has been done after the opening of the school. This has not been our 
fau lt; and we beg leave to say, there would be a considerable saving of time to 
the committee, and of expense to the town, if all such examinations could be 
attended to at two duly notified meetings held for the purpose, one in the spring 
and the other in the autumn. * * *

We should think, that, except in a few cases, where schools have failed of 
being what was reasonably expected of them, there has been no more, and per
haps rather less, loss of time and advantages, through lack of constancy and 
punctuality, in the attendance of scholars, than has been common in past years. 
Still, does it appear, that more than Ji/ly-one years of time, in the aggregate, 
have been lost by absences, or nearly a sixth part of the whole time. And here 
is a point of vital importance;—one, which it is hoped, parents and children 
both, will be more and more attentive to, until they make the very most they 
can of weeks, and days, and hours, and minutes, too. When we consider, that, 
many can have access to no schools but these, and to these, in some instances, 
for only a small part of the year, it is painful to see this little lessened by the 
interruption, which frequent absence or tardiness must occasion. And, having 
labored to turn to the best account what has been expended in the year notv 
closed, we would humbly inquire, whether it will not be consistent to raise a 
larger sum for the year ensuing. We take the liberty of suggesting this, because 
the time has come when Free Schools are attracting new attention throughout 
the Commonwealth. * * *

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.— N at ha n  P e r k i n s , J osia h  B e n t , N. G. Lo v e ll , G ideon 
Dana, G e o . C o o k e .

B E L C H E R  T O  W N , 5(1) Population, 2,598. Valuation, $108,075 75. 
< Number of Public Schools, 17.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in ail the Schools—In Summer, —In Winter, 763.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, —In Winter, 616.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 777.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 84 mills. 21 days—In Summer, 38 21*—In Winter, 46.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 16.—No. of Teachers in Winter—31. 12—F. 6.
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(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—T o Males, $21 96—To Females, $11 50.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $6 17—Ol Females, $5 86.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $15 79—Ol Females, $5 61.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $800.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $263.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 10—Average No. of

Scholars, 41.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $625.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 5.—Aggregate of months kept, 9 1-2.—Average No. of Scholars, 14.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $50 50.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books u s e d .— Emerson's New National Spelling Book ; National and Intelligent Readers ; 
Introduction to lite National Reader ; Easy Lessons; Smith’s and Ohiey’s Geographies ; Ad
ams's, Smith's and Colburn's First Lessons Arithmetics.

Remarks.—The number of scholars, and average attendance in summer, are 
not estimated. In the Private Schools, the number of scholars is given for 
one school only.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * From the preceding facts, and others
which have come to the knowledge of the committee, it is a fair inference that 
the evils and difficulties which at present exist in our schools, might he in part 
remedied by careful attention to the selection of judicious books, the employing 
of well qualified teachers, and the cooperation of parents and guardians, with 
teachers.

Every school should be classed according to the attainments of its pupils, 
and supplied witli a uniformity of hooks, graduated and adapted to the capaci
ties of the several classes. Such an arrangement would enable the teacher to 
bestow his labors more equally—looperate upon more minds at the same time 
—to give more instruction upon the several branches taught—-and the school 
would consequently derive more advantage from his instruction. Every teach
er should he competent to his task. How can lie communicate knowledge 
which lie does not possess? Pains should lie taken to select those of suitable 
age, as well as of sufficient literary and scientific attainments. Some of our 
teachers, it is believed, would have met with better success had they seen more 
years. Those who can lie obtained for the lower wages, are not always the 
cheaper. Wages have but little to do with cheapness, when compared with 
efficiency and success. Can he be hired lower? should not decide the ques
tion—but will lie cultivate the intellects, and improve the minds and morals of 
our children most ? The former query should be left out of the account, and 
the latter alone made the criterion upon which the judgment is to decide. No 
matter what may lie the age of the pupil, if young the more necessary is good 
instruction, that the foundation of an education may be properly laid, it is a 
mistaken notion that it matters not who directs the first stages of an edu
cation.

Due attention to the selection of teachers should lie followed up, by furnish
ing them a good room, and giving them the cooperation of parents and guar
dians Sentence of condemnation should not he passed upon them until the 
merits of the case have been fully ascertained, by hearing both sides of the 
question. Let those who iiave suspicions go and inspect their proceedings. 
Their visits, and those of all the district, cannot be too frequent.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—J a r e d  R e i d , L e v i  Ar n o ld , J ohn S tacy.

20
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C H E S T E R F I E L D , 5(1) Population, 1.153 Valuation, $217,537 50. 
1 Number of Public Schools, 10.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in* all the Schools—In Summer, 255—In Winter, 207.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 193—In Winter, 233.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 446.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 73 mihs. 14 days—In Summer, 48—In Winter, 30 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 10—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 7—F. 3.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $18 72—To Females, $12.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $6 00—Of Females, $6 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $12 72—Of Females, $6 00.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,051.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any', contributed for Public Schools, $551.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 6.—Average No. of Scholars, 30.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $180.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $607.—Income from same, $36 40.

B ooks u s e d .—Webster’s Spelling Book; Testament; Porter’s Rhetorical, and National 
Readers; American First Class, and Worcester’s 2d Books; Pierpont’s Introduction; Easy 
Lessons; Smith’s Grammar; Olney’s and Smith’s Geographies ; Colburn’s First Lessons and 
Smith’s Arithmetics.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t  * * * In respect to a majority of the school- 
houses in town, we regard them as really unfit for the purposes to which they 
are devoted, and particularly so in the cold season of the year. Such is the 
decayed state of several of these buildings, that the inmates, in the winter sea
son, must, as a matter of necessity, experience much suffering from cold, and 
thereby are, doubtless, retarded in making the acquisition in science which 
might and would be made, under other circumstances. The exterior of a 
majority of the buildings among us, which are dedicated to the cause of sci
ence, bespeak an indifference to the subject before us, which is unworthy of a 
people enjoying our advantages. The interior of a number of these buildings 
is also not less defective (to say nothing of the taste which it is proper to culti
vate in the minds of the young, and of the conveniences which ought to be en
joyed,) for securing much mental improvement. Such is the construction of 
seats and desks, in a number of the schools, as to be not merely unfavorable to 
mental improvement, but injurious to health. * * * Let parents be called
to occupy for three hours the* seats which their children are called to oc
cupy, for months, and muraiurings and continual complaints would doubtless 
be made. The child’s comfort and convenience ought to be consulted, as well 
as the parent’s, and it must be, if we would reasonably hope to secure all the 
advantages from school, which may be desired. * * *

In reference to books we are glad to be able to say’, that there is now a uni
formity of authors in the several schools throughout the town. The schools 
also, are at present much better supplied with books than was the case several 
years since. Still it is true, that there is, on the part of some parents, an un
willingness to procure the books necessary for their children’s improvement. 
It is true, also, that by some members of our schools there is a needless waste 
of books—in some instances whole pages are cut or torn from elementary 
books, and it is to be apprehended that this is done to evade the task of becom
ing thoroughly acquainted with what those pages contain. On the subject of fur
nishing one set of reading books for each district in the town, to be kept as the 
property of the district, for the use of teachers; it has been thought by those to 
whom it was referred, that it would be judicious, and the books have accord
ingly been provided. * * *

In none of the schools has there been furnished any apparatus, though 
much of a useful character may be procured at a trifling expense, and might 
be of much value in elucidating the principles of science. * * * In
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regard to teachers, also, we are still of opinion that it would be practicable 
toaemploy females for winter as well as summer schools, more generally than 
has been the case. The reasons that have formerly been urged against this 
course, have, within a few years past, been tested in many schools, and the 
result has been to show, that reasons urged against the practice have not 
been well grounded. Females, who offer their services for school-teaching, 
are, as a whole, we believe, better qualified, as to their acquaintance with sci
ence, than are a majority of the young men who offer themselves for perform
ing the same labor. * * *

In reference to the moral character of our schools, though in some particu
lars, that might be named, there has been some improvement made, yet it is 
still true, that much more in this department might be accomplished. The 
time has been, in this Commonwealth, when moral science, it was expected, 
would be communicated with as much faithfulness as literary instruction, 
and the good effects resulting from this course have been visible, when 
such instruction has been faithfully communicated. Yet we find it the case 
that some of our largest youth are grossly ignorant of the first principles 
taught in the Inspired Volume—principles which the wisest legislators, in 
every age, have regarded as important and essential to be known and regarded, 
for the securing even of vvorldly prosperity. Profaneness, and other sins, 
that might be mentioned, are not uncommon in certain circles of our youth. 
Language, that is irreverent and profane, too often greets the ear, and lan
guage that is obscene, in too many instances defaces the walls and seats of 
those places that are dedicated to the cause of science. Neither the duties 
which are due to God or man, as they are revealed in the Bible, are thoroughly 
taught in most of our schools in the letter, much less are they taught in their 
spirituality. The statute requires that this should be done, and the best good 
of society makes the same demand. No nation or community can he prosper
ous and happy, without morality and virtue. Literature, from its general preva
lence and high elevation, may secure notice, but, alone, will not secure prosperi
ty or true renown. The best good of the community therefore requires that 
moral and virtuous principle be impressed on the minds of the young, and that 
more efficient means be used on the part of parents to check vice in its early 
risings, in the youthful heart, and, at the same time, that faithfulness be used to 
inculcate that righteousness which will be sure to secure temporal prosperity 
to individuals and families, and which will exalt a nation. * * *

SCHOOL COMMITTEE —I s r a e l  G. Hose, S yl vanus  C l a p p , A l b e r t  N ic h o l s .

C U M M I N G T O N , ( (1) Population, 1,204. Valuation, $217,149 38. 
( Number of Public Schools, 10.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 251—In Winter, 338.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 20G—In Winter, 284.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 367.
(o) Aggregate length of the Schools, 61 mths. 14 days—In Summer, 32—In Winter, 29 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 9.—No. of Teachers in Winter—31. 8 F. 2.
(7) Average wages paid per month,including board—To 3Iales, $19 00—To Females, $10 17.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of 31ales, $6 12—Of Females, $4 78.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $12 88—Of Females, $5 39.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wao-es of
Teachers, board and fuel, $400.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $280 50.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, — Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 10.—Average No. of Scholars, 25.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $300.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, % .—Income from same, $
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Books u s e d .—Webster's Spelling Book ; Pierponl’s and Angell’s Reading Books; Smith’s 
Grammar; Huntington’s, Olney’s, ¡Vialte-Brun’s and Woodbridge’s Geographies ; Smith’s, Ad
ams’s and Colburn’s Arithmetics; Newman's Rhetoric; Comstock’s Philosophy.

Remarks.—There are no permanent town funds, but the net income of the 
Surplus Revenue, amounting, in i 838, to §1(10, was appropriated, making the 
whole sum raised in the town, lor the support of the Public Schools, §880 50.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—J ames  W. B r i g g s , N a t h a n  O r c u t t .

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 1411—In Winter, 147.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 119—In Winter, 125.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 186.
(6) Aggregate length of the Schools, 42 mths. 14 days—In Summer, 26 14—In Winter, 16.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 6.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 2—F. 3.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $23 50—To Females, $12 25.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 8  00—Of Females, $ 7  00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $15 50—Of Females, $5 25.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $290.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $133.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 3.—Average No. of Scholars, 35.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $120.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B ooks u s e d .—W ebster’s Elementary Spelling Book; Angell’s Series, Nos. 3 ,4  and 5; 
Testament; Porter’s Rhetorical R eader; Smith’s Grammar; OIney’s Geography; Adams’s 
and Colburn’s Arithmetics ; Goodrich’s History of the U. S.

R e m a r k s .— In answer to the inquiry respecting the amount raised by taxes, 
the return states that the income of the Surplus Revenue, about §90, is appro
priated, in addition, for the support of schools; but in answer to the inquiry 
respecting local funds, it is stated, that “ the Surplus Revenue was appropria
ted to this purpose, but the town have determined to spend it.” In addition to 
the Private School, it is remarked, that most of the Public Schools are pro
longed for a month, by subscription, at the close of the winter or summer 
terms.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * The past winter, no teacher [for one 
school] has been presented for examination. People have an undoubted right 
to maintain a Private School by an uuapprobated teacher, (of course they cannot 
use the public money in its support;) blit while the requirements of the law are 
so very moderate as at present, we cannot imagine any advantage in having an 
unfit and incompetent teacher for the sake of a cheap school, which is very 
likely to be, in fact, but little if any better than none

Having found, by observation, that a great variety of books, (some of which 
were not the best adapted to the improvement of the scholar,) had been intro
duced by different teachers, we made a selection of such as we thought best,
and made arrangements w ith-------- to keep and sell them as reasonably as
could be afforded, and directed teachers to introduce them into their respective 
schools as soon as practicable.

Your committee would make a few suggestions with respect to the mainte-

E A S T H A M P  T O N , (1) Population, 793. Valuation, 3107,04-8 25. 
Number of Public Schools, 6.
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nance and improvement of our schools. Believing as we do that knowledge is 
power, and that the general diffusion of knowledge is a great public benefit, 
we would suggest the importance and propriety of supporting schools wholly 
by public money. Let out schools be free in the full sense of the term,—ac
cessible to the poor as well as the rich. # * *

Jn general, we have aimed to have more attention, than heretofore was the 
case, paid to the rudiments of education, and are persuaded that this point re
quires particular attention in time to come. A beautiful exhibition of compo
sition, or a fine recitation in philosophy, makes a poor figure along with incor
rect spelling, bad reading, and illegible penmanship.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—W m. B e m e n t , A t h e r t o n  C l a r k , E d w i n  H an num .

C* V  5 0 )  Population, 560. Valuation, $113,679 00.
~ J ............................... C Number of Public Schools, 5.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 11C—In Winter, 154.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 91—In Winter, 125.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 170.
(o) Aggregate length of the Schools, 31 mths. 21 dys—In Summer, 18 14—In Winter, 13 7.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 5.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 4—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $21 25—To Females, $9 00.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $6 00—Of Females, $4 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of hoard—Of Males, $15 25—Of Females, $5 00

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $478.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $178.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 3.—Aggregate of months kept, 5.—Average No. of Scholars, 103.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $115 50.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $  »i

Books u s e d .— Webster’s Spelling Book ; Rhetorical and Intelligent Readers ; Introduction 
to the National Reader ; Child’s Guide ; Easy Prim er; Pond’s Murray’s Grammar; Olnev’s 
and Peter Parley’s Geographies; Adams’s and Colburn’s Arithmetics; Day’s and Colburn’s 
Algebras; Comstock’s Chemistry; Blake’s Philosophy; Watts on ihe Mind; Way land’s 
Moral Science.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—J. C. T ho m pso n , Be n ja m in  W h i t e , L evi  L. P i e r c e .

G R A N B Y. 5(1) Population, 922. Valuation, $191,309 00. 
< Number of Public Schools, 6.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 197—In Winter 280.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 164—In Winter, 249.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 276.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 42 mths. 7 days.—In Summer, 24 7—In Winter, 18.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. F. 6.—No. of Teachers in Winter_M. 4__F. 3.
(7) Average wage^ paid pr month, including board—To Males, $21 2.5—To Females, $12 69.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $6 00—Of Females, $6 00.
(9) Average wages per month exclusive of board—Of Males, $15 25—Of Females, $6 G9. 

<10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $650.
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(11) Amount of board and fiiel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $148 50.
(12) No- of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 3.-—-Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid lor tuition, $25 SO.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B o o k s  u s e d .— Webster's Elementary Spelling Book ; Child's Guide; Intelligent, Porter’s 
Rhetorical, and National Readers; Testament; Smith’s Productive Grammar; Peter Parley’s, 
Olney’s and Smith’s Geographies ; Colburn’s 1st Lessons, Emerson’s, Smith’s and Adams’s 
Arithmetics; Easy Prim er; Improved R eader; American First Class Book; General Class 
d o .; Blake’s Philosophy; Parley’s and Goodrich’s H istory; Botham’s Arithmetic.

R e m a r k s .—The three Private Schools named, were kept to prolong the 
Public Schools for a few weeks, but the aggregate of time, and number of 
scholars, are not estimated. The return states, that one of the districts is part
ly in Ludlow, and that it was to be reported by the committee of that town this 
year: but on referring to the return from Ludlow, nothing appears relating 
to it.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * It was our opinion, that, in conse
quence of the introduction of so many of the higher branches of study, into our 
Common Schools, those branches which lie at the foundation of a good educa
tion, such as reading and spelling, especially, had beeu too much neglected. 
We therefore thought it our duty to urge upon teachers the importance of at
tending, more particularly, to these branches; believing, that, although the 
higher branches were important in their places, it was by no means best that 
those which lie at the foundation, should be carelessly passed over. We be
lieve, that, in this particular, there has been an improvement in most of our 
schools, during the past year.

It was found, also, that some of the teachers were in the habit of suffering 
scholars to pass over lessons, without acquiring a thorough knowledge of them. 
To this practice, your committee have expressed their decided disapprobation; 
believing that scholars would derive but little benefit, from lessons which were 
not, at the time of recitation, thoroughly understood.

In some of our schools, so many studies have been introduced, that it has been 
impossible for the teacher to give that degree of attention, which was peculiarly 
desirable to all the pupils. Hence, although the whole of the teacher's time, might 
be devoted to the school, not so much attention could be given to the several 
classes, as was highly important for their improvement. The consequence has 
been, that some or all the members of the school, have not advanced in their 
studies as they might have done, could they have had more attention from 
the teacher. This evil has been more particularly perceptible in the large 
schools. * * *

The progress of most of the schools has also been more or less retarded, in 
consequence of a want of uniformity in the books, brought into the schools, by 
those pursuing the same branches of study. This has often made it necessary 
for the teacher to form several classes of scholars, who might all, with much 
greater benefit, recite in one class, if their books were but alike. For example, 
a teacher has been obliged to hear three or four classes in geography, when all 
the scholars connected with them, might have been classed together, had it not 
been for the difference in their books. As it was, the teacher was obliged to 
pass each class hastily ; and consequently those connected with them, failed of 
much benefit which they might have derived, provided they had been all in one 
class.

Your committee see no way of remedying this evil, but by the establishment 
of a depository of school books, in town ; at which all books for the schools, may 
be purchased. For there are so many different school books, on the same 
branches, in the market, that as long as parents and guardians, go, some to one 
bookstore and some to another, and purchase for themselves, so long it is to be 
expected, this evil will continue. But, if there could be a depository in town,
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and in that, such books, and only such, as were recommended by the commit
tee ; and it were understood that all books for the schools were to be purchased 
there, then a remedy tor the evil would be furnished. * * *

Your committee are also unanimous in deeming it very desirable, that some 
of the schoolhouses should be rendered more comfortable, more convenient in 
their construction, and more inviting to the youthful mind in their appearance, 
than what they have been. We are fully persuaded, that for the benefit of the 
school, the school-room should be made, as far as practicable, a pleasant and 
inviting place to the scholars.

We are also persuaded, that parents and guardians might render an import
ant service to the schools, by occasionally visiting them during the term. By 
such visits, teachers would be encouraged in their efforts, and the scholars, 
having this evidence, that their proficiency was a matter of interest and desire 
with their parents, would be stimulated to increased exertion to improve. We 
would therefore earnestly recommend, that parents and guardians not only visit 
the schools where their children are taught, at the close of each term, but 
that, so far as practicable, they call in occasionally, while the term is in pro
gress. * * #

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—E li Moody, E. B. Chapin, L. B. F ish.

G R E E N W I C H , {(I) Population, 84?. Valuation, $119,700 00. 
i Number of Public Schools, 7.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 201—In Winter, 287.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 173—In Winter, 245.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 275.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 41 mths.—In Summer, 22—In Winter, 19.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 7.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 1—F. 6.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $16 00.—To Females, $15 23.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $  —Of Females, $5 59.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $16 00—Of Females, $9 64.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $500.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $149 69.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .— Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 2.—Aggregate of months kept, 4 1-2.—Average No. of Scholars, 79.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $49 50.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books u s e d —W ebster’s Spelling Book ; American First Class Book ; National, American 
and Improved Readers ; Child's Guide ; Easy Lessons ; Introduction to the National Reader • 
Smith’s Grammar j Child’s Book of Geography; Smith’s, Huntington’s, Ohrey’s, Hall’s and 
Peter Parley’s Geographies.

R e m a r k s .—The children belonging to three families of one of the districts, 
to the number of eight, are sent to a school in Enfield, where their proportion 
of taxes, amounting to $25, is paid.

In regard to the amount of wages, both inclusive and exclusive of board, of 
one female teacher, there is evidently tin error in the return.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE —J oseph H. P a t r i c k , L aban Marcy , C yrus P omeroy
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l_r \  i \ r  Ti y  ) (1) Population, 3.805. Valuation, $315,217 33.
............................... ( Number of Public Schools, 10.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 358—In Winter, 491.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 281—In Vv uter, 406.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 532.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 78 milts. 14 days—In Summer, 46—In Winter, 32 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 11.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 5—F. 8.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $26 20—To Females, $  12 68.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 8  00—Of Females, $ 6  37.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $18 20—Of Females, $(> 31.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,200.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $237 75.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 10.—Average No. of

Scholars, 86.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $1,025.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 2.—Aggregate of months kept, 1 3-4.—Average No. of Scholars, 35.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $42 25.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—income from same, $

B o o k s  u s e d .—Webster's Elementary Spelling Book; do. Dictionary; Porter’s Rhetorical, 
Intelligent, Improved and Young Readers ; Angell’s Series, 2d and 3d Nos.; Child’s Guide; 
Testam ent; Worcester’s 2d and 3d Books; Irving’s Columbus ; Smith’s and Pond’s Murray’s 
Grammars; Woodbridge’s large, Olney’s and Peter Parley’s Geographies; Colburn’s First 
Lessons, Smith's, Adams's New, and Emerson’s Arithmetics; Comstock’s Philosophy; Good
rich’s History of the U. S., with Emerson’s Questions ; Peter Parley’s History.

R e m a r k s .—The aggregate of months kept, and number of scholars, are es
timated for one of the Private Schools only’.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * The committee would have it con
tinually borne in mind, that the law imperatively demands a detailed report— 
that they cannot excuse themselves, however much they may desire to do so, 
without a dereliction of duty. * * *

Utility, good practical results, should be the object of all our efforts in this 
place, upon this subject. It is believed we have the elements of a good system;— 
to carry it out and perfect it, the feelings and interests of the whole commu
nity should be enlisted in its behalf. A wise forecast and sound judgment should 
be practised, in the selection of teachers. In no case should it be considered 
merely a stepping stone to gain a higher object. For teaching is a subject 
that requires the best minds, and the best efforts and untiring industry of those 
minds.

Notwithstanding the exceptions that have been taken to some tilings in some 
districts and schools, (and the committee would gladly have excused them
selves from so doing, ¡¿'justice and truth had permitted,) they are clearly of 
opinion, that greater good, or better results, have rarely, if  ever, been obtained 
in the schools, than during the last year

Experience and observation induce the committee to believe, that females 
may be employed to teach our schools, to a far greater extent than has yet been 
done. If  districts will adopt the course, schools may be lengihened one quarter 
or a third, but districts must do this by mutual, and nearly unanimous consent. 
Nothing valuable cau be expected from the change if a large minority are op
posed to it. * * *

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.— P arsons W e s t , J oseph  S m i t h , 2d .
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J (1) Population, 937. Valuation, $319,379 16. 
H ' A . T F I - &  J - d U j • • • • ( Number of Public Schools, 6.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 171—In Winter, 279.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 145—In Winter, 241.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 275.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 58 mths. 21 days—In Summer, 28—In Winter, 30 21.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 7.—No. of Teachers in W inter M. 4 t .  5.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $25 25—To Females, $13 39.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 00—Of Females, $5 83.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $17 25—Of Females, $7 56.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $750.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $125.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 4.—Aggregate of months kept, 15.—Average No. of Scholars, 152.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $200.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books u s e d .—Webster’s Spelling Book ; Rhetorical and Young Readers; Introduction to 
the National Reader; Child’s Guide; Worcester’s Primer; Smith’s Grammar; Olney’s, 
Woodbridge’s and Peter Parley’s Geographies; Smith’s and Adams’s Arithmetics; Political 
Class Book ; with other books not specified, in Chemistry, Philosophy, and Astronomy.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—Sabi’l  D. P a r t r i d g e , A ddi son  S. P e c k .

M I D D L E  F I E L D , c (1) Population, 710. Valuation, $166,343 00.
\  Number of Public Schools, 9.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 167—In Winter, 203.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 139—In Winter, 173.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 182.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 51 mths. 14 days—In Summer, 28 14—In Winter, 23.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—-M. —F. 9.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 5—F. 4.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $22 30—To Females, $13 48.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 00—Of Females, $8 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $14 30—Of Females, $5 48.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $395 48.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $484.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 3.—Aggregate of months kept, 11 1-2.—Average No. of Scholars, .—Ag
gregate paid for tuition, $102.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $  .

B ooks u s e d .—Webster’s Spelling Book; National and Intelligent Readers ; Popular Les
sons ; Child’s Guide ; Testament; Murray’s and Smith’s Grammars; Olney’s and Parley’s 
Geographies ; Smith’s, Colburn’s First Part, and Emerson’s Arithmetics; Goodrich’s History; 
Watts on the Mind, &c.

21
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Remarks.—The return states, that the amount raised by tax is “ exclusively 
for teachers’ wages.” The number of scholars attending Private Schools is 
not estimated.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—O rson S p e n c e r , S a m u e l  S m i t h .

N O R  T H A M P  T O N , . . )(1) l'™ : J“ t’J ( Number of Public Schools, 521.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 731—In Winter, 937.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 684—In Winter, 773.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 928.
(3) Aggregate length of the Schools, 169 mills. 14 days—In Summer, 107 14—In Winter, 62.
(6) No. of 'Poachers in Summer—M. 2—F. 23.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 4—F. 21.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $41 75—To Females, $14 33.
(8) Average value of board per mouth—Of Males, $10 00—Of Females, $6 84.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $31 75—Of Females, $8 31

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $4,000.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academics, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 10.—Average No. of

Scholars, 56.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $1,607 10.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .■—Aggregate of months kept, 12 1-2.—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $3,196.—Income from same, $190.

B o o k s  u s e d .—W ebster’s Primary Dictionary 3 Rhetorical, National, and Historical Read
ers ; Jacobs’s Latin and Greek Readersj Greek Lessons and Testament; Charles Twelfth; 
Popular Lessons ; Goodrich’s History 3 Pond’s Murray’s Grammar; Kirkham’s, Andrews’s 
and Stoddard’s Latin, Grammars; Levizac’s French, and Goodrich’s Greek Grammars; Play
fair’s and Legendre’s Geometries 3 Malle-Brun’s, Woodluidge’s, Parley’s, Olney’s and Good
rich’s Geographies; Day’s Algebra 3 Adams’s, Smith’s, Emerson’s and Colburn’s Arithmetics; 
Hedge’s and Whately’s Logics 3 Whately’s Rhetoric; Lincoln’s Botany 3 Way land’s Moral 
Science ; Comstock’s and Blake’s Philosophies ; Herschell’s Astronomy; Comstock’s Chem
istry; Foster’s and Coffin’s Book-keeping ; Hisloria Sacra 3 Virgil; Sallust; Cicero; Teletna- 
chus ; Perrin’s Fables; Racine’s and Voltaire’s T ragedies; Newman’s Rhetoric ; Analytical 
Reader ; Boston Academy’s Manual of Music 3 Nugent’s Dictionary.

Remarks.—No particular estimates are made with respect to Private Schools, 
except the aggregate time of keeping them. There are several schools pro
longed by private subscription, “ average number of scholars about the same as 
in term time ; amount of money paid therein, same rates as in term time.”

The return states, that in two of the schools the value of the apparatus is 
§300—and a library for the same schools consists of upwards of 8U0 volumes.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—J ohn M i t c h e l l , S am i .. F. L ym an , I saac C l a r k , S aml. 
W e l l s , C. P. H u n t in g t o n .

Af  7? X V I ( '  L / ( (1) Population, 714. Valuation, §131,426 00.
U U  1 O J i  J ............................... ? Number of Public Schools, 7.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 139—In Winter, 182.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 120—In Winter, 160.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, ISO.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools. 38 mths. 14 days—In Summer, 22 14— In Winter, 16
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(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 7.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. -1—F. I.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $17 25— To Females, $ 9  76.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 5  50—Of Females, $ 5  28.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—-Of Males, $  11 75—01 Females, $ 4  48.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages ot
Teachers, board and fuel, $300.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $  .
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 2 3-4.—Average No. of Scholars, 25.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $75.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books u se d .-—Webster’s Elementary Spelling Book; Angell’s Series, Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 ; 
Porter's Rhetorical Reader; Testam ent; Smith’s Grammar; Olney’s and Parley’s Geogra
phies; Smith’s Arithmetics ; Blake’s and Mrs. Phelps’s Philosophies; W atts on the Mind.

Selections from Report. * * * Upon entering the highly responsible 
duties of their office, your committee felt much solicitude, in reference to the 
important trust committed to their care. They found no records of any acts of 
their predecessors. They accordingly procured a blank hook for that purpose. 
And also, after much consultation and examination, p resc r ib e d  a list of books, to be 
used in the several schools, which they trust and believe, to have been very 
satisfactory. They regard it, as a very encouraging omen, that books to the 
amount of nearly thirty-five dollars, at cost prices, have been taken at their 
hands. The committee have experienced some embarrassment, from the want 
of cheerful cooperation on the part of some of the prudential committees. The 
various powers and duties of each seem not to be well understood. The pru
dential committee ought not in any case to make a binding contract, until the 
applicant shall have received a certificate from the school committee. In some 
instances the commhtee have been called to examine teachers, after they had 
commenced their schools. It must he obvious to any one, that under such 
circumstances the committee must be necessarily embarrassed ; for they must 
either grant a certificate, which, under other circumstances, tiiey would with
hold; or the operations of the school must be suspended; an occurrence at 
anytime to be deprecated.

Of two evils, it is said, “ always choose the least,” and that “ a poor teacher 
is better than none.” Rut of two evils, we are not obliged to choose either of 
them. And your committee submit, “ that a poor teacher is worse than 
none.”

As a genera! remark, the committee think the “ literary qualifications,” of the 
applicants for situations as teachers, in our “ Common Schools,” are not of 
that high order, which the circumstances of the schools imperiously de
mand. * * *

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—C. H. Stick n ev , J oseph  K ir k la n d .

1 (1) Population, 957. Valuation, $151,373 25.
J t Number of Public Schools, 7.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 23G—In Winler, 301.
(3) Average allendance in the Schools—In Summer, 169—In Winter, 231.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 290.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 35 mths. 14 dys— In Summer, 19 21—In Winter, 15 21.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—VI. —F. 7.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 6—F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, #21 83—To Females, #8 21.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, #6 00—Of Females, #3 88.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, #15 83—Of Females, #4 33.
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(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $400.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $190.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 3.—Average No. of Scholars, 32.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $80.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books u s e d .— Webster's Elementary Spelling Book; Porter's Analysis; American First 
Class Book; Porter’s Analytical, Young, and Intelligent Readers; Smith’s and Webster’s 
Grammars; Malte-Brun’s, Olney’s and Parley’s Geographies; Adams’s New, Smith’s, Col
burn’s and Emerson’s Arithmetics; Parley’s 1st Book, and Goodrich’s Histories; Day’s and 
Bailey’s Algebras; Comstock’s Philosophy; Hedge’s Logic; Flint’s Surveying; Andrews’s 
and Stoddard’s Latin Grammar; Gould’s Virgil; Cicero’s Orations; Jacobs’s Greek Reader.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * Under the instruction of the 13
teachers, have been placed 356 scholars, 175 males and 181 females, with an 
average attendance of 261, which is only about three-fourths of the w'hole num
ber, leaving equal to 95 absentees each day, a fact deeply to be lamented. 
Many a hapless youth, with a mind beaming with native genius, has been 
chained down in ignorance by the excuse, “ ’tis only one day,” and those in
stances, often repeated, discourage the child. * # Let us propose an analo
gous case. Suppose two pedestrians of equal speed and ability, every way, to 
start from this town, for the purpose ofvisiting the capital of the U. States, at the 
same time; and, for the space of one hour, to travel together; the second hour, 
suppose one of them to be detained while the other pursues his journey; the next 
two or three hours, both again to pursue their course, the delinquent one with 
some hopes of regaining the company of his advanced comrade, but ere he is 
aware, to be again arrested, and another hour to be lost, which throws him so 
far in the rear, that his courage begins to fail, and his before animated spirits, 
to droop. Every succeeding day he is more and more easily prevailed upon 
to linger; every phantom attracts his eye, until he becomes a wanderer, and 
is finally lost; while his former associate has resisted every obstacle and over
come every impediment. Every succeeding day brings him nearer the end of 
his journey, until lie is seen mingling with, and partaking of the luxuries of, 
the metropolis. * * *

This is an important and responsible office, far more so than any other office 
in town ; for, let the duties of the other offices be neglected, and the effects and 
consequences would be but of short duration, and, in a few' years, at most, the 
consequent evils would not he felt nor known ; but, when the duties of a school 
committee are, neglected, not only the present but the rising generation, re
ceives the injury. * * *

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—Miner Gol d , Cummings F i s h .

(2) No. oi Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 196—In Winter, 261.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 153—In Winter, 201.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 261.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 50 tilths. 14 days—In Summer, 29—In Winter, 21 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. S.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 7—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $19 07—To Females, $10 90.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $6 28—Of Females, $6 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $12 79—Of Females, $4 90.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $400.

P L A I N F I E L D (1) Population, 865. Valuation, $181,674 00. 
Number of Public Schools, 8.
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(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $318 .
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 3.—Average No. of Scholars, 25.—Aggie- 
gale paid for tuition, $ 75 .

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $  .

Books u s e d .—Webster’s Elementary Spelling Book; Angell’s Series, Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4  j 
Rhetorical Reader 3 Smith’s Grammar j JYlalle-Brun’s and Peter Parley’s Geographies ; Col
burn’s First Lessons, and Smith’s Arithmetics 3 Comstock’s Philosophy and Chemistry j Good’s 
Book of Nature 3 Watts on the Mind.

R e m a r k s .—There are but eight schools, although there are nine districts. 
The ninth district is united with one in Hawley.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—S t e p h e n  Hayward, W m. Robinson, Bela  Dy e r , J. Ba r 
ber, Wm. N. Ford.

P R E S C O T T , 5 (1) Population, 788. Valuation, $120,991 00. 
c Number of Public Schools, 5.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 157—In Winter, 230.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 136—In Winter, 179.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 215.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 24 mths.—In Summer, 11 14— In Winter, 12 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 4 —No. of Teachers in W inter—M. 5—F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $20 60—To Females, $12.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 6  80—Of Females, $ 5  00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $13 SO—Of Females, $7 00.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $250.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $165.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 4.—Aggregate of months kept, 6.—Average No. of Scholars, 35.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $166.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books used.—Webster’s Spelling Book 3 First and Second Class Books; Child’s Guide 3 
Smith’s, and Pond’s Murray’s Grammars 3 Olney’s Geography 3 Adams’s New, and Smith’s 
Arithmetics.

R e m a r k s .—The average number of scholars attending Private Schools is 
estimated for one of the schools only; the other estimates relate to the four 
schools.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—A l ph e u s  T iiomas, G eo. H .  L e e .

S O U T H  T f  i n r  7? V  5 i 1) PoPu,alion, 1,41)0. Valuation, $188,047 00.
y ,  . . I  Number of Public Schools, 6.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 269—In Winter 376.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 239—In Winter, 327.
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(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 397.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 59 mlhs. 7 days—In Summer, 36—In Winter, 23 7.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. — F. 8.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 4—F. 6.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $25 75—To Females, $14 50.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $7 75—Of Females, $6 67.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $18 00—Of Females, $7 83.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,000.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $133.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 10.—Average No. of

Scholars, 90.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $1,080.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 3.—Aggregate of months kept, 26.—Average No. of Scholars, 66.—Ag
gregate paid for tuition, $627 35.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books used.—Webster’s Elementary Spelling Book; Child’s Guide ; Intelligent. Improv
ed and Porter’s Rhetorical Headers; Smith’s Grammar; Parley's, Olney’s and JYIalle-Brun’s 
Geographies; Emerson’s, Colburn’s, Smith’s and Adams’s Arithmetics.

R em a rks— There are no permanent town funds; but the town’s proportion 
of the Surplus Revenue is used as such, for the support of Common Schools— 
amount of income from which is $157 09.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCPIOOL C O M M ITTEE—Jos. D. Condit, Ed w . G. Uffo r d , Daniel Paine.

of s~\ TT'T 'ZT  i / x r p  ■'tt(~\ 7y 5 (1) Population, 1,216. Valuation, $201,133 00.
“ J J ‘ ‘ t  Number of Public Schools, .

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 42—In Winter, 49.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer 336—In Winter, 392.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 355.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 9 mlhs.—In Summer, 5—In Winter, 4.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 1.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 3—F. 5.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $20 00—To Females, $14 00.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $6 CO—Of Females, $6 00.
(9) Average wages per month exclusive of board—Of Males, $14 CO—Of Females, $8 00.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $525.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $350.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 4.—Average No. of

Scholars, 30.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $110.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books used.—Webster’s Spelling Book ; Angell’s Series of Reading Books; Smith’s Gram
m ar; Malte-Brun’s and Olney’s Geographies; Colburn’s Mental, and Smith’s Arithmetics; 
Goodrich’s and Peter Parley’s Histories ; Watts on the Mind, &.c.

Remarks.—The Abstract follows the return. The return gives no number 
of Public Schools. While it states the average attendance in the schools, in 
summer and winter, to be 33(> and 392, it sets down the whole number of 
scholars, in all the schools, at 42 and 49. Only one entry is made in each of 
the other columns.
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The return states, that the amount raised by taxes, &c., was paid for wages 
of teachers, exclusive of board, and about $25 paid tor fuel; that the board was 
wholly, and the fuel, in part, contributed by individuals.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * It is apprehended that all the chil
dren have not attended, who ought. This evil, if possible, ought to have some 
remedy applied; that every child brought up in the town may have the un
speakable benefit of an education, when the means of it are so nobly pro
vided at public expense. * * *

On the whole, the schools appear, in general, to have been well governed 
and faillifully taught. And yet, teachers, for the most part, have themselves 
much to learn, in order to instruct to the best advantage. Some persons will 
pass a good examination, and fully answer the law ; they are correct and 
amiable in their morals and manners, and yet they have not skill to apply their 
knowledge to the capacities of children, nor to secure their love and confidence. 
As the success of a school depends almost wholly on a competent, affectionate 
teacher, who has learned to know how to teach and carry ibnvard children in 
their studies, the prudential committees can hardly be too careful and cautious 
in engaging persons to take charge of the respective schools.

Your committee have repeatedly visited all the schools in the town, and they 
fear that they are almost the only persons who have visited them, except at 
the close. The schools in the town, though of inestimable value, and in many 
respects inviting, yet are not what they ought to he, and by no means what by 
a proper course they may and will be. * # *

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—Vinson Gould, M. E. Wh ite .

WARE, i (1) Population, 2,403. Valuation, £290,415 50. 
I Number of Public Schools, 13.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 470.—In Winter, 611.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 378—In Winter, 496.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 634.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 63 mths. 14 dvs.— In Summer, 33 21—In Winter, 29 21.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 13.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 11—F. 2.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $22 80—To Females, $11 70.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $6 50—Of Females, $5 80.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $16 30—Of Females, $5 90.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,000.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $357.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1-—Aggregate of months kept, 12.—Average No. of Scholars, 30 Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $800.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income fro m same, $  .

Books USED.—The National and W ebster’s Spelling Books ; Child’s Guide; Intelligent and 
Porter’s Rhetor,cal Readers; Smith’s, Murray’s and Webster’s Grammars; Olnev’s ’ and 
omitlis Geographies; Adams’s and Smith’s Arithmetics; Goodrich’s History: W alts'on the 
Mind ; Wayland s Moral Philosophy ; Day’s Algebra. 3 ’

Remarks— There are several Private Schools, one of which is permanent 
through the year, and the estimates of the time of keeping, and number of 
sello uts, tire for this one only. The aggregate amount paid” for tuition refers 
10 ah the Private Schools.

te f t  LECT T r  FR0M Rkport; * * * The committee have approbated some 
teachers both for summer and winter schools, that they would not be willing to
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approbate again. And the committee—those of them who may help to com
pose it in future—wish districts and prudential committee men to understand, 
that, hereafter, motives of expediency will have hut little weight in their ap
probation of candidates. They must provide competent teachers, or they 
must expect to see them rejected. And teachers who desire to teach must 
qualify themselves. * * *

The business of teaching is one for which careful preparation should be 
made. The committee wish that more just views on this subject might per
vade the minds of those who aspire to be teachers, and that districts might be 
roused to its importance. We would not set a bungler to make our coats or 
our shoes. The tailor and the shoemaker must serve an apprenticeship; but the 
teacher of the minds of our children may undertake, almost without prep
aration.

The committee have witnessed with pleasure, the increased interest that par
ents have taken in schools. It has gratified the committee to see parents and 
friends present at examinations. They have seen twenty and thirty strangers 
present on several occasions, and in one case, nearly one hundred. This is a 
very auspicious omen. The committee would suggest that parents should go 
in at other times, beside the days of examination. Let them go in during the 
whole progress of the school, from its beginning to its termination. If, in every 
district it was the common understanding that three or four neighboring fami
lies should go in each week, until the circuit of the district was made, it is 
thought great good would result. The committee would recommend some
thing of the kind. A little system and understanding are all that would be re
quired to carry such a measure into effect.

The committee feel that they might make some recommendations, that, if 
adopted, would result in benefit to our children and the community. But, perhaps 
this is not the best occasion, and the mass of society may not be ripe for any 
special measures of reform. That we shall come up to a higher standard of 
interest and improvement in this course, than now pervades society, the 
committee do not doubt. And this will be before many years. Other towns 
and other states will go forward, and we shall be obliged to move, in order to 
preserve our relative position.

The subject of schoolhouses is one that requires attention. Some of the 
houses in this town are in a very bad condition. The construction of some is 
bad, and others are in a very shabby state. This term covers a great many de
fects, which might be particularly named, were it thought best. * * *

SCHOOL COM M ITTEE.— J ona. E. W oodbridge, Ci'rcs Hutchins, Horace 
Goodrich, J oel R ice, J ason Gorham.

,  . C i r p r r  ,  17 n  rp  n  AT $ l 1) Population, 818. Valuation, $163,524 00.
W h  S  T i l  A  M l  1  OJy, . .  ̂ Number of Public Schools, 9.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 169—In Winter, 208.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 124—In Winter, 178.
(4) No. of persons between 4- and 16 years of age in the town, 232.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 62 mths. 7 days—In Summer, 36 21—In Winter, 25 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 8.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 5—F. 3.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $20 66—To Females, $11 48.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $6 00—Of Females, $5 73.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $14 66—Of Females, $5 id.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $500.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $110 75
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 3.—Average No. of Scholars, 15.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $45.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $  -
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B ooks u s e d .—Webster’s Elementary Spelling Book ; Testament ; Angell’s Series ; Smith’s 
Grammar; Oiney’s and Smith’s Geographies; Smith’s Arithmetic; Political Class Book; 
Rhetorical Reader.

R e m a r k s .—One of the districts is united to one in Northampton, and pays 
about half the expense of the whole School, the estimates of which are includ
ed in the Abstract. There are no permanent funds for the support oi schools, 
but the interest on the town’s proportion of the Surplus Revenue, amounting 
to $111 5‘2, is appropriated to this purpose.

No Report from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—Amos Drury. J onathan W. Bartlett .

W I L L I A M S B U R G, ((1) Population, 1.345. Valuation, $252,018 50. 
( Number of Public Schools, 8.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 232—In Winter, 293.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 186—In Winter, 239.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 330.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 51 mths. 21 days—In Summer, 30 14—In Winter, 21 7.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 8.—No. of Teachers in W inter—M. 5—F. 4.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, 510 63—To Females, $10 79.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $6 40—Of Females, $5 40.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $12 23—Of Females, $5 33.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $700.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $107.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 4.—Aggregate of mouths kept, 13 1-2—Average No. of Scholars, 125.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $332.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books u s e d .—Webster’s Spelling Book and Dictionary; Worcester’s Primer; National, 
and Porter’s Rhetorical, Readers; General Class Book; Testament; Child’s Guide; Smith’s 
Grammar; Smith’s and Peter Parley’s Geographies ; Adams’s and Emerson’s Arithmetics; 
Parley’s First, and Goodrich’s Histories; Watts on the Mind.

No Report from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—Gershom Rodgers, Amerose Stone, J r ., J oseph T. 
Thayer.

\ Y O f t  T H I N G  T O N  $ n )  Population, 1,142. Valuation, $261,608 00.
5 ( Number of Public Schools, 11.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 251—In Winter 329.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 211—In W’inter, 266.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 334.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 86 mths. 14 days—In Summer, 51 14—In Winter 35.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 11—No. of Teachers in Winter Males 12 F.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $20 33—To Females, $10 54.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $6 41—Of Females, $5 54.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $13 92—Of Females, $5 00.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $558 77.

22
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(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $25 50.
(12) No. of incorporated Academics, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 12.—Average No. of

Scholars, 50.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $602.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 1 1-2.—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $17.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $1,854.—Income from same, $111 23.

Books u s e d .—Webster’s Spelling Book ; Pierpont’s Reading Books 5 Smith’s and Murray’s 
Grammars; Olney's, Parley’s and Malte-Brun’s Geographies ; Smith’s and Adams’s Arithme
tics ; Goodrich’s and Parley’s Histories, and various other books, not specified, in Chemistry, 
Natural Philosophy, Geometry and Algebra.

R e m a r k s .—The amount of money raised by tax, with the exception of $25 
50, was expended for teachers’ wages only ; the board and fuel, with this ex
ception, was contributed by the districts. No estimate is made of the number 
of scholars attending the Private School, which was kept to prolong the school 
in one of the districts only. In addition to the permanent fund, the proceeds 
of the town’s proportion of the Surplus Revenue are applied to the support of 
the schools. Amount, $2,441 33. Income, $146 47.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—H en ry  Ada ms , Monroe Gle as on .



H A M P D E N  C O U N T Y

R N w n p n i ? n  5 (*) PoPulalion^1 >443- Va,ualion’#331 >579°°-
B L A N U t  U b U J ,  . . . \  Number of Public Schools, 14.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 340—In Winter, 438.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 249—In Winter, 253.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 429.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 110 months, 14 days—In Summer, 64 14—In Winter, 46.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 1—F. 16.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 11 F. 6.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $20 48—To Females, $11 26.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $6 16—Of Females, $6 14
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $14 32—Ol Females, $5 12.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $700.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $  .
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 5.—Aggregate of months kept, 5.—Average No. of Scholars, 61.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $53 60.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $2,060.—Income from same, $123 60.

Hooks u s e d .— Webster’s and Worcester’s Spelling Books ; Easy Lessons; Testament; 
Child’s Guide ; Intelligent, English and National Readers; Smith’s and Greenleaf’s Gram
mars; Olney’s, Parley’s, Malle-Brun’s and Smith’s Geographies; Colburn’s 1st Lessons, 
Smith's, Daboli’s and Pike’s Arithmetics ; Blake’s Philosophy ; Comstock’s Philosophy ; Blair’s 
Rhetoric; Parley’s History, &c.

Remarks.—The average attendance is not stated for three of the districts. 
The answer to the inquiry respecting the amount of money raised for teachers’ 
wages, &c. is not given in regular order, but the certificate is filled out with $700, 
as raised for the support of schools, &c including only the wages of “ Teach
ers,”—the words in the blank form, ‘‘and board of teachers and fuel for the 
schools,” being stricken out. The fund is in one of the districts only.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL CO M M ITTEE—Chas. J . H insdale, Milton W a rd .

B R IM F IE l D  S( l )  Population, 1,518. Valuation, $403,732 00.
J ( Number of Public Schools, 10.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 337—In Winter, 4-90.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 255—In Winter, 335.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 455.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 62 mths.—In Summer, 30 14— In Winter, 31 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 11.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 3—F. 3.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $23 50—To Females, $10 40.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $6 88—Of Females, $5 10.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $16 62—Of Females, $5 30.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only tiie wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $900.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $170.
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(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .— Average No. of
Scholars, .— Aggregate paid for tuition, $

(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common
Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, (i.—Average No. of Scholars, 30.—Ag
gregate paid for tuition, ¿1130.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B ooks u s e d .-—-New National Spelling Book ; New Testament;  Child's Guide; American 
Primer ; Intelligent and National Headers ; Smith's Grammar, Geography and Arithmetic.

Selections from Report. * # * The increasing interest that is felt in 
this Commonwealth, in this great subject, and the recent salutary provisions, 
that have been made by its government in behalf of our public schools, furnish 
new incentives to action, as well as happy facilities for carrying forward impor
tant plans of improvement and usefulness. Your committee have been sirength- 
ened by the action of the government; and possibly have done more, than 
would have been done, had no aid and encouragement been afforded from this 
quarter. And surely we have occasion for thankfulness, that the slumbering 
energies of this state have at length been awakened and brought to bear, on a 
subject of more importance to the vital interests of this Commonwealth, and of 
our country, than almost any other.

Education, we all know lies at the foundation of all free and popular govern
ments. Neither our state, nor our general government can he long maintain
ed, only as learning and intelligence are universally diffused among the people.

Your committee have, in the first place, endeavored to he thorough in ascer
taining the qualifications of those who have been employed as teachers. In 
their examinations, both lor the summer and winter schools, they have been 
minute and particular, and have been very careful not to approbate any, 
who did not, on examination, give evidence of being thoroughly furnished for 
their work. They 1 iave acted upon the principle, that they would not employ 
one to teach the children of their neighbors, to whom they would be unwilling 
to commit their own children, for instruction. The summer term of our 
schools, during the past year, the committee regret to say, was far from being 
what it should have been. Not, however, for the want of capacity in the 
several teachers, but, as we believe, for the want of sufficient interest on the 
part of parents, as one cause, and for the lack of pecuniary means in sustaining 
them, as another, '¡'here seemed to be a deficiency in the public money to con
tinue the summer schools for as long a period as their usefulness required ; not 
owing, however, to having expended too much upon the winter schools, but 
from having raised, at least, in the judgment of some of your committee, too 
little by the town, for the great and paramount object of educating our children.

The summer schools were generally short, and very small, few, if any, at
tending, except very young children ; those being allowed to tarry at homtg 
whose services could be of comparatively little worth to their parents, but of 
an age specially adapted to pursue learning to the very best advantage! We 
think that parents stand much iu their own light, and do much injustice to their 
children, to detain them from school, for the sake of their trifling services, at 
a period most advantageous for the cultivation of their minds; that period be
ing between the ages of ten and sivteen.—'The committee are constrained to say,_ 
that most of the schools, during the last summer, were, in their opinion, of 
comparatively little profit; and that they will continue to be so, however com
petent the teachers may be, unless parents awake to their interests, and are 
determined to sustain them, at almost any sacrifice. It is our opinion, that 
none under fourteen, at least, should he withdrawn from the sciiool during the 
summer season, whether boys or gills. The school is the place for them, in
stead of idling away this precious portion of tiie year at home, and thus well 
nigh obliterating from their minds, what they may chance to have learned 
during the two or three months of their winter’s schooling. Your committee 
would respectfully inquire, whether the best interests of learning among us, do 
not most imperiously require a change in the customs of the people on tins 
subject; and whether we shall not be induced to make an effort, the approach
ing season, to raise the character of our summer schools, and make them what
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they should be, nurseries o f sound learning, rather than convert them into mere 
pastime, or substitute an empty form, for the real substance.

We are the more desirous of increasing the number in attendance, and rais
ing their character, as they are uniformly taught by females, who, other things 
being equal, are, in nine cases out of ten, better adapted to promote the im
provement of our children in learning, than teachers of the other sex. Indeed, 
if more females, of suitable qualifications, should be employed to teach our 
winter schools, we believe that, ordinarily, more good might be accomplished, 
and at much less pecuniary expense. The greatest improvement that has been 
made in any schools in this town, during the past winter, as the committee 
fully believe, has been in the schools taught by females.

Employ a competent female, and you may have four months’ schooling for 
three, with no additional expense, and ordinarily much greater improvement in 
the same time, and, when it shall come to be fashionable, a female, of character 
and dignity, will be as much respected and revered, by the older scholars, and 
find as little difficulty in managing them, as a male teacher. * * *

Some one or more of your committee have visited most of the schools once in 
each month of their keeping, according to the provisions of the law. They have 
endeavored to make their visits more of a business concern, than perhaps has 
formerly been the case ; looking carefully into all matters pertaining to the 
management, and instruction of the school, and pointing out, what seemed to 
them to be particular defects. * * *

There are a few things, of which the committee are constrained to speak, 
which they regard as more or less detrimental to the interests of our schools, 
or rather to the improvement and suitable education of our children. One is, 
the neglect of parents, as it regards the schools in their respective districts ;— 
setting a master at work, committing their children to him for that most im
portant, we were about to say, of all purposes, the cultivation and improvement 
of their intellectual powers, and then seldom, if ever, going to see how he does 
his work, or to encourage him to do it faithfully. In no other business do we 
employ men in our service, and attend so little to them, as in this; while there 
is no other, pertaining to secular affairs, that bears any comparison with it in 
importance.

We would respectfully urge upon parents, as one way, in which they may do 
much to stimulate their children, and animate and encourage teachers; fre
quently to visit the school in their district, and also to inquire of their children 
at home, concerning their studies and their improvement. If parents do not 
cooperate, if they are indifferent, or prejudiced, the schools will advance with 
poor success, under the best teachers and the best discipline. Anil here the 
committee would suggest the importance of parents exercising great caution, 
as to what they say in the presence of their children, that shall tend in any de
gree to impair their confidence in their teacher. Under the most favorable cir
cumstances, he has an arduous duty to perform, to govern anil improve the 
various dispositions of some forty or fifty pupils in a day ; but a light one, 
indeed, compared with what is sometimes imposed upon him, by short -sighted 
parents; when, from private pique, or public slander, they fill the simple minds 
of their children with the impression, that their teacher is unworthy of his 
trust. Parents who unhappily frill into this error, do their children an incalcula
ble injury. That, to the teacher, is temporary, but, as it regards the child, who 
drags himself, day after day, reluctantly to school, because lie has been directly 
or indirectly prejudiced against the teacher, who can tell where the evil witii 
him will end? A distaste for study, and habits of listlessness will almost of 
course attach to him, which may preponderate through the whole of his future 
life.

Another thing, which your committee are satisfied operates "ready to the 
detriment of our schools, is the inconstant, fitful attendance of the scholars, 
together with their frequent tardiness, when they pretend to attend. This is u 
very general fault, which we cannot be too soon in correctin''.

Your committee would take the liberty to suggest another capital defect ns 
they regard it, in our system of Common School instruction ; and that is pass
ing over, particularly with the older classes, those fundamental branches, 
~coding and spelling, and substituting higher branches, and in such variety, that
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those just mentioned are well nigh crowded out, or are treated with great 
neglect. We have found scholars studying Watts on the Mind, Philosophy, 
Chemistry, and the like, who, perhaps, on trial, were unable to spell the sim
plest and most common words in the spelling book, and who might not be able 
to read a single sentence with propriety. Instead of reading and spelling four 
times in a day,—as should ordinarily be the case,—perhaps it has generally 
been done but twice, and then in a manner no ways calculated to attach any 
great importance to these indispensable branches of learning.

While other branches may be, and should be introduced, it should, we think, 
be a settled principle, in our Common School instruction, that the spelling 
book should never be abandoned by a scholar, be he ever so far advanced in 
years, till he is able to spell every word, and give a definition of the same, from 
“baker,” to “ ail,lo be troubled,” and answer understandingly every question, from 
the beginning to the end of the book. To proceed to other branches without 
being able to master the spelling book, is like building your superstructure 
without having laid any sort of foundation.

And so of reading. This must be made a fundamental exercise in the school. 
The scholar must, in reading, be drilled, and drilled again. It is a great art. 
There are but. few, very few, good readers in our schools, or in the community. 
It is but a little part of the work, to be able to pronounce all the words right. 
There is emphasis, cadence, expression, and distinctness of utterance, none of 
which can be fully learned, without much practice, and constant drilling.

The committee have found the schools, to a great extent, deficient in these 
branches, and it has been an important object with them to bring about such a 
change, as to have reading and spelling thoroughly taught, and we are happy 
to say, that in some schools, there has been a manifest improvement the past 
winter in this particular, while there is yet great room for advance. The com
mittee most earnestly hope, their successors in office will not lose sight of this 
matter. If pursued with zeal, we cannot doubt but we shall soon be able to 
furnish readers and spellers, that will not suffer in comparison with the most 
accurate and perfect in the land. Will you allow your committee, in closing, 
to add a thought or two in regard to the duty of all our citizens to sustain our 
public schools. We fear that their great utility is not duly appreciated. Very 
many among us, have no other means of educating their offspring. If an edu
cation is the only patrimony parents can transmit to their children, how careful 
should they be, that they do not lose it, by carelessness. A parent cannot 
know, from how much of vice and misery, he saves his child, when he fosters 
his love of school. But yet, if he reasons at all from occurrences about him, 
he can but learn, that those children who attend no school, or attend only occa
sionally, become more and more degraded as they increase in years. But in a 
more extended sense, our public schools should be entwined about our affec
tions, as are the dearest principles of our republican government. What is to 
perpetuate the great civil blessings we enjoy ? Sap the free-school system of 
its strength ; diminish by carelessness or design the education of the mass of 
the people, and where would be our security ?

SCHOOL COM M ITTEE.—J o s e p h  V a i l l , F e s t u s  F o s t e r , A b n e r  B r o w n , C y r i l  R. 
B r o w n .

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 299—In Winter, 400.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 238—In Winter, 299.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 370.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 97 milts.—in Summer, 55 14—In Winter, 41 14.,
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 15.—No, of Teachers in Winter—M. 10—F. 4.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $  IS 40—To Females, $10.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 6  00—Of Females, $ 5  00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $12 40—Of Females, $3 00..

C H E S T E R ,  . . (1) Population, 1.290. Valuation, $213,153 65. 
Number of Public Schools, 16.
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(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $600.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate oi months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, —Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 3.—Average No. of Scholars, 40.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $120.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $600.—Income from same, $36.

Books u s e d .—Webster’s Elementary Spelling Book ; Testament; National Reader; Class 
Book of Nature; Child’s Guide; Smith’s and Murray’s Grammars; Olney’s Geography; 
Smith’s and Daboll’s Arithmetics ; Easy Primer ; Parley’s Geography ; do. 1st and 2d part 
Philosophy.

R e m a r k s .—The amount raised by taxes is for the wages of teachers, exclu
sive of board and fuel, which are furnished voluntarily by the districts, the 
amount of which is not estimated. Two of the schools were supported “ whol
ly by subscription, in summer.” The fund is the value of a “ school lot.”

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—T h o s . S. W a d e ,  G e o . W. L y m a n , J ohn  S. T a y l o r .

y~i /-> a a t t t t t  T t?  $ 0 )  Population, 1,439. Valuation, $277,358 00.
i x K A i S  X l L i L j U j ,  . . .  I Number of Public Schools, 6.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 217—In Winter, 200.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 94—In Winter, 132.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 477.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 45 mlhs. 7 days—In Summer, 27—In Winter, 18 7.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 5.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 4— F. 2.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $21 12—To Females, $12 17.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 00—Of Females, $6 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $13 12—Of Females, $6 17.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $550.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $474.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 3.—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, 86.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $435 50.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books u s e d .— Webster’s Spelling Book; Child’s Guide; Intelligent Reader; Reader's 
Guide ; Smith’s Grammar, Arithmetic and Geography ; Bible.

R e m a r k s .— The return contains statements respecting six districts only. 
Subjoined are the words, “ West Parish not reported, four districts.”

The time of keeping the Private Schools is not stated. The amount raised 
by tax is for the pay of teachers, exclusive of board and fuel, the whole amount 
of which is voluntarily contributed by the districts.

No Report from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—T i m o t h y  M. C o o l e y , John H igby, H e n r y  E d d y
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H O L L A N D W l) Population, 495. Valuation, $82,941 00.
(■ Number of Public Schools, 4.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 27—In Winter, 123.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 20—In Winter, 97.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 1G years of age in the town, 120.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 14 nr tbs. 14 dys.—In Summer, 3—In Winter, 11 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 1.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 4—F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $22 50—To Females, $11 33.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $7 00—Of Females, $6 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of hoard—Of Males, $15 50—Of Females, $5 33.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $200.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $98 50.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 1 1-2.—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $30.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $216 67.—Income from same, $13,

B oo ks  u s e d .— W ebster’s Improved Spelling Book ; Columbian Class Book; Intelligent and 
Historical Readers ; Second Class Book 3 Child’s Guide 3 Murray’s and Smith’s Grammars 3 
Olney’s Geography 3 Daboll’s, Smith’s, Colburn’s, Adams’s and Walsh’s Arithmetics, &.c.

R emarks.—The number of scholars attending the Private School is not 
stated.

No Report from School Committee.

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—J ohn Wallis, Z ebina F letcher, David B. Dean.

L  O N G M E A D  O W, 5(1) Population, 1,251. Valuation, $300,172 50. 
* Number of Public Schools, 7.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 230—In Winter, 333.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 187—In Winter, 262.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 356.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 59 mths.—In Summer, 32—In Winter, 27.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. F. 7.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 7—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $24 93—To Females, $12 71.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 00—Of Females, $6 85.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $16 93—Of Females, $5 86.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $675.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $363.
(12) No- of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 3.-—Aggregate of months kept, 11.—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $223.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $731.—Income from same, $43 86.

B ooks  u s e d .—Webster’s Spelling Book ; National, Intelligent, and Porter’s Rhetorical, 
Readers; First and Second Class Books 3 Murray’s, Smith’s and Hall’s Grammars; Olney’s, 
Huntington’s and Malte-Brun’s Geographies; Adams’s, Smith’s and Colburn’s Arithmetics.

Remarks.—The number of scholars attending Private Schools is not estima
ted.
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S elections from R ep o rt . * # * There is a deficiency, to some ex
tent, in the kind of school books used. In this respect there may be a very 
considerable improvement made. But, respecting the different books to be in
troduced, the committee are not, at present, prepared to report.

Although efforts have been made, and something accomplished, in teaching 
scholars to define words and phrases, there is still a deficiency in this respect. 
Much yet remains to be done, before they can understand what they read, or 
use words as they may be taught to use them, in writing and in conversa-

And a still greater evil and deficiency, which exists to a considerable extent, 
is the want of proper punctuality in the attendance of the scholars. Some are 
not present at school until half an hour or an hour, after the school has com
menced. This is a serious evil, and a great obstacle to all improvement. It is 
an evil, which, as our district schools are circumstanced, neither the instructer, 
nor the committee alone can remedy. We are unable to account lor it, except 
it arises from a want of interest, among parents, in the schools, and in the im
provement of their children. * * *

There are also great defects in the construction of some of the school-rooms, 
which are a serious hindrance to improvement in manners, and to progress in 
learning.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—Mar t yn  T u p p e r , H u bb a rd  Be e b e , S imeon  N e w e l l .

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 265—In Winter, 420.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 223—In Winter, 345.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 391.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 66 mths.—In Summer, 30—In Winter, 36.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 10.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 5—F. 5 .
(7) Average wages paid per month, including board—To Males, $23 60—To Females, $11 60.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 00—Of Females, $5 50.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $15 60—Of Females, $6 10.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $566 68.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $412.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books used.—Webster’s Spelling Book; Testament; National and Intelligent Readers; 
Smith’s Grammar; Smith’s, Olney’s and Hall’s Geographies; Smith’s and Colburn’s Arithme
tics.

Selections from Report. * * * We feel that the privileges which
our youth are iavored with in Common Schools, instead of being curtailed, 
should be much increased. There has not, in years past, been sufficient money 
raised by the town to continue the schools one half of the year. Insome of the 
districts, where there are from twenty-five to fifty scholars, there is not public 
money enough to pay the wages of a teacher for more than six months in a 
year, exclusive of wood and hoard ; and, besides our withholding money (for 
the payment of competent teachers), more than is mete, we are of opinion that 
our schoolhouses are not what they should he. In some of the districts they 
are not sufficiently large ; in some, means have not been taken to render the 
school-room comfortable in the winter season. * * And, what is greatly

tion. * * *

LU D L O W , .
(1) Population, 1,329. Valuation, $285,423 08.

Number of Public Schools, 10.

23
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needed by committee and teachers, in their work, is the cooperation of parents. 
Those who have children under their care, can do much good, by frequently 
visiting their school, which will greatly encourage both teacher and scholars.

SCHOOL C O M M ITTEE—W ashin gto n  B. A l d e n . C h a s . A l d e n , G eo . Booth .

i\/t A r c f r o u  S (l) Population, 2,179. Valuation, $459,519 00.
m  U J W S U J V , ............................... * Number of Pul,lie Schools, 16.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 262—In Winter, 422.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 197—In Winter, 329.
(4-) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 612.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 72 mths. 14 days—In Summer, 37 14—In Winter, 35.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 11.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 10—F. 2.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $25 00—To Females, $10 65.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 6  50—Of Females, $ 6  20.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of. Males, $18 50—Of Females, $ 4  45.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,100.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $475.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.— Aggregate of months kept, 10.—Average No. of

Scholars, 68.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $1,000.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—income from same, $

Books used.—Eas}' Primer; W ebster’s and Pond’s Spelling Books; Child’s Guide; Bi
ble; Second Class Book; Intelligent Header; Pond’s Murray’s and Smith’s Grammars; Ol- 
ney’s Geography ; Colburn’s, Smith’s and Adams’s Arithmetics; Webster’s Dictionary; Ol- 
ney’s Hist, of the U. S . ; Sullivan’s Political Class Book.

R e m a r k s .—The estimates relate to thirteen of the schools only.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * Several defects connected with the 
schools have been noticed, which we will now mention. 1st. The scholars are 
taught to read mechanically. They do not understand the meaning of their 
reading lessons. To remedy this defect, selections should be made of those 
pieces which are level with their capacity, and the meaning of difficult words, 
should be explained. The scholars should be required to study the lesson 
before reading, and questioned with respect to its meaning afterwards. This 
process will tend to render them intelligent readers, and such only can be good 
readers.

2d. There is not sufficient attention paid to spelling. Wo have found very 
few good spellers. This is a branch of so much importance, that scholars 
ought to be very thoroughly drilled in it.

3d. Some schools are very deficient in books. This defect extends both to 
number and uniformity. * * *

4th. The method of warming some of the schoolhouses is very defective. 
3n District No. 2, there is a very large fire-place, and the wood used, green. 
Under these circumstances, it is not possible to warm the house, at least till the 
middle of the forenoon. This occasions a great loss of time and comfort, and 
greatly embarrasses the discipline of the school. Great advantages are found 
to result from preparing the wood, and housing it a year before it is needed for 
use. It saves expense,—as a less amount of dry than of green wood is requisite 
to warm a house; it can be warmed in much iess time; it is more convenient; 
the degree of heat Can be more easily regulated, and it facilitates all the busi
ness of the school.

5th. It is a very great and general defect, that the schoolhouses are not venti
lated. The air, in consequence of being repeatedly breathed over, becomes
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unfit for respiration,—it renders both teachers and scholars drowsy and dull,— 
and injures health. * * *

6th. Some of the school houses are too small for the number of scholars. 
This is especially the case with respect to No. 8. The house is literally stuffed 
with scholars, and the whole business of the school is greatly embarrassed in 
consequence of the children being so densely crowded together. The desks 
are miserably constructed. The inclined plane on which they are situated, is 
too steep,—they are very narrow and every way too contracted

7th. The schools are too short. More money should be raised, so as to con
tinue the winter schools four months at least. The children suffer by such long 
vacations. It would htlp this defect to lengthen the summer schools, and to 
employ more females as instructers.

8th. There is not sufficient instruction given upon the subjects of morals and 
manners. It is desirable that all the schools should be opened and closed with 
prayer by the teacher ;—that he should convey moral instruction in other ways ; 
and that he should familiarly lecture the scholars upon the subject of good 
behavior.

9th. More pains should be taken by the prudential committee to find good 
teachers. They should commence their inquiries in season, and endeavor to 
obtain the best teachers which are to be had. A higher standard of acquisition 
should be demanded of teachers.

lUth. Parents do not take sufficient interest in the schools. They do not visit 
them, and strengthen the hands of the teachers by tokens of friendship and 
sympathy.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.— A l f r e d  E l y , Da vid  It. A u s t i n , L o r in g  F. N e w t o n .

M O N T G O M E R Y , C (1) Population, 497. Valuation, $73,184 00.
( Number of Public Schools, 5.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 97—In Winter, 141.
(3) Average attendance in tlx* Schools—In Summer, 81—In Winter, 103.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 1G years of age in the town, 130.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 34 mths.— in Summer, 16—In Winter, IS.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 4.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 5—F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $19 08—To Females. $10 00.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $  —Of Females, $
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $  —Of Females, $

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $300.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $238.
(12) No. of incoiporaied Academies, .— Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

T he Books used are not specified. They are “ the same that are generally used in the 
principal towns in the County.,;

Remarks.—The return is a written one, not embracing all the particulars 
now required, the committee not having received the blank sent to them.

Selection from Report. * * * The teachers have been examined 
with strict regard to the requirements of law, and to the wants of each <1 ¡strict ; 
also, the schools have been visited and examined at all proper times, ami ad
vice, instruction, and encouragement given, as occasion required. Notwith
standing tlie remissness of many parents in sending their scholars regularly, 
the condition of the schools is very pleasing; the teachers have been faithful to
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their trust, in instructing, and in governing by reason, instead of rod. The im
provements introduced by the committee, though small, and not worth men
tioning in this report, have been attended with beneficial effects. * * *

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—W m . F u l l e r , Ransom C l a r k , E l is h a  P. P ark s^

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 431—In Winter, 607.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 350—In Winter, 502.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 607.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 72 mths.—In Summer, 34—In Winter, 38.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 12—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 9—F. 4.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, ,§26 00—To Females, §15 00.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, §8 00—Of Females, §7 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, §18 00—OI Females, §8 00.

(10) Amount of money' raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, §1,000.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, If any, contributed for Public Schools, §386.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, §
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 3.—Aggregate of months kept, 13.—Average No. of Scholars, 190.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, §101.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, §825—Income from same, §49 50.

Books used.-—W ebster’s and National Spelling Book ; Bible; First Class Book; Intelli
gent Reader; Child’s Guide; Murray’s and Smith’s Grammars; Oiney’s, Hall’s and Parley’s 
Geographies; Adams’s, Smith’s and Colburn’s Arithmetics.

S elections from R eport. * * * We have deemed it best, as far as
practicable, to insist on a public and general examination of teachers ; and, ac
cordingly a meeting of our board was held in May last, at which time most of 
the teachers for the summer schools were examined and approved. Two simi
lar meetings were holden for the examination of teachers for winter schools, at 
which the prudential committees were invited to attend and give their advice. 
We have, as a general thing, found female teachers better qualified for their 
business than males, and, while so many doors are open for lucrative employ
ment without the patient labor of thought and study, we are apprehensive 
this will be still the case, at least, without some new means are employed of 
which we are as yet ignorant. We are, therefore, convinced, that females will 
be more and more employed, as teachers of winter schools. * * *

Our scboolhouses are, as heretofore, generally forbidding in appearance, in
convenient in structure, and with two or three exceptions, of too limited dimen
sions. Two of our twelve school districts are not furnished with schoolhouses 
at all. * * *

In the business of prescribing and furnishing books, we have not acted up 
to the full intent of the law; we feel that something more should be done, but 
the work is difficult and delicate. The same is true also in regard to many 
things in the internal police and regulation of schools, which, by general con
sent, have heretofore been consigned to districts and their committees. We 
are of opinion that, in the order and proficiency of our schools, there has been 
a manifest improvement; especially have we found in some of our schools, a 
more thorough and complete mastery of studies pursued, than we have before 
been acquainted with. * * *

P A L M E R , (1) Population, 1.310 Valuation, §256,428 CO. 
Number of Public Schools, 12.

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.— A masa Da v i s , A. V. Bl a n c h a r d , J ames G a m w e l l .
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L> r T W  & T T $ (1) Population, 475. Valuation, $74,005 67.
Xt c /o o x if  L j J - j - j ...............................\  Number of Public Schools, 4.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 78—In Winter, 108.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 70—In Winter, 87.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 108.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 28 mths.—In Summer, 17—In Winter, 11.
(G) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 4.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 2—F. 2.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $24 48—To Females, $11 83.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $6 00—Of Females, $6 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $18 48—Of Females, $5 83.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $150.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $198.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Ag
gregate paid lor tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $1,026.—Income from same, $61 56.

Books used .—Webster’s Spelling Book ; English and Intelligent Readers ; Easy Lessons ; 
Testament; Smith’s Grammar ; Olney’s Geography.

Remarks.—No part of the amount raised by tax is appropriated to pay for 
board or fuel, the whole of which is contributed.

The town is divided into five districts, but in one of them there is no school.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—J ohn G o u l d , Z e c h a k i a h  D i c k in s o n .

S O U T H W I C K, 5 (1) Population, 1,291. Valuation, $255,447 00. 
( Number of Public Schools, 9.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 330—In Winter, 341.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 209—In Winter, 231.
(4) ¡No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 351.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools 79 mths. 21 days—In Summer, 48—In Winter, 31 21.
(6 ) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 9.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 5—F. 3.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Niales. $21 80—To Females, $11 78.
(8 ) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 8  00—Of Females, $6 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $13 80—Of Females, $5 78.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $595 50.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 11.—Average No. of Scholars, 40.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $318 08.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $15,614 67.—Income from same, $930 8 8 .

Books u s e d .—Webster’s Spelling Book; Speller and Defincr; Testament; Intelligent 
Reader; Child’s Guide; Smith’s and Greenleaf’s Grammars; Olney’s, Peter Parley’s and 
Village Geographies ; Colburn’s First Lessons,and Smith’s Arithmetics; Webster’s and Good
rich’s Histones of the U. S.
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Remarks.—The town raised no money by taxes for the support of schools; 
but it expended $594 40 of the income of the local fund, and $95 53, “ which 
is derived from the Surplus Revenue fund,” for schools ; both equal to $G89 93.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COM MITTEE,—Jos. M. F o r w a r d , T h e r o n  W a r n e r , L. W. H umphreys .

S P R I N G F I E L D , . < (1) Population, 9,234 Valuation, $ 1,594,529 00. 
c Number of Public Schools, 20.

(2) No. of Scholars < all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 1,505—In Winter, 1,735.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 1,400—In Winter, 1,636.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 2,224.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 200 mths.—In Summer, 60—In Winter, 120.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 4—F. 30.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 19—F. 16.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, ,§26 36—To Females, §14 52.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $9 21—Of Females, $7 15.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $17 15—Of Females, $7 37.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $6,221 71.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, it any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 12.—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $1,200.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolongCommon

Schools, 10.— Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $24,665.—Income from same, $1,479 90.

R ooks u s e d .—Webster’s Elementary Spelling Book; Child's Guide; Intelligent and Na
tional Headers; The Bible; Smith's Grammar; Smith’s and Olney's Geographies; Smith’s 
Arithmetics; Olney's History of the U. S . ; Jones’s Chemistry and Natural Philosophy; Da
vies’ Algebra ; Playfair's Euclid; Webster’s Dictionary.

R e m a r k s .—The number of scholars attending the incorporated “ Female 
School,” is not stated. No answer is given relative to the ten Private Schools.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMIT TEE.— Doru s  C l a r k e , H iram  A. G r a v e s , S anford  L awton, 
S u m n e r  G. C l a p p , J e f f e r s o n  C h u r c h .

j  j /\T]J  < (1) Population, 570. Valuation, $124,943 00.
7 ............................... { Number of Public Schools, 7.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 110—In Winter, 143.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 91—In Winter, 121.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 177.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 65 m ths—in Summer, 37—In Winter, 28.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 7.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. —F. 7.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $  —To Females, $14 14.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $  —Of Females, $6 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $  —Of Females, $8 14.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $387.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
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(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of
Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $

(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common
Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 3.—Average No. ol Scholars, 2 0 —Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $60.

(14) Amount oi Local Funds, $900.—income fiom same, $34.

Rooks u s e d .—Webster’s Elementary Spelling Book 3 National Preceptor; Rhetorical and 
English Readers 3 Smith's Grammar 3 Olney’s, Huntington’s and Smith's Geographies; Col- 
hum’s and Smith’s Arithmetics 3 Comstock’s and Blake’s Philosophies.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—Roger Harrison, J oseph I). Slocum.

 ̂ (1) Population, 733. Valuation, $120,180 50.
 ̂ Number of Public Schools, .

No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—111 Summer. —In Winter,
Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, —In Winter,
No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 260.
Aggregate length of the Schools, mlhs. days—In Summer, —In Winter,
No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. .—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. —F. . 
Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $  —To Females, $
Average value of board per month—Of Males, $  —Of Females, $
Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $  —Of Females, $
Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of 

Teachers, board and fuel, $400.
Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $  .
No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common 

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

WALES,

(3)
<*)
(5)
( f i )

(7)(S)
( 9 )

(10)

( 11)
( 12)

(13)

(14)

R e m a r k s .— No return of the schools has been made. The certificate, stating 
the number of persons and amount raised, is dated June fctli, and was not re
ceived into the office of the Secretary of the Commonwealth until the 10th.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—(¡ eo . M i x t e r , J ohn S m i t h , C o r n e l iu s  Mi l l e r .

~ \ Y ] ^ S T ' F I E L ] )  5(1) I>n;'ulafion, .4,039. Valuation, $559,365 80.
J ( Number of Public Schools, 18

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools— In Summer. 665—In Winter, 830.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 519—In Winter, 661.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 976.
(^) Aggregate length of the Schools, 141 mlhs. 8 dys.—In Summer, 75 7—In Winter. 66 1.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F 17.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 8 F. 13.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $22 12—To Females $12 93
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $7 79—Of Females, $6 47.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $14 33—Of Females $6 46. 
10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of

Teachers, board and fuel, $1,200.
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(11) Amount of board and furl, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $903 37.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 10.—Average No. of

Scholars, 100.—Aggregate paid lor tuition, $750.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 5.—Aggregate of months kept, 21 1-2.—Average No. of Scholars, 100.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $297 66.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B oo ks  u s k d .—W ebster’s Elementary Spelling Book ; Hazen's Speller and Definer; Bible j 
Intelligent and English Headers j Child’s Guide j Olney’s and Goodrich’s Histories ot the U. 
S . ; Irving’s Columbus, abridged ; Easy Lessons j Youth's Guide ; Olney’s, Parley’s, Wood- 
bridge’s, Smith’s, Hall’s and Malte-Brun’s Geographies; Colburn’s, Botham’s, Franklin, 
Smith’s, Daboll’s and Davies’s Arithmetics, &¿c.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * The law requires that each instructer 
shall obtain iwo certificates before his school is opened, one of which shall be 
filed with the town treasurer, before any payment is made on account of his 
services.

The law requires that the certificates shall be obtained before the commence
ment of the school. If it be delayed one day, it may be a week, if a week, one 
month or three months.

Suppose a teacher engaged for four months, at the expiration of three months, 
he submits to examination, and upon that examination the committee should be 
satisfied that he does not possess the requisite qualifications,—what is the con
sequence ? If  the committee and the financial officers of the town discharge the 
duty required of them by law, the certificates will be refused,—his wages with
held,—his time, which might have been profitably employed in some other 
pursuit, lost,—the seed-time of the precious youth wasted,—the teacher dis
graced,—the pupils disgusted,—the district incensed.

Commiseration for the unfortunate wight, as well as a regard to the quiet of 
the district, would render it probable that a blockhead would receive a certifi
cate of good scholarship, and that the purse-strings of the town would be 
loosened'without legal authority.

The result then would be that four months’ time and wages are squandered, 
instead of three.

We are thus particular in giving a reason for this provision of the law, be
cause some prudential committees have seemed to regard the time of the exami
nation as a matter of no consequence, and because, from others, no application 
for a certificate has been made. * * *

The amount contributed by the districts in board and fuel, is not to be ta
ken into the account, in relation to the minimum sum required to be raised 
by law. * * *

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—N. T .  L e o n a r d , D a v i d  M o s e l y , J o h n  I t .  B. L e w i s .

W E S T  S P R I N G F I E L D ,)(1) P°pu'at!ol>-3̂7-' C Number of Public Schools, 27.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 574— In Winter, 840.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 473—In Winter, 707.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 989.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 167 mths. 14 days—In Summer, 75—In Winter, 92 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 23.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 17—F. 9.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $22 33—To Females, $10 60.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $7 27—Of Females, $5 82.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $15 06—Of Females, $4 78

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,300.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $500.
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(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of
Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $

(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common
Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $14,133.—Income from same, $848 10.

Hooks used.—Webster’s Spelling Book; Bible; National, Common and Intelligent Read
ers; Child’s Guide ; Smith’s and Pond’s Murray’s Grammars; Smith's, Olney’s and Malte- 
Brun’s Geographies; Smith’s Arithmetic, &c.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * # # In conclusion, we would recommend 
what we have endeavored to have carried into practice the past year,—more 
attention to first principles. Spelling and reading are quite too much neg
lected. Great deficiency is manifest, in punctuation, articulation, and emphasis. 
The knowledge of sounds is too imperfect, both in teacher and scholar.

There is a disposition to crowd into the schools, manuals of the various sci
ences, and these are thrust into the hands of children, at a period when their 
minds are too feeble to understand them; if they are able to gain the mastery, 
it is subtracting so much from the time, when they ought to he engaged in the 
branches just named; we would therefore earnestly recommend that the atten
tion of parents should be turned to this subject.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—D a n i e l  G. W h i t e , H e n r y  S m i t h , A a r o n  D a y .

t t  T> T> \ T-I A J l f  5 (1) Population, 1,802. Valuation, $354,040 00.
^  Ji J l lV l j  . . .  I Number of Public Schools, 11.

No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 372—In Winter, 531.
Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 301—In Winter, -436.
No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 525.
Aggregate length of the Schools, 84 mths. 16 days—In Summer, 47 23—In Winter, 36 21. 
No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 11.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 9—F. 3. 
Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $22 22—To Females, $11 75. 
Average value of board per month—Of Males, $6 00—Of Females, $6 00.
Average wages per month, exclusive of board—O f Males, $16 22—Of Females, $5 75. 
Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of 

Teachers, board and fuel, $600.
Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $509.
No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 10 1-2.—Average No. of 

Scholars, 226.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $3,000.
No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common 

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $  .

Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $  .< H )

Books USED.—Webster’s Spelling Books; Testament; General Class Book ; Child’s Guide • 
Easy Reader; Goodrich's History of the U. S . ; Smith’s Grammar; Smith’s, Olney’s and 
Make-Bruifs Geographies; Smith’s, Davies’s and Adams’s Arithmetics, &c.

Remarks—From the answer to the inquiry respecting local funds, there ap
pear to be none which can be strictly considered permanent town funds. The 
anwer is “ Surplus Revenue, 84,1 11 75 —■« An old loan, 63 “ Annual
income, 8402 78.” The sum of $509 is lor “ board” contributed, “ fuel not es
timated”

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE-— M i n e r  R a y m o n d , Ma r i u s  C a d y .

24 .



F R A N K L I N  C OUNT Y

A S U F I E L 1 D  5 t1) Population; 1,656. Valuation, $280,808 91.
J t Number of Public Schools, 13.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 331—In Winter, 433.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools1—In Summer, 270—In Winter, 366.
(4) No. of persons between 4. and 16 years of age in the town, 411.
(3) Aggregate length of the Schools, 79 mths. 21 day's—In Summer, 40 21—In Winter, 39.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 12.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 7—F. 6.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $17 77—To Females, $10 15.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $6  00—Of Females, $ 5  00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $11 77—Of Females, g5 15.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $600.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $475.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 6.—Average No. of

Scholars, 30.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $180.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 6.—Aggregate of months kept, 9.—Average No. of Scholars, 128.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $38 83.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $809 83.—Income from same, $56 49.

Books used.—Webster’s Spelling Book ; Popular and Intelligent Readers ; Child’s Guide; 
Easy Prim er; Smith’s and Murray’s Grammars; Malte-Brun’s and Brinsmade’s Geographies; 
Adams’s, Smith’s and Emerson’s Arithmetics.

Remarks.—There are fourteen districts, but the children belonging to one of 
them are sent to an adjoining town, where their portion of the money is paid.

Selections from Report. * * * The books used are partly such as 
have been introduced into our best schools, and received the approbation of out
most successful instructers, and we trust the time is not far distant, when the 
whole shall be of this character, and complete uniformity exhibited in this very 
important particular.

Our visitations have been made without notification, and have afforded us 
evidence, that their general condition is as good, perhaps, as in past years, but 
not such as is demanded by the age in which we live ; nor such as should sat
isfy those, who, in the providence of God, are enjoying means of happiness, 
unknown to other lands, which are accorded by a government, whose very 
existence, is, most emphatically, dependent upon a virtuous and intelligent 
people.

The schoolhouses are comparatively convenient and comfortable, but admit 
of some improvements worthy of your attention, should you repair or rebuild 
them.

Respecting the defects tending to keep our schools in a less elevated situation 
than becomes the true friends of virtuous liberty, and which we believe they 
are susceptible of attaining,—the total want o f apparatus, is one, which should 
not be suffered to pass from your remembrance, till such an effective auxiliary 
is at the command of every teacher.

Another, and that, whence all others proceed, is, the utter indifference which 
is manifested by parents and guardians, towards the schools, and all that re
lates to them. It is a chilling apathy, under which any association would 
wither. * * #

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—Jacob Pearson, Wait Bement, Saml. Bassett, Abram 
PekkA
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B E R N A R D S T O N ,  . . {(1) Population, 878. Valuation, $186,046 75. 
Number of Public Schools, 6.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 211—In Winter, 314.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer 171—In W inter, 252.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 278.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 41 mths. 14 days—In Summer, 23 7—In W inter, 18 7.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 6.'—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 3—F. 4.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $24 17—To Females, $12 50.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $7 33—Of Females, $5 40.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $16 84—01 Females, $7 10.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $400.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $278 50.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 5.—Average No. of

Scholars, 20.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $80.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $716 67.—Income from same, $43.

Books used.—-Franklin Primer; Sears's and Webster's Spelling Books; Improved and 
Popular Readers ; General Class Book ; Pronouncing Testam ent; Pond’s Murray’s, Green- 
leaf’s and Smith’s Grammars; Peter Parley’s and Malie-Brun’s Geographies; Emerson’s, 
Colburn’s, and Adams’s New Edition, Arithmetics ; Parley’s History ; Goodrich’s Hist, of the 
U. S .; Goldsmith’s England; Whelpley’s Compend; W atts on the Mind; Coffin’s Book
keeping; Colburn’s Algebra; Walker’s Dictionary.

Remarks.—-The return states that there are several district Private Schools 
kept, after the public money is expended, for several months in the year, but 
gives no particular estimates relating to them.

Selections from Report. * * *  The committee give their voice in 
favor of a union of Districts Nos. 1 and 2, agreeably to a late law of the Com
monwealth. * *  The advantages of such an arrangement, it would seem, 
must be obvious to all. * * *

We like to see schools, like the works of the Great Ruler, moving on stead
ily, silently, surely; and exhibiting, in their season, fruits delightful and abund
ant. We are pleased to see schools governed as much by signs by the eye, as 
by the voice. In this school, the benefit of a division was apparent and strik
ing. There was sufficient room, and fewer classes. * * Much attention 
was paid to spelling, to the proper modulation of the voice, in reading, to the 
importance of understanding what they read, and of being thorough in all their 
recitations, * * *

[In No. 3] great attention was paid to the key,—to the sounds of the letters, 
&c. This has not generally had attention bestowed on it, proportioned to its 
importance. In the opinion of your committee, it is indispensable. To attempt 
to build without it, is attempting to build without a foundation. *  *  Si
lence and order prevailed. Emulation was excluded by the master, as of a bad 
and dangerous tendency; and we had evidence that it could safely be dis
pensed with. * * *

[In No. 5] we are happy to say, that the school appeared in pleasant keeping 
with the new, improved, and pleasant house ; and a goodly number of parents 
and guardians were present at the closing examination. * * *

We deem the cause of Popular Education of paramount importance. Com
mon Schools have been called the people’s college. Let the people see, that 
their college buildings be spacious and convenient, beautiful for situation, with 
all necessary appendages; and that neatness and order reign within and 
around. Let no means be spared, let every requisite sacrifice be cheerfully 
made, that the rising generation may be graduated, proficients in literature and 
science, in practical knowledge, in good manners, good morals, and religion, 
pure, as it came from the lips of the heavenly Jesus.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—T. F. R o g e r s , B a n c r o f t  F o w l e r ,  H e n r y  W. C u s h m a n .
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R T T i ^ T ^ T  A AT 7~i 5 0 )  Population, 1,051. Valuation, $  151,507 50.
^  • > • • • •  ( Number of Public Schools, 8.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 2G2—In Winter, 322.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 216—In Winter, 279.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 318.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 45 mths. 7 days—In Summer, 26—In Winter, 19 7.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. — F. 8.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 5—F. 3.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $22 00—To Females, $13 CO.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $6 00—Of Females, $6 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $16 00—Of Females, $7 00.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $407.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $50.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, . —Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 2.—Aggregate of months kept, 11.—Average No. of Scholars, 55—Ag
gregate paid for tuition, $315.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $914 83.—Income from same, $54 89.

Hooks used.—Webster’s Elementary Spelling Book ; Porter’s Rhetorical and Intelligent 
Readers 5 Child’s Guide ; Child’s First Book; Bible; Pond’s Murray’s Grammar; Mallo- 
Brun’s, Olney's and Peter Parley’s Geographies; Adams’s New Arithmetic.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * # At the subsequent visitations of the
schools, the committee sa}’, they have never witnessed in general better pro
ficiency.

Schools in No. 1 and d, deserve particular attention.
The method of instruction in these schools, seems admirably adapted to ben

efit in the most successful manner, the children attending them. * # *
Some of our teachers labored under quite embarrassing circumstances.
We mention school No. 3, where there is, and has been, a deficiency in 

books, and a greater deficiency in the character of hooks. Several classes are 
doomed to read in hooks, ill calculated to occupy the time, entirely desti
tute of interest, and which have never been recommended by any town com
mittee. No teacher can surmount obstacles like these. Books, incomparably 
better calculated to benefit the school, and which would he in uniformity with 
the other schools, can he purchased at as cheap a rate, and much cheap-
0 j. ^

* * * It was the express understanding, at the public examination, that 
teachers would be held liable to suspend their schools, whenever it appeared 
that they could not, on the whole, be beneficial in the capacity ol teach
ers. * * *

The committee are aware of the many serious evils arising from the suspen
sion of a school.

Not the least of these evils is the hostility which is created in such cases be
tween the town committee, and the prudential committee. The fear of gen
erating this hostility frequently operates powerfully in the minds of the former, 
inclining them to "approbate a candidate, which, in other circumstances, they 
would unhesitatingly reject. Every teacher, also, good or had, secures some of 
the district on his side. Hence commences the warfare between the district 
and town committee. And instances are not unfrequent where the most com
plete ignoramuses have been supported and encouraged, for the sole reason, 
and no other, that they might resist the law, as well as the committee.

Your committee feel that they occupy a very delicate situation, in relation to 
this subject ; yet, they have unhesitatingly taken the ground that a poor school 
is far worse than none,—that if the town will act with decision on this subject, 
we may he, in a great measure, secured from such gross imposition as is fre
quently practised on the unsuspecting community. * * #

It is to be regretted, that, in making this report, we are compelled to notice a 
large number of absentees. When tiie means of instruction are so amply en-
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joyed as in this town, and furnished at the public expense, every parent and 
guardian should see that every scholar under his care is early furnished with 
the means and opportunity of deriving the greatest possible benefit from our 
schools. * * *

At the opening of the winter schools, your committee recommended that 
Saturdays be devoted to writing, and that schools on that day be dismissed at 
an early hour. This plan furnishes to the teachers an opportunity to give 
their attention exclusively, on that day, to that branch. * * *

Most of the schools have practised upon this plan, and it appears to have 
been a judicious arrangement.

The committee would recommend to the consideration of the town the sub
ject of limited certificates. It is the practice, in some of our large towns, to 
give certificates only for two weeks, then at the several visitations, to renew 
them in case the teachers give satisfaction.

It is a fact, which cannot be controverted, that a committee, possessing the 
most acute discrimination, are constantly liable to be deceived in the qualifica
tions of teachers, especially strangers.

Two or three hours, at most, will not always develop how much, nor how 
little a candidate knows; much more whether the candidate has that tact and 
faculty indispensably requisite. * * *

The subject of Union Districts is well worthy the attention of the town. * * *
No subject of paramount importance can be presented to the mind of the 

politician, the philanthropist, or the Christian, to that of the education of our 
youth. On them will soon devolve the duty of directing the destinies of this 
nation. Mow important, then, that their minds should be formed in that mould, 
which will best qualify them for that high and holy station. * * *

The subject of singing has attracted the attention of the friends of Common 
Schools, in many countries of Europe, and it has been taught there for years, 
with distinguished success, not only as a science, useful in itselfj but as a 
valuable auxiliary in the good management of schools.

The same subject is beginning to attract the attention of many distinguished 
philanthropists of our own country, and the committee would recommend 
inquiry respecting the expediency of introducing it, to some extent, into our 
schools.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.— B e n j a m i n  F. C l a r k e , J o h n  P o r t e r , E. P .  S h e r w i n .

, \J  f )  \ r] r C (1) Population, 994. Valuation, $157,808 00.
x J ‘ ’ ' c Number of Public Schools, 7.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 227—In Winter, 369.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 135—In Winter, 305.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 289.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 39 months, 21 days—In Summer, 22—In Winter, 17 21.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 7.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 5—F. 4.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $15 40—To Females, $11 84.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $  —Of Females, $5 96.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of -Males, $15 40—Of Females, $5 88.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $500.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $100.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, — Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $800.—Income from same, $50.
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H ooks  u s e d .—Webster’s Spelling Book ; 1st, 2d, 3d and 4th Nos. of Angell’s Series ; Im
proved, Porter’s Rhetorical, and National Readers; Introduction to the latter; Smith’s, and 
Pond’s Murray’s Grammars; Parley’s, Smith’s, Olney’s and Malte-Brun’s Geographies; Col
burn’s First Lessons, and Adams’s improved, Arithmetics ; Parley’s and Goodrich’s Histories; 
Colburn’s and Day’s Algebras; Conversations on Philosophy and Chemistry.

R e m a r k s .—The return states the wages of male teachers, both inclusive and 
exclusive of board, as the same, and adds, that they “ generally board round.” 
The common price of board should have been deducted from the wages in
cluding board, and carried into the column of “ amount of board, &c. contrib
uted.”

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—A m h e r s t  L a m b ,  E mo ry  G r e e n l e a t , W a i t s t i l l  H as
t i n g s .

s~y /~\ t  7~t t~> a t at j~y i  (1) Population, 1,998. Valuation, $031,327 60.
. • • l  Number of Public Schools, 17.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 471—In Winter, 527.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 378—In Winter, 431.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 570.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 101 mths. 21 days—-In Summer, 60 7*—In Winter, 41 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 18.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 12—F. 4.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $19 30—To Females, $13 57.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 00—Of Females, $8 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $11 30—Of Females, $5 57.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $700.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $900.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $200.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books used.—Webster’s Spelling Book; Franklin Series ; National and Porter’s Rhetori
cal R eaders; Bible; Pond’s Murray’s, and Smith’s Grammars; Malte-Brun’s, Smith’s and 
Olney’s Geographies; Colburn’s 1st part, Emerson’s 2d part, and Adams’s Arithmetics.

R emarks .—The return states $700 raised by tax for “ teachers’ wages only;” 
that the board and fuel contributed are estimated at about $900. The certifi
cate states, that the sum of $1,800 is raised for the support of schools, but a 
note appended, remarks, that of this, $700 only was raised by the town, and 
that the balance was raised by voluntary contribution. There are several Pri
vate Schools, besides “ one select school but their number, and the length of 
time kept, are not accurately known.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COM M ITTEE.—J .  M. P u r i n t o n , H o r a t i o  F l a g s , C h e n e r y  P u f f e r .

n  Af  TV  A V “ t  (1) Population, 1,445. Valuation, £100,256 00.
U U l y V V A X , ............................... J Number of Public Schools, 15.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 319—In Winter, 432.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 265—In Winter, 365.
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(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age In the town, 400.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 83 mths.—In Summer, 43 14—In Winter, 39 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. — F. 15—No. of Teachers in Winter—Males, 7—F. S.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $22 49—To Females, $11 71.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 00—Of Females, $6 67.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $14 49—Of Females, $5 04.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $741 87.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $700 30.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
( 13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common 

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 9.—Average No. of Scholars, 30.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $320.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books u s e d .—National Spelling Book 5 Bible 5 American First Class and General Class 
Books; Popular and Improved Headers; Child's Guide; Smith's Grammar; Malte-Brun's 
and Parley's Geographies ; Emerson’s 1st Part, Colburn’s and Smith's Arithmetics ; Colburn's 
Algebra ; History of the U. S. ; Parley’s History ; Webster’s Dictionary.

R e m a r k s .—The number of months kept, and number of scholars, refer to 
“ one select school” only, at which the amount paid for tuition is $300 ; the 
balance, $30, “ is paid to prolong Common Schools.” There were seventeen 
districts, but there appear to be fifteen schools only. One of the districts was 
set off to Buckland in 1838, and two of the districts form one school.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * Agreeably to the direction of the 
town, the committee proceeded, last autumn, to establish a depository for
school books, and agreed w ith ------------ to dispose of them as called for at a
small advance of two or three cents per volume, on the cost, as a compensation 
for his trouble. * * * Although this first arrangement has been attended 
with considerable labor and trouble, yet its success has fully answered our ex
pectations ; the measure has reduced the price of books, on an average of, at 
least from fifteen to twenty per cent. * * * In this connexion we take the 
liberty to recommend to the town to submit the control of this subject to a 
future committee, or other suitable persons, both for the sake of sustaining 
economy in the price, and uniformity in the kind of books. Three or four 
years since, the committee became deeply impressed with the fact that the 
fundamental branches of education, viz. reading and spelling, were quite too 
much neglected in our schools, and from that lime they have been making un
wearied efforts, in connexion with the examination of teachers, and visits to 
schools, to remedy the evil, and, in most cases, we are happy to say, these ef
forts have been highly successful. But, while the spelling book has been more 
thoroughly and understandingly explored, the attention has not necessarily 
been confined to the first rudiments ; scholars have been encouraged to advance 
in the acquisition of knowledge, and instead of pursuing the old mode of 
traversing the same ground, year after year, they have taken up particular 
studies, and, when they have thoroughly mastered them, their attention has 
been directed to some other pursuit; and, in this way, many have not only be
come fair candidates for the higher departments of science, hut have been 
successfully engaged in studies common to our academies and high schools- 
and, we have noticed with interest, that in those schools where the higher 
branches have received the most attention, the lower have been most fully ap
preciated and understood. * * * When we look at the very different condition 
of our schools, in different districts, we cannot but feel desirous to say or do 
something to stimulate those, which have been hitherto remiss, to make some 
higher effort to promote the great cause of education. If we were just to 
glance at some of the remedies for existing evils, we should say that more care 
should be used to select for prudential committee, men who take a deep in
terest in the cause of education ; this would lead to greater discrimination in the
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choice of teachers; and still more important results might be expected, if 
parents generally would awake from their indifference on this subject ; if they 
would make their sehoolhouses warm and comfortable where they are defec
tive ; if they would furnish them with some apparatus, maps, &c. to render 
them inviting, or, if they fear expense, let them at least manifest their interest 
by visiting the schools, by aiding and encouraging their children at home, and 
by cooperating with the teacher, rather than opposing his efforts, to sustain 
proper discipline in school. By their united efforts it is believed a much more 
healthful moral influence might be exerted over the young, especially in sup
pressing that profane and obscene conversation, which is so often found the at
tendant of our school recreations. * * * We cannot close, without ear
nestly entreating our fellow-citizens to give their increased attention to this 
momentous subject, and not relax the most persevering efforts until they see a 
system of education in operation in this whole community, which shall, by the 
divine blessing, secure to the rising generation the highest amount of respecta
bility and usefulness here, and the prospect of interminable felicity here
after.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE —Austin R ice, E. D. Hamilton, J ohn Clary.

D E E R F I E L D , 5 (1) Population, 1,952. Valuation, #525,162 72. 
( Number of Public Schools, 15.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 391—In Winter, 393.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 271—In Winter, 312.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 573.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 76 mths. 21 days—In Summer, 46 14—In Winter, 30 7.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 13.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 8—F. 3.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, 5^0 18—To Females, $11 43.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $(5 12—Of Females, $6  17.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, 514 06—Of Females, $6 26.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, 5^59 50*

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, 5^7 27.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 11.—Average No. of

Scholars, 40.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $600.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, •—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, 5

(14) Amount of Local Funds, 5  .—Income from same, 5

Books used.—Franklin Primer; Webster’s Spelling Book ; Popular and Improved Read
ers; General Class Book; Smith’s Grammar; Olney’s, Malie-Brun’s, Peter Parley’s and 
Brinsmade’s Geographies ; Adams’s, Smith’s and Emerson’s Arithmetics ; Goodrich’s History ; 
Comstock’s Philosophy.

R e m a r k s .—No returns were obtained from two of the schools, owing to the 
sickness of one of the committee, within whose particular limits they are. 
Some of the schools are prolonged, more or less, every year, but particular es
timates relating to them are not given.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL CO M M ITTEE—J no. F essenden. J. A. Saxton.
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E R V I N G ,
(1) Population, 292. Valuation, $40,232 50. 

Number of Public Schools, 4.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 73—In Winter, G9.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 55—In Winter, 54.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 80.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 17 mths.—In Summer, 8—In Winter, 9.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. F. 2.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 1—F. 2.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board-—To Males, $24 00—To Females, $10 25
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $7 00—Of Females, $5 00.
(9) Average wages per month exclusive of board—Of Males, $17 00—Of Females, $5 25.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $100.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No- of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1 —Aggregate of months kept, 2 1-2.—Average No. of Scholars, 20.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $10.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books used.—New National Spelling Book ; Improved and National Readers; Pond’s 
Murray’s and Smith’s Grammars; Malle-Brun’s and Olney’s Geographies; Adams’s New, 
Smith’s and Colburn’s Arithmetics j United Slates’ History; Worcester’s and Franklin Primers.

R e m a r k s .— One of the districts is connected with a district in Montague, and 
another with a district in Northfield, hut the proportion of scholars belonging 
to Erving appears to be entered in the column of the return. The interest, 
amounting to $53 50, of the town’s proportion of the Surplus Revenue, is also 
appropriated to the support of the Common Schools.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—E ber O. Bailey, Asa F isher, Calvin Priest, J r .

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools— In Summer, 205—In Winter, 269.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 164—In Winter, 217.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 244.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 37 mths. 14 dys.—In Summer, 21 14—In Winter, 16.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 7.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 4— F. 2.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $19 92—To Females, $12 67.
(8) Average value of board per mouth—Of Males, $6 00—Of Females, $6 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of hoard—Of Males, $13 92—Of Females, $6 67.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $300.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of mouths kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books used.—F ranklin Primer; Imiiroved and Ponulnr Rp.adpru ! frpuprs.1 TlnnL •

G I L L (1) Population, 809. Valuation, $148,085 00. 
Number of Public Schools, 6.Number

25
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burn's, Smith’s and Adams’s Arithmetics 5 Parley’s 1st and 2d Books; Goodrich’s Hist, of the 
U. S . ; Goldsmith's Hist, of England.

R e m a r k s .—The amount raised by tax is expended for teachers’ wages, exclu
sive of board and fuel, the whole of which is voluntarily contributed, but no 
estimate of the value is made. Schools are frequently prolonged by private 
contribution, but no particulars are given concerning them, except that they 
are usually attended by the same number of pupils as the Public Schools.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t  * * * Your committee have long been duly 
sensible, that much laxness and irregularity were growing into practice, in the 
several districts, in regard to the due and legal approbation of teachers em
ployed. Either through forgetfulness or inattention to the provisions of law, 
instructors have been sometimes engaged, and have actually entered upon 
their employment, previously to being presented to the superintending com
mittee. And even then, the presentation has often been made to one, or only 
a part of the committee ; thus involving, in such cases, extreme delicacy, as 
well as a disproportionate weight of individual responsibility.

Rejoicing to find that our State Legislature are bending their attention to the 
highly important subject of schools, within the Commonwealth ; and aroused 
to a higher sense of their own duty, by a late act of that body, passed at their 
last winter session, your committee were careful to appoint a particular day, 
previous to the beginning of the winter schools of the current year, for the pur
pose of examining all who offered themselves as candidates for employment as 
teachers. And they earnestly recommend, as indispensable, a uniformity of 
time, as nearly as may be, for commencing the summer schools in the several 
districts, and that due information be given to the committee, in order that 
similar arrangements may be made in future.

The committee were all present at the time aforesaid, and the several candi
dates were particularly and carefully examined and approved. Since which 
time, by distribution and allotment among the committee, for the sake of con
venience, and the better to guard against failure or delay, each school has been 
faithfully visited by some assigned member of the committee, as the law di
rects. * * #

Your committee, in discharge of their duty, beg leave to represent, that 
some of the schoolhouses, now occupied as such, seem inconvenient and badly 
constructed, for the, accommodation of the pupils. In their opinion, much of 
the improvement to be expected from children, must greatly depend upon the 
comfortable condition in which they are placed. * * *

SCHOOL COM MITTEE —J osiah W . Canning, Saml. I. Lyon.

C i D u n A i u r m  n  l (1) Population, 1,840. Valuation, $429,993 50.
C r l l .  i ' j  I7 j  J  V A ' J  m!j  jLt U .  . . . I tvt' l c t> i r  a  1 1 0) ¡Number 01 rubhe Schools, o.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 269—In Winter, 336.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 217—In Winter, 298.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 498.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 47 mths. 3 days—In Summer, 26 17—In Winter, 20 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 8.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 3—F. 6.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $26 67—To Females, $  11 80.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 3  67—Of Females, $ 6  00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, ft 18 00—Of Females, $0 80.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, ft 1.000.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 6.—Average No. of

Scholars, 35—Aggregate paid for tuition, $600.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, aud Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 6.—Aggregate of n onths kept, 31 1-2..—Average No. of Scholars, 50.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $740.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  . —Income from same. $
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Looks used—Webster’s and Sears’s Spelling Books; Popular and Intelligent Readers ; 
General Class Hook; Child's Guide ; Testament; Murray’s, Smith’s and Greenleaf’s Gram
mars; Maltc-Brun’s, Woodbridge’s and Olney’s Geographies; Adams’s and Smith’s Arithme
tics

Remarks.—There are occasional contributions in several of the districts, but 
the statements in the return are not sufficiently definite to place any specific 
amount in the Abstract. The number of scholars and amount paid at Private 
Schools, refer to a part of them only.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . # # # The scholars in this district, [the vil
lage], have not been as much distinguished for their improvement, as might be 
expected, from their advantages ; and there are several causes which tend to 
keep them in a state of backwardness. The first of these is to be found in the 
great number of children belonging to the district, considered in reference to 
the prevailing want of accommodation,—there having been about sixty in one 
of the schools during the winter, and under the care of a single teacher. The 
location and construction of the schoolhouse, are, also, unfavorable to the ad
vancement of education, and there has been too little interest in the prosperity 
of the school, on the part of the most influential and enlightened of our citizens. 
A different state of tilings, will, however, we trust, soon exist; and, under the 
arrangements that are now making, it is confidently believed, that the next re
port will be honorable to the energy of the district, and the attainments of the 
children. * * *

If a teacher does not possess the confidence and respect of parents, it is cer
tain that no benefit can accrue to the children. * * *

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—T itos Strong, J ohn Parkman, A. Chandler.

t t  \  W T  P  V  5 (L) Population, 985. Valuation, $143,169 00.
7 ............................... C Number of Public Schools, 9.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 203—In Winter, 309.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 158—In Winter, 252.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 263.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 57 months—In Summer, 28—In Winter, 29.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 9.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 8—F. 2.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $17 93—To Females, $11 07.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $5 50—Of Females, $5 50
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $12 43—Of Females, $5 57.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $400.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $155 55.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 1 1-2.—Average No. of Scholars, 25.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $12.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $24.

Books u s e d .—Webster’s Spelling Book; Bible; Porter’s Analysis; National and Intelli
gent Readers ; Child’s Guide; Worcester’s Primer ; Smith’s Grammar; Olney’s, Maile-Brun’s 
and Parley’s Geographies ; Adams’s and Colburn’s Intellectual Arithmetics; Goodrich’s llist.

Remarks.—The return states that “ there is a permanent fund in land— 
amount not ascertained annual income as stated. The income arising from 
the tovyn’s proportion of the Surplus Revenue is also appropriated to the sup
port of the schools. Amount of principal, about $2,250. Interest, $135.

No Report from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—T yler T hacher, S imeon Crittenden .
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|  y p i  rJ yrp  ( (1) Population, 902. Valuation, $126,558 00.
* ? Number of Public Schools, 5.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 217—In Winter, 277.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 178—In Winter, 246.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 261.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 28 mths. 21 days—In Summer, 15—In Winter, 13 21.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 5.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 3—F. 2.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $19 67—To Females, $11 20.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $6 00—Of Females, $4 80.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $13 67—Of Females, $6 40.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $261 97.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $134 50.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 2 1-2.—Average No. of Scholars, 25.—Ag
gregate paid for tuition, $20.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books used.—W ebster’s Spoiling Book ; Child’s Guide ; Intelligent and Popular Readers ; 
Porter’s Analysis j Smith’s, and Pond’s Murray’s Grammars j Parley's and Olney’s Geogra
phies j Colburn’s, Smith s and Adams’s Arithmetics.

R e m a r k s .— T h e  R e p o r t  co n s ists  o f  b u t a  few  lin es, an d  as it  suggests no 
im p ro v e m e n ts , n o r  sp ec ifies  an y  defects, no  se lec tio n s  a re  m a d e  from  it.

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—15. F. Remington, Isaac W oodbury.

j  p  y n  r r  J (1) Population, 656. Valuation, $114.850 00.
1 L fJ l i  I V , ............................... J Number of Public Schools, 5.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 139—In Winter, 166.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 104—In Winter, 144.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 200.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 35 mths.—In Summer, 19—In Winter, 16.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 5.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 4— F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid per month, including board—To Males, $19 93—To Females, $11 40.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $6 00—Of Females, $6 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $13 93—Of Females, $5 40.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $300.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $208.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .— Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books used —Webster’s Elementary Spelling Book ; Popular Reader ; Willard’s Series of 
Class Books ; Murray’s and Smith’s Grammars; Malte-Brun’s, Goodrich’s and Olney’s Geog
raphies ; Adams’s, Emerson’s and Colburn’s Arithmetics.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COM MITTEE,—F. W. C a r l t o n , J ohn  Mor ey , 2d ., E. W . P a r k e r .
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MONTAGUE, . . (1) Population, 1,260. Valuation, $  167,537 00. 
Number of Public Schools, 13.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 402—In Winter, 388.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 306—In Winter, 287.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 427.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 78 mths. 14 days—In Summer, 42 14—In Winter, 36.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 3—F. 13.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 3—F. 13.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $23 00—To Females, $12 00.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 8  00—Of Females, $ 6  00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $15 00—Of Females, $ 6  00.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $427.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $375.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools. 10.—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $300.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books used.—Franklin Primer ; Webster’s and Sear’s Spelling Books ; Improved, Popular 
and National Readers j Testament 5 Smith’s Grammar; Olney’s and Malie-Brun’s Geogra
phies; Colburn’s, Adams’s and Peter Parley’s Arithmetics; Goodrich’s History; Easy Les
sons.

Remarks.—Tlie time o f  keeping, and  number o f  scholars attending Private 
Schools, are not estimated.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—E. Leffingw ell , Saml. C. Bradford.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 307—In Winter, 374.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 246—In Winter, 312.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 332.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 60 mths.—In Summer, 30 21—In Winter, 29 7.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 10.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 9—F. 2.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $19 00—To Females, $11 50.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $6 55—Of Females, $5 33.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $12 45—Of Females, $6 17. 
10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wa"-es of

Teachers, board and fuel, $800.
(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $150.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 11.—Average No. of

Scholars, 40.—A ggregate paid for tuition, $475.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, 3.—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B ooks u s e d .— Franklin Primer; New National Spelling Book ; Improved Reader; Gene
ral and American First Class Books; Porter’s Analysis ; Pond’s Murray’s and Smith’s Gram
mars ; Olney’s and Woodbridge’s Geographies ; Colburn’s First Lessons, Adams’s New, and 
omith s Arithmetics; Hale’s Hist, of the U. S .;  Blake’s Natural Philosophy; Cofliu's Book
keeping; Bible.

N E W  S A L E M , (1) Population, 1,255. Valuation, $276,574 00. 
Number of Public Schools, 11.
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R e m a r k s .— There are twelve districts, but in one of them no school is taught. 
Eighteen scholars, belonging to the district, attend schools in other districts. 
Private Schools are kept, in many of the districts, to prolong the Public Schools, 
after the public money is expended; but no estimates are made respecting 
them, with the exception of the aggregate time of keeping.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * A s the districts are generally too
small, and many of the schoolhouses poor, we think it a favorable time to re
duce the number of the districts, either by newly districting the town, or, as 
we are authorized by a late law, by doubling some of the districts for a winter 
school. And your committee are fully of opinion, that some alterations of the 
kind would essentially contribute to the benefit of education..

If  no alteration in the present districts is contemplated, we think it highly 
important that Districts Nos. 3, 9, 10, and 18, should do something immediately 
with their present schoolhouses, as they are not fit to be used; and that new 
ones on a better plan and more comfortable for the scholars, should be 
erected.

A general and thorough education of the rising generation is a matter of vast 
importance, in a government like ours ; and to a nation circumstanced as we are, 
where there is a constant influx of uneducated immigrants, accustomed to a dif
ferent form of government, and to habits unfriendly to our free institutions. 
Without such education, our descendants will be poorly qualified to meet the 
exigencies of the times, and save the republic from anarchy on the one hand, 
or despotism on the other.

We are very sorry to say, that our present system of education is not so 
thorough as it should be ; and not so thorough as it was, twenty, thirty, or forty 
years since. Then fewer branches, and those the most important, were thor
oughly taught; now more branches are superficially passed over, but nothing, 
or next to nothing, is mastered.

It is too often the case, that scholars are allowed to pass on, or are pushed on, 
to the higher branches before they have mastered the rudiments of science. 
This is owing to a defect in the qualification or judgment of teachers. Not 
unfrequently teachers are employed, (because they are cheap), who are not qual
ified to teach or to govern a school, and a vast amount of time and money is 
expended to little benefit; and sometimes, we fear, worse than lost.

To remedy this evil, your committee would recommend to the several dis
tricts, to instruct their prudential committee, or agent, to engage no teacher, 
either male or female, till fully satisfied, that he or she is amply qualified both 
to teach and to govern.

Though the young may have the literary qualifications for the former; they 
seldom have that maturity of judgment which qualifies them for the latter. Of 
course, it is never safe to employ very young teachers. If such can be had at 
a low price, it will be found a miserable bargain in the end.

It was voted, at the last November meeting, that the school committee should 
expend $60 for apparatus, to be equally divided among the several school dis
tricts. Upon inquiry we found the expense of a suitable apparatus would be 
$lfJ to each district, and that the amount voted was not sufficient for the pur
pose for which it was voted ; and, after consultation, it was agreed by said com
mittee to lay the subject again before the town, and recommend to the town, 
to vote the sum of $5 to every district, which will raise the sum of $7 to be 
added to the $5; and that your committee be authorized to draw from the treas
ury of the town the said sum of $5, and appropriate it to the purchase of an 
apparatus for every district, which shall comply with the condition, entitling it 
to the bounty of the town.

And as early habits of reading are of vast importance, and there is no town 
library, your committee would further recommend, that the town vote the sum 
of $5 to every district, which will raise at least an equal sum to be added to 
it for the purpose of purchasing a suitable library f or such district.

SCHOOL COM M ITTEE.—Alpheus Harding, Erastus Curtiss, James Knight, 
Nathl. F reeman, J r ., Luther Hunt.
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NORTHFIELD, ( (1) Population, 1,605. Valuation, $403,922 25. 
■ ' t Number of Public Schools, 13.

(2) No of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 455—In W inter, 565.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 345—In Winter, 457.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 576.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 82 mths. 21 days—In Summer, 32 21—Tn Winter, 50.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. •—F. 12.—No. of Teachers in Winter—31. o—F. 10.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Hales, $24  06— J’ol'em alcs, $11 00.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $6  60—Of Females, $ 5  26.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $  17 46—Of Females, $ 5  74.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages ot
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,200.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $  104.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 11.—Average No. of

Scholars, 30.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $300.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 3.—Aggregate of months kept, 7 3-4.— Average No. of Scholars, 107.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $64  18.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $400.—Income from same, $24.

Books used.—Popular, National, Improved, and Third Class Headers; First Class and 
General Class Books ; Barbauld’s Easy Lessons ; Worcester's and Franklin Primers ; Smith’s 
New, and Greenleaf’s Grammars; Make Brun’s and Parley’s Geographies; Allen’s Ele
ments; Emerson’s 3 Parts; Adams’s and Colburn’s P’irst Lessons, Arilhmetics; Goodrich’s 
Hist, of the U. S ; Parley’s First Book of History ; Colburn’s Algebra; Coffin’s Book-keep
ing; Marshall’s Writing Hooks; Blake’s Natural Philosophy.

Remarks.—The fund is for one of the districts only.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . *  #  # After one year’s experience, they [the 
committee,] found that there was need of more system in the school exercises; for 
they found some scholars wholly ignorant of some branches, while they had made 
great proficiency in another; some scholars were attending all day to only one, 
or two exercises, whereby they were idle a great part of the time in school; 
some scholars had put themselves forward into books which were designed for 
older and better scholars. To obviate these deficiencies, your committee pre
pared a schedule of the studies to lie pursued, and of the order in which they 
should be entered upon, and requested of the teachers to keep a record of the 
classes, and of their proficiency. * * * According to this plan, each 
scholar is required to pursue certain studies, and, when he has finished those 
of one class, he proceeds to the studies of' a higher class. This will give more 
regularity to our schools; at the same time our children will progress in a cer
tain order, until they have studied all, which the law requires to be taught, if 
they remain in the school long enough.

\our committee found, in some schools, many scholars not supplied with 
books, while others were kept back, who were qualified to take some higher 
study. * * * The committee and the teachers have recommended to the 
scholars to obtain new books when the old ones were much torn and defaced. 
Sometimes a scholar has carried a book, so much used and shattered that lie 
was obliged, every day, to loo!; over the next scholar. Scholars can learn no 
better, with torn, half-gone books, than the farmer or the mechanic can work 
with a loose ¡dough, or a broken hammer. * * * There is still a great de
fect in the classification of the scholars. There are now too many classes, 
which divide and waste the time. This defect, the committee think may be 
obviated in part, by keeping in each school a record of the classes and their 
proficiency, which may he a guide to every successive teacher, and by intro
ducing more system into the school exercises. * * *

In District No. 1, the rooms are too small for the accommodation and health 
of the scholars. The scholars are crowded together, much to their inconve
nience, especially when writing. One room was so full that the teacher was 
obliged to give up her chair. The committee felt obliged to recommend to
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parents to keep at home many of the younger ones. Some did so, others sent 
theirs to a private school; so that some were deprived of the benefit of the 
winter school, and others, in addition to their tax, have paid the expenses of a 
private school.

In District No. 2, the school is large, and the scholars generally well accom
modated, but the building makes a poor contrast with some of the neighboring 
buildings.

In District No. 3, there is a very small, inconvenient house. Children, teach
ers and many parents, complain of its inconvenience and uncomfortableness. 
In winter the air becomes hot, impure, and unpleasant; while some are suffer
ing from heat, others are suffering from cold There are not seats enough to 
accommodate all conveniently, nor is there room for any more. When the 
school attends to writing, it is necessary to make a great change in order to 
accommodate the writers. This causes confusion and loss of time, every day ; 
besides, some of the forms are loose, and easily joggled. The building and the 
room present no attraction to the young, but rather the contrary.

In District No. 4, there are two schools. The lower room is generally very 
convenient. It is not sufficiently warm, some days in winter. The fire place 
is small, so that the room oftentimes is not comfortable till near the time of 
recess in the morning. The upper room is not prepared for a school-room. 
There are two or three settees, and a small table. The seats are uncomfortable 
for many of the children, because they are so high that they cannot rest their 
feet. The table can accommodate only a part of the writers at a time.

In District No. 5, the teacher of the winter school declared that it was im
possible many days to keep the room comfortable; for it has a single floor, with 
large cracks, besides cracks in other parts of the house. During the coldest 
days he wras obliged to have many out of their seats around the fire. “ Keep the 
head cool, and the feet warm,” is an old proverb, founded on experience. But 
here the pupils and teachers were almost every day obliged to violate this time- 
hallowed injunction of wisdom and experience. Mere, too, some of the forms 
are not firm, which causes great inconvenience to those who are writing.

In District No. 6, there is a school-room, of which little need be said, as it is 
generally admitted, in the district, that it is unfit for the purpose. The house 
is small, much dilapidated, and the seats are badly arranged. There is nothing 
outside, or inside, to recommend it.

In District No. 7, the house is perhaps large enough for the present number 
of scholars.

In District No. 8, there is a small school, but no schoolhouse. They have 
met, for two years past, in a basement story of a private house. In summer it 
can have little or no air, and must be exceedingly warm. The room presents 
none of the proper conveniences belonging to a school. The children deserve 
a pleasant, convenient room ; for, notwithstanding much that must be dis
couraging, they have made a very good appearance, when examined.

In District No. 9, there is also a small school, but no schoolhouse. The 
children have met in a private room, and were well accommodated. However, 
they need the conveniences and associations of a schoolhouse, for their best 
welfare.

In Districts Nos. 10, 11, 12 and 13, are small schools and convenient rooms, 
generally, for their present number of scholars.

The law, under which this report is offered, requires that the committee 
state such facts and suggestions, ns will best promote the interest and useful
ness of the schools. In obedience to this injunction, they would present the 
following suggestions. It is a generally acknowledged fact, that fresh, whole
some air, is not only necessary for health, but also for the exercise of the 
mind. That hot, close, bad air, causes languor and stupidity, and prevents 
close application. It is also a generally acknowledged fact, that cold not only 
chills the body, but also benumbs the mind: that the body must be comforta
ble before any one can read, or study, or sit still. Now it is a fact, that some 
of our school-rooms are very uncomfortable, sometimes too hot, sometimes too 
cold, sometimes too full and crowded. It may be thought by some, that by a 
proper regulation of the fire, this evil may be removed; but the present condi
tion of some of the houses, and the present location of some of the stoves, pre-
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vent this proper regulation. In some rooms it is necessary to keep up a large 
fire, that those in the back seats may be any way comfortable, and to counter
act the effect of the cold air rushing through the cracks, while those near the 
stove or fire-place, are scorching and suffering. In other rooms, while the head 
is comfortable, the feet are cold. It is the opinion of many who have given 
particular attention to this subject, that many of the bodily diseases which are 
prevalent among the young in our cities and large places, and that many of the 
prevailing affections of the lungs have their origin in the unhealthy, uncomfort
able school-rooms, where children pass from six to eight hours per day for 
most of the year. In the country, in our village, we may not yet have expe
rienced so many evils from bad air and inconvenient seats, because our schools 
have been much shorter and smaller. But our schools are now lengthening 
and enlarging, and we are introducing close stoves. May it not be well for us 
to learn from the bitter experience of others, and make early provisions for the 
comfort and health of the rising generation ? * * * There is hardly a
family, except the very poorest, from dire necessity, who Would live a week 
in some of our schooihouses. They could be accommodated, at the town’s 
expense, with a more comfortable, less airy abode. Shall not—ought not our 
school-rooms to be as comfortable as our kitchens, or our sitting rooms ? 
Probably hardly one can be found, who would use some of our school-rooms 
even for a kitchen, until they had been thoroughly repaired. Can we expect 
our children to love to go to the school, when it presents so little to attract and 
so much to displease ? The school-room ought not only to be a comfortable, but 
also a pleasant place.

In every school there ought to be a blackboard. * # * In every school
room there ought to be some kind of curtains or blinds, to keep out the intense 
heat and light of the sun. Every family will have them,—no family will go a 
whole summer without them, of some kind. Every man knows the inconven
ience of sitting in the sun, and every one, except the almost blind, who has 
tried to read in the sun, has felt the pain caused to the eyes. To prevent these 
inconveniences to scholars, sometimes a whole form is vacated; sometimes 
those incommoded crowd to the ends, or change their seats. All this causes 
daily, frequent disturbance and noise. But when the school is full, what can
not he cured must be endured, oftentimes to the great injury of the eyesight. 
For the same reasons that every family lias shades of some kind to the win
dows, ought every school to have them. They promote comfort and conve
nience, at very little expense. # * *

It is a common practice to change teachers every season. This the commit
tee think to be very injurious to the welfare of the schools. For the right 
government of the schools, it is necessary that the teacher understand the gen
eral dispositions of the scholars. One mode of government will not answer for 
every school any more than for every family. Every parent knows that his 
children require very different treatment, according to each one’s peculiar dis
position. Every judicious parent feels, that it requires considerable time to learn 
to govern his child in the best way. It is so with the teacher—and every wise 
teacher feels his way when he-enters a new school, and endeavors to learn the 
natural dispositions of his scholars. To do this, requires considerable time 
and much attention. Every parent, and every teacher, knows that the natural 
capacities of children are as different as their dispositions. So that it must 
require some time to learn what the child can do, and bow the school shall be 
classified to the best advantage. Again, it requires some time for the scholars 
to become acquainted with their teachers, so that they may feel easy and con- 
hding. For the first few days they watch their teacher more closely than their 
books, to see his disposition, and to know his ways. Not unfrequentlv, just as 
teacher and pupils become acquainted, easy, and feel themselves under way, 
the school money is expended. The time is up, and five chances to one they 
may never see each other again. Now, nearly all the time which is required to 
obtain this knowledge of one another’s dispositions, capacities, anil peculiar 
ways, is lost at the beginning of every school. Not only time is lost, but all 
the advantages which this knowledge can give. Every farmer knows that he 
can work his horse or his oxen to much better advantage, when he knows 
t Jetr capacity and strength, and peculiar dispositions. Every farmer knows,

2G
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that more than a bird’s eye knowledge of the nature of his lands is requisite to 
obtain the greatest and most profitable harvest. The minds and hearts of the 
children are the teacher’s soil, on which he labors to make them yield the fruits 
of knowledge and goodness; he wants a good acquaintance with their nature, 
capacity and disposition, in order that they may be worked to the best advan
tage. Hence the importance of keeping the same teacher as long as possible. 
In consideration of tiiis loss of time, and the peculiar advantage of a better ac
quaintance with each other, the committee would recommend that teachers be 
continued in the same schools as long as they give general satisfaction.

Your committee have found it impossible to examine the teachers as the law 
evidently designed that the examination should be conducted. Whenever they 
have appointed times for examination, they have seldom been met by more than 
two or three, and sometimes not even by one. It will save time, trouble and 
expense, to have the teachers examined when the committee are together. 
Besides, in a case of examination, three heads are generally better than one. 
The whole committee will then know when the schools begin, as they do not 
now know, when the examination has been conducted belbre one only. In 
consideration of these things, your committee would recommend that it be a 
regulation of the town that the schools commence on the second Monday in 
May, and on the Monday after Thanksgiving day. * * *

There is another thing to which your committee would direct your attention, 
viz. that in some districts the teachers have been allowed to commence school, 
and even to teach for weeks, before any examination. This is a direct violation 
of the law. The committee are under no obligation to visit, until they have 
examined. The teacher has no legal claim to compensation, until he receives 
a certificate from the examining committee. It places the committee iri an 
unpleasant condition, if they should see cause not to approbate the teacher, 
who has thus entered upon his office. This illegal procedure removes the 
safeguard of the district against imposition and ignorance. * * *

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—Oliver C. E verett, Puineas Allen.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all ihe Schools—In Summer, Silt—la Winter, 524.
(3) Average attendance in Ihe Schools—in Summer, 273—In Winter, 424.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 431.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 55 mlhs. 14 dys.— in Summer, 25 21—In Winter, 29 21.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 11.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 10—F. 2.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board-—To Males, $20 22—To Females, $10 25.
(3) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $5 42—Of Females, $4 92.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $14 80—Oi Females, $5 33.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $825.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $23.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies. Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $  .

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $  .

Books used.—North American and Lee’s Spelling Books; Pierpont’s First Class Book, 
National Reader, anti Introduction to do,; Young do.; Pond’s Murray’s and Smith’s Gram
mars; Oluoy's and Peter Parley’s Geographies ; Colburn’s Mental ami Adams’s Arithmetics; 
Walker’s Dictionary; Blake’s Philosophy ; W att’s on the Mind ; Goodrich’s History.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.
SCHOOL COM M ITTEE.—Percival Blodgett, Benj . Merriam.

O R A N G E (1) Population, 1.543. Valuation, $197,889 00. 
IS'umher of Public Schools, 12.
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^  ( (1) Population, 688. Valuation, $102,441 00.
l x  (J yVEj j ...................................... \ Number of Public Schools, 7.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 1G0—In Winter, 215.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 135—In Winter, 175.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 195.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 39 mths. 21 days—In Summer, 24 7—In Winter, 15 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 7.—No. of Teachers in \V inter—M. o—L . 4.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $19 00—'I o Females, $10 29.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $6 33—Ol Females, $4 50.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Ol Males, $12 67—Of hemales, $5 79.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $268 45.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $50
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 3.—Aggregate of months kept, 3.—Average No. of Scholars, 75.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $25.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $200.—Income from same, $12.

Books used.—Webster’s Primer; Webster’s Spelling Book ; Improved, Popular and Na
tional Renders; General Class Book : Introduction to the National Reader; Pond’s Murray’s 
and Smith’s Grammars ; Olney’s and Parley’s Geographies ; Colburn's and Adams’s Arithme
tics; Goodrich’s and Parley’s Histories ; Comstock’s and Blake's Philosophies; Blake’s Chem
istry.

R e m a r k s .— In addition to the amount raised by taxes, and the interest of the 
local fund, the town appropriated, for the support of schools, the interest on its 
proportion of the Surplus Revenue, §88 89. The number of Private Schools, 
which are kept to prolong the Common Schools, is not estimated, but the num
ber is inferred from the statement in the return, as entered in the Abstract.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * The reading of quite a number, in the 
older classes, was extremely faulty and defective ; the great failure, which is a 
common one in all our schools, being, in reading in a low and indistinct tone 
of voice, and in so hurried a manner, that a person could with difficulty under
stand even the subject. A habit of reading in this low, incoherent and hur
ried manner, once contracted, is most difficult to overcome, and unless over
come in youth, destroys all chance of the person becoming a good, or even what 
we may call a decent reader. A person thus reading cannot accent or emphasize 
a word or part of a sentence, in the least degree ; and without this, all effect is 
lost, and, however interesting the subject may be, gives pain rather than plea
sure to the hearer. We speak of this, more particularly, because we think it a 
habit often contracted by the child at home, and we hope parents will guard 
against it. * * *

We would here observe that many of our teachers, male teachers more espe
cially, are not qualified as they should be, to instruct in this important branch 
of education [writing], and we would recommend to prudential committees, 
when contracting with teachers,to be more particular to ascertain their qualifi
cations in this particular. An examining committee is often placed in a very 
disagreeable situation, in deciding upon the qualification of teachers, and would 
regret being obliged to reject one, otherwise well qualified, yet we think this 
qualification ought, in future, to be more strictly insisted upon and considered 
indispensable. * * *

Your committee are happy in being able to say, that the schoolhouses in 
town, with one or two exceptions, are in good repair and condition, two being 
new and convenient. We, however, think the school-rooms, generally, too small 
lor either health or convenience. The house in District No. 4 is poor, and 
altogether unfit for another winter school. * * *
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With respect to the condition and standing of our schools, taken collectively 
and compared with former years, your committee think, they stand fair and 
are slowly progressing, that is, in all the important branches of education. We 
think the pupils are as lar, or somewhat farther advanced than those of like ages, 
in former years; and perhaps this state of education may by some be considered 
satisfactory. Your committee, however, think otherwise. We progress too slowly 
and are evidently falling behind those around us. A very great and increasing 
interest is generally felt in the community upon the subject of education in our 
Common Schools. The great mass of the population of our country are those who 
receive only what is called a Common School education ; and this, make it what it 
might and should be, is sufficient, combined with honesty, industry and frugality, 
(without which all learning is of very little consequence) to qualify our children 
for any or all the duties and relations of life ;—sufficient to quality our sons for 
almost any office of trust within the gift of the people, and our daughters for 
all the duties and relations of life, within their proper sphere. The question 
then is, how shall we improve the condition of our schools. * * There is, 
undoubtedly, a greater or less degree of failure in the qualification of instruct
ors. We all know a person may possess high literary attainments, and lack 
other qualifications equally important. Many teachers lack that energy, reso
lution and decision, necessary to govern a school properly,—necessary to ena
ble them to exact obedience, and, at the same time, to gain the respect and love 
of pupils.

Some fail in method and arrangement, and some in the peculiar faculty of 
imparting to others the knowledge they themselves possess. The examining 
committee cannot, of course, always judge correctly of these various and im
portant qualifications. The former practice of allowing teachers to dictate as 
to the books to be used in schools, has beeu productive of much evil, as well as 
added considerable to the expense of supplying books. The committee have 
for years been endeavoring, as fast as circumstances would seem to warrant, to 
have a uniformity of books in all our districts, and, with a very few exceptions, 
this desirable object is attained. There are a few reading books in one or two 
districts still in use, not approved by your committee.

Your committee think, that most of the stationary state of instruction in our 
schools, is the consequence of a want of interest, or, at least, of action, on the 
part of parents. We willingly award our testimony to the general willingness 
to supply books, &c, and to the liberality of the town, in voting money, &c. 
for the support of schools,—but our duties as parents and guardians of the 
young, should not stop here. Your committee witness an almost total neglect 
of parents to visit schools; there are to be sure some exceptions, but, often
times, not a single individual of the district, not even the prudential committee, 
attend the examination, either at the commencement or close of the school. 
Anil we have reason, at least to fear, that, in many families, no pains are taken 
to ascertain whether the child is progressing or not, no encouraging word or 
attempt to raise the ambition, or to impress upon the youthful mind the im
portance of acquiring useful knowledge. If no complaints are made against 
the teacher, the school passes off well. Books are laid aside until another 
school commences, and the child begins again at about the same place he com
menced, the previous term. If these are facts, is it a matter of wonder that the 
state of education in our schools is stationary, or nearly so ? Wc all know there 
is every thing, both at home and at school, to divert the minds of the young 
from their books ; and parents can, much easier than teachers, impress upon 
them the importance of acquiring useful knowledge, and encourage them in its 
pursuit. We believe very great good would result from the practice of often 
visiting schools. Visitation is said to be “ the very principle of life to all semina
ries of instruction ” “ It acts upon both instructors and pupils by all the incen
tives which excite, and all the motives which encourage emulation,” and it 
shows a feeling of interest in the advancement of the school, and proves to the 
mind of the pupil, that the acquirement of this knowledge is considered of the 
highest importance to his future welfare and happiness. Much may also be 
done at home to encourage and keep alive the spark of ambition and emu
lation.

A very little time each week during vacation, would prevent children from
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losing what they have already attained; and, in conclusion, we woidd respect
fully,"but earnestly, urge upon parents the importance of the subject, and the 
necessity of action and exertion.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—S. H. Heed, W m. L. Stearns, Humphrey Gould.

S H E L B U R N E , (1) Population, 1.013. Valuation, $206,910 40. 
Number of  Public Schools, 9.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 251—In Winter, 330.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 197—In Winter, 285.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of ago in the town, 320.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 59 mills. 14 days—In Summer, 33 14—In Winter, 2G.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 1 i.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 7—F. 5.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $21 57.—To Females, $11 40.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $6 28—Of Females, $6 20.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $15 29—Of Females, $5 20.

(10) Amount of mono}’ raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $600.

(11) Amount of' board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $382.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 11.—Average No. of

Scholars, 70.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $1,000.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 3.—Aggregate of months kept, 14.—Average No. of Scholars, 85.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $550.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books used.—Sears’s and Webster’s Spelling Book ;• Improved, Intelligent, Popular and 
Young Readers; General Class Look; Smith’s and Pond’s Murray’s Grammars; Gluey’s, 
Parley’s, Maltc-lirun’s and Goodrich’s Geographies ; Colburn’s, Adams’s, Smith’s and Emer
son’s Arithmetics ; Parley’s and Goodrich’s Histories; Hay’s Algebra; Holbrook’s Geome
try; Watts on the Mind; Coffin’s Book keeping.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—T heophilus Packard, J r ., Chas. M. Duncan.

S H U T E S B  U R Y  5(1) Population, 816. Valuation, $129,G81 00.
J v Number of Public Schools, 7.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 213—In Winter, 274.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 159—In Winter, 188.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 261.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 34 mths.—In Summer, 20 21—In Winter, 13 7.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 7.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 4 -F. 2.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $19 50—.To Females, $8 64.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $6 00—Of Females, $3 97.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $13 50—Of Females, $4 67.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $300.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $78.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1—  Aggregate of months kept, 1-4.—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid ior tuition, $10.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $200.—Income from same, $12.
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Hooks used.—Webster's Hlement.irv Spelling Hook; American First Class and General 
Class Hooks; Popular, Analytical and Improved Readers; Smith’s Grammar; Olney's and 
l ’eter Harley's Geographies; Smith's, Adams's, Emerson's 1st and 2d Parts, and Colburn's 
Arithmetics.

R e m a r k s .—-The Private School was opened for a few days only ; owing to 
the sickness of the teacher, it closed

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * We must say that the scholars ap
peared to lack ambition. This must have arisen, in a great measure, from a 
want of a lively interest in their parents. Duluess and indifference are conta
gious Our children at home and abroad are a mirror, in which our characters 
may be seen. * * *

No doubt between 80 and 90 scholars were often confined in a school-room 
25 feet by 17, a considerable part of which room was occupied by the open 
space containing the stove and the master’s desk. This schoolhouse is mucii 
out of repair, cold, dark, and the seats miserably constructed. We must natu
rally suppose the small scholars would not learn so much, would not be taught 
so much, would not be so still, would not be so easily governed, as they had 
been in the summer school, when only GO small scholars attended, and the 
weather was comfortable. * * How could they learn much in five weeks ? 
And how could such a crowd be kept still and made to study and be taught 
much, iu such a schoolhouse ? The large scholars made good improvement. * * 
We are of opinion, that a school of HO or 40 scholars may be governed with 
very little corporal punishment, where the accommodations are good, if they 
have been rightly taught and governed at home. When it is otherwise, parent's 
have nobody to blame, except themselves. We are glad that this district intend 
to make an alteration; we think it is time. * * *

The schoolhouse in this district [No. 2], is cold and very poor. It is provided 
with a stove and woodhouse. There is sufficient room, and the seats are not 
very bad; but a good house is needed, and we hope the district will not delay 
to erect one, after the most approved model. * * *

The schoolhouse in this, [No. 3], is 28 feet by 20, and in good repair, and well 
situated and constructed. * * *

The schoolhouse [No. 4], is 20 feet by 14,—and four feet for the entry and 
chimney leaves 16 By 14 feet, for the school-room, to accommodate between 
HO and 40 scholars. Wiien this house was built, it was, perhaps, thought to be 
large enough to accommodate all that would ever attend in it. And it would 
have been, had it been suffered to die a natural death. But why tiiis district, 
after the number of scholars had increased, should expend $40 in clapboarding 
and shingling, and $10 more in making new seats and desks, we cannot con
ceive. * •  *

We would entreat the parents in this district to look at the evils they are ex
periencing, and to provide themselves with a good schoolhouse ; and to regard 
the instruction of the large scholars as an object of the first importance in the 
winter schools, and to do in all things as they would be done by. The com
mittee cannot forbear mentioning the friendly manner in which their advice 
was received by the members of this district. And we would hope they are not 
behind others in good sense and a regard for their children. * * *

There is [in No. 5] a good schoolhouse and woodhouse, and all things in 
some measure as they should be. * * *

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—S ilas Shores, E rasmus D. F ish, VVm . H. Winter.

W A R  W I C K ,
 ̂ (1) Population, 1,111. Valuation, $228,602 20. 

• * * 1 Number of Public Schools, 11.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 263—In Winter, 371.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 267—In Winter, 291.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 328.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 47 mths.—In Summer, 23 21—In Winter, 23 7.
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(G) No. of Teachers in Summer-—M. —F. 10.—No. of Teachers in W inter M. 8 F. ■>.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males. $20 8o—1 o Females, $10 40.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $5 S3—Of Females, $4 50.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $15 00—Of Females, $5 90.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $600.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $53.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 2.—Aggregate of months kept, 5.—Average No. of Scholars, 60.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $113.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $500.—Income from same, $30.

Booics used.—Emerson's Introduction to, and National Spelling Books ; Pierpont's Read
ing Hooks ; Popular Reader; Greenleaf’s and Pond’s Murray’s Grammars; Malle-Brun’s and 
Peter Parley’s Geographies; Adams’s improved, and Colburn’s Mental Arithmetics; Testa
ment; Wayland’s Moral Science; Blake’s Philosophy and Chemistry; Watts on the Mind; 
Walker's Dictionary; Parity’s First Book of History.

Selections from R epo rt . * * * The cause of Common School edu
cation is one of great importance and deeply involves the best interests of the 
community, for the character of our schools will in a great degree determine the 
character of the rising generation. To the children and youth, on whom our 
schools are exerting an influence, will soon be committed the various and import
ant interests of our country. It becomes us, then, as good citizens and patriots, 
were we not actuated by any higher motives, to do all in our power to render 
our schools, what they ought, and are designed, to be, in order to be blessings 
to the land. There is an awakened interest on this subject, and from mea
sures in contemplation and in progress by the Board of Education in this 
State, we may expect the most beneficial results.

The committee are gratified in stating that our schools, the present year, have 
sustained a respectable standing, and that there has been a laudable readiness 
and liberality on the part of parents generally, in providing the means of educa
tion,—such as books and accommodations suited to the scholar’s needs. They 
would remark, that the sehoolhouses, excepting one or two, are convenient, 
comfortable, and pleasant, which ought to be the case, as a school-room 
should be fitted up to be an agreeable and an attractive place. They would 
suggest, however, one improvement, in all the sehoolhouses, and that is, some 
method of ventilating them ; this would greatly tend to the health and com
fort of the scholars.

In some instances, the scholars have not been all that could be desired, owing 
to neglect on the part of the teacher. Though the committee visited every 
school at its commencement, and gave directions in regard to the studies and 
mode of instruction, yet, their directions have not in every instance, been ob
served, to the manifest injury, in their apprehension, of the school.

It is very evident that there should be moral, as well as intellectual instruction 
in our schools, that they may impart the elements of virlue, as well as oiknoio- 
ledge. Feeling the importance of this, the committee have recommended a 
highly useful elementary work on this subject.* In some lew schools it has 
been introduced, hut has not received the attention desired, it is to be hoped 
that parents will so far favor this object, as to urge upon their children this 
branch of useful education. * * *

The committee did not visit schools Nos. 5, 2, II, and 9, at the close of the 
summer term ; and school No. 5, at the close of the winter term, on account of 
not being notified that the above schools were about to close, it Is the duty of 
th e prudential committee of each district to notily the town committee, when the 
school is to be visited at its commencement and close. To report to them the 
expenditures of the district for each year, and also to aid them in any other way 
which may conduce to the good of the school. It is, therefore, recommended, 
that the school law be read in each district at its annual meeting, that the pru-

* W ayland’s Moral Science, the Abridgment for the use of Schools.
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dential committee may know his duty; and it would also be a matter of much
importance in selecting a person for that place, to let the choice fall on one, 
who may be supposed to have an interest in the school and capable of dis
charging the business committed to him.

The committee recommend that those districts, that held their annual meet
ing in the fall, alter the arrangement, and hold it in the spring, so as to be in 
accordance with the civil year. Then the term of office of the prudential com
mittee would correspond with that of the town committee. There would be a 
convenience in this, in making out the annual report to the State.

The committee recommend that parents should manifest an increasing inter
est in our schools, by visiting them. A vigilant eye, from such a source, would 
serve to encourage the scholars, and make faithful the teachers. This will tend 
to give value and importance to them in the public mind.

It is very obvious, in order that the money which we raise for education, be 
profitably expended, that everything depends on having competent teachers. 
The stream cannot rise higher than the fountain. Our schools cannot advance, 
unless the standard of the qualification of instructers, advances. Seminaries 
are now opening in various parts of the State, called Normal Schools, for the 
express purpose of giving teachers better qualifications for their employment. 
It would be well for those, w};io intend to instruct, to avail themselves of the 
advantages of the above-named institutions; and it is important that the pru
dential committee does not contract with any teacher, except he be one of well 
known qualifications, and of undoubted competency for the place. If care be 
thus used in employing, as well as in approbating teachers, it will probably 
tend to discourage any from offering their services in that capacity, unless they 
be well qualified for the business.

The committee respectfully submit the above report to the consideration of 
the town, hoping that it will tend to encourage the friends of education to be 
faithful and energetic in their efforts to raise its standard among us, so that 
our children, under the blessing of God, may grow up an enlightened and vir
tuous generation, and a great blessing to our town, or to whatever part of our 
country, their lot may be cast in.

SCHOOL CO M M ITTEE—Preserved Smith, Roger C. Hatch, Amos T aylor.

W E N D E L L  5 (1) Population, 847 Valuation, $140,642 25.
t  Number of Public Schools, 10.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all ilic Schools—In Summer, 125—In Winter, 200.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 111—in Winter, 167.
(4) No. ol persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 222.
(^) -^8,» rfitTate length of the Schools, 35 mihs. 14 days—In Summer, 17 21—in Winter, 17 21.
(6) No. of 1 eaehers in Summer—M. —F. 8—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 4—F. 4.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $18 25—To Females, $8 16.
(o) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $5 00—Of Females, $4 05.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of hoard—Of Males, $13 25—Of Females, $4 11.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $300.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $43.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, —Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate p3id for tuition, $

(14) Amount ol Local Funds, $700—Income from same, $41 34.

Rooks used.—Sears’s and W ebster’s Spelling Books j Popular, National and Improved 
Loaders; General Glass Book: Child’s Guide; Murray’s and Smith’s Grammars; Olney’s 
and Malte-Brun s Geographies j Adams’s, Smith’s, Colburn’s and Emerson’s North American 
Arithmetics, Blake’s Philosophy 5 Parley’s First and Second Books of History j Goodrich's 
History.
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Remarks.—No return is made for one of the districts. No teacher being 
presented tor examination, the committee did not visit the school. The esti
mates, therefore, relate to nine schools only.

No Report from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—A sa H o w e , S almon B f.n n e t t .

W H  I T P  f  V  5 (1) Population, 1,140. Valuation, ¿1206,858 54.
”  1  Lt  X ,  • • • • ( Number of Public Schools, G.
(2) No. of Scholars of al! ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 2G0—In Winter, 32G.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 215—In Winter, 279.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 1G years of age in the town, 333.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 44 mills.—In Summer, 23 21—In Winter, 20 7.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. G.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 5—F. 3.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including hoard—To Males, $25 91—To Females, $11 43.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $G GG—Of Females, $5 38.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $17 25—Ol Females, $G 05

(10) Amount of money raised by' taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $650.

(11) Amount of buard and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $70 50.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 17 1-2.—Average No. of Scholars, 32.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $358.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books used.—Webster’s Elementary Spelling Book; Hazen’s Speller and Definer ; Na
tional Header and Introduction to d o ; Political Class Hook; Young Header; Child’s First 
Book; Smith’s, Adams's and Greenleal’s Grammars ; Malte-Pirun’s, Ohiey’s and Peter Par
ley’s Geographies; Smith’s, Adams’s, Colburn’s and Emerson’s Arithmetics; Watts on the 
Mind; Goodricii’s History ; Colburn’s and Hay’s Algebras, Ac.

Remarks.—In addition to the one Private School entered in the Abstract, 
there are several kept to prolong the Common Schools, hut the number of 
schools, and the average of scholars attending them, are not estimated. The 
time of keeping, and amount paid for tuition, relate to all the Private Schools.

Selections from Report. * * * We accordingly determined not to 
admit a teacher into a school, who was not fully competent to instruct to the 
best possible advantage, and also,—so lar as we were able to judge—the he.st 
calculated to exercise good and thorough government, and discipline. It Is 
with pleasure that we can say, that the teachers have generally answered our 
expectations. There were some who were deficient in government, which de
fect it is impossible for the committee to foresee. It can oidy he known from 
a trial. We would recommend to prudential committees, in their selections of 
teacjhers, when they cannot procure those who are known, to require some 
fact or recommendation, in regard to this point.

The committee have endeavored to discharge their duty in visiting schools. 
We consider it of great importance, although many may think it of hut little or 
no consequence, and the money paid to the committee,—excepting so far as to 
make a return to the Secretary of State, so as to procure our proportion of the 
school fund,—little better than thrown away, in connection with the commit
tee’s visits, we think that schools are greatly benefited by parents frequently 
visiting them. It stimulates the scholar to greater exertion, lie sees that 
others take an interest in the subject, and lie will therelore get a more favora
ble impression of its importance. Parents, by visiting, will have the subject of 
education called up more lrequently and forcibly to their minds, and will think

27
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more of it, and consequently will be led to realize their obligations to use 
greater exertion, and to make greater sacrifices to give their children a good 
education. * * *

The higher branches of education might be introduced with great benefit, if 
our schools were not suffered to become too large. There ought to be every 
thing done that is necessary, to put the schools into the best possible condition 
to educate the scholar. For very many of our children never will have any 
other advantage than what they receive in the Common School. * * *

We are very apt to think that any teacher,—a young girl who can be hired 
cheap and without any experience, for instance,—is competent to teach the 
younger scholars, when, in fact, they ought to have the very best of teachers. 
It is of great importance that the child be taught right, when he commences 
learning, lest the mind be filled with error, which it will take more time to 
eradicate than it would to have taught that, which it was desirable that the 
child should learn. * * *

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—C h e s t e r  Ba r d w e l l , 2d ., Myron H a r w o o d , Daniel 
B r o w n .



B E R K S H I R E  C O U N T Y

D  A I f  O' £ (1) Population, 4,191. Valuation, #461,719 07.
A D A l l k ) ...................................... £ Number of Public Schools, 18.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 968—In Winter, 1,134.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer 628—In Winter, 842.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 1,257.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 133 mths. 14 days—In Summer, 75—In W inter, 58 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 20.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 16—F. 6.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, #21 50—To Females, #12 58.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, #6 97—Of Females, #5 61.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, #14 53—Of Females, #6 97.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, #1,257.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, #
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 6.—Average No. of

Scholars, 60.—Aggregate paid for tuition, #240.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 9.—Average No. of Scholars, 45.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, #400.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, #  .—Income from same, #

Books used.—Webster's Spelling Book; Rhetorical Reader; Angell’s Series; Smith's, 
Kirkham's and Brown's Grammars ; Smith’s and Olney’s Geographies ; Colburn's, Smith’s and 
Adams’s Arithmetics; Testament; Walts on the Mind; Improved and National Readers; 
Child's Guide.

No Report from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—E. B. P e n n im a n , J. E. Ma r s h a l l , C. B. W e l l s , F. E.
Patrick.

A L F O R D, ((1) Population, 441. Valuation, $77,759 33.
( Number of Public Schools, 4.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 119—In Winter, 144.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 65—In Winter, 101.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 115.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 27 mths. 9 days—In Summer, 16 4—In Winter, 115.
(6 ) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 4 —No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 3—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $23 39—'To Females, $12 27.
(8 ) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 6  75—Of Females, $ 6  75.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $16 64—Of Females, #5 52.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $200.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $217.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $
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Books used.—Webster’s Spelling Book ; Testament ; Child’s Guide 5 Parley’s 3d Book of 
History ; Murray’s, Smith’s and Kirkhnm’s Grammars; Parley’s and Olney’s Geographies; 
Daboll’s, Smith’s and Botham’s Arithmetics 3 History of the U. S.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * The state has been very liberal in 
establishing a fund, the interest of which is to be applied to the promotion of 
education in Common Schools; but the legislature, in their wisdom, have en
cumbered the school committees with so much burden, in visiting schools, ex
amining teachers, making Reports to the towns, and minute statistical returns 
to the ¡secretary of State, that the expense of your committee is more than the 
town draws from the school fund. * * * Your committee recommend that 
each schoolhotise he provided with benches or seats, suited to the size of small 
scholars, with something to rest the back against, arid so low that their feet 
may rest on the floor. It is next to impossible to keep a child still, long at a 
time, when he has nothing to rest his back against, and his feet hang dangling, 
from the floor. Your committee think there is an unintentional neglect on the 
part of prudential committees, parents and guardians, iu not visiting schools, to 
see whether the teacher is doing his duty, and to encourage the scholars in 
their studies We recommend that every parent and guardian visit the several 
district schools wherein they live, not in a mass, blit take turns, so that the 
schools shall he visited by some one every week. We think it their duty to do 
it. and think it would have a tendency to create an emulation, or a strife, in the 
scholars, to see which should excel in learning. A farmer, or mechanic, or 
any other man, would not think he was doing his duty, to hire a man, and send 
him to woik, one, two, or three months, and not go to see what lie was doing, 
as is often done with a school teacher. Your committee recommend to every 
one the careful perusal of a Lecture delivered before the American Institute at 
Lowell, Mass, by David P. Rage, printed in a pamphlet form, and sent to each 
town.

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—Roswell Pickett , E. K. W illiams.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 171—In Winter, 306.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 133—In Winter, 245.
(1) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in lhe town, 290
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 57 mills. 21 days—In Summer, 30 14—Tn Winter, 27 7.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—INI. —F S—No. of Teachers in Winter—Males, 9—F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $22 83—To Females,$11 12.
(8) Average value o f board per month—Of Males, $8 00—Of Females, $6 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $  14 83—Of Females, $5 12.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $532.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $210.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, l 1-2.—Average No. of Scholars, 2U.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $30.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  1,200.—Income from same, $72.

Books used .—W elxter’s Spelling Book; National and English Readers; Testament j 
Smith’s. Murray’s and Webster’s Grammars ; Olney’s Geographv ; Smith’s and Raboll's Arith
metics; Day’s Algebra; Flint’s Surveying; Blake’s and Comstock’s Philosophies.

B E C K E T , \ (I) Population,957. Valuation, $163,583 15. 
( Number of Public Schools, 9.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—S a u l . Ch a p m a n , O. A. P e r k i n s , E l i j a h  D. H a r r is .
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r* TJ T? <2 TT T T? 77T $ (1) Population, 924. Valuation, $269,938 75.
C H l ^  ^ H I H I ^  j . . . .  ^ Number of Public Schools, .
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, —In Winter,
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, —In Winter,
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 1G years of age in the town, 270.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, mths. days—In Summer, —In Winter,
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. — F. .—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. —F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $  —To Females, $
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $  —Of Females, $
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $  —Of Females, $

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $300.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Ag
gregate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Remarks—The columns of the return are left wholly blank. No answer is 
given to any of the inquiries. The blanks in the certificate only are filled with 
the number of persons and amount raised, and the certificate itself is altered.

No Report from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—Noah Y. Bushnell , W arner  F arnum , Alanson J ones.

C L A R K S B U R G, 5(1) Population, 38G. Valuation, $30,675 50. 
Number of Public Schools, 5.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 82—In Winter, 108.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 73—In Winter, 85.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 138.
(o) Aggregate length of the Schools, 28 mths.—In Summer, 16—In Winter, 12.
(6 ) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 2—F 6 .—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 2—F. 2.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $21 00—To Females, $14 00.
(8 ) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 6  00—Of Females, $ 6  00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $15 00—Of Females, $ 8  00.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $150.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $233.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, —Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $277 79.—Income from same, $1G 67.

Books u s e d .—Webster's Spelling Book ; Angelas Series ; Improved, Rhetorical and Na
tional Readers; Smith’s and Murray's Grammars; Parley’s, Olney’s and Malte-Brun’s Geog
raphies; Adams’s and Daboll’s Arithmetics; Blake’s Philosophy, &c.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE —T h o . S. C l a r k , T hompson S m i t h .
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D A L T O N , (1) Population, 830. Valuation, $183,151 50. 
Number of Public Schools, 6.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, —In Winter, 218.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 33— In Winter, 42.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 218.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 27 months, 14 days—In Summer, 16—In Winter, 11 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 5.—No. of Teachers in Winter—IVI. 5—F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $22 50—To Females, $10 00.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 00—Of Females, $5 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $14 50—Of Females, $5 00.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $454.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $  .

Books u s e d .—W ebster’s Spelling Book ; Porter’s Analysis; Child’s Reader; Popular Les
sons ; Smith’s Grammar; Olney’s and Smith’s Geographies; Smith’s, Adams’s, Botham's and 
Colburn’s Arithmetics ; Comstock’s Nat. Philosophy, &c.

R e m a r k s .—The number of scholars in the summer schools is not stated. 
The average attendance is estimated for one school only, and the time of keep
ing school is not given for two of the schools. There are no permanent funds, 
but the interest of the town’s proportion of the Surplus Revenue,amounting to 
$104, is appropriated to the support of schools. On the return are the'follow
ing remarks :— The committee wish the Board of Education to recommend, 
for text books, and also reading books, such as they esteem best for the develop
ment and improvement of the young mind. The Board having the best means 
of ascertaining what books are best suited to Common Schools, would do a fa
vor to recommend them.”

No Report from School Committee.

SCPIOOL COM M ITTEE.— H a r p e r  Bo i c e , C a l e b  W. E n s ig n .

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 205—In Winter, 291.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 158—In Winter, 214.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 }'ears of age in the town, 267.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 43 mths. 14 days—In Summer, 24—In Winter, 19 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 5.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 5—F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, inc luding board—To Males, $24 60—To Females, $11 90.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 00—Of Females, $6 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $16 60—Of Females, $5 90.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $100.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $350.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 12.—Average No. of

Scholars, 35.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $475.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academics, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $

E G R E M O N T , ( (1) Population, 968. Valuation, $159,762 62. 
( Number of Public Schools, 5.

.—Income from same, $
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Books used.—Webster’s Spelling; Book and Dictionary 5 National Preceptor 3 Easy Read
er and Testament; Smith’s and Murray’s Grammar 5 Olney’s, Smith’s and Parley’s Geogra
phies 3 Daboll's, Smith’s and Adams’s Arithmetics, &.c.

No Report from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—Loomis Millard, Saml. C. Newman.

t i t  /-] n  t a  C (1) Population, 457. Valuation, $42,019 00.
t  L U K 1 U A , ...............................  ̂ Number of Public Schools, 5.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 101—In Winter, 134.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 79—In Winter, 106.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 3rcars of age in the town, 140.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 23 milts.—In Summer, 11—In Winter, 12.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 4.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 2—F. 3.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $17 50—To Females, $9 55.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $6 00—Of Females, $5 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $11 50—Of Females, $4 55.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $150.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $140.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $  .

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $188 12.—Income from same, $11 28.

Books used.—Webster's Spelling Book 3 National, English, Popular, Improved and Com
mon Headers 3 Murray’s, Greenleaf’s, Smith’s and Pond’s Grammars 3 Olney’s and Parley’s 
Geographies 3 Adams’s, Smith’s and Colburn’s Arithmetics 3 Angell’s 1st Book 3 Worcester’s 
Primer.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee. 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—Israel Whitcomb.

GT. B A R R I N G T O N , £ (1) Population, 2,440. Valuation, $400,267 00. 
t  Number of Public Schools, 16.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 535—In Winter, 634.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 382—In Winter, 453.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 819.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 130 months.—In Summer, 72 7—In Winter, 57 21.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 16.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 9—F. 7.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $22 7.5—To Females, $14 37.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $7 75—Of Females, $7 56.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of hoard—Of Males, $15 00—Of Females, $6 81.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $820.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 3.—Aggregate of months kept, 30.—Average No. of Scholars, 70.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $500.

(14 ) A m o u n t  o f  L o c a l  F u n d s ,  $ 9 6 0  6 7 .— I n c o m e  fro m  s a m e ,  $ 5 7  6 4 .
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Books used.—Webster’s and Bentley’s Spelling- Books ; National and Rhetorical Readers • 
Introduction to National R eader; Testament; Smith’s and Murray’s Grammars; Olney’s Ge
ography ; Daboll’s Arithmetic.

R emarks.—The return states, that it is believed no part of the amount raised 
by taxes was applied for board or fuel. “ Districts board the teachers with
out taking public money th e r e f o r th e  value of this contribution, however, 
is not estimated.

No Report from School Committee.

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—I. S umner, I. Seeley, J r ., Geo. G. P ierce .

H A N C O C K, C (1) Population, 975. Valuation, $228,565 75.
\  Number of Public Schools, 8.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 157—In Winter, 190.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 108—In Winter, 133.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 233.
(а) Aggregate length of the Schools, 59 mths. 21 days—111 Summer, 32 7—In Winter, 27 14.
(б) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. F. 8.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 7—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $18 50—To Females, $9 37.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $5 71—Of Females, $4 37.
(9) Average wages per month exclusive of board—Of Males, $12 79—Of Females, $5 00.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $300.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $351 25.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 5 —Aggregate of months kept, 24 3-4.—Average No. of Scholars, 62.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $138.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $200.—Income from same, $12.

Books used.—Webster’s Elementary Spelling Book; Bible; Improved and National Read
e rs; Goodrich’s H istory; Smith’s Grammar; Kirkham’s do.; Smith’s and Parley’s Geogra
phies; Daboll’s, Smith’s, Parley’s and Adams’s Arithmetics; Webster’s Dictionary; Com
stock’s Natural Philosophy.

R emarks.—The town is divided into ten districts, but in two of them no 
school is kept. The children of one of the districts attend school in the ad
joining town of New Lebanon, in New York, and those from the other district 
are sent to a school in Richmond. The fund is for one of the districts only. 
One half of the interest of the town’s proportion of the Surplus Revenue, 
amounting to $64 62, is appropriated to the support of schools.

No Retort from School Committee.

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—Noah E. T ownsend, P. H. T homas.

H I N S D A L E , ((1 ) Population, 832. Valuation, $160,727 62.
* ’ * ( Number of Public Schools, 6.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—111 Summer, 189—In Winter, 227.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—in Summer, 129—In Winter, 180.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 208.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 45 mths. 14 days—In Summer, 25 14 In W inter. 20.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 6.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 6—F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $21 26—To Females, $12 55.
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(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 00—Of Females, #7 CO.
(fJ) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, #13 26—01 l-emales, #o 55.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, #350.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, #3G8.
(12) No. of incorporated Academics, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academics, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 3.—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, #54.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, #  .—Income from same, #14.

Books usf.d.—Webster’s Spelling Book ; Young, Nn tionai, Introduction to National, Eng
lish ami Rhetorical Readers ; Testament j Hale’s History; Murray's and Smith’s (irainmtus ; 
Parley’s, (Huey’s and Huntington's Geographies; Smith’s, Daboll’s, Adams’s and Collmru’s 
Arithmetics; Rlake’s and Comstuek’s Philosophies ; Goodrich’s History ; Watts on the Mind.

R e m a r k s .— The number of scholars attending the Private School is not esti
mated. The funds consist of laud, the value of which is not stated.

Selection’s from R f.port. * * * In the examination of teachers, they 
[the committee] have designed to sustain an elevated standard, both in respect 
to character and qualifications.

In all cases, they have required testimonials of good moral character, and by 
personal examination have aimed to he satisfied of their ability to teach ail 
those branches needful to sustain and advance the standard of education in the 
schools. * * *

In the selection of books for the schools, it has been the object of your com
mittee as nearly ns possible, to secure a uniformity not only in each particular 
school, hut in all. This they deem indispensable to successful management 
and teaching in schools. Nothing more embarrasses the teacher, and confuses 
the scholar, than a multiplicity of hooks on the same branches of learning. And 
they may lie permitted here to say, that it is very desirable, yea, indispensable, 
that so far as reading books are concerned, anil elementary hooks on the various 
branches taught in school, there should lie an entire uniformity.

Parents and guardians should therefore be willing to give up such books as 
are obsolete or not approved, and procure such as are of standard worth * * *

We have some, and not a few instances of a very respectable acquaintance 
with history, natural philosophy, chemistry, and mental philosophy. These 
branches of study have been introduced into the schools, and pursued suffi
ciently to convince the committee that it is practicable to carry forward the 
subject of Common School education, to much greater perfection than it has 
ever yet attained. With respect to tlie moral instruction of the children in 
schools, the committee have hut little to say, that is encouraging. They tire 
happy to say, without an exception, that they believe the moral influence of the 
teachers, so tar as they have been able to exert it, has beeu healthful, lint 
they would very respectfully submit it to the consideration of ihe people, 
whether the present law, prohibiting the use of any hooks in school on religious 
subjects, which are of a sectarian character, has not in a great measure rendered 
found moral and religions instruction impracticable. The scriptures may, 
indeed, be read, and are more or less, either as a reading hook, or lor doctrinal 
exercise, in all our schools. Rut when we consider that teachers are com
monly young and inexperienced in explaining and enforcing the instructions of 
the Itible, we see that one can expect hut little from them in this way. W ith 
respect to hooks, which might help tlie youthful teacher in this important 
branch of his duty, none can lie loun I which are not more or less sectarian. 
Hence all catechetical instruction is excluded, and with it almost all systematic 
bdiors to impart moral and religious instruction. And even hotly secs, that, if 
you abstract from Christian hooks, all that is peculiar to even one, and all 
Christian sects or denominations, you abstract from them all th.it is peculiar to 
Christianity herself Your committee must regard it us rather a hopeless tusk,

28
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that under the existing law any books will ever be produced which will he 
satisfactory to the people, loving and desiring to perpetuate sound Christian 
principles and morals. *  *  *

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—W m . A. H a w l e y , L y s a n d e r  F r a n c i s , C h a s . D. S m i t h .

L A N E  S B  OR O U G H, . ( (1) Population, 1,090. Valuation, $303,705 20. 
c Number of Public Schools, 6.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 194— In Winter, 235.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 129—In Winter, 177.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 307.

j(o) Aggregate length of the Schools, 48 mths.—In Summer, 26 14—In Winter, 21 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 6.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 6—F.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $21 66—To Females, $13 83.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 8  00—Of Females, $ 8  00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $13 66—Of Females, $5 83.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $400.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $534.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academics, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 2.—Aggregate of months kept, 22.—Average No. of Scholars,55.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $960.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $1,000—Income from same, $60.

R o o k s  u s e d .— Webster’s Elementary Spelling Book ; Child's Guide; Introduction to, and 
National Reader; English Reader; Testament; Smith’s and Murray’s Grammars; Parley’s, 
Olney’s anil Malte-Brun’s Geographies; Smith’s, Adams’s and Botham’s Arithmetics; Malts 
on the Mind; Comstock’s and Blake’s Natural Philosophies; Goodrich’s History; Blair’s 
Rhetoric.

R e m a r k s .—The amount raised by tax is paid for wages, exclusive of board 
and fuel, the whole of which is contributed.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * With regard to the condition of
the several schools, he [the chairman] would state, that he has visited them, at 
such times as the law requires, and believes their condition to be as prosperous 
as their past history and present disadvantages would lead us to expect. 
Where pains have been taken, and the expense incurred, to procure first-rate 
teachers, and suitable books, there has been a correspondent improvement, and 
an advanced standing obtained, compared with other districts. * * *

* * * One of the districts is too large, as now managed, to secure all the
advantages which, under suitable regulations, it might well command. There 
have been eighty-five different scholars, during the winter, in that school; a 
number large enough to employ the time of two thorough teachers; while 
many of the small children have been compelled to remain at home. It is 
hoped that measures hereafter will be taken to afford an opportunity for in
struction to every child in the district. On the other hand, some districts ate 
too small, (the south and south west,) to hire efficient teachers, or to keep up 
an interest in the schools. Could the population of the several districts be 
more equalized, or teachers be employed in proportion to the number ot 
scholars, it would greatly conduce to the benefit of those concerned. More
over, our winter schools are too short to he very beneficial. The larger scholars, 
who seldom can attend at any other season, olten come in, sometime alter the 
school has commenced, and, by the time they begin to recover what they bad 
lost during the summer, the school is closed. The consequence is, that from 
this alternation of forgetting and recovering what they had learnt, the school, 
even after years of attendance, is of very little use to them. Could each dis-
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trict enjoy five months’ schooling, both winter and summer, instead of three or 
four, it would give the older scholars a privilege, of which they are now, in a 
good degree, deprived. Another existing evil in our schools, is the want of 
uniformity of,instruction, and of text books Some of the books are such, 
(however excellent ill themselves,) as are not adapted to the capacity of the 
scholar, especially some of our reading books. To read, and not understand 
what we read, although it may render words familiar to the eye, conveys no 
instruction. The English Reader, Scott’s Lessons, and the Columbian Orator, 
however interesting to those who can appreciate the merits of the best writers 
in prose and verse, are not such books, as a lad ten or twelve years of age, 
should use as reading books. It is to he hoped that the Board of Education 
will soon recommend a uniform course of books and studies, for all the schools 
in the Commonwealth. The intimation given of this fact, lias hitherto pre
vented your committee from exercising that influence in this matter which 
they have a right to exert.

As practical utility is the design of our Common School system, and as most 
of our children can never enjoy any other means of public education than those 
which that system involves, the studies, which are calculated to be most perma
nently useful, should receive the greatest share of attention. In a government, 
like ours, where every intelligent citizen may be, if he chooses, a candidate for 
public favor and station, it is highly desirable that every one should know how 
to think, and write, and speak, with method, ease, and propriety. # * *

The law, which requires the examination of teachers, although more gen
erally regarded than formerly, is still, however, by some, evaded. We cannot 
expect to draw our portion of the public school fund, if we violate any of the 
conditions upon which it is awarded.

1 could mention many tilings, in reference to our schoolhouses, which ought 
to be otherwise. The children’s seats are too high, in all of them. Nor is that 
cleanliness visible, which health and comfort alike require. * * * In con
clusion, it is hoped that each district will speedily avail itself of the privilege 
granted by the general court, of laying the foundation of a district library ; that 
parents will manifest more interest in visiting the schools; and that the con
viction will become as general as it is true, that the best teachers are always 
the cheapest in the end, whatever may be the price demanded for their ser
vices.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.— S a m ’l . B. S h a w , D a n  B r a d l e y , J o h n  V. A m b l e r .

L E E r (1) Population, 2,095. Valuation, $293,141 00.
....................................................... { Number of Public Schools, .

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, —In Winter,
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, —In Winter,
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 625.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, months—In Summer, —In Winter,
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M . —F. .—No. of'Teachers in Winter—M. —F. .

(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $  —To Females, $  .
(S) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $  —Of Females. $  .
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $  —Of Females, $

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $942.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if anyq contributed for Public Schools, $500.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .,—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and 'Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 4.—Aggregate of months kept, 48.—Average No. of Scholars, 101.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $3,970.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $100.
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Hoo ks  u s e d .—Webster’s Dictionary and FI.errontnry Spelling Hook; Rhetorical Reader; 
W<iiv o t e r ’s 3d Hook ; T e s t a m e n t ;  Child's Guide ; Worcester’s and Franklin Primers ; Smith’s 
and Muiray’s Grammars; Adams’s, Daboll’s and Colburn's Aiiihmetics.

Remarks.-—All the cnllimns of the return are left blank; the only answers 
being to the general inquiries, as entered in the Abstract. The amount of the 
local fund is not stated.

No Report from School Committee.

SCHOOL C O M M I T T E E . — S e t h  D. G r a v e s , Chas. McAllister , E leazer Bul
lard, J o s e p h  C h a m b e r l i n ,  L ym an  F o o t .

L E N O X , W l) Population, 1.275. Valuation, $260,685 28. 
) Number of Public Schools, 7.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 273—In Winter, 341.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 190—In Winter, 258.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 3G7.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 56 mths. 14 days—In Summer, 33—In Winter, 23 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—31. —F. 7.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 3—F. 4.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $19 66—To Females, $7 39.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $  —Of Females, $
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $  —Of Females, $

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $500.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $350.
(12) No. of incorporated Academics, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 10 1-2.—Average No. of

Scholars, 6 0 —Aggregate paid for tuition, $1,0C0.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 2.—Aggregate of months kept, 11.—Average No. of Scholars, 28.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $288.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  . —Income from same, $  .

Ih'OKS USF.I».—Webster's Spelling Rook; Franklin Prim er; Parley’s History; Testament; 
W orcesters Spelling and Reading Hooks; Webster’s Dictionary; Colburn’s Arithmetics; 
Parley’s Geography; Olney’s and Smith’s Grammars; Blake’s Philosophy.

R e m a r k s .—The return is made on an old blank form, and not on that of the 
current year; the value of board, therefore, is not stated. There is a private 
family school included, but the time of keeping, and amount paid for tuition, at 
this school, are not stilted.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * The committee have been gratified
to fin.I, that there has been a progressive improvement for several years past, 
and especially the last year, in the mode of instruction in our district schools. 
While the faculty of memory has not been neglected, the other faculties ol the 
mind have received increased attention. Children have been taught to think 
and reason, as well as remember Much benefit lias resulted from the in
troduction of mental arithmetic. It is now well ascertained, that children, atan 
early ago, may he taught to compare and calculate, and that comparison and 
calculation are not w holly restricted lo the science of numbers.

¡More attention Is paid than formerly, in our schools, to the management of 
the voice, and children are learned to speak so loud as to he heard, and so dis- 
tluctly as to lie understood. There Is not often any radical defect in the organs 
of speech, and almost every child may he learned to speak with plainness and 
distinctness.

A greater number of studies is pursued in our district schools than former
ly ; and this is very desirable, if the higher branches do not encroach upon the 
time and attention, that ought to be bestowed upon the first rudiments. Ike
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committee have uniformly maintained, that reading, spelling, writing, an 1 arith
metic, are of the greatest importance; that these are indispensable to every 
child, and that upon these, rests the superstructure of a finished education. 
They have found it necessary to check, rather than encourage a multiplicity of' 
studies, and especially to prohibit the indiscriminate introduction of new 
hooks.

Though religious instruction is more appropriate to the sabbath school, yet 
the committee have thought it should he encouraged in tIre district schools, and 
they have been happy to find that a religious influence prevailed, in a greatjr or 
less degree in every school, and that it was highly salutary to the maintenance 
of order and government. Indeed, it is pretty well ascertained, that no semi
nary of learning, from the infant school to the highest university, will he entire
ly successful, without a religious influence.

The committee have been desirous ot raising the standard of qualifications in 
teachers, and have been under the painful necessity of rejecting, after examina
tion, two or three applicants, who, a few years since, would have been readily 
received.

The principal obstructions to the greater progress of the scholars in our 
schools, arises from the want of right books; the irregularity of attendance, 
aud the want of interest, that should he felt and manifested by the parents.

The first mentioned obstruction is not very great, as most of the scholars 
are well supplied, lint those parents or guardians, who neglect to furnish 
their children with the requisite books, are unjust towards them, and are inex
cusable, especially in those cases, where the books are the only expense they 
are subject to, in the education of their children. The poorest parents can do 
so much tor their children, as to hear tlio expense of procuring the few neces
sary books.

The second obstruction is far more serious. Irregularity in attendance is a 
great evil to the delinquents themselves, and also to the whole school. No 
scholar can keep along with his class, and obtain a thorough knowledge of the 
studies, if he is absent from the school half or even a smuil portion of the time. 
He is liable to he discouraged, to neglect his studies, or to get into a habit of 
passing over superficially what he ought to have, systematically and thoroughly. 
15y the absence of individuals, classes are disheartened and deranged, and the 
whole school suffers in its ambition and energy.

'1 he other obstruction to the improvement of our district schools, is the want 
of interest felt and manifested by parents. There has been so much said on 
this topic that your committee would not dwell upon it. Hut they cannot for
bear observing, that there is a remarkable difference between those schools, 
where a ’deep interest is felt and manifested, and those where it is not. How 
can it he expected that children will appreciate the privileges of a school, if 
they cannot perceive that their parents take any interest in it. * * *

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.— J a m e s  W. R o b b i n s , J o h n  I I o t c h k i n , A l l e n  C. M e t c a l f .

N E W  ASH F O R D , ( (1) Population, 253. Valuation, $51,856 75.
( Number of Public Schools, 2.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 57—In Winter, 81.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 35—In Winter, 55.
(4) No. of' persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 72.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 15 mlhs.—In Summer, 8—In Winter, 7.
(G) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 2.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 2—F.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $20 50—To Females, $ 8  00.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $6  00—Of Females, $ 4  00.
(Ü) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $14 50—Of Females, $ 4  00.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $215.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
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(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of
Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $

(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common
Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books used.—Webster's Spelling Book ; Nationaland English Readers; Smith's Gram
mar ; Smith's and Olney’s Geographies ; Smith’s, Daboll'sand Emerson's Arithmetics, &,c.

R e m a r k s .—There are no permanent funds, but the town’s proportion of the 
Surplus Revenue is appropriated to the support of schools. Amount, $576 45, 
interest $34 50.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.
SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—S imeon M. Dean, Noble F. Roys.

N E  W  M A R  L B  O R O U G H,)(I f ̂opu'aUon; $m ’m 00'7 ( Number of Public Schools, 11.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, —In Winter, 438.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, —In Winter, 315.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 1G years of age in the town, 475.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 82 rnths. 14 days—In Summer, 45—In Winter, 37 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 11.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 8—F. 4.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $23 12—To Females, $13.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $6 37—Of Females, $6 50.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $16 75—Of Females, $6 50.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $600.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $500.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 3.— Aggregate of months kept, 11.—Average No. of Scholars, .—Ag
gregate paid for tuition, $194.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $2,059.—Income from same, $123 54.

Books used.—Webster’s and Bentley’s Spelling Books ; English and National Readers; 
National Preceptor; Bible; American First Class Book ; Murray’s, Greenleaf’s, Emerson’s 
and Smith’s Grammars; Maltc-Brun’s, Olney’s, Woodbridge’s and Parley’s Geographies; 
Daboll’s, Colburn’s, Smith’s and Emerson’s Amhmetics.

R e m a r k s .—No estimate is made of the number of scholars, nor of the attend
ance in the summer schools, which, however, as is stated in the return, were 
lte|)t in all the districts. The number of scholars attending the Private Schools 
is not given. In addition to the sums raised by taxes, contribution, and the in
come of the local funds, the town’s proportion of the Surplus Revenue is ap
propriated to the support of schools. Amount, §3,413 08. Income, 204 78.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.
SCHOOL COM MITTEE.— H a r r y  W h e e l e r , A r e t a s  R i s i n g .

j p  j r  f j -, rjry ^ j 1 (I) Populat ion, 3,575. Valual ton, $643,944 75» 
’ * * * C Number of Public Schools, 15.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 594—In Winter, 696.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 436—In Winter, 493.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 982.
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(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 146 mths. 20 clays—In Summer, 76—In Winter, 70 20.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 2—F. 16.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 14—F. 6.
(7) Average wages paid per month, including board—To Males, #23 00—To Females, $  13 00.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, #7 83—Of Females, #6 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, #15 17—Of Females, #7 00.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, #2,400.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, #667 50.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, #
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 3.—Aggregate of months kept, 30.—Average No. of Scholars, 53.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, #3,000.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, #1,500.—Income from same, #90.

Books used.—Webster's Spelling Book; Webster’s and Walker’s Dictionaries; National, 
Introduction to National, Rhetorical and Young Readers; Parley’s History ; Child’s Guide; 
Smith’s Grammar; Parley’s, Smith’s and Oiney’s Geographies; Smith’s, Daboll’s, Emerson’s 
and Colburn’s Arithmetics ; Comstock’s, Blair’s and Blake’s Philosophies ; Blake’s Astronomy; 
Testament; Goodrich’s History, &.c.

R e m a r k s .— In many of the districts, the hoard is given in full, and in one 
district is given in part. In the other districts, the wages are stated as including 
board ; there are no means therefore of calculating the correct average value of 
wages including board, for all the districts. Hut taking the districts in which the 
wages and hoard are stated, the average for male teachers is as inserted in the 
abstract. On the return are the following remarks. “ Central Town School,— 
kept ten months for the benefit of all the inhabitants. School opened for schol
ars over ten years, and possessing specified qualifications, at an expense of $600. 
$100 contributed by an individual to encourage its establishment and continu
ance.” “This return is made in some of the districts by estimate, and is be
lieved to be near the truth. Three districts have made no returns of the regis
ters, and others of the summer schools have been alike deficient. Persons in 
the districts have generally been consulted, and also the committees. At the 
late town meeting, the subject was proposed for consideration, and the town 
voted not to pay any teacher his or her wages, until the register and all docu
ments required by law,have been returned to the school committee, duly filled 
out.”

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—II. N. Brinsmade, E dward Ballard, Horace Merrill , 
J r., Edward A. Newton.

RICHMOND, . . . .  S20 Valun.ion 51%,41350.
* c Number of Public Schools, 5.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 155—In Winter, 158.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 114—In Winter, 108.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 215.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 43 mths. 21 dys.—In Summer, 24—In Winter, 19 21.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 5—F. 5.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 5—F. 5.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, #20 00—To Females, #13 00.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, #7 00—Of Females, #6 CO.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, #13 00—Of Females, #7 00.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, #250.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, #305.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, #
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(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common
Schools, 3.—Aggregate of months kept, 27.—Average No. of Scholars, 38.—Aggre
gate paid for- tuition, $  .

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, %

Books used.—Webster’s Spelling Book ; Parley’s History ; Testam ent; English and Rhe
torical Readers ; Smith’s and Murray’s Grammars ; Olney’s Geography; Smith’s, Uaboll’suud 
Colburn’s Arithmetics, &.c.

R e m a r k s .—The amount paid for tuition at Private Schools is not stated. 
Two of them are boarding schools, at which the terms are $130 per annum, 
for board and tuition.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * That the education of our youth has 
been wofttlly and criminally neglected throughout this State, no one can deny, 
and it was the knowledge of this fact, that aroused the attention of the intelli
gent and patriotic, throughout tlio State, and called into existence those whole
some laws which have been enacted for the elevation of the standard of educa
tion in Common Schools.

Parents are not sensible of the vast importance and great usefulness of a 
general diffusion of knowledge. After all that has been said in our balls of 
legislation,—in our political assemblies,—in our public journals,—and in our 
pulpits, upon the importance to a free and independent people, of a good edu
cation, tuere are many, very many, who have no adequate idea of its value. 
This lack of appreciation will show itself in many ways, to make the duties of 
the teacher more arduous. One man keeps his son from school on the slightest 
occasion; another, by the same spirit, refuses to furnish the various facilities 
which the teacher may deem necessary lor the prosecution of study. Now, 
while such is the state of feeling in the parent’s mind, the business of instruct
ing his child will be more arduous than the making of bricks and furnishing 
tite straw, under the old task-masters of the Egyptian monarch.

The youth in this town, in order to make any progress at all in learning, 
must he furnished with books, and those, too, of a proper character; such as 
the float'd of Education, the school committee, or teacher may recommend. 
They need also warm and comfortable schoolhouses, and, above all, they want 
efficient parents; parents who (eel the great responsibility which rests upon 
them, and a deep interest in the success of all those means which are now 
brought to bear upon the tender and plastic minds of their children. Your 
committee take pleasure in saying that a greater interest has been felt in the 
cause of Common Schools during the past year than formerly. The scholars 
have been more ambitious. Tite teachers have been more anxious to acquit 
themselves honorably, and the desire of parents to see the schools prosper, has 
been exhibited in a more favorable light than heretofore.

Still, there is much that remains to lie done, before the schools in this town 
can be placed upon that looting which the intelligence of the times demands. 
Your committee would respectfully call the attention of the inhabitants of this 
town, to their schoolhouses. In order to ensure an anxious desire on the part of 
our children to attend school, and that, too, steadily and regularly when there 
is one, every thing should be done to render the schoolhouse as attractive as 
possible. It ought to be furnished with every needed comfort and convenience. 
There should be nothing repulsive in the idea of a visit there ; and during the 
inclement season of winter, especially, should every reasonable pains be taken 
in this respect. To pass by some of the schoolhouses, in this town, timing the 
winter, look at the broken windows, and see a small load of green beech or chestnut 
wood before the door; and then, too, to think of the cold air rushing through 
the windows, and in the plenitude of its power, putting a “ veto,” upon the 
efforts of a small fire, which is making tremendous struggles to be cheerful, is 
enough to make any feeling parent shiver, to think how the mortality ol Ins 
child must ache, before such wood can be made combustible. Are these 
things as they ought to be ?

Two of our schoolhouses are of brick, pleasantly located, and affording that 
comfort and convenience which serves as a pleasant stimulant to those children 
who go there. But the other three look as though the wrath of the elements
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had been poured out upon them without stint or measure. * * When we 
think of these tottering frames, uneven floors, broken windows, and, above all, 
the polar breezes which reign within, can we not find some excuse for the re
luctance of the children to attend school, or, what is fur worse than reluctance, 
their willingness to attend it for a wrong motive and for wrong purposes ?

We trust, hereafter, when schoolbouses are either to be built or repaired, the 
voters in the district will think of this matter.

The last winter school in the north-easi district was suspended more than a 
week, in consequence of a neglect to repair broken windows. # * Your com
mittee are sorry to make these disclosures, but they are compelled to by the 
stubbornness of facts. Is this the way to educate our youth ? It may be a cheap 
one, hut bow much the scholars will be benefited by it, we leave their parents 
to answer.

The low condition of the Common Schools throughout the State, has of late 
been so often and so urgently brought forward by those whose attention has 
been particularly attracted to them, that it is unnecessary for your committee 
to enlarge on this subject; hut they believe, that, if the actual state of our own 
schools, were fully brought before the inhabitants of this town, no deficiency 
of proper measures for improving them, would long remain a subject of com
plaint.

We would respectfulty request o f parents and guardians, that they would feel 
a more lively interest in the success and prosperity of our Common Schools,—for 
surely they ought to be pruned and cultivated by us all with the kindest atten
tion and most scrupulous care ; for they are the main pillars upon which rests 
the permanency of our free institutions.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—D a n l . D. Kendall, S eldex J ennings.

S A N D I S F I E L D , ( (1) Population, 1,493. Valuation, §333,522 00. 
c Number of Public Schools, 14.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 258—In Winter, 394.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 199—In Winter, 284.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 382.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 84 mths.—In Summer, 43—In Winter, 41.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 12.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 7—F. 6.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board.—To Males, §19 83.—To Females, §10 30.
(8) Average, value of board per month—Of Males, §6 00—Of Females, §4  87.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, §13 83—Of Females, §5 43.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, §600.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, §526.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, §
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 4.—Aggregate of months kept, 23.—Average No. of Scholars, 73.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, §170.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, §1,200.—Income from same, §72.

Books u s e d .— Webster’s Spelling Book ; Easy Lessons and Sequel ; Testament ; National 
Preceptor; Smith’s Grammar; Olney’s, Smith’s and Parley’s Geographies; Smith’s, Adams’s 
and Daboll’s Arithmetics; Goodrich’s Hist, of the U. S. ; Walts on the Mind, &.c. ’

Remarks.—The amount raised by tax is principally paid for teachers’ wages, 
exclusive of board and fuel, the greater part of which is furnished gratuitously.

Selections from Report. * * * Aware of the importance of the sta
tion they occupy, your committee have felt their responsibilities and endea
vored to meet them according to their ability. The intellectual and moral 
education of the rising generation, they regard as among the first and most im-

29
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portant duties of every community, and they have cheerfully devoted a portion of 
their time and strength to the promotion of so desirable an object. One of the 
first duties devolving upon them, has been the examination of teachers. In 
discharging this part of their official duties, the committee have endeavored to 
ascertain not only the teacher’s capacity to answer general questions upon the 
several branches taught in our schools; but also his ability to explain the 
principles on which they rest. This they have regarded as of primary import
ance ; and, to aid teachers on this point, have delivered a series of lectures, de
signed to throw light upon this interesting but neglected branch of education. 
In some instances the teachers have not applied for examination until after the 
commencement of their schools. This the committee regard as an evil. In 
case of disqualification, it would subject both the teacher and district to serious 
embarrassment. It is also an evasion of the law which requires every teacher 
to attain a certificate of proper qualification before commencing his school. 
The instances of neglect on this point have been few, and where they have 
occurred, the committee have dated their certificate at the time the examination 
took place. * * *

One of the defects noticed in some of the schools is a want of proper govern
ment. This is an evil which is not only widely prevalent, but highly injurious 
in its practical effects. It is to be attributed, oftentimes, in part, to a want of de
cision and energy on the part of the instructer, and often to the want of a 
proper cooperation on the part of parents, or rather to their improper interfer
ence with the government of the teacher. A child has been corrected for some 
fault, and, perhaps, with undue severity. But, instead of seeking a private in
terview with the teacher, as should be done, and admonishing him of his error, 
the child is oftentimes removed immediately from the school, to his own injury, 
and the disadvantage of the teacher. The welfare of the child and of the school 
requires that a different course should be pursued; that a teacher should be 
selected, in whom confidence can be placed, and then, that so far as it can con
sistently be done, he should be sustained in the exercise of his authority.

Another defect, is the variety of books used in our schools. This prevents the 
teacher from classifying his scholars, as he might otherwise do, to the great ad
vantage of the whole school. * * *

Another evil, which they regret to find existing, is the unsteadiness, with which 
many attend the schools. In many instances, parents do not send their children 
until several days or weeks have elapsed. The attendance of many, after they 
have commenced, is also very unsteady. This embarrasses both teacher and 
scholar, and greatly hinders the latter in the successful prosecution of his stu
dies. The committee also regret that the schools are so often interrupted, and 
frequently for so long a period. The disadvantages arising front this source, 
are, that the child not only forgets a portion of what he had already learned, 
but also requires two or three weeks of the succeeding term, to bring his mind 
into a suitable state for vigorous and successful effort. Although a short respite 
from study is desirable, in order to impart elasticity to the mind, yet, when too 
frequent and protracted, it proves highly injurious.

One other existing evil, the committee would notice. The apparent leant of 
interest in the subject o f education, manifested by parents themselves. So Tar as the 
committee have been able to ascertain, in but few instances have parents visited 
the schools during the past year, and furnished the teacher with that aid, and 
the scholars with that encouragement, which their presence would have afford
ed. On this point, the committee would respectfully suggest the propriety of 
a reformation Parents, surely, are as deeply interested in the education of their 
children, as in any other subject whatever. It should be the last one that is 
neglected. * * *

SCHOOL COM MITTEE —P. T. Hoi.lv, Homer Wolcott.

, , ,  . . . .  .  , ( (I) Population,917. Valuation, $83,250 50.
3 .........................t Number of Public Schools, 8.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 204—In Winter, 264.
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(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 123—In Winter, 208.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 260.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 38 mths. 3 days—In Summer, 22 3—In Winter, 16.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. — F. 8.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 6—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $15 73—rI o Females, $8 79.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $4 00—Of Females, $4 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $11 73—Of Females, $4 79.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $300.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $160
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $  . >

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $1,261 96.—Income from same, $75 71.

Books used.—Webster’s Spelling Book; National, English and Common Readers; Scien
tific and General Class Books; History of the U. S . ; Testament; Murray’s, Smith’s and 
Greenleaf’s Grammars; Malte-Brun’s, Woodbridge’s and Olney’s Geographies; Adams’s, 
Smith’s and Daboll’s Arithmetics, &c.

R e m a r k s .—The return states that $300 is the sum raised for paying teach
ers, exclusive of the board and fuel, which have uniformly been furnished by 
those who send to the schools There are nine districts, but one of them *cfor 
accommodation for the present year, has united with a district in Plainfield,” 
and is not included in the present return.

S e l e c t i o n  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * In most of the districts there are
schoolhouses tolerably convenient. The committee have not been able to dis
cover, nor are they able to suggest, any particular improvements in the meth
ods or means of education. * * *

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—E d w a r d  B a b b i t t , A mos D e m i n g .

( (1) Population, 2,308. Valuation, $456,760 00. 
J ? Number of Public Schools, 13.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 480—In Winter, 618.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 381—In Winter, 454.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 612.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 119 mths. 7 dys.—In Summer, 69 7—In Winter, 50.
(G) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 13.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 8—F. 5.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $25 16—To Females, $13 16.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $9 00—Of Females, $7 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $16 76—Of Females, $6 16.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $750.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $  .
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 2.—Aggregate of months kept, 8.—Average No. of Scholars, 20.—-Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $80.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $4,083 33.—Income from same, $245.

B ooks u s e d .— Webster’s Spelling Book; English Reader; National Preceptor; Testa
ment; Easy Lessons; Murray’s and Smith’s Grammars; Olney’s, Smith’s and Parley’s Geog
raphies ; Daboll’s, Colburn’s, Smith’s and Botham’s Arithmetics ; Blake’s Philosophy ; Watts 
on the Mind; Hist, of the U. S . ; Whelpley’s Compend.
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R emarks.—The amount raised by tax, is for the wages of teachers, exclusive 
of board and fuel, which are voluntarily contributed. The return does not esti
mate the aggregate amount of such contribution. There is no incorporated 
Academy yet in operation, but “ there is a large and expensive Academy, build
ing this summer.”

No R eport from School Committee.

SCHOOL COM M ITTEE.—S. H. Bushnell, J ohn Ward, Z. B. Peet .

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 34-0—In Winter, 322.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 248—In Winter, 250.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 527.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 62 mths. 21 days—In Summer, 41 21—In Winter, 21.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 9.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 6—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males. $23 33—To Females, $11 25.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 33—Of Females, $6 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $15 00—Of Females, $5 25.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $600.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $  .
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolongCommon

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $  .

B ooks  u s e d .— W ebster’s Spelling Book and Dictionary 5 W alker’s Dictionary; History of 
the U. S .;  First Book of History; Child’s Guide ; English and Mount Vernon Readers; Amer
ican First Class Book ; Testam ent; Popular Lessons; Parley’s History; Smith’s and Inger- 
soll’s Grammars; Olney’s, Smith’s, Parley’s, Hall’s and Malte-Brun’s Geographies; Daboll’s, 
Smith’s, Botham’s, Colbunr’s, Emerson’s and Parley’s Arithmetics; Watts on the Mind; 
Blake’s Chemistry ; Blake’s Philosophy.

No Report from School Committee.

S C H O O L  COM MITTEE.—M a r s h a l l  W a r n e r , H e n r y  D . P a l m e r , D a n i e l  F a i r - 
c h i l d .

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 324—In Winter, 407.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 234—In Winter, 309.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 356.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 86 mths. 7 days—In Summer, 49 14-—In Winter, 36 21.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 14— No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 10—F. 4.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $21 83—To Females, $13 23.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 00—Of Females, $8 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $13 83—Of Females, $5 23.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $400.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $759.

S T O C K B R I D G E ,  . (1) Population, 2,036. Valuation, $323,795 60. 
Number of Public Schools, 8.

T Y R I N G H A M , (1) Population, 1,288 Valuation, $182,009 50. 
Number of Public Schools, 15.
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(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of
Scholars, —Aggregate paid for tuition, $

(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common
Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, 4.—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $54.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $1,233 33—Income from same, $74.

Books u s e d .— Webster’s Elementary Spelling Book; Testament; Eas}'Lessons ; Frank
lin Series; Rhetorical and Popular Readers; National Preceptor; Smith’s, Murray’s, and 
Pond’s Murray’s Grammars ; Olney’s and Smith’s Geographies ; Daboll’s, Smith’s and Ad
ams’s Arithmetics.

R e m a r k s .—One of the districts is united to a district in New Marlborough, 
and no estimates are made relating to the number of scholars, or proportion of 
expenses, belonging to Tyringham.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL C O M M I T T E E . — J o h n  B r a n n i n g , S e t i i  T h o m p s o n .

WASHI NGTON, < (1) Population, 758. Valuation, $85,973 00.
I Number of Public Schools, 8.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 171—In Winter, 184.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 137—In Winter, 150.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 200.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 42 mths. 7 days.—In Summer, 26—In Winter, 16 7.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 8.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 6—F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $  —To Females, $
(8) Average value of board per mouth—Of Males, $  —Of Females, $
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of hoard—Of Males, $11 33—Of Females, $4 62.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the w'ages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $300.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books used.—Webster’s Elementary Spelling Book ; Testament; English, Intelligent and 
National Readers; History of the U. S. ; Smith’s Grammar ; Olney’s, Woodbridge’s and Par
ley’s Geographies; Daboll’s and Smith’s Arithmetics.

R e m a r k s .— The amount raised by tax is paid for teachers’ wages only, exclu
sive of board and fuel, the whole amount of which is contributed ;—value not 
estimated.

No Report from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.— E l i s h a  A. W e l l s , J e r e m i a h  B i l l s , F r e d e r i c k  W. 
Manly.

w. S T O C K B R I D G E, i ( I) Population, 1,244. Valuation, $175,471 GO. 
Number of Public Schools, 6.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages ill all the Schools—In Summer, 266—In Winter, 281.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 187—In Winter, 200.
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(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 303.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 53 mths.—In Summer, 30—In Winter, 23.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 7.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 4—F. 3.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $23 25—To Females, $12 16.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 25—Of Females, $5 50.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $15 00—Of Females, $6 66.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $400.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $252.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 2.—Aggregate of months kept, 4 1-2.—Average No. of Scholars, 66.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $82.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Hooks used.—W ebster’s Elementary Spelling Book; English and National Readers; 
Child’s Guide ; American First Class Book; Testament; Murray’s and Smith’s Grammars ; 
Smith’s, Olney's and Parley’s Geographies ; Daboll’s, Adams’s and Ostrander’s Arithmetics.

No R eport from School Committee.

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—Martin Hendrix, Morris Ward.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 318—In Winter, 501.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 284—In Winter, 378.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 632.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 91 mths.—In Summer, 51—In Winter, 40.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 12—No. of Teachers in Winter—Males, 12—F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $21 33—To Females, $10 47.
(8) Average value o f board per month—Of Males, $6 33—Of Females, $5 08.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $15 00—Of Females, $5 39.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $900.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $325.
(12.) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 10.—Average No. of 

Scholars, 30.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $400.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 12.—Average No. of Scholars, 12.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $ 2,100.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $900.—Income from same, $54.

Books u sed .—T own’s Spelling Book; Young Reader; National do. and Introduction; 
Smith’s Grammar, Geography and Arithmetic.

Remarks.—The amount of voluntary contributions is stated to exceed the 
sum named. Schools are kept to prolong Common Schools, but not to any 
extent, and no estimates are made relating to them. The Private School con
sists of scholars from other states, who pay each $175 per annum, which 
amount undoubtedly comprises board as well as tuition.

Selections from Report. * * * The number of scholars of legal age, 
as reported by the prudential committees of the districts, is 652. The number 
which has attended school, is 516—leaving 116 children who have not attended 
school a single day during the year. If the statute duty, enjoined upon “select
men, ministers, and committees, to exert their influence, and use their best

Population, 1,981. Valuation, $414,802 75. 
Number of Public Schools, 13.
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endeavors, that the youth shall sedulously attend the schools,” was more con
scientiously performed, this number of delinquents would be lessened, and we 
should not have so many, growing up in the midst of us, who can neither read,_ 
nor write their names. Every parent has a deep interest in the education of 
his neighbor’s children, as well as his own. The morals ol the neighborhood 
will be much aftected by the ignorance or the intelligence ol those who are fast 
growing up to take the places of their fathers. * * *

The committee are of opinion that the condition of the schools is improving. 
There has been very little difficulty in regard to the discipline, and in some of 
the schools, a very fail' progress has been made in all the branches taught ; 
and there has been a good degree of attention on the part of scholars, and 
less disposition on the part of parents to interfere with the government, than has 
sometimes heretofore appeared.

But while the committee commend the disposition which gives up the gov
ernment of the scholar to the master, they have great reason to complain of 
the want of interest felt by parents in regard to the schools. A teacher is em
ployed, the school begins, and closes, and neither the prudential committee, nor 
the individuals in the districts, go to see whether the work is well done, or not. 
Out of thirteen districts, in only three of them have the schools been visited 
by others than the committee. There is scarcely any other work which you 
hire a man to do, and leave him to himself, without watching. * * *

Our schoolhouses, with two or three exceptions, are not so good as they 
ought to be. There is little desire to have a neat and pleasant schoolbouse. 
Many of the districts are contented with paper and shingle glazing of the win
dows; without plastering for considerable spaces; and what is plastered has be
come very dark colored, by time and smoke ;—some with slab-seats, and wooden 
door-latches, or none at all.

The committee feel bound to report that the schoolbouse in No. 8, is not in 
decent order to keep a school in, and they do this the more willingly as the 
inhabitants are very able to have a better one. In this connexion we refer with 
great pleasure to the new stone schoolbouse, in District No. 4. It is the best 
in town. * * It is built with good taste, conveniently constructed, and at 
trifling expense. When the district shall have finished the outbuildings and 
fences, and planted some shade trees, they will deserve the thanks of all the 
friends of the Common Schools.

The committee started with the intention of performing the duties of the 
office, and, though they cannot say there has been no failure, they will venture 
the assertion, that they have made a nearer compliance with the law, than any 
of their predecessors. * * *

The committee have held five meetings on the business relating to their office. 
They have kept a record of the votes and orders passed at these meetings. 
They have purchased school books, to the amount of $9 12. These books 
have, in most cases, been delivered to the children of parents too poor to pay 
for them. * * *

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—E. Sylvesteiì, D. N. Dewey .

W I N T )  V O  7?  C (1) Population, 887. Valuation, $149,070 00.
l l J J H U l i , ...............................  ̂ Number of Public Schools, 10.

(2) No. of Scholars of ail ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 222—In Winter, 207.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 158—In Winter, 139.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years oi age in the town, 290.
(M Aggregate length of the Schools, 55 mlhs. 14 days—In Summer, 34 14—In Winter 21.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 10.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. G F. 2.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $17 00—To Females, $9 8"f.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $6 00—Of Females, $5 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $11 00—Of Females, $4 87.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $325.
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(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $320.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 2.—Aggregate of months kept, G.—Average No. of Scholars, 26.— Ag
gregate paid for tuition, $74-.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $860—Income from same, $51.

Books used.—W ebster’s Elementary Spelling Book •, Young and Porter’s Rhetorical Read
ers 5 Angell’s Series; Smith’s Grammar; Olney’s Geography; Smith’s and Daboll’s Arith
metics.

No Report from School Committee.

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—Philo W right , Reuben P ierce , Levi M. W inslow, 
W m. A. Bates.



N O R F O L K  C OUNT Y

D V T  T T A T r ’ T J  AIVT $ (1) Population, 1,159. Valuation, #217,877 33.
£>Hj LjL jI IV Or£l  A.LM, • * * \  Number of Public Schools, 9.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ag'es in all the Schools—In Summer, 196—In Winter, 274.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 162—In Winter, 226.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 }?ears of age in the town, 293.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 42 mills. 14 days—In Summer, 18 7—In Winter, 24 7.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 8.—No. of Teachers in W inter—M. 9—F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $22 87—To Females, $10 77.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $7 21—Of Females, $4 90.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $15 66—Of Females, $5 87.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $600.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $25.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 3.—Aggregate of months kept, 5 —Average No. of Scholars, 35.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $43 84.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $25.

Books used.—National and Cummings’s Spelling Books ; Young and Classical Readers ; 
Introduction to the National Reader; Smith’s Grammar ; Smith’s and Olney’s Geographies ; 
Smith’s and Colburn’s Intellectual Arithmetics.

R emarks.—The average number of scholars is not estimated for two o f  the 
Private Schools. The amount of principal of the local fund is not stated.

No R eport from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—?I. T . Massey, S. A. Stanley, Oded Coombs.

B R  X I N T R E E  \  ( 0  Population, 2,237. Valuation, $308,749 14.
5 ( Number of Public Schools, 7.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 411—In Winter, 421.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 291—In Winter, 307.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 545.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 48 months, 14 days—In Summer, 27 14—In Winter, 21.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 9.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 7—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $31 90—To Females, $15 64.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $10 14— Of Females, $6 50.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $21 76—Of Females, $9 14.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,000.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 6.—Aggregate of months kept, 25 1 4.—Average No. of Scholars, 108.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $376.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $5,COO.—Income from same, $250.
30
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Books used.-—W ebster’s Spelling Book; Emerson’s Readers ; Bible; Murray’s Grammar; 
Field’s and Worcester’s Geographies ; Colburn’s, Smith’s and Barley’s Arithmetics ; Good
rich’s History; W alker’s Dictionary; Blake’s Natural Bhilosophy.

No Report from School Committee.

SCHOOL C O M M I T T E E  —  R .  S .  S t o r r s ,  J o n a s  P e r k i n s , L ym an  M a t t h e w s .

B R O O K L I N E , (1) Population, 1,083. Valuation, $552,326 50. 
Number of Public Schools, 5.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 155—In Winter, 158.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 107—In Winter, 137.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 258.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 44 mths.—In Summer, 28—In Winter, 16.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 1—F. 3 —No. of Teachers in W inter—M. 3—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $33 50—To Females, $12 66.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $13 50—Of Females, $6  00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $20 00—Of Females, $6 66.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,050.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 5.—Aggregate of months kept, 60.—Average No. of Scholars, 55.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $1,674.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $4,502 21.—Income from same, $270 13.

B o o k s  u s e d .—Emerson’s National Spelling Book; Pierpont’s Young and National Read
ers; First Class Book; Introduction to the National Reader; Smith’s Grammar; Worcester’s 
First Book of Geography ; Smith’s Geography ; Emerson’s 1st, 2d and 3d parts. North Amer
ican Arithmetics; Goodrich’s History of the U. S . ; Worcester’s Dictionary; Bible.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * Soon after their appointment, the
committee resolved to visit the several schools, during the summer session, in
dividually assigning a particular month to each member, in order that their du
ties might be more efficiently and faithfully performed, as the laws of the state 
require. * * * At the semi-annual examination it was evident that the
school in the centre of the town had suffered materially from a want of punc
tual attendance, on the part of the scholars. * * *

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—J o h n  P i e r c e , W m . H. S h a i l e r , J o h n  R o b i n s o n , Elijah 
C o r e y , C i-i a s . S t e a r n s , J r ., J o h n  W .  B a s s , J a m e s  R o b i n s o n .

C A N T O N, i ( l )  Population, 2,185. Valuation, $347,465 50. 
' Number of Public Schools, 7.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 379—In Winter, 455.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 291—In Winter, 369.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 jea rs  of age in the town, 444-.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 47 mths. 14 days—In Summer, 23 14—In Winter, 24.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 7.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 6—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $33 16—To Females, $16 57.
(8) Average value or board per month—Of Males, $9 00—Of Females, $6 28.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $24 16—Of Females, $10 29.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,200.
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(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contribuied for Public Schools, $.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 11.—Average No. of Scholars, 80.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $251.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books used.— National Spelling Book; Pierponl’s and Worcester's Reading Books; 
Smith’s Grammar; Parley’s and Olney’s Geographies; Smith’s, Adams’s and Emerson’s 
Arithmetics; Watts on the'Mind ; Good’s Book of Nature; Goodrich’s History of the U. S . ; 
Parley’s History; Blake’s Philosophy; Colburn’s and Bailey’s Algebras.

R e m a r k s .—There are several Private Schools besides the one given in 
the Abstract, but their number is not specified ; the other estimates, however, re
late to them.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—T h o m a s  F r e n c h , As a p i i  Me r i a m , E z r a  A b b o t , J r .

n  IT A V  C* r 7 rr  5 (1) Population, 1,331. Valuation, $250,115 05.
* ) • • * * c Number of Public Schools, 6.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 265—In Winter, 402.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 238—In Winter, 344.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 446.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 54 mills.—In Summer, 35—In Winter, 19.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—31. F. 6.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 4— F. 3.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $26 50—To Females, $6 83.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 1 1 50—Of Females, $4 83.
(9) Average wages per month exclusive of board—Of Males, $15 00—Of Females, $2 00.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $800.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academics, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 4-—Aggregate of months kept, 10.—Average No. of Scholars, 30.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $420.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $  .

Books used.—New National Spelling Book ; American First Class Book ; Emerson’s Sec
ond Class do. ; Third Class Reader; Introduction and Progressive Primer; Smith’s Gram
mar; Parley’s and Woodbridge’s Geographies; Emerson’s 1st and 2d Paris, North American, 
and Colburn’s Easy Lessons and Sequel, Arithmetics ; Goodrich’s Hist, of the U. S .; Blake’s 
Philosophy7 ; Blair’s Rhetoric.

R e m a r k s .—The very low rale given for the average wages of females, is ex
plained in the following note on the return: “ Most of our female teachers 
board at home; and having little else to do, they are willing to keep school for 
almost nothing.” The time of keeping school, and number of scholars, refer 
to one of the Private Schools only; the other three are kept for a lew weeks, 
to prolong Public Schools, at an expense of $20.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * # We believe, that there already ex
ists a partial and growing interest in the community on this subject, [(Common 
School^,] which can best he promoted by a plain and simple statement of facts. 
We, therefore, proceed at once to speak of the past and present states of our 
Public Schools, and to propose such alterations in them as seem to us expedient.
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And first, we would bear our cheerful testimony to the diligence and fidelity of 
the several teachers, who have been employed in all the districts. They have 
labored hard and zealously, iu their respective spheres, and if they have accom
plished little, it is not because they have not tried to accomplish a great deal. 
That their efforts have not been more fully seconded by the parents of their 
pupils, has been a subject of regret to them,—as it must be to every one, who 
understands how fatal are parental indifference and neglect to the prosperity of 
a school. They have complained that, in some instances, there has been great 
backwardness manifested to supply the children with necessary books, and 
that, in many more, little pains have been taken by the parents to secure a regu
lar and punctual attendance of the children. Sometimes, they say, even the 
discipline of the school has been interfered with, and children have been kept 
at home because they were subjected to punishment when they deserved it. 
Many of the scholars, too, have shown, when at school, that they have not been 
well trained at home, and, consequently, the teachers have been obliged to suf
fer much inconvenience, from the fault of the parents. These things, in the 
opinion of your committee, deserve to fie looked into and amended, by those 
whom they concern. Another great evil,—and it is one, which, for a year or 
two past, has done much to retard the progress of education amongst us, and 
which, if  not soon remedied, will render the efforts of the best teachers entirely 
useless,—is the crowded state of some of our schools. The three centre districts 
have suffered especially, front this cause, and they will continue to suffer more 
and more, till something be done. Your committee find, on each of the regis
ters kept for the past winter, in these districts, the names of between seventy 
and eighty scholars, all of whom have been actually present at times. This 
number seems to us too great to be placed under the care of one master, par
ticularly as it is composed of children of all ages, between eight and twenty 
years. We think, therefore, that, unless the town is willing to spend its money 
for nought, some alteration should be made in the arrangement of those schools. 
This may be effected in two ways. First, bj7 creating a new district,—which, 
however, your committee by no means recommend. Or, second, by taking 
from each of the three central schools all the scholars over a certain age, and 
placing them in a school by themselves. Trusting that this latter suggestion 
will be deemed worthy of consideration, by the town, the committee have 
sketched a plan in accordance with it, which they submit. From the north, 
centre, and south districts, let all the scholars, over the age of fifteen years, be 
taken and sent to a school, to he kept in some convenient place, by a compe
tent master. * * i f  this were done, it would relieve the four winter schools,
(reckoning the Private ¡School as one.) in these districts, of about fifteen scholars 
each, (which would be a decided advantage to them,) and make a new school 
of sixty scholars, of a higher order than this school, as at present organized, can 
possibly attain to. * * # We close our report, by repeating our conviction, 
that, unless something be done, and that speedily, the money which is raised 
by the town will continue to be well nigh thrown away, as it has been for 
some years past. * * *

SCHOOL COM M ITTEE.— H. G. O. P hipps, M. Moore, J amks C. Doane.

D E D H A M ,  .
(1) Population, 3,532. Valuation, £937,1G6 50. 

Number of Public Schools, 11.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 593—In Winter, ro5.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—in Summer 459—In Winter, G08.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 1G years of age in the town, 764.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 95 mths.—In Summer, 47 21—In Winter, 47 7.
(G) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 2—F. 10.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 11 F. 4.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, £31 09—To Females, £13 80.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, £8 90—Of Females, £6 50.
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(9) Average wages per month,'exclusive of board—Of Males, $22 19—Of Females, $7 30.
(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of

Teachers, board and fuel, $3,000.
(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 4.—Aggiegate of months kept, 48.—Average No. of Scholars, 87.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $1,800.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $350.—Income from same, $20.

Books used.—National Spelling Book, and Introduction to do. ; Worcester's Dictionary ; 
Progressive Primer ; Emerson’s 1st, 2d and 3d Class Readers 5 Alger’s Pronouncing Testa
ment 5 Frost’s and Smith’s Grammars 3 Smith’s, Worcester’s and Parley’s Geographies 5 Col
burn’s and Emerson’s Arithmetics 3 Worcester’s Epitome, with Chart ; Blake’s Philosophy and 
Astronomy 3 Sullivan’s Moral and Political Class Books; Goodrich’s Hist, of the U. S.

R e m a r k s .—The amount of principal of the fund is not stated in the present 
return, hut is taken from the last, as it appears to he a permanent fund.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—J ohn Wh ite , A. Lamson, E. Burgess, W m. E llis, I ra 
Cleveland.

D O R C H E S T E R, £ (1) Population, 4,564. Valuation, $1,136,129 08. 
t  Number of Public Schools, 14.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 867—111 Winter, 897.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 596—In Winter, 677.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town. 1,073.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 168 mtlis.—In Summer, 84— In Winter, 84.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 6—F. 8.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 7—F. 6.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $35 42—To Females, $15 00.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $  —Of Females, $
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $  —Of Females, $

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $4,650.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academics, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 7.'—Aggregate of months kept, 60—Average No. of Scholars, 32.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $1,612.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $5,716.—Income from same, $343.

Books used.—Hnzen’s Speller and Definer; Worcester’s Spelling Book 3 Emerson’s Pro
gressive Primer 3 Worcester’s 2d, 3d and 4th Books; Emerson’s First Class Book; ADer’s 
Pronouncing Testament; Frost’s Grammar; Book for Massachusetts Children; Parl<'y’s°Ge- 
ography; Worcester’s Epitome; do. Geography; Boston School Atlas; Emerson’s North 
American Arithmetic; Goodrich’s Hist, of the U. S. 3 Bailey’s Algebra; Parker’s Progressive 
Exercises in Composition, &.c.

R e m a r k s .—The value of hoard is not estimated. It does not appear from 
the return that there is any incorporated Academy now in operation. The re
turn states, “ one incorporated Academy, but not open during the year prece
ding the 1st May, 1838.” The time of keeping is not stated for one of the Private 
schools, and the number of scholars is given for three of them only. The 
amount of local funds is not stated, but as they consist of bank stock, the
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amount as calculated, and entered in the Abstract, is presumed to be not far 
from correct.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * *  * At a meeting of the Board, held May 
9th, 18'18, the following was adopted as a standing rule. “ That a committee of 
three from this Board be appointed annually, to be called “ the Examining 
Committee,” and that it shall be the duty of this committee to visit each of the 
Public Schools in this town. * * *

This committee, to render their services more efficient, subdivided their la
bors. To Mr. Cunningham was given the department of reading, spelling and 
composition ; to Mr. Vose, writing and arithmetic ; and to Dr. Spooner, gram
mar, geography and history.

Condition o f the Schools. From the reports of the examining committee 
made in February, the following extracts are made.

“ With regard to reading, there is an evident improvement in our schools 
There is much less of the school tone,—the monotonous, drawling, unintelli
gent utterance of words.” “ There seems to be more interest taken in the ex
ercise, and a higher idea of what good reading is. In the upper school in Dis
trict No. 2, there has evidently been more attention given to reading, than in 
others, and more interest awakened in it, on the part of the scholars. A plan 
has been adopted in this school, of permitting the class to criticise each other’s 
reading,—to point out, after the reader has ceased, any faults of omission or 
commission. This plan,” it is thought, “ has had considerable effect in produc
ing the excellence witnessed in that school, and therefore deserving of atten
tion,—although it is felt, at the same time, that it may have disadvantages con
nected with it, if practised upon without wisdom and carefulness.” * * *

“ With regard to spelling, there seemed to be a great deficiency, generally,— 
though more observable in some schools than in others. The practice of writ
ing words, given out by the teacher, on a slate, and having them corrected by 
him, or by each other, it is thought would be very serviceable in advancing the 
scholars in this branch,—a branch too much neglected.”

“ Punctuation and abbreviations, it is thought, are, generally, taught too me
chanically in our schools, without sufficient regard to their practical applica
tion ”

“ With regard to composition, it does not seem that much lias been done, 
with a single exception. * * This system, if pursued, would be of essential
service to the older scholars, and it well deserves a larger place in the exercises 
o f the school, than it has heretofore held.” * * *

“ In three of the primary schools, there has been too much of an effort to ad
vance the pupils. In one of these schools there was exhibited some knowledge 
of Asia, but the same children knew little or nothing of the geography of their 
own State and country. School No. 4 is good in this department.” * * *

In addition to the studies which have been noticed, in some of the schools 
the children are instructed in the art of singing. This is tacitly allowed, but 
not required, by the committee. As a recreation, as the means of relaxing the 
mind when wearied with study, it deserves encouragement. But great caution 
should be used, to prevent its occupying too much of the time and attention of 
the schools, to the exclusion or injury of more important studies.

In the foregoing statements, an attempt has been made to represent the 
schools as they are ; and whilst we have endeavored to do justice to all, we 
have had no wish to conceal defects. Compared with past years, or other 
places, our upper or grammar schools are in a good condition. * * *

In closing, we beg leave to remind parents that there are duties, in connex
ion with the schools, belonging to them, as well as to teachers and committees. 
The most prominent of these duties is, to see that their children are regular in 
their attendance upon school. Frequency of absence is much complained of 
in some districts, and is one of the principal causes of the difference in the 
schools, in different parts of the town. Barents are not always aware how seri
ous an evil this is. It is an evil not only to the child, but to the whole class 
with which that child is connected. The vigilance of the committee and the 
skill and fidelity of the teacher, will be exercised in vain, if the pupil is detained
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at home, or allowed to be absent for the most trifling excuses ; and it will be in 
vain to expect any degree of perfection in those schools in which this fault 
prevails.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—E dward Foster, Wm. P eirce, E. P. T ileston, Robert 
Vose , J. P. Clapp, J ohn P. Spooner.

j j . jp p  ( (1) Population, 518. Valuation, $143,023 25.
D O  l h i  J X j ...................................... 2 Number of Public Schools, 3.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 74—In W inter, 117.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 59—In Winter, 92.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 137.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 20 mths. 14 days—In Summer, 10 14—In Winter, 10.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 3.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 3—F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $27 33—To Females, $10 80.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $10 00—Of Females, $5 13.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive 9/  board—Of Males, $17 33—Of Females, $5 67.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $400.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $  .

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $  .

Books used.—National Spelling Book, and Introduction to do. 5 Young Reader; Intro
duction to National do.; First Class Book; Testament; Frost's and Smith’s Grammars; 
Blake’s Book for Massachusetts Children ; Peter Parley’s, Olney’s and Woodbridge’s Geogra
phies; Colburn’s, Emerson’s and Smith’s Arithmetics ; Blake’s Philosophy and Chemistry; 
Walker’s Dictionary; Blair’s Rhetoric; W alls on the Mind; Goodrich’s Ilist. of the U. S .; 
Wilkins’s Astronomy.

Remarks.—There are no permanent funds. The town holds a state note for 
Sl,05d, being the amount of its proportion of the Surplus Revenue, the interest 
of which, §52 70, is appropriated to the support of the Common Schools.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * Your committee have,one or more of 
them, examined each of the schools, at the opening and close ; and, in addition 
to this, as often as once a month. * * *

It affords your committee much pleasure to have it in their power to state, 
that, when they examined the schools, they found them generally in good stand
ing; the scholars being attentive to their studies, and behaving with commenda
ble propriety. Your committee would, however, recommend as very desirable, 
that there should he, in some cases, a more constant and punctual attendance,— 
and also that there should be less corporal punishment in future. * * *

Your committee are decidedly of trie opinion, that, as on the one hand, good 
government should be maintained in schools, so on the other, it should he of a 
parental and affectionate kind, inspiring a love of knowledge, a love of study, 
and a love of goodness.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.— R a l p h  S a n g e r , N. A. F i s k e , W m. C l e v e l a n d .
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F O X B O R O U G I I, 5 (1) Population, 1,416. Valuation, #161,993 00. 
( Number of Public Schools, 7.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 273—In Winter, 339.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 215—In Winter, 276.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 327.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 39 mths. 7 dys.—In Summer, 21—In Winter, 18 7.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 7.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 6—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, #29 50—To Females, #12 76.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, #9 67—Of Females, #5 90.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, #19 83—Of Females, #6 86.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, #600.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, #
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, #
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 5.—Aggregate of months kept, 9 1-4.—Average No. of Scholars, 128.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, #119 16.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, #  .—Income from same, #  .

Hooks used.—National Spelling Book, and Introduction to do. j Worcester’s Dictionary ; 
Worcester’s Primer, and 2d, od and 4th Books ; Pronouncing Testament ; Smith’s Grammar; 
Parley’s, Woodbridge’s and Worcester’s Geographies; North American, whole series, and 
Adame’s Improved, Arithmetics ; Goodiich’s Hist, of the U. S .; Whelpley’s Compcnd ; Blake’s 
Philosophy ; Worcester’s Young Astronomer ; Wilkins’s Astronomy ; Conversations on Chem
istry ; Blair’s Rhetoric.

R e m a r k s .—The return states the amount of funds at $2,500, and income 
$150, but on reference to the last return, this amount appears to be the town’s 
proportion of the Surplus Revenue, and not of the nature of a permanently es
tablished fund.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * # * At the commencement of the year, it 
was deemed expedient to revise the list of school books, which had been ap
proved by former committees, not so much for the sake of change, as to secure 
a uniformity in the several schools in the town.

It will readily be perceived, that it is desirable the same books should be 
used in classes of the same grade, and pursuing the same studies. This seems 
necessary not only to prevent the multiplication of classes in the several schools, 
and thus save the time of the teachers, but also to enable the committee the 
better to judge of the proficiency of the scholars. * # *

To a considerable extent, the inductive plan of teaching has been adopted, 
and the teachers have been encouraged to give familiar oral instruction, as far 
as circumstances would permit. And to the best of our knowledge, these 
methods of teaching have been attended with the happiest results.

SCHOOL COM M ITTEE— Warren Bird , S ilas Ripley.

4 ATTCT T V  $(1) Population, 1,696. Valuation, #343,12400.
*  , . . . .  I  Number of Public Schools, 16.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 350—In Winter, 492.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 276—In Winter, 414.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 468.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 47 mths.—In Summer, 19 21—In Winter, 27 7.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 8.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 5—F. 6.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $23 73—To Females, $13 29.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 7  33—Of Females, $6  04.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—O f Males, $16 40—Of Females, $7 25.
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(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools; including- only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $800.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $12.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, —Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 12.—Average No. of Scholars, 30.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $400.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  . —Income from same, $  .

Books used.—National Spelling Book, and Introduction to do.; Bible; National Reader, 
and Introduction to do.; Boston do ; Parker's 1st Part and Smith’s 1st Part Grammars; Ol- 
ney’s and Parley's Geographies ; Smith’s. Colburn’s, and Emerson’s 1st Part, Arithmetics ; 
Goodrich's History; Little Philosopher ; Comstock’s Chemistry.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—S. Atwood, Ward Adams.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 130—In Winter, 214.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 113—In Winter, 1G6.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 1G years of age in the town, 210.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 18 mths. 21 days—In Summer, 9 14— In Winter, 9 7.
(G) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 3.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 3—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid per month, including board—To Males, $32 33—To Females, $11 33.
(8) Average value of board per month—O f Males, $8 00—Of Females, $4  88.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $24 33—Of Females, $6 95.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $250.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, 4.—Average No. of Scholars, 100.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $50.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $3,500.—Income from same, $200.

Books used.—American Expositor and Analytical Vocabulary; Pierpont’s series of Read
ing Books; Smith’s Grammar; Olney's Geography ; Smith’s, Emerson’s and Colburn's Arith
metics; Colburn’s Algebra; Goodrich’s History of the U. S.

Remarks.—The number of schools kept to prolong Common Schools, is not 
stated.

No Report from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—J ona. E. G le a so n , W e s l e y  P . B a l c h .

M E  D W  A V  i (1) Population, 2,050. Valuation, $347,807 50.
............................... ( Number of Public Schools, 8.

(2) No, of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 406—In Winter, 503.
(3) A verage attendance in the Schools— In Summer, 302—In Winter, 408.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 1G years of age in the town, 500.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 44 mths.—In Summer, 22 7—In Winter, 21 21.

M E D F I E L D ,  ̂ (1) Population, 899. Valuation, $189,649 00. 
1 Number of Public Schools, 3.

31
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(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 8.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 7—F. 2.
(7) Average wages paid prmonth, including hoard—ToMales, $29 80—To Females, $12 53.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 8  88—Of Females, $ 5  96.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $20 92—Of Females, $6  57.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,000.

(11) Amount rrf board and fuel, if any', contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of mouths kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 2.—Aggregate of months kept, 6.—Average No. of Scholars, 80.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $240.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Hooks used.—National Spelling Ilook, and Introduction ; National Reader, and Introduc
tion ; Emerson's Third Class Hook ; do. Progressive Primer; PronouncingTestament; Smith's 
Grammar; Parley's and Smith’s Geographies; Emerson’s 1st Part, Colburn’s and Smith’s 
Arithmetics; Hildreth’s View of the.United S tales; do. Sequel; W alker’s Dictionary.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . *  *  * It is to be regretted that other
books, contrary to the direction of the committee, are occasionally introduced 
into the schools, by individuals, to the great perplexity of the teachers, in class
ing their scholars, and to the interruption of that uniformity in the course of 
instruction, which it is thought desirable to preserve in the schools in the same 
town. While the committee see fit to continue these hooks in the schools, it 
is hoped the parents of the scholars will encourage the use of no others in their 
stead. * * *

The schools have been visited by the committee, near their opening, and 
near their close, and once a month during their continuance. At the opening 
and close of the schools, the committee have aimed to he present as a body. 
The monthly’ visitations have been made by them individually. * # *

The committee feel themselves happy in being able to say, that, as a general 
thing, the schools in the town are in a good state. In most instances they have 
found the teachers, not merely competent to the important work which they 
have undertaken, but skilful in it. They have often exhibited an ability to 
teach, and a [tower of government, which are truly interesting to witness, and 
honorable to persons of their years and standing The scholars, in the dis
tricts generally, appear to have made as high attainments in the several branch
es of science, which they have been taught, as could rationally be expected of 
persons in their circumstances, and, as is generally found among children and 
youth, of their age. In almost every school, we have found some who have 
made more than ordinary acquisitions, and whose appearance does great honor, 
not merely to their teachers, hut to their parents, without whose unwearied 
diligence in their instruction at home, all their privileges at school would have 
failed to give them the rank, which they now hold as scholars. The committee 
feel it important to observe, in this connexion, that, in those districts in'which 
peculiar care has been taken to employ persons of well known and established 
reputation, as teachers, and to continue such year after year, when they could 
be obtained, the scholars appear, as might be expected, decidedly superior to 
others. They cannot hut regret, that a solicitude to obtain a cheap teacher, so 
often usurps the place of that care to obtain a good one, which should be para
mount to all other considerations.

In some instances, your committee have been grieved to find young masters 
and misses, of apparently good intellects, who, to human appearance might, 
with a proper training, make men and women fit for any station in life, in their 
attainments far behind others of their years, and while in their size, they rank 
among the first in school, are obliged, in their exercises, to be mated with the 
last. In a Commonwealth, like ours, where ample provision is made for the 
dissemination of knowledge among every class, the existence of cases like 
these, shows that there has been neglect somewhere,that is truly reprehensible, 
and that there is a responsibility somewhere, which ought to make the guilty 
tremble.
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Another evil, which your committee have had occasion to notice in the 
schools, is the practice of some parents, of keeping their children at home a 
considerable portion of the time during which the school is keeping. We find 
from the Registers, that, in some of the schools, about one fourth, and, in some 
others, about one third of the whole number of scholars, are, on an average, ab
sent This, it will at once be seen, is a great evil. It prevents, to say the least, 
one fourth, or one third part of all the good, which the schools might otherwise 
produce. It not only takes away one third, or one fourth part ot the time and 
privileges, which the absent scholar ought to enjoy at school, but it renders the 
remaining time and privileges, which are allotted them, in a great measure, in
effectual to their improvement. This constant interruption in their st-udies, 
prevents that attachment to them, and that energy and impetus in their pursuit, 
which is essential to rapid progress and great attainments in knowledge. The 
evil of which vve here complain is one, that neither the teacher nor the com
mittee, can remedy, and which must necessarily exist, until parents will have 
sufficient regard to the welfare of their children, to take it out of the way.

Similar to this is the evil of late attendance at school. Many are in the habit 
of entering the school at a late hour in the morning, and also in the afternoon, 
to the great annoyance of those, whose attention has begun to be fixed upon 
their studies, and to the derangement of the plans adopted by the teacher for 
the orderly management of the school. We have had complaints from some of 
the teachers on this subject, the past year, and we cannot but hope, that the 
mention of it, in this place, will put every parent in remembrance of his own 
duty.

The committee have thought that it might be well to state, that they find in 
the scholars, occasionally, a propensity to run into the higher branches of edu
cation, before they are sufficiently familiar with the lower. We think it an 
evil for children to commence the study of history, astronomy, philosophy, or 
chemistry, before they are able to read with fluency and propriety, and are well 
versed in common arithmetic, grammar and geography. If they pass to the 
higher branches, before they are sufficiently familiar with the lower, they will 
not only be embarrassed in their progress by ignorance of principles involved 
in the subjects of their investigation, and which the student in these branches 
is supposed to know, but they will be likely still to neglect, through all the fu
ture circumstances of life, what they refuse to learn at the proper time. The 
committee see no good reason why those scholars, who are sufficiently familiar 
with the lower branches, should not be permitted to advance to the higher; 
but they find that many, who are not prepared to do this, are inclined to do it, 
and the indulgence of one in this course, renders many more desirous of pursu
ing the same. This, as it appears to us, is another important stmject for the 
consideration and control of parents. If they will encourage their children 
to make themselves thorough in the common brandies, before they enter upon 
others, there can lie no difficulty, liut it is a delicate thing for a teacher to say, 
that a scholar cannot be permitted to pursue a study in the school, which the 
parent desires him to pursue. And the interference of the committee, on this 
subject, although it is sometimes indispensably necessary, is always liable to 
bring them into an unhappy collision with the parents.

The rooms in which the children of our schools are taught, are, in some in
stances, too small and crowded. Several of the schools ought, in our estima
tion, to have the aid of art assistant teacher for the small scholars, especially in 
the winter terms. In Districts No. 1, 2, 4, and 7, there are small scholars 
enough to employ a female teacher all the time, while it would he a great ad
vantage to tlie larger scholars to enjoy tiie uninterrupted attention of the mas
ter. In District No. 7, an assistant teacher was employed the past winter, as 
your committee believe, to the great improvement of the school.

Some of tlie houses, or school rooms, are not only too small, but out of re
pair, and in very bad taste, suited, instead of inspiring the minds of the scholars 
with ideas of elegance, neatness, or propriety, to make them feel that a slovenly 
appearance, vulgar conversation and rudeness of conduct, are in perfect cor
respondence with tlie places of th -ir instruction. These tilings, your commit
tee believe, have a much more powerful influence in forming the tastes and 
habits, and of course iu educating young minds, than people in general are in 
the habit of believing.
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It may not be out of place here, to suggest to the town the propriety of a 
larger grant of money, for the support of schools. In the two months, or ten 
weeks schooling, which is all some districts have the means of maintaining, 
summer and winter, the scholars do but just get engaged in their studies, just 
begin to iorm a habit of close application, just begin to iove their studies, to see 
the advantages to be derived from them, and to feel encouraged in their exer
tions to obtain a good education, before the school is broken up, and all oppor
tunity for advancement in their course, is taken away. It is the belief of your 
committee, that, if the schools could each be prolonged by the addition of four 
weeks to each term, the amount of permanent good resulting from them would 
be double that of the present.

We have but one other suggestion to make. It is this. Parents, in general, 
take too little interest in the schools, and too seldom encourage them by their 
presence. We find, indeed, in many districts, a good number present at the 
closing examination, drawn together, as we suppose, by a laudable curiosity to 
see the improvement which their children and others, have made. This is 
well. It does good. But this is not enough. They ought to go in frequently, 
and see for themselves how their children behave, what kind of instruction they 
receive, and what difficulties and what encouragements attend the course pur
sued by the teacher. They might, in this way, often encourage his heart and 
strengthen his hands. Few of the parents attend the opening examination of 
the schools; but this, in the opinion of the committee, is of more importance 
than their attendance at the close. Suggestions might be made to the parents, 
as well as to the scholars, if  they were present, which would be of great ser
vice in sustaining the orders of the school, and of preventing the disturbances, 
which too often result from inconsiderate action, on the part of parents as well 
as the scholars. Observations, of great importance to the parents, have often 
occurred to the committee, which they would gladly have suggested to them, 
had they been present, but which they have been obliged to suppress, because 
there was none to hear. We conclude, by expressing our fervent desire to 
see, not only the prudential committees of the districts present, at the opening 
examination of the schools, but as many of the parents of the children as can 
conveniently attend.

S C H O O L C O M M IT T E E .—J aco b  I d e , S e w e l l  H a r d in g , A aro n  H a y n e s , Da n iel  
W i l e y .

M T T  T H A T  c (1) Population, 1,772. Valuation, #462,370 95.
x t ............................... C Number of Public Schools, 5.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 328—In Winter, 402.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 240—In Winter, 297.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 406.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 56 months, 21 days—In Summer, 26 21—In Winter, 30.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 3—F. 3.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. ‘1 F. 1*
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $35 00—To Females, $21 22.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $11 25—Of Females, $3 17.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $23 75—Of Females, $13 05.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $2,000.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 9.—Average No. of

Scholars, 12.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $180.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 2.—Aggregate of months kept, 11.—Average No. of Scholars, 50.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $ .—Income from same, $
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B ooks u s e d .—National Spelling- Book, Introduction and Sequel; Worcester’s Reading- 
Books. 1st, 2d, 3d and 4th Parts; American First Class Book; Alger’s Pronouncing Testa
ment; Parker’s Progressive Exercises; Smith’s Grammar; Hall’s Child’s Book, and Worces
ter’s Geography; Emerson’s 1st, 2d and 3d Parts Arithmetic ; Goodrich’s Hist, of the U. S. ; 
Walker’s Dictionary.

R e m a r k s .—The time of keeping relates to one only of the Private Schools, 
the oilier having just commenced. The amount paid for tuition is not stated 
for either of them.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * The committee, immediately upon 
its organization, appointed and held a meeting with the several prudential 
committees and teachers, for the purpose of obtaining information and of con
sulting together, for the interests of our Public Schools. Deeming it very 
important, that as much uniformity as possible should prevail, in respect to the 
books used in the several schools, the committee requested the teachers to 
consult together upon this subject, and from a catalogue furnished by them, of 
such hooks as they unanimously approved, the committee selected a list, which 
the teachers were instructed to use and recommend.

And forthwith a sub-committee was appointed, and instructed to purchase 
and deposit in a central situation, a suitable number of each book contained in 
the list, for the use of our Public Schools. * # In conclusion, the committee 
feel a high degree of satisfaction in being able to say, that, in a majority of the 
schools, there has been during the past year, a perceptible and marked im
provement, and they indulge the hope that hereafter, such a spirit of coopera
tion between committees, parents and teachers will prevail, such promptness to 
meet emergencies, such frank disclosures, such respectful and friendly commu
nications, and such wise, considerate, and prudent treatment of circumstances, 
as will insure the best interests and improvement of all our Public Schools.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—Saml. W. Cozzens, J oseph Angier , J ason Houghton.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 300—In Winter, 368.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 220—In Winter, 306.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 408.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 44 mths. 14 days— In Summer, 22—In Winter, 22 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 6.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 6—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, .$'29 33—To Females, $12 54
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 9  50—Of Females, $ 5  76.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $19 83—Of Females, $6  78.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $900.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $14.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 12.—Average No. of Scholars,22.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $400.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $1,500.—Income from same, $90.

Books u s e d .—Emerson’s Spelling Book; National Reader and Introduction to do. • First 
Class Book; Rhetorical and Young Readers; Bible; Easy Lessons; Alger’s Murray’s and 
Smith’s Grammars ; Olney’s and Parley’s Geographies; Smith’s, Emerson’s and Colburn’s 
Arithmetics; Goodrich’s and Parley’s Histories ; Blake’s and Comstock’s Philosophies • Watts 
on the Mind; Blake’s Astronomy.

R e m a r k s .— 'The amount of local funds is taken from the return of 1837, as 
the present one only gives the interest.

N E E D H A M . (1) Population, 1,492. Valuation, $261,566 00. 
Number of Public Schools, 6.
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S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * The schoolhouses are generally com
fortable and convenient, excepting, however, [two of them.] * * *

The committee recommend and earnestly urge, the importance of furnishing 
blinds for the windows on the east, south and west sides of all our schoolhouses, 
for the comlort and convenience of the scholars, and the iree circulation of air 
during the warm season.

The committee would also suggest the importance of furnishing all our 
schools with school apparatus and a school library, which have been prepared 
for the purpose.

School Books.—The committee have formerly seen the inconvenience of 
having a great variety of authors in school, on the same branch of study. There 
would be a variety of reading books, of grammars and of geographies; and the 
scholars having these books could not be classed together, because their books 
were different. The committee, therefore, after a careful examination, decided 
on what they judged to be the best authors in all the branches of study. And 
no new books are purchased, but those recommended by the committee, * * *

The committee are happy to report that the schools generally are in a pros
perous condition, and have been improving the past year. A new and increas
ing interest is waking up on the part of the parents, in reference to the Public 
Schools. They appear to feel more and more the need of employing teachers 
that are competent, not only to teach, but to govern the schools.

The children, the past year and especially the past winter, have been, in 
most of the schools, more regular and more punctual in their attendance than 
formerly. The south school has set a good example the past winter, in this 
respect. The benefit of punctuality and constant attendance, by the scholars, 
has been manifest at the closing examinations. This more constant attendance 
of the children, is evidence that the parents are more interested. Another 
proof is, that many more parents have attended the public examinations of the 
schools than formerly.

The “ blackboard ” has been more generally used for demonstration in geog
raphy and philosophy, as well as in mathematics. Music has been taught in 
one or two schools as a new branch of study, with much success. That music 
should become a branch of Common School education, seems to be desirable, 
so far as it can be.

On the whole, the committee have felt much encouraged, in reference to the 
state of our Common Schools, and hope that the interest in them will continue 
to increase among all classes of the community, until they receive that attention 
which their importance demands.

SCHOOL CO M M ITTEE.--W n. R i t c h i e , J o sja h  No y e s , J. W . S ess io n s .

( t i  ' !  \  i ' V  \ (1) Population, 3,049. Valuation, $528,891 25.
Cd U 1 1 \ C  1 , ............................... ) Number of Public Schools, 10.
(2) No. of Scholars of ail ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 753—In Winter, 556.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 490—In Winter, 417.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 820.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 79 mills. 14 days—In Summer, 46 14—In Winter, 33.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 4— F. 6.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 5—F. 2.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $30 20—To Females, $14 50.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $10 80—Of Females, $6 67.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $19 40—Of Females, $7 83.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $2,200.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any. contributed for Public Schools, $100.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, -Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 8.—Aggregate of months kept, 75 1-2.—Average No. of Scholars, 122.—Ag
gregate paid for tuition, $922 67.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $2,000.—Income from same, $75.
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Books u se d—Child’s Companion; National Spelling Book; Worcester’s and W alker’s 
Dictionaries; Bible; Emerson’s 1st, 2d and 3d Class Books; National R eader; Pierpont’s 
First Class Book; Parker’s and Fox’s Grammars; Peter Parley’s Geography ; Olney’s do. and 
Allas; Adams's, and Emerson’s North American 1st, 2d and 3d parts, Arithmetics ; Bailey’s 
Algebra.

R emarks.—The local fund consists of lands, of the estimated value entered 
in the Abstract

Selections from  R epo rt . * * * The school committee have re
peatedly visited all the Public Schools in town, and have examined the classes 
in those branches which they have been pursuing, and are happy in being able 
to state to the town, that they have discovered greater improvement in the sev
eral schools than in any former year, in which any of your committee have been 
employed; and they think it must be highly gratifying to the citizens to know 
that there appears to be evidence in the children that they feel a deeper interest 
in the schools, especially those who have attended regularly. # * So also a
corresponding interest must be taken by the parents, especially to see that their 
children attend punctually. * * In the west and east districts, new school-
houses, on a much improved plan, have been erected ; and in the south, Quincy 
point,and north districts, improvements have been made in the arrangement 
of the seats, which your committee think will greatly add to the comfort and 
convenience of the scholars, as well as to the looks of the school.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—J ohn Whitney, J osiah Brigham, Horatio Glover, 
Jona. Marsh.

(14)

( (1) Population, 3,041. Valuation, $419,612 30. 
f Number of Public Schools, 9.

No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 611— Iti Winter, 620.
Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 488—In Winter, 458.
No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 840.
Aggregate length of the Schools, 66 nulls. 21 days— In Summer, 41 7—In Winter, 25 14. 
No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 2—F. 9.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 9—F. . 
Average wages paid pr month, including hoard—To 41 ales, $31 06.—To Females, $16 06. 
Average value of board per mouth—Of Males, $10 66—Of Females, $6 68.
Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $20 40—Of Females, $9 38. 
Amount of money raiser! by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of 

Teachers, board and fuel, $1,800.
Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 10 1-2.—Average No. of 

Scholars, 75.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $1,100.
No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common 

Schools, 5.—Aggregate of months kept, 29 3-4.—Average No. of Scholars, 145.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $568.

Amount of Local Funds, $600.—Income from same, $60.

RANDOLPH,
(2)

(3)
W 
(5 )

<«)

( 9 )

( 10)

( " )
( 12)

(13)

Books u s ed .—National Spelling Book and Introduction; Hazen’s Speller and Defirter; 
Porter’s Rhetorical Reader; Worcester’s 2d, 3d and 4th Books; Parley’s Hislorv ; Bible; 
Smith’s Grammar; Woodbridgc’s, Malle-Brun’s and Parley’s Geographies; Emerson’s 1st 2<i 
and 3d Parts, and Colburn’s Intellectual Arithmetics; Walker’s and Webster’s Dictionaries ; 
Blake’s Philosophy.

Selections from  R epo r t . * * * Experience has demonstrated, if de
monstration were necessary, that our Common Schools are capable of accom
plishing all the objects for which they were established. 'To effect these, they 
must be properly organized ami kept under a general system of supervision, 
subject to such modifications as time and observation may suggest for their im
provement. The change, which has within a few years past, taken place in 
the inode of instructing, has already produced decidedly beneficial effects upon
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their character and usefulness. A corresponding change in the class books 
used had also become necessary. To this subject, the attention of your com
mittee was directed at the commencement of the year, and a revision and cor
rection of them was found indispensable,—former committees having wholly 
neglected this part of their duty. There had crept into use in the several 
schools a great diversity of books, many of which were not suitable for the pur
pose. Accordingly, a series of class books were selected, and directed to be 
introduced. * * *

The committee think that there ought to be a change made in the manner of 
teaching the art of writing. Hitherto, the practice has generally been for the 
scholar to take his writing materials and pursue his exercise, while the teacher 
was engaged in hearing recitations, giving no attention to those who were 
writing, other than mending their pens, and hasty directions how to hold them. 
Experience proves that in this way, little if any progress will be made in ac
quiring the art. The immediate supervision of the teacher is as necessary in 
this, as in any other exercise in the school. It is therefore recommended, that, 
hereafter, a portion of time, perhaps one hour in a day, or one or two days in 
the week and in the afternoon, should be exclusively set apart for this exercise; 
and the remainder of the school be dismissed, so that the undivided attention 
of the instructer may be given to those who are learning to write. In this way, 
a good chirography may be acquired in one half of the time usually spent for 
that purpose.

With due deference to the inhabitants of the several school districts, the 
committee would observe, that six of the nine scboolhouses in the town, are so 
injudiciously constructed, and the manner of warming and ventilating them so 
badly arranged, as to render them in a great degree unfit for occupation as 
such ;—none are free from objection to their interior construction. If good 
order and diligent study while in school, be required, the accommodation of the 
pupils must be consulted. When this object is lost sight of in the structure of 
a scboolhouse, it is unreasonable to require that the teacher should maintain 
stillness and uninterrupted attention to study in his school. To do so, would 
be to require of him what is impossible in the present condition of most of the 
schoolhouses. The districts seem to have regarded the cost of their houses 
more than the health and learning of their children, it is to be hoped, that 
these defects will be remedied whenever the reparation or rebuilding of the 
houses becomes necessary. This may be done at a very trifling difference in 
the cost.

The progress of the scholars in our Common Schools, is greatly retarded by 
their irregular attendance. Of the whole number in the town, between the ages 
of four and sixteen, which, by the census taken for May last, was eight hundred 
and forty, only about three-fourths have attended school. By irregular attend
ance, and by attendance for a part of the school term, the average number, at
tending the whole time the schools have been kept, is reduced to about one- 
half of the whole number. After making a reasonable deduction for such as 
receive instruction at the academy and at Private Schools, it appears that there 
is one out of eight who do not attend any school This result can only be as
cribed to the carelessness, and indifference of parents to the education of their 
children. To this source, and not to the inefficiency of our schools, are to be 
charged all the déficiences of education complained of. This indifference of 
parents to the subject produces results which extend their influence upon the 
character and condition of their children through life. By it, are laid the foun
dations of distinctions much more permanent and lasting than any, which the 
possession of wealth can introduce into the social relations of men. By it, sons 
and daughters are deprived of what alone would give them respectability ; dis
qualified for taking an active part in the civil and social affairs of life; for dis
charging their domestic duties with prudence and fidelity, and exposed to the 
temptations of vice and its consequent degradation and misery.

The distinction between the rich and the poor so much talked about at the 
present day, if it really exists, must and may, easily be obliterated, by a thorough 
education of the laboring classes of society. For this purpose, our Common 
Schools are amply sufficient, if rightly conducted aiui faithfully improved. 
Whether this shall be accomplished, depends upon the laboring classes them-
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selves. If there be a failure the fault will be theirs. It is folly, worse than 
folly, to complain that their hopes are disappointed, while they suffer by their 
negligence, the means to realize them to remain unimproved. Let our Com
mon Schools be resorted to and relied upon as they ought to be, and there will 
be no cause for saying, that the children of the rich only can be well educated. 
If parents would take an interest in these schools, see that their children attend 
regularly and punctually from the time they are old enough to be sent to school, 
until they attain to the age and strength necessary to fit them for engaging in 
manual employments; and would sustain the teachers in maintaining school re
gulations and diligence in study, a new character would soon be exhibited by 
our Common Schools, and their usefulness be greatly increased.

A course of discipline and instruction must be passed through, to prepare the 
child lor the active duties of the man. But it makes no difference, whether it 
be passed through in a district schoolhottse, an academy, or a private school
room, if it be thoroughly done. The superiority of academies and private 
schools over our Common Schools is attained by the better qualifications of 
their teachers, and the manner of their organization ; the interest felt both by 
the teacher and the parents of their pupils, for their efficiency and prosperity, 
and their independence of any interference by parents with their government 
and mode of instruction. Were our Common Schools supplied with teachers 
of equally good qualifications, their government as free from interference of 
parents, and their organization reformed, they would be able to compete suc
cessfully with academies and private schools. The great inconvenience which 
these now suffer, by having children of all ages placed under the same in- 
structer, should be remedied by a separation of the older from the younger. 
Such an organization would lessen the number of classes, and render their 
government more simple and easy. And it is believed there are few, if any, dis
tricts in the town, which cannot adopt this arrangement, either by themselves, 
or by two or more of them uniting for the support of a winter school for their 
male children, who are too old to attend upon the instruction of female teach
ers. The younger boys and all the girls might attend schools kept by compe
tent females, and thus all might receive the benefit of a longer school term than 
they now do. Your committee are decidedly of opinion, that female teachers 
are fer the most preferable to be employed in such schools. They are endowed 
by nature in a much higher degree than males, with those feelings and sym
pathies requisite for the proper management of younger children of both sexes. 
An organization of our schools upon this plan, woidd be less expensive than on 
the present. But should it be found impracticable to carry this plan into exe
cution in the smaller districts, owing to their small number of scholars, or other 
causes, it is believed that the plan for establishing a town school, reported by a 
former committee, and which the town has now under consideration, if  carried 
into operation, would remove all difficulties in the way of that now proposed. 
By a union of the two, a saving in the expense of supporting schools, to a con
siderable amount, might be made, and our district schools be rendered much 
more efficient and useful.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—Aaron P rescott, Levi Paine.

R  OXB UR Y  5 (!) Population, 7,493. Valuation, $1,805,617 50.
i .............................. t  Number of Public Schools, 16.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 899—In Winter, 869.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 741—In Winter, 725.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 1,600.
(3) Aggregate length of the Schools, 185 months.-—In Summer, 97—In Winter, 88.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 3—F. 16.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 3—F. 14.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $50 33—To Females, $17 20.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $36 00—Of Females, $9 18.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $31 33—Of Females, $8 02.
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(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $5,000.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 3.—Aggregate of months kept, 36.—Average No. of

Scholars, 114.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $3000.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 16.—Aggregate of months kept, 192.—Average No. of Scholars, 480.—Ag
gregate paid for tuition, $13,243.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $100.

Books used.—National Spelling Book and Introduction ; Young Reader ; American First 
Class Book ; National Reader and Introduction ; Goodrich's llist. of the U. S. ; Alger’s Mur
ray’s Grammar; Parker’s Progressive Exercises 3 Woodbridge’s and Parley's Geographies ; 
Emerson’s 1st, 2d and 3d Parts, and Colburn’s Mental Arithmetics 3 Bailey’s Algebra; Grund’s 
Geometry; Comstock’s Natural Philosophy; Davies’s and Day’s Surveying; Blair’s Rhetoric.

R e m a r k s .—The principal of the local funds is not stated. The answer to 
the question is, “ there are local funds, the income from which, is $100 annu
ally.”

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * Something may be profitably said at 
this time respecting the buildings, which have been erected iu Roxbtiry for the 
accommodation of our children.

With the exception of the Eliot schooihouse on Jamaica Plains, the grammar 
schoolhouse in the westerly parish, the primary schoolhouses No. 10 in East 
Canterbury, No. Ill on Tremont-street, and No. 3 on Centre-street, there is not 
a building owned by the town and devoted to education, which does not exhibit 
many a violation of the rules of schooihouse architecture.

Some are advantageously situated, but the probability of an increase in the 
population of the district, where they are located, seems to have been entirely 
lost sight of; so that, if the number of pupils who apply for admission should 
not exceed fifteen, they will fully answer their destination, but should fifty or 
sixty claim admittance, a case not without precedent, it would be difficult to 
say how they could be accommodated. * * *

The rooms over the town-hall are capacious, but the neighborhood is unfa
vorable to literary exertion. A school should never be placed by the boundary 
of a public and much frequented road, where the persons of the children when 
out may be endangered by the travel, and their attention when in, called off by 
the noise of the vehicles and passers by.

When we consider in addition to this, that the town-hall school is directly 
over the place of popular meetings and public assemblies of other kinds, the 
noise attendant on which often renders necessary a summary abandonment of 
the school exercises, we are ready to believe that a more fitting appropriation 
than the present one might be made. * # *

Proper modes of ventilation are found in very few of our schoolhouses. It 
seems generally to have been forgotten that a room, designed to accommodate 
from fifty to one hundred persons, should be differently constructed from one 
intended for a common family of eight or ten only.

There is no such indispensable necessary to life as fresh air. A child may 
live for days without food, drink, or sleep ; but deprive him of air for only one 
minute, and all power of thought is extinct,—he becomes as incapable ot aDy 
intellectual operation as one of the dead, and in a few minutes more, you may 
vainly try to restore him to animation. * * *

In the state prison at Charlestown 171 1-2 cubic feet are allowed to each pri
soner’s cell. In addition to this, the air lias free passage by means of flues in 
the walls. In the penitentiary at Philadelphia 1300 cubic feet are allowed to 
every prisoner, solitarily confined,—while in some of onr schoolhouses less than 
40 cubic feet are allowed to a scholar, without any proper means of ventilation. 
A culpable instance of this may be seen in No. 5. * # *

Your committee have thus endeavored to give some account of the condition 
of the Public Schools; they now ask of their fellow citizens a serious and candid 
consideration of the following questions.
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Why !s it that the town of Roxbury, which has made so respectable advances 
in husbandry, manufactures and mechanic arts, is reproached for the character 
of its Public Schools ?

Why do so many of her inhabitants send their children to the private semi
naries of the adjoining city or elsewhere ?

Why do we hear it so often said by citizens of Boston, “ We admire your 
village, its romantic heights and beautiful valleys; we would gladly live with 
you, were it not for the character of your Public Schools?”

Knowing as we do that the charges implied in these questions are founded 
in truth, it will be profitable to ascertain the causes which have contributed to 
bring them upon us.

Among the most prominent is, undoubtedly, the inadequate compensation 
which the instructers have received at our hands for their services. Two years 
ago the highest salary of the highest teacher in our highest school was but five 
hundred dollars; a sum far lower than is paid to an usher in yonder city.

About the same time, the teachers of our primary schools, many of whom 
had from fifty to sixty pupils, received but one hundred aud fifty dollars per 
annum', a sum less, if we consider board of any worth, than is paid to the female 
domestics who labor in our families.

Perhaps it may he supposed that there were frequent vacations, which light
ened the labor of these devoted guides of our children ? Alas, no; those terms 
of relaxation, so beneficial to the teacher as well as the taught, were as infre
quent as angels’ visits. In some instances a year has been suffered to elapse 
before their cheering influence has been felt.

How long so miserable a pecuniary pittance would have been measured out, 
had not attention been called to the subject in public town meeting, by a res- 
jiectful petition from the teachers, we cannot say. The indignation expressed 
by many citizens on hearing the facts stated in that petition, and the immediate 
appropriation of an additional sum to raise these salaries, were good evidence 
that if public justice had slumbered, it was not extinct among us.

A necessary consequence of inadequate salaries for our teachers, is the fre
quent loss of the most efficient among them by the offer of better compensation 
in other places. Large drafts have been made upon us in this way by the city 
of Boston, and we must expect to lose the few we have left, if the appropriation 
this day asked for be not granted. * * *

A single school in the city costs more than the whole appropriation of the 
town of Roxbury.

Can any good reason be assigned for such a difference, in the expenses of 
education in the two places ?

Do the children of Boston deserve better instruction than our own ? We 
should hold that citizen dishonored who should advance such an opinion.

Do the instructers of the city labor more devotedly, or have shorter periods 
of vacation than our own ? It is well known that they do not; and, as a natural 
consequence, they do not require higher salaries to enable them to retire sooner 
from the labor of instruction.

Does it necessarily cost them more to support their families than our own 
teachers are obliged to pay ? We admit this to be the case to some extent; but 
far from justifying the existing differences in the salaries. If  it costs a man $16 
per week to support his family in the city and $14 in the country, is that a suit 
ficient reason for giving one a salary of $2400 and the other a salary of 500 or
m o ?

Perhaps some of our citizens may think a comparison, between such places 
as Roxbury and Boston, an unfair one: yet we do not see why it is, if we keep 
m view the proportion of numbers.

To satisfy them, we will glance at some other neighboring towns to see how 
we stand, in comparison with them in our liberality to the Public Schools Let 
it be understood that our statistics are gathered from the “ Abstract of the 
Massachusetts School Returns,” made to the Board of Education, in the year 
1837. J

Dorchester, with a population of 4564, raises a tax of $4650.
Dedham, “ “ 3532, « '3000.
Chelsea, “ “ 1659, “ 1700.
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Brookline, with a population of 1083, raises a tax of $1050,
Brighton, “ “ 1337, “ 1000.
Charlestown, “ “ 10,101, “ 12,600.
Milton, « “ 1772, “ 1600.

In each of the above towns we see that at least 25 per cent, more is raised, in 
proportion to the inhabitants, than in the town of Roxbury. Alas, for compari
sons : the farther we go into them, the lower shall we hang our heads!

Another cause of depreciation in the character of our schools, may be found 
in the want of sympathy between the parents and instructors. Mutual inter
course should be more frequent. We are too apt to forget, that, if the teachers 
have high duties to discharge towards us and our children, we also have duties 
towards them of no less importance, though too often lost sight of.

Parents should visit the schools where their children attend ; should listen 
to the plans of the teacher, and, if they are not manifestly wrong, should aid 
him in the execution of them ; should see that their children go decently 
clothed and cleanly in their persons ; should not detain them at home for trifling 
causes, and should promptly supply the required books and apparatus. Strange 
it is that duties so plain and reasonable should be daily neglected. * * *

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—C h . II. D i l l a w a y , G e o .  P u t n a m .

S H A R O N , S (1 )  P o p u la t io n ,  1 ,0 9 3 . V a lu a t io n ,  $ 2 2 7 ,6 9 3  42. 
^ N u m b e r  o f  P u b l ic  S c h o o ls ,  5 .

(2 )  N o . o f  S c h o la r s  o f  a ll a g e s  in  a ll  th e  S c h o o ls — In  S u m m e r ,  1 67 — In  W in te r ,  2 63 .
(3 )  A v e r a g e  a t t e n d a n c e  in  th e  S c h o o ls — I n  S u m m e r ,  4 3 — In  W in te r ,  142 .
(4 )  N o . o f  p e r s o n s  b e tw e e n  4  a n d  16 y e a r s  o f  a g e  in  th e  to w n , 2 7 0 .
(3 )  A g g r e g a t e  l e n g th  o f  th e  S c h o o ls ,  3 4  m tiis . 1 4  d a y s — I n  S u m m e r ,  17 14— In  W in te r ,  17.
(6 )  N o . o f  T e a c h e r s  in  S u m m e r — M . — F .  5.— N o . o f  T e a c h e r s  in  W i n t e r — M . 5— F . .
(7 )  A v e r a g e  w a g e s  p a id  p r  m o n th ,  in c lu d in g  b o a r d — T o  M a le s ,  $ 3 3  3 3 — T o  F e m a le s ,  $ 1 4  36,
(8 )  A v e r a g e  v a lu e  o f  b o a r d  p e r  m o n th — O f  M a le s ,  $ 9  3 8 — -O f F e m a le s ,  $ 5  9 6 .
(9 )  A v e r a g e  w a g e s  p e r  m o n th ,  e x c lu s iv e  o f  b o a r d — O f  M a le s , $ 2 4  0 0 — O f  F e m a le s ,  $ 8  40.

(1 0 )  A m o u n t  o f  m o n e y  r a i s e d  b y  t a x e s  fo r  th e  s u p p o r t  o f  S c h o o ls ,  in c lu d in g  o n ly  th e  w a g e s  of
T e a c h e r s ,  b o a r d  a n d  fu e l ,  $G0O .

(1 1 )  A m o u n t  o f  b o a r d  a n d  fu e l ,  i f  atryr, c o n t r ib u te d  fo r  P u b l ic  S c h o o ls ,  $
(1 2 )  N o . o f  i n c o r p o r a t e d  A c a d e m ie s ,  .— A g g r e g a t e  o f  m o n th s  k e p t ,  .— A v e r a g e  N o . of

S c h o la r s ,  .— A g g r e g a t e  p a id  fo r  tu i t io n ,  $
(1 3 )  N o . o f  u n in c o r p o r a te d  A c a d e m ic s ,  P r i v a t e  S c h o o ls ,  a n d  S c h o o ls  k e p t  to  p ro lo n g  C om m on

S c h o o l s ,  1 .— A g g r e g a t e  o i  m o n th s  k e p t ,  3 .— A v e r a g e  N o . o f  S c h o la r s ,  2 6 .— A g g re 
g a t e  p a id  fo r  tu i t io n ,  $ 1 0 0 .

(1 4 )  A m o u n t  o f  L o c a l  F u n d s ,  $ 2 ,7 1 0 .— I n c o m e  f ro m  s a m e ,  $ 1 6 2  6 0 .

B ooks u s e d .—Emerson’s Spelling Book ; Bible; Pierpont’s Heading Books; Smith’s,Mur- 
ray’s and Fisk's Grammars ; Woodbridge’s and Olney’s Geographies ; Smith’s and Colburn’s 
Arithmetics ; Blake’s Philosophy ; Colburn’s Algebra ; Watts oi: the Mind; Wilkins’s Astron
omy; Comstock s Chemistry; Book of Commerce; Goodrich’s History, Ac.

R e m a r k s .— In addition to the permanent fund, the town’s proportion of the 
Surplus Revenue is appropriated, as a fund, for the support of schools—amount 
$2,186 73, income $161 20.

The average attendance in summer is given for two only of the five schools. 
This accounts for the disproportion between the number attending school in 
summer, and the number of children between the ages of 4 and 16 years.”

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * While discharging our duties, we 
are happy to say, we have met the hearty cooperation of the committees of the 
respective districts ; we have found your funds adequate to the existing wants 
of the schools, and not a few of the citizens interested in the cause of educa
tion. * * *
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* # * \\re have found the prudential committees ready to cooperate vig
orously in all judicious measures. During the year one schoolhouse has been 
remodelled, at the instance of the district, with new and convenient seats and 
desks, the whole painted within and without. All the houses have been kept 
in good repair, well warmed and ventilated, and made to wear an air of neat
ness and comfort, such as to render them attractive and inviting to the 
scholars.

Ten have been employed as teachers;—all, with the exception of one, who 
was obliged, from ill health, to retire, taught the full time lor which they were 
engaged, and in a mariner highly satisfactory to both the town and district 
committees, and we trust to all, also, who, preferring observation and judg
ment, to discolored reports of truant children and wards, have frequently visit
ed the schools and taken pains to become acquainted with the plans and oper
ations of the teachers, and the progress of the regularly attending schol
ars. * * *

These branches have not all been studied by every scholar, but by dif
ferent scholars, in different stages of their progress. The plan iias been, for 
them to become first acequainted with orthography, reading and writing, and 
then, in addition to regular and constant exercise in these, to take the higher 
branches, one after another, us tiiese are successfully mastered, taking pains 
to retain familiarity with previous studies, while pursuing those in the ad
vance. * * *

We hazard nothing in saying, that such has been the progress of many, un
der the assiduous care of the teachers, that they are bettor qualified to teach, 
if not to govern, than some who offered their services as teachers the past year ; 
and, also, to afford triumphant evidence of the principle so earnestly contended 
for by the Hoard of Education, of the State, viz: that district schools 
may afford facilities for instruction equal to those afforded by our high schools 
and academies. We have the means, and the careful use of them will at
tain the ends. * * *

In entering upon their duties, your committee were happy to find, in addi
tion to an efficient prudential committee, that your funds were adequate to 
to obtain able and competent teachers, that the interest now existing in vari
ous parts of the State, is felt by not a few of our own citizens, and that the age 
is past, when it was enough to qualify a teacher, to be able to read in the psal
ter and Testament, to spell from Dilworth’s spelling book, and to cipher as 
far as through the single rule of three ; and we were happy to receive from 
one district, by a vote of the same, instructions to admit, by our examination, 
no teacher to their district, who was not able, not only to teach what is required 
by the Statutes, but, also, to teach what any scholar might need to study ; and 
to learn that in another which had been troubled by a lax government in 
school, a vote was unanimously passed, in substance, sanctioning whatever cor
poral punishment the teacher might deem necessary to preserve order. The 
effect of these votes was highly salutary, while, in the one case, it encouraged 
your examining committee to he thorough in their examinations, and secured 
to the district an able teacher; in the other, it encouraged the teacher, despite 
of numerous obstacles thrown in his way, to persevere in systematic regula
tions and discipline, and to exhibit, at the closing examination, a large school 
under good regulations, and having made good progress in their studies. * * *

While present, [in schools,] the object lias been, to watch the internal oper
ations of the schools and teachers and their progress, to suggest such altera
tions and improvements in studies, books and method of teaching, as were 
deemed necessary. To do this, it has been found necessary,sometimes, to allow 
the teacher and scholars to proceed in their regular course, at others, to take the 
labor of hearing the exercises, and at others, to intersperse questions of our 
own with those of the teacher. This task, though at a great sacrifice of time 
and money to the committee, and a great trial of feelings, lias, we trust, been 
salutary in awakening interest in the school, and preserving system throughout 
the districts. In respect to books, it lias been thought best to introduce no 
change, till a list of books is recommended by the State;—in respect to gov
ernment, at times, to suggest alteration, and at times, to encourage the teachers 
to perseverance. * * *
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In the examination of teachers and in visiting schools, your committee have 
thought it their duty to avoid all questions and remarks that savored of secta
rianism. Indeed, to this day, they are ignorant of the religious views of the 
teachers from abroad ; certificates of moral, and not of religious character, being 
required by the Revised Statutes. In the case of reading the scriptures, as a 
school book, we have deemed it important to instruct the teachers, that they are 
to be read without note or comment.

In seeking the literary qualifications of teachers, we have, except in the 
case of the one engaged for the district, whence we received special instruc
tions, been restricted to reading, writing, spelling, geography, arithmetic and 
grammar, which, it will be seen, embrace but one third of the studies pursued 
in our schools, yet, even here, we were obliged to reject two. Is it aked why ? 
Because there were scholars in our schools, from twelve to fourteen years of 
age, who were not only better acquainted with these elementary studies, but, 
also, familiar with some of the higher branches. Bid they not know enough to 
teach the school applied for ? The prudential committee of the district for which 
they offered themselves, seems now to be satisfied that they did not, and the town’s 
committee thought they were not qualified, unless those are qualified to teach our 
children, and to receive our high wages, who cannot give the sounds of the let
ters of their mother tongue, nor spell the most common words of two syllables, 
who cannot state the principles, nor state from memory even the rules of English 
grammar, correctly, who can neither tell the number of the fundamental rules 
of arithmetic, nor the tables in the compound rules, nor explain the rule of 
three ; unless those are qualified who confidently assert that Africa is separa
ted from Asia by the Isthmus of Suez; that Palestine is in Russia; that the gulf 
stream runs from the Gulf of Mexico, south, along the coast of South America; 
that Long Island belongs to Connecticut, and that Massachusetts, their own 
native State, is bounded west by Maryland. But could they not have studied 
while teaching ? They were to be paid for teaching, and lor studying how to 
teach in the best manner, not for studying what to teach. The districts hire 
persons to teach, not to go to school. But could they not govern? Grant it. 
Still, it will be seen by the various branches studied in our schools, that some
thing more is required, than to teach the Psalter and the spelling-book, or hold 
the rod.

We dwell the more particularly on this point to illustrate a sentiment ex
pressed in the report of the Secretary of the Board of Education, published 
by the order of the Senate, and, also, to turn your attention to what we deem 
the most important, immediate improvement necessary. The sentiment ex
pressed, is as follows: It is obvious, that neglectful school committees, incom
petent teachers, and an indifferent public, may go on degrading each other, 
until the noble system of free schools shall be abandoned by a people, so 
self-abased as to be unconscious of their abasement. The point to which we 
would turn your attention, is the importance of requiring the most competent 
teachers, not merely those who can pass the ordeal of the Statutes, but those 
who can meet the wants of the districts. # # #

But shall the standard be raised ? Until such instructions are given—if in
struction must be given—your committee must adhere to the Revised Statutes, 
and not inquire,—will the teacher meet the wants of the district, and earn the 
wages given,—but is he acquainted with reading, writing, arithmetic, geogra
phy and grammar? and will lie, in government, do any thing censured by the 
Statutes ? Now, the case has occurred more than once, the past year, when your 
committee have been prevented, by want of authority, from doing what might 
have been more advantageous to tlie district. Save in the district referred to, 
as passing a special vote, they were required to accept teachers without asking 
a question in relation to twelve of the branches pursued by the children and 
wards of those, who, by the way of taxes, are doing most for our schools, be
sides, when a teacher has once received his certificate, which he must have 
before he commences his school, he can recover.both board and wages, the 
agreement having been to board him, unless the committee can show he has 
violated the requisition of the Statutes. He must, therefore, have his money, 
even if lie does not, in government and teaching, meet the high standard ol
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the district allowed to be thus liberal in their wages. Ought not the examin
ing and visiting committee to be required to see that the teachers have learn
ing and ability to teach and govern in proportion to the wages ? i f  our teach
ers—which might be shown to be the case—receive, on an average, as much 
as many of the teachers in the high schools and academies of the State, ought 
they not to be equally competent ?

Must we raise one or two hundred dollars to lavish on teachers, when teach
ers of equal qualifications can be obtained for a less sum ? Or shall we exact 
teachers who will earn their money, and be prepared to teach all we would 
have taught? That is the question..

The difficulty is not in the want of teachers of the first quality. * * in  a
neighboring town, which, by the last return, gave, on an average, only forty 
cents per month more than yourselves, a teacher was wanted. Public notice 
was given. The requisites were understood. More than twenty applied for the 
school. The one deemed best was selected.

The truth is, teachers, like pedlars, are abundant; they will go where they 
can find the best sale lor their wares. While there is enough of the good, the 
market is flooded with the bad. * * It may be, a father has a son or
a daughter whom he wishes to have teach the school; an uncle, a nephew or a 
niece; or there is a cousin in a neighboring town, who wants the school; or 
some one in the district sent his scholar to a person, and the scholar learned 
wonderfully; or the prudential committee has no time to look up a better 
teacher;—still, when brought before the examining committee, lie wishes him 
to pass, and thus, the son, nephew, or cousin, is palmed upon the district. 
These things ought not to be. Thus far we have spoken of the liability of 
those who are heavily taxed, to have their money misspent. But this is not 
all, for it should be remembered that such has been the incompetency of teach
ers to meet the wants of the districts, that in the year ending April 1,1838, 
some who were able, expended some hundreds of dollars in sending their 
children abroad, most of which expense might have been saved, were tire facil
ities lor receiving instruction, proportionate to the means. But there is 
another view that we would take, to shew that the most competent teachers 
should he exacted ; or if poor teachers are to be employed, that their wages ought 
to be reduced, and the time of their teaching prolonged, or, in other words, that 
they should earn their wages. Were the wealthy tile only sufferers, the case 
would be different. But it is not so. Some of the best scholars in our schools, 
some who bid fairest to make the most useful citizens, are children of par
ents who live from hand to mouth. They cannot send their children to the 
academies and high schools of other towns. Their children, therefore, must 
receive their education in the district schools. Shall the children suffer be
cause of the low circumstances of the parents? Shall those he given them, as 
instructers, who will teach them that Massachusetts is bounded west by Mary
land, that Palestine is in Russia? Shall your town’s committee impose on 
them teachers who are unacquainted with two-thirds of the studies they wish 
to pursue; nay, who cannot teach even the other third which is required by 
the Statutes. It is true the poor man does not pay the taxes, and the rich man 
has, in one sense, a right to lavish ills money on literary pensioners, rather 
than on able and laborious teachers, to neglect the schools at home, and send 
his children, and spend his money, abroad. But have the rich a right to make 
the same use of the income of the funds and the surplus revenue, which were 
given for the special benefit of the children of poor parents? Now, to show 
you what the children of a New England school district may become, we have 
only to mention the history of the children of one, which existed thirty-five 
years since, which afforded such facilities to both poor and rich, us to give a 
thirst for knowledge arid an impetus in acquiring it, which afterwards overcame 
ali obstacles to their progress.

From among them, are, now on the active stage of life, and distinguished 
in their professions, one sea captain, one customhouse officer, seven merchants, 
one missionary to the Indians, three physicians, nine clergymen, one judge, 
two eminent lawyers and one senator. * * Such is the success of some of 
the sons, and equal is the success of some of the daughters of a school kept, 
thirty-five years since. If able teachers could give such direction and impetus
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to the minds then, can they not now?—to the children of the poor as well as 
to the children of the rich? What if the poor cannot now do as much as the 
rich ? The tables may be turned. The children of the poor may yet have an 
opportunity to do for the grandchildren of the rich. At all events, give them 
the benefit of the funds. Authorize your committee, both town and prudential, 
from year to year, to meet the wants of all in the district, to furnish competent 
teachers, and, judging from the past, your committee are confident success will 
attend their efforts.

In making these remarks on the subject of teachers, we would not be under
stood as alluding to the course of any one of either of the prudential commit
tees or teachers, but as intending to illustrate the general principles, and to 
induce you to authorize our successors to be more minute, critical and extensive 
in their examinations and thorough in their visitations, than your present com
mittee have felt authorized to be. Give your prudential and examining and 
visiting committees, ail, to understand that you want neither hirelings nor lite
rary pensioners, but learned, laborious and indefatigable teachers.

There are other points on which we intended to dwell, hut time forbids. We 
can only allude to them.

They are, first, the importance of parents visiting the schools and becoming 
acquainted with the plans of the teacher, from the teacher. To err, is human, 
and we have reason to believe that parents are liable to err, by listening to the 
discolored and garbled reports of truant children. All know what smooth and 
lawyer-like stories roguish children can tell their parents, and that it is possible 
for parents to think their children right, especially those parents who seldom 
or never go into a school. Under such circumstances, the child lights the 
flame, the parent fans it, and then scatters the firebrands till great injury is 
done. Some of the greatest evils thus arise in the district. A prejudice is 
awakened which results, if not in the dismissal of a good teacher, at least, to 
the detriment of the school. This would have been avoided, had that parent 
visited the school.

Another point pertains to procuring a school aparatus and library for each 
district. Provisions have been made by our Legislature, authorizing such pur
chases. They are needed, that the teacher may more successfully explain 
geography, arithmetic, natural philosophy, and many other of the higher 
branches taught in our schools The expense lor each district in the town, 
would be but small in comparison with the utility. They have been procured 
by many districts in the State, and used to the great satisfaction of those who 
first objected to them. * * *

In taking our leave, however, we cannot but tender to the prudential 
committees, the teachers, scholars and parents, our grateful acknowledg
ments for the kind feelings they have manifested and expressed, to the 
town, our hope that in the election of our successors, they will fix oil those 
who will be more competent, diligent, faithful, zealous and successful in the 
arduous duties assigned them, that this town will keep pace, nay, outstrip the 
other towns in the State, in the cause of education, that our “ sons may be as 
plants grown up in their youth, and our daughters, as corner stones polished 
after the similitude of a palace.”

SCHOOL COM M ITTEE.—Danl. S t o n e , L. II. E astman.

ci ixT/  . t T ' T  J  r! T/~i l (1) Population, 1,993. Valuation, $217,146 91.
O  i  t / U  U  JL.l i  O iV , . . . "l ..  . ~ , , o" c N u m b e r  o l  P u b l ic  S c h o o ls ,  o .

(2 )  N o . o f  S c h o la r s  o f  a l l  a g e s  in  a i l  th e  S c h o o ls — In  S u m m e r ,  4 4 8 — In  W in te r ,  536 .
(3 )  A v e r a g e  a t t e n d a n c e  in  ih e  S c h o o l s — In  S u m m e r ,  3 3 6 — I n  W in te r ,  4 3 0 .
(4 )  N o . o f  p e r s o n s  b e tw e e n  4. a n d  16 y e a r s  o f  a g e  in  th e  to w n ,  5 65 .
(5 )  A g g r e g a t e  le n g th  o f  th e  S c h o o l s ,  51  m il ls .— In  S u m m e r ,  2 7 — In  W in te r ,  2 4 .
(6 ) N o . o f  T e a c h e r s  in  S u m m e r — M. I — E. 7 — N o . o f  T e a c h e r s  in  W in te r — M a le s ,  8—F. • 
¡7 )  A v e r a g e  w a g e s  p a id  p r  m o n th ,  i n c lu d in g  b o a r d — T o  M a le s ,  5 3 1  8 8 — T o  F e m a le s ,  7 14  19 
IS ) A v e r a g e  v a lu e  o f  b o a r d  p e r  m o n th — O f  M a le s ,  $ 9  13— O f  F e m a l e s ,  5 6  19.
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(9) Average wages per monili, exclusive of board—Of Males, $22 75—Of Females, $8 00.
(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of

Teachers, board and fuel, $1,000.
(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $75.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 2.—Aggregate of months kept, 23.—Average No. of Scholars, 41.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $425 25.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $  .

Books used .—National Spelling Book and Introduction5 Pierpont’s First Class Book; N a
tional Reader and introduction; Emerson’s 1st, 2d and 3d Class Readers ; Worcester’s 2d. 3d 
and 4tli Class Books; Smith’s and Murray’s Grammars ; Olney’s, Parley’s Blake’s and Malte- 
Brun’s Geographies; Emerson’s, Colburn’s, Greenleaf’s, Adams’s and Smith’s Aiithmetics; 
Colburn’s, Days and Bailey’s Algebras; Blake’s Philosophy; Goodrich’s History.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * *  The parents of the scholars in the 
schools of District No. 1, 3, 5, and 6, have taken a deep interest in the objects 
of the schools which their children have attended. They have visited them 
not only at the final examination, but at other times. Tltey have willingly sup
plied their children with all necessary books, and have given the teachers their 
hearty cooperation and support. Their children have attended regularly, and 
have made great proficiency in all the branches they have attended to.

In the schools in [two other] districts, there appears to have been but little 
or no interest taken by the parents, as they were visited by no one except the 
prudential committee. Consequently the teacher and scholars were not so 
much interested, and little proficiency was made.

We think it the duty of all parents to visit the schools where their children 
attend. Without this, they can have no very correct idea of the state of things 
in the school-room. Common report concerning the affairs of a school, is not 
always correct. By visiting the school, parents can at once see, if the teacher 
be honest, the comparative standing of their children ; they will become more 
interested in the objects and business of the school; ami what will be of infinite 
worth, both to the teacher and pupils, it will convince them all, that the pa
rents have some sense of the importance of the improvement made there ; the 
pupils will be quickened to diligence, and the teacher to activity and faith
fulness.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—I s r a e l  G u i l d , I saac S w a n .

WA T P O T  F  5 ( ! )  Population, 1,592. Valuation, $296,739 16.
’ ...............................f Number of Public Schools, 5.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 306—In Winter, 363.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 239—In Winter, 270.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 395.
(o) Aggregate length of the Schools, 38 tilths. 21 days—In Summer, 20—In Winter, 18 21.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 5.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 1—F . 2.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $31—To Females, $15 46.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $9 50—Of Females, $6 63.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $21 50—Of Females, $8 83.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board am! fuel, $1,000.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed tor Public Schools, $  .
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, ,—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
33
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(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common
Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 1.—Average No. of Scholars, 50.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B ook s  u s e d .—National Spelling Book; Worcester's 1st and 2d Parts; Young Reader; 
National Reader and Introduction; Alger’s Murray’s Grammar; Parley's Geography ; Wor
cester’s Epitome and Introduction ; Colburn’s and Emerson’s 1st, 2d and 3d Paris; barker’s 
Exercises; Goodrich’s H istory; Book of Commerce; Worcester’s Dictionary; Bailey’s Alge
bra ; Grund’s Geometry ; Foster’s Penmanship.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * Orders have been given by the 
committee lor seven copies of school books to be furnished by the town. The 
number of books thus ordered is much less than usual, owing, doubtless, in 
part at least, to the fact that all the schools are now furnished with a uniform 
series of books, in consequence of which frequent changes are prevented, and 
both parents and the town relieved from unnecessary expense.

It will be seen, from the above statement, respecting the attendance of schol
ars, that the average attendance in some schools has been considerably greater 
than in others ; and your committee have uniformly found that, where attend
ance has been most constant, there has been the greatest amount of improve
ment. They have also found that the prosperity of the school has uniformly 
corresponded with the success in obtaining competent teachers, and the inter
est parents have felt in sustaining them, by securing the attendance of their 
children, and by supporting them in the maintenance of good order. And such 
must ever be the fact. For, neither (tan our schools flourish without well qual
ified teachers, nor the best of teachers make them prospeious, without the sym
pathy and cooperation of parents.

Your committee are gratified with the increase of interest manifested by pa
rents in supplying our schools with apparatus. The east district school is now 
furnished with apparatus, to illustrate the mensuration of solids; furnished with 
an orrery, a handsome globe, a map of our State, of the United States, and of the 
world ; and, when all our schools shall he appropriately furnished with appa
ratus, both the facility and the pleasure of imparting and of receiving instruction 
will be greatly increased. * * *

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—J. P. B. S t o k e r , A s a h e l  B i g e l o w .

W E Y M O U T H , 5(1) Population, 3,387. Valuation, #512,083 05 
t Number of Public Schools, 9.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 780—In Winter, 792.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 468—In Winter, 553.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 1,003.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 83 mths.21 days—In Summer, 58 07—In Winter, 25 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 8—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 8—F. 2.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $35 87—To Females, $14 77.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $10 62—Of Females, $6 22.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $25 25—Of Females, $8 55.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $2,000.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 12.—Aggregate of months kept, 35.—Average No. of Scholars, 286.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $961 33.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $3,000.—Income from sam e,;
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Cooks u s e d .— Walker’s Dictionary; Emerson’s National Spelling Book and Introduction; 
American First Class Book ; l’ierpont’s National Reader and Introduction; Young Reader; 
Pronouncing Testament; Smith’s and Alger’s Murray’s Grammars; Gluey’s Geography and 
Atlas; Hail's small Geography; Adams’s, Temple’s, Colburn’s and Emerson's Arithmetics; 
Goodrich’s Hist, of the Cl. S . ; Blake’s Philosophy; Blair’s Rhetoric; W atts’s Logic.

R emarks.— I ll addition to the amount raised by the town, a further stun, 
amount not stated, is raised by “ one of the districts.” The local fund belongs 
to one of the districts only.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * # The object of schools is to make the
subjects of them not only wiser and happier, but to make them better members 
of society ; not only to prepare some to sustain, with honor to themselves and 
fidelity to the public, the relations which official responsibility imposes, but to 
elevate the intellectual character and moral feeling of the community. Igno
rance is generally productive of vice, and that community cannot long remain 
in a peaceable, quiet and happy condition, where the education of youth is 
neglected or undervalued The importance therefore of extending the benefits 
of Common Schools to every individual, of putting in operation all the means 
which may contribute to the most rapid advancement in learning, and of urging 
the young to avail themselves of every opportunity to enlarge their stock of 
knowledge, cannot be too strongly stated and enforced; especially when we 
consider that society must soon receive into its arms, for better or worse, all 
without distinction; whether they be those whom she would delight to honor, 
or those, whose early habits may have fitted them to wage war against good 
order, or to become a burden on the public.

Our intercourse with the schools iias led to the belief that a new impulse 
must be given and a new interest excited, both in parents and scholars, before 
our schools will arrive at that elevation of character which is desirable ; and 
before the scholars will attain tiiat accuracy in their studies, on which much of 
the usefulness of schools depends. * * *

By the above it will be seen that a large number, between the ages of four 
and sixteen, have not been members of the schools the past year ; and of those 
who have attended school, it appears by the registers, that there has been great 
irregularity of attendance. This is a point of great moment, and one which calls 
for the special consideration of parents. It is injurious to all concerned; to the 
parent, by increasing the expense of education ; to those who give constant 
attendance, by retarding their progress; and to those who are irregular, by 
increasing the labor of keeping up with their class, or by inducing the habit of 
inaccuracy, which is with great difficulty overcome. It is discouraging to the 
teacher, by increasing the labor of instruction, and rendering more difficult a 
task, which under any circumstances must be sufficiently arduous, if he under
stand in any good degree the responsibility of his station ; and so long as our 
schools remain as large as the schedule represents, this want of punctuality of 
attendance cannot but have a most disastrous influence on the progress of 
learning

•i leant of accuracy in recitations, is a prevailing fault in our schools ; particu
larly in reading, spelling, grammar and arithmetic. In these branches a great 
majority of the scholars do not appear to be ambitious to excel, and they seem 
more inclined either to hurry over the exercises, or guess at the answers, than 
to become thoroughly acquainted with their subjects. There are some honor
able exceptions to the above remarks, but, the fault is quite too common. This 
want of accuracy must, however, he attributed, in some instances, to the fact, 
that the teachers are not accurate; and if they /ail in teaching, it will not be 
surprising to any, that the pupils should be unsuccessful in learning. Some of 
our teachers, for some years past, have appeared to be deficient in one or more 
of the branches required to he taught in school; and though the committee 
have not thought it best, in all such cases, to refuse approbation, they have not 
been satisfied with all the examinations. If it be inquired, why the committee 
in such cases have granted approbation, it is replied, first, that in those cases 
where approbation has been refused, it has always caused much uneasiness, and 
in some cases violent denunciation against the committee; and, secondly, that 
the teachers, particularly of the winter schools, are presented to the committee
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for examination, just at the time when it is expected that the schools will com
mence, and if approbation is withheld, both parents and scholars are sadly dis
appointed. The teachers are frequently engaged on the recommendation of 
some friend, (and recommendations in these days are very easily obtained,) and 
on condition that they pass an examination satisfactory to the committee; but 
this is generally deferred till so late a period,—to a time when successful 
teachers are generally engaged, that the prudential committee might find it dif
ficult, if  not impossible, to procure the services of a better one, if the first were 
not very deficient. Under these circumstances, the temptation to pass over 
some deficiences in the instructer is very strong, and in such cases perfect ac
curacy in the scholar is not to be expected. The remedy for cases of this kind 
is to be found in the exercise of greater care in the selection of the teacher.

The exercises of the schools have been as follows, viz.: very nearly all have 
attended to reading; but so numerous have been the scholars, that it has been 
found difficult, if not impossible, for the teacher to give that critical instruction 
in this exercise, which is desirable, and at the same time attend to other duties; 
and the consequence is, that we have found but few good readers. Many, it is 
true, can read fluently, but more read carelessly, and such will continue to be 
the case, till more critical instruction is given, and the rules of good reading 
are better understood ;—till greater interest is felt in the exercise on the part of 
the pupils, and more importance is attached to due deliberation, distinct artic
ulation, modulation of voice, and observance of punctuation.

All are reported to have attended to orthography, but in this, also, in some of 
the schools, we have observed much deficiency.

By a reference to the schedule, it will be seen that a large number have at
tended to writing ; but we have not seen this year so many specimens of good 
penmanship as in some former years, taking into consideration the ages of the 
pupils,—as we do in all cases, in judging of their attainments. The writing-books 
have generally appeared neat and clean, but they show the want of instruc
tion ; and it must be obvious to all, that while a scientific writing-master will 
not receive into a class more than a dozen, not much instruction can reasonably 
be expected of a teacher, who must divide his time among forty or more, and 
attend to the other departments of instruction. We believe that greater ad
vancement and more economy would result from the employment of scientific 
teachers entirely devoted to this art.

In arithmetic, we think there is considerable deficiency; in one school, 
however, we noticed a manifest improvement upon former occasions. Many, 
it is true, arc expert in the solution of arithmetical questions; but the greater 
part of those who have attended to this study, seem more ambitious to get over, 
than to understand their lessons, and in their recitations depend quite too much 
on some assistance from the instructer.

There appears to be a great want of interest in the study of grammar, and 
but few have attended to it. We think that this ought not so to he,—that every 
one, if possible, should be able to speak and write his own language correctly, 
before lie leaves the school; and this can rarely be done unless the rules of 
the science be well understood.

Geography has not received so great a share of attention the past season 
as formerly; but the recitations have been ready and accurate, and the skill 
which has been manifested in the drawing of maps is worthy of high commen
dation.

in the other branches, which have been taught in our schools, viz.: history, 
algebra, natural and mental philosophy, logic, & c, the scholars have in all 
cases appeared to great advantage, and the recitations, though confined to a 
few in each school, have been prompt and accurate. We think, however, that, 
in some instances, these studies have been premature, and that a more tho
rough acquaintance with the elementary branches would have been more 
useful.

The committee have endeavored, at the visitations, to explain and enforce 
the importance of accuracy in every study, and to point out to the scholars such 
deficiencies as they observed, in the hope that in future they might be removed 
or prevented. They regret, however, that their efforts to secure this object have 
not always been kindly received, and that either parents or scholars should in
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any instance have attributed their remarks to unworthy motives. They believe, 
that, if the object of the visitations were more fully understood, by both parents 
and scholars, the efforts of the committee might be more successful. They 
have also to lament the want of interest in the subject of education, which is 
apparent in some of the districts. This they infer from the numerous absences 
of scholars at the closing visitations, and from the circumstance that but few 
of the parents were present. If  the scholars expect to be absent, it generally 
takes away one of the strongest stimulants to industry, while if they understand 
that they must be present, they will ordinarily make greater exertions to pre
pare for the occasion. It not only operates injuriously on those individuals, while 
attending school, but the influence of the habits of carelessness and inattention, 
which are generally acquired, under the expectation of leaving school before it 
closes, must have a pernicious effect upon those who remain. The discourage
ment to the teacher, under such circumstances, should not he overlooked. Alter 
toiling through the term, and exerting himself for the good of his pupils, it 
must he peculiarly unpleasant to him to find them deserting the school at the 
time when he is desirous of showing the difficulties he may have had to en
counter, and the success which may have attended his labors, liy a reference 
to the schedule it will be seen, that in some districts, but very few of the mem
bers of the school were present at the closing visitation. The committee feel 
constrained to express their decided disapprobation of such a practice, and they 
are desirous of bestowing full measure ol commendation on those who were 
present.

The absence of parents upon this occasion should also be noticed ; in two 
districts, only a single parent was present, and in another only two. And can 
we expect that children will feel much interested in their studies, if they per
ceive that their parents are unmindful of their success ?

We believe that if parents were more fully impressed with the importance 
of a hearty cooperation with the teachers ; that if their children could attend 
school with greater regularity; could all be present at the closing visitation, and 
could there discover an increasing interest on the part of their friends, more 
rapid improvement would follow.

The order in school has, in some instances, been excellent; in some, it has 
been tolerable, and in some of the summer schools, it has been very deficient. 
We mention this with the hope that parents will feel the importance of sus
taining the teachers, in all reasonable requirements; for upon good order in 
school, not only the success of the scholar, but the peace and good order of so
ciety very much depend.

“He that cannot obey well, will not govern well when it comes to his turn,” 
and if our schools are to become the nurseries of insubordination, society will 
feel the consequences most deeply when it will he too late to counteract them.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.— L e m u e l  H u m p h r e y , A p p l e t o n  H o w e , J os h u a  E m e r y , 
J r ., Noah  T o r r e y .

W R E N  T H A M 5 0 )  Population, 2,817. Valuation, ,5501,399 50.
5 ' * * v Number of Public Schools, 18.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 591—In Winter, 561.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 475—In Winter, 474.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 795.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 90 mths. 7 days—In Summer, 51 7—In Winter 39.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 16.—No. of Teachers in Winter_M. 12__F. 3.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $24 33_To Females, $13 08.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $6 16—Of Females, $5 GG.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $18 17—Of Females $7 42.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,500.

(H) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools. $
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(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 12.—Average No. of
Scholars, 33.—Aggregate paid for tuition, ¿'GOO.

(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common
Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, 5  •

(14) Amount of Local Funds, 512,001 71.—Income from same, 51-0.

B ooks u s e d .-—Emerson's National Spelling Book; National and First Class Headers; 
Worcester's Series of Reading Books ; Smith's and Murray's Grammars ; Smith’s and Olney's 
Geographies ; South's, Emerson's ami Adams’s Arithmetics ; Various other books in Intellec
tual and Natural Philosophy', Astronomy and Rhetoric, not specified.

R e m a r k s .—No returns are made for two of the schools, which considerably 
reduces several of the items from the return of 1637. “ There have been Pri
vate Schools occasionally kept, and also schools to prolong Common Schools,” 
but no estimates have been made relating to them. The town’s proportion of 
the Surplus Revenue is applied to the support of the schools.—Amount, §5,697 
75.—Interest, §341 86.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * The committee earnestly solicit the 
cooperation of parents, in visiting the schools They are fully impressed with 
the opinion, that these frequent and friendly visits tend directly to establish 
that confidence, and give that efficacy' to the labors of teachers, which will 
make their arduous tasks pleasing and profitable. Children, also, love to be 
noticed ; it excites in them a laudable spirit of emulation, without which the 
labors of the most judicious and experienced, must prove, in a measure, una
vailing. YVe have to regret a want of interest in this respect.

They commend those districts that have procured blackboards for their 
schools, and would respectfully recommend them to all the districts.

Relieving the energetic measures, taken by our excellent Board of Education 
in the cause of our Common Schools, originated in feelings of patriotism and 
philanthropy, we are constrained to yield a cordial submission to the acts of 
our Legislature, which go to raise the standard of Common School education. 
And in order that the wants of all in our schools may he met, and that our 
schools may he able to keep pace with the improvement of the day, the com
mittee have found themselves obliged to insist on higher qualifications in teach
ers than they have heretofore done. * * *

SCHOOL CO M M ITTEE — E l i s h a  F isic, D a n l . B l a k e , J r ., L e w i s  H a r d i n g , S ilas 
P. F i s h e r , O ris  G. C h e k v e r .
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(1) Population, 3,396. Valuation, ,§547,448 00.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, —In Winter, 786.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, —In Winter, 670.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 973.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 67 mlhs. 14 dys.—In Summer, —In Winter, 67 14.

(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, §25 00—To Females, §13 83.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, §7 33—Of Females, §6 08.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, §17 67—Of Females, §7 75.

Teachers, board and fuel, §1,598 06.
(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, §50.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, §
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept io prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, §

(14) Amount of Local Funds, §  .—Income from same, §50.

B ooks u s ed .—Angelas, Cummings’s and National Spelling Books ; Angell’s series of Read
ing Books ; National Reader and Introduction; First Class Book; Smith’s and Murray’s 
Grammars; Olney’s, Peter Parley’s and Woodbridge’s Geographies; Emerson’s, Smith’s, 
Colburn’s and Daboll’s Arithmetics ; W atts’s Logic; Blake’s Philosophy ; Blair’s Rhetoric ; 
Goodrich’s History.

Remarks.—The return includes the winter schools only, and not the summer 
schools for 1838 and the winter schools for 1838-9, as it should have done. 
There is one unincorporated Academy, but no estimates are made respecting it. 
The fund belongs to one district only. The principal is not given.

No Report from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—J o h n  D agg f .t t , D. E. H o l m a n , J o n a t h a n  C r a n e .

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 148—In Winter, 273.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 98—In Winter, 231.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 277.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 28 mths. 21 days.—In Summer, 10—In Winter, 18 21.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 5 —No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 7—F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, §28 00—To Females, §11 00.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, §8 00—Of Females, §4 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, §20 00—Of Females, §7 00.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, §500.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, §158.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, §

(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. .—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 12—F. 12.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of

B E R K L E Y , (1) Population, 878. Valuation, §145,686 75. 
Number of Public Schools, 7.
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(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common
Schools, 4.—Aggregate of months kept, 13 1-2.—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $106.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, %

B ooks u s e d .—Emerson’s and Webster’s Spelling Books; American First Glass Book; 
English, Young and National Readers; Angell’s Series; Testament; Smith’s and Murray’s 
Grammars; Woodbridge’s and Olney’s Geographies ; Smith’s, Adams’s, Daboli’s, Emerson’s 
and Pike’s Arithmetics; Goodrich’s History; Watts on the Mind.

Remarks.—No estimate is made of the number of scholars attending the 
Private Schools.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * No reasonable man doubts, for a mo
ment, that education is highly necessary and important. But very few, if any, 
can be found, even among the illiterate and ignorant, who will not admit that 
learning is a necessary qualification to prepare us for usefulness ; and often do 
we hear the remark fall from the lips of the learned and educated man, that a 
good education is absolutely necessary for every citizen, in a free and enlight
ened country; and, after all, the great value of our Common Schools is not 
duly realized. There appears to be a great degree of indifference on this sub
ject ; this, to your committee, is a matter of deep regret, for it is a fact, that 
from the district school the great mass of the community receive their instruc
tion. * * We do not intend, at this time, to point out all the causes of this 
lamentable indifference, but shall briefly notice some of them.—And firstly, a 
want of due reflection on the importance of public schools. Secondly, habit; 
a habit, perhaps, which has continued from generation to generation, without 
reflection or consideration; and lastly, ignorance,—parents plead ignorance. 
Whenever they are invited and urged to take an interest in the examination of 
a district school, they will excuse themselves by saying—“ we are not competent, 
we have no time,”—and by many such frivolous excuses. In order, there
fore, to remedy this evil of indifference, parents must awake and do their duty; 
they must take an interest, a deep interest, in our schools ; they must go into 
the school-room, and in this way demonstrate to their children that they have 
an interest there ;—and, while in the school-room, they will have an opportunity 
of witnessing the manner of the teacher, in teaching and governing the school, 
as well as the deportment of the scholars. There, they will have a good op
portunity of witnessing the teacher’s laborious task, his cares and his trials. 
Such visits will have a salutary influence on their minds, and constrain them to 
exercise none other than kind and friendly feelings towards the teacher of their 
school; and thus, by their presence, they will encourage the hearts and 
strengthen the hands of both scholars and teacher. Union is strength. Pa
rents must all be united in the common cause of education ; they must all pull 
together in the same district; for, whenever we find discord and disagreement 
amongst parents and families, there we see it growing into a party thing; and 
certain it is, that children imbibe the same feelings witli their parents, (in a 
greater or less degree,)—these are carried into the school-room, and are produc
tive of much evil, by causing dissension and discord there. Parents must be 
careful about conversing on the faults of their teachers in presence of their 
children, if they would avoid destroying their usefulness. Teachers are falli
ble, (and too often have their faults);—it would be strange and wonderful if it 
were not so ;—therefore, parents must exercise a spirit of forbearance and for
giveness towards them, and cast the mantle of charity over the foibles of those, 
who are their coadjutors in training up their children for usefulness in the world.

Let parents do their duty, and “ train up a child in the way he should go.” 
But when we see a man who has but little concern whether his children form, 
or not, such habits of mental discipline, as will enable them to investigate the 
evidence of those things, which have an important bearing upon their present 
and future welfare, it cannot be, that he has a proper sense of his or their moral 
obligation. Parents must educate their children, cultivate their minds, and 
teach them to think, if they intend to render them ornaments to society. # *

Your committee regret to state, that there appears to he some indications 
among us of a spirit, hostile to the interest of our district schools; a spirit at
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war with good order and discipline; a spirit of insubordination and disrespect 
to teachers. This spirit, if  not checked in due time, is calculated to destroy 
the usefulness of our public schools ;—consequently, we are reluctantly brought 
to the conclusion, derived from facts, that parents do not feel as they ought, 
the importance of our schools. Some dare not let their children attend the 
school, out of a tender regard for them, lest the teacher be too severe in admin
istering salutary correction; some take their children out of school (or the 
most trifling a flair, and many do not furnish the various facilities, such as 
class books, &c., which are necessary for their advancement in the several 
studies in which they are engaged. One fact we would not forget mentioning; 
it is an evil existing in all the schools, in a greater or less extent; it is this— 
numerous kinds of class books, a great proportion of which has never been 
recommended by the school committee. This, surely, is a defect, and ought to 
be forthwith remedied. A uniformity of books for the same classes, in all the 
schools, is very desirable. * * *

The improvement of all the schools, in the several branches they have been 
pursuing, has been in a great measure satisfactory, except in reading. The 
reading of the scholars, generally, is monotonous and lifeless; they also seem 
to fail to master the sense of their reading lessons. In District No. 4, the 
school has succeeded in a good degree, during the past winter, in correcting 
this monotonous manner of reading. We feel constrained to mention this fact, 
in order, and with the hope, that all may be induced to labor to improve in this 
particular. * * *

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.— A d o n ira m  C r a n e , G i l e s  G . C h a s e , B a r z il l a i  C r a n e , 
Da v id  S h o v e .

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 779—In Winter, 905.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 502—In Winter, 595.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 1,099.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 178 mths. 14 days—In Summer, 85—In Winter, 93 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. F. 22.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 20—F. 6.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $24 47—To Females, $12 55.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 85—Of Females, $5 44.
(9) Average wages per month exclusive of board—Of Males, $15 62—Of Females, $7 11.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,500.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $1,416.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of mouths kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $  .

B ooks u s ed .'—Webster’s, National. Town’s and Cummings’s Spelling Books; Worcester's 
1st, 2d, 3d and 4th Books ; American Class Book; Smith’s Grammar; Sm. til’s and Hall's 
Geographies; Smith’s, Emerson’s and Daboll’s Arithmetics; Testament; English Header .See.

R e m a r k s .— The board and fuel are both furnished gratuitously. The return 
states, that the schools are “ set up for a certain time in each district; what the 
public money does not pay, is paid by individuals;” but neither the amount of 
time, nor of expense, is stated.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

D A R T M O U T H, (1) Population, 3,958. Valuation, $060,589 68. 
Number of Public Schools, 27.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.— R i c k e t s o n  S l o c u m , H e n r y  S .  P a c k a r d .

3 4
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T) t t t XT S (1 )  P o p u la t i o n ,  1 ,4 5 3 . V a l u a t io n ,  $ 2 6 8 ,5 4 7  4 9 .
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (  N u m b e r  o f  P u b l ic  S c h o o ls ,  11.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 20—In Winter, 390.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 14—In Winter, 291.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 345.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 33 mths. 23 days—In Summer, 2 14—In Winter, 31 22.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 1.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 10—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including- board—To Males, $25 50—To Females, $18 00.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $10 00—Of Females, $6 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $15 50—Of Females, $12 00.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $550.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $156.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B o o k s  u s e d .—National Spelling Book; Angell’s and Emerson’s Readers; Smith’s and 
Emerson’s Grammars; Olney’s and Smith’s Geographies; Smith’s, Daboll’s and Emerson’s 
Arithmetics ; Goodrich’s History of the U. S.

R emarks.—The interest of the town’s proportion of the Surplus Revenue, 
amounting to $171 81, is appropriated to the support of schools.

A comparison between the present and the last Abstract, will shew a very 
great difference in several of the estimates.

The abstracts follow the returns.

Selection from Report. * * * We think most of the scholars have
made good improvement in their studies; some of them, however, have not 
attended so regularly as they ought, which hindered them and the schools from 
making such progress as might otherwise have been expected. We think 
those scholars who are absent one-half the time, might almost as well be absent 
the whole.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—L e o n a r d  G o o d i n g ,  S t e p h e n  S m i t h , W m . W a l d r o n .

E A S T O N , 5(1) Population, 1,976. Valuation, $340,036 75.
( Number of Public Schools, 10.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 356—In Winter, 475.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 280—In Winter, 386.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 572.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 59 mths.—In Summer, 30 21—In Winter, 28 7.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. •—F. 8 —No. of Teachers in W inter—M. 7—F. 4.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $27 4-3—To Females, $13 20.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 8  00—Of Females, $ 5  15.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $19 43—Of Females, $8 05.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including- only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,000.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $14.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 10.—Aggregate of months kept, 11.—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $150.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $
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Books u s ed .—Emerson's National Spelling Book ; First Class Book ; National and Young 
Readers ; Smith’s Grammar j Olney’s Geography 5 Emerson's 1st, 2d and 3d parts, Arithme
tic, &c.

R e m a r k s .—The Private Schools are kept to prolong the Common Schools; 
the number of scholars is not stated. There is an “ incorporated Grammar 
S choo l—no school, however, has been maintained for several years.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.— C a l e b  S w a n , O l i v e r  A m e s , J r ., G e o . W .  I I a y w a r d , 
T i s d a l e  H a r l o w .

p  j T T > T J  j 1 7 ET y  5 (1) Population,3,649. Valuation, $703,719 75.
5 ’ ’ * * t  Number of Public Schools, 18.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 585—In Winter, 486.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 414—In Winter, 384.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town. 990.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 117 mllis. 14 days—In Summer, C J 21—111 Winter, 47 21.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 1—F. 18.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 12—F. 4.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $28 75—To Females, $13 35.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $10 50—Of Females, $6 35.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $18 25—Of Females, $7 00

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $2,000.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 3.—Aggregate of months kept, 24—Average No. of Scholars, 121.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $1,518.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

 ̂Books u s e d — National Spelling Book ; Emerson’s 1st, 2d and 3d Class Readers ; Smith’s 
Grammar; Blake’s and Smith’s Geographies; North American Arithmetic; Parley’s History; 
Bible.

Selections from Report. * * * That much more exertion than has
yet been made, and much more frequent visiting is necessary, in order to put 
the schools in such a condition, as it is desirable they should be in, no one can 
reasonably doubt; and, that this duty may be faithfully performed by future 
committees without embarrassment, the present committee recommend, that 
the town pass a vote to defray all their travelling expenses.

This will be the more necessary, in consequence of another provision of the 
new law, viz. “ that the school committee shall select and contract with the 
teachers;” which will require considerably more travel on the part of the 
committee than would be necessary under the old law, since it will he neces
sary for them to he well acquainted with the particular wants and condition of 
each district, in order to apply its proportion of the school money judiciously. 
Any additional expense under this law, however, may he avoided, by taking 
advantage of the proviso attached, viz.; “ that the teachers may be selected and 
contracted with by the prudential committee, as heretofore, whenever the town 
shall so determine.” But the committee are of opinion, that the former method 
is preferable, and recommend that suitable provision be made for it. Under 
the latter method, teachers have often been employed, without having under
gone any examination, and have been in the school several weeks before the 
school committee have been notified, in violation of the law which requires 
all teachers to be examined by the school committee before commencing school, 
and to the manifest injury of the schools. Under the former method, this evil 
cannot happen. * * *
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By vote of the town, the committee were directed to make an apportionment 
of the school tax, together with the amount received from the State school lurid. 
In doing this, several methods were suggested. But it was decided that it 
would be most fairly and justly distributed, by dividing it equally among all the 
children in the town, between the ages of four and sixteen ; these members in
cluding the principal part of all those attending school in the different districts. 
But, by this method, several of the districts would receive scarcely enough to 
continue a good school for two months; and it was, therefore, voted, that small 
sums be reserved for several of the smaller districts, and the balance be divided 
equally among all the children of the town, between the ages of four and 
sixteen.

The amount raised by tax, the last year, was $2000 ; which, together with 
$111 73, the amount received from the State school fund, made $2,111 73. * * 
Thirteen of the districts received less than one hundred dollars, and most of 
these not more than about eighty; so that after a summer school of three 
months, but a small amount has been left to support the winter schools. The 
consequence has been that the committee, in times past, have been obliged, in 
many instances, to grant certificates to teachers who were not in all points 
qualified according to law, or there could be no winter school. The school 
committee for the past year, however, passed a vote that no instructers should 
be approved, unless qualified as the law requires ; which might have deprived 
some of the districts of the privilege of a school for the. winter, had it not been 
for considerable balances remaining to them from the tax of the previous 
year. * * *

It is, perhaps, unfortunate for the town, that it has been found necessary to 
divide it into so many districts. * * *

The committee do not at present propose any considerable change in the 
location of the districts; perhaps the time for such change has not yet arrived ; 
but they protest against any farther division of them, unless upon the grounds 
that the scholars are too numerous to be taught to advantage in one school. * * 
The eighteenth district, together with the sixth, from which it was lately set 
off, had but forty-four scholars when united ; the eighteenth has now but eleven; 
and to grant a division to such small districts for the purpose of saving the travel 
of half a mile to some of the scholars, is believed to be prejudicial to the cause 
of education, and wholly impolitic. The committee believe that an advanta
geous union might be made between districts, without causing any excessive 
travel to the scholars. * * *

The school houses in the different districts are in good repair, and are gene
rally of sufficient size to accommodate the scholars usually attending in them. 
But they are, most of them, low in the walls and badly ventilated; a circum
stance to which more attention should be paid than has hitherto been done, 
both on account of the wellbeing of the schools and on account of the health 
of the scholars. For a great deal of the noise, restlessness, and idleness, com
mon in our public schools, may be attributed to the closeness and impurity of 
the air in crowded school-rooms; and many of the diseases to which children 
are subject, are undoubtedly occasioned by sudden exposures to the chill of the 
external air, after a confinement in rooms where the same air, with but little 
change, is breathed over and over again, for several hours together.

The internal construction of the schoolhouse in District No. 16, is miserable ; 
and it is to he hoped that this district will soon have it properly seated. * * *

The house in District 12 and ]:j, would he much more convenient and better 
adapted to the accommodation of two schools, were it divided into two rooms 
by a partition. * * At present, the schools interfere very much with each 
other, and, though good progress has been made by the pupils, the schools, in 
the opinion of the committee, would have been much more successful, if they 
had been entirely independent of each other.

By the act of 12th April, 1837, the legislature made provision for the forma
tion of district libraries, by authorizing an expenditure, by each district, of thirty 
dollars, for this purpose, the first year, and ten dollars each succeeding year. 
As nothing would more promote the cause of education than the introduction 
of such libraries, it is to he hoped the several districts, and especially the more 
compact ones, may be induced to exercise the power granted to raise money 
for this purpose. * * *
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* * * Although the schools have been as successful, as could have been 
expected under existing circumstances, yet much is to be done to put them in 
the condition they ought to be in. “ The spirit of free institutions requires an 
enlightened public.” So said George Washington, and any enlightened free
man will echo the sentiment. And from whence shall that light emanate, 
which is to shed its rays upon the body of the people, unless it be from the 
public schools, where more than five-sixths of those who make and administer 
the laws, receive their education ? The public schools should be the best in 
the land ; inasmuch, as they afford the only means of education, to so great a 
majority of its voters.

Great efforts have been made by the legislature, for several years past, to 
perfect the school system of the State ; much also has already been done by 
many of the towns in furtherance of this purpose, and it is presumed Fairhaven 
will not be backward in the same good cause.

As much depends in the accomplishment of this object, upon the fidelity and 
exertions of the school committee ; and as their duties, if faithfully discharged, 
are arduous, they should be free to act without pecuniary embarrassment, 't he 
partial failures in many of the schools of the town, in times past, have undoubt
edly been owing, in a great measure, to the want of a sufficient provision for 
tbe expenses of this Board. * * *

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—S a m u e l  S a w y e r .

FALL R I V E R , < (1) Population, 6,352. Valuation, $932,G60 50. 
C Number of Public Schools, 14.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 1,858—In Winter, 1,962.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer 837—In W inter, 898.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 1,700.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 121 mths.—In Summer, 54—In Winter, 67.
(G) No. of Teachers in Summer—31. 4— F. 17.—No. of Teachers in Winter-—31. 13—F. 10.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To 3!ales, $32 15—To Females, $18 77.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $9 15—Of Females, $7 77.
(9) Average wages per month exclusive of board—Of 31ales, $23 00—Of Females, $11 00.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $4,166.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 7.—Aggregate of months kept, 67.—Average No. of Scholars, 185.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $1,427.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $  .

Books u s e d .— Webster’s and Emerson’s Spelling Books 5 Bible; Whelpley’s Compend; 
Angell’s Series; Smith’s and Murray’s Grammars ; Smith’s, Brinsmade’s and Peter Parley’s 
Geographies; Smith’s, Emerson’s and Colburn’s Mental Arithmetics; Comstock’s and Miss 
Smith’s Philosophies; Colburn’s Algebra; Flint’s Surveying; Davies’s and Grund’s Geome- 
tries; Whelpley’s Ancient History 3 Bowditclrs Navigator; Hale’s Constitution : Davenport’s 
History of the U. S . ; Walts on the Mind.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * Your committee, immediately after 
their appointment in March, 1808, received from the Town Clerk the following 
vote of the town ; to wit: “ At the annual March meeting, 1838, it was voted— 
‘That the general school committee be allowed such compensation for their 
services as the auditing committee, hereafter to he chosen, shall think proper ; 
provided said school committee shall perform the duties required by the stal- 
ule, and make report of their doings to the town.’ ” * *

In conformity to this vote of the town, your committee resolved to proceed 
in the discharge of their duties according to the Statute, which required, Chap.
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23, Sect. 15 and 16, that “ the school committee, or some one or more of them, 
(for the purpose of making a careful examination, and of ascertaining that the 
scholars are properly supplied with books) shall visit each of the district 
schools in their town once a month, without giving previous notice thereof to 
the instructors ” For the purpose of saving time and expense, your committee 
adopted the plan of one member’s visiting singly all the schools within one 
month,—and the next member of the committee the next month, and so on
ward through the year. In this manner, all the public schools of the town 
have been visited monthly by some one of the committee, as the statute re
quires. * # *

At the late session of the Legislature, an act concerning schools was passed 
and approved, April 13th, 1838, requiring the Board of Education of the State, 
to “ prescribe a blank form of a register to be kept in all the town and district 
schools in the Commonwealth; and the school committees of the respective 
towns are required to cause the registers to be faithfully kept in said schools.” 
Your committee, having received a sufficient number of registers from the 
Secretary of State, have bestowed particular care in causing them to be kept 
by the teachers of our schools. ¡Most of the registers have been returned to our 
hands, and carefully examined prior to the making up of this report From 
the statistical information furnished by the registers, and from the personal visi
tations of each member of the committee, we are enabled to speak of the act
ual state of our public schools with much confidence, and, on the whole, with 
much pleasure. In our monthly visitation, it has been our practice to inquire 
into the abuses, wants and deficiencies of the school;—to examine the^rogress of the 
scholars, and the discipline of the teachers;—to enjoin upon the former obe
dience, diligence and the principles ot'sound morality; and upon the latter,fidelity, 
promptitude and decision; and in all respects, as far as was practicable, to 
strengthen the hands of the teacher, and to encourage the efforts of the pupils. 
With the government, order, instruction, progressive improvement and general man
agement and condition of most of the public schools of this town, your commit
tee were well satisfied ; and we are quite confident that our schools are taking 
a position very considerably in advance of what they have held in former years. 
But while we thus felicitate ourselves and the town, with the present prosper
ous state of the public schools, we are bound both by a sense of justice, con
nected with the obligations of fidelity, and by the statute of April 13th, 183b, 
requiring a “ detailed annual report,” to designate such defects in the method 
or means of education, and to state such fads  and suggestions, as, in our opin
ion, will best promote the interests and increase the usefulness of our public 
schools.

We may, therefore, be permitted to add, with all frankness and freedom, that 
in a few instances, we have found essential deficiencies in the teachers, both as 
it respects their literary qualifications and their tact in the discharge of their du
ties. While most of our teachers are well qualified for the duties of their re
sponsible office, and well adapted to the disciplinary management of the schools 
under their charge; it is matter of sincere regret to your committee, that in 
two or three cases we have felt that complete justice was not done to the 
school by their teachers. Another evil which we have discovered, though 
confined to two or three districts, relates to the accommodations provided by the 
districts. Children spend so large a portion of their early life in the schoolfiouse, 
that the general condition of those buildings, and their influence upon young 
minds, are topics ofprominence and magnitude. The construction and comfort of 
school-rooms, are closely connected with the love o f sludy—with proficiency in 
study—with health, with anatomical formation—and with length of life. These 
are matters of great interest, and suggest important duties. Most of the public 
schoolhouses in this town are of recent construction, and well fitted to the pur
pose of their designation. But in two of the districts, there are two large 
schools taught in the same room, in each of which rooms, there are usually 
more than 100 scholars present; and the confusion almost necessarily attend
ant upon their condition, very greatly retards their progress. In one oi the 
districts there is no schoolhouse, and consequently the school is kept in a dwell- 
inghouse, under serious disadvantages. Your committee would most respect
fully, yet most earnestly recommend the correction of these obvious evils.
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The lack of suitable books in a few instances, forms another serious ground 
of complaint. As well might our artizans be required to build complicated 
machinery tvithout tools, as our children to acquire education without books. 
Most of the parents in this town seem fully to appreciate the truth of this sen
timent, and make generous provision for all the necessary class books and oth
er school apparatus. But there are a few of our children so poorly provided 
with books, that much precious time is wasted for the want of educational tools, 
and in two or three instances, large children have been sent to school, and con
tinued in school for weeks, without a single book in their hand. In some in
stances your committee have found it necessary to provide books lor destitute 
scholars, as the statute directs.

But of all the evils at present connected with our public schools, tardy and 
irregidar attendance is the most flagrant, and calls most loudly for reform. Very 
many of the scholars reach school at a late hour, both morning and afternoon, and 
thus lose much themselves, and greatly interrupt the progress of those who are 
punctual. A larger number still, are irregular in their attendance, being pres
ent one day, and absent two. From an examination of the registers, (already 
referred to) it appears that this is an evil in nearly all our schools. In some of 
the districts the registers shew that the average attendance is one-sixth less; in 
others, one-Jifth less; in others, one-fourth less; and in others, one-third less than 
the whole number of pupils. This is an astounding fact; a fact which w'e 
would press upon the consideration of parents, and pupils, and teachers. Punct
ual and constant attendance in any business is indispensable to success. This is 
especially important in acquiring a Common School education.

With two suggestions we close this report, in the act of April 12th, 1837, 
the Legislature have authorized each school district in the Commonwealth, to 
raise and expend thirty dollars in the first instance, and ten dollars a year after
wards, for the formation of district school libraries. Your committee believe 
that the cause of education among us, would be greatly promoted by the intro
duction of libraries into all the district schools of the town and of the State ; and 
they would recommend that in some of the larger districts a moderate sum be 
expended in providing suitable school apparatus.

Our other suggestion relates to the apathy of parents towards Common 
Schools. If all parents would countenance able and faithful teachers, and visit 
(at least once a year) the school which their children attend,—and promptly and 
cheerfully supply the required books and apparatus for the schools,-—and see that 
their children are decently clothed and cleanty in their persons,—and punctual and 
constant in their attendance, your committee are well assured, that under the pres
ent statutory provisions of the Commonwealth, faithfully executed, and the ben
ediction of Almighty God, the Public Common Schools, will, at no distant 
day, equal the most sanguine expectations of the patriotic, the wise, and the 
good.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.— O r i s  F o w l e r ,  J a m e s  F o r d , I. F. L i n d s e y , E. W i l l i a m s , 
Benjamin B. S i s s o n .

F R E E T O W N , ( (1)  Population, 1,779. Valuation, $302,675 42. 
( Number of Public Schools, 11.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 18—In Winter, 480.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 15—In Winter, 329.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 1G years of age in the town, 503.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 35 mths. 7 days—In Summer, 2 14— In Winter, 32 21.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—31. —F. 1.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 10—F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $2G 20—To Females, #12 00.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 20—Of Females, $5 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $18 00—Of Females, $7 00. 

{10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $94-0.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $40.
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(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of
Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $

(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common
Schools, 9.—Aggregate of months kept, 39.—Average No. of Scholars, 135.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $  .

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $  .

B ooks u s e d .—National and Webster’s Elementary Spelling Books ; Angelas Series; Watts 
on the Mind ; English Reader ; Bilde ; Ingersoll’s and Alger’s Murray’s Grammars; Parley’s 
small, Olney’s and Smith's Geographies ; Daboll’s, Adams’s, Smith’s and Emerson’s Arithme
tics ; Colburn’s Algebra; Goodrich’s History of the U. S.

R e m a r k s .—The amount paid for tuition, in the Private Schools, is not esti
mated.

SCHOOL CO M M ITTEE—B e n j a m i n  C r a n e , J r ., G u i l f o r d  H. H atha w a y , Chas. 
A. M o r t o n .

M A N S F I E L D  W l) Population, 1,444. Valuation, $202,659 00.
J ( Number of Public Schools, 8.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 316—In Winter, 351.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 243—In Winter, 297.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 363.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 40 mths. 7 days—In Summer, 20 21—In Winter, 19 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 7.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 5—F. 3.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $27 60.—To Females, $13 15.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 60—Of Females, $5 42.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $19 00—Of Females, $7 73.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $635 25.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 1.—Average No. of Scholars, 20.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $10.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $1,000.—Income from same, $60.

B ooks u s e d .— Emerson's, Woodbridge’s and the New National Spelling Book and Pro
nouncing Tutor, by Emerson; Pierpont’s Series; English Reader; Popular Lessons; Testa
ment; Alger’s Murray’s and Smith’s Grammars; Woodbridge’s, Parley’s and Olney’s Geog
raphies; Emerson’s, Colburn’s and Parley’s Arithmetics; Child’s Instrucler; Blake’s Philoso
phy; Wilkins’s Astronomy ; Comstock’s Chemistry'; Goodrich’s and Parley’s Histories.

R e m a r k s .— The fund belongs to one of the districts only; the interest of it 
“ is applied to the support of a summer school.”

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COM M ITTEE.—J acob D e a n e , W it. F. P e r r y ,  E p h r a im  R aymond .

N E W  B E D F O R D , 5 (1) Population, 11,30*. Val. #3,257,097 40. 
C Number of Public Schools, 20*

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 1,564—In Winter, 1,697.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 1,120—In Winter, 1,267.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 2,650.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 234 mths.—In Summer, 120—In Winter, 114.
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(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 8—F. 22.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 9—F. 21.
(7) Average wages paid per month, including board—To Males, #52 77—To Females, #21 10.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, #13 00—Of Females, #13 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, #39 77—Of Females, #8 10.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, #11,580.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, #
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 12.—Average No. of

Scholars, 55.—Aggregate paid for tuition, #2,100.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 24.—Aggregate of months kept, 244 1-2.—Average No. of Scholars, 524.— 
Aggregate paid for tuition, #4,575.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, #  .—Income from same, #

Books us ed .—Cummings's Spelling Book ; Pierpont’s Young and Porter’s Rhetorical 
Readers; Worcester’s Primer, and Second, Third and Fourth Books ; Parker’s Grammar and 
Exercises; Hall’s, Woodbridge’s, Willard’s and Smith’s Geographies ; Emerson’s First, Sec
ond and Third Parts, Arithmetics ; Goodrich’s History ; Wilkins’s Astronomy and Young As
tronomer; Guy’s Astronomy ; Webster’s Dictionary; Bailey’s and Colburn’s Algebras ; Fos
ter's and Robinson’s Book-keeping; Wayland’s Moral Science and Political Economy; Com
stock’s Natural Philosophy; Tytler’s History; Keith on the Globes; Peirce’s and Grund’s 
Geometries; Peirce’s Trigonometry; Sullivan’s Political Class Book ; Newman's Rhetoric ; 
Fovvle’s Linear Drawing.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * We feel it to be our duty here to call 
the attention of parents and others to the fact, that, with an aggregate of about 
1600 children belonging to the schools, our table shows an average attendance 
of only about 1300, or, in other words, about three hundred children, who are 
members of our schools, are daily absent from their seats, and neglecting the 
means of instruction so liberally provided for them.

We trust that parents will, hereafter, look to it, that their children attend 
more regularly. We might say much of the injury sustained by the schools, 
and by the individuals themselves, who thus neglect the opportunity set before 
them; but it must be so obvious to all, that we cannot suppose it to be necessa
ry, and therefore refrain. * * #

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—W m . H .  T a y l o r , G e o . W. B a k e r , J.  B. C ongdon, P e l e g  
Clark, J onathan R. W a r d , H enr y  H.  C ra po , W m . C. T a b e r .

NORTON, t (1) Population, 1,530. Valuation, #379,568 75. 
( Number of Public Schools, 8.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools— In Summer, 376—In Winter, 418.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 292—In Winter, 296.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 377.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 40 mths. 21 days—In Summer, 16 20—In Winter, 24 1.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 8.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 8—F. .
(7) Average wages paidpr month, including board—To Males, #26 57—To Females, #11 60.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, #8 07—Of Females, #5 02.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, #18 50—Of Females, #6 58.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, #800.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, #
(12) No. of incorporated Academics, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 12.—Average No. of

Scholars, 38.—Aggregate paid for tuition, #760.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 3.—Aggregate of months kept, G.—Average No. of Scholars, 60.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, #42.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, #  .—Income from same, #  .
35
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Books u s e d .—Emerson’s New National and Cummings’s Spelling: Books ; Piorpont’s Series 
of Reading Books ; Testament; Murray’s, Alger’s Murray’s and Smith’s Grammars ; Peter 
Parley’s, Oluey’s and Woodbridge’s Geographies; Smith’s, Adams’s and Colburn’s Arithme
tics ; Goodrich’s History of the Ü. S. ; Worcester’s General History ; Blake’s Astronomy and 
Philosophy; Flint’s Surveying.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * *  The average length of our schools, 
according to the returns of 1837, is about 4 1-2 months a year, or 93 1 -2 days. 
The average number of scholars for each district, is 53. If  53 scholars are in 
school but 91 1-2 days, of six hours each, the time equally shared, gives to any 
one scholar less than twelve hours a year, in which he can possibly have the 
direct assistance of his teacher. This is all he can have, if he is in school every 
moment that it keeps, and the teacher also is faithful in improving his time. 
Yet we regret to state the fact, that more than one-fourth part of this precious 
time is unimproved, through the non-attendance of the scholars; besides what 
is lost by their being late at school, when they do attend. We may safely say, 
that, in this town, more than a third part of the money expended for the support 
of our schools, is lost by the absence of the scholars during school hours. How 
important that your children should be in school every day it keeps ! It is as 
important, that they should lie in the school-room tiie moment school begins, 
both in the forenoon and afternoon. We have heard complaints from the 
teachers, the last winter, that many of the scholars came very late to school. 
Sufficient care, also, is not taken, that the school-rooms be comfortably warm. 
There should be abundance of fuel prepared before it is wanted, and the room 
well warmed before 9 o’clock. A master cannot commence his school to good 
advantage, till his scholars are all warm and in their seats ; and he cannot be
nefit them near so much as he would do, if the scholars are not all there, or if 
the school is liable to the interruptions that are necessarily occasioned, by 
the entrance of tardy ones, and by those who ask to leave before school is done.

Much lime and money are lost by the déficiences of those employed to teach 
our schools. Sometimes more efforts are made to procure a cheap teacher 
than a good one ; and sometimes the wages, which would he none too high for 
a good teacher, are given to a poor one ; and this because sufficient pains were 
not taken by the prudential committee to bring for approbation, the best he 
could find We have observed that the character of our schools has gradually 
improved during the last three years. We attribute this encouraging fact to three 
causes: 1st, the increased interest on the subject of education, that has been 
awakened in the minds of the parents and guardians of youth, in the town. 
2dly, The attention, which, however imperfect, your committee have paid to the 
improvement of the scholars ; and, .'idly, to the efforts our teachers have made 
to qualify themselves for the duties of their noble profession. These are worthy 
of much praise for what they have done ; yet, we would say it with respect, 
they are capable of becoming far better teachers than they now are, and 
the times demand of them that they make the greatest possible efforts to attain 
a thorough acquaintance with the branches they teach, and with the best sys
tem of governing and managing a school. Theirs is an arduous employment, 
and, under the best circumstances, the good teacher is liable to a thousand per
plexities in arranging and governing his school. If he is a good teacher, lie 
has a system of his own ; and, it requires many days after he lias commenced 
his school, before lie can get it into thorough operation. Then, if all things 
are as favorable as they should be,—though iiis system is as intricate as clock
work, it will move as regularly; but any jar, occasioned by a refractory scholar, 
or the want of favor and assistance on the part of the parents of the district, 
may derange the whole, and render useless, and worse than useless, the school. 
After a teacher has once got his school under control, and every member is as 
obedient and subservient to him, as is a good child to his parent,—when each 
scholar is supplied with every necessary hook, and all the operations of the 
school are going on smoothly and prosperously, then every additional day the 
school is lengthened, is of increased benefit to the scholar, and money is not 
then spent, but saved But our schools are now so short, that, what of the 
money raised for their support is not lost through the non-attendance or tardi
ness of the scholars, and through the want of countenance and encouragement 
from the parents to the teacher, is nearly all thrown away, because they are no
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longer. We say, nearly, not quite: for the benefit the youth derive from such 
schooling as they have, is of incalculable importance. But, if our schools were 
once, or even half, as long again as they now are, the consequent benefit would 
be many times greater.

Our children must be educated for entirely different times from what their 
fathers were ; and, if we do not make better provision for them, they will almost 
inevitably fail of success in life, if they do not sink into a state of comparative 
ignorance, poverty, and disgrace. For, everywhere around us, more and better 
means of education are furnished, than is here supplied; and the children of 
almost all the towns in this State, as well as in some other States of the Union, 
are likely, through their superior advantages, to leave the children of Norton 
far behind them. Your committee feel that they would be unwilling to belong to 
such a town as this may become, if  through their neglect and that of their fel
low townsmen, something more effectual is not soon done, toward securing far 
greater benefits of education to our children. And if you would prevent some 
of your best citizens from removing out of town to educate their children ; or, 
if you would induce good members of society to come and settle amongst you, 
you must contribute more for the support of your schools. * * #

In a large number of our country towns, the schools are so long, and the 
scholars so far advanced, and the teachers so well qualified, that they are fur
nished with valuable philosophical, astronomical and other apparatus, while 
such things would be almost useless in our schools. The most your committee 
would now recommend to be done in that way, would be for each district to 
raise thirty or fifty dollars for the purpose of furnishing their schools with a 
well selected district school library.

Perhaps it may be well to say a few words respecting the wages of teachers. 
We give high wages, though not more than good teachers should have. We 
give nearly twice as much as is given in most towns in the western part of the 
State,—if we except the board, as in that region the teachers generally board 
round, and it is, therefore, not included in the sum raised by the towns for the 
payment of teachers’ wages. We give no more, however, than many towns in 
our neighborhood, and no more than the average of all the towns, either in 
this, or in Plymouth County. There are many towns, which, in proportion to 
their population, raise no more money than we do, yet their schools are longer, 
because money with them is less plenty, and 7(10 dollars will go much further. 
In raising money for schools, we should not inquire how great a sum they raise 
in other places, but whether the sum we raise will go ns far. And in contracts 
with teachers, it would be better to agree to pay them according to the value of 
their services. Give your best teachers the highest wages, and thus you will 
encourage poor ones to improve themselves, and it will be the most economical 
way of laying out your money. * * *

In closing this report, your committee cannot forbear remarking, that it be
longs to ns as individuals, who are to consult our personal welfare, and as 
members of the great family of man, whose interests are intimately connected 
with our own, to enter heartily into the cause of education, and to contribute to 
its advancement. In this way we may meet the demands of an age of high 
excitement, contribute to the production of happy results, and lay a broad 
foundation for our personal improvement and welfare. This is an age of 
education. The best minds are awake to its momentous importance. The 
most gifted men are pouring forth their efforts to promote it. It is not the 
education of a few only that is calling forth exertion, but the education of all 
classes of men, the diffusion of knowledge through the great mass of society. 
Let us do our part, and, first, let us contribute liberally for the support of our 
Common Schools.

SGffOUb COMMITTEE.— Az a r e l a h  M. Br i d g e , R. F. S w e e t .
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P A W T U C K E T, 5(1) Population, 1,881. Valuation, #251,510 95. 
 ̂ Number of Public Schools, 4.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 44—In Winter, 334.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 37—In Winter, 199.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 493.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 23 months—In Summer, 9—In Winter, 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 2.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 2—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $31 00—To Females, $12 00.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $12 00—Of Females, $3 50.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $19 00—Of Females, $6 50.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $500.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 12.—Average No. of

Scholars, 30.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $600.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 4.—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, 119.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $102.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B ooks u s e d .—Union Spelling Books, Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 ; Union Reading Books, Nos. 1, 
2, 3 and 4 ; National Reader; Smith’s Grammar; Olney’s, Parley’s and Hall’s Geographies; 
Emerson’s 1st and 2d parts, Smith’s and Colburn’s Arithmetics ; Parley’s History ; Testament.

R e m a r k s .—No estimate is made of the length of time the Private Schools 
are kept. The amount paid for tuition, is entered in the Abstract as set down 
in the return, but is probably incorrect. The several sums comprised in this 
amount, are set against the several schools—but whether for the term, or for 
the month, there are no means of ascertaining. If lor the month, as is most 
probable, no correction can be made, because the number of months is not 
stated.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL CO M M ITTEE—Con s t antine  B l o d g e t t , S eba  K e n t , I ra Barro ws .

R A Y N H A M , i (1) Population, 1,379. Valuation, $209,316 75. 
Number of Public Schools, 7.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 262—In Winter, 364.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 211—In Winter, 284.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 395.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 40 mths.—In Summer, 21—In Winter, 19.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 7.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 7—F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $25 85—To Females, $7 76.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 8  00—Of Females, $ 3  42.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $17 85—Of Females, $ 4  34.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $600.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) N o. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 12.—Average No. of Scholars,20.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $150.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $  -
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Books used__National and Webster’s Spelling Books; First Class Book; English and
Historical Readers; Testament; Worcester’s Third P art; Popular Lessons; Alger’s Murray’s 
and Smith’s Grammars; Olney’s and Woodbridge’s Geographies; Adams’s new edition, 
Smith’s and Daboll’s Arithmetics.

R e m a r k s —The interest, amounting to $ 7 4  4 1 ,  of the town’s proportion of 
the Surplus Revenue, is appropriated towards the support of schools, in addi
tion to the amount raised by tax.

No R eport from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—S im ’n . Do g g e t t , G o d f r e y  R obins on , S e t h  D. W i l b u r .

RE HOB O TH, ( (1) Population, 2,202. Valuation, $414,442 00. 
( Number of Public Schools, 20.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 312—In Winter, 580.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 232—In Winter, 430.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 567.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 81 mths. 14 days—In Summer, 37 14— In Winter, 44.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 13.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 11—F. 9.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $20 59—To Females, $12 50.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 6  36—Of Females, $ 5  11.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $14 23—Of Females, $ 7  39.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $800.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $312.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common,

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $37 39.

Books us ed .—Emerson’s Spelling Books ; Emerson’s First, Second and Third Class, and 
National Readers ; Testament; Smith’s Grammar ; Smith’s and Olney’s Geographies; Emer
son’s, Smith’s and Daboll’s Arithmetics; Angell’s Series; Goodrich’s History.

Remarks—The amount o f  the local funds is not stated.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * The committee visited most o f
the schools once or more, and observed there was too great a variety of school 
books, and in many places a deficiency of suitable books, so that the scholars 
could not be arranged into classes properly, and pursue their studies advan
tageously. We think the teachers were generally too lax in their discipline, 
and many of the scholars too indifferent about learning.

We think great improvement might be made in our schools,—and it is much 
needed,—if the scholars attended more regularly, and were better supplied with 
books. * * #

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—L e m u e l  Mo r s e , W . K. Bul loc k , J ohn It. R ogerso n .

S E E K O N K f (1) Population, 2,016. Valuation, $323,304 26.
7 . . . .   ̂ Number of Public Schools, 15.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 281—In Winter, 409.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 185—In Winter, 341.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 532.
(0) Aggregate length of the Schools, 68 mths. 21 days—In Summer, 30—In Winter, 38 21.
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(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 7.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 7—F. 5.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $24 85—To Females, $12 22.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 8  00—Of Females, $ 5  72.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $16 85—Of Females, $6 50.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $819.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $  .
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  . —Income from same, $  .

Books u s e d .—Angell’s Series, Nos. 1 to 6 , of Spelling and Reading Books ; Smith’s Gram
m ar; Olney’s Geography; Emerson’s and Smith’s Arithmetics; Webster’s Dictionary; Par
ley’s First and Second Books of H istory; Comstock’s Philosophy.

R emarks .—There are fifteen districts, but no returns from three of them:— '  

the estimates, therefore, are for twelve schools only. As no remark is made in 
place of the blanks, it is presumed that schools are kept in all the districts, as 
appears to have been the case from the return of 1837, and the whole number 
of districts is therefore set down in the Abstract, as so many schools. There 
is one unincorporated Academy, but no particulars are given respecting it. The 
return states, that “ about two-fifths of the time,” the “ district schools are kept 
to prolong Common Schools.” There are contributions of board and fuel, but 
the value is not stated.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . *  *  * Summer Schools.—During the summer 
months, public schools were taught in thirteen of the school districts. Of this 
number, eight complied with the school law and employed such teachers only, 
as were regularly certified by your committee. In these latter districts your 
committee are permitted to say, that such has been the improvement itt the 
studies pursued, they believe that neither the time of the scholars nor the public 
funds have been expended in vain.

Winter Schools.—In two or three instances, teachers have commenced 
their schools prior to obtaining the requisite certificates. This is an evil 
which your committee hope will not be repeated, for not only does the 
law demand that the teacher shall be approved, prior to opening the school, 
but if he should fail upon examination, you readily perceive, that both lie, and 
the district employing him, must be placed in very unpleasant circumstances. 
The prudential committee should, therefore, state distinctly, to such persons 
as offer themselves as teachers, that they can employ them only on condition 
of their being approved by the town’s committee before they open their schools. 
It is believed by your committee, that the scholars attached to their respective 
districts, have been very regular in their attendance, and have given highly 
gratifying testimony of valuable attainments * * *

Schoolkouses.—On this subject your committee regret to say, that there is a 
fundamental defect. Some of the schoolhouses are very unhappily loca
ted. * * * The schoolhouses regarded as most deficient, are in districts
No. 4, and No. 9. The house in No. 4 is badly located, being in a damp and 
unhealthful valley,—that in No. 9 is favorably located, though the internal con
dition of both is such as to admit of great improvements; and it may be said 
of many others, that their internal structure affords but few conveniences for 
facilitating the business of school education. There are, also, three districts 
which have no schoolhouses at all. These remarks are submitted, not for the 
purpose of fault-finding, but to direct the attention of the town to the evils of 
badly located and badly constructed schoolhouses. And your committee beg 
leave to say, that when new schoolhouses are to be erected, or old ones re
modelled, particular attention should he paid to location, structure and finish. 
For they know of no good reason why your schoolhouses ought not to be as
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neatly finished, and fully furnished, and as tasteful and inviting in appearance, 
as your places of public worship. Indeed, no place save his home and the 
house of God, should more strongly attract the scholar, than the district 
schoolhouse. In these ¡daces your children are to spend a large portion of 
the most interesting period of their life ; and here, too, their character in a great 
measure, is to be moulded and fixed.

School Districts.—Your committee are of opinion, that a careful investigation 
of the present condition of the school districts, would lead to the conviction 
that a new arrangement of district limits may be made, with very favorable 
results to the schools. * * *

School Booh.—In introducing a uniformity of books to be used in all the pub
lic schools, your committee have endeavored to combine economy with util-
jty. % % -X

In conclusion, your committee would further say, that they regard the Act, 
regulating the public schools, as highly republican in its spirit and tendency, 
giving to the children of the poor man, an equal opportunity with those of the 
rich, to obtain an education at the public expense; and they are highly gratified 
that so much interest is felt and manifested at present by the general govern
ment, and by the citizens of this State, for the promotion and perfection of 
Common School education.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—T h e o f h il u s  H u t c h in s , J ohn A l l e n , C h u r c h  G r a y .

SOMERSE T, 5 (1) Population, 1,0G3. Valuation, $173,881 00. 
t Number of Public Schools, 6.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, —In Winter, 281.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, —In Winter, 236.
(4) No. of persons between 4- and 16 years of age in the town, 259.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 16 months, 14 days—In Summer, —In Winter, 16 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M . —F. .—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 6—F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $28 00—To Females, $
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 66—Of Females, $
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $19 34—Of Females, $

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $500.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 6.—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $180.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $  .

Books u s e d .—National Spelling Book ; Young, English and National Readers; American 
First Class Book; Smith’s Grammar; Olney’s Geography; Smith’s and Ainsworth's Arithme
tics; Angell’s Series; Testament.

R e m a r k s .— N o  entry is made in the summer columns of the blank form. 
The return states—“ there are schools kept in summer, for small children,in all 
the districts but no estimates are made concerning them. In one district 
there is a select school, the estimates relating to which, arc set down, with the 
exception of the number of scholars, which is not stated It is also said, that 
“ the winter schools are usually prolonged from three to five months;'’ but the 
statement of all other items is omitted.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—E l is h a  S l a d e , B e n i a m i n  G.  Oh a i  f
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S  W A N  S  E  Y, < (1) Popnlation, 1,627. Valuation, $275,696 25. 
(■ Number of Public Schools, 10.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 189—In Winter, 417.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 145—In Winter, 303.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 441.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 48 mths. 21 dys.—In Summer, 16 10—In Winter, 32 11.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F . 6.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 10—F. 1.
(7) Avera ge wages paid pr month, including board—'l1«) Males, $26 05—To Females, $11 55.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 20—Of Females, $5 33.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $17 85—Of Females, $6 22.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $618 75.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $331 50.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 6.—Aggregateof months kept, 20 1-2.—Average No. of Scholars, 155.—Aggre* 
gate paid for tuition, $242 83.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $  .

B ooks u s e d .—National, and Angelas First Numbers, Spelling Books ; Nos. 4, 5 and 6 An
gelas Series 3 English Reader; First Class Book; Smith's Grammar; Olney's and Malte- 
Brun's Geographies ; Smith’s and Daboll’s Arithmetics; Goodrich’s History of the U. S. ; 
Book ol Commerce, &,c.

R e m a r k s .— 111 answer to the inquiry respecting board and fuel contributed, 
the return states the amount entered in the Abstract, and adds the following:— 
“ N. B. The following sum was contributed in board and fuel in private schools, 
$132 50.” Whether this sum is to be understood as being a part of the sum 
first named, or an additional sum, does not appear.

S e l e c t i o n ’s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * In nothing have the schools more 
differed than in reading. In this, much has depended upon the teachers; some 
of them read correctly, and perhaps elegantly, while others have been ordinary 
readers. When a teacher could not read well himself, it was not to be expect
ed that he would lead the scholars onward much in reading. In some of the 
schools the reading is very fair, in others bad. This difference is not always to 
be attributed to the teachers for the last year,—the cause is often further back. 
We have done what we could to improve the reading.

There are more or less, in all the schools, who give attention to arithmetic; 
but the number is not as great as it should be. As soon as a child can master 
the putting of sentences together, he should be instructed in the knowledge of 
numbers. We believe nothing in our schools has been taught worse than arith
metic. Many a teacher, who has been through the book, and, as he will say, 
can do all the sums, understands nothing as he should, and of course can do 
nothing, to explain the principles of this important art to his pupils. His prac
tice is to tell the scholar to take his book and go on, and if he finds any sums 
he cannot perform, he must come to him. lie sometimes partially gets the 
rules, and often not, but of the whys and the wdierefores, lie is in the most pro
found darkness. * * *

In endeavoring to aid the teacher and the scholar in their advance in education, 
we have been by no means indifferent to the moral aspect of the schools. It 
has never been our object to require the scholars to be taught any particular 
system of religion, as it differs from others ; but we have done what we could 
to bring all to understand the difference between right and wrong. Nor have 
we failed to try to lead the youth, to choose the right and to avoid the wrong. 
Unless this moral culture is attended to, our schools may be a curse instead of 
a blessing. Many have said, our children learn more evil than good at school. 
If  this be true, tvell may a parent tremble when he sends his child to school. 
There are many things to which children are exposed at school, such as con-
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tendons, lying, profanity and obscenity. Against all these we have uniformly 
warned the scholars. * * *

# » « We refer to these two cases, not for the purpose of entering into 
the history of these unpleasant circumstances; but to make two general remarks. 
The first is this. Much circumspection should be used, in the selection of pro
per persons to instruct our children. It is more important and necessary to 
prevent evil than to cure it. It often happens that persons are selected to hire 
teachers, who know little of the importance of their office; but, ii they do, they 
must take as little labor as possible, or they are restricted by the district to hire 
cheap. If care is taken not to hire unsuitable teachers, much evil is often pre
vented. The committee who examine one that is employed, often find them
selves in very unpleasant circumstances. I f  they reject such a person, they are 
subject to censure for venturing to take such a step; but if he is approved and 
does not succeed, even when his learning is sufficient, the committee are loaded 
with more reproach than any man wishes to bear. If discrimination is used in 
this first ste;), how much had feeling and bad conduct are prevented. The other 
remark we wish to make, is th is ; when a man is once in a school, all should 
make the best of the case. If a solitary individual wages war with the teacher, 
however humble he may be he is capable of doing harm. If scholars know 
that there are ears that want to hear evil, it is ten to one if they do not carry 
some evil to such ears. It is easily magnified and misrepresented, bad feelings 
are engendered, and bad conduct generally follows. In such circumstances, 
there are few teachers who can pass along without sometimes erring; though 
they may intend to do the best they can, fallible as they are, they may fail in 
their measures. In such circumstances, it is very difficult to know where the 
truth is. Human passion gives a frightful coloring to everything on which it 
lights. In most cases, when a school is broken up, the evil may be traced to 
some bad management of small things. If a teacher is not doing all that is 
desirable, a question should be always asked, Will anything be gained by mak
ing a rupture ? If' a teacher is changed, in most cases children are greatly 
injured, so that when great evils do not exist, small ones had better be borne. 
Any error of the teacher may, ordinarily, he corrected, if he be kindly ap
proached, and shown the fault. Hut, above all things, do not let parents per
mit their children to render the teachers situation uncomfortable. Such chil
dren must he more than mortal, or they will he ruined, and all the good of the 
school destroyed.

Another subject, to which we wish to call the attention of the town, is the 
subject of hooks. The law on this subject, is, in our judgment, wise, and, if it 
were observed, the interests of the people would he greatly promoted. The 
law requires that the committee shall designate the books to be used in the 
schools. * * Those who buy books to sell, buy the cheapest, and sell at 
high prices, and then, probably, make little ; hut let the committee make ar
rangements for the purchase and sale of the hooks, and the best executed 
will be obtained and sold for less than otherwise must be given for the 
poor. * * *

* * * Wo should think most of the people took little pains to know 
whether their children were benefited or not. In the two years that we have 
acted for the schools, we have not seen half a dozen at the examinations, in the 
whole town. Nothing can make us acquainted with the schools, like seeing 
what they are. Besides, the effect on the teacher and scholar is ineaiulable. 
Some probably think, a little money paid to a committee, for their attention to 
die schools is lost, but this must arise from misapprehension. If a committee 
is competent and faithful, the little that is paid them for their services, yields a 
better return than any other money paid for schools. The presence of a com
mittee and the presence of a number of the parents, cannot fail to encourage 
and stimulate the scholars and the teachers. We all need some motive to 
action, and what more powerful motive can iie presented to a child. Some
times more effort is made to be ready for examination in one month, than would 
otherwise be made in two. If our money is to be paid, let us make the most 
of it. Although there may be some who do not see this thing iu this light, yet 
the more intelligent part of this community must see the force of these re
marks. And we make them, with a sincere desire to promote the good of those
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we value most. There is nothing we so much regard, as the children and 
youth. There is not a child in our schools, that has not a mind worth more 
than all the diamonds of the earth. We wish further to make a suggestion in 
relation to schoolhouses. During the last year, one schoolhouse was moved 
back from the public road, which is worthy of all commendation; one school- 
house was a little back, before ; the other eight are directly on the highway, 
greatly endangering the children, when they go in and out. In one case, the 
door is within a few feet of the travelled road, with two or three steps up, 
where little children are liable to fall directly under wheels that may be pass
ing. We have trembled when we have seen the danger. Schoolhouses, as we 
think, should be a sufficient distance from the road to render them safe, and so 
far, that the attention of the scholars may not he arrested by the noise of pass
ers by. Further, schoolhouses, in order to be healthful and pleasant, should be 
large and commodious. Where these houses are large and beautiful, it shows 
how parents feel for their children. To put 50 children into a space of 400 feet 
of floor, is to unfit them for vigorous effort. The air is pregnant with death. 
And such is the fact in relation to the schoolhouses, generally, in Swanzey. In 
closing our labors, we cannot refrain from making one effort in behalf of the 
suffering children. Will not the town enlarge and beautify their houses of 
instruction? We have no doubt that every parent is desirous of securing the 
greatest amount of good for his child, but he may not have reflected enough on 
what he is doing for him, to be sure it is the best he can do. * * *

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—A r i e l  F i s h e r , J o h n  M a r t i n .

T A U N T O N , 5 (1) Population, 7,647. Valuation, $1,450,323 23t 
t Number of Public Schools, 28.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 1,490—In Winter, 1,370.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 1,067—In Winter, 973.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 1,905.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 159 mths. 14 days—In Summer, S5 21—In Winter, 73 21.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 2—F. 29.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 26—F. 5.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, 426' 48—To Females, ,412 32.
(8) Average value of board per monlb—Of Males, $8 55—Of Females, $6 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $19 93—Of Females, $6 32.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $3,000.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $150.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 12.—Average No. of

Scholars, 48.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $780.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academics, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 15.—Aggregate of months kept, 105..—Aveiage No. of Scholars, 465.—Aggie- 
gate paid for tuition, $3,500.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $  .

B ooks u s e d .—Emerson’s National Spelling Book; Bible; Popular Lessons; National 
R eader; American First Class Book ; Alger’s Murray’s Grammar; Malte-Brun’s Geography; 
Emerson’s 1st, 2d and 3d parts, Arithmetic ; Colburn’s Algebra; Flint’s Surveying; Wilkins’s 
Astronomy; Comstock’s Philosophy and Chemistry ; Watts on the Mind.

R e m a r k s —The proceeds of the town’s proportion of “ the Surplus Reve
nue, amounting to $819 71, annually, is appropriated exclusively to the Public 
Schools ”

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL C O M M IT T E E .— A IVAN C o b b , E r a s t u s  M a l t b y .
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V ' n o n w r  r ( l )  Population, 2,618. Valuation, #503,272 40.
W £ j  A 1  1  U J X  J  , • ■ • • l  Number of Public Schools, 19.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 495—In Winter, 655.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 312—In W inter, 447.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 735.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 167 mills. 14 days—In Summer, 93 7—in Winter, 74 7.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 19.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 15—F. 3.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $23 81—To Females, §12 14.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, §7 68—Of Females, §5 38.
(9) ' Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, §16 13—Of Females, §6 76.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, §1.000.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if an}', contributed for Public Schools, §1,165.
(12) No. of incorporated Academics, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, §
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—A g
gregate paid for tuition, §

14) Amount of Local Funds, §  .—Income from same, §  .

Books used .— Webster’s Elementary Spelling Book 5 Worcester’s Reading Books j Smith’s 
Grammar, Geography and Arithmetic ; First Class Book ; Murray’s Header ; Daboll’s and 
Emerson’s Arithmetics j Olney’s and Parley’s Geographies 5 Comstock’s Philosophy 3 Good
rich’s and Parley’s Histories, <fcc.

Remarks..—-The return states, that about one half or two thirds of the ex
pense of the Common Schools, is contributed, to prolong them As no esti
mates are made respecting Private Schools, it is probable that this addition to 
the length of the Common Schools, is carried into the general estimates re
specting them.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . # # # After a school has once commenced, 
other considerations besides the literary qualification of the teachers, urge us to 
grant them certificates. After a teacher has been engaged for the season, and 
the parents have made the necessary arrangements for dispensing with their 
children at home, though the teacher may not be, in all respects, the best, the 
school can hardly be broken up without loss. * * * Although a teacher
may have the amount of knowledge to entitle him to a certificate, he may, nev
ertheless, be far from what we could wish. We have been told that should we 
not approbate such teachers as were presented to us, that they should be una
ble to procure any better; and acting upon the principle that a middling school 
is better than none, we have granted certificates, when, could better have 
been conveniently procured, we should have been unwilling to have given 
our approbation. The certificates, in such cases, have generally been made to 
conform to the fact. We should have been highly gratified, in many instances, 
to have found our teachers possessing a more extensive and thorough knowl
edge of even the elementary branches, as well as manifesting more skill 
in communicating that knowledge to others. In making these remarks, we 
have no personal hostility to any of them; hut, on the contrary, we have the 
strongest motives to speak in extenuation of the character and conduct of 
those whom we have approbated ; but we do it in obedience to what we deem 
our duty to those who have confided to us the charge of this important subject. 
We beg leave to suggest to you whether there is not among some, too great 
a disposition to introduce teachers into our schools, at an age when they can 
hardly be considered as comprehending the full rr sponsihilitv of their station. 
They have sometimes been introduced several years prior to the time when 
they would be considered of suitable age to commence learning some mechan
ical occupation.

The Board of Education have established several Normal Schools for the 
education of teachers. Applicants lor admission must have attained the ami 
of 17 years, if males, and 10 years complete, if females, and must declare it to
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be their intention to become school teachers, after having finished a course of 
study at the Normal School; they must undergo a preparatory examination, 
and prove themselves to he well versed in orthography, reading, writing, English 
grammar, geography and arithmetic. A complete course of study will occupy 
three years. We state the above, in order to show that the Board of Education 
deem it necessary that the teachers should have a competent knowledge of the 
elementary branches before they commence their apprenticeship. If experience, 
skill and judgment are required in the ordinary mechanical, agricultural, or 
mercantile pursuits of life, we believe it is most certainly required of those 
who ate to lay the foundation of the future usefulness in society, of the chil
dren entrusted to their care ; and no small share of their success, in the vari
ous pursuits of life, may be attributed to the habits of industry and application, 
formed in the district school. * * *

In our examination of the schools, we have endeavored to ascertain the prac
tical utility of the knowledge acquired by the scholars, or to ascertain whether 
they thoroughly comprehended the studies over which they had passed. We 
have been generally impressed with the want of intelligence in the reading 
classes, in some instances, after having read several pages with all the formality 
of a school exercise, they have been, in numerous instances, unable to give any 
account of the subject, upon which they had just been reading. And as the prin
cipal object of learning to read, is, either to obtain knowledge themselves, or 
to communicate that knowledge to others, neither object is accomplished, when 
the black and white appearance of the book is the boundary of the reader’s 
ideas. Indeed, we consider it impossible to make good readers without a full 
comprehension of the subject. Bo important has this subject been deemed, 
that the Secretary of the Board of Education directed to us the following in
quiry : “ Are there delects in teaching scholars to read ? This inquiry is not 
made in regard to the pronunciation of the words, and the modulation ot the 
voice. But do the scholars fail to understand the meaning of the words they 
read? Do they fail to master the sense of the reading lessons? Is there a 
presence, in the minds of the scholars when reading, of the ideas and feelings 
intended to be conveyed and excited by the author?” To the latter part of the 
foregoing question, we are obliged to give a general negative answer; but it is 
justly tine to some of the schools, to say, that since the foregoing answer was 
made, there have been decided improvements in this respect. Imagine the ef
fect upon ourselves, of reading what we do not understand, for even one week, 
ft would unlit us tor any impressiveness in either tone or emphasis. But the 
youth in our schools have been allowed, from infancy until the time they 
“ finish their education,” to read what they have not been required or even ex
pected to comprehend. If' this be the tact, and we believe no one acquainted 
with the subject will doubt it, is it not time that there was a general improvement 
in this respect ? Some teachers have alleged, in justification ot their neglect 
on this subject, the time it would occupy. We conceive this to be no justification 
at all. As well might they condemn reading altogether, in consequence ot the 
time necessary to be consumed in learning it. In tact, were the method we 
have alluded to, adopted, we have no doubt but that the same amount of 
knowledge would be obtained in less than one halt the time that is usually oc
cupied We have observed a disposition in some schools, to advance the 
scholars too fast in their reading books. Let such books be put into their 
hands as are level with their capacities; such as contain information which 
may be gratifying for children to receive; such as treat of subjects with which 
it will be useful for them to become acquainted, anil such us have motives 
within themselves to make the young eager to peruse them. W e have also 
noticed another fault in regard to reading, which is very common in our dis
trict schools. It is rarely that we hear the scholar give each letter or word, its 
full sound. Frequently a part of the word is dropped or clipped, or is not au
dibly uttered W e think they should be made to give each letter orsy l.u® 
its lull and distinct sound. The common method of teaching orthography in 
our schools, is to learn a column or page from the spelling-book, and then 
have the words put out to them by the teacher, and spell for places. 1 he con
sequence of this is, that, though they may be kept in spelling classes iiom t >e 
time of their earliest combination of letters, up to the time ot their leaving 
school, when they are called upon to write a letter to an absent friend, t ie;
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will make the most egregious blunders. As we seldom or never have occa
sion to spell a word in the practical business of life except it be to write it, we 
think this will indicate the true method of learning the art.

Agreeable to the 17th section of the 23d chapter of the Revised Statutes, the 
committee have recommended a list of books to be used in the several schools 
kept by the town. We believe we have noticed that, in those schools that 
have used the books recommended, there has been a superior improvement. 
Were parents more generally to interest themselves in the progress of the 
schools, by visiting them, the result would be highly beneficial. To expect 
that scholars will be highly interested in their progress, where the parents 
manifest little or no concern on the subject, is to expect the child to be wiser 
than the parent. The practice, which is prevalent, of introducing works of 
various kinds into school, has claimed our attention. Although, perhaps, our 
opinion may not correspond with that of the inhabitants of the town generally, 
we do not hesitate to give our opinion against the practice generally. The 
teachers have been unanimous in their opinion against the practice, with a soli
tary exception. * * *

* * * On viewing the registers kept in the several district schools, it 
appears that irregular attendance must be a great hindrance to the progress of 
the scholars. After the teacher lias arranged his classes, if one-half of each 
class is absent during a recitation, not only those who are absent lose the bene
fit of it, hut it loses much of its interest with those who remain; and when the 
absent ones return, they are then behind their classes ; and the whole ground 
must be gone over again, or those who have been absent must proceed su
perficially and to little advantage. * * By the 169th chapter of the
statutes ot 1838, any two or more contiguous school districts may associate 
together, and form a union district, for the purpose of maintaining a union 
school, to be kept for the benefit of the older children of such associated dis
tricts. As the town has voted to dispense with the ten months’ school, it may 
be proper to inquire, whether, in some parts of this town, a plan may not be 
devised, in accordance with the foregoing provision, which will place within 
the reach ot the inhabitants of the town, the means of a more complete edu
cation.

With one other suggestion, we close this report. In the 147th chapter of the 
Supplement to the Revised Statutes, each school district in the Commonwealth, 
is authorized to raise and expend §30 in the first instance, and $10 a year after
wards, for the formation of district school libraries, and the purchase of school 
apparatus. We think the cause of education would be greatly promoted 
amongst us, by the introduction of district libraries. It would induce habits of 
reading, which would be of lasting benefit in after-life.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—J o h n  A. Gif  f o r d , E d w a r d  S. G i f f o r d .



P L Y M O U T H  COUNTY

A Fi T N G  /"y  ̂ 0 )  Population, 3,05^ Valuation, $359,082 75,
x 7 * * ' ' ( Number of Public Schools, 11.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 681—In Winter, 588.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 470—In Winter, 449.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 809.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 89 mths. 7 days—In Summer, 66—In Winter, 23 7.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. I—F. 10.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 9—F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $29 99—To Females, $15 80,
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $9 33—Of Females, $6 30.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $20 66—Of Females, $9 50.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $2,000.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B o o k s  u s k d .— Emerson’s Spelling Books ; Walker’s Dictionary ; Porter’s Rhetorical and 
Pierpont’s National Readers ; introduction to the National Reader ; Bible; Boston Reading 
Lessons; Smith’s Grammar; Oinev’s ami Parley’s Geographies; Smith’s, Colburn’s and Em
erson’s Arithmetics ; Watts on the Mind ; History of the U. S .; Whelpley’s Compend; Sulli
van’s Political Class Book ; Blake’s Philosophy; Comstock’s Botany; Colburn’s Algebra; 
Conversations on Chemistry.

Selections from R eport. * # * The law respecting the examination
of teachers has been strictly complied with. * * *

The committee recommend that the list of books be revised and printed; and 
that a copy, framed, be furnished and suspended in each schoolhouse, and 
appended to it, an extract from the Revised Statutes, relative to the duty of 
teachers.

A communication from the school committee of Boston has been received, 
from which it appears, that, agreeably to their recommendation, musical in
struction has been introduced to the schools of that city, and your committee 
would respectfully suggest that subject as worthy the attention of our citi
zens. * * *

SCHOOL COM M ITTEE.—D a n i e l  T h o m a s , L u c i u s  A l d e n ,  J a m e s  VV. W a r d .

B R I D G E W A T E R ,  . . j (,) “ i l ^ ’786 ^
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 442—In Winter, 445.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 327—In Winter, 355.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 521.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 73 mths. 15 days—In Summer, 45 18—In Winter, 27 25.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 13—No. of Teachers in Winter—Males, 9—F. 3. 
H) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $25 55—To Females, $11 29.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $7 77—Of Females, $5 90.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $17 78—Of Females, $5 39.
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(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $990.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $20.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 10 1-4.—Average No. of

Scholars, 45.—A ggregate paid for tuition, $750.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 7.—Aggregate of months kept, 17 1-2.—Average No. of Scholars, 154.—Ag
gregate paid for tuition, $185.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $4,535 20.—Income from same, $272 11.

Hooks used .— Fowle’s Spelling Book; Worcester’s-Series of Reading Books; Child’s 
Guide; Fox and Parker’s Progressive Exercises; Putnam’s Murray’s Grammar; Parley’s 
and Olney’s Geographies; Emerson's 1st and 2d parts, Colburn’s and Smith’s Arithmetics ; 
Goodrich’s History of the U. S . ; Worcester’s Dictionary ; Testament.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . *  * *  In the examination of teachers, cases 
have occurred, where it was extremely difficult to decide as to the best course 
to be pursued. Some persons have presented themselves for examination, who 
were not perfectly qualified in particular branches, and certificates have, in 
some such instances, been granted,—as when the deficiencies were not likely 
to be great objections in tile schools they were called to teach. In such cases, 
your committee have decided according to their best judgment, on consulta
tion, hoping and trusting that such cases may become less frequent as improve
ment in education progresses, and as teachers see and feel the importance of 
being better qualified. One teacher, the winter past, commenced his school, 
and kept it nearly through, before he offered himself for examination; and 
when he did offer himself, he could obtain but an imperfect certificate.

Your committee have visited all the schools in town, (with one or two excep
tions,) at such times, and as often, as the law requires, and generally much to 
their satisfaction. Teachers have adopted a better method of teaching, and 
children, of course, learn with greater facility. * * *

Much improvement has also been made in mental arithmetic, by the younger 
classes of children; and they have been pleased in the development of their 
own powers of mind, in being able to solve complex questions, in the rule of 
three and in fractions, when scarcely three feet high. This exercise only takes 
up that time which used to be lost or unoccupied. A portion of scripture has 
been read, each morning, in the schools, as a devotional exercise. * * *

The Secretary of the Board of Education, has sent to us thirteen copies of 
Page’s Lecture, on the duties of parents and. guardians, instructors and schol
ars. One has been sent to each school district in this town, and we earnestly 
hope that every family will avail itself of the profit and pleasure of giving it a 
candid perusal. The attentive reading of the aforesaid lecture, will preclude 
the necessity of many remarks, which your committee would have made. * * *

There has been improvement in the method of teaching, both in aptness and 
adaptation. Questioning and explaining, on the part of instructers, elicit rea
soning and reflection on the part of scholars. Although much has been achieved 
the past year, the schools are yet but in the bud of promise There is need of 
united energy and exertion in this cause.

If Bridgewater has hitherto sustained a good name and high standing in the 
Commonwealth, let not this good name be tarnished, nor the greatest possible 
injury be done to ourselves, by being remiss in giving to our children a good 
moral, religious and scientific education.

No person, who values a happy family, good neighborhood, good society, and 
good government, but must feel a deep and permanent interest in our schools; 
remembering always, that moral and intellectual instruction should ever accom
pany each other.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.— ) .  A S h a w , G e o . C h i p m a n , N a h u m  W a s h e u b e .
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n  A R  TfJ? J? 5 JP opulation, 990. Valuation, $153,035 25.
J ..............................C Number of Public Schools, 7.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 74—In Winter, 278.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 54—In Winter, 208.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 286.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 23 mths. 14 days—In Summer, 10 21—In Winter, 12 21.
(6 ) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 4«—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 5—F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $30 00—To Females, $9 50.
(8 ) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 8  00—Of Females, $5 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $22 00—Of Females, $4 50.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $350.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $100.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 3.—Aggregate of months kept, 20.—Average No. of Scholars, 92.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $92 50.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B ooks u s e d .—Marshall's and National Spelling Books; American First Class Book; 
English, National and Young Readers; Murray’s, Smith’s, Parker’s and Fox’s, and Brown’s 
Grammars; Olney’s, Malle-Brun’s, Woodbridge’s and Parley’s Geographies; Emerson’s, Ad
ams’s and Smith’s Arithmetics; Blake’s Philosophy; Gould’s Latin Grammar; Latin Lessons; 
Latin Reader; Virgil.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—D a v id  P r a t t , J o s ep h  P r a t t .

S (l) Population, 2,789. Valuation, $449,113 30. 
c Number of Public Schools, 11.

No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 561—In Winter, 678. 
Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 44-5—In Winter, 532.
No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 640.
Aggregate length of the Schools, 86 mths. 7 days—In Summer, 47 21 — In Winter, 38 14. 
No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 9—F. 10.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 10—F. 2. 
Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $34 55—To Females, $13 50. 
Average value of board per month—Of Males, $11 11—Of Females, $5 60.
Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $23 44—Ol Females, $7 90. 
Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of 

Teachers, board and fuel, $2,500.
Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
No. of incorporated Academies, .— Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common 

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 12.—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $600.

Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

D U X B  UR y ,
(3)
(4)
( 5 ) 

( G )

(7)
( 8 ) 

0 )
( 10)

( 11)
( 12)

(13)

(14)

B o o k s  u s e d .—Hazen’s Speller and Definer; National Spelling Book; Boston School Dic
tionary ; Worcester’s Series of Reading Books ; First Class Book ; National Reader; Smith s 
Productive Grammar; Smith's and Parley’s Geographies; Olney’s Geography and Atlas; 
Smith’s, Emerson’s, Colburn’s and Parley’s Arithmetics; Moral and Natural Philosophy; 
Watts on the Mind ; Goodrich’s History of the U. S.

R emarks.—The return states, that there are several schools, averaging twen- 
ty-five scholars each, besides the “ Private High School,” entered in the Ab-
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stract; but the number of them not being given, nor the number attending 
either them or the “ high school,” no entry can he made in the Abstract of the 
whole number of scholars.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * We have been, we think, fortunate in
securing the services of faithful and efficient teachers—such as have studied 
not only their own interest, but the interest of those committed to their charge. 
In a very few instances, there have been complaints entered, to the committee, 
against the discipline of some of the teachers, and we have endeavored to give 
those complaints a thorough investigation. In general, we have found the limit 
to lie in the parents and scholars, rather than in the teachers. We think, that 
if the parents would cooperate with the teachers;—if they would frequently' 
visit the schools ;—if they would be eye-witnesses of the manner in which the 
schools are conducted and disciplined ;—if, instead of listening to the com
plaints of their children, when punished, they would, without the knowledge 
of their children, question the teacher in regard to the merits of the case, and 
try to settle it between themselves, there would be less disturbance, and much 
more improvement, in our common schools. * * *

With regard to books, it has been our endeavor to see that every scholar was 
supplied according to his need. In a majority of instances, we have found pa
rents and guardians willing to furnish such books as were required; but, in 
some instances, it has been thought that the committee have taken arbitrary 
measures, in attempting to furnish books to those who were deficient; and, in 
some instances, the parents have refused to take the books thus furnished. 
Now, the statute is very explicit on this subject, making it imperative on the 
committee to say and prescribe what books shall be used in the district schools. 
The object of this statute is two-fold ; first, economy—and second, utility. It pre
vents every new instructor from introducing such new books as may suit his 
own fancy, which has too frequently happened heretofore, thereby creating an 
expense to parents which was needless and burdensome. And secondly, it fa
cilitates the task of the teacher, by enabling him to class his scholars, and so to 
teach ten or twenty, in the same time, he would be obliged to spend over one 
who brought into school a book different from the rest. So far, it is certainly 
a wise regulation. If it were so arranged, that books could be furnished at the 
expense of the State, all uneasiness in regard to that subject might be prevent
ed. * * *

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—G. 13. W e s to n , T hos . B e e d e , E k a s t u s  II. B a r t j .e t t .

E A S T  B R I O  G E  W A  T E R .  \ (1) P ° H alio,b y ® 7- Valuation, $265,018 16.
' c i\umber ol Public Schools, o.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 466—In Winter, 495.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 352—In Winter, 331.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 546.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools 52 mths —In Summer, 33 14—In Winter, 18 14.
(6 ) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 8 .—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 6 —F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $28 22—To Females, $13 33.
(8 ) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 8  38—Of Females, $5 58.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $19 84—Of Females, $7 75.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $ 1 ,0 0 0 .

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $ .
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 6.— Average No. of

Scholars, 30.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $180.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $  .

(14) Amount of Cocal bunds, $205 87.—Income from same, $12 35.
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B ooks u s e d .“ -National Spelling- Rook ; First Class Book ; Introduction to the National 
Reader; Smith’s Arithmetic; Federal Calculator; Smith’s i'roductlve Grammar; Wood- 
bridge’s Geography; Popular Lessons.

R e m a r k s .— “ There are a few Private Schools, kept by females, for small 
scholars—average number of scholars, and amount of money paid, not known.” 
Thete are eleven districts, but in three of them there are no schoolhouses;—in 
one other, no winter school was kept.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * # * The committee have visited and ex
amined, according to the requirements of the law, the several summer and win
ter schools. * * *

From their observation, during the past and preceding years, the committee 
are satisfied, that there is much room for improvement, in the character of our 
town schools, and that many defects remain to be removed. In the procuring 
of teachers, more attention should be paid to their literary and moral qualifica
tions, to their capacity for government, and their love of their employment.

When teachers of this description have been procured, they should, if prac
ticable, be retained in the same school for a series of years. A change of mas
ters often brings with it new rules and regulations, new modes of teaching, 
which perplex the scholar and retard his progress, bj’ obliging him often to 
unlearn, what he had with much labor acquired before.

in  regard to books, the committee think there should be more uniformity 
in such as are used. Those to be used in the schools have been agreed upon 
by the school committees of former years. Few of the teachers, however, have 
felt themselves bound to adhere to the selection, and exclude the use of other 
books. The consequence has been, the introduction of a great variety, in al
most all the various branches of elementary education. This diversity, causes 
difficulty in classing the scholars, and breaks up much of the teacher’s time, 
into numerous recitations, when one, with the same kind of books, would be 
sufficient for all. Another consequence, is, that the aggregate expense to pa
rents is much greater, as new teachers are generally for introducing new and 
favorite books. In this matter, as in everything else, want of system doubles 
the cost and halves the profits.

Another improvement suggested, (of most importance in the larger districts, 
and in the winter season,) is the division of the schools, and the employment 
of a female teacher for the separate instruction of the younger scholars,—say 
under seven or nine years of age.

This, by lessening the number in the principal school, would enable the mas
ter to devote more of his time to the scholars, of an age most requiring his at
tention and aid. It would also much contribute to quiet and good order, 
by taking away those, who at that age are naturally restless, and whom it would 
be almost an act of cruelty to restrain, as much as the good of the school would 
seem to require. The good effects of such a division, the committee think, 
were felt in District No. 3, the last winter.

SCHOOL COM M ITTEE.—A aron  H o b a r t , E z r a  K in g m a n .

,  . , j  „  C(l) Population,781. Valuation, J> 117,330 36.
- T A . , ............................. £ Number"of Public Schools, 5.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—in Summer, 172—In Winter, 18G.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 99—hi Winter, 117.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and hi years of age in the town, 160.
(5) Aggregate length of tire Schools, 30 tilths.—in Summer, 15—In Winter, 15.
(6 ) No. of Teachers in Summer-—M. —F. 5.—No.,of Teachers in Winter—M. 5—F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including- board—To Males. $22 00— To Females, $ 8  00.
(8 ) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 6  00—Of Females, $4 00.
(9) Average wage's per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $16 00—Of Females, $4 00.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $500.
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(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 4.—Average. No. of Scholars, 15.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $30.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B ooks u s ed .—Cummings’s Spelling Book ; Worcester’s series of Reading Books ; Smith’s 
Grammar^ Smith's and Woodbridge’s Geographies 3 North American Arithmetic 3 Bible, &c.

R e m a r k s .—The return states, that “ in addition to the above, there have at
tended the different schools about thirty-five scholars, who are over 16 and under 
4 years of age, who are not included in the above.” As they ought to have 
been included in the return, they have been added in the Abstract.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—C y r u s  Mo r to n , Moses C . C r o o k e r , J ohn T .  Z .  T homson .

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 314— 111 Winter, 381.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 254—In Winter, 325.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 476.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 48 mths. 10 dys.— In Summer, 27 10—In Winter, 21.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 8.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 5—F. 3.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $26 40—To Females, $12 12.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $7 80—Of Females, $4 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $18 60—Of Females, $8 12.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $800.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $  .
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 8.—Average No. of

Scholars, 25.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $400.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $  .

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $  .

Books u s e d .— National Spelling Book ; Worcester’s 1st, 2d, 3d and 4th Books} First Class 
Book 5 Smith’s Grammar, Geography and Arithmetic ; W alker’s Dictionary 3 Blake’s Philoso
phy; Blair’s Rhetoric ; Goodrich’s History of the If. S.

R e m a r k s .— No estimate is made ol" the time of keeping the incorporated 
Academy; but as the amount paid for tuition corresponds with the sum paid 
according to the return of 1837, the same term is entered in the present Ab
stract as in the last.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * Your committee would here recom
mend a particular attention to be paid, by the school committee of the town, to 
the examination of teachers, and would suggest the propriety of having the 
teachers seasonably engaged, so that the examination of all may be had at the 
same time;—that is, all the teachers of the summer schools at one time, and all 
the teachers of the winter schools at one time. The examination, in this wav, 
becomes a matter of much more interest,—the committee would all he present, 
and, of course, not so much interrupted ; and there is a saving of time, to the 
committee, and of expense to the town. However painful the duty, yet the duty

H A N O V E R ,  . .
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ought to be done, and certificates withheld from those whose examination is 
not satisfactory. Though this may be considered bard, yet it ought to be con
sidered harder for the tender mind of youth to be subjected to the management 
of those, whose ignorance, either of the branches they profess to teach, or of 
tlie proper mode of government and self-control, render them unfit for the 
station.

The standing of teachers ought to be raised. None should be employed but 
those whose qualifications fit them for the business,—and none should be em
ployed who do not receive the hearty aid and helping hand of not only the 
prudential committee man, and of the town committee, but of every parent and 
guardian.

I f  a child is told one story at school and another at home, there will be but 
little prospect of that child’s being benefited by the school. The child should 
respect, not fear or dread the teacher. A respectful familiarity ought to exist 
between them, and this familiarity ought also to extend to the parents. The 
child should be made to know that it is not degrading to obey the regulations 
of school, and parents should reflect on the perplexity and trouble they throw 
in the path of the teacher, and the mischief brought upon the whole school, 
before they give a helping word to the refractory spirit of the child. Familiarity 
between the teachers and parents is best calculated to prevent difficulties, and 
to secure mutual interest in the advancement of the child. * * *

Many of our schoolhouses are thought to he unsuitable for the purpose,— 
some are badly constructed, and some too small, injuring the health and de
pressing the spirits of the occupants. A spirit of improvement, however, in 
this respect, seems to be awakened, and it is to he hoped, that, within a lew 
years, w'e shall have in all our districts, good and suitable houses. * * *

Our Common Schools ought to be, and may be, all that is necessary for giv
ing to our children an education sufficient for all the ordinary callings of life. 
Before this, however, they must be far removed from their present standing. 
The office of teachers must he raised,—the system of school government must 
be changed. A greater interest in the cause must be felt by parents. A more 
mutual cooperation of teacher and parent must be had. Houses, larger and 
better constructed must be made, and a new spirit infused into the whole course 
of education, before we can expect the hoped for result.

Some of the plainest and most glaring defects in our Common Schools, are, 
first, a spirit of insubordination on the part of scholars ; many of them seem to 
think it manly or cunning to resist the teacher or disturb the. school. * * *

Second, an indifference on tho part of parents. Too many of them seem to 
regard the education of their children as a secondary object. Where this is the 
case, the children are too apt to be not only dull, but bad scholars. If the child 
chooses to stay at home, or is wanted at home, he is not sent to school, or if 
sent, is sent at an improper hour;—¡neither case, disturbing the regular move
ments of the school, and breaking up that regularity and interest so necessary 
for its success. Third, a deficiency in books. Where application is to be made 
to the committee by the teacher, there is necessarily considerable delay; and 
the child, if old enough to reflect, is led to think that the book, when obtained, is 
the effect of charity, and almost ashamed to accept it. Fourth. The neglect of 
parents and guardians and others, frequently to visit the school. This may he 
done, and ought to be done, without breaking in upon the regular movements of 
the school. They would then see the school just as it is,—the ambition of 
the scholar would be excited, and the teacher encouraged. * * *

SCHOOL COM MITTEE —A l b e r t  W h i t e , A l e x a n d e r  W ood.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—hi Summer, 285—In Winter, 243.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 197—In Winter, 164.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 313.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 40 ntths. 21 days—In Summer, 26 7—In Winter, 14 14.

(1) Population, 1,058. Valuation, $164,427 25. 
Number of Public Schools, 7.
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(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 7 —No. of Teachers in W inter—M. 3—F . 2.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including hoard—To Males, $>‘25 CO— I o Females, $11 Go. 
{8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 8  00—Of Females, $ 4  71.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $17 00—Of Females, $6 94.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $650.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $10.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

( 14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books u s e d .— Fowle’s Rational Guide; American Expositor ; Walker’s Dictionary; Na
tional Spelling Book; Worcester’s 1st, 2d and 3d Books; Testament; National and Porter’s 
Rhetorical Readers; Smith’s Grammar; Parley’s and OJney’s Geographies; Emerson’s first 
part, Adams’s new, ami Smith’s Arithmetics; Goodrich’s History of the U. S .; Blake’s Natu
ral Philosophy ; Watts on the Mind ; Bailey’s Algebra.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—F r e e m a n  P. H o w la n d , B o w en  B a r k e r ,  E l m e r  H e w - 
e t t .

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 720—In Winter, G85.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 458—In Winter, 441.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 995.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 114 mths.—In Summer, GO—In Winter, 54.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 4—F. 6.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 5—F. 4.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $33 06—To Females, $14 00.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $11 00—Of Females, $6 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $22 06—Of Females, $8 00.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $2,720.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 12.—Average No. of

Scholars, 85.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $1,000.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 4.—Aggregate of months kept, 21.—Average No. of Scholars, 56.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $412.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  —Income from same, $

Books us ed .— Emerson’s Primer; National Spelling Book; National Reader and Intro
duction; Young and Classical Readers; American First Class Book; Smith’s Grammar • 
Woodbridge’s and Worcester’s Geographies ; Emerson’s and Colburn’s Arithmetics ; Colburn’s 
Algebra; Goodrich’s History of tiie U. S. ; Walker’s Geometry; Flint’s Surveying; Robin
son’s Surveying; Walker’s Dictionary.

R emarks.— “ The town Hoes not raise or appropriate a given sum for the 
support of schools ; but, in lieu thereof, the committee are authorized to draw 
on the town treasurer lor such sums of money as may be necessary for the 
support of the schools.”

There is an undivided “ Poor and School Fund,” of about $9,000, the annual 
income of which is $-150; but the proportion appropriated to schools not bcim' 
given, the Abstract is left blank in that respect.

H I N G H A M , (!) Population, 3,415. Valuation, $641,907 27. 
Number of Public Schools, 10.
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S e l e c t i o n  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * There appears to be a great dispari
ty of numbers, between those borne on the list at the last examination, and that 
of the census, the latter being 995, the former 685, making a difference of 310. 
This is in part accounted for by the Academy and Private Schools; yet your 
committee regret to state, that there are many children who do not go to school 
any where, but are growing up in ignorance ; some borne on the list go but a 
small portion of their time ; and we are sorry to add, that there is but too much 
apathy on the part of many parents, respecting so important a subject.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—Rufus Lane, Luther Stephenson, J ohn Kingman, Reu
ben T homas, Caleb Bates.

t t j t t  r  \  (h  Population, 180. Valuation, $ 58, 100 85.
L I  (J I j Lj , ...............................................? Number of Public Schools, 1,
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 27—In Winter, 36.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 22—In Winter, 30.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 45.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 6 mths.—In Summer, 3—In Winter, 3.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 1.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 1—F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $32 00—To Females, $12 00.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $12 00—Of Females, $6 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $20 00—Of Females, $6 00.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $139.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $  .
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $  .

B ooks u s e d .—Emerson’s Spelling Book; First Class Book; National Reader; Smith’s 
Grammar ; Olney’s, Parley’s and Woodbridge’s Geographies; Adams’s and Emerson’s Arith
metics ; Guy’s Astronomy ; Goodrich’s History.

No Report from School Committee.

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—R o b e r t  G o o ld , P yam  C u s h in g , J ohn G oold .

A m  V T T i  AT 5 (1) Population, 1,371. Valuation, $277,477SO.
K J M C tkS I  U M ,  . $ Number of Public Schools, 5.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 221—In Winter, 238.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 164—In Winter, 181.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 339.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 39 mths.—In Summer, 21—In Winter, 18.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 6.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 5 F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $33 60—To Females, $12 55.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $9 80—Oi Females, $5 50.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $23 SO—Of Females, $7 05

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $900.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $56 25.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. oi

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
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(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common
Schools, 5.—Aggregate of months kept, 44—Average No. of Scholars, 63.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $455.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, %

B ooks u sed .—Emerson's and Cnmmings’s Spelling Books ; Hazen’s Definer ; W orcesters 
and Pierpont’s series of Reading Books; Testament; Smith’s Grammar ; Smith’s, Olney’s, 
Malte-Brun’s and Parley’s Geographies; Smith’s, Emerson’s 1st, 2d and 3d parts, and Parley’s 
Arithmetics; Watts on the Mind; Blake’s Philosophy; Goodrich’s History of the U. S .;  Bas- 
com's Writing Books.

R e m a r k s .—The return states, that “ there will be at least $1,600 paid, for 
tuition and board of children belonging to Kingston, this year, at academies 
and schools out of town.”

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . Fellow Citizens :— In compliance with the stat
ute of the Commonwealth, passed April 13th, 1838, your school committee 
would ask leave to make the following report of the condition of the public 
schools in this town.

In entering upon this task, your committee would observe, that the system of 
education which was commenced nearly or quite two hundred years since, 
(when our country was in its infancy,) can hardly be supposed to be adapted 
in all its parts, to the wants of the present day. And though alterations have 
been made from time to time, there still exists great and grievous defects which 
our Board of Education and Legislature are laboring to remedy. In no one 
instance of legislation did our ancestors show their wisdom more clearly, than 
in establishing free schools throughout New England. They well knew the 
multiplied sources of happiness which would be opened to the people by a good 
education. They well knew that the rights of property would be more secure, 
that their political, civil and religious liberties wTould be more highly prized 
and more safely guarded, in proportion as the great body of the people were 
well informed and instructed. The facilities secured by this system in the early 
days of our colonies were doubtless all that could be afforded for the education 
of the then rising generation. But while we have been coursing on in the old 
track, the people of other countries and their sovereigns too, have awakened 
to the subject and have been making great improvements in their systems of 
education, till we have almost lost that high place and standing as a nation 
which we once sustained. The people of Prussia, though under an abso
lute monarch, have a more thorough and perfect system of education than 
any State in New England. Are there not then strong reasons for our 
moving in this matter, and endeavoring to improve the character of our pub
lic schools?

It was doubtless to aid in the accomplishment of this object, that our Leg
islature passed the act requiring this new duty of the school committee—to 
give a detailed account of the means of instruction in their several towns,—this 
being the easiest and most expeditious way of bringing the subject before the 
whole people.

Time out of mind you have chosen your superintending and prudential 
school committees,—voted to raise more or less money for the support of schools, 
and then left the whole matter to work out its way for the year. And the 
only notice taken of the schools, has been the complaint that the scholars do 
not learn so much as in olden times, when but half the money now appropri
ated for schools was expended; or that there are too many studies, and the 
time and attention of the scholars are so divided, that they gain but little advan
tage from the schools. Complaints too, are often made (and with more foun
dation for them than for those just mentioned,) that the instructers are not prop
erly qualified and have not the tact at governing the scholars as in former days, 
and that the money is often spent and wasted to little purpose. Those who 
make these complaints forget, that in these later times, parental discipline has 
been greatly relaxed, and they may thank themselves for the greater share of 
this cause of complaint. They forget too, that in olden times men kept school 
by the year, that it was often their profession, and they were, of course, more 
skilled in the art of teaching the branches then required, than many of those
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who attempt to keep school at the present day. This change has been made 
to accommodate the children in each section of the town with a school at their 
■own door. Hardly one schoolmaster in ten, at the present day, thinks of mak
ing school-keeping a continued employment. They take it up for a lew 
months, each winter, to enable them to discharge their own tuition bills, while 
at some academy or university.

That there are more branches of education now taught in our public schools 
than formerly is undoubtedly true, but as we think and believe, there are no 
more than are required by the changes which have taken place in the times. 
That a scholar generally should have but three or four branches on hand at 
once, is equally true as that some scholars can attend faithfully to more than 
that number. The main difficulty in regard to books lies here, that the masters 
have, till within a few years, been allowed to say what books should be used 
in the several schools, so that there would be in town as may different works 
upon the same branch of study, as there were schools in the town, and in the 
course of a few years, by a change of masters, there would be as many in each 
sehool. This course divided the schools into small classes, so that the time 
and attention of the instructor was frittered away and much of his usefulness 
destroyed. The committee, for several years past, have been endeavoring to 
remedy this evil, and have reduced the number of works from upwards of thir
ty to about twenty, and hope to reduce the number still further, without injury 
to the scholars.

We have intimated that the people are not sufficiently awake to the increas
ing importance of our public schools. Who that lias witnessed one of our an
nual town meetings, but on reflection will say, that subjects of the most trifling 
moment engage the whole attention of our citizens, while those which concern 
them most vitally, hardly receive a passing notice. Is not this true ? Some 
question concerning schools or the education of your childern comes up for 
consideration, few' pay any attention to the matter, just enough raise their hands 
for the moderator to declare the vote, and there the matter rests and no one 
ever thinks of it again. Hut let another question which comes annually before 
the people be raised, and the citizens of our quiet village are divided into equal 
parties, warmly contending against each other, till all the angry passions are 
aroused, and each side strives furiously for the supremacy; suppose by chance 
a stranger passing by, and, hearing the war of words, looks in upon the scene. 
What would be bis first impression ? Why, surely, that one party are under
mining the liberties of the other, or conspiring to overthrow the liberties of the 
country. What would be his surprise and mortification too, to learn that lie 
had stopped to hear all this confusion and hubbub raised by the question, wheth
er 15 or ¿0 cents should be the price of a hundred herrings ?

We do not believe that our people would be so indifferent to this subject 
were they to think upon and consider the same attentively. We believe that 
you only want to he convinced of the evils and of the magnitude of their per
nicious tendency, to apply the remedy. That there are delects in our schools 
which the parents alone can remedy, we think there can be no doubt. One is, 
a want of punctuality and constant attendance at the schools. By registers 
kept by the instructors in the several schools, during the past year, of the at
tendance and absence of each and every scholar, it appears that more than one- 
fourth part of the time of the scholars is lost by absence,—which in many, it 
not most cases, could be prevented by their parents. * * *

There is another evil equally as fatal to the education of your children, and 
one which you alone can remedy,—and that is, the almost total unfitness of your 
schoolbouses for the purposes intended. And in mentioning their defects, we 
are not troubled to find them, so much as we are to make a proper selection, 
from the numerous catalogue, which present themselves. We will mention a 
few of the most obvious, and though you may have thought of them often by 
themselves, you have not considered the important effect which, united, they 
may and do have upon the happiness and lives of your children.

And will any one ask, what ails the schoolbouses we now have? To such 
a one and every one we would say, there is not a single public schoolhouse m 
town that is not a disgrace to us, and a sure and inevitable cause of much sick
ness and continued ill health to many of your children.
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Let us take, for instance, the house in District No. 1, or Rocky Nook. It is 
in one of the bleakest and most exposed situations in the district;—perched 
upon a sand hill, with but little more than half the land it stands on belonging 
to the district,—projecting six feet into the highway, and liable at any time to 
be cut down by the surveyor,—without an inch of ground around it tor the 
children to exercise upon. * * *

Confinement is never pleasant under any circumstances. Who is there, that 
would accept the wealth of the Indies in exchange for fresh air and the free use 
of his limbs? And yet you crowd from forty to sixty children into that ill- 
constructed, miserable shell of a building, there to sit in the most uncomforta
ble seats that could be contrived, expecting that, with the occasional application 
of the birch, they will sit still for six hours in the day, from four to six months 
in the year, and then come out learned in all the mysteries of knowledge, edu
cated for manhood or womanhood. Now it is a fact beyond dispute, that in 
a room of that size, (say 1(1 by ¡14 feet) 115 children will render the air unfit for 
breathing in 45 minutes. To be sure, some fresh air is admitted by the num
erous cracks and crevices all around, but, allowing one-fourth for this, and af
ter one hour, the children are injured by every breath they draw. The injury 
at each breath is small, we grant. But, who, that has been confined in a crowd
ed school-room, or any other room, has not felt the want of fresh air—an 
article with which the Almighty has supplied us in greater quantities than any 
other, but only in proportion to our wants. Who has not felt the dull headach 
—the pressure of the brain, as it seems, (when, in fact, it is cruel oppression,)— 
the dizzy, sleepy drowsiness of a school-room atmosphere? Who does not 
remember the new life and animation, the renewed strength and courage he 
has often felt when he has emerged from one of these real prisons, to breathe 
the pure air of heaven ?

There is but one house, with one room in District No. 2, for the accommo
dation of 150 scholars, or nearly half the number of children in town, between 
the ages of 4 and 1(5; as the seats are now arranged, it will accommodate 
about one-third of that number, and no more. ’Tis not half so comfortable as 
some of the stables and barns in its neighborhood. It has been a standing reg
ulation to exclude all children under the age of eight years from the winter 
school in this district—a regulation unavoidable, on account of the want o f 
room in the schoolhouse. By this rule, from twenty to thirty children have to 
be provided with private instruction, or go entirely without. And during the 
past winter, your committee felt it to be their duty to extend this prohibition 
to all those under the age of nine and a half years. This extension excluded 
twenty more, who were placed in a like case with those before mentioned, still, 
leaving upwards of eighty scholars, or one-third more than the house can ac
commodate. There are, then, in this district, from forty to fifty children, at 
the right age to attend school, deprived of those means of instruction which 
you are in duty bound to afford them. The Legislature have just passed a 
law by which, if schools have fifty scholars as the average number, the district 
or town to which such schools belong, shall provide a female assistant for them. 
It is, however, left optional with the districts or towns to do the contrary, 
il so disposed. Your committee cannot fail to recommend to the inhabitants 
of this district, (if the town do not take the matter in hand,) to erect a spacious 
house, with two separate apartments for a male and female teacher—in order 
that the smaller as well as the larger children, may be alike supplied with the 
means of instruction. We must, however, leave the whole subject to your own 
good sense, which we hope and believe will lead you to do justice to yourselves 
and your children.

The Rouse in No. 3, or North West—how shall we speak of that? Clear 
away the surrounding forests which protect it, and before the next “ line gale" 
is over, the foundation stones on which it rests, will be all that would re
main of it. Already aware of the danger, the mice have forsaken it, as the 
committee can well attest, for they saw them on the move at their last visit to 
the school.

Ihe houses in Nos. 4 and 5, are of later origin ; but they are equally ill con
structed and contrived, with as few accommodations as any in town.

38
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Such, then, is our answer to the question, what ails the schoolhouses we al
ready have ?

And now, we say, we want five new, handsome and commodious school- 
houses, constructed according to the most approved models, with every con
venience which such institutions need,—we want them properly ventilated and 
the seats comfortably constructed; the walls should be adorned with charts and 
maps, geometrical figures and philosophical apparatus, so that the children may 
learn something useful wherever they turn their eyes—so that the child shall 
delight to go to school above all other places—and not covered, as they are 
now, with the first engines of war, which the little urchins manufacture from 
the spare leaves of their books, in other words, spit-balls, daubs of ink, and 
even obscene writing, and representations that would make a parent of any sen
sibility shudder at the thought of sending a child to such a place.

We wish our public schools and schoolhouses were more known and better 
understood. It is because they are so little known that they are so little attend
ed to,—and the reverse is equally true. Not more than a dozen or fifteen heads 
of families throughout the town, ever think of visiting our public schools, 
where they send their sons and daughters, year after year, to learn that which 
may be for their weal or woe through all time. And the children, seeing so 
little interest felt by their parents in the schools, take comparatively less interest 
in their studies than they would, were their parents more alive to their duties, 
and more ready to furnish them with the facilities which they need for then- 
education.

It is time that something was done to raise the character of our public 
schools; something, too, that shall encourage others around us to exertion in the 
same cause.

Fellow Citizens: Seven-eighths of your children are educated in these schools, 
and receive there all the elements of instruction which they ever obtain. It is 
here that the main body of our community are reared—the rank and file, aye, 
and thank God, the commanders, too, notwithstanding all the disadvantages 
they have to encounter. What responsibility, then, rests upon those who have 
the means to improve the condition of our public schools.

There is no use in mincing these matters. How few men there are in 
our town who are willing to undertake the duties of selectman and assessor. 
Whence arises this diffidence and distrust of their own powers. ’Tis not for 
want of natural capacity, sound sense, ora good understanding. ’Tis because in 
their youth they had not proper facilities of education, to enable them to use 
their faculties to the best advantage. How many men there are who would 
take no pleasure in reading an interesting book, and yet they are not wanting in 
tact, or looking out for number one in a bargain. How many women, too, who 
hardly know how to write, (we will not say their names, for too many petitions 
could be produced to the contrary,) but a letter, to fold it up and direct it prop
erly when written, and even make much ado about wording an excuse for their 
children being late at school. These things ought not so to be—and you are 
called upon by every means in your power to prevent the like misfortunes hap
pening to your children.

We have spoken thus plainly upon this subject, because we believed it to be 
our duty. We have no sinister motives in thus explaining our views. We 
have no other than the kindest feelings towards those whom you hold most 
dear, those who are to comfort and support you in your declining years, those 
who are to fill the stations which you now fill, but will, in a few years, by the 
inevitable decrees of an all-wise Providence, surrender into their care.and keep
ing, to be transmitted to the latest generation.

SCHOOL COM M ITTEE.—J oseph S. Deal, E li Cook, M. Whitten , J. D. Sweet, 
J ohn S. W h ite .
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M A R S H F I E L D ,
(1) Population, 1,660. Valuation, #351,022 25. 

Number of Public Schools, 8.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 372—In Winter, 398.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer 252—In Winter, 295.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 464.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 70 rnths. 3 days—In Summer, 40—In Winter, 30 3.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 8.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 7—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $28 35—To Females, $10 41.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 00—Of Females, $4 19.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $20 35—Of Females, $6 22.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,100.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 4.—Aggregate of months kept, 13.—Average No. of Scholars, 59.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $245.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $  .

Books used .—Emerson’s National and Cummings’s Spelling Books 5 First Class Book ; 
Classical, National, Young and Analytical Readers 3 Worcester’s Second and Third Books, 
and Primer 5 Emerson’s Primer; Young Ladies’ Class Book; Smith’s Grammar; Olney’s, 
Woodbridge’s and Parley’s Geographies ; Colburn’s First Lessons, Emerson’s 1st and 2d parts 
North American, and Adams’s new, Arithmetics; Goodrich’s History of the U. S , with Emer
son’s Questions ; Watts on the Mind; Blake’s Philosophy; Wilkins’s Astronomy; Bailey’s 
Algebra; Testament.

Remarks.—“ About $50, present income of $1,800 of Surplus Revenue,” is 
applied to the support of schools.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * We consider it very essential to em
ploy good teachers. We would recommend to the several prudential commit
tees in the town, that they permit no teacher to open his school before he has 
obtained, from the superintending committee, a certificate of his qualifications. 
This is required by the law, but it is not always observed. Tn discharging what 
we have believed to be our duty, we have sometimes withheld the desired cer
tificate.

There are two operations, which a teacher must carry on in his school at the 
same time, namely—government and instruction ; and he oftener fails in the 
farmer than in the latter. We can easily ascertain whether he has the neces
sary learning to keep school; but how he will govern his school, is more diffi
cult tor us to know; and with the discharge of this part of his duties, parents, 
in general, find more fault, than with his mode of instruction. * * *

Your committee notice, with regret, that the attendance of the children, in 
some of the schools, has been very poor, the past year. A register is now re
quired, by law, to be kept by the teachers—by consulting which, we can ascer
tain how many days any scholar has been present or absent during the summer 
and winter. * * *

Many parents do not appear to appreciate their schools as they ougiit. They 
are quite liberal in raising money for their support. But their duty does not 
end here. They should see that their children are well furnished with books, 
and that they are both punctual and regular in their attendance. They should 
value their school themselves, and then their children will value it.

We would encourage the frequent visitation of the schools, in their own dis
tricts, by the parents. We believe that not one parent in twenty, who has chil
dren attending school, enters the school-room during school hours, from the 
beginning of the year to the end of it. They employ a man or woman to per
form a very important work for them, but they never inspect it. He or she la
bors for them about two thirds or three quarters of the year, and they never go 
to see what has been accomplished. This ought not so to be. They would
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not employ n man to labor for them on their farms, or in their shops, one quar
ter of this time, without inspecting his work. Why, then, will they neglect to 
examine the no less important work which the schoolmaster is doing for 
them ? * * *

It is gratifying to know, that much attention is given by the community to 
the improvement of our Common Schools. It is to be hoped that these semi
naries of learning will be elevated, and that they will be an increased blessing 
to the country.

SCHOOL COM MITTEE — G e o . L e o n a r d , E p h r a i m  L o v e l l , W a l e s  R. Cl i f t .

M I D  D L E S  O R O U G H, 1(1) Population, 5,005. Valuation, $789,309 17. 
. Number of Public Schools, 38.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools-—In Summer, 1,115—In Winter, 1,282.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 832—In Winter, 1,022.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 1,341.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 245 nubs. 7 days—In Summer, 157—In Winter, 88 7.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. F. 37.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 31—F. 7.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $25 69—To Females, $11 74.
(8) Average value of hoard per month—Of .Males, $6 77—Of Females, $5 83.
(9) Average wages per month exclusive of board—Of Males, $18 92—Of Females, $5 91.

(10) Amount of money raised by' taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $2,500.

(11) Amount of board and fpel, if any, contributed fur Public Schools, $1,000 70.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 11.—Average No. of

Scholars, 65.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $1,000.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, —Aggregate of months kept, —Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $  .

B ooks u s e d —National Spelling Book; Worcester’s series of Reading Books; Sinitlvs 
Grammar; Olney’s and Peter Parley’s Geographies; Emerson’s Fiist Part and Smith’s Arith
metics ; Goodrich’s History of the U. S ., &c.

R e m a r k s .— There are forty districts, but the scholars belonging to two of 
them attend schools in an adjoining town, where their proportion of the money 
is paid.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * They [the committee] wish to sub
mit that information, in regard to our schools, which every citizen ought to 
possess. The time has been when this information has not been sought 
for. It is to he feared, it has been too little cared for. But that time lias passed 
by. A new interest has been awakened in behalf of Common Schools. This 
interest has been felt throughout the community. And the committee cannot 
but hopb, that the town of Middleborough will derive its full share of benefit, 
from this favorable change in public sentiment. The town needs this benefit; 
and will it remain behind other towns in sustaining and encouraging so valua
ble a cause as that of education ? This question hasalready been settled. The 
town has manifested, the present year, uncommon liberality in its appropria
tions for schools. The state of public feeling cannot be mistaken. The great 
body of the people, are, beyond a doubt, in favor of improving our Common 
Schools, and enlarging the benefits of public instruction. * * *

* * * It is with a high degree of satisfaction, that the committee have
discovered, in most cases, a higher order of qualification and a better know
ledge of their duties, than has been common with our teachers. Teachers, as 
a general thing, have evidently acquired better ideas of the true method of in
structing. They have, as a general thing, become familiar with the first prin
ciples of an education. In years past, there has been a great error with our
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teachers in this very thing. Our teachers have paid too much regard to the 
higher branches of education, to the neglect ot' first principles. They have 
been too eager to study rhetoric, philosophy and the languages, before they 
have obtained a thorough knowledge of reading and spelling. One very general 
failing of our teachers, arises from this very deficiency. They have not studied 
sufficiently, those very branches which they are required to teach. The conse
quence is, that they cannot thoroughly instruct what they have not been tho - 
roughly instructed in themselves.

The committee have endeavored, so far as they were able, to correct this 
defect. They have, in every instance, requested teachers to give a more thor
ough course of instruction in the elementary branches of education. They 
have urged upon teachers the necessity of confining the scholar to these 
branches, until he has mastered them, before he is permitted to enter upon 
higher studies.

These instructions, from the committee, have not been given without success. 
Our teachers have evidently become more familiar themselves with these ele
mentary principles. They have, in many districts, undertaken a more thorough 
course of instruction, Already have the scholars in these schools, derived a 
very sensible advantage from this favorable change. Time, only, will develop 
its full value. Time only, is necessary to convince us, that under suitable in
struction, a most thorough and valuable education may be obtained, even in our 
Common Schools.

The next subject to which the committee would call the attention of the 
town, is, the regulations which they have adopted in regard to school hooks. it 
was thought expedient by the committee to select a system, or set, of school 
books, especially for the benefit of the town, to be used in our public schools, 
in consequence of the almost endless variety of school books in present use, 
scholars have oftentimes been kept at school under great disadvantages.

Some scholars were in the habit of using old, antiquated books, while others 
were supplied with more modern books. Some scholars were supplied witli 
one author and edition, while another scholar would be likely to have another 
author or another edition. Every different kind of books has been for years 
accumulating in our schools. This great variety, in the opinion of the commit
tee, so far from diminishing, had every prospect of increasing. New books 
from new authors were constantly appearing, in our schools, and classes, almost 
as numerous as the scholars themselves, were obliged to be formed to accom
modate, not the instruc.ter, hut the books.

These several classes were all to be separately regulated and separately in
structed. Such a prevailing irregularity, the committee regarded as a great 
hindrance to the prosperity of our schools. They were unanimous iu the opin
ion, than one regular system of school books might be adopted, with great ad
vantage to the town. In this manner, every scholar in town, attending the 
public schools, would be eventually instructed out of the same kind of hooks. 
Scholars would be more easily arranged into classes, and instruction communi
cated with much greater facility. * * *

It may be proper, also, to notice, that the committee authorized the town 
treasurer to purchase a certain number of each of the hooks prescribed, for 
the use of the town, to be sold and accounted for by him. They directed the 
town treasurer to furnish these books to any scholar in town, desiring, to pur
chase, at the cost. * * This regulation, the committee have the highest con
fidence, will prove a great benefit to the town. * * *

* * * There yet remains very numerous deficiencies in the method pur
sued by most of our teachers, in communicating instruction. These deficiencies 
can only be removed, by employing teachers well instructed for the important 
duties of their station. These teachers must be educated, and not educated in 
a superficial manner. They must be educated thoroughly, before they will 
ever be able to give thorough instruction to others.

It is well known that our Common Schools are adapted to elementary in
struction. They are adapted to the instruction of those branches which can 
only be learned easily in the early period of life.

Reading and spelling should be thoroughly taught in our Common Schools. 
They are branches of education, in which every teacher should he competent
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to insti'uct. The same may be remarked of the first principles of arithmetic, 
grammar and geography. If a scholar is permitted to come out of the district 
school, without this foundation laid, he will always suffer by the defect. This 
everybody knows. * * If  a scholar leaves the district school a poor reader
or a poor speller, he is likely to remain so all the days of his life, lie has very 
little prospect of making up the deficiency anywhere else.

There is another subject which the committee believe should not be over
looked. It is the too general want of interest manifested by parents themselves 
in the support of education. In many parts of the town, parents have regarded 
the prosperity of our public schools, with apparent indifference and neglect. 
The committee have observed, with much surprise, this want of interest. * * * 

A natural consequence of this want of interest on the part of the parent, is, 
that scholars themselves grow up with the same feeling. They will not be 
likely to discover anything desirable in what their parents regard with indiffer
ence. What parents do not care for, children cannot easily learn to love. If a 
good education is not thought necessary and desirable by the parents, the child 
will not be likely to strive very hard to obtain it. He will regard the value of 
education as his parent does. If his parent neglects it, he will neglect it also. 
Whoever knows anything of teaching, knows very well that the scholar must 
feel an interest and a desire to learn, before he can ever be successfully in
structed. The scholar must not be driven to school, he must be drawn there 
of his own accord. lie  must find a pleasure in learning, or he will generally 
learn to little advantage. This impression should be made, as well by the pa
rent as the teacher. When this is effected, the scholar is in a condition to 
learn. He will learn from choice, and not from compulsion. He will learn, 
because nothing affords him more pleasure, than the very exercise itself. * * * 

In connexion with this subject, the committee have thought proper to sug
gest the necessity of making some improvements in the construction of our 
schoolhouses. Our schoolhouses are generally too small and incommodious. 
They have usually been constructed with too little reference to the convenience 
of scholars. The internal arrangements are generally ill contrived, and often 
worse constructed; but sometimes hardly constructed at all. The greatest 
trouble usually is, that the rooms are too small. Beside the necessary confusion 
and disorder, in such narrow and ill contrived rooms, they are necessarily un- 
healthful. * * Undoubtedly, many of the cases of sickness of children, which
are supposed to be occasioned by going to and returning from school, are occa
sioned, much more probably, by their being confined six or seven hours in a 
day, in a narrow and stifled school-room. This evil, the committee believe, 
has been too much overlooked. They regard it as a serious impediment to the 
real prosperity of our schools. In making these suggestions, they would recom
mend that the several districts that wish to have their children arrive to man
hood, with vigorous and robust bodies and with well cultivated minds, examine 
into the condition of their schoolhouses, and act with reference to the true and 
best interest of their children, regardless of pecuniary considerations.

There is still another subject which the committee regard as a matter of great 
interest to the town. It is the better organization of our school districts. The 
committee cannot but think that the advantages of our public schools would 
be very much promoted by some regulations in this respect. Several of the 
public schools are extremely small. * * The committee are of opinion, that
the small districts might be joined to larger districts adjoining them, without 
any serious disadvantage to either, but with great advantage to the small dis
tricts. Better schools and better instruction would be secured to a large num
ber of our scholars;—to those, who at present have the advantage of publicin- 
struction but a few short weeks in the year, and that, too, under such instruc
tors, as a few dollars will procure. The committee would recommend to the 
town the propriety of taking some immediate action on the subject. * *

We should feel, as a town, that our own prosperity materially depends upon 
the prosperity of our Common Schools. However we may feel towards other 
subjects, it certainly becomes us to regard the great subject of education with 
the most liberal views. We should feel, that, in acting on this subject, we are 
acting, not for ourselves but for our children. We should feel, that, in sustain
ing education in our Common Schools, we are not supporting a burden, but
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discharging a most agreeable duty. If  it is necessary for the scholar to desire 
to learn, before he can make any valuable improvement, so it is necessary for 
the community to feel a desire, and a pleasure, in supporting education before 
it can ever be effectually sustained. So long as the community regard educa
tion as a burden, so long will it be neglected. So long as they grudge the 
money and the sacrifices, which it costs, so long will obstacles be thrown in its 
way; so long will the rising generation be cheated out of their highest privi
leges ; so long will our Common Schools continue to become less and less valu
able, till they eventually sink into comparative worthlessness, under the weight 
of their own infirmities. * * *

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—Arad T hompson, E benezer Nelson, Ephraim Ward, 
Jr., Israel W. Putnam, W ilkes Wood, Homer Barrows, Robert E. Dickey, Abi- 
sha T. Clark, Bela K ingman, P hilip  Colby, Harrison Clark, Amos Washburn, 
Z. Pickens, J r.

N. B R I D  G E  W A T E R , ( (1) Population, 2,701. Valuation, §272,972 97. 
c Number of Public Schools, 13.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 547—In Winter, G14.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 473—In Winter, 544.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 717.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 72 mths.—In Summer, 49—In Winter, 23.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 13.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. II—F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, §29 43.—To Females, §  11 86.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, §9 16—Of Females, §5 53.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, §20 32—Of Females, §6 33.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, §1,188 83.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, §
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, §
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 2.—Aggregate of months kept, 23.—Average No. of Scholars, 4-5.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, §371.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, §1,705 60.—Income from same, §102 33.

Books u sed .— N a t io n a l  S p e l l in g  Book ; F i r s t  C la s s  B o o k  ; N a t io n a l  R e a d e r  a n d  I n t r o d u c 
tion? Y o u n g  R e a d e r  3 S m i th 's  a n d  F r o s t ’s  G r a m m a r s  3 M a l te - B r u n ’s  a n d  O ln e y ’s  G e o g r a p h ie s  3 
Sm ith’s, A d a m s ’s ,  C o lb u rn ’s  a n d  T e m p l e ’s  A r i th m e t ic s ,  & c .

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—Albert Smith , Isaac E ames.

PEMBROKE  5 i1) l>0pulalion, 1,258. Valuation, §236,505 35.
7 ( Number of Public Schools, 8.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 283—In Winter, 271.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 189—In Winter, 187.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 323.
(^) Aggregate length of the Schools, 56 months, 7 days—In Summer, 31 21—In Winter, 24 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 8.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 4— F. 4.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, §30 00—To Females, §11 75.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, §8 50—Of Females, §5 11.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, §21 50—Of Females, §6 64.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, iucluding only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, §900.
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(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, %
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, —Aggregate of mouths kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. o! unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $  .

B ooks u s e d .—Fowle’s and Emerson’s Spelling Books ; First Class Book; Worcester’s 
Reading Books; Youug Reader; Smith’s, Brown’s and Murray’s Grammars; Smith’s, Wood- 
bridge’s, Olney’s and Peter Parley’s Geographies; Smith’s, Robinson’s, Colburn’s and Emer
son’s Arithmetics, &.c.

R e m a r k s .—It appears from the return that something is contributed for the 
Public Schools, although the answer to the question is, “ trifling.” “Private 
Schools are kept a few weeks in some of the larger districts,” but neither the 
number, nor any other particulars, are given.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * In the course of the past year, the 
several district schools have been visited by your committee, and examinations 
made at the commencement and close of the schools, where they received 
timely notice ; but they feel it their duty to state, that, in one or two instances, 
the school was commenced, not only without the knowledge of the school 
committee, but also without the instructer’s being examined and approbated, as 
the law requires. So, also, in some instances, no notice, or no seasonable no
tice, was given, when the schools would close. * * *

The condition of our schools is supposed to be as good, now, as in any pre
ceding year,—but it is far from what it ought to be. Among the chief causes, 
which retard the progress of improvement in our Common Schools, is want of 
punctuality in attendance. The number of persons between the ages of 4 and 
16, on the first of May, 1838, was 323; while from the registers, which were kept 
in the schools, the largest number who attended school, of all ages, appears to 
be only 283 in summer, and 271 in winter, making 40 in summer, and 52 in 
winter, who did not attend school—and of those who attended in summer, 189 
is the average attendance, shewing 96 to have been continually absent, in addi
tion to the 40 who did not attend at all. Can it, then, be thought strange, that 
our schools should appear backward, when more than one third of the scholars 
derive no benefit from them ?

Another defect, is the want o f increased interest in school committees and 
parents, in the schools and studies of the children.

Another defect, is the want of a uniformity, and sufficient supply of books, 
for the poorer children. * * *

Neither are all our schoolhouses what they ought to be—places of pleasant 
resort to children, and of comfort and convenience while there ; and it is to be 
regretted, that in some which have been lately repaired, more attention was not 
paid to these objects, and to furnishing a more liberal supply of pure air. * * *

S C H O O L C O M M IT T E E .—A n th o n y  C o l l a m o r e ,  E dmund  G ik f o r d , J ames H. 
W h it m a n .

P L Y M O U T H , 5 (1) Population, 5,034. Valuation, $1,025,767 50. 
' ‘ ' t Number of Public Schools, 29.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 949—In Winter, 870.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 744—In Winter, 717.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 1,333.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 253 mlhs. 4 dys.—In Summer, 151 14—In Winter, 101 18.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 4— F. 24.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 16—I’- 8.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $32 03—To Females, $12 86.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 57—Of Females, $5 50.
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(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $23 46'—Of Females, $7  36.
(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of

Teachers, board and fuel, $5,000.
(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $458.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 12.—Aggregate of months kept, 115.—Average No. of Scholars, 218.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $1,724 50.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, % .

B ooks u s e d .—Emerson's National Spelling Book and Introduction ; Young Reader ; Na
tional do. and Introduction; American First Class Book; Common Place Book of P ro se ; 
Pope’s Essay on Man; Worcester’s Primer and Second Book ; Smith’s New Grammar; Peter 
Parley’s, Olney’s and Goodrich’s Geographies, with Maps; Boston School Atlas ; Emerson’s 
1st, 2d and 3d parts North American, and Smith’s Arithmetics ; Colburn’s Algebra; Grund’s 
Geometry; Book of Commerce ; Worcester’s General History; Parker’s Natural Philosophy ; 
Waylaud’s Political Economy; Paley’s Natural Theology; Dillaway’s Roman Antiquities; 
Hitchcock’s Book-keeping. Other books, in the Latin, Greek and' French languages, not 
specified.

Remarks.—One of the Private Schools was kept one month to prolong a 
district school; the number of scholars attending it not being estimated, is not 
included in the abstract.

Selections from Report. * * * The system of school returns is of 
such recent origin, that the committee have no means by which they can com
pare the present with the former condition of the schools. The committee, 
however, have great satisfaction in expressing their belief; that there has, with
in a few years, been an obvious improvement in the attainments of the schol
ars, and in the character and qualifications of instructors of our Public Schools. 
The committee cannot too earnestly recommend continued care and vigilance, 
in the selection of those who fill these high and important stations. During the 
last year, the teachers have generally been of competent ability, and have 
evinced a good degree of zeal and fidelity, in the discharge of their arduous 
duties.

The committee notice, with great pleasure, that the attendance of the schol
ars is in a good degree, punctual and regular. No school can be well kept, 
where the attendance of the scholars is uncertain and fluctuating. In some of 
the districts, there is still a lamentable negligence in this respect. The com
mittee regret, that so much indifference and neglect, upon this subject, should 
still be found among the parents, and sometimes an unwillingness to make a 
slight sacrifice of present convenience or interest, to the improvement and 
welfare of their children. In most of the districts, however, it is far otherwise. 
The inestimable blessings of our system of education are fully appreciated and 
improved, and our Common Schools are receiving, from parents and the com
munity, the sympathy and encouragement they so much need.

It will be perceived, that, in some of the districts, the amount of schooling is 
much less than in others, and insufficient, as we believe, to the proper educa
tion of the young. This is not the result of inadequate appropriations, as no 
town, it is believed, in the state, provides more liberally for this object than our 
own. This deficiency in the means of education, is the effect of subdividing 
the town into so large a number of small districts. The schools are conse
quently reduced in their quality as well as duration. Masters of a lower grade 
are commonly employed in these small districts, and children who have made 
but tolerable progress in learning, derive little or no benefit from them. The 
Legislature, at their late session, have authorized contiguous school districts 
to associate and form a union school, for the benefit of the older children of 
the associated districts. The committee believe that such an arrangement 
would be eminently useful in many of the small districts of the town. * * *

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—N a t h a n i e l  M. D a v i s ,  W m. T h o m a s , D a n i e l  J a c k s o n , 
G ustavus G i l b e r t .

39
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]DJ^j 'V A /T p  rV(~) A f ( (1) Population, 835. Valuation, $133,677 75.
’ ( Number of Public Schools, 6.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in al! the Schools—In Summer, 184— In Winter, 207.
(o) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 166—In Winter, 191.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 258.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 45 mtlis. 1 day—In Summer, 27 10—In Winter, 17 19.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 6.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 6—F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $25 16—To Females, $11 26.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 00—Of Females, $6 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive o f board—Of Males, $17 16—Of Females, $5 2G.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $400.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $187 64.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, — Average No. of Scholars, — Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of. Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $  .

Books used .—E merson’s New National Spelling Book; Worcester’s series of Reading 
Books; Testam ent; Smith’s New and Murray’s Grammars ; Smith’s Geography; Greenleaf’s 
Arithmetic; Webster’s Dictionary, abridged; the Child’s First Book of History; Goodrich’s 
History of the U. S . ; Blake’s Philosophy; Cummings’s First Lessons in Astronomy, &c.

Remarks.—The return states, that the “ average attendance” includes only 
the scholars between 4 and 16 years of age, instead of the whole number at
tending the school. The committee were misled by a direction, accompanying 
a blank of a former year. The sum of $100 98, being the interest of the town’s 
proportion of the Surplus Revenue, was applied to prolong the Common 
Schools.

Selections erom Report. * * * incompetent teachers are less forward 
than formerly to offer their services as teachers. More branches of study are 
now pursued by the scholars than formerly. More exertions are made to have 
scholars understand what they study', and to have the elementary principles 
riveted in their memories.

But, notwithstanding the improvements made, there is still much room to 
make improvements in teaching, studying and reading. There is still a hasty, 
indistinct, muttering and monotonous manner of reading, prevailing with many 
of the scholars. One great obstacle, in correcting that manner of reading, is 
self-conceit and self-sufficiency. If  they can read fast, although it be in an 
indistinct, muttering and monotonous manner, they are apt to think they read 
well, whether their hearers understand what they read or not. * * *

There was formerly, and still is, a great deficiency in teaching systematically, 
the first elementary principles of orthography', in the Common Schools. Many 
go from the Common Schools to seminaries and colleges, where they attend to 
the higher branches, and seldom, or never, afterwards, attain to a proper under
standing of those first elementary principles. It is true, that they know how to 
spell words from seeing how they are spelt in books, but do not know how to 
spell them from principle or rule, and are often at a loss how to spell derivative 
words, without consulting books.

The school committee think, that the introduction of maps into our school- 
houses, such as trigonometrical and other figures, maps of the globe or portions 
of it, to be posted up on the walls or otherwise, would greatly assist scholars in 
forming correct ideas of these matters;—also, that artificial globes w'ould be 
very beneficial to those who study geography * * *

The committee find that moral instruction is not carried to that extent in our 
Common Schools, which is desirable and beneficial to the community. By 
moral instruction in our schools, we do not mean the inculcation of the peculiar 
tenets of any denomination of Christians. There are moral principles and
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moral duties, to which all denominations will assent. And as the peace and 
imod order of the whole community greatly depend on moral principles and 
moral instruction, and even the existence of our republic depends on the virtue 
of the people, it is important that moral instruction should be cultivated in our 
schools. * * *

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—J o s ia h  S. H amm ond , L e w is  B r a d f o r d , J a m es  C. E l l i s ,

RO CH ESTER, 5(1) Population, 3,570. Valuation, $464,077 61.
( Number of Public Schools, 23.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 247—In Winter, 920.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 201—In Winter, 723.
(4) No. of persons between 4- and 16 years of age in the town, 1,025.
(5) Air^reiratn length of the Schools, 83 mlhs.—In Summer, 16—In Winter, 67.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 7.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 18—F. 4*.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $27 88—To Females, $12 54.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 22—Of Females, $6 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $19 66—Of Females, $6 54.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,400.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $116.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 23.—Aggregate of months kept, 104 1-2.—Average No. of Scholars, 64.—Ag
gregate paid for tuition, $1,377 97.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B ooks u s ed .—National, Webster’s Elementary and Cummings’s Spelling Books; Testa
ment; Porter’s Rhetorical, National and Young Readers 3 First and Second Class Books; 
Smith’s and Murray’s Grammars; Smith’s, Malte-Brun’s and Woodbiidge’s Geographies; 
Adams’s New, Emerson’s and Colburn’s Arithmetics ; Webster’s and W alker’s Dictionaries.

R e m a r k s .—The average number of scholars, attending Private Schools, is 
given for two of the schols only. The annual income of the town’s proportion 
of the Surplus Revenue, is appropriated to the support of schools—amount 
about $400.

Selection from  R epo rt . * * * The punctuality of attendance has
been better for the last winter, than for several years past. This has been 
owing, in part, to the unusually favorable season ; but not less, in the opinion of 
the committee, to the influence of the register, which is required by law to be 
kept in every town school. The committee are persuaded that the use of the 
register, is an important improvement in our school system, and is likely to be 
of much advantage, particularly in promoting a greater punctuality in the at
tendance of the scholars, and, of course, a greater regularity in the schools. 
It requires some labor in the teacher, but, in large schools, it may easily be per
formed by one of the scholars. * * *

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—T h o s . R o b b i n s , G e o . K i n g , D a v i d  H a t h a w a y ,  J o n a t h a n  
Bi g e l o w .

SC IT U  ATE, 5 (1) Population, 3,754. Valuation, #681,573 25. 
v Number of Public Schools, 21.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 859—In Winter, 1,015.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 678—In Winter, 837.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years o f age in the town, 1,084.
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(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 173 mths. 14 days-—In Summer, 95 14—In Winter, 78.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. — F. 20.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 18—F. 6.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $29 10—To Females, $10 76.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 14-—Of Females, $4 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $20 96—Of Females, $6 76.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $3,000.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Ag
gregate paid for tuition, $200.

14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $  .

B ooks  u s e d .—Cummings’s and Worcester’s Spelling Books ; Pierpont’s First Class Book ; 
National Reader; Worcester’s Primer and Second and Third Books ; Testament; Smith’s 
Grammar; Olney’s, Worcester’s and Parley’s Geographies; Colburn’s, Emerson’s and Ad
ams’s New Arithmetics; Goodrich’s History; Conversations on Common Things; Blake’s 
Philosophy.

Remarks.—The return states, that “ many of the summer schools are pro
longed from one to three months, by private contribution; the average num
ber attending them is about the same as attend the town schools.” Amount 
paid as entered in the Abstract.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—J o h n  B. T u r n e r , E b e n e z e r  T. F o g g , E l i j a h  P e i r c e .

W A R E  H A M , 5(1) Population, 2,166. Valuation, $315,828 00. 
C Number of Public Schools, 10.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, —In Winter, 490.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, —In Winter, 372.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 642.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 26 mths. 21 days—In Summer, 2—In Winter, 24 21.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 1—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 7—F. 3.

[ (7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $32 67—To Females, $16 58.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $9 67—Of Females, $7 33.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $23 00—Of Females, $9 25.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $847 50.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $96 50.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 3.—Aggregate of months kept, 20.—Average No. of Scholars, 65.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $530.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B ooks u s e d .—Emerson’s North American Spelling Book; Pierpont’s series of Reading 
Books; Murray’s Grammar, Alger’s and Frost’s editions ; Olney’s and Smith's Geographies; 
Adams’s, Walsh’s and Smith’s Arithmetics ; Goodrich’s History of the U. S .; Blair’s Rhetoric ; 
Comstock’s Natural Philosophy; Bible.

R emarks.—“ In Districts 4 and 5, it was voted to unite, and have but one 
school, and exclude from it all scholars less than nine years of age.”
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Selections from Report. * * * Situated as most of the districts now
are with regard to their schoolhouses—small and inconvenient as many of 
them are—without that proper uniformity of books, which enables teachers to 
classify their schools, your committee do not think that more ought to have 
been expected, in the way of improvement, than has been actually accom
plished. * * They (the committee,) are not disposed to find fault with the 
generality of books they found in use in the schools, for they are among the 
best that have been published,—but yet there is too great a diversity of them to 
be advantageous, and too little attention is paid to others which are of great im
portance, and attended with but trifling expense. Of this latter class, which 
includes their writing books, your committee would take the liberty to say a 
few words, it being, in their opinion, a subject worthy the consideration of parents 
and all others who feel a deep interest in our public schools. To economise 
time, in the acquisition of knowledge, is as important, (to say the least of it,) as 
in any other employment in life; and it happens but too frequently in our 
schools, that much valuable time of the teachers is taken up, iu ruling paper and 
setting copies for their pupils, which might be saved, were books, such as are 
now extensively used and highly recommended in many parts of our state, in
troduced into them, to take the place of the miserable paper, and apology for 
writing books, that too much abound. This evil, parents and guardians of 
youth may remedy, if they will, as the books alluded to may be had at so cheap 
a rate, as to be within the ability of the most indigent to purchase.- Separate 
from the great saving of time, there are other advantages that would result 
from such a course. * *

Much has been written, of late, upon the size and proper construction of 
schoolhouses; and if we were to take the models of the best writers upon this 
subject, as a standard, we doubt whether more than two or three of our houses 
(if, indeed, any,) would be thought adequate to the purposes for which they 
were designed. The largest room of the house in District No. 1, the new 
house in No. 3, and that in No. 9, are least liable to objections of any of them; 
but, in all other instances, they are either too scanty in size, badly constructed, 
or inconveniently located. However anxious parents should be for the im
provement of their children in useful knowledge, they should labor no less ar
dently for improving their bodily health, and invigorating their physical pow
ers. This they conceive to be a subject of such magnitude, that it will escape 
the attention of no parent who studies the best good of his child. * * *

As it comes legitimately within the province of the committee to make all such 
suggestions, iu relation, to the public schools, as seem to them deserving atten
tion, they would, in this place, recommend, that the prudential committees be 
chosen by their respective districts; and, also, that when they assemble lor this 
purpose, they choose an additional committee of three persons from each, for 
the purpose of endeavoring to insure a general and constant attendance at 
school, of such as manifest an indifference about instruction; to infuse into the 
minds of parents, a deeper interest, in their public schools, than they have 
hitherto exhibited; to counsel and aid the teachers, in cases of difficulty that 
may sometimes arise ; and, finally, to cooperate, in all ways, with the town’s 
committee, in giving the greatest possible efficiency to these primary institu
tions of learning. As a means of still further improvement, they have thought 
that much might be done, by having public examinations of all the scholars, 
collected at some suitable place, and at proper times, under their respective 
teachers. In this way, the ambition, both of instructed and pupils, might be 
stimulated to greater efforts, than are now made, and the public awakened 
to a deeper interest in the schools. Again, they have thought that greut good 
might result, by having all the schools in town commence as nearly the same 
time as possible, and some competent person appointed, to devote his whole 
time in visiting and examining them, during all the term of their continu
ance. * * *

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.— W m. B a t e s , D a r i u s  M i l l e r .
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W. B R I D G E W A T E R  5 (l) Population, 1,145. Valuation, $218,690 32.
’ t Number of Public Schools, G.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 257—In Winter, 301.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 200—In Winter, 252.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and IG years o f age in the town, 315.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 34 mills. 21 days—In Summer, 22 7—In Winter, 12 14.
(G) No. of Teachers in Summer—BI. —F. 6—No. of Teachers in Winter—Males, 5—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $2G 40—To Females, $12 33.
(8) Average value o f board per month—Of Males, $8 20—Of Females, $5 66.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $18 20—Of Females, $6 67.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $600.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $32.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of mouths kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 2.—Aggregate of months kept, 4.—Average No. of Scholars, 80— Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $148.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B ooks u s e d .— Emerson’s National Spelling Book and Introduction : Young Reader; Intro
duction to the National d o .; American First Class Book ; Smith’s Grammar and Arithmetic; 
Olney’s Geography and Atlas; Blake’s Philosophy and Chemistry; Goodrich’s History of the 
U. S .;  Wilkins’s Astronomy; Walker’s Dictionary.

Remarks.—There are seven districts; but one of them, in which there 
are twelve scholars, is united to a district in East Bridgewater, in which the 
schoolhouse is situated.

Selections from R eport. * * * In submitting their first annual re
port, the school committee would avail themselves of the opportunity afforded, 
to express their unfeigned regret, that so little interest is taken by the voters 
generally, in the choice of the members of their own board. For, when they 
perceive, that there are seldom more than some dozen, and sometimes, so few 
us three votes cast in such elections, while, for some other town officers, not less 
than one hundred and twenty-five are usually taken, they feel compelled to 
infer the fact for which they have just now taken occasion to express their 
regret.

And why is this ? it is certainly an honorable station, is it not an import
ant one ? What are some of the powers and duties which belong to this com
mittee ? The statute virtually invests them with authority to determine who 
may, and who may not be employed as instructers in all the public schools.
It also enjoins on them the duty of prescribing the books to be used in those 
schools, and gives discretionary power to “ direct what books shall be used in 
the respective classes.” It further requires them to supply books to individual 
scholars, in certain cases, at the public expense; and to visit each of the public 
schools in town, at short intervals, for the purpose “ of ascertaining that the 
scholars are properly supplied with books, and of inquiring into the regulation 
and discipline thereof, and the habits and proficiency of the scholars therein.”

This enumeration of the provisions of law will sufficiently show the nature 
and magnitude of the trust delegated to the school committee. It shows that a 
high and important agency is to be fulfilled by them,—an agency in the great 
work of educating the rising generation; instructing them in useful knowledge, 
and fitting them lor the various occupations and employments of human life. 
For these objects were our Common Schools instituted. Is it desirable that 
they be made to answer the ends for which they were designed ? If it be, hotv 
important is it, that, they to whom the care of them is especially confided by 
the statute, should possess the requisite qualifications for a faithful performance 
of all the duties appertaining thereto, which the law enjoins. Upon their fidelity 
and intelligence, will depend, in an essential degree, the elevated character of 
those seminaries, and their efficiency as the great means of popular education.
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To be indifferent, therefore, as to the character and qualifications of those who 
may compose the board of school committee, is to be indifferent whether our 
public schools are made to fulfil, in any measure, the purposes of their institu
tion or not. And who, at the present day, will venture openly to avow such 
indifference? * * *

* * * In four of the districts, namely, Nos. 1, 2, 4 and 7, the schools were 
opened after an examination of the persons who had been applied to, to teach 
therein, agreeably to the spirit and intent of the law. In one, namely, District 
No. 5, the school was (opened before such examination, and, consequently, con
trary, so far, to the intention of law ; and, in the other, District No. :j, the school 
was opened without the teacher’s being subjected to any examination by the 
committee, and without any certificate being given to her by them, or any con
sultation with them, by any one, on the subject. This neglect of the individual 
contracted with to teach in this district, to obtain a certificate before opening 
school, is to be ascribed, it is believed, to the gratuitous supposition, on her part, 
that it was unnecessary, in the circumstance that she, having taught a public 
school in town the preceding summer, and having obtained of the then com
mittee, a certificate of her qualifications, which certificate was still in her pos
session, was thereby exonerated from all obligation to make a renewed applica
tion to the present committee, for a similar object. Such, the committee doubt 
not, was the view taken of this matter (innocently enough) by the young lady 
in question; and such, they doubt not, is the view still entertained by many. 
They, therefore, have alluded to the circumstances of this case thus particularly, 
that they might have an opportunity to state distinctly, that such a construc
tion of the law, applicable to the case, is, in their view, an erroneous construc
tion. * * *

In some of the schools it was found, that the parents and friends of some 
scholars were in the habit of imposing on them daily tasks of manual labor, to 
be performed in school hours, in addition to the mental exercises required by 
the teacher. Wherever this practice prevailed, however, the committee did 
not fail to express their disapprobation of it, which in some instances, had, and 
in some, they regret to say, had not the effect of correcting the evil. What 
good reason can be offered in support of such a practice, the committee arc 
perfectly at a loss to conceive. That, which alleges the want of sufficient em
ployment as a ground of justification of it, they regard as a flimsy one indeed. 
The having recourse to such an expedient to prevent idleness, is like applying a 
remedy worse than the disease itself, which can be justified in no case what
ever; and, least of all, in one like the present, where the appropriate means 
for working a cure of the malady in question, are always at hand, and 
may be easily applied. Whenever a teacher is so remiss in the performance 
of his duty, as not to task the powers of any pupil to the degree necessary, in 
order to afford sufficient employment, during the hours appropriated to study, 
the inconveniencies arising from such neglect, may always be easily remedied, 
either by a personal conference with him on the subject, or by suggesting the 
matter to the school committee. But the evil, arising to the individual scholar, 
from that dissipation of thought, and those habits of careless and negligent ap
plication, to which such a blending of manual occupations with the intellectual 
and more appropriate exercises of the school-room, seldom fails to occasion, 
together with that caused to the whole school, by the confusion and disorder 
which the former invariably introduces;—these, assuredly, are evils of great 
magnitude, for which no advantage to be derived from mere occupation, 
or the gains of physical labor, can at all compensate.

Another cause of the small success attending the labors of the teachers of 
our summer schools, is to be found in the fact of their having been encumbered 
less or more with the care (a severe infliction !) of children too young, in the 
judgment of the committee, to be sent to a public school. Such children will 
occupy, to say the least, their full proportion of the teacher’s time. They must 
all be looked after; and as to the greater number of them, an effort must be 
made, to promote their advancement. And the moments thus daily bestowed 
many school upon a very small number even, will, in a period of three or four 
months, constitute no inconsiderable item in the list of days consumed;—con
sumed, too, how little to their advantage, and how much to the disadvantage of
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the older pupils! To these, to whom every moment of the teacher’s time is 
precious, because it can be profitably bestowed upon them, it is literally little 
better than time lost; the effect of which is necessarily manifested, in a greater 
or less degree, in their feeble efforts and consequent slow progress. Thus is 
virtually rendered still more short, the already brief period, usually allotted for 
the acquisition of an education at our Common Schools. How imperatively, 
therefore, does a system call for reform, which inflicts on the older pupils so 
deep an injury! * # *

* * * It was conducive to this favorable result, perhaps, that the com
mittee, in the discharge of their official duties, took frequent occasion to impress 
on the minds of the teachers, the importance of instituting a more thorough 
examination of their pupils than had been customary, in regard to the reading 
lessons; and of requiring in them a previous preparation, with a view to this 
important object. This method of teaching, according to the “ explanatory sys
tem,” as it is called, the principal objects of which, are, first, to enable the pupils 
to profit by the instruction contained in the particular passages read, by being 
made thoroughly to comprehend their import; and, secondly, to acquire, by 
means of a minute analysis of each passage, a general command of the English 
language, promises to be of great utility in the schools. And, in causing it to 
be adopted, even in the very imperfect manner in which this was done, it served 
in effect to extend, both as to teachers and pupils, the sphere of profitable 
exertion. * * *

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—.!. E. Howard, David Howard.
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BARNSTABLE, ( (1) Population, 4,017. Valuation, $546,449 09. 
* ' c Number of Public Schools, 23.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 41—In Winter, 1,099.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 34—In ' Winter, 818.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 1,137.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 66 rnths. 14 days—In Summer, 63 14—In W inter, 3.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 1.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 21—F. 2.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—'To Males, $30 69—To Females, $11 66.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $9 19—-Of Females, $6 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $21 50—Of Females, $5 66.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only' the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $2,000.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 23.—Aggregate of months kept, 118 1-2.*—Average No. of Scholars, 58.—Ag
gregate paid for tuition, $2,134.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—income from same, $

Books u s ed .—Perry's Spelling Book; W alker's Dictionary; Young R eader; Introduction 
to the National Reader; First Class Book; Alger’s Murray's and Smith's Grammars ; Peter 
Parley’s Geography7; Woodbridge’s do. and Atlas; Colburn’s First Lessons; Adams’s and 
Smith’s Arithmetics; Wheipley’s Compend ; Grimshaw’s Hist, of the U. S.

R e m a r k s .—From the return, it would appear, that only one Public School is 
kept in the summer. The number of scholars is not estimated for twenty-one 
of the Private Schools;—they are, therefore, not entered in the Abstract. The 
town’s proportiou of the Surplus Revenue—income $500-—is applied to the 
support of the Public Schools.

Selections from R eport. * * * Your committee would further rep
resent, that the greatest evil, now weighing upon our schools, appeal's to them 
to be the habit most of the districts have fallen into, of postponing the choice 
of their prudential committee or agent, till late in the autumn. In the first 
place, this leaves the districts without any agents from the time when the 
town-meeting is held, until the next choice, full half the year,—because the 
town votes permission to the districts to choose them only for one year from 
the tpwn-meeting;—of course the agents’ offices must expire with the vote 
which gives them being, that is, with the next town-meeting. Again, this 
late choice of the agent gives him lmt very little time to engage a teacher. 
The best ones are often engaged by other towns, sometimes in the summer, 
so that this, added to his great haste for the schools to begin, compels him 
to take up with whomsoever he can get. This likewise acts upon the examin
ing committee, by, in some sort, compelling them to give such teacher his 
certificate of qualification, because there is no time left to procure another, 
and the only choice is between him and none at all. These evils have been 
very manifest the past winter. Many of our schools did not begin until some 
weeks after the proper and desired time, because there was no teacher provided, 
notwithstanding the agents did all they could do in the little time given them ; 
and some districts have not had the whole amount of school which their mon
ey would have furnished them, because the teachers, though they might have 
begun earlier, could not remain later in the season ; so that those districts now 
have unexpended school money on hand. In addition to all this, a bill of ex- 
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pense to the town is thus created, and labor accumulated upon the school com
mittee, by compelling them to meet six or eight times to examine teachers, as 
they are engaged one after another, and each wishing to begin his school im
mediately, when, otherwise, two or three meetings lor such purpose would be 
all that are necessary. Your committee would, therefore, suggest to the town, 
the expediency of passing a vote requesting or instructing the several districts 
to choose their agents early in the spring—say sometime in the month of 
March or April—or something to that effect—provided the town authorises the 
districts to choose their agents.

* * * There can be no doubt that the interest and attention of the schol
ars would be much increased, if the parents would make it a point to visit the 
schools once or twice during the winter, thus manifesting to their children 
that they felt an interest in them ; lor it is most generally true, that whatever 
the parent highly esteems, the child will think much of; and, on the contrary, 
what the parent neglects, the child will little regard. Moreover, they should 
do this for its effect upon the teacher; for as they would not employ a work
man on their farms, in their work-shop, or manufactory, without occasionally 
overseeing him,—let them also bring the same motives for activity and faith
fulness to bear upon the teacher, if the education of children be not of less mo
ment in their eyes than the raising of grain, or the making of shoes, or the 
building of a ship.

But, while our schools are fairly subjects of commendation, on the whole, 
your committee regret that they cannot say the same for the schoolhouses. 
Some of these are sufficient for the schools which occupy them. But many of 
them are so small, that the scholars are so crowded together as to sit uncom
fortably, while the movement of any one will disturb several others; and the 
air in the room, after a little time, becomes so bad from confined space and want 
of ventilation, that it is unfit for any human being to breathe ; certainly destruc
tive to that feeling of active health which is best adapted to study, and without 
which the mind cannot act freely and to advantage. It can only be the active 
habits and healthy frames of the children which save them from positive sick
ness.

Your committee have, on the whole, been much gratified with the state of 
the schools, and they would present no apology for animadverting, as they 
have done, on some particulars in relation to them, because they believe that 
their fellow citizens have no desire to come together to hear eulogy upon 
their schools, but would rather hear and correct any evils that may exist among 
them; feeling that there is no more elevated ambition in a town, than zeal to 
excel in its system of popular education; and that there is no better test of the 
state of society in any town, than the condition of its schools, for in a very few 
years the schools make the society.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE—Geo. W. W oodward, Bennett Wing, Warren Mar- 
chant, Z eno S cudder, Alfred  Greenwood.

B RE  TLA TER, ( (1) Population, 1,534. Valuation, $173,755 47. 
’ * ’ t Number of Public Schools, 6.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 227—In Winter, 375.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 166—In Winter, 262.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 449.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 47 mths. 7 days—In Summer, 27 14—In Winter, 19 21.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. ■—F. 5.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 6—F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $26 33—To Females, $10 40.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 7  16—Of Females, $ 3  40.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $19 17—Of Females, $7 00.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages ot
Teachers, board and fuel, $880 50.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
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( 12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of
Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $

(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common
Schools, 5 .—Aggregate of months kept, 37 3-4.—Average No. of Scholars, 1 3 5 .—Ag
gregate paid for tuition, $682 20.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B o o k s  u s e d .— Natioual Spelling Book ;  First Class Book ; National and Young Readers; 
Bible ; Alger's Murray's and Smith’s Grammars; Olney’s and Peter Parley’s Geographies ; 
Emerson’s, Smith’s and Adams’s Arithmetics ; Watts on the Mind ; Goodrich’s History of the 
U. S. ; Bailey’s Algebra ; Webster’s and Walker’s Dictionaries ; Blake’s Philosophy.

R e m a r k s .—The answer to the inquiry respecting the amount of money 
raised by taxes for the support of schools, is “ $880 50, including the $450 
raised by the town at their annual meeting.” The certificate is filled out with 
$450 only, and the return of 1837 also stated $450 as raised by tax. The lat
ter is, therefore, supposed to be the true sum.

No Report from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—Sam’l W illia m s , Na th ’l C. Gunnison.

C H A T H A M, ((1) Population, 2,271. Valuation, ,§209,646 30. 
c Number of Public Schools, 10.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 445—In Winter, 442.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 368—In Winter, 380.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 720.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 99 mths.—In Summer, 65—In Winter, 34.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 1—F. 9.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 8—F. 2.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $31 37—To Females, $10 66.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 8  00—Of Females, $ 4  CO.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $23 37—Of Females, $ 6  66.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $800.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $615.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 6.—Average No. of

Scholars, 45 —Aggregate paid for tuition, $280.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .■—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  . —Income from same, $  .

Books u s ed .—National Spelling Book ; First Class Book; National, Young and Mount 
Vernon Readers; Testament; Smith’s Grammar; Olney’s and Malte-Brun’s Geographies ; 
Smith’s and Adams’s Arithmetics, &c.

R e m a r k s .— The answer to the inquiries respecting amount of money raised 
by taxes, value of board and fuel contributed, and those relating to incorpora
ted Academies, are given in the Abstract—being direct answers, made in their 
proper places, in the return ; but in another part of the return are the following 
remarks, viz.: “ whole amount paid for teachers’ wages and board, $1,685,”—■ 
“ for fuel, $ 120,”—paid in the following manner ; “ $800, town grant; $81 26, 
Commonwealth proportion ; $80d 74 by contribution, exclusive of fuel, making, 
in the whole, $1,805,” &c.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—Ephraim T aylor, Sam’l M. Martin, Reuben Young.
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D E N N I S , ( (1) Population, 2,750. Valuation, $250,064 91. 
( Number of Public Schools, 13.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 578—In Winter, G89.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 400—In Winter, 470.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 783.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 56 mths. 14 days—In Summer, 31 14—In Winter, 25.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 13.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 11—F. 2.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $20 45—To Females, $10 30.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 6  63—Of Females, $ 3  73.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $13 82—Of Females, $6 57.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $850.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $  .
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 14.—Aggregate of months kept, 75.—Average No. of Scholars, 483.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $1,200.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $  .

B ooks u s e d .—Emerson’s National Spelling Book ; Rhetorical Reader; Pierpont’s Reading 
Books; Murray’s, Hall’s and Smith’s Grammars; Olney’s, Woodbridge’s and Worcester’s 
Geographies; Colburn’s, Smith’s and Adams’s Arithmetics.

Remarks.—A great difference will be observed between the length of the 
summer schools, as stated in this Abstract, and that of 1837. Both follow the 
returns.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—Ne h e m ia h  C r o w e l l , E dmund S e a r s .

7? A T* TT  1 17" $ (1) Population, 1,059. Valuation, $82,194 33.
h i A iS  I M A M , ............................... J Number of Public Schools, 6.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 244—In Winter, 387.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 143—In Winter, 271.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 335.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 31 mths.—In Summer, 14— In Winter, 17.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 6.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 6—F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $27 16—To Females, $7 33.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $7 50—Of Females, $3 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $19 66—Of Females, $4 33.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $400.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $180.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of. months kept, .—Average No. ol

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 5.—Aggregate of months kept, 12.—Average No. of Scholars, 65.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $70.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $1,400.—Income from same, $84.

B ooks u s e d .—Alger’s Perry’s Spelling Book; National and Young Readers ; Worcester s 
Fourth Class Book ; Smith’s Grammar ; Olney’s, Smith’s and Parley’s Geographies; Adamss 
and Smith’s Arithmetics; Testament, &c.
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Remarks.—The number of scholars is not stated for two of the Private 
Schools ;—hence they are omitted in the Abstract.

No Report from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—S e t h  Pa in e , B a r n a b a s  F r e e m a n .

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 364—In W inter, 631.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 298—In Winter, 528.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 796.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 76 mths. 24 days—In Summer, 36 24—In W inter, 40.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 13.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 11—F. 7.
(7) Average wages paidpr month, including board—To Males, $28 09—To Females, $12 07.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 27—Of Females, $5 40.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $19 82—Of Females, $6 67.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,000.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $271.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 9.—Average No. of

Scholars, 25.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $262.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 23.—Aggregate of months kept, 77.—Average No. of Scholars, 668.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $949.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $  .

Books u sed .—National Spelling Book; Young Reader; National do. and Introduction ; 
Political Class Book; Bible; Smith’s Productive and Brown’s Grammars ; Peter Parley’s and 
Woodbridge’s Geographies; Emerson’s, Colburn’s and Smith’s Arithmetics; Bailey’s Alge
bra; Bowditeh’s Navigator ; Blake’s and Paley’s Philosophies ; W atts on the Mind.

Remarks.—Of the Private Schools, fifteen are kept at the close of both 
summer and whiter terms, to prolong the Public Schools.

No Report from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—Ne w e l l  H oxie, Caleb Be l c h e r , W m. G r e e n e .

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools;—In Summer, 648—In Winter, 751.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 427—In Winter, 508.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 918.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 115 mths.—In Summer, 76 7—In Winter, 38 21.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 12—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 12—F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $24 33—To Females, $ 9  14.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $ 6  08—Of Females, $ 4  00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $18 25—Of Females, $5 14.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $950.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $

FALMOUTH , . (1) Population, 2,580. Valuation, $562,878 66. 
Number of Public Schools, 18.

HARWICH, (1) Population,2,771. Valuation, $160,824 66. 
Number of Public Schools, 12.
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(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common
Schools, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 3.—Average No. of Scholars, 36.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $754.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B ooks USF.D.—National Spelling Book and Introduction; Political Class, American First 
Class, and Worcester’s 2d and 3d Books; Rhetorical and English Readers; Smith’s Gram
m ar; Woodbridge’s Geography ; Smith’s, Adams’s and Daboll’s Arithmetics; Moral Class 
Book ; Testament.

R em a rks .— The aggregate of months kept, and number of scholars, are for 
one Private School only,—and of the amount paid for tuition, $108 is for this 
school ; $()46 is the amount paid to prolong the Common Schools, hut no other 
estimates are made respecting them.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—G r e e x l e a f  J. P r a t t , E l k a n a h  N ic k e r s o n .

O R L E A N S , 5(1) Population, 1,936. Valuation, $134,999 82. 
C Number of Public Schools, 9.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 333—In Winter, 610.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 272—In Winter, 302.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 628.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 82 mths. 21 days—In Summer, 54—In Winter, 28 21.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 4—F. 9.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 9—F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $24 66—To Females, $9 55.
(8) Average value ot board per month—Of Males, $8 00—Of Females, $4 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $16 66—Of Females, $5 55.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $775.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $78.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 9.—Aggregate of months kept, 35.—Average No. of Scholars, 295.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $496.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B ooks u s e d .—Alger’s Perry’s Spelling Book; National and English Readers; Smith’s 
Grammar; Olney’s and Parley’s Geographies; Smith’s, Adams’s and Emerson’s Arithmetics.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

S C H O O L COMMITTEE.-—J oshua  D o a n e ,  J ohn D o an e , T h a t c h e r  S now .

P  R  O V I N C E  T O  W N , (1 ) Population, 2,049. Valuation, $192,015 00. 
Number of Public Schools, 8.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 258—In Winter, 466.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 216—In Winter, 385.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 561.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 39 mths. 14 days—In Summer, 22—In Winter, 17 14.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 7.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 7 F. •
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $39 33—To Females, $1414.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $10 00—Of Females, $5 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $29 3o—01 Females, ¿9 14-
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(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $800.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 2.—Aggregate of months kept, 20—Average No. of Scholars, 180.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $1,700.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B ooks used .—American First Class Book ; National Reader and Introduction; Young 
Reader; National Spelling Book ; Testament; Murray’s and Frost’s Grammars; Olney’s and 
Parley’s Geographies; Emerson’s Arithmetic, 1st and 2d Parts ; Walker’s Dictionary.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE— Da v id  Cook , G o d f r e y  R i d e r .

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 38—In Winter, 1,088.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 30—In Winter, 849.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 1,036.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 64 mths. 7 dys.—In Summer, 7 7—In Winter, 57.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 1.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 20—F. 2.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $32 25—To Females. $
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $9 00—Of Females, $  .
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $23 25—Of Females, $15 00.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $2,000.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $604.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 6.—Average No. of

Scholars, 20.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $150.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $  .

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $  .

Books u sed .—Emerson’s Spelling Book; W alker’s Dictionary; Pierpont’s Lessons; 
Smith’s Grammar; Parley’s Geography; Smith’s Practical, Colburn’s, and Emerson’s Mental 
Arithmetics; Colburn’s Algebra; Comstock’s Philosophy and Chemistry.

Remarks.— It seems from the return that only one summer school was 
kept. The return states, that “ there are several Private Schools in town—but 
the number of scholars attending each, and their income, cannot be correctly 
ascertained.” The wages of females, exclusive of hoard, are given in one in
stance only; value of hoard, for females, and of wages, inclusive of board, are 
not estimated. The Abstract follows the return.

Number of Public Schools, 20.
Valuation, $638,294 44.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—J ohn H a r p u r , P a u l  W i n g , 2d .
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T R U R O  5 (1) Population, 1,806. Valuation, $106,016 50.
’ ....................................... i  Number of Public Schools, 10.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 395—In Winter, 559.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 331—In Winter, 425.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 571.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 74 months—In Summer, 48 14—In Winter, 25 14.
(G) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 12.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. ¡0—F. 1.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $28 00—To Females, $S 54.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $3 67—Of Females, $4 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $19 33—Of Females, $4 54.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of ’
Teachers, board and fuel, $625.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of mouths kept, .—Average No.of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $674.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $  .

B ooks u s e d .— Alger’s Perry’s Spelling Book : Walker’s Dictionary; American First Class 
Book; National Reader and Introduction; Young Reader; Testament; Smith’s Grammar; 
Olney’s and Parley’s Geographies; Colburn’s First Lessons, Walsh’s ami Adams’s Arithme
tics ; Goodrich’s History of the U. 5 . ;  Colburn’s Algebra.

Remarks.—In the return, there is no distinction made between the Common 
Schools and those kept to prolong them—the time they are thus prolonged 
being included in the estimates set down in the summer and winter columns. 
As the answer to the inquiry, respecting contributions for board and fuel, ex
pressly states, that the amount thus contributed, $674, is paid to prolo ixg  the 
sch o o ls , it is placed under the proper head in the Abstract.

Selections from Report. * * * We have examined all the teachers 
that have been employed in the several districts for the year past, and lound 
them duly qualified; and, on visiting the several schools, their management 
has generally met our approbation; the most striking deficiency on the part 
of the teachers, was a slackness in government.

We do not presume, however, to impute this deficiency altogether to the teach
ers, for we believe the cause of this evil lies principally with the parents, both 
as regards the attendance of the scholar and his conduct in school.

The parent too often disapproves and censures the conduct of the teacher 
without investigation, and applauds the conduct of the child, to the great injury 
of our Common Schools. * *  *

lit our district schools there are alternate elevations and depressions—while 
some rise, others are sinking.

We have, heretofore, paid but little regard to the qualifications of teachers, 
so long as we could get them cheap, but now, a spirit of rivalship is operating 
oti our schools. * * *

To parents we are looking, to have an immediate reform, aided by the Board 
of Education. We are well supplied with seboolhouses, but some alteration in 
their construction, would be pleasing to us.

SCHOOL COM M ITTEE.— N. .1. K n i g h t . Bar nabas  P a i n e , David  L ombard.

W E L L F L E E  T. Number of Public Schools, 10.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, GOO—In Winter,
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 421—In Winter,
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 741.
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(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 89 mths.—In Summer, 59—In Winter, 30.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 11.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 11—F. 2.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $27 08.—To Females, $9 50.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $  —Of Females, $
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $  —Of Females, $  .

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $800.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books u sed .—Webster's Elementary Spelling Book; Porter’s Rhetorical Reader 3 Wor
cester’s 1st, 2d and 3d Parts 5 Introduction to the National Reader 3 Young Reader 5 Testa
ment 3 Smith’s Grammar; Olney’s and Parley’s Geographies 3 Emerson’s and Adams’s Arith
metics 3 Comstock’s Philosophy; Blake’s Astronomy; Goodrich’s History.

R e m a r k s .—The columns for entries, respecting all the winter schools, the 
value of board, and the amount of wages, exclusive of board, are left blank. 
The interest of the town’s proportion of the Surplus Revenue, is appropriated 
to the support of schools—amount not stated.

No R e p o r t  from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—D. W . D a v is .

Y A R M O U T H , 5(1) Population, 2,454. Valuation, $317,906 30. 
I Number of Public Schools, 13.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 368—In Winter, 607.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer 301—In Winter, 471.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 658.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 78 mths. 26 days—In Summer, 46 14—In Winter, 32 12.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. —F. 10.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 12—F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $31 91—To Females, $11 71.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $8 95—Of Females, $5 45.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $22 96—Of Females, $6 26.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $1,600.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $100.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, $
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 11.—Aggregate of months kept, 63.—Average No. of Scholars, 295.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $1,080 33.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $  .

Books u s ed .—Alger’s Perry’s Spelling Book3 Walker’s Dictionary; First Class Bookj 
Introduction to the National Reader 3 Young Reader 3 Smith’s Grammar 3 Woodbridge’s ana 
Parleys Geographies; Smith’s, Adams’s, Colburn’s, Walsh’s and Emerson’s Arithmetics: 
Goodrich’s Hist, of the U. S. 3 Colburn’s Algebra 3 Academical Speaker.

No Report from School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—Caleb S. Hunt, Prince Howes.
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D U K E ’ S C O U N T Y .

E D G A R T O W N  5(’) Population, 1,625. Valuation, ¿178,305 00.
’ ‘ t Number of Public Schools, 7.

(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in ail the Schools—In Summer, 166—In Winter, 203.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, SO—-In Winter, 38.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 429.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 31 mths. 14 days—In Summer, 16 14—In Winter, 15.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 1—F. 4.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 2—F. 2.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, ¿’23 75—To Females, ¿12 20.
(8) Average value of board per month—-O f Males, ¿10 00—Of Females, ¿4  53.
(9) Average wages per month exclusive of board—Of Males, ¿13 75—Of Females, ¿7 67.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, ¿550.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, ¿10.
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of

Scholars, .—Aggregate paid for tuition, ¿
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, 10—Aggregate of months kept, 67.—Average No. of Scholars, 259.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, ¿1,766.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, ¿  .

B ooks u s e d .— Emerson’s Spelling Book ; National Reader and Introduction ; Third Class 
R eader; Testam ent; Smith’s Grammar; Olney’s and Peter Parley’s Geographies; Smith’s 
and Walsh’s Arithmetics; Comstock's Philosophy; Child’s First Book of History; Webster’s 
Dictionary.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . *  *  *  1. First, we remark, that there is a
very great deficiency on the part of most parents as it respects their coopera
tion with the teacher, with a view to secure the punctual attendance of the 
children at school, and their loyalty and industry when there. With all the 
teacher can possibly do towards the accomplishment of these objects, it would 
be the height of absurdity to suppose, that he can, single-handed, and without 
the cooperation of the parent, be successful in any tolerable degree. In general, 
the great secret of the difficulties experienced by teachers from refractory 
scholars, lies, 1st, in the fact, that they are not governed properly at home; 
2diy, that they are often permitted by the parents to be absent from school, for 
insufficient reasons; and, 3dly, that, when, with the certain knowledge of their 
parent’s indulgent disposition, they are encouraged to be refractory at school, 
and, being so, receive anything like a merited punishment, the parent takes 
the part of the child against the teacher, and that, too, not unfrequently, in the 
very presence of the child. The child, bad as he is, is not so much to be blamed 
as the parent. Teachers usually have little or no difficulty with children, that 
are well governed at home

2. Another deficiency in the means of education, is the want of suitable houses 
for the accommodation of the several schools. In the judgment of your com
mittee, there is not a single district schoolhouse within the bounds of the town, 
that is anything like what such a building should be, in order that the children 
and youth attending the schools may reap the full benefit of the money, we raise 
yearly for their maintenance.

In one district there is no building of the kind; the schools are kept in private 
rooms. In another, there is a house nearly new and of sufficient size ; but it is 
so badly constructed within, that your committee would deem it quite a suffi
cient punishment for almost any of the less offences against the State, to be 
obliged to occupy one of its seats for one short week, six hours in a day; and 
the conveniences are less, or rather the inconveniences are greater, for children
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than for adults. In all the other districts, the houses are old, very deficient in 
size, and almost altogether so, with respect to the proper means of ventilation. 
To say the most we can in their favor, they are very unsuitable for the purposes 
for which they are used, except in the milder seasons of the year, and they but 
poorly answer those ends, even then. In none of the districts, to our know
ledge', are any arrangements making to obviate these deficiencies, except in that 
of tire town, in this, thanks to a kind Providence, a brighter era seems to be 
dawning.

3. Another material deficiency in our means of popular education is, the 
want of district libraries and school apparatus. Our Legislature have considered 
these of so much importance, that, during the session of 1837, a law was passed 
authorizing school districts to raise money for the above purposes, not to ex
ceed §30 the first year, nor §10 in any succeeding year. Well would it be for 
the cause of education among us, were the several districts in this town, to 
avail themselves of the provisions of this act.

4. The last obstruction to the better success of our school operations, which
we shall name, though not the least, is the shortness of the schools. The ill 
effects of this are experienced to a greater degree, in most of the out of town 
districts, than with us in the village ; because, in those, the district school is 
their greatest dependance for the education of their children; here, there are a 
number of private schools in operation during most of the year. But, even in 
the town district, many of the poorer class of the community suffer much from 
the evil above named. Where the terms are so short, many of the scholars do 
little more than to get well underway in the prosecution of their studies, before 
the school terminates. Or, what is little better in the town districts, they 
change schools. * * #

In the prosecution of their duties, they have endeavored to urge upon the 
attention of their fellow citizens, in private conversations, the importance of a 
reform in all the particulars here enumerated. And they would avail them
selves of this opportunity, renewedly and earnestly to recommend to the con
sideration of this meeting and of this community at large, the several particulars 
here glanced at. They would urge it by every consideration of kindness, of 
natural affection and natural justice, of the responsibility of parents and guard
ians, to themselves, to their children, to their country and their God.

Permit us ju s t to say, th a t, in  th e  d isc h a rg e  o f  o u r d u tie s  as th e  g u a rd ia n s  a n d  
directors o f  th e  p ub lic  schools, w e have  n o t on ly  en d eav o red  to  con fo rm , as far 
as circum stances w ould  allow , to  th e  le tte r  o f  th e  law , in  re g a rd  to  th e  n u m b e r  
of visits m ade a t th e  severa l schools, b u t w e have  tak en  p a r tic u la r  ¡rains, w h en  
there, to ascerta in  th e  real slate of the school and the progress made. W e have also  
taken care to u rge a n d  direct p articu la r  a tten tio n  to p r im a ry  stu d ies , as th e  basis 
of a solid education . * *  *

Another measure adopted by the committee for the improvement of our 
schools, is that of weekly and quarterly reviews. It was adopted and established 
as a regulation for all the district schools in town. It was entered on our record 
book in the following words, viz.:—“ The studies of each Friday in the term, 
shall be, as far as practicable, a review of the studies of the preceding days of 
the week; and the exercises of the last week of the term, shall be a review of 
the studies of the whole term.”

The experience of individual members of the committee, has verified the 
beneficial tendency of such a plan ; and, should the measure he rigidly ad
hered to, we doubt not it will be found to be of great utility in tiuniliarizing the 
lessons in the several branches pursued.

In conclusion, we would again entreat the inhabitants of the several districts 
who have not already begun, to begin, with as little delay as practicable, to 
adopt measures for the providing of better accommodations for the schools. 
And, as our school operations must always be crippled and circumscribed, 
while so comparatively small sums of the needful are placed at the disposal of 
the committee, we take the liberty to recommend to the town the raising of 
more liberal sums for the support of public schools.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—T heodore G. Mathew, H ebron Vincent.
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rp T ^ r >  TTT> y  J  (1) Population, 1,461. Valuation, $172,497 00.
1  U t t  y , ..............................  ̂ Number of Public Schools, 5.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 167—In Winter, 201.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 151—In Winter, 143.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 365.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 21 months—In Summer, 12—In Winter, 9.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 1—F. 4.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 4—F. .
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $27 4-0—To Females, $12 75.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $7 40—Of Females, $4 33.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $20 00—Of Females, $8 42.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $400.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 12.—Average No. of

Scholars, 40.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $360.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, .—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

B ooks u s e d .—Emerson’s Spelling Book ; Webster’s 3d and 4th Books; American First 
Class Book; Ladies’ Class Book; Bible; Smith’s Grammar, Geography, and Arithmetic; 
Parley’s Hist, of the U. S . ; W alker’s Dictionary, &c.

No Report from School Committee.

SCHOOL COM MITTEE.—T hos. Dunham, Job Gorham.



N A N T U C K E T  C O U N T Y

N A N T U C K E T ,
C (1) Population, 9,048. Valuation, $o7895;288 40. 

* * i  Number of Public Schools, 12.
(2) No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools—In Summer, 1,162—In W inter, 1,162.
(3) Average attendance in the Schools—In Summer, 1,066—In Winter, 1,066.
(4) No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age in the town, 2,038.
(5) Aggregate length of the Schools, 132 mths.—In Summer, 60—In Winter, 72.
(6) No. of Teachers in Summer—M. 3—F. 22.—No. of Teachers in Winter—M. 4 F . 21.
(7) Average wages paid pr month, including board—To Males, $61 98—To Females, $10 42.
(8) Average value of board per month—Of Males, $14 00—Of Females, $6 00.
(9) Average wages per month, exclusive of board—Of Males, $47 98—Of Females, $4 42.

(10) Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, including only the wages of
Teachers, board and fuel, $6,000.

(11) Amount of board and fuel, if any, contributed for Public Schools, $
(12) No. of incorporated Academies, 1.—Aggregate of months kept, 12.—Average No. of

Scholars, 128.—Aggregate paid for tuition, $2,048.
(13) No. of unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept to prolong Common

Schools, .—Aggregate of months kept, .—Average No. of Scholars, 552.—Aggre
gate paid for tuition, $5,789.

(14) Amount of Local Funds, $  .—Income from same, $

Books u sed .—New National Spelling Book; Worcester’s Primer and Second Book; 
Young, Mount Vernon, and National Readers; First Class Book; Gallaudet’s Mother’s Guide, 
and Picture Defining and Reading Book ; Brown’s Grammar, large and sm all; Boston School 
Atlas; Cummings’s and Parle}'’« Geographies ; Colburn’s First Lessons and Sequel, and North 
American Arithmetics; Colburn’s and Day’s Algebras; Underhill’s Book of Tables; Com
stock’s Philosophy and Botany; Goodrich’s Hist, of the U. S .; Parker’s and Olmstead’s Nat
ural Philosophies; Grund’s Geometry and Chemistry; W ayland’s Moral Science and Political 
Economy; Hitchcock’s Book-keeping; Smellie’s Natural H istory; Paley’s Natural Theolo
gy, with Paxton’s Illustrations; Abercrombie’s and Combe’s intellectual Philosophies ; Davies’s 
Trigonometry ; Wilkins’s and Herschell’s Astronomies ; Whately’s and Newman’s Rhetorics ; 
Whateley’s Logic ; Story’s Constitution of the U. S—with various other books, in the Latin, 
Greek and French studies.

R e m a r k s .— A comparison of the present, with the Abstract of 1837, might 
lead to a suspicion, that there was some mistake—but both Abstracts follow 
the returns. The increased number of scholars arises from the establishment 
of Primary Schools. The town’s appropriation, by tax, was raised $1,600, and 
the expense of Private Schools fell more than $3,000.

S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  R e p o r t . * * * The committee believe that our pub
lic schools demand, and that they secure the confidence of our citizens gener
ally. They consider them among the richest blessings the community is en
vying; for, if any object can be considered as interwoven with every interest, 
and claiming one united and onward impulse, it is the proper education of all 
our children. To continue and improve these blessings, then, should be the 
aim of every one who is desirous for the weal of mankind. If we would re
duce the public expenditure for the support of pauperism and crime—if we 
would prepare every individual to perform well his part on the great theatre of 
life, let us watch with the care of faithful guardians, over those institutions, 
where the germs of moral excellence, we trust, are nourished, and intellectual 
power strengthened and invigorated.

It may be objected by some, that a large amount is called for, yearly, in sup
port of public instruction. A little calculation or estimate, however, would 
show that, comparatively, the amount is trifling; and if it were otherwise, when
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we reflect upon the object for which it is applied, who can doubt its utility or 
expediency ?

But if we make a comparison between the present expense and that atten
dant on our former practice, before the establishment of public schools, who 
can for a moment repress the conviction, that public instruction is not only 
more thorough and efficient, but also much more equal and economical ?

But to whom does the expense of education seem a burden ? Is it to those 
who now prefer to educate their children at their own private expense ? If 
there are any of this class, they would do well to inquire what guaranty they 
have, in a country where wealth is constantly changing, that their children’s 
children may not depend upon the facilities for education, which are offered 
by the system of public instruction ? The wheel of fortune ¡sever turning, and 
those who are on the upper side to-day, surrounded by affluence, may, to-mor
row, be making a descent. Is it not a duty, then, which we owe our children, 
to raise the standard of instruction as high as our means will allow, that those 
who are to take the lead in coming years, may secure those advantages upon 
which the wellbeing of society so intimately depends?

The committee would suggest another view, in connexion with this important 
subject. A father brings all his efforts, perhaps, to bear upon the acquisition 
of property, that he may leave an inheritance to his children, and no one assumes 
the right either to disapprove his inclination, or to doubt the sincerity of 
the motive which prompts him to action ; but let him consider the insignifican
cy of this legacy, compared with the value of moral and intellectual endow
ments, and he will be qualified to put a right estimate upon the money expend
ed in education, and regard it as an investment which secures a return more 
valuable, and infinitely more durable, than any worldly possession.

It is in the nature of things that as the mind is enlarged, the moral character 
of man is exalted and elevated. Nor does the enlargement of the mind lead 
its possessor into the neglect of the common duties of life, nor disqualify for 
their prompt and judicious fulfilment, as the casual observer may imagine; for 
the doctrine inculcated by a late writer may be considered as established— 
“ that after all, it is mind which does the work of the world, and that the more 
there is of mind, the more work will be accomplished. Make men intelligent, 
and they become inventive. Spread education, and as the history of this coun
try shows, there will be no bounds to useful invention.”

What but the free schools of Massachusetts has raised the Commonwealth to 
the pre-eminence she holds in the Onion ? And her example in this particular 
is now recurred to, by those who are endeavoring to raise the standard of 
education in other sections of the country, where learning has hitherto been 
neglected.

But the committee have had evidence from year to year, of the deep inter
est which is awakened among all classes, for the right education of our youth; 
and the present condition of our public schools, they believe, demands of the 
citizen the same liberality and cooperation, which have hitherto been mani
fested, and whose favorable results are so apparent, that the committee believe 
it is not necessary they should enlarge upon them.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.—Henry Clatf, Sam’l Mitchell, S. Haynes J enks, Wal
ter  Folger, J r., T hos. Macy, J no. A. S haw, Oeed Barney, W m. R. Easton, Chas. 
Wood, R. S. Gardner.



R E C A P I T U L A T I O N

SUFFOLK.

No. of Towns which have made Returns, 
Population, (May I, 1837,)
Valuation, (1830,) . . .
No. of Public Schools, -

No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools, In Summer, 
( In Winter,

Average attendance in the Schools,  ̂ winter*^

No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age,
Average length of the Schools in months and days,

) JVJaJes
No. of Teachers, (including Summer and Winter terms,) > Females

To Males, 
To Females,

81.984 
- $80,244,261 25

107 
11,120 
11,070 
8,705 
8,685

17.985 
11 26

91 
301 

$71 29 
$18 21 
$12 75 
$10 25 
$58 54 

$7 96

Average wages paid per month, including board, >

Average value of board per month,  ̂ Females,

Average wages per month, exclusive of board,  ̂ Females
Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, includ

ing only the wages of Teachers, board and fuel, - 95,700 00
Amount of board and fuel contributed for Public Schools,* - - $100 00
No. of Incorporated Academies, - - - - -  2
Aggregate of months kept, - - - - - -  12
Average No. of Scholars, - - - - - -  105
Aggregate paid for tuition, - - - - -  not stated
No. of Unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept

to prolong Common Schools, - - - - 119
Aggregate of months kept, - - - - - -  1,416
Average No. of Scholars, - - - - - -  3,459
Aggregate paid for tuition, - - - - -  $110,292 50
Amount of Local Funds, - - - - - -  $9,050 00
Income from same, - - - - - -  $502 50

* The amount of voluntary contributions is for Chelsea, only.
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ESSEX.

No. of Towns which have made Returns,
Population, (May 1, 1837,) - 
Valuation, (1830,) . . .
No. of Public Schools, . . . . .

No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools, |

Average attendance in the Schools.'Ü
In Summer,

| In Winter,
No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age, 
Average length of the Schools in months and days,

? Males,

To Males, 
To Females,

No. of Teachers, (including Summer and Winter terms,)  ̂p emajes 

Average wages paid per month, including board,

Average value of board per month,  ̂ J jJ.

Average wages per month, exclusive of board, |

27
93,689 

$24,335,935 57 
271 

15,209 
15,084 
11,563 
11,818 
24,286 

8 0 
252 
293 

$28 27 
S10 92 
$8 95 
$5 28 

$18 73 
$5 44

Of Males, 
i Of Females, -

Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, includ
ing only the wages of Teachers, board and fuel, - - $51,195 26

Amount of hoard and fuel contributed for Public Schools, - $245 00
No. of Incorporated Academies, . . . .  - 13
Aggregate of months kept, . . . . . .  128
Average No. of Scholars, 516
Aggregate paid for tuition, . . . . .  $7,850 00
No. of Unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept 

to prolong Common Schools, - - -
Aggregate of months kept, - - - - -
Average No. of Scholars, - 
Aggregate paid for tuition, 
Amount of Local Funds, - 
Income from same,

223 
1,915 16 

4,628 
$40,447 91 
$95,319 75 

$1,881 25
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iMIDDLESEX.

No. of Towns which have made Returns, 
Population, (May 1, 1837,) - - -
Valuation, (1830,) -
No. of Public Schools, . . .

No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools, j In Summer, 
In Winter,

Average attendance in the Schools, 1 In Summer, 
( In Winter,

No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age, 
Average length of the Schools in months and days,

No. of Teachers, (including Summer and Winter terms,)  ̂p emajes 

Average wages paid per month, including board, ; To Males, - 
( To Females,

46
98,565 

- $21,678,004 00 
384 

19,188 
82,223 
14,689 
17,660 
24,912 

7 11 
321 
503 

$30 36 
$12 76 

$9 41 
$6 03 

$21 38 
$6 73

Males,

Average value of board per month,  ̂ p ^ ^ ajeg

Average wages per month, exclusive of board, |  q J. p tfr|^a|’es

Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, includ
ing only the wages of Teachers, board and fuel, - - $72,274 61

Amount of board and fuel contributed for Public Schools, - - $593 25
No, of Incorporated Academies, - - - - -  7
Aggregate of months kept, - - - - - -  106J
Average No. of Scholars, - - - - - -  418
Aggregate paid for tuition, - - - - -  $7,648 00
No. of Unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept

to prolong Common Schools, - 142
Aggregate of months kept, 
Average No. of Scholars, - 
Aggregate paid for tuition, 
Amount of Local Funds, - 
Income from same,

828 
2,993 

$26,041 78 
$20,967 84 
$1,218 67

42
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WORCESTER.

No. of Towns which have made Returns,
Population, (May 1, 1837,) -
Valuation, (1830,) -
No. of Public Schools, - - -

No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools,

55 
96,551 

- 821,166,640 69 
539

In Summer, - 
I In Winter,

In Summer, 
, In Winter,Average attendance in the Schools, (

No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age,
Average length of the Schools in months and days,

No. of Teachers, (including Summer and Winter terms,) Males,
I Females,

Average wages paid per month, including board, : 

Average value of board per month, |  q J.

( To Males,
I To Females,

Of Males,
Of Females, -Average wages per month, exclusive of board.

Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, includ 
ing only the wages of Teachers, board and fuel,

Amount of board and fuel contributed for Public Schools,
No. of Incorporated Academies, - 
Aggregate of months kept, -
Average No. of Scholars, -
Aggregate paid for tuition, . . . .
No. of Unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept 

to prolong Common Schools, -
Aggregate of months kept, . . . . . .

19,954 
25,609 
15,622 
20,541 
26,084 

5 13 
433 
667

825 21 
811 57
$7 62
85 65 

$18 36
86 04

850,732 77 
81,595 11 

8 
67 

365 
85,416 59

Average No. of Scholars, - 
Aggregate paid for tuition, 
Amount of Local Funds, - 
Income from same,

105 
447Î 
2,796 

813,532 15 
822,992 59 

$1,324 99
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HAMPSHIRE.

No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools, '

No. of Towns which have made Returns,
Population, (May 1, 1837,) - 
Valuation, (1830,) -
No. of Public Schools, . . . . . .

1 In Summer, - 
| In Winter,

Average attendance in the Schools, / il'wi'nter,6' -
No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age,
Average length of the Schools in months and days,

including Summer and Winter terms.) \ ?Ja'es!B ’ £ r  emales,No. of Teachers.

Average wages paid per month, including board, 

Average value of board per month.

22 
29,355 

$5,411,172 87 
189

- 5,275 
7,602

- 4,045 
6,623

- 8,407 
6 15

126 
281

822 26 
$12 00 
$6 81 
$5 85 

$15 75 
$6 19

To ¡Males,
To Females,

Of Males,
Of Females,

Average wages per month, exclusive of board, $ Fenmles

Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, includ
ing only the wages of Teachers, board and fuel, - $17,348 25

Amount of board and fuel contributed for Public Schools, - $4,445 19
No. of Incorporated Academies, . . . . .  7
Aggregate of months kept, . . . . .  (57
Average No. of Scholars, . . . . . .  433
Aggregate paid for tuition, . . . . .  $6,349 10
No. of Unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept

to prolong Common Schools, 51
Aggregate of months kept, . . . . .  181
Average No. of Scholars, . . . . . .  ],036
Aggregate paid for tuition, . . . . .  §3,913 03
Amount of Local Funds, . . . . .  $5,657 00
Income from same, - . . .  $337 63
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HAMPDEN.

No. of Towns which have made Returns, 
Population, (May 1, 1837,) - 
Valuation, (1830,) - - -
No. of Public Schools, -

No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools, In Summer, 
In Winter,

i In Summer, 
| In Winter,Average attendance in the Schools, •

No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age,
Average length of the Schools in months and days,

No. of Teachers, (including Summer and Winter terms,) Males, 
Females,

Average wages paid per month, including board,  ̂ ,jT p g ^ jg .  

Average value of board per month, j Females

Average wages per month, exclusive of board, j Jjj. p g ^ jg j

Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, includ
ing only the wages of Teachers, board and fuel,

Amount of board and fuel contributed for Public Schools,
No. of Incorporated Academies, - 
Aggregate of months kept, - -
Average No. of Scholars, -
Aggregate paid for tuition, . . . .
No. of Unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept 

to prolong Common Schools, -
Aggregate of months kept, -
Average No. of Scholars, - - - - - -
Aggregate paid for tuition, . . . .
Amount of Local Funds, - - - - -
Income from same, - - - - -

18
33,627 

$0,548,342 20 
200

- 0,142
8,102

- 4,957 
6,586 
9,557 
6 27

145 
200 

$22 74 
$11 78 
$7 25 
$6 08 

$15 73 
$5 90

$16,850 39 
$5,322 37 

4 
42 h 
394 

$5,950 00

34 
78 

5G7 
$1,774 84 

$00,771 34 
$3,040 40



RECAPITULATION. 333

FRANKLIN.

No. of Towns which have made Returns,
Population, (May 1, 1837,)
Valuation, (1830,) - - -
No. of Public Schools,

No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools.

Average attendance in the Schools, j j ” W inter1'

No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age,
Average length of the Schools in months and days,

No. of Teachers, (including Summer and Winter terms,) <

J In Summer, - 
’ I In Winter,

Average wages paid per month, including board,. 

Average value of board per month, ■

Average wages per month, exclusive of board,

23 
26,741 

§5,096,913 12 
217 

6,118 
7,803

- 4,836 
6,386

- 7,810 
5 18

131 
305 

$20 81 
$11 20 

$6 51 
$5 46 

$14 59 
$5 74

Males,
Females,

I To Males,
1 To Females,

Of Males,
Of Females,

I Of Males, - 
1 O f Females,

Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, includ
ing only the wages of Teachers, board and fuel, - $12,540 79

Amount of board and fuel contributed for Public Schools, - $4,622 62
No. of Incorporated Academies, - 7
Aggregate of months kept, - - - - -  (¡1
Average No. of Scholars, 2,35
Aggregate paid for tuition, $3,235 00
No. of Unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept 

to prolong Common Schools, . . .
Aggregate of months kept, - - - -
Average No. of Scholars, - 
Aggregate paid for tuition, -
Amount of Local Funds, - - - - -  
Income from same, - - - - -

41
115J
672 

$3,081 01 
$5,241 33 

$347 72



334 RECAPITULATION.

BERKSHIRE.

No. of Towns which have made Returns, 
Population, (May 1, 1837,) - 
Valuation, (1830,) - - -
No. of Public Schools,

No of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools.4In Summer, 
In Winter, 

In Summer,
In Winter,Average attendance in the Schools,

No. of persons between 4 and 1G years of age,
Average length of the Schools in months and days,

No. of Teachers, (including Summer and Winter terms. I Males,
< Females,

Average wages paid per month, including board, < 

Average value of board per month,  ̂ p j ^ j eg 

Average wages per month, exclusive of board,

To Males, 
To Females,

27 
36,991 

$6,402,368 72 
223

- 6,413 
8,513

- 4,668 
6,179

- 10,560
7 4 
176 
283 

$21 32 
$11 46 
$7 05 
$5 88 

$14 21 
$5 71

Of Males, - 
Of Females, -

Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, includ
ing only the wages of Teachers, board and fuel, - §14,795 00

Amount of board and fuel contributed for Public Schools, - $7,067 75
No. of Incorporated Academies, - - - - -  4
Aggregate of months kept, - - - - -  38à
Average No. of Scholars, - - - - - -  185
Aggregate paid for tuition, - - - - -  $2,115 00
No. of Unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept

to prolong Common Schools, - - - - 39
Aggregate of months kept, -
Average No. of Scholars, 
Aggregate paid for tuition, 
Amount of Local Funds, 
Income from same,

2741
669

$12,094 00 
$16,924 20 
$1,128 84



RECAPITULATION. 335

NORFOLK.

No. of Towns which have made Returns,
Population, (May 1, 1837,) - - -
Valuation, (1830,) . . . .
No. of Public Schools, -

No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools,  ̂j ” ? 

Average attendance in the Schools,

Summer, -
inter,

In Summer,
In Winter,

No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age,
Average length of the Schools in mouths and days,

No. of Teachers, (including Summer and Winter terms,)  ̂p “̂ ° jeg 

Average wages paid per month, including board,

Average value of board per month,

Average wages per month, exclusive of board,

Males,

1 To Males,
I To Females,

Of Males, - 
Of Females,

Of Males,
I Of Females,i r d > ( !

22 
50,399 

$10,229,111 09 
187 

9,006 
10,098 
6,864 
8,096 

12,567 
7 13 

157 
212 

$31 30 
$13 88 

$9 86 
$6 19 

$21 28 
$7 66

Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, includ
ing only the wages of Teachers, board and fuel, - 33,350 00

Amount of board and fuel contributed for Public Schools, - - $226 00
No. of Incorporated Academies, - - - - -  6
Aggregate of months kept, - - - - - -  67.J
Average No. of Scholars, - - - - - -  269
Aggregate paid for tuition, - - - - -  $4,880 00
No. of Unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept

to prolong Common Schools, - 86
Aggregate of months kept, - - - - - -  632J

....................................................................1,987
$23,617 25

...................................................... $30,879 92
$1,895 73

Average No. of Scholars, 
Aggregate paid for tuition, 
Amount of Local Funds, - 
Income from same,



336 RECAPITULATION.

BRISTOL.

No. of Towns which have made Returns, 
Population, (May 1, 1837,) - 
Valuation, (1830,) -
No. of Public Schools,

No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools, 

Average attendance in the Schools,

In Summer, - 
I In Winter,

In Summer, 
In Winter,

No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age,
Average length of the Schools in months and days,

No. of Teachers, (including Summer and Winter term s,)!

Average wages paid per month, including board, >

} Of MalesAverage value of board per month, > q .̂ p ema]’eg 

Average wages per month, exclusive of board,

To Males, 
To Females,

Of Males,
Of Females, -

19 
58,152 

$11,346,936 33 
267

- 9,093 
12,633

- 6,034 
8,857

15,176 
5 23 
215 
277

828 05 
813 28
S3 79 
$5 87

$19 26 
$7 41

Males, 
Females, -

Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, includ
ing only the wages of Teachers, board and fuel, - - $33,107 06

Amount of board and fuel contributed for Public Schools, - $3,792 50
No. of Incorporated Academies, - - - - -  5
Aggregate of months kept, - - - - - -  48
Average No. of Scholars, - - - - - -  171
Aggregate paid for tuition, - - - - -  $4,240 00
No. of Unincorporated Academies, Privale Schools, and Schools kept

to prolong Common Schools, - 90
Aggregate of months kept, - - - - -  549J
Average No. of Scholars, - - - - - -  1,804
Aggregate paid for tuition, - - - - -  $12,002 83
Amount of Local Funds, - - - - - -  $1,000 00
Income from same, - - - - - -  $147 39



RECAPITULATION. 337

PLYMOUTH.

No. of Towns which have made Returns, 
Population, (May 1, 1837,) - 
Valuation, (1830,) -
No. of Public Schools, -

No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools, | In Summer, - 
In Winter,

In Summer, 
! In Winter.Average attendance in the Schools, \

No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age,
Average length of the Schools in months and days,

No. of Teachers, (including Summer and Winter terms,)  ̂p?^males

1 To Males,
( To Females,

21
46,253 

$7,576,932 06 
248 

8,776 
10,621 
6,577 
8,273 

- 12,682 
6 19 

204 
257

$28 91 
$12 18

$8 68 
$5 41 

$20 23 
$6 77

Average wages paid per month, including board,
I O f  Males — «Average value of board per month, > p ema|eg

Average wages per month, exclusive of board,  ̂ q |. p La,^a{es

Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, includ
ing only the wages of Teachers, board and fuel, - - $29,485 33

Amount of board and fuel contributed for Public Schools, - $2,077 09
No. of Incorporated Academies, - - - - -  5
Aggregate of months kept, - - - - - -  47J
Average No. of Scholars, - - - - - -  250
Aggregate paid for tuition, - - - - -  $3,330 00
No. of Unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept

to prolong Common Schools, - 67
Aggregate of months kept, - - - - - -  39g
Average No. of Scholars, - - - - - -  911
Aggregate paid for tuition, - - - - -  $6,370 97
Amount of Local Funds, - - - - - $6,446 67
Income from same, - - - - - -  $386 79

43



338 RECAPITULATION.

BARNSTABLE.

No. of Towns which have made Returns, 
Population, (May 1, 1837,) - 
Valuation, (1830,) -
No. of Public Schools, -

No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools, In Summer, 
In Winter,

Average attendance in the Schools, 1 In Summer, 
I In Winter,

No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age, 
Average length of the Schools in months and days,

) 51 al es,No. of Teachers, (including Summer and Winter terms,)  ̂]?emajes 

Average wages paid per month, including board,  ̂ Female« '  

Average value of board per month,  ̂[jj. .

Average wages per month, exclusive of board, j

13 
31,109 

$3,500,000 00 
158

- 4,541 
7,704

- 3,407 
5,899

- 9,333 
5 23

145 
127 

$28 58 
$10 41 
$8 12 
$4 36 

$20 59 
$6 87

Of Males,
I Of Females, -

Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, includ
ing only the wages of Teachers, board and fuel, - - $13,480 50

Amount of board and fuel contributed for Public Schools, - $1,848 00
No. of Incorporated Academies, - - - - -  3
Aggregate of months kept, - - - - - -  21
Average No. of Scholars, - - - - - -  90
Aggregate paid for tuition, - - - - -  $692 00
No. of Unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept

to prolong Common Schools, - 93
Aggregate of months kept, - - - - -  4411
Average No. of Scholars, - - - - - -  2,215
Aggregate paid for tuition, - - - - -  $9,739 53
Amount of Local Funds, - - - - - -  $1,400 00
Income from same, - - - - - -  $84 00



RECAPITULATION. 3 3 9

DUKE’S COUNTY.

No. of Towns which have made Returns, 
Population, (May 1, 1837,)
Valuation, (1830,) -
No. of Public Schools,

No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools. ? In Summer, - 
\ In Winter,

1 In Summer, 
! In Winter,Average attendance in the Schools,

No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age,
Average length of the Schools in months and days,

No. of Teachers, (including Summer and Winter terms,) Males,
Females,

2
3,086 

$350,802 00 
12

333 
404 
181 
186 
794 

4 10 
8 

10
$25 57 
$12 47 

$8 70 
$4 43 

$16 87 
$8 04

• • • ) jviales —Average wages paid per month, including board, > ]pema]es

Average value of board per month, ^

Average wages per month, exclusive of board,  ̂ p^,^ajcs
Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, includ

ing only the wages of Teachers, board and fuel, - $950 00
Amount of board and fuel contributed for Public Schools, - - none.
No. of Incorporated Academies, - - - - -  1
Aggregate of months kept, - - - - - -  12
Average No. of Scholars, - - - - - -  40
Aggregate paid for tuition, - - - - -  $360 00
No. of Unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept

to prolong Common Schools, - 10
Aggregate of months kept, - - - - - -  67
Average No. of Scholars, - - - - - -  259
Aggregate paid for tuition, - - - - -  $1,766 00
Amount of Local Funds, - - - - - -  none.
Income from same, - - - - - -  none.



340 RECAPITULATION.

NANTUCKET.

No. of Towns which have made Returns,
Population, (May 1, 1837,) -
Valuation, (1830,) -
No. of Public Schools, . . .

No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools, • In Summer, - 
In Winter,

Average attendance in the Schools, ■In Summer,
1 In Winter,

No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age, 
Average length of the Schools in months and days,

1
9,048 

$3,895,288 40 
12

- 1,162 
1,162 
1,066 
1,066 

- 2,038
11

i Males,
I Females, 

, To Males,
To Females,

/

43
$61 98 
$10 42 
$14 00 
$6 00 

$47 98 
$4 42

No. of Teachers, (including Summer and Winter terms,

Average wages paid per month, including board,

Average value of board per month, j p ^ * j eg

Average wages per month, exclusive of board, j q |. '

Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, includ
ing only the wages of Teachers, board and fuel, - $6,000 00

Amount of board and fuel contributed for Public Schools, - none.
No. of Incorporated Academies, . . . . .  i
Aggregate of months kept, . . . . .  12
Average No. of Scholars, . . . . . .  128
Aggregate paid for tuition, . . . . .  $2,048 00
No. of Unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept

to prolong Common Schools, . . .  not stated.
Aggregate of months kept, . . . . .  not stated.
Average No. of Scholars, . . . . . .  552
Aggregate paid for tuition, . . . . .  $5,789 00
Amount of Local Funds, . . . . .  none.
Income from same, . . . . . .  none.



A G G R E G A T E

No. of Towns which have made Returns, 
Population, (May 1, 1837,)
Valuation, (1830,) . . .
No. of Public Schools,

298 
695,550 

$207,783,308 30 
3,014

I In Summer, - 
I In Winter,No. of Scholars of all ages in all the Schools,

Average attendance in the Schools,

No. of persons between 4 and 16 years of age,
Average length of the Schools in months and days,

No. of Teachers, (including Summer and Winter terms,

Average wages paid per month, including board,

Average value of board per month.

Average wages per month, exclusive of board,

Amount of money raised by taxes for the support of Schools, includ
ing only the wages of Teachers, board and fuel,

Amount of board and fuel contributed for Public Schools,
No. of Incorporated Academies, . . .

I In Summer, 
' In Winter,

i Males, 
i Females,

i To Males, 
i To Females,

Of Males,
Of Females,

Of Males, - 
Of Females,

122,330
148,628
93,814 

116,855 
182,191 

7 4 
2,411 
3,825 

$31 90
$12  uZ

$8 89 
$5 91 

$23 10 
$6 49

Aggregate of months kept, 
Average No. of Scholars, 
Aggregate paid for tuition,
No. of Unincorporated Academies, Private Schools, and Schools kept

$447,809 96 
$31,934 88 

73 
7304 
3,599 

$54,113 69

to prolong Common Schools, 
Aggregate of months kept,
Average No. of Scholars,
Aggregate paid for tuition,
Amount of Local Funds,
Income from same,

-  1,100 
7,344i 

- 24,548
- $270,462 80 

$276,649 72
- $12,895 91
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